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Seven Years War 1760 (July 7): Entire letter from Cologne, to Montebourg and endorsed 
'par Paris et Caen, bas le Normandie', struck with fine (for this) strike of 'ARM. DU B. 
RHIN' handstamp in black and rated '20' sols to pay in manuscript. Interesting contents 
regarding Troop movements and St. Germain's move, with the Cavalry and Artillery, 
towards Menden and Arensburg and Corbach - a prescient move as the Battle of Corbach 
was fought just three days after this letter was written: a victory for the French forces over 
the Hanoverians and British troops. A scarce entire.      6 200 (€ 180)
1794 (Aug 1): Entire letter from Vitré, Brittany addressed to Republican commander of 
Angers, Citizen Benié, struck with fine two line 2E. DIV / ARMÉE DES COTES DE 
BREST in black. Scarce. Cert. Roumet (2016) Reinhardt = 750 pts.      6 150 (€ 135)
1796 (March 31): Entire letter from Paris to Chollet struck on despatch with triangular P in 
black and on receipt with ARM. D. C.TES DE L'OCÉAN / 3E DON SUD. in red. A fine strike 
of a rare marking. Cert. Roumet (2016) Reinhardt = 1'250 pts.      6 150 (€ 135)
1799: Printed headed entire letter from Mannheim to Mayence struck with fine 6E. DON / 
ARM. DU DANUBE in black (Reinhardt = 600 pts). The letter signed by General Colaud with oval 
'Général de Division' cachet on reverse alongside unrecorded "3E D.ON DEB / ARM. DU 
DANUBE" due handstamp in black. Rare.      6 200 (€ 180)
1803 (Dec 29): Entire letter, some weak folds, written on printed headed paper (Le 
Controlleur Principal des Postes de l'Armée) from Hannover and struck with two line BAU 
GL. PORT PAYÉ / ARM. D'HANOVRE in red, with P.P.P.P. Paris transit in red. Somewhat 
aged but a rare prepaid marking Reinhardt = 2'000 pts.      6 175 (€ 155)
1805 (Jan 4): Entire letter from Corato, near Bari addressed to Nice, with interesting letter 
stating the writer had been ill and unpaid by the Republic, with route endorsement 'en 
diligence', slitted for disinfection and struck with four line ARMÉE FRANCAISE / DANS 
/ LE ROYAUME DE NAPLES / No. 1 in black. Somewhat soiled but a scarce entire.   
    6 200 (€ 180)
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1806: Heavy cover from Munich to Paris, rated '39' in manuscript to pay on front, struck 
with superb strike of 'No. 26 / GRANDE ARMÉE' handstamp in black. Reverse with Paris 
arrival in red (Aug 9). Some minor imperfections and light soiling but scarce so fine Reinhardt 
= 500 pts..      6 150 (€ 135)
1806 (Feb 28): Entire letter datelined 'Grand Armée, 1er. Corps, Schwaback, pays d'Ansbach' 
to Niort, struck with very fine No. 4 / ARM. D'HANOVRE in black and rated '9' to collect 
on receipt. A fine and rare entire. Signed Pothion Reinhardt = 2'000 pts.      6 200 (€ 180)
1806 (March 10): Entire letter written from Braunau, Austria unusually sent prepaid to an 
Artillery Officer in Mayence, France three months after the decisive Battle of Austerlitz 
(mentioned in the contents), struck with very fine 'No. 22 PORT PAYÉ / GRANDE ARMÉE' 
in red with further P.P.P.P. (Port Payé Par Paris) in red on front. A fine entire with interesting 
contents from am member of the 9th Regiment of Foot. Rare Reinhardt = 1'750 pts.       6 300 (€ 265)
1806 (May 9): Entire letter from Windorf, Passau, Bavaria to Verdun, France originally rated 
at 4 sols and changed to '6', struck with very fine 'No. 5 / GRANDE ARMÉE' handstamp in 
red. Fine entire with contents including full return address inside, from a soldier in the 18th 
Infantry Regt., 3rd. Company, 3rd. Division, Grand Armée, Canton de Bavière Reinhardt = 400 
pts..      6 200 (€ 180)
1806 (July 25): Entire letter from Ansbach to Tours struck with fine BAU GAL / ARM. 
D'HANOVRE in red and rated '9' to collect upon receipt. Superb and very scarce Reinhardt = 
1'500 pts.      6 150 (€ 135)
1806 (Aug 24): Entire letter from Landstuhl, Germany to Normandy rated '8' in manuscript, 
struck with fine 'No. 26 / GRAND ARMÉE' in black, some light aging otherwise a fine and 
scarce entire Reinhardt = 500 pts..      6 150 (€ 135)
1806 (Nov 27): Entire letter from Frankfurt on Oder, Prussia to Embrun, France with good 
strike of 'No. 22 / GRANDE ARMÉE' handstamp in red on front with manuscript '10' to pay. 
Interesting contents mentioning review of Troops in front of the Emperor Napoleon, who 
had just issued the Berlin Decree and instigated the 'Continental System'. A scarce entire 
Reinhardt = 500 pts.       6 200 (€ 180)
1807 (May 22): Entire letter written during the (unsuccessful) Siege of Colberg, datelined 
'Selnow au Siège de Colberg' and mailed to Turin, struck with fine No. 54 / GRAND 
ARMÉE handstamp in red, with 'Juin' (june) marking in red on reverse and rated '9' due 
upon receipt. A fine entire Reinhardt = 400 pts.Provenance: Collection Ted Coles.      6 150 (€ 135)
1807 (March 31): Entire letter from Palmanova, Italy to Brittany struck with good 
impression of framed "2eme. CORPS / GRAND ARMÉE" handstamp in black (unrecorded 
by Reinhardt in this colour). Some typical wear but a fine entire with full return address of 
sender inside. Rare Reinhardt = 1'750 pts.      6 200 (€ 180)

1807 (June 13): Entire letter from Poznan (Posen) to the Veterans Garrison at Crest, Drôme, 
prepaid and struck with fine 'No. 33 PORT PAYÉ / GRANDE-ARMÉE' handstamp in black. 
Extremely rare and very fine entire: unlisted in black by Reinhardt Reinhardt = 2000 pts.      6 300 (€ 265)
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1807 (Aug): Cover to the Dept. of Saône et Loire, struck on despatch with fine BAU. GAL 
/ ARM. DE DALMATIE in red, rated '9' due to collect. A fine and scarce cover, Dalmatia 
was ceded by Austria to the Kingdom of Italy at the Treaty of Pressburg in December 1805 
Reinhardt = 750 pts.      6 150 (€ 135)
1807 (Aug 26): Entire letter from Locana to Turin rated '9' in manuscript to pay, struck with 
fair strike of 'No. 17 / GRANDE ARMÉE' handstamp in black (Reinhardt = 750 pts), also a fine 
undated entire letter from Milan to Paris with good strike of ARM D'ITALIE handstamp in 
black.      6 100 (€ 90)
1807 (Oct 15): Entire letter from Berlin to Senlis, France struck with fine 'No. 9 / GRAND 
ARMÉE' in black and rated '8' in manuscript to pay. A fine entire with interesting contents 
from Paymaster of Quartier-Générale de l'Armée Reinhardt = 400 pts.       6 150 (€ 135)
1808 (Jan 9): Entire letter from Danzig to Caen, the letter written and signed by General 
Cailly, struck with superb No. 59 / GRAND ARMÉE handstamp in red and rated '9' tt 
collect. Superb and scarce Reinhardt = 500 pts.      6 150 (€ 135)
1808 (Aug 20): Entire letter from Warsaw to Dijon rated '14' in manuscript, struck with 
superb 'No. 43 / GRAND-ARMÉE' in red. Exceptional quality and rare. Signed G. Lamy 
Reinhardt = 1000 pts.       6 250 (€ 225)
1808 (Oct 3): Entire letter from Stettin (Szczecin, Poland) to Paris, written by the commander 
of the 1st Batallion of the 46th Regiment, 4th Division, 4th Corps d'Armée, prepaid with 
good strike of scarce No. 23 PORT-PAYÉ / GRAND ARMÉE in black and with Paris 
datestamp of receipt (Oct 19) on reverse Reinhardt = 2'000 pts.      6 150 (€ 135)
1808 (Oct 21): Entire letter with long and interesting contents struck with fine 'P.39.P 7 
DAX' in black and three line BAU. F. PORT-PAYÉ / ARM. D'ITALIE / MERIDIONALE 
in black, addressed to General Cardenau in Corfu, Ionian Islands. Manuscript rated '15' on 
reverse of a fine and scarce entire to an unusual destination Reinhardt = 750 pts..      6 150 (€ 135)
1809 (Jan 29): Entire letter from Honrubia, Segovia to Paris struck on front with 'No. 27 / 
ARM. FRANCAISE / EN ESPAGNE' in black with manuscript '10' rate on front and Paris 
arrival (Feb 13) in red on reverse. Entire with interesting contents and opens well for display 
Reinhardt = 400 pts.       6 150 (€ 135)
1809 (Nov 29): Entire letter from Warsaw to Saluces (Saluzzo) in Stura Dept., the letter 
written by an Italian soldier with Napoleon's forces, struck with fine 'No. 29 / GRANDE 
ARMÉE' handstamp in red with manuscript '9' to pay on front panel. Unusual and very 
scarce entire Reinhardt = 750 pts.       6 200 (€ 180)
1810 (July 21): Entire letter from 'Armée de Catalogne, Baron de Guilleminot' addressed to 
Auch, struck with fine 'No. 7 / BAU. PRINCIPAL / ARM. D'ESPAGNE' in black. Rated '6' 
in manuscript, the address slightly bleached but a fine strike Reinhardt = 400 pts.       6 100 (€ 90)
1809 (April 6): Entire letter from Valladolid to León endorsed at top 'Service d'hospitaux' 
and struck with good strike of BAU. CENTRAL / ARM. D'ESPAGNE in black Reinhardt = 500 
pts.       6 100 (€ 90)
1811 (April 24): Entire letter from Corfu, Ionian Islands struck on despatch with fine 
circular POSTE / SETTINSULARE / CORFU in green, mailed back to Auch, France with 
three line BAU. F. PORT-PAYÉ / ARM. D'ITALIE / MERIDIONALE in black and rated '25' 
in manuscript on reverse of a fine and scarce entire Reinhardt = 750 pts.       6 200 (€ 180)
1811 (April 12): Entire letter from the Director of the hospital in León to France, endorsed 
'Service Militaire' at top, part of address slightly bleached, but struck with perfect strike of 
BAU. CENTRAL / ARM. D'ESPAGNE handstamp in black. Reverse with 'Commisariat des 
Guerres' circular handstamp in black. An attractive entire Reinhardt = 500 pts.       6 120 (€ 105)
1813 (July 6): Entire letter written by General Charbonnel from Liegnitz (Legnica, Poland) 
to his father in Dijon rated '7' in manuscript, struck with fine 'No. 28 / GRANDE-ARMÉE' 
handstamp in black. Rare and fine entire. Signed Pothion Reinhardt = 750 pts.
Note: General Charbonnel accompanied Napoleon to Egypt and later to Russia in 1812 
where he survived the Battle of Borodino. In 1813 he was in charge of Artillery for Marshall 
Ney's III Corps.      6 250 (€ 225)
1856: Prepaid entire letter from Bordeaux to Corcocoro, Bolivia endorsed 'via Southampton 
& Panama', with Bordeaux despatch (Aug 30) and framed P.P. in red, London transit in red 
and thence via the Magellan Straits to Arica. Struck with LAMAR straight line transit and 
rated '2½' centavos due in manuscript on arrival. A fresh and fine entire to a most unusual 
destination.      6 200 (€ 180)
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Franco-Prussian War 1870: Entire letter written on thin pelure paper from Ostende 
addressed to beseiged Paris, struck with OSTENDE cds in black (Oct 13) and endorsed 
"Voie Aéreostatique par Lille" in manuscript, the attempt failing. 'France / Ouest 3' cds in 
black (Oct 13). Stamp missing at right but with framed PD and readdressed to Calvados in 
gold dusted ink just prior to the Commune period with 'Paris a Caen' TPO (March 10, 1871) 
and charged '3' décimes due to pay.
Note: Content "courageuse cette arrivée de Gambetta à Tours on dit Kératry enfin tombé 
des ... hier en Belgique".      6 4'000 (€ 3'560)
1875: Stampless entire letter to a Leopold Fournier, Naval Lieutenant on board the 
'Galissonnière' addressed to 'Station Française de l'Ocean Pacifique Sud', endorsed 'Voie 
Anglaise par Bordeaux-Pauillac' with long contents written from at least three different 
family members, struck with 'Montricoux' cds of despatch (Sept 24) with framed PD deleted 
in manuscript and replaced with P.P. in red. Reverse with Montauban and Bordeaux cds's 
and manuscript rate '3.50' in ink. A most unusual cover.
Note: The newly launched ironclad 'Galissonnière' became the Flagship of the Pacific 
Squadron on 16 May 1874 under the command of Rear-Admiral Perigot. She returned to 
Brest on 19 March 1877, having circumnavigated the world via the Suez Canal.  
    6 350 (€ 310)
1459/1850c.: The collection of pre-philatelic or stampless mail (180+), with 1421 merchant's 
letter from Rome, 1585 entire from Paris and 1587 entire from Rouen, each to Corsini in 
London, 1591 entire from Venice to London, 1669 entire from Paris to Dijon, 1698 entire 
from Morlaix to London with rate change from '4' to '6' pence, 1699 and 1702 entires to 
London from Paris each with Boshop Marks of receipt, 1709 entire with 'Dijon' despatch 
in mss., 1770 entire from St. Malo to Ghent with straight line S. MALO handstamp in 
black, 1799 printed entire with superb '5 / DIGNE' in black, range of Revolutionary and 
Napoleonic period covers incl. two scarce '100 Days' usages from Auch, Baden 'Postablage' 
forms etc. A splendid and most interesting lot, careful viewing recommended.    6 500 (€ 445)
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1650/1980c.: Postal History collection (many hundreds) incl. autographed document signed 
by Claude, Duke of Chevreuse (1578-1657, husband of Marie de Rohan), 1703-05 letters 
(4) from the War of Spanish Succession, 1756 vellum document signed "Louis" at base 
(Louis XV), 1762 letter from Prince de Soubise written from 'Au Camp de Kromback' to 
the Duke of Saxe-Gotha, 1850's correspondence to Beziers (60+ entires), study of St. Malo 
postal history with entire from Angers struck with St. Malo Deboursé marking in black 
on reverse etc. A very mixed group with much of interest, condition generally fair to very 
fine.      6 350 (€ 310)
1793/1815: Revolutionary & Napoleonic selection of covers incl. 1805 entire from 
Vienna with BAU. GAL. / GRAND ARMÉE in red, 1805 entire with BAU. GAL. / ARM. 
D'HANOVRE in red, 1808 entire from Burgos with manuscript 'Service Militaire', 1810 
entire with No. 3 / ARM. FRANCIASE / EN ESPAGNE in black from Valencia, 1810 
form for missing letter from the 'Administrateurs Généraux des Postes aux Lettres', 1815 
'Memorial de la Prefecture de Jura' (5 different), many further letters, documents and 
entires concerning the Postal system etc, conditon obviously variable but a most interesting 
assembly (44 items).      6 300 (€ 265)
1803/05: Printed entire letter from 'Camp de St. Omer' addressed to General Bertrand in 
Boulogne, endorsed 'Service Militaire' at top and struck with fine italic "Général Chef / 
D'état Major" handstamp in black; and 1804 entire with printed and manuscript heading 
'Armée, Camp du Sour, Montreuil' signed by General Malher at base, and 1805 entire with 
'Service Militaire' and 61 / ST. OMER handstamp in red. A fine trio.      6 150 (€ 135)
1824/27: Entire letters (3) all with Calais Forwarding Agent's cachets: with 1822 entire 
from London to Lyon with two line 'Acheminée par votre dévoue / Eugene Mancel, Negt. 
à Calais' in black; 1824 entire from London to Florence with oval PAR ENTREMISE / PH. 
DEVOT & CIE / A / CALAIS in black; 1827 entire from London to Lausanne, Switzerland 
with large oval ACHEMINEE DE CALAIS / PAR VOTRE / DEVOUÉ SERVITEUR / N. 
MORY in black. All three open well for Exhibit display, a fine group.      6 150 (€ 135)

France

1849/50 Cérès 1850: 40 c. orange in a horiz. pair, both stamps showing variety: '4' retouché, 
pos. 146 & 147 in the sheet of 300 stamps, superb fresh colour, good to large margins 
(shaved at left top, marginal nicks at left and lower right, tiny thin on reverse), cancelled 
by '3262' Petit Chiffre obliterator. This pair with both retouched positions included is an 
extremely rare item, one knows only seven covers, one pair and a a strip of five unused. 
A rarity for an advanced France collection, three certs. George, Bernhard & Pascal Behr 
(1963, 1987, 1998) Maury 5g = € 68'250 / Cérès 5h = € 67'000 / Yvert 5f = € 50'000.      5f 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1850: Small envelope from Lille to Brussels franked by 1849 Cérès 40 c. orange, large 
margins all round and portion of adjoining stamp at base, tied by grill obliterator and by 
'Lille' despatch cds (Nov 11) in black. Framed 'PD' in red alongside. reverse with 'France 
par Mousgron' cds (Nov 11) and Brussels arrival cds. Signed Scheller.      5 6 250 (€ 225)
1852: Entire letter endorsed 'voie de Mer' bearing 1849 Cérès 40 c. orange in a horizontal 
strip of three, margin just touched at base of first stamp but with huge margins on three sides 
and portions of adjoining stamps at top and at right, cancelled by 'grille sans fin' in black 
with Paris despatch cds (Sept 28) in black below. Framed 'PD' in red and crossed in red ink 
to denote prepayment, reverse with Florence arrival (Oct 2) in black.      5 6 300 (€ 265)
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1849: Cérès 1 f. vermillion, superb colour and overall good to large margins, shaved at 
top left, cancelled by crisp grill obliterator, pen removed, a desirable stamp. Cert. Behr 
(1982) Cérès = € 21'500.      7 2'000 (€ 1'780)

1849 (March 10): 1 fr. vermillion, fresh colour and fair to large margins all round, tied 
by grille obliterator to envelope with "TRIEL 10 MARS 1849 (72)" cds (type 13 cancellation) 
alongside, sent to Rouen, reverse with Ligne-du Havre transit cds. A third weight rate cover 
between 15 and 100 gr. used two months after issue of the Vermillion. Some cover folds, 
but an extremely rare usage of this desirable stamp. Signed Grobe, cert. Calves (1978)  
Maury = € 34'000/Cérès = € 34'000/Yvert = € 32'500.      7 6 2'500 (€ 2'225)
1852 Présidence: 10 c. bistre in a horiz. pair, fresh colour and fair to large margins all 
round, tied by '845' Petit Chiffre numeral marks to entire letter with "LE CHESNE 22 JUIL 
54" cds alongside, sent to Vouzieres, reverse with arrival cds of the following day. A rare 
pair used to pay the single letter rate from bureau to bureau, decreased from 25 c. to 20 c. 
three weeks ago. Cert. Behr (1987) Maury = € 3'000.      9a 6 400 (€ 355)
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1854: Entire letter from Paris to New York franked by 1852 Présidence 10 c. bistre, clear to 
huge margins with portion of adjoining stamp at top, with 1853 40 c. orange in a horizontal 
strip of three with outer frame line just touched at right but with large margins on three sides 
and portion of adjoining stamp at left, tied by dotted 'gros points' obliterator in black and by 
'Paris' (Jan 4) cds. New York arrival datestamp on front and charged 5 cents due for local 
delivery. Signed Calves, Scheller.      9+ 16 6 400 (€ 355)
1857: Cover from Paris to Rio de Janeiro endorsed 'par Paulista' franked by 1852 Présidence 
10 c. bistre, large margins all round and 1853 40 c. orange single and a horizontal strip of ten 
split on opening the letter through third example, all tied by '1496' petit chiffres of Le Havre 
with 'Bureau Maritime / Le Havre' cds in red (May 3) of despatch and framed P.P. on front. 
The cover with creasing and sensibly opened for Exhibit display but a dramatic 4 fr. 50 c. 
franking to an unusual destination. Signed Brun. Cert. Brun (2015).      9+ 16 6 500 (€ 445)
1862 Type Napoleon III: Entire letter to Lunel franked by 1862 5 c. green on greenish and 
1863/67 1 c. bronze on bluish single, horizontal strip of four and two horizontal strips of 
five all tied by '4245' gros chiffres and by 'Villefranche-S-Saône' cds (1870, Nov 28). A few 
minor faults but an extraordinary franking. Signed Scheller.      20+ 25 6 300 (€ 265)
1862: 10 c. bistre, 20 c. blue and pair of 40 c. orange, used on 1864 cover to Helsinki, 
Finland via St. Petersburg, tied by 2316 gros chiffres with 'Menton' cds adjacent (Jan 14). 
Circular 'Aus Frankreich per Aachen / Franco' in red (Jan 16) and reverse with St. Petersburg 
'Paid' transit. The 20 c. with manuscript 'weiterfranco' '3' in blue crayon and 'Ank' marking 
of arrival above. Scarce and attractive cover.      21+ 22+ 23 6 150 (€ 135)
1862: 20 c. bright blue, a horizontal tête-bêche pair, used on 1865 entire letter to Ivrea, Italy 
tied by 110 gros chiffres in black with 'Annecy' despatch cds (June 26) at left. The pair with 
blunted perfs. at lower right but a rare and most attractive cover Maury/Yvert = € 3'000.  
    T22 6 500 (€ 445)
1862: 20 c. blue, 40 c. orange and 80 c. carmine used on 1864 cover from Bordeaux to 
Calcutta tied by '532/A' gros chiffres in black with despatch cds alongside (May 25). Framed 
APRES / LE / DEPART in black at top and reverse with Calcutta arrival cds (June 30) in red. 
The 40 c. oxidised and crossed by file fold.      22+ 23+ 24 6 300 (€ 265)
1866: Cover from Nice to Surbiton, London franked by 1862 20 c. blue and 1863/67 
4 c. grey in an irregular block of five (in a deep violet-brown shade), all tied by '2656' gros 
chiffres with 'Nice' cds adjacent (Dec 21). London arrival cds (Dec 23) in red on front of a 
delightful and extremely rare cover. Signed Calves.      22+ 27 6 300 (€ 265)

1861 Napoleon laureated: Cover, opened for display, with embossed 'Assemblée 
Nationale' etiquette on reverse, mailed to Alençon with four color franking of 1863/67  
1 c. bronze on green, 4 c. grey (three examples, one with contemporary scissor cut), 1871/75 
Cérès 2 c. brown and 25 c. blue all tied by dotted SNA lozenge with "VERSAILLES / 
ASSEMBLEE-NATLE" datestamp alongside (June 24, 1873). Despite faults, a scarce cover. 
Signed Scheller.      

25+ 27+ 
51+ 60 6 1'000 (€ 890)
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1871 (Sept. 25): Napoleon lauré 1 c. olive in mixed franking with Bordeaux 4 c. grey and 
Siège 20 c. blue, all with fresh colours, good to large margins and perforations, respectively, 
tied by crisp '2045' Grand Chiffre numeral marks to entire letter with "LIGUGÉ 25 SEPT 
71" cds alongside, sent to Marseille, reverse with Paris transit and arrival cds's. A fresh and 
fine three issue combination to pay the new September rate of 25 centimes. Signed Calves.  
    25+ 37+ 41 6 200 (€ 180)
1863: Cover, some internal repairs and moronic lot number label at top, mailed from 
Morlaix and franked by 1862 20 c. blue and 1863/67 2 c. red-brown, Type I, in a superb 
block of ten (5 x 2), all tied by '2539' gros chiffres in black. Morlaix cds (Sept 8) at right. An 
extraordinary franking. Signed Roumet, Scheller.      26/I+ 22 6 300 (€ 265)
1863/67: Laureated 40 c. orange used on 1870 cover from Alexandria to besieged Paris, 
neatly tied by '5080' gros chiffres with 'Alexandrie / Egypte' cds (Sept 28) and framed 'PD' 
below. Edge wear to cover and minor imperfections but a scarce 'tentative d'entrée' cover.  
    31 6 100 (€ 90)

1877 (Jan 25): Napoleon lauré 5 fr. grey, four superb single examples together with Type 
Sage 75 c. N/B and 25 c. ultramarine N/U, all with fresh colours, well centered and very 
good perfs., each stamp tied by crisp "CONDOM 25 JANV 77 GERS" cds to value envelope 
of the second weight rate to Vic-Vezensac, obverse with CHARGÉ in red, reverse ´cachet 
descriptif du chargement´ and arrival cds of the same day. The attractiveness of this item 
cannot be surpassed, a must for any connaisseur of French postal history esthetics. Cert. 
Behr (1986).      33+ 71+ 79 6 2'500 (€ 2'225)
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 Yvert Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1870/71 Siège de Paris: Cover to San Valery sur Somme franked by 1871 5 c. green on 
blued with single example and a rare block of ten (5 x 2) used with 1871/75 15 c. bistre tied 
by '4572' gros chiffres with 'Bois-D'Amont' cds (Oct 2, 1872) below. The envelope with 
back flap missing and imperfections and a slight corner fault to one 5 c. in the block but a 
very rare multiple of the re-issued 5 c. on letter. Signed Calves.      35+ 59 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1871: Cover front to Chieti, Italy franked by 1870 Siège 20 c. blue (2, both with 
imperfections) and superb 1870 Bordeaux 80 c. rose with huge margins tied by dotted 
Abchor lozenge with one 20 c. cancelled in manuscript. Octagonal BUENOS AYRES 
Consular datestamp (July 30) in black (Salles fig. 1058). The cover found to be double 
rate and taxed with 'Affranchisement / Insuffisant' in red with 'PD' deleted. Accountancy 
marking 'F.*56' applied in blue and taxed with '20' decimi due mark with Italy 1870 Postage 
Due 1 l. pair cancelled at Chieti. Despite imperfections a scarce item. Signed Scheller.  
    37+ 49 (6) 200 (€ 180)

1876: Large envelope from US Consulate in Paris to the Consul in Rome, with extraordinary 
8 colour franking paying a 6 franc 30 centime rate with 1870 Siège 40 c. orange single and 
strip of three, 1871/75 Cérès 1 c. bronze on green (2), 4 c. grey pair, 10 c. brown on rose pair 
and strip of seven, 30 c. brown (2, one with corner defect), 80 c. rose strip of three and Type 
Sage 187610 c. green and 15 c. grey strip of four (two with corner defects) all tied by 'Paris 
/ Avenue Josephine' cds's. The edges of the cover reinforced on reverse but despite faults, a 
spectacular and very rare cover. Signed Scheller.      

38+ 50+ 52+ 
54+ 56+ 57+ 

65+ 66 6 1'000 (€ 0)
1875: Registered cover to St. Roche Sur Yon with fine four colour mixed issue franking of 
1870 Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 Cérès 5 c. green, 25 c. blue and 80 c. carmine-rose all 
tied by '1308' chiffres of Dinan with datestamp below (Nov 22) and straight line CHARGÉ 
in red with notification of insurance 266 fr. 89 c. at top. Reverse with arrival cds of the 
following day. An attractive cover. Signed Menozzi.      

38+ 53+ 
57+ 60 6 200 (€ 180)

1874 (Jan 31): Entire letter from Paris to Santiago, Chile at double rate franked by 1870 
Siège 40 c. orange, contemporary fault, 1871/75 Cérès 30 c. brown, one clipped corner and 
80 c. carmine both in horizontal pairs, all tied by Paris Star 26 in black. London red transit 
cds (Feb 2) and charged on arrival with '25' (centavos) due marking in red. Despite the small 
faults, a most attractive entire. Cert. Von der Weid (1998).      38+ 56+ 57 6 100 (€ 90)
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 Yvert Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1871/75 Cérès: Cover from Bordeaux to London franked by 1871/75 Cérès 5 c. green and 
25 c. blue tied by '532' gros chiffres, re-addressed locally on arrival in London and 25 c. 
overlapped by Great Britain 1858/79 1 d. red pl. 149 tied by London duplex (March 11, 
1874) in black. Attractive and unusual cover. Signed Scheller.      53+ 60 6 200 (€ 180)
1876 (Jan 15): Cover from Marseille to Montevideo endorsed by SGTM Steamer 'p. Vapor 
Poitou' franked by 1871/75 Cérès 10 c. bistre on rose pair and creased 80 c. carmine tied by 
2240 gros chiffres in black. Framed P.P. in red and taxed for internal delivery with circular '10' 
(centavos) in blue on receipt (Feb 10). Imperfections but not unattractive.      54+ 57 6 100 (€ 90)
1876: Cover from Paris to Madrid with four colour mixed issue franking of 1871/75 10 c. 
brown on rose, 80 c. carmine and Type Sage 1876 5 c. green and 15 c. grey (Type I) all tied 
by octagonal 'Paris / Place de la Bourse' datestamps (Aug 8) in black. Madrid arrival cds on 
reverse. The 5 c. crossed by light file fold but a most attractive cover. Signed Scheller.  
    

54+ 57+ 
64+ 66 6 200 (€ 180)

1872: Entire letter from Falkenberg (Faulequemont) to Servance, struck with FALKENBERG 
despatch in black and franked by 1871/75 Cérès 15 c. bistre and 25 c. blue tied in transit by 
circular ALLEMAGNE / PAG. AMB. C. datestamps (Sept 24) in red. Underpaid and taxed 
with manuscript '2' (décimes) for amount due. The 15 c. with vertical file fold but a rare and 
most appealing entire. Signed Scheller.      60 6 400 (€ 355)
1871/75: Cérès 25 c. blue, vertical strip of four used on 1874 cover to the French Consulate 
in Bangkok, Thailand with despatch cds 'Gare de Compeigne' at left (June 5) and framed P.P. 
in red. Reverse with 'Bordeaux a Paris' cds and 'Paris / Étranger' cds in blue. A fine and rare 
cover to an exotic destination: without backstamp as the Thailand Post Office did not open 
until 1883.      60 6 400 (€ 355)
1876 Type Sage: Cover franked by USA Taylor 5 c. blue (Scott 179) mailed to Paris with 
octagonal ETATS UNIS PAQ. FR. / BREST datestamp (June 28) in blue; sent care of 
Forwarding Agents with oval FORWARDED BY / MUNROE & Co. / 7, RUE SCRIBE, 
PARIS' in black. Locally forwarded with Type Sage 1876 15 c. grey, overlapping the 5 c., tied 
by Paris cds. Corner fault but scarce and attractive cover. Signed Scheller.      66 6 150 (€ 135)
1882: Registered cover insured for 10'000 francs mailed to Belgium franked by Type Sage 
1876 75 c. carmine (Type I) with 15 examples including a block of eight and single 1877/81 
25 c. bistre on yellow all tied by 'Faulx' datestamps in black (June 26) with CHARGÉ 
handstamp in red. Reverse showing rate box in red and Dolhain arrival cds (June 27) 
alongside three transit datestamps. A remarkable and rare franking. Signed Scheller.  
    71+ 92 6 300 (€ 265)
1877: Cover to Valence franked by1876 Type Sage 2 c. green, Type I, with a pair, two 
horizontal strips of three and a strip of five all tied by 'St. Jean-en-Royans' datestamps (April 
17) in black. Central file fold but a most unusual make up of the 25 centime rate (overpaid 
1 c.). Signed Brun.      74 6 600 (€ 535)
1877: Cover to Aberdeen franked by Type Sage 5 c. green and 25 c. ultramarine, both Type 
II, tied by two strikes of Southampton '723' obliterator in black with fine framed Mobile Box 
marking SOUTHAMPTON / FRANCE / MB / SP 13 / 1877 in black alongside. Reverse 
with Aberdeen arrival cds. Scarce. Signed Scheller.      75+ 78 6 150 (€ 135)
1888: Cover to East Sheen, UK franked by Type Sage 5 c. green pair and single 15 c. blue 
cancelled by Aix-en-Provence cds's (June 2); forwarded on arrival back to Paris with Great 
Britain 1887 Jubilee 2½ d. violet on blue tied by London duplex. Slightly rough at top of 
envelope but an unusual cover.      75+ 90 6 100 (€ 90)
1888: 'Round-the-World' card, with 10 c. stationery card used to New York up-rated with 
Type Sage 1876 5 c. green (Type II), from New York to Japan franked by Banknote issue 2 c.  
vermilion tied by New York / 6 duplex, from Yokohama back to Paris franked by 1876/88 
Koban issue 3 s. orange and 5 s. blue tied by 'Y' cork handstamps in black. Three diagonal 
slits in card not noticeable on face, a dramatic and most appealing usage. Signed Scheller.  
    75 6 500 (€ 445)
1894: Registered cover to Alexandria franked by 1886 Type Sage 25 c. black on rose in two 
horizontal strips of four and two strips of five paying a 4 fr. 50 c. rate to Alexandria, Egypt 
all tied by 'Paris / Place Jeanne D'Arc' cds's (Oct 5). Reverse with French P.O. in Alexandria 
arrival cds (Oct 11). An extraordinary cover. Signed Scheller.      97 6 150 (€ 135)
Emissions du XXé siècle 1914 (Sept-Oct): Valenciennes Chamber of Commerce 10 c. 
red perf., used example on local cover tied by 'Chambre de Commerce / De Valenciennes' 
cachet in blue with circular 'Mairie de Valenciennes' handstamp in black at left. Cover with 
crease well away from adhesive. Scarce Maury = € 750.      1 6 200 (€ 180)
1941/42: Cover from Marseille addressed to Bangkok, Thailand franked by 50 c. green and 
Petain 1 fr. carmine pair, with Allied 'Opened by Censor' label in red at left and 'Passed' 
traingular handstamp in black; struck with framed SERVICE SUSPENDED / RETURNED 
TO SENDER handstamp in violet. Manuscript notation of receipt in crayon on front 
'24/6/42'. Minor edge wear but scarce.      6 150 (€ 135)
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Start price
approx. € 

1862: Empire 80 c. rose, a fine horizontal strip of three used on 1864 cover at double 
rate from Buenos Ayres to Liege, Belgium tied by dotted Anchor lozenge with octagonal 
BUENOS-AYRES Consular datestamp at left (Sept 12) in black (Salles fig. 1058) and framed PD 
in red. Carried on the 'Saintonge' with reverse showing Liege arrival cds (Oct 19). Minor 
imperfections but a scarce double rate entire. Signed L. Miro.      24 6 250 (€ 225)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 30 c. brown horizontal pair used on 1873 single rate 
entire letter from Marseille to Buenos Ayres, Argentina tied by 2240 gros chiffres with 
Marseille despatch cds below (April 29) with framed P.P. in red adjacent. Endorsed and 
carried on the SGTM Steamer 'Picardie'. An attractive entire.      38+ 56 6 120 (€ 105)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 80 c. carmine pair, one corner perf. missing, used on 
1876 double rate cover from Le Havre to Buenos Ayres tied by Le Havre cds's (Oct 18). 
Carried on the Steamer 'Sénégal' with reverse showing LIGNE J / PAQ. FR. No. 6 circular 
datestamp (Oct 20) in black (Salles fig. 1063) and Buenos Aires arrival cds (Nov 26).
      38+ 57 6 100 (€ 90)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 Cérès 10 c. brown on rose, small figures, used with 
Argentina 1868 5 c. red (Scott 20) all tied by manuscript pen stroke and by dotted Anchor 
lozenge to 1874 front of cover from Buenos Ayres to Bordeaux. Fine POR RIO GRANDE 
Steamer handstamp in black and corresponding octagonal BUENOS-AYRES / PAQ. FR. J 
No. 5 datestamp (April 27) in black alongside (Salles fig. 1072) and framed PD in red. Fine and 
attractive.      38+ 58 (6) 250 (€ 225)

Australia

1853: 80 c. carmine on yellowish, two examples, one folded over top of cover, used on 1854 
single rate cover from Bordeaux to Melbourne via Suez, with Bordeaux cds at right (Dec 
6) and framed PD in oxidised ink. Via London with 'Paid' tombstone datestamp in red (Jan 
3, 1855) and thence via Malta to Alexandria carried on the 'Valletta'. From Suez carried by 
the 'Ganges' to Singapore where again transhipped to the 'Norma' arriving in Melbourne 
(March 28) where struck with '1d.' Colonial Fee in red. Imperfections but a very scarce 
destination at this date.      17 6 200 (€ 180)
1853: 10 c. bistre, 20 c. blue and 40 c. orange, margins touched to large, used on 1862 single 
rate cover to Melbourne, Australia all tied by 455 petit chiffres with Boulogne-Sur-Mer 
cds of despatch at left (May 26) and framed PD in both black and in red. Carried on the 
'Massilia' of the P&O and from Galle, Ceylon on the 'Madras' to Melbourne. Backstamped 
with Melbourne cds (July 10) in red. Some edge wear to envelope at right but a scarce 
destination.      13+ 14+ 16 6 200 (€ 180)

Belgium

1862: 10 c. bistre horizontal pair and 40 c. orange used on 1865 cover from Constantinople 
to Liege, Belgium tied by dotted Anchor lozenge and by framed 'Paquebots / de la / 
Mediterranee' in red. Two strikes of circular Paquebot MENSALE datestamp at left (May 
17) in black (Salles fig. 793, with erroneous spelling of Menzaleh) and carried on the first return voyage of 
this Steamer on the Levant Line. Reverse with Marseille cds (May 23), 'France Par Liege' 
cds and Liege arrival. A scarce cover.      21+ 23 6 250 (€ 225)
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 Yvert Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1853: 20 c. blue, four examples in a rich shade with generally fine margins, used on small 
1858 envelope at single rate from Paris to a Naval Lieutenant on board the 'Aleeste, Station 
Brésil' with Paris despatch cds below (June 5) and framed P.P. in red. Carried via London 
(June 6) with red cds and thence on Royal Mail Steam Packet Co 'Avon' to Rio de Janeiro. 
A charming and very scarce cover.      14 6 400 (€ 355)
1871/75: Cérès 80 c. rose (2), used on 1873 double rate cover from Bordeaux to Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil endorsed 'Steamer Donnai' tied by dotted Anchor lozenge with circular 
LIGNE J / PAQ. FR. No. 5 datestamp (Dec 20) in black (Salles fig. 1063) with framed PD below. 
Reverse with Rio de Janeiro arrival cds (Jan 13, 1874). Some minor imperfections but a 
scarce double rate usage.      57 6 150 (€ 135)

Burma

1863/70: Laureated 80 c. rose and 1870 Siège 20 c. blue used on 1871 single rate cover from 
Paris to Akyab, Burma tied by Les Ternes 3921 gros chiffres with despatch cds at left (Aug 
12) and framed PD in red also on front. Carried on the 'Pera' of the P&O Line to Alexandria 
and from Suez on the P&O Steamer 'Deccan'. Reverse with oval SEA POST OFFICE in 
blue (Aug 27) and red Calcutta transit cds (Sept 10). A few imperfections but a remarkable 
cover to a rare destination.      32+ 37 6 350 (€ 310)

Canada

1863/70: Covers (2) each at 80 c. single rate to Canada, the earlier 1868 cover with laureated 
80 c. carmine used from Chalons Sur Marne (Nov 2) to Montreal tied by 844 gros chiffres, 
carried on the Allan Line Steamer 'Austrian' with arrival on reverse (Nov 17); together with 
1869 cover front and part back, from Paris (Aug 25) to Ottawa franked by laureated 40 c. 
orange (2) tied by Paris Star '15' carried on the Allan Line Steamer 'Moravian' with part 
arrival (Sept 6). Faults to each but a surprisingly scarce destination.      31+ 32 6 200 (€ 180)

Canary Islands

1862: Empire 40 c. orange used on 1864 single rate cover from Marseille to St. Miguel, 
Tenerife, Canary Islands, endorsed 'via Madrid', tied by Barcelona numeral '2' in bars 
handstamp in black (Salles fig. 615). 'Admon De Cambio / Barcelona / 3 Ctos.' circular charge 
marking at left and reverse with both Santa Cruz and 'Granadilla / Canarias' datestamps 
(March 20). A fine and scarce cover to an unusual destination. Signed Calves.
      23 6 300 (€ 265)
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1853: 40 c. orange in an irregular strip of three, one folded over top of 1862 entire letter at 
single rate from Paris to Santiago, Chile tied by dotted lozenge with Paris cds of despatch 
(Oct 15) and framed P.P. in red. Mailed via London (Oct 16) and thence carried on the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Co 'Tasmanian' from Southamption to St. Thomas and transhipped 
there to the 'Tamar' to Colon. British P.O. 'Panama' cds on front in black and charged '15' 
(centavos) in red for local delivery. A few imperfections but an attractive cover.  
    16 6 250 (€ 225)

1853: Single 20 c. blue and 80 c. carmine, vertical pair overlapping vertical strip of three, 
all used on 1856 double rate cover from Locle via Forwarding Agent 'Ch. Vignier' in Le 
Havre (blue FAC cachet on reverse) via London to Valparaiso, Chile cancelled by 1495 
petit chiffres with Le Havre cds (March 1) alongside. Framed P.P. in red and London transit 
in red, thence via Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 'Atrato' to St. Thomas.Transhipped there to 
the 'Solent' to Panama and thence via PSNC Steamer to Valparaiso. A few understandable 
imperfections but a rare franking.      14+ 17 6 500 (€ 445)
1863/70: Laureated 80 c. rose, 1871 5 c. green on blued and 1871/75 Cérès 15 c. bistre, 
small figures, used on 1871 single rate entire letter from Bordeaux (Oct 16) to Valparaiso, 
Chile endorsed 'via Magellan', all tied by 532 gros chiffres with framed P.P. in red below. 
A fine and unusual mixed issue combination franking via the Magellan Straits.
      32+ 35+ 59 6 250 (€ 225)
1871/75: Cérès 25 c. blue (2) and 80 c. carmine used on 1873 single rate entire letter from 
Marseille to Valparaiso, Chile tied by 2240 gros chiffres with despatch cds below (Sept 23) 
and framed P.P. in red. London transit in red on front. A fine and attractive entire.  
    57+ 60 6 150 (€ 135)
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1853: 80 c. carmine rose (2), each with four margins, used on 1859 single rate cover 
from Marseille to Shanghai, China endorsed 'par Nepaul', tied by 1896 petit chiffres with 
Marseille despatch cds (June 28) below. Carried on the 'Nepaul' to Alexandria, the 'Candia' 
to Galle, Ceylon and the 'Granada' to Hong Kong, from there transhipped for a third time 
to the 'Formosa' for delivery to Shanghai. Backstamped a tHong Kong with single ring 
datestamp in blue (Aug 5). A fresh, fine and scarce cover.      17 6 500 (€ 445)
1853: 40 c. orange, a horizontal strip of four, three very fine and the fourth stamp defective 
at left, used on 1855 single rate cover from Paris to Canton, China endorsed 'via Marseille 
per Overland Mail' tied by 'grille sans fin' in black with Paris cds below (July 5). Carried 
on the 'Valletta' via Malta to Alexandria and from Suez on the 'Hindustan'. Manuscript 
'4' (pence) applied on front for amount due on receipt. Reverse with double arc Hong Kong 
and Canton datestamps (Aug 27) in black. Despite faults a very scarce and early cover.  
    16 6 300 (€ 265)

Colombia

1871/75: Cérès 10 c. brown on rose pair and single 80 c. rose used on 1875 single rate entire 
letter from Paris to Palmira, Colombia tied by Paris Star '4' with Rue D'Enghien cds below 
(April 16) and framed P.P. in red. Carried on the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 'Elbe' from 
Southampton to St. Thomas and Colon. A tad tropicalised but a not unattractive cover.  
    54+ 57 6 120 (€ 105)

Costa Rica

1870: Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 30 c. brown pair and 80 c. carmine pair, all used 
on 1874 double rate entire letter from Paris to San José, Costa Rica tied by Paris Star '4' 
handstamps in black with Rue D'Enghien cds below (July 6). Framed P.P. in red on front and 
carried on the Ligne A Steamer 'Ville de Bordeaux' with reverse showing circular LIGNE-A 
/ PAQ. FR. No. 3 datestamp (July 7) in black (Salles fig. 1401). A few blunted perfs. on one 80 c. 
but a scarce and attractive franking to an unusual destination.      38+ 56+ 57 6 400 (€ 355)
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1862: 80 c. carmine used on 1864 single rate entire letter endorsed 'per West India Mail' from 
Le Havre to Havana, Cuba tied by dotted 1769/B gros chiffres with Le Havre cds (April 1) 
at left and framed P.P. in red. Carried on the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 'La Plata' to St. 
Thomas with British P.O. datestamps of arrival and thence per 'Conway' to Havana (April 22) 
and struck with framed 'NE.2'. handstamp in black on arrival.      24 6 180 (€ 160)
1863/70: Laureated 80 c. rose and 1871/75 small figures 10 c. brown on rose horizontal pair, 
used on 1873 single rate entire letter from Paris to Havana, Cuba tied by Paris Star '15' with 
despatch cds (Sept 19) above. Framed P.P. in red and reverse with circular LIGNE-B / PAQ. FR. 
No. 2 (Sept 20) struck in black (Salles fig. 1431) and carried on the 'Floride'. Handstruck '2' (reales) 
due marking in black for internal delivery on front of an attractive cover.      32+ 58 6 150 (€ 135)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange and Cérès 1871/75 80 c. carmine pair, used on 1875 double rate 
entire letter to Havana, Cuba endorsed 'voie de Etats Unis' tied by Paris Star '1' handstamps 
in black with Place de la Bourse cds alongside (Aug 13). Unusual '1f. 00' handstamp in red 
at upper left (the single rate, handstamp unlisted in Van Der Linden, possibly of a private 
nature) and framed P.P. alongside. Carried on Ligne H Steamer 'Ville de Paris' to New York 
(Aug 25) and thence to Cuba where charged with handstruck '4' (reales) due to pay. Reverse 
with Havana arrival cds (Aug 31). Some aging along folds but a scarce and appealing 
entire.      38+ 57 6 350 (€ 310)

Danish West Indies

1862: 80 c. carmine used on 1870 single rate entire letter endorsed 'Par l'Angleterre pour 
les Antilles (Amérique)' from St. Germain en Laye to St. Croix, Danish West Indies tied by 
3638 gros chiffres with despatch cds (March 12) and framed PD above. Mailed via London 
(March 14) and thence on Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 'Neva' to St. Thomas. A fine and 
attractive entire to a most unusual destination.
Note: Interesting contents - 'Enclosed I hand you the photograph of the actual Spanish 
regent Serrano. According to our Newspapers the Americans are drawing nigh to our 
Island, they have bought the Bay of Panama'.      24 6 350 (€ 310)

Ecuador

1853: 80 c. pale rose, three examples all with clear to large margins but two crossed by file 
fold, used on 1860 double rate entire letter from Bordeaux to Guayaquil, Ecuador tied by 
dotted 'BP1' lozenge with corresponding 'Bordeaux A Paris' cds alongside (March 14) and 
framed P.P. in black. London transit cds in red (March 16) and thence via Southampton to 
Panama carried on the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 'La Plata' to St. Thomas and thence per 
'Solent' to Colon. 'Panama' double arc cds of British P.O. on front (April 6) and thereafter via 
PSNC Steamer. Despite the crease a fine and attractive entire.      17 6 300 (€ 265)

Egypt

1863/70: Laureated 40 c. orange used on 1869 entire letter from Alexandria to Munster, 
France tied by superb strike of 5080 gros chiffres with 'Alexandrie / Egypte' cds alongside 
(Feb 13). Framed PD in black and carried on P&O Paquebot 'Delta' to Marseille with 
circular 'Paq. Angl. / Amb. Mars.' entry marking (Feb 19) in red. Reverse with Colmar, 
Mulhouse and Munster cds's (Feb 20).      31 6 100 (€ 90)
1863/70: 20 c. blue with 'à la corne' variety and 40 c. orange, used on 1870 single rate entire 
letter to Athens, tied by 4475 gros chiffres leaving the variety clear, with Mareuil-S-Ay 
despatch cds (May 12) at left. Framed PD in red adjacent and carried via Messina on the 
Ligne U Paquebot 'Tage' with Athens arrival cds (May 7, julian) on reverse. Fresh and fine 
entire.      29d+ 30 6 200 (€ 180)

Guadeloupe

1859/65: Eagle 10 c. bistre in a horizontal strip of three with single 40 c. orange, tiny 
scissor cut at lower right, used on 1865 single rate cover from Pointe-A-Pitre to Nantes, tied 
by lozenge of dots in black with POINTE-A-PITRE / GUADELOUPE datestamp below 
(April 10). Carried by Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 'Conway' to St. Thomas and thence via 
'Solent' to Southampton, with Nantes arrival (April 30) on reverse of an attractive cover.  
    3+ 5 6 200 (€ 180)
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1871: Cérès 40 c. orange imperf., just clear to large margins all round, used on 1877 cover 
from Pointe-A-Pitre to Rouen endorsed 'voie Française', tied by PAQ. FR. / POINTE-A-
PITRE (GUAD) datestamp in black (June 27), carried on the 'Ville de St. Nazaire' with blue 
entry marking at left (July 14). A few imperfections but an attractive cover.      13 6 100 (€ 90)

Haiti
1862: 80 c. carmine used on 1865 single rate entire letter endorsed 'voie d'Angleterre' from 
Marseille to Jacmel, Haiti tied by 2240 gros chiffres with Marseille cds (June 15) and 
framed P.P. at left in black. Mailed via London (June 16) and thence on Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co. 'Shannon' to St. Thomas and from there on the 'Tyne' to Jacmel (Aug 2). A fine 
and attractive entire to an unusual destination.      24 6 180 (€ 160)
1862: 80 c. carmine horizontal pair used on 1873 double rate entire letter endorsed 'via 
Southampton' from Le Havre to Port Au Prince, Haiti tied by 1769 gros chiffres with Havre 
cds (March 15) and framed P.P. in red. Mailed via London (March 17) and thence on Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Co. 'Elbe' to St. Thomas. A fine and attractive entire to an unusual 
destination.      24 6 200 (€ 180)

India
1862: 40 c. orange, single example used on 1868 entire letter from Paris to a Captain 
Graham in Darjeeling, India tied by mute Paris Star with despatch cds below (March 17). 
Framed PD and P.P. in red on front and carried on P&O Steamer 'Nyanza' to Alexandria and 
thence from Suez by the 'Columbian' to Bombay. Reverse with Marseille cds, Bombay cds 
and two 'Travelling P.O.' datestamps in black. An extremely rare entire - the 40 centime rate 
being the concessionary Military rate - half the normal 80 centimes.      23 6 250 (€ 225)
1868 & 1869: Covers (2) to India, with earlier cover franked by laureated 20 c. blue (4) for 
single rate from Bordeaux to Tellichery, India all tied by 532 gros chiffres with Bordeaux 
cds (Aug 15) at left. Erroneously struck with AFFRANCHISEMENT / INSUFFISANT in 
red and then deleted by P.P. and PD handstamps in red, carried by 'Tanais' of Ligne X 
to Alexandria and the P&O 'Baroda' from Suez; matched with 1869 double rate cover to 
Calcutta franked by 1863/70 20 c. blue (6) and single 40 c. tied by 2656 gros chiffres of Nice 
(Feb 5). Faults but an attractive pair.      29 6 180 (€ 160)

Indochina
1872/77: Cérès 25 c. blue, a fine example used on 1878 cover paying the Military Concession 
rate, tied by octagonal CORP. D'ARMÉES / HUE in blue (Feb 9) with repeated strike at 
lower left. Octagonal COL. FR. / PAQ. FR. N. No. 5 in black (Feb 25) also on front (Salles fig. 
1929) and carried on the Ligne N Steamer 'Yangtse'. Backstamped at Saigon (Feb 25) and with 
Beaune arrival cds (March 28). Slight file fold but a fresh and fine cover. Signed Calves.  
    23 6 200 (€ 180)
1871: Cérès 40 c. orange and 1872/77 5 c. green on blued vertical pair, margins just touched 
to large, used on small 1876 single rate cover to Dijon, France cancelled by fine strikes of 
scarce COCHINCHINE / VINH LONG datestamps (June 12) in black. Octagonal COL. FR. 
/ PAQ. FR. N. No. 5 in red (Salles fig. 1927) and carried on the 'Amazone'. Reverse with Saigon 
transit cds (June 14) and Dijon arrival (July 17). A most attractive cover.      13+ 17 6 200 (€ 180)
1872/77: General Issues 10 c. brown on rose, touched, and fine 15 c. bistre, small figures 
with portion of adjoining stamp at base, used on 1877 cover to Paris tied by SAIGON 
/ COCHINCHINE cds (Dec 12) with further information strike at left. Faint octagonal 
Paquebot datestamp also on front and carried on the Steamer 'Pei Ho' of Ligne N. Reverse 
with circular 'Commissaire Aux Hopitaux / Cochin Chine' cachet in black.      19+ 22 6 120 (€ 105)

Italy
1863/68: Covers (3) with 1863 cover bearing 1862 40 c. tied by 'petit points' lozenge used to 
Catania via Messina, 1865 cover to Genoa franked by 1862 oxidised 40 c. pair tied by VIA / DI 
MARE / (E) in red (rare) and charged 60 decimi on arrival and 1868 cover to Palermo franked at 
double rate with 1863/70 laureated 80 c. rose from Marseille per 'Tannais'.      23+ 32 6 100 (€ 90)
1863/70: 10 c. bistre, Type II, and 20 c. blue, Type I in a horizontal pair, used on 1870 single 
rate entire letter from Marseille to Civitavecchia, cancelled by two strikes of FRANCIA 
/ VIA DI MARE handstamps in black (Salles fig. 659), with P.D. below and manuscript 
'10' decimi due. Reverse with Genova and Livorno Centrale (July 26) cds's. Minor aging but 
an attractive and scarce entire.      28+ 29 6 200 (€ 180)
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1863/70: France 80 c. rose-carmine, three examples, one with central contemporary defect, 
used on 1869 triple rate cover from Yokohama to Amsterdam all tied by 5118 gros chiffres 
with YOKOHAMA / BAU. FRANCAIS datestamp (March 20) alongside and framed PD in 
red below. Carried on the 'Dupleix' of Ligne S to Hong Kong, transhipped to the 'Donnai' to 
Suez and thence carried on the Ligne V Steamer 'Peluse' to Marseille (May 5). Backstamped 
at Amsterdam (May 9). Despite the fault on second stamp an attractive and scarce cover.  
    32 6 200 (€ 180)

1870: Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 Cérès 80 c. pale carmine (2) used on 1874 double rate 
entire letter from Lyon to Yokohama, Japan tied by 6316 gros chiffres, with despatch cds 
(Aug 4) alongside. Two strikes of framed PD in red on front and reverse with French P.O. 
YOKOHAMA / JAPON datestamp (Sept 15) of receipt. A charming and scarce entire.     38+ 57 6 400 (€ 355)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange pair used with 1871/75 30 c. brown on cover front to Badonviller, 
France in combination with Japan 1876 Koban 2 sen olive-brown cancelled in black. 
French adhesives tied by YOKOHAMA / BAU. FRANCAIS datestamps (Feb 19) in black 
with information strike at lower left. Carried by British Ships (for correct rate of 1 franc  
10 centimes) with corresponding circular 'Paq. Ang. V. Brind. / A Mod.9 (April 6) in red (Salles 
1895) also on front. Overall soiling but a remarkable and rare item.
Note: P&O Line Steamer 'Malacca' to Hong Kong (Feb 27), 'Zambesi' to Galle (March 15), 
'Australian' via Aden to Suez, 'Venetia' from Alexandria to Brindisi (April 5).      38+ 56 (6) 500 (€ 445)
1871/75: Cérès 25 c. blue, a block of four (fourth stamp with major retouch in top frame 
line), used on 1873 single rate cover from Paris to Yedo, Japan (Lebon correspondence), all 
tied by Paris Star '20' with despatch cds at left (March 28) and framed P.P. in red. Carried 
on the 'Iraouaddy' of Ligne N to Hong Kong, transhipped to the 'Volga' for journey to 
destination. Reverse with flap missing and small internal repair but complete YOKOHAMA 
/ BAU. FRANCAIS cds of receipt (May 15). Scarce cover.      60 64 400 (€ 355)
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1863/70: Laureated 20 c. blue pair used on 1868 entire letter from Algiers to Malta endorsed 
'voie de Tunis' tied by 5018 gros chiffres with 'BAT. A. VAP. / ALGER-BÔNE' cds alongside 
(Oct 4). Struck initially with framed PD in red but erased in manuscript and instead framed 
AFFRANCHISEMENT / INSUFFISANT applied. Charged '4' (pence) in manuscript due 
upon receipt. Backstamped 'Bougie / Algerie' (Oct 4), Marseille (Oct 10) and Malta (Oct 
16). An interesting and fine entire.      29 6 200 (€ 180)

Martinique

1867 & 1869: Covers (2), to and from Martinique, earlier cover with 1862 10 c. bistre, 20 c. 
blue and 40 c. orange tied by 2508 gros chiffres of Nancy (Jan 28, 1867) mailed to an 
Officer on board the 'Jean-Bart' at Fort de France at single rate, carried by the RMSP Co. 
Steamer 'Douro', and 1869 stampless entire to Havre struck with 'Martinique / St. Pierre' 
cds (Jan 8) carried on Ligne A Paquebot 'Lafayette' with superb LIGNE-A / PAQ. FR. No. 3 
datestamp (Salles fig. 1401) in black (Jan 10) on reverse. An attractive pair.      21+ 22+ 23 6 200 (€ 180)

Mauritius

1853: 20 c. blue and 80 c. carmine, touched to large margins, used on 1855 single rate 
cover from Bordeaux to Port Louis, Mauritius (addressed to the Captain of the 'Juliette'), 
tied by 441 petit chiffres with Bordeaux despatch cds (April 7) at left. Framed P.P. in red 
and endorsed at top 'via Marseille & Suez'. Carried on Egyptian Line Steamer 'Egyptus' to 
Alexandria and thence via Suez and Galle to Mauritius. Reverse with fine strike of oval 
framed PACKET LETTER / MAURITIUS in red of receipt (June 12) and charged '1/6d.' in 
red crayon on front. Cert. Eichele (1999).      14+ 17 6 350 (€ 310)
1854: Entire letter from Port Louis to Bordeaux endorsed 'per Steamer Indiana', struck with 
oval PACKET LETTER / MAURITIUS in black (April 4), thence via the P&O Steamer 
to Plymouth where struck with PLYMOUTH / PACKET LETTER datestamp in red (May 
27), and London where framed COLONIES / &c. ART. 13 applied in red. Charged with 
handstruck '30' décimes due upon receipt in Bordeaux.      6 75 (€ 65)

Mexico

1853: 20 c. blue, a fine four margined example, used from Mexico on 1862 cover to 
Strasbourg, tied by fine 'CEM A' dotted lozenge in black with 'Corps Exp. Mexique / Bau. 
A' datestamp at right (Sept 6). Framed PD in red on front and carried on the 'Louisiane' via 
St. Nazaire at the 20 centime Military Concession rate by French Ship. Reverse with small 
flap fault and arrival cds's (Oct 20). Scarce and very fine cover.      14 6 200 (€ 180)
1862: 10 c. bistre (unusually optd. with 'Controle T.P.' in blue) used with 20 c. blue (2) 
on 1863 cover to Colonel Gambier of the 2nd Regiment of Zouaves with the Corps 
Expeditionaire in Mexico, tied by 3171 gros chiffres with 'Rochefort-S-Mer' cds of despatch 
at left (July 31) and framed red PD, paying the 50 centime Military Concession rate via 
English Ship. Slight internal repair to envelope at top but an attractive and unusual usage 
with the Control handstamp.      21+ 22 6 200 (€ 180)
1863/70: Laureated 80 c. carmine, five examples, all used on 1869 quadruple rate cover 
from Paris to Vera Cruz, Mexico tied by Paris Star '5' on despatch (Oct 30). Mailed via 
London (Nov 1) and carried on the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company Steamer 'Seine' 
to St. Thomas and thence on the 'Eider' to Vera Cruz, where struck with '7' (reales) due 
marking in black for local delivery. Trivial imperfections but a scarce and most appealing 
franking. Signed Goebel.      32 6 200 (€ 180)
1863/70: Laureated 20 c. blue, two horizontal pairs, used on 1869 entire letter to Vera Cruz, 
Mexico tied by Paris Star '15' in black (Feb 15). Framed P.P. in red below and carried on 
Ligne B Steamer 'Panama' with circular LIGNE-B / PAQ. FR. No. 3 datestamp (Salles fig. 1431) 
on reverse in black (Feb 17). Also an 1868 slightly tropicalised entire at same rate, franked 
by single laureated 80 c. used from Bordeaux (March 14) and also carried on the 'Panama'. 
An attractive pair.      29+ 32 6 200 (€ 180)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 Cérès 30 c. brown horizontal pair, used on 1873 
single rate cover from Paris to Zacatecas, Mexico tied by Paris Star '25' with Gare du Nord 
despatch cds (July 1) and framed P.P. in red at left. Mailed via London (July 2) and thence 
via Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. Steamer 'Eider' to Vera Cruz. Handstruck '2' (reales) in 
black on front for internal delivery. Reverse with Vera Cruz transit cds (July 28) in black.  
    38+ 56 6 150 (€ 135)
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1870: Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 Cérès 80 c. rose vertical pair, used on 1875 double 
rate cover from Paris to Mexico City tied by Paris Star '22' with 'Paris / R. Taibout' cds at left 
(March 19). Framed P.P. in red and private 'Voie de St. Nazaire' in blue at left. Reverse with 
circular LIGNE-B / PAQ. FR. No. 1 datestamp (March 20) in black (Salles fig. 1431) and carried 
on the 'Ville de St. Nazaire' arriving at Vera Cruz on April 18 where charged with handstruck 
'25 cs.' for internal delivery. A few imperfections but scarce.      38+ 57 6 150 (€ 135)

New Guinea

1871/75: Cérès 10 c. brown on rose, small figures and 30 c. brown vertical pair, used on 1874 
cover at single rate to Noumea, New Caledonia tied by 1611 gros chiffres with 'Gaillac-Du-
Tarn' cds of despatch (Oct 11) and framed PD in red at right. Carried on the Ligne V Steamer 
'Peluse' to Alexandria and transhipped to the P&O Steamer 'Surat' at Suez to Galle and 
thence on the 'Bangalore' to Singapore. Addressed to a Captain Albigot, commander of the 
Frigate 'Française La Virgine' with arrival cds of Noumea on reverse (Dec 24). The 10 c. 
adhesive applied over edge of envelope and a few minor imperfections but an appealing 
cover to a scarce destination. Cert. Eichele (2001).      56+ 58 6 350 (€ 310)

Nigeria

1862: 80 c. carmine, three examples used on 1863 triple rate cover from Negrepelisse to 
Lagos, Nigeria all tied by 2617 gros chiffres with 'Negrepelisse' despatch cds alongside 
(Sept 19) and framed P.P. in red. 'London / Paid' transit cds in red on front (Sept 21) and 
handstruck '1d.' in red for local credit on arrival. The cover with full and long contents, is 
addressed to Leopold Fournier, Naval ensign on board the 'L'Etoile' at Lagos. Fournier was 
to rise to Lieutenant on board the 'Galissonnière' by 1875. A fine and extremely interesting 
entire to a remarkably scarce destination.      24 6 500 (€ 445)
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1862: 20 c. blue, dramatically off centre example, used with pair of 40 c. orange on 1867 
single rate cover from Bordeaux to the Captain of the Naval ship 'Le Bisson' in Panama; 
tied by 532 gros chiffres with Bordeaux despatch cds (Feb 15) at left. Mailed via London 
(Feb 18) and Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. ship 'Seine' to St. Thomas and thence on 'Tamar' 
to Colon. British Post Office PANAMA cds of arrival on front (March 14) in black. Some 
minor imperfections but an attractive cover.      22+ 23 6 150 (€ 135)

Peru

1853; 40 c. orange and 80 c. pale rose-carmine, four margined examples, used on 1862 
single rate entire letter from Le Havre to Lima, Peru, tied by 1495 petit chiffres with 'Bureau 
Maritime / Havre' cds in red (Oct 15) and framed P.P. in red alongside. Endorsed per Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Co 'Tasmanian' at top and reverse with London and Southampton cds's. 
Carried to St. Thomas where transhipped to the 'Solent' to Colon and thence via PSNC 
Steamer to destination. A fresh and very fine entire.      16+ 17 6 300 (€ 265)
1863/70: Laureated 20 c. blue and 80 c. rose used on 1868 single rate cover from Paris 
to Lima endorsed 'per Southampton & Panama', neatly tied by dotted 'BP2' lozenge with 
corresponding 'Bordeaux A Paris' cds adjacent (June 15). Initially struck with PD in black 
but erased in manuscript and correctly struck with P.P. in red. Carried on the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Co 'Douro' to St. Thomas and thence to Colon. Reverse with Lima arrival cds 
(July 18) in black. Small imperfections but an interesting cover.      29+ 32 6 150 (€ 135)

Philippines

1862: Empire 80 c. rose-carmine, slight tear at top, used on 1863 single rate entire letter 
from Marseille to Manila, Philippines tied by 2240 gros chiffres with Marseille cds (Oct 
27) below and framed P.P. alongside. Endorsed 'via Suez' and carried on the P&O 'Mooltan' 
from Suez to Hong Kong and thereafter by Private Ship to Manila where charged with  
'2' (reales) handstamp in black for local delivery. Backstamped in Manila (Dec 18) in black. 
Usual slight tropicalisation and weak folds but a scarce destination.      24 6 200 (€ 180)

Reunion

1863/70: 20 c. blue and 30 c. brown used on 1867 single rate cover from Paris to Saint 
Pierre, Réunion tied by Paris Star '29' with Rue Pacal cds at left (June 7) and framed PD in 
red. Carried on the Ligne V Steamer 'Moeris' to Alexandria and thence, from Suez on the 
Ligne T Steamer 'Erymanthe' to destination.      29+ 30 6 120 (€ 105)
1872/7: Cérès 25 c. blue, small figures, and imperforate Type Sage 15 c. grey used on 1878 
cover, a tad aged, to France tied by dotted lozenge with RÉUNION / SAINT-PIERRE cds at 
left (July 14) with framed PD erased in manuscript. Octagonal COL FR. / PAQ. FR. T. No 1 
below (July 19) in red (Salles fig. 2147) and reverse with five further cds's of arrival.
      23+ 33 6 100 (€ 90)

Salvador

1870: Siège 40 c. orange, 1871/75 Cérès 10 c. brown on rose and 80 c. carmine, used on 
1876 cover from Bordeaux to Santa Ana, Salvador endorsed 'par St. Nazaire & Panama' 
all tied by Bordeaux despatch cds's (April 5) in black. Reverse with circular LIGNE A / 
PAQ. FR. No. 2 datestamp (April 7) in black (Salles 1401/2, with fleuron) and carried on the Steamer 
'Lafayette'. Manuscript on front '4 rs.' (reales) due for local delivery. An attractive cover to 
an unusual destination.      38+ 57+ 58 6 200 (€ 180)

Senegal

1859/65: Eagle 10 c. bistre and 40 c. orange used on 1865 entire letter at single rate to 
Bordeaux tied by SNG dotted lozenge in blue with ST. LOUIS cds in blue (July 29) 
alongside and framed PD in red. Carried on the 'Estramadure' of the Brazilian Line with 
arrival (Aug 18) on reverse; also a stampless 1864 entire letter to Nantes on British Packet 
with ST. LOUIS despatch cds and handstruck '8' décimes charge mark both in blue. A fine 
pair.      3+ 5 6 150 (€ 135)
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1853: 40 c. orange, a fine four margined example used on 1861 single rate entire letter from 
Marseille to Barcelona, tied by fine strike of ESTRANGERO / BARCELONA handstamp 
on arrival (Salles fig. 611) with handstruck '3' (cuartos) due marking in black alongside. Reverse 
with Barcelona arrival cds (March 21) in black.      16 6 120 (€ 105)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange, a fine example used on 1874 single rate cover from Marseille to 
Barcelona, cancelled on arrival with circular 'Admon de Cambio / Barcelona / 0 09' (nine 
centimos de peseta) struck in black (Salles fig. 616) with reverse showing Barcelona arrival cds 
(Feb 21). File fold well away from adhesive, a fine cover.      38 6 150 (€ 135)

Switzerland

1863: 20 c. blue (2) and 40 c. orange (2) used on 1867 double rate cover from Beirut, 
Lebanon to Glarus, Switzerland tied by 5082 gros chiffres with 'Beyrouth / Syrie' datestamp 
alongside (Oct 2). Carried on the Steamer 'Eridan' to Alexandria, thence via P&O Steamer 
'Bangalore' via Malta to Marseille (Oct 12) with 'Paq. Ang. / Marseille' entry marking in red 
(Salles fig. 744). Reverse with 'Geneve-Sion' cds, Lausanne cds and Glarus arrival cds (Oct 14). 
Some minor aging but an attractive and scarce cover. Cert. Eichele (1999).      22+ 23 6 250 (€ 225)

Syria

1853: 10 c. bistre and single 40 c. orange, touched margins, used on underpaid 1860 cover 
to Paris tied by 3766 petit chiffres with dotted ALEXADRETTE / SYRIE datestamp 
below (July 23). Framed PD in black at right erased in manuscript with 'Affranchisement 
Insuffisant' above and taxed '15' décimes due to pay in manuscript. Carried on the 'Indus' 
from Alexandria to Marseille. Reverse with 'Beyrouth / Syrie' cds (July 31) and Paris arrival 
(Aug 15). An unusual cover.      13+ 16 6 250 (€ 225)
1853: 10 c. bistre (2) and single 40 c. orange, margins just shaved to large, used on 1860 
single rate cover from Beirut, Lebanon to Hurst Green, England tied by light strikes of 3706 
petit chiffres with BEYROUTH / SYRIE datestamp adjacent (Aug 20). Framed PD in black 
and carried on the Steamer 'Phase' of the Egyptian Line via Marseille. 'London / Paid' cds in 
red on front, the reverse with 'Robertsbridge' and Hurst Green cds's (Aug 31). Cert. Eichele 
(1999).      13+ 16 6 200 (€ 180)
1863: 10 c. bistre, couple of blunt perfs., and 40 c. orange used on 1865 single rate entire 
letter from Beirut, Lebanon to Marseille tied by 5082 gros chiffres witth 'Beyrouth / Syrie' 
datestamp (July 18) alongside. Framed PD in black and 'Paquebots / de la / Mediterranee' 
in red on front, carried by Syrian Line 'Mensale' to Alexandria and thence on the Egyptian 
Line Steamer 'Nil' to Marseille (July 20). A fine entire.      21+ 23 6 150 (€ 135)
1863: 20 c. blue and 40 c. orange used on 1867 single rate cover from Aleppo via Forwarding 
Agents 'Belfante, Catoni & Levante' in Alexandrette (blue FAC cachet on reverse) to Zurich, 
Switzerland, tied by 5079 gros chiffres of Alexandrette in transit with dotted datestamp (Aug 
10) below. Framed 'Paquebots / de la / Mediterranee' in red on front and carried by Steamer 
'Moeris' to Marseille (Aug 25). Reverse with 'Beyrouth / Syrie' transit cds (Aug 12), 'Geneve-
Sion' cds (Aug 26) and arrival. A fine cover. Cert. Eichele (1999).      22+ 23 6 150 (€ 135)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange used with 1871/75 Cérès 5 c. green (2) and small figures 10 c. brown on 
rose (3) on 1874 cover from Beirut, Lebanon to Marseille paying the single rate, all six adhesives 
tied by 5082 gros chiffres with 'Beyrouth / Syrie' cds below (June 2). Framed PD and 'Paquebots 
/ de la / Mediterranee' in red on front, carried on the Steamer 'Said' with Marseille (June 18) 
arrival on reverse. A most unusual and attractive three colour franking.      38+ 53+ 58 6 350 (€ 310)

Trinidad

1862: Empire 80 c. carmine used on 1866 single rate entire letter from Paris to Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, tied by Paris Star '26' with Gare du Nord despatch cds (Feb 15) alongside. Framed 
P.D. in red and London transit cds (Feb 16). Carried on the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.  
'Tasmanian' from Southampton to St. Thomas. Reverse with double arc 'Trinidad' arrival 
cds in black (April 8).      24 6 150 (€ 135)
1871/75: 5 c. green, 15 c. bistre and 80 c. carmine used on 1874 single rate entire letter from 
Bordeaux to Trinidad all tied by 532 gros chiffres of Bordeaux (Nov 28). Endorsed 'Voie 
de Southampton pr. W. I. Str.' and carried by RMSP Co. 'Tage' to St. Thomas, then by the 
'Mersey' to St. Lucia, again transhippied and carried by the 'Tyne' to Trinidad with double 
arc cds of receipt (Dec 27). File fold through the 80 c. adhesive but an attractive entire to a 
scarce destination. Cert. Bakker (1998).      53+ 55+ 57 6 200 (€ 180)
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1862: Empire 40 c. orange used on 1867 single rate cover from Tunis to Paris tied by fine 
strike of 5107 gros chiffres in black. Tunis despatch cds in black (Nov 9), framed PD in red 
and scarce TUNIS-PAR-BÔNE / ALGERIE cds in red at left (Nov 10). Reverse with Paris 
arrival cds (Nov 16). A scarce cover. Signed Jamet.      23 6 150 (€ 135)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange, 1871/75 Cérès 30 c. brown and pair of 25 c. blue used on 1874 
double rate entire letter from Marseille to Tunis, tied by 2240 gros chiffres and by Marseille 
cds (July 14). Framed PD in black below and reverse with dotted Tunis arrival cds (July 19). 
A couple of blunted perfs. but a charming and scarce entire.      38+ 56+ 60 6 150 (€ 135)

Turkey

1863/70: Laureated 80 c. rose used on 1872 single rate entire letter from Constantinople to 
Clermont-Ferrand, tied by dotted Anchor lozenge in blue with octagonal CONSTANTINOPLE 
/ P. FR. U. No. 1 datestamp (July 10) in blue alongside (Salles fig. 883) and framed PD. Carried on 
the Steamer 'Eridan' with Marseille cds (July 17) and Clermont Ferrand arrivals (July 19) on 
reverse. Entire with internal repair at top but attractive.      32 6 120 (€ 105)
1869: Covers (2) from Marseille to Constantinople, with earlier entire at single rate bearing 
laureated 1863/70 20 c. blue pair tied by dotted Anchor lozenge with LIGNE U / PAQ. FR. 
No. 1 datestamp (Salles fig. 881) alongside (Feb 20) carried on the Paquebot 'Niemen', matched 
with an 1869 double rate entire letter franked by laureated 20 c. blue (4) similarly tied with 
faint LIGNE U datestamp below, carried on the Paquebot 'Illissas' to Constantinople. Minor 
faults but an attractive pair.      29 6 200 (€ 180)

United States of America

1853: 10 c. bistre, 20 c. deep blue, 40 c. orange and 80 c. carmine (4, including a strip of 
three), all used on 1856 triple rate cover from Paris to New York; tied by dotted 'D' lozenges 
in black with Paris cds of despatch (Sept 11) and framed red P.P. at left. Carried by Cunard 
Line Steamer 'America' from Liverpool with fine circular BR. PACKET / BOSTON arrival 
at left (Sept 26) and handstruck '10' cents due. Fault to the 40 c. adhesive and some creasing 
but a remarkable four colour franking for the 3 franc 90 centime rate.      

13+ 14+ 
16+ 17 6 300 (€ 265)

1853: 80 c. carmine, three margined example used on 1860 cover from Bordeaux to New 
Orleans, USA at single rate, tied by 441 petit chiffres with Bordeaux cds at left (June 13). Carried 
via Liverpool on the Cunard Line Steamer 'Europa' with framed 'Br. / Service' and 'Boston / June 
28 / Paid / 15' in red on front. File folds but an attractive usage.      17 6 100 (€ 90)
1862: 80 c. carmine used on 1864 mourning envelope to Union occupied New Orleans, USA tied 
by 2602 gros chiffres with 'Nantes' despatch cds alongside (March 23). Underpaid and struck 
with framed AFFRANCHISEMENT / INSUFFISANT in red as found to be above 7½ grams. 
Carried on the Allan Line Steamer 'Hibernian' from Liverpool with framed 'Br. Service' in red 
and superb strike of very scarce 'PORTLAND AM. PKT. 30 / OR U.S. NOTES 48' Depeciated 
Currency datestamp (April 4) in black. Flap missing on reverse but scarce.      24 6 200 (€ 180)
1863/70: Laureated 80 c. rose-carmine used on 1868 single rate entire letter from Le Havre 
to New York, tied by 1769 gros chiffres with Le Havre cds at left (Sept 28). Endorsed for 
and carried on the North German Lloyd Steamer 'Deutschland' with 'New York / Paid All' 
arrival in red (Oct 10) and '3' (cents) local charge. A fine entire.      32 6 100 (€ 90)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange, 1871/75 Cérès 10 c. brown on rose and 80 c. carmine, used on 
1874 cover from Bordeaux to New Orleans tied by 532 gros chiffres with Bordeaux cds 
alongside (March 23). Mailed via London and Liverpool and carried on the Cunard Line 
Steamer 'Abyssinia' with front showing '2 / Cents' due marking and 'New York / Paid All' in 
red on reverse of an attractive cover.      38+ 57+ 58 6 100 (€ 90)
1871/75: Cérès 25 c. blue horizontal pair, one short perf., used on 1873 cover, with complete 
contents, mailed from Bordeaux to USA tied by 532 gros chiffres with Bordeaux despatch 
cds (July 9) alongside. Endorsed 'via Havre' but this notation deleted in manuscript with 
reverse marked 'Affr. Obligatoire' in same ink and mailed via Liverpool instead on the 
Cunard Steamer 'Calabria'. Struck with "*/FR/2F' in blue in Paris (Van der Linden fig. 1262) and 
with transit of 'New York / 31 U.S. Notes' (July 29) in black. Charged with '26 / Cents' 
handstamp in black in New York and, on arrival in 'Taunton / Mass.' with framed MISSENT 
and '31' (cents) due in manuscript.      60 6 200 (€ 180)
1871/75: Cérès 25 c. blue, block of four, used on 1875 double rate cover endorsed 'via Le 
Havre' from Montpellier to New York, tied by 2502 gros chiffres with Montpellier despatch 
cds alongside (Sept 8) and red framed PD. Carried on Ligne H Steamer 'Pereire' with 
reverse showing Paris transit (Sept 9) in blue and 'New York / Paid All' in red (Sept 23). 
Minor imperfections but an attractive and unusual usage.      60 64 150 (€ 135)
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1871/75: Cérès 30 c. brown and Type Sage 1876/78 25 c. ultramarine pair, used on 1876 
double rate cover to New York tied by 'Montpellier' datestamps (Nov 22) in black. Mailed 
via Le Havre on Ligne H Steamer 'France' with 'New York / Paid All' cds (Dec 7) struck in 
black on reverse. File fold but an attractive mixed issue cover.      56+ 78 6 100 (€ 90)

Uruguay

1852: Présidence 25 c. blue pair used with 1853 1 fr. carmine, margins large to touched on 
each, used on 1854 single rate cover to Montevideo, Uruguay tied by 'grille sans fin' with 
Paris cds above (Jan 6) and two strikes of framed PD in red and mailed via Southampton via 
British Packet; also a stampless unpaid 1857 entire letter from Montevideo with green oval 
despatch datestamp, via London with 'GB / 1F 60c.' in black to Bordeaux where charged  
'8' décimes due. A scarce pair Yvert 18 = € 12'000 on cover.      10+ 18 6 500 (€ 445)

Venezuela

1862: 80 c. rose in a horizontal strip of three, used on 1867 triple rate cover from Paris to 
Caracas, carried by the 'Louisiane' with circular LIGNE-A / PAQ. FR. No. 2 datestamp (Dec 
8) on reverse in brown (Salles fig. 1401), transhipped at Fort de France with circular LIGNE L / 
PAQ. FR. No. 1 datestamp (Dec 24) in black alongside (Salles fig. 1617) to La Guayra. A fine and 
scarce cover.      24 6 200 (€ 180)
1868: Entire letter from Puerto Cabello to Bordeaux endorsed 'via St. Nazaire', with Consular 
PORTO-CABELLO octagonal datestamp on front (Feb 3) in black (Salles fig. 1373). Reverse 
with LIGNE L / PAQ. FR. No. 1 datestamp in black of same day (Salles fig. 1617), transhipped 
at Fort de France and struck with circular LIGNE-A / PAQ. FR. No. 3 datestamp (Feb 8) in 
black (Salles fig. 1401) and carried by the 'Lafayette' to Bordeuax (Nov 25).      6 75 (€ 65)
1870: Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 30 c. brown horizontal pair used on 1875 single rate 
entire letter from Nantes to Carupano, Venezuela via St. Nazaire, tied by 2602 gros chiffres 
with Nantes cds (Aug 17) at left. Framed P.P. in red and reverse with octagonal LIGNE B 
/ PAQ. FR. No. 4 datestamp (Aug 20) in black (Salles fig. 1432) and carried on the 'Ville de St. 
Nazaire' to Fort de France and thence to La Guayra. A fresh and fine entire.      38+ 56 6 120 (€ 105)
1871/75: 10 c. brown on rose in a horizontal pair and a single 80 c. carmine, used on 1876 
single rate entire letter endorsed 'via Southampton' from Paris to Caracas, Venezuela tied by 
'Place de la Bourse' datestamps (June 15). Carried by Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 'Don' 
to St. Thomas, thence via Vera Cruz to La Guayra. Ironed file fold but an attractive cover.  
    54+ 57 6 100 (€ 90)
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Ballon Monté 1870 (Sept. 27): Les Etats Unis -  Entire lettersheet franked with Napoleon 
III 20 c. blue tied by Paris star '17' and 'Paris R. du PONT NEUF 27. SEPT. 70' alongside to 
"Boulogne s. Mer 3. Oct. 70" with arrival mark on reverse Yvert 3 = Euro 900.      6 200 (€ 180)
1870 (Nov 8): Ballon Monté No. 38 'Le Franklin', entire letter to Nice with 1863/67 
laureated 20 c. blue tied by '2793' gros chiffres with corresponding 'Paris / Passy-Les-Paris' 
cds at left, reverse with 'Lyon a Avignon' TPO (Dec 8) and Nice arrival cds (Dec 9). Fresh 
and fine entire.      29 6 120 (€ 105)
1870 (Nov 8): Ballon Monté No. 28 'Le Daguerre', entire letter to Geneva, Switzerland 
franked by 1863/67 laureated 30 c. brown tied by Paris Star with 'Paris / Rue Lazare' 
despatch cds (Nov 8) alongside, framed PD in red at left. Reverse with 'Geneve' arrival cds 
(Nov 29). A fine and attractive entire.      30 6 150 (€ 135)
1870 (Dec. 13): La Ville de Paris -  Entire lettersheet franked with Siège 20 c. blue tied by 
Paris star '15' and 'Paris R. BONAPARTE 13 DEC' alongside to Andely Dépt. Eure, without 
arrival mark. Yvert 42 = Euro 650.      6 180 (€ 160)
1871 (Jan 16): Gazette Des Absents No. 27 franked by 1867 20 c. blue tied by Paris Star 
with 'Paris / 60' cds adjacent (Jan 16) in black, flown from Paris on Ballon 'Le Poste de Paris' 
(No. 62). Reverse with transit cds and Trouville arrival cds (Jan 28). File fold but scarce.  
    29 6 200 (€ 180)

Airmail stamps 1928: Ile de France 10 f. on 1.50 f. blue together with Semeuse 50 c. 
red, tied by octagonal "NEW YORK AU HAVRE 23 - 8 / 28" datestamp to piece (Airmail 
stamp detached for inspection) with "AOUT-SEPTEMBRE 1928 / PREMIERE LIAISON 
POSTALE AERIENNE TRANSATLANTIQUE PAR HYDRAVION LANCE PAR 
CATAPULTE DE L'"ILE-DE-FRANCE" / PILOTE: LIEUTNANT DE VAISSEAU" 
handstamp alongside. Cert. B. Behr (1986) Cérès = € 11'000.      PA 4 5 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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France - Airmails

Launch off of the 'Ile de France'
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The starting prices in our catalogues are in Swiss Francs (CHF); 1 CHF = approx. 0.90 EUR resp. 1 EUR = approx. 1.10 CHF - 
100 CHF  = approx. 90 EUR / 1’000 CHF = approx. 900 EUR (corresponding to the average exchange rate 

as per end of October 2017). Invoices will be issued in CHF only.
Start prices in Euro (EUR) indicated in the catalogues are only for information.

F o r  y o u r  w r i t t e n  b i d s  p l e a s e  A L WAY S  u s e  S w i s s  F r a n c s  ( C H F ) !
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Airmail covers 1908 (Jan. 13): Grand Prix d'Aviation, Letter of Aéroclub de France signed 
by Capt. Ferber and confirming Henri Farman's record flight with a Voisin biplane on a 
circuit of 1 km, winning the 50,000 franc Grand Prix d'Aviation offered by Henri Deutsch 
de la Meurthe, (lettersheet illustrated in Saulgrain on p. 56) together with five photographs 
and nine picture postcards. Fine and rare assembly.      6 400 (€ 355)
1908 (Aug./Dec.): The flights of the Wright brothers in Le Mans, fine collection of 27 
different picture postcards used and unused depicting the American Flyers with their 
biplane. A scarce assembly.      6 300 (€ 265)
1909 (Aug. 22/29): Grande Semaine d'Aviation de la Champagne à Reims, collection 70 
picture postcards used/unused with some signed by the pilots, two official programs with 
one signed by Louis Paulhan. Fine and rare documentary with cards of Compte de Lambert, 
Eugène Lefebre, Louis Paulhan, E. Baonau-Varilla, Léon Delagrange, Alfred Leblanc and 
Roger Sommer.      6 750 (€ 670)
1909 (17/31 Oct.): MARSEILLE - La Fête de L'Air, vignettes in an unused bloc of six 
together with fine and scarce usage on picture postcard Saulgrain 13-20.      150 (€ 135)

1909: Crossing the Channel - Fine collection starting with twelve picture postcards of 
Hubert Latham's first attempt and ongoing with 35 different picture postcards celebrating 
Louis Bleriots successful flight over the channel, incl. autographs, original photographs and 
other ephemera, all nicely mounted on album pages, viewing recommended.
      6 700 (€ 625)
Air Meetings 1909: Collection on album pages 70 picture postcards with some signed by 
Paulham, Sommer and many more, further programs and other interesting Ephemera of diff. 
Air Meetings in France, incl. 1909 Arcachon, Argentan, Autun, Belfort, Pont-Levoy, Bouy, 
Nancy, Dunkerque, Pau, Paris Port - Avion, Issy les Moulineaux, Tournai, Anvers, Art s. 
Meurthe, Boulogne sur Mer und Cherbourg.      6 750 (€ 670)
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The Pierre Saulgrain Collection 
This extraordinary collection took Pierre Saulgrain (1923-2009) over 60 years to assemble as he acquired 
an increasing number of autographed cards, covers and other documents relating to French Pioneer Flights 
between 1908 and 1915. The two major publications based on his collection were the "100 ans de poste aérienne 
en France (1870-1969)" (1994) and the 1996 issued "Le service postal aérien dans les pays d'expression 
française". 

We, of Corinphila, have the honour to present a true lifetime work with encyclopaedic collections of autographs 
and documents of French Aviators.  In the following positions we offer a wide range of different Air Meetings 
with vignettes, picture postcards and ephemera as well as Algerian pigeon mail (1906) and Experimental 
flights.  Finally the amazing autograph collection represents a ‘Who’s Who’ of French aviation and comprises 
more than 580 air pioneers in fourteen volumes.
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Air Meetings 1910: Fine collection on album pages with 320 picture postcards showing 
diff. aircrafts and pilots of various French Air Meetings, including some signed by pilots, 
starting with Angers - Saumur (June 3 - 6), Bordeaux, Caen, Cambrai, Chalon s. Saône, 
Dijon, Côte d'Or, Etampes, Lyon, Maillebois, Marseilles, Mortagne, Mulhouse, Nancy, 
Nantes, Nice, Niort, Pau, Paris, Poitiers, Port Avion (Savigny sur Orge), Quimper, Second 
Air Week in Reims (26), Rennes, Rochefort, Rodez, Rouen with better advertising cards 
(6), Saint Brieuc, Saint Die, Saint Omer, Saint Palais s. Mer, Trouville - Deauville, Tergner 
- Vouel, Toulouse, Tours, Vesoul, Vichy, Viry, Vitry-le-François and ending with a small 
collection 'Le Circuit de l'Est' (Aug. 7/10). All together with many attractive programs and 
other Ephemera completing this attractive offer.      6 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1910: Group of 50 unused vignettes and five picture postcards, incl. Paris 'Deuxième 
Exposition Internationale de Locomotion Aérienne' (15 Oct./2. Nov) with one used on card, 
further meetings in Nantes with unused bloc of four, Troyes with 26 vignettes of tiff. types, 
Caen (27 Jul/ 2 Aug.) blocs of four and type III used on card, Reims (14/15 Aug.) loose 
and on card as well as 'Manoeuvre de Picardie with two vignettes and and cards. A scarce 
selection.      300 (€ 265)
1908/1914: LIGUE NATIONALE AERIENNE - Group of eleven vignettes used/
unused, three picture postcards and one membership card, incl. scarce 1909 advertising 
card illustrated in Saulgrain on p. 6 showing two diff. vignettes 6 (Saulgrain 75-18), 
AERONAUTIQUE-CLUB of France two pairs unused as well as 'LE TRIOMPHE timbres 
officiells de l'aviation'. A fine group.      200 (€ 180)
Air Meetings 1911/15: Fine collection on album pages with 550 picture postcards showing 
diff. aircrafts and pilots of various French Air Meetings, including some signed by the 
pilots, starting with Conquest of Puy de Dome (March 7), European Circuit (18.6/7.7), 
First connection Paris - Madrid and Paris - Rome as well as other air shows from Angers to 
Yssingau before 1915. All together with attractive programs and other Ephemera completing 
this attractive offer.      6 5'000 (€ 4'450)
1915/60: Three volume collection of French special and first Flights, 400 covers or cards 
with special cancellations of the diff. flights, some with vignettes, including two scarce items 
showing cachets of special service UNION AERIENNE (1915), CFRNA service (Prague) 
- Strassbourg - Paris (1920), two cards from Paris (BUC) to London and Bruxelles, 1922 
Meeting in Rouen, Bourges Vierzon, La Baule, 1923 Rouen - Evreux,  Paris Exposition 
1930 with aérogramme and special flight cover Deauville - Paris, first flight Paris - Hanoi 
(Nov. 32) and many more together with commemorative items of various air meetings.  
A fine assembly.      6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1909 (3/7 Oct.): PORT AVIATION -  Group of nine vignettes types I to III used/unused 
together with usages on two picture postcards, fine and scarce Saulgrain 79-19.      200 (€ 180)
1900/1908: Fine collection with documents, picture postcards and adverts relating to the 
developpment of aircrafts in France, including Vincennes Expositions Universelle 1900, 
Berk 1904, Premier Salon de l'Aéronautique Paris 1908, Toulouse 1908, first flight from 
City to City Bouy to Reims 30. Oct. 1908 with 30 picture postcards including two signed by 
Henri Farman.      6 500 (€ 445)
1911/14: Remainder of Vignettes collection on album pages, incl. 1911 Chambery Meeting 
(2), LORIENT vignette used on card (defective), Meeting in VESOUL two cards, 3rd 
Salon de la Locomotion in Paris, Paris -  Madrid Raid with two loose vignettes and on 
used souvenir card, Paris - Rome Raid 1911 with single vignettes of diff. types, Meeting 
in ANGERS 1912, AUTUN 1913 unused multiples perf. / imperf., scarce vignettes of 
CHAMBÉRY Meeting October 1913 two different Saulgrain 73-140 A+B = RR.      300 (€ 265)
1849/2009c.: Postal History, the huge accumulation (many hundreds) with Cérès 20 c. 
black on covers (3), cover with 1853 20 c. marginal strip of four, 1870 'Boule de Moulins' 
entire letter to Paris (80 c. stamp affixed but does not belong), Bordeaux issue on covers, 
fine range of Algerian usages incl. covers (2) with 'Alger / Bat. A. Vap' datestamps and 
'Philippeville / Bat. A. Vap' datestamps (4), 1871 Newspaper franked by 1871/75 Cérès 2 c., 
a vast quantity of postcards, Fiscal stamps and documents, Military usages with many WWI 
items, Paquebots, Pneumatic Post, Postage Due, Stationery, Telegrams, TPO's and some 
useful foreign covers.      6 300 (€ 265)
Algeria 1906 (April 7): Pigeon Mail AFLOU - DJELFA, Flimsy paper handstamped 
'GOUVERNEMENT GENERAL DE L'ALGERIE DIRECTION DES AFFAIRES 
Indigènes' in blue, backstamped 'AFLOU ORAN 7 AVRIL 06', fine and very scarce item of 
the first trial. 
The first attempt was not successfull as the pigeons had to be held in Djelfa due bad weather. 
See article by O. Eliashar/Israel, published in the Airpost Journal volume 60, No. 10 July 
1989. Interesting documentation (photocopies) attached Saulgrain 1906-1.      6 400 (€ 355)
Algeria - Blida 1909/10: Four picture postcards depicting the first experimental flights by 
Taurin and  Metrot in Algeria together with two signed typewritten letters of André Taurin 
(1955). Fine and scarce documents, illustrated in Saulgrain on p. 16/18.      6 200 (€ 180)
Algeria 1912 (22 - 27 March): Biskra -Touggourt & Return Flight by Lafargue and Reimbert, 
original photo carte endorsed "atterisage de le Chott à Touggourt" in manuscript and signed 
by Lafargue, fine and scarce, illustrated in Saulgrain on p. 13 Saulgrain 1912-15.      6 200 (€ 180)
Algeria 1912/55: Collection 40 airmail covers/cards of diff. flights, incl. 1912 Airweek of 
Algiers, 1913 flight Biskra - Touzeur (Tunis), 1935 envelope (toned at bottom) from Adrar/
Oran (May 13) dispatched to the flight from Belgium Congo to Bruxelles (only four items 
known) as well as many other interesting first flight items on album pages Saulgrain 1935-214.  
    6 400 (€ 355)
French Morocco 1911 (Sept. 13/20): First Experimantal Flight Casablanca - Rabat - Meknes 
- Fez by Sappeur  Henri Brégi and the journaliste René Libaut, fine group of four picture 
postcards and one envelope showing different cachets, incl. picture postcard signed by 
Brégi, picture postcard showing fine strike of special cachet of 'Petit Journal' with inserted 
date (Sept. 19) in manuscript as well as envelope from Casablanca (Sept. 13) with Rabat 
arrival cds. of same day on reverse, illustrated in Saulgrain handbook on p. 184.  
    6 600 (€ 535)
1919/60: Collection 135 airmail covers/cards on album pages showing French External 
Aereal Service, incl. mail from Cameroon (2), Congo (5), Ivory Coast (5), Somali Coast 
(8), Dahomey (2), Guinea (3), Mali (3), Gabon (2), Madagscar (6), Niger (1), Senegal (14), 
Tchad (1), Reunion (3), French Levant (3), Syria (3), Lebanon (5), Indochina (8), Oceania 
(9), French Antilles (6) as well as French Morocco (20) and Tunisia (28). A fine assembly.  
    6 800 (€ 710)
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The 'Pierre Saulgrain' collection of French aviators and flight pioneers in fourteen volumes, 
sorted in alphabetical order from Acquaviva Paul to Zipfel Armand, incl. many original 
signatures or autographs on documents or postcards, manuscripts and typoscripts together 
with many hundreds picture postcards of which many are pilot signed. Over 580 diff. 
pioneers listed and besides the well known pilots, there are also many less known aviators. 
A true encyclopedia and a 'Who's Who' of French aviation, mounted up on a total of 698 
album pages just to show the size of this true lifetime collection. Complete list of contents 
available with this outstanding collection. Careful viewing recommended.      6 30'000 (€ 26'700)

France Collections and Accumulations

1849/1960: Collection in an album with better sets and values used/unused, incl. classic 
with 1849  1 Fr. carmin, Présidence issue and Napoleon with some duplicates, 1869 5 Fr. 
grey, 1917/18 Orphelins unused as well as the later issues from 1930 onwards, further some 
covers/cards in the back of the book.      700 (€ 625)
1849/1977: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl. some 
better values as Napoléon 5 Fr. grey, full sets, airmails, postage dues and duplicats, the 
classic part in mixed condition, later issues good to fine, housed in two albums and in one 
stockbook.      300 (€ 265)
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1849/82: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused or in the modern part in mint 
condition, some better classic stamps, full sets, airmails, UNESCO issues, PEXIP souvenir 
sheet, some postage dues etc., the classic part is in mixed and the rest in good condition, 
housed in two Schaubek albums.      400 (€ 355)
1848/1950: Interesting Collection hundreds of used stamps in overall good to very good 
condition incl. 1849 15 c. green, 40 c. orange, 1 f. carmine, 1852 Presidence 10 c., 1853  
1 f. carmine, 1869 Napoleon 5 f. gris (3), Bordeaux, type Sage N/B & N/U, 1917 Orphelins, 
1923 Bordeaux congress, 1927 Airmail salon, 1928 Ile de France 10 f. on 90c., 1936 Vue de 
Paris & Burelage, 1937 PEXIP souvenir sheet, in addition postage due 1871 40 c. blue & 60 
c. bistre, as well as 1881 2 f. & 5 f. black. Three certs. Cérès = € 24'000+.      1'500 (€ 1'335)
1849/1957: Collection with 1849/50 Cérès 10 c., 15 c., 40 c. all with four margins used, 
superb 1 fr. carmine lightly used, remainder of classic period complete incl. very fine 1867 
5 fr. grey, Bordeaux issue complete, Type Sage, Blanc / Merson issues complete, 1922 
Orphelins set complete, thereafter with few gaps through to 1957 unused or used. Also a 
small collection of Luxembourg from 1852. Condition varies but generally fine.  500 (€ 445)
1849/1979c.: Large accumulation with 1849 20 c. black (5), 1867 80 c. lauré in a used strip 
of five included in a large range of used classic period, 1927 cover with Strasbourg strip 
containing 5 fr. and 10 fr. on cover, range of Postage Due usages, Louvre sets (2) on cards, 
1936 50 fr. 'Burelage' airmail used, 1937 Pexip sheet used, and an interesting selection of 
350+ covers/cards with many addressed to Switzerland.      6 400 (€ 355)
1849/1980: Fine used collection with some hundred stamps, incl. a few classic pieces but 
mainly small values taken from the daily mail, good condition and mounted by hinge in one 
album owner's cat. = appr. € 2'000.      150 (€ 135)
1853/2000: Lot some hundred mostly used stamps in heavy duplication as Napoléon 40 c. 
orange of 1853, Cérès 25 c. blue, Sage Type and others, in addition plenty of cards, covers 
and postal stationery items covering the region of the Charente, some topics as 'Journée du 
Timbre', railway cancellations etc., housed in various albums and stockbooks as well as 
loose on album pages, the whole arranged in a Banana box.      750 (€ 670)
1853/2000: Collection with some hundred stamps used/unused or mainly in mint condition, 
plenty of valid postage after 1960, incl. full sets, souvenir sheets, miniature sheets and 
booklets, housed in four albums.      150 (€ 135)
1862/1876c.: The specialised and voluminous collection of Paris Star Cancellations from 
Bureaux 1-39, together with District Offices covers with Letters A-M in lozenges, Suburban 
Offices with gros chiffres, unpaid covers etc. A splendid 'old-time' lot with many pieces and 
over 280 covers. Viewing is necessary and recommended, an excellent study.      65 400 (€ 355)
1862/1945: Mixed lot with one cover of 1862 to Saigon, various parcel stamps incl. locals 
for Paris, British Intelligence forgeries of 1944 and a selection of military postal stationery 
cards of WW 1,  good condition and housed in a small stockbook and in one album.     750 (€ 670)
1900/1945: Collection some hundred stamps unused or mainly in mint condition, incl. 
some better values as Orphelins, airmails and souvenir sheets, housed in two LINDNER 
albums.     */** 350 (€ 310)
1900/80: Collection some hundred stamps unused or in mint conditon, incl. single pieces as 
well as blocs of four, inbetween some better values and plenty of full sets, in addition some 
used material as well as stamps from other European countries, nicely mounted on album 
pages by first hinge, in an album.      350 (€ 310)
1920/60: Small selection few hundred stamps used/unused or in mint conditon, incl. booklet 
panes and compl. booklets, full sets, blocks of four etc., nicely arranged in a stockbook owner's 
cat. = € 2'270.      200 (€ 180)
1928/64: Full set 'Caisse d'amortissement' of 1928 in horizontal mint pairs and mint sheet of 
the 'Philatec'-exposition in Paris 1964 MI = € 440.      

232-234+ 
1480 ** 100 (€ 90)

1930/60: Lot some hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl. plenty of blocs of 
four, partly 'coins datés', part sheets, airmails, surcharged values, arranged on album pages 
with description.      220 (€ 195)
1945/93: Modern mint collection with some hundred stamps covering the period after WW 
2, incl. full sets, airmails, officials, postage dues, souvenir sheets and some booklets, housed 
in two Leuchtturm albums.      ** 300 (€ 265)
1960/80: Small selection 21 'Epreuves de Luxe' as well as 37 imperf. stamps in mint 
condition, mainly CEPT issues of France and French Andorra, housed in an album.     */** 300 (€ 265)
1960/90: Important lot several thousand stamps in mint conditon, i.e. valid postage for 
€ 2'700 delivered in single stamps and in full counter sheets, housed in total ten albums and 
mint sheet folders, the whole packed in a large removal box.      1'000 (€ 890)
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1849/1945: Used collection with 1849 Cérès first issue set of six (signed and certs. 
Goebel for 10 c. and 40 c.), Présidence 10 c. used, 1867 5 fr. grey fine used, Bordeaux 
issue complete, Type Sage issues complete to 5 fr., Amiens Chamber of Commerce 10 c. 
used on piece (signed Calves), 1917/19 Orphelins set of eight complete, 1922 surcharged 
set of eigfht complete, 1923 Bordeaux Exhibition 1 fr. used on fine cover, superb 1925 5 
fr. carmine Miniature Sheet, 1927 Strasbourg sheet and Airmail set of two used on piece, 
1929 Le Havre Exhibition 2 fr. used on registered postcard, Burelage 50 fr., 1937 Pexip 
sheet etc. A fine collection with 36 items signed Calves STC Michel = € 22'890. Ex The Rheingold 
Collection.     6 Offer (€ Gebot)
Kein Los / no lot      
1660/1818c.: Remarkable collection of documents, autographed letter sheets, range of 
Newspapers incl. 'Gazette de Liege' (1673), 1731 document with Soissons handstamp 
applied on vellum, Revolutionary / Napoleonic period with Birth, Death and Legion of 
Honour certificates, Newspapers (Courrier du Jour, Journal de L'Empire), 1801 Armée 
d'Italie document signed General Vignolle, 1803 printed documents (3) from 'Armée de 
Hanovre', 1806 document signed General Vallongue, 1808 death certificate of soldier killed 
at Friedland, 1809 a.l.s. signed by Marshall Jourdan, 1811 Poster announcing an Amnesty 
for avoidance of Conscription drawn up in Brussels, 1819 Pensions Militaires form, one 
or two early prints, printed receipts and invoices, some pre-stamp entire letters, early 
photographs etc. A real pot-pourri with some fascinating documents.      6(6) 300 (€ 265)
1843/72: Entire letter from Marseille to Naples struck with superb CAIRE datestamp as 
well as four covers from the French Post Office in Alexandria sent to Bordeaux, Malta 
(desinfected), Münster/Germany an Paris, mixed condition.      6 150 (€ 135)
1849/50: Lot four covers with single stamp Cérès frankings, incl. 15 c. green tied by star 
mute obliterator on local Paris cover in 1853, briefly before the rate reduction to 10 c., 20 
c. black, 40 c. orange on second weight rate cover up to 15 gr., and 1 f. carmine on third 
weight rate cover up to 100 gr. A nice selection, signatures Calves & Richter, certs. Brun & 
Behr Cérès = € 4'700.      6 400 (€ 355)
1857/60: Cover (2) with 1857 entire to Lima, Peru franked by 1853 20 c. blue (2), 40 c. 
orange and 80 c. carmine (2) margins touched to large, mailed from Paris (Nov 14) at double 
rate, and 1860 cover franked by 1853 40 c. and 80 c. tied by 'D' lozenge of dots mailed 
from Paris with fine British P.O. PANAMA transit cds (Jan 10, 1860) mailed to Valparaiso, 
Chile.      14+ 16+ 17 6 300 (€ 265)
1857/1945: Lot 28 interesting covers incl. 1857 Morteau to Berlin with triple colour 
franking, 1860 direct Ship mail Lyon to Naples with Napoli tax verification mark in red, 
1861 Constantinople to Paris with 'PHASE' cds and Ancre cancellation, 1864 Paris to 
Rotterdam, 1867 Paris to Vera Cruz, 1873 Bordeaux to Valparaiso, 1909 Amiens strike 
stamp without 'c.' (2), 1928 Le Havre to New York Express cover, 1929 Ile de France cover 
with Orphelins 5 fr., 1935 Paris to Batavia cover with pair 5 fr. Orphelins and pair 5 fr. 
Airmail stamp, 1936 Pont du Gard 10 f. chaudron perf. 11, 1945 Chambre de Commerce 
Saint-Nazaire 50 c. & 2 fr. on two covers.      6 1'000 (€ 890)
1945/60ca: Lot 120 covers, all sent to the Liechtenstein postal administration.      6 200 (€ 180)
Ephemera 1795/1943c.: Lot 40 documents, stocks, customs documents etc., incl. 1795 
entire Constantinople to Marseille, forwarded via Geneva, 1797 letter of the Turkish 
ambassador in France, 1797 letter of general Aubert du Bayet, the French ambassador in 
Constantinople, 1808 notifications given by Eugene Napoleon Viceroy of Italy in Milano, 
1811 Tunis letter, 1813 letter from Corfu, 1845 exchange, and 1908 passport, in addition 
official notifications of the Grande Armée and a correspondence 1923 Beyrouth. A diverse 
and interesting selection to be studied.      150 (€ 135)

French Colonies

Gabon: 1930/40: compl. booklet containing 25 mint panels with 4 airmail labels (total 100), 
showing incription 'Lignes Aériennes interieures de la Republique Gabonaise'.      4** 75 (€ 65)
Guadeloupe:  1884/1904: Lot 63 primarily unused stamps incl. ovpt. Cérès, Sage, and 
Alphée Dubois, as well as 1884 postage due Cérès = € 2'500.      500 (€ 445)
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1921 (July 9): Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. violet on orange buff paper, 
rouletted, a fine unused example with large part oval Control cachet 'S AERIENS' in red, 
unused as issued. Fresh and very fine, an exceptional example of an extremely rare stamp 
with just 120 examples issued. Signed Brun, Calves. Cert. Behr (2000) Gi 1 = £ 1'700/Scott CL2 = 
$ 2'600/Maury 2 = € 2'600/Yvert = € 2'300.      1 (*) 500 (€ 445)
Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. violet on orange buff paper, rouletted on two 
sides and imperforate at right and at base, a fine unused example with large part oval Control 
cachet 'TRANSPORT / ST. LAURENT' in red, unused as issued. A very fine example of an 
extremely rare stamp with just 120 examples issued. Signed Brun Gi 1 = £ 1'700/Scott CL2 = $ 2'600/
Maury 2 = € 2'600/Yvert = € 2'300.      1 (*) 350 (€ 310)

1921 (July 8): Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. red on bluish grey vertically 
laid paper, imperforate, a very fine unused example with large part oval Control cachet 
'AERIENS / MORONI' in red. An extremely scarce stamp with just 150 examples issued. 
Signed Calves, Roumet. Cert. Behr (2000) Gi 2 = £1'300/Scott CL1 = $ 1'600/Maury 1 = € 1'900/Yvert = € 1'700.    2 (*) 500 (€ 445)
Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. red on bluish grey vertically laid paper, 
imperforate, a very fine unused example with large part oval Control cachet 'TRANSPORT 
/ ST. LAURENT DU' in red. An extremely scarce stamp with just 150 examples issued. 
Signed Calves and others. Cert. Behr (1989) Gi 2 = £1'300/Scott CL1 = $ 1'600/Maury 1 = € 1'900/Yvert = € 1'700. 2 (*) 500 (€ 445)
Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. red on bluish grey vertically laid paper, 
imperforate, a very fine unused example with large part oval Control cachet 'TRANSPORTS' 
in red. An extremely scarce stamp with just 150 examples issued. Signed Calves. Cert. G. 
Renon (2000) Gi 2 = £1'300/Scott CL1 = $ 1'600/Maury 1 = € 1'900/Yvert = € 1'700.      2 (*) 500 (€ 445)
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Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. red on bluish grey vertically laid paper, 
imperforate, a very fine unused example with large part oval Control cachet 'ORTS 
AERIENS / DU MARONI' in red. Minor wrinkle at left mentioned for full accuracy, an 
extremely scarce stamp with just 150 examples issued. Signed Champion. Gi 2 = £1'300/Scott CL1 
= $ 1'600/Maury 1 = € 1'900/Yvert = € 1'700.      2 (*) 400 (€ 355)
Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. red on bluish grey vertically laid paper, 
imperforate, a very fine used horizotal pair with large part oval Control cachet in red. An 
exceptional and rare multiple of this extremely scarce stamp: just 150 examples issued. 
Signed Brun. Cert. Marchand (1950) Gi 2 = £ 2'800/Scott CL1 = $ 3'500/Maury 1 = € 4'500/Yvert = € 3'800.     2 1'000 (€ 890)

Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. red on bluish grey vertically laid paper, 
imperforate, a very fine used example on brown backing with large part oval Control cachet 
'RTS AERIENS' in red, cancelled in violet ink manuscript. An extremely scarce stamp with 
just 150 examples issued. Signed Brun, Francis J. Field, M. Fischer, Roumet. Cert. Roumet 
(2008) Gi 2 = £ 1'400/Scott CL1 = $ 1'750/Maury 1 = € 2'250/Yvert = € 1'900.      2 500 (€ 445)
Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. red on bluish grey vertically laid paper, 
imperforate, a very fine used example with large part oval Control cachet in red, cancelled 
by '-00' in violet ink in manuscript. An extremely scarce stamp with just 150 examples 
issued. Signed Calves Gi 2 = £1'400/Scott CL1 = $ 2'300/Maury 1 = € 2'250/Yvert = € 1'900.      2 500 (€ 445)
Typographed from Woodblock Plate, 75 c. red on bluish grey vertically laid paper, 
imperforate, a very fine used example with part of cover still attached to reverse and large 
part oval Control 'TRANSPORTS' cachet in red, cancelled by in violet ink in manuscript. An 
extremely scarce stamp with just 150 examples issued. Signed Roumet. Cert.Brun (2017) 
Gi 2 = £1'400/Scott CL1 = $ 2'300/Maury 1 = € 2'250/Yvert = € 1'900.      2 5 350 (€ 310)
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T.A.G. 75 c. black on salmon, imperforate, a superb unused example with large margins all 
round struck with large part oval Control cachet in violet. A fine and scarce stamp with just 
500 examples issued. Signed Brun, Calves. Cert. Behr (2006) Gi 3 = £ 950/Scott CL5 = $ 1'350/Maury 5 
= € 1'650/Yvert = € 1'500.      3 (*) 400 (€ 355)
T.A.G. 75 c. black on salmon, imperforate, a superb unused example with clear margins all 
round struck with large part oval Control cachet in violet. A fine and scarce stamp with just 
500 examples issued. Signed Thiaude and others. Gi 3 = £ 950/Scott CL5 = $ 1'350/Maury 5 = € 1'650/Yvert = 
€ 1'500.      3 (*) 400 (€ 355)

T.A.G. 75 c. black on salmon, imperforate, a superb unused example with clear margins all 
round struck with large part oval Control cachet in red. A fine and scarce stamp with just 500 
examples issued. Signed Brun. Cert. G. Renon (2000) Gi 3 = £ 950/Scott CL5 = $ 1'350/Maury 5 = € 1'650/
Yvert = € 1'500.      3 (*) 300 (€ 265)
T.A.G. 75 c. black on salmon, imperforate, a superb used example with large even margins 
all round, cancelled by AVION handstamp in black. A fine example of a very scarce stamp, 
just 500 issued. Signed Jamet, Roumet. Gi 3 = £ 600/Scott CL5 = $ 850/Maury 5 = € 1'100/Yvert = € 1'000.     3 350 (€ 310)
T.A.G. 75 c. black on salmon, imperforate, a very fine used example with clear even margins 
all round, cancelled by large part AVION handstamp in black. A fine example of a very 
scarce stamp, just 500 issued. Signed Calves Gi 3 = £ 600/Scott CL5 = $ 850/Maury 5 = € 1'100/Yvert = € 1'000.    3 300 (€ 265)
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Arrival of the seaplane in Cayenne
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T.A.G. 75 c. black on salmon, imperforate, a fine used example with large margins all round 
used on small piece endorsed 'p. Hydroavion' with 1908/25 1 fr. carmine tied in black. The 
75 c. further cancelled by AVION handstamp in black. Minor imperfections but a very 
scarce usage Gi 3 = £ 600/Scott CL5 = $ 850/Maury 5 = € 1'100/Yvert = € 1'000.      3 5 200 (€ 180)

T.A.G. 75 c. black on salmon, imperforate, a superb used example with large margins all 
round used on 1921 cover to St. Laurent Du Maroni with 1908/25 5 c. green and 20 c. 
brown, all tied by 'Cayernne / Guyane Francaise' cds's (Aug 16) in black with the 75 c. 
further cancelled by AVION handstamp in black. Arrivals on reverse, the cover with file fold 
well away from the adhesives and flap missing, but an attractive and very rare usage. Signed 
Kessler. Cert. Brun (2006) Scott CL5 = $ 1'750/Maury 5 = € 2'100.      3 6 600 (€ 535)
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T.A.G. 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté), imperforate, a fine used example with slightly 
irregular complete margins all round, with AVION handstamp struck horizontally at base.  
A scarce stamp with just 500 issued. Signed Calves, Roumet. Cert. Roumet (2008) Gi 4 = £ 600/
Scott CL4 = $ 800/Maury 3 = € 1'000/Yvert = € 850.      4 (*) 200 (€ 180)
T.A.G. 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté), imperforate, a very fine used example with clear to 
large margins all round, on small part piece, cancelled with large AVION handstamp struck 
in black. A fine example of this scarce stamp with just 500 issued. Signed Calves, Thiaude. 
Cert. D. Dutertre (2004) Gi 4 = £ 600/Scott CL4 = $ 800/Maury 3 = € 1'000/Yvert = € 850.      4 5 250 (€ 225)

T.A.G. 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté), imperforate, a very fine used example with even clear 
margins all round, with AVION handstamp struck in black. A very fine example of this 
scarce stamp with just 500 issued. Signed Brun, Calves. Gi 4 = £ 600/Scott CL4 = $ 800/Maury 3 = € 1'000/
Yvert = € 850.      4 250 (€ 225)
T.A.G. 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté), imperforate, a very fine used example with even clear 
margins all round, with AVION handstamp struck in black. A very fine example of this 
scarce stamp with just 500 issued. Signed Brun, Roumet. Cert. Roumet (1999) Gi 4 = £ 600/
Scott CL4 = $ 800/Maury 3 = € 1'000/Yvert = € 850.      4 200 (€ 180)
T.A.G. 75 c. black on grey, imperforate, a superb used example with large margins all round, 
cancelled by AVION handstamp struck in black. A scarce stamp, just 500 issued. Signed 
Brun, Calves. Cert. Behr (2000) Gi 5 = £ 600/Scott CL3 = $ 750/Maury 4 = € 950/Yvert = € 850.      4A 250 (€ 225)

T.A.G. 75 c. black on grey, imperforate, used example with clear to large margins all round, 
cancelled by AVION handstamp struck in black. A scarce stamp, just 500 issued. Signed 
Roumet. Cert. Roumet (2008) Gi 5 = £ 600/Scott CL3 = $ 750/Maury 4 = € 950/Yvert = € 850.      4A 200 (€ 180)
T.A.G. 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté), imperforate, three examples each cancelled AVION in 
black, good to touched margins and a single example of the 75 c. black on yellowish grey 
similarly cancelled but slight surface crease; three signed Brun Yvert = € 3'600.      4+ 4A 500 (€ 445)
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T.A.G. 75 c. black on grey, cancelled AVION in black, used on large part Parcel front from 
St. Laurent du Maroni to Paris, in combination with 1908/25 1 fr. carmine cancelled by 
light datestamps of St. Laurent in black. Part Customs label in green at left (the sender was 
mailing dried butterflies 'papillons sêches'). Minor imperfections but an exceptional and 
extremely rare usage Gi 5 = £ 600+/Scott CL3 = $ 750+/Maury 4 = € 950+/Yvert = € 850+.      4A (6) 500 (€ 445)

T.A.G. 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté), imperforate, three examples each cancelled AVION 
in black, on large part Parcel front from St. Laurent du Maroni to Paris, in combination 
with defective 1908/25 45 c. sage and 1 fr. carmine all cancelled by light datestamps of St. 
Laurent in black (Dec 18). Part Customs label in green at left (the sender was mailing dried 
butterflies 'papillons sêches'). Minor faults but an exceptional and extremely rare usage. 
Cert. Roumet (2007) Gi 5 = £ 1'800+/Scott CL3 = $ 2'250+/Maury 3 = € 2'800+/Yvert = € 2'500+.      4 (6) 750 (€ 670)
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T.A.G. 75 c. black on salmon, imperforate, a fine used example with large margins all 
round used with 75 c. black on grey, each cancelled AVION in black, on large part Parcel 
front from St. Laurent du Maroni to Paris, in combination with 1908/25 30 c. black pair 
and 1 fr. carmine all cancelled by light datestamps of St. Laurent in black (Dec 18). Part 
Customs label in green at left (the sender was mailing dried butterflies 'papillons sêches'). 
An exceptional and extremely rare usage. Signed Calves. Cert. Francois Feldman (2011)  
Gi 3+5 = £ 1'200+/Scott CL5+CL3 = $ 1'600+/Maury 4+5 = € 2'000+/Yvert = € 1'850+.      3+ 4A (6) 750 (€ 670)

St. Laurent Du Maroni-Cayenne-Inini Route, 1921 (Sept.)

TAG 75 c. black on rose, a wonderful unused example with enormous margins all round, 
strong impression of fresh colour, an exceptional example of this scarce stamp. Signed 
Brun. Cert. Behr (2001) Scott CL9 = $ 1'700/Maury 8 = € 2'000/Yvert = € 1'800.      5 (*) 500 (€ 445)
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TAG 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté), a superb used example on 1922 airmail cover (mailed 
by the wood engraver of the issue, R. Tillet) to St. Laurent, in combination with 1908/25  
5 c. green and 20 c. brown (Yvert 52+55), tied by straight line AVION in black with postage 
values tied by 'Cayenne' datestamps (May 4). The TAG 75 c. without the usual slight 
staining from glue adherence, a very fresh and fine cover. Signed Calves. Cert. Behr (2000) 
Scott CL7 = $ 2'100/Maury 6 = € 2'600.      6 6 500 (€ 445)

TAG 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté), a superb used example on 1922 airmail cover (mailed 
by the wood engraver of the issue, R. Tillet) to St. Laurent, in combination with 1908/25  
25 c. blue (Yvert 56), tied by straight line AVION in black with postage values tied by 'Cayenne' 
datestamp (May 4). The TAG 75 c. with the usual slight staining from glue adherence, a very 
fresh and fine cover. Signed L. Miro. Cert. Ceres (2008) Scott CL7 = $ 2'100/Maury 6 = € 2'600.     6 6 500 (€ 445)
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 Yvert Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

TAG 75 c. black on bluish (bleuté), a superb used example on 1922 airmail cover (mailed by 
the wood engraver of the issue, R. Tillet) to St. Laurent, in combination with 1908/25 5 c. 
green and 20 c. brown (Yvert 52 + 55), tied by straight line AVION in black with postage values 
tied by 'Cayenne' datestamps (May 4). The TAG 75 c. with usual slight staining from glue 
adherence and file fold, a fresh and fine cover. Signed Roumet Scott CL7 = $ 2'100/Maury 6 = € 2'600.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 107 (Sept 1998), lot 3416.      6 6 500 (€ 445)

TAG 75 c. black on grey, a superb used example, with large margins all round, cancelled by 
AVION handstamp in black. Scarce and extremely fine stamp. Signed Sanabria. Cert. Albert 
Cohen Sabban (2005) Gi 8 = £ 700/Scott CL6 = $ 975/Maury 7 = € 1'200/Yvert = € 1'000.      6A 350 (€ 310)
TAG 75 c. black on grey, a superb used example, with large margins all round, cancelled by 
blurred AVION handstamp in black. Scarce and extremely fine stamp. Cert.G. Behr (1965) 
Gi 8 = £ 700/Scott CL6 = $ 975/Maury 7 = € 1'200/Yvert = € 1'000.      6A 300 (€ 265)
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 Yvert Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

TAG 75 c. black on grey, a superb used example on 1922 airmail cover (mailed by the wood 
engraver of the issue, R. Tillet) to St. Laurent, in combination with 1908/25 5 c. green and 
20 c. brown (Yvert 52 + 55), tied by straight line AVION in black with all values tied by 'Cayenne' 
datestamp (May 4). The TAG 75 c. with the usual slight staining from glue adherence, a very 
fresh and fine cover. Cert. Behr (2007) Gi 8/Scott CL6 = $ 2'100/Maury 7 = € 2'400.      6A 6 500 (€ 445)

TAG 75 c. black on grey, a superb used example on 1922 airmail cover (mailed by the 
wood engraver of the issue, R. Tillet) to St. Laurent, in combination with 1908/25 20 c. 
brown in an interpanneau 'millesime' pair (Yvert 55), tied by straight line AVION in black 
with all values tied by 'Cayenne' datestamp (May 4). The TAG 75 c. with the usual slight 
staining from glue adherence, otherwise a very fresh and fine cover. Signed Marchand. Cert. 
Francois Feldman (2010) Gi 8/Scott CL6 = $ 2'100/Maury 7 = € 2'400.      6A 6 400 (€ 355)
TAG 75 c. black on grey, a used example on 1922 airmail cover (mailed by the wood 
engraver of the issue, R. Tillet) to St. Laurent, in combination with 1908/25 5 c. green and 
20 c. brown (Yvert 52 + 55), tied by straight line AVION in black with postage values tied by 
'Cayenne' datestamp (May 4). The TAG 75 c. with the usual slight spotting and staining 
from glue adherence, nevertheless a fine cover. Signed Calves. Cert. Behr (2006) Gi 8/Scott CL6 
= $ 2'100/Maury 7 = € 2'400.      6A 6 300 (€ 265)
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Start price
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TAG 75 c. black on salmon, a large margined example of good colour, unused as issued, 
Very rare so fine. Cert. G. Renon (1999) Gi 9 = £ 1'000/Scott CL12 = $ 1'400/Maury 15 = € 1'700/Yvert = € 1'500.    8 (*) 400 (€ 355)

TAG 75 c. black on salmon, a fine large margined used example of good colour, cancelled 
by AVION handstamp in black. Signed Brun. Cert. G. Renon (1999) Gi 9 = £ 900/Scott CL12 = $ 1'200/
Maury 15 = € 1'500/Yvert = € 1'300.      8 300 (€ 265)
TAG 75 c. black on salmon, a fine large margined used example of good colour, cancelled 
by AVION handstamp in black. Signed Calves Gi 9 = £ 900/Scott CL12 = $ 1'200/Maury 15 = € 1'500/
Yvert = € 1'300. 8 250 (€ 225)

TAG 75 c. black on salmon, a huge margined used example of good colour, cancelled by 
AVION handstamp in black, used on piece of 1908/25 25 c. blue postal stationery envelope 
and further tied by 'Cayenne' datestamp (9.DEC.1921) in black. Minor creases but very 
scarce Gi 9 = £ 900/Scott CL12 = $ 1'200/Maury 15 = € 1'500/Yvert = € 1'300.      8 5 200 (€ 180)
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Start price
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TAG 75 c. black on salmon, a large margined used example of good colour, tied to 1922 
cover to Cayenne by framed AVION handstamp in black, in combination with 1908/25 5 c. 
green and 10 c. rose pair (Yvert 52 + 53) tied by 'St. Laurent Du Maroni' cds's (10.FEV.1922) in 
black. Lower right corner of envelope with fault otherwise a fine and rare franking. Signed 
Calves. Cert. Francois Feldman (2011) Scott CL12 = $ 2'400/Maury 15 = € 3'000.      8 6 600 (€ 535)

TAG 75 c. black on rose, a superb large margined example of good colour and impression, 
unused as issued, a fresh and very fine example of a scarce stamp. Signed Calves. Cert.Behr 
(2006) Gi 10 = £ 1'300/Scott CL13 = $ 1'800/Maury 14 = € 2'200/Yvert = € 2'000.      9 (*) 400 (€ 355)
TAG 75 c. black on straw (paille), a large margined used example cancelled by framed 
AVION handstamp in black. Minor aging on reverse mentioned for accuracy (and not on 
certificate). Signed Calves. Cert. Boule (2007) Gi 11 = £ 1'300/Scott CL15 = $ 1'800/Maury 13 = € 2'200/
Yvert = € 2'000.      10 350 (€ 310)
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TAG 75 c. black on straw (paille), a large margined used example cancelled by AVION 
handstamp in black. Signed Calves, Roumet. Cert. Roumet (1999) Gi 11 = £ 1'300/Scott CL15 = $ 1'800/
Maury 13 = € 2'200/Yvert = € 2'000.      10 350 (€ 310)
TAG 75 c. black on yellow, a large margined used example cancelled by neat AVION 
handstamp in black. Fresh and fine, a scarce stamp. Signed Roumet. Cert. Roumet (1999)  
Gi 11 = £ 1'300/Scott CL14 = $ 1'800/Maury 12 = € 2'200/Yvert = € 2'000.      10A 400 (€ 355)

TAG 75 c. black on yellow, a large margined used example cancelled by AVION handstamp 
in black. Some minor scuffing but a generally fine example of this scarce stamp. Signed 
Roumet. Cert. Roumet (2007) Cert. Behr (2001) Gi 11 = £ 1'300/Scott CL14 = $ 1'800/Maury 12 = € 2'200/Yvert = € 
2'000.      10A 350 (€ 310)
TAG 75 c. black on grey (greenish tinge), a large margined example of good impression, 
fine unused as issued. A fresh and very fine example of a very scarce stamp. Signed Brun, 
Calves. Cert. Boule (2007) Gi 12 = £ 2'250/Scott CL10 = $ 2'900/Maury 11 = € 3'500/Yvert = € 3'300.      10C (*) 750 (€ 670)
1843/1945: Small collection with 1843 entire letter from Cayenne with fine GUYANE 
FRANCAISE handstamp in black, 1886/88 5 c. on black on imperf. 2 c. green used, 20 c. 
on imperf. 35 c. used (signed Brun), 1892 with diagonally overprinted 1 fr. olive used (2, 
both signed), range of Fiscals incl. imperforate 1 fr. 25 c. black on red Counani Consular 
stamp in a corner block of four (100+ items).      6 150 (€ 135)
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 Yvert Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

Lebanon: 1920/67: Cover collection with OMF and 'Grand Liban' usages, thereafter with 
range of useful covers including Censored Mail of Free French Forces, Postal Tax usages, 
most used from Beirut but also a range of covers with scarcer cancellations (Baalbek, 
Ckekka, Falougha), unusual destinations incl. Czechoslovakia, India (with 'AV2' in black 
on registered cover), Sudan; and a range of Syrian covers (108 items).      6 200 (€ 180)
Marocco: 1891/1951: Cover/cards (47) with 1917 Military concession cover from Rabat, 
1924 mixed issue franking cancelled at 'Ta'za Haut', 1942 cover handstamped FRENCH 
NAVY in red, range of covers with 'Airmail' etiquette cancelled and sent by sea, Algeria 
with 1916 Military usage from 'Miliana' etc., Tunisia with 1891 cover bearing Tunisia 25 c. 
tied by 'Nefta / Agence de Tunis' cds.      6 120 (€ 105)
Reunion: 1937: Registered airmail cover to France franked by 1937 'Roland Garros' airmail 
50 c. red and 1922 40 c., 1933 5 c. (2, on reverse), 10 c., 15 c. and 50 c., all tied by 'Plaine 
des Cafres' cds's (Jan 21) with four line cachet 'Premiére liaison aèropostale / Réunion-
France / (sans surtaxe) / Equipage: Laurent-Tongé-Lénier' in black on reverse. Part flap 
missing but scarce.      

91+ 
128/130+ 
136+ A1 6 150 (€ 135)

St. Pierre Miquelon: 1910: Cover to Bordeaux franked by 10 c. blue & rose tied by scarce 
unframed italic "Paquebot" handstamp in black. Reverse with Bordeaux arrival cds (Feb 
13). Slight envelope faults but unusual.      6 150 (€ 135)
Syria: 1920 (May): Postage Due, the set of four values surcharged 'Ch. Taxe', fresh and fine 
colour, large part og. A very scarce set Gi = £ 700.      D48/D51 * 200 (€ 180)

Tunisia French Military Flights: 1917: Special cachet "Aviation Militaire Service Postale 
- Sud Tunisien" on 'F.M'.' cover from "Gabès 25-1 17"  as well as another usage on picture 
postcard from "Gabès 15-7 18", both to Paris. Strike on envelope little faded, card with fine 
strike of special cachet in violet. Fine and scarce set of two with additional picture postcard 
showing biplane over Gabès Saulgrain 1917-05.      6 500 (€ 445)
1880/1920ca: Lot eight pieces from Tunis and two postcards from Oran with shipmail 
cancellations incl. Motonave CITTA DI GENOVA on Tunesian stamp to Rome, Motonave 
CITTA DI NAPOLI, Motonave CITTA DI SPEZIA on card sent from Tunis to Tome, 
Piroscafo ARGENTINA on Tunesian stamp sent to Trapani, Piroscafo ARMANDO on 
France Semeuse 25 c. from Oran to Genova, and R. Nave MISENO on Oran card with 
Italian stamp to Rome.Provenance: Collection Del Bianco.      200 (€ 180)
1880/1950: Important lot some thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition covering 
French Colonies and possessions all over the world from Algeria up to Zanzibar, incl. better 
single items and full sets, omnibus issues, souvenir sheets and duplicats, good condition and 
nicely arranged in eleven stockbooks.      1'500 (€ 1'335)
1902/03: Group of 13 colour proofs and varieties, incl. Côte des Somalis 1902 Guerriers 
definitives (8) with 5 f. inverted center as well as Madagascar 1903 Arbre du Voyageur (5).  
    250 (€ 225)
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Start price
approx. € 

Alexandrette: 1863/67: Laureated 40 c. orange and three 80 c. carmine-rose used on 1869 
cover from Marseille to Aleppo, Syria all tied by '2240' gros chiffres of despatch with 
Marseille cds alongside (Dec 8). French P.O. in Smyrne transit and taxed on arrival for 
internal delivery with Turkey Dulos Postage Due 1869 1 pi. brown and vertical pair of 5 pi. 
yellow-brown tied by all arabic framed ALEPPO handstamps in blue (Coles & Walker fig. 
5). A rare and attractive cover that opens well for Exhibit display. Signed Calves, Pothion.  
    31+ 32 6 500 (€ 445)

1870: Entire letter from Aleppo to Vienna franked on reverse with Turkey Dulos issue 
1869 20 pa. green and 1 pi. yellow perf. 5-11 (Mi. 14+15) tied by all arabic framed ALEPPO 
handstamps in blue (Coles & Walker fig. 5). Franked by France 1863/70 laureated 10 c. bistre 
pair and single 40 c. orange for onward transmission tied by '5079' gros chiffres with 
corresponding 'Alexandrette / Syrie' dotted datestamp on front. Smyrne French P.O. transit 
(May 27), Marseille and Vienna datestamps on reverse of a fine and rare cover. Signed 
Baudot, Brun, Calves. Cert. Brun (2014).      28+ 31 6 500 (€ 445)
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1875: Cover from Aleppo to Smyrne franked by France 1870 Siège 40 c. orange tied by 
'5079' gros chiffres with corresponding dotted ALEXANDRETTE / SYRIE datestamp at 
right (Dec 17) and framed 'PD' in black. Reverse of cover (opens well for display) with 
Turkey Dulos 1875 issue 10 pa. lilac pair and single 1 pi. yellow tied by all arabic framed 
ALEPPO handstamps in black (Coles & Walker fig. 5). A rare and attractive combination franking. 
Signed Goebel, Scheller.      38 6 500 (€ 445)
Salonique: 1853: Entire letter from Salonique to Marseille with sender's cachet in blue and 
carried on the LOUQSOR with datestamp (Salles 790) in black (Jan 18) and framed 'Paquebots 
/ De La / Mediterannée' in red. Charged '20' décimes due on receipt (Jan 27) in Marseille. 
Fresh and fine - just two Levant line voyages were undertaken by the 'Louqsor' in 1853.  
    6 100 (€ 90)
1861: Second page of entire letter to Genoa franked by 1853 40 c. orange horizontal pair, 
large margins all round and with portion of adjoining stamps at top, neatly tied by '4012' 
petit chiffres. Dotted SALONIQUE / TURQUIE cds adjacent (Nov 26) and three line 
'Piroscafi / Postali / Francesi' in red. Reverse with Genova cds of receipt (Dec 5). A fine and 
attractive cover.      16 6 150 (€ 135)
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1862: Entire letter from Salonique to Constantinople franked by 1853 20 c. blue, horizontal 
pair and strip of three, margins touched to large, all tied by '4012' petit chiffres with dotted 
SALONIQUE / TUR D'EUROPE cds in black (July 15)  below. Framed P.P. at left and 
reverse with French P.O. in Constantinople arrival cds (July 17). A most attractive and 
scarce entire. Signed Calves.      14 6 200 (€ 180)
1866: Entire letter from Salonique to Lyon franked by 1862 10 c. bistre in a vertical strip of four 
neatly tied by '5095' gros chiffres and SALONIQUE / TURQ. D'EUROPE cds in black (April 3). 
Framed 'PD' below and reverse with Lyon arrival cds (April 11). A charming entire.      21 6 100 (€ 90)
1866/69: Entire letters (2) each from Salonique to France and franked by single 1862 40 c. 
orange, the 1862 entire with two 'PD' handstamps in red and framed 'Paquebots / De La / 
Mediterannée' tied on arrival in Marseille by '2240' gros chiffres; the 1866 cover with 40 c. 
tied on despatch with fine '5095' gros chiffres and by SALONIQUE / TURQ. D'EUROPE 
cds (March 27). A fine pair.      23 6 150 (€ 135)
1867: Cover from Salonique to Milan, Italy franked by 1862 20 c. blue and 40 c. orange tied 
by '5095' gros chiffres with scarce ITALIE / SALONIQUE datestamp (March 6) alongside 
in black (Salles fig. 922). Framed 'PD' adjacent and reverse with Genova and Milano cds (March 
13). An untidy cover but scarce: the earliest recorded usage of the ITALIE / SALONIQUE 
datestamp (8 months earlier than Salles).      22+ 23 6 120 (€ 105)
1868: Cover from Salonique to Turin, Italy franked by 1863/67 laureated 20 c. blue in a 
vertical strip of three all tied by '5095' gros chiffres with scarce ITALIE / SALONIQUE 
datestamp (Sept 29) alongside in black (Salles fig. 922). Framed 'PD' adjacent and reverse with 
Messina and Torino cds (Oct 8).      29 6 120 (€ 105)
1868: Cover from Salonique to Livorno, Italy franked by 1862 20 c. blue and 1863/67 
laureated 80 c. carmine-rose in a horizontal pair all tied by '5095' gros chiffres with scarce 
ITALIE / SALONIQUE datestamp (March 31) above in black (Salles fig. 922). Framed 'PD' 
adjacent and reverse with Messina and Livorno cds (April 5). A tad aged but scarce - the 
mixed issue franking representing a triple rate.      22+ 32 6 150 (€ 135)
1873: Cover to Livorno franked by 1871/75 Cérès 30 c. brown pair tied by bold '5095' gros 
chiffres with dotted SALONIQUE / TURQUIE datestamp at right (May 13) with framed 
'PD' and small cartridge 'Piroscafi / Postali / Francesi' in black. Reverse with Naples and 
Livorno cds's (May 20). An attractive cover.      56 6 100 (€ 90)
1877: Cover from Salonique to Constantinople franked by 1871/75 Cérès 15 c. bistre pair 
tied by dotted SALONIQUE / TURQ. D'EUROPE cds in blue (May 15) with repeated strike 
at left. Reverse with Constantinople arrival cds (May 17) in black.      55 6 100 (€ 90)
Smyrne: 1873: Cover from Constantinople to Lyon with sender's cachet in blue, franked by 
1870 Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 Cérès 80 c. carmine (2) tied in transit by '5098' gros 
chiffres with 'Smyrne / Turquie' cds (July 4) and oval "BM" (Boîte Mobile) cachet in black. 
Reverse with Lyon arrival cds (July 10). An attractive and scarce cover.      38+ 57 6 150 (€ 135)
1876: Cover from Smyrne to Marseille franked by 1871/75 Cérès 15 c. bistre pair tied by 
SMYRNE / TURQUIE cds (May 19) with part framed 'Paquebots / De La / Mediterannée' 
below and reverse with Marseille (May 24) arrival cds.      55 6 100 (€ 90)

French Levant Lots & Collections
1924/1960: Collection Lebanon and Syria on album pages with mainly mint sets and values in 
an useful range of duplication, incl. pairs and block of four, overprint varieties, O.M.F. Syria 
with unused multiples as well as airmails and postage dues. Fresh and fine.      200 (€ 180)
1860/75: Lot five covers franked with total six stamps, sent from Alexandria to London 
and to Paris, twice from Port-Said to Bordeaux and a local despatch inside Alexandria, all 
showing various cancellations and additional postmarks, good condition.      6 250 (€ 225)

Andorra Französische Post
1931/1995: Used collection, in the main catalogue numbers complete, incl. 1931 complete 
set of 23 values with 20 fr. used on piece, 20 values signed Vossen or Liedel BPP, 1932 set 
of twenty four values complete together with three covers, 137/43 set complete, Wartime 
issues complete, thereafter complete until 1995 together with Postage Dues etc. A fine 
collection STC Michel € 5'580 Ex The Rheingold Collection.      6 Offer (€ Gebot)

Monaco
1964/80 : Lot three official CEPT miniature sheets, two of them imperf., in addition three 
not issued souvenir sheets, one of them even on cover addressed to Switzerland, a rare offer 
in perfect condition, on album pages.      300 (€ 265)
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1872/73 (dated 1289): Revenues: Bills of Exchange circular types printed in black, the set 
of eight values from ½ r. to 20 rupees, lithographed on coarse wove paper with inscription 
reading 'Ticket of the Office of Taxation of the Capital of the Kingdom of Kabul. A scarce 
group (Jack # 1-8).      100 (€ 90)
1874/75 (dated 1291): Abasi, ½ r. and 1 rupee black, the three values, positions 6, 7 and 8 
on the composite sheet of 15 subjects, fine unused examples with large margins all round  
Gi = £ 125+.      15+ 16+ 17 (*) 75 (€ 65)
1875/76 (dated 1292): Sanar value in purple, on horizontally laid paper, position 15 on the 
sheet, with wide outer circle variety, a fine unused example of a very scarce stamp. Signed 
Todd AIEP. Cert. RPS (2012) Gi = £ 140.      20a (*) 100 (€ 90)
1875/76 (dated 1292): Revenues: Bills of Exchange circular types printed in black, 
lithographed on coarse wove paper, with 1 r. black (seven different positions), 2 r. black (1), 
3 r. black (3), 4 r. black (1) and 5 r. (3) mostly cut-round with a few on piece of document. 
Scarce and most unusual selection of 17 items (Jack # 1-5).      100 (€ 90)
1892/93 (dated 1309/10): The imperforate selection with (dated 1309) Hindu Protection Tax 
issue in black (11) incl. two blocks of four in black, two cancelled examples in green and 
an unspecified Abasi value in red; dated 1310 Bills of Exchange fiscals (7) incl. two pairs in 
black or greyish-blue, and dated 1310 Octroi Duty on Kullas (Hats) with 11 examples incl. 
two blocks of four; together with a large range of large and small rectangular Revenues on 
coloured papers (as Gibbons postage of 1892/93) incl. some multiples, fine range of later 
perforated Revenues etc. A rare grouping (170+ items, all annotated as per Robert Jack 
catalogue).       (*) 250 (€ 225)
1900 (dated 1317): Abdul Rahman Revenue stamps, large octagonal design, six cut square 
examples printed in black on coloured papers: with 'Hemp Goods' black on orange- red 
(Jack 2.1), 'Gold Thread Goods' black on rose-red (Jack 3.1), 'Octroi Duty on Silk Goods' 
black on flesh (Jack 4.2), 'Woolen Goods' with three examples in black on yellow, orange, 
magenta and dull lilac papers (Jack 1.1-1.3 & 5.1), largely fresh and very fine, a very scarce 
group.      (*) 150 (€ 135)
1940/41: Registered covers (3) from Oslo to Kabul, all three with file holes, two sent at 
surface rate of 60 öre with one showing German Censor strip on reverse; the third cover 
at Airmail registered rate with one stamp detached and annotated in manuscript to this 
effect, this being Censored on despatch with three line 'Cnsor cahcte' in red and with Allied 
'Opened by Censor' Reseal label in red. A scarce trio.      6 100 (€ 90)

China

1863: Stampless cover at quadruple rate ('4' in mss. at upper left) mailed from Shanghai to 
Munich, Bavaria endorsed 'per Overland Mail via Marseille' struck on reverse with British 
P.O. SHANGHAE cds (Nov 24) in black, transit cds of HONG KONG in blue (Nov 28) and 
struck in Hong Kong with scarce Anglo-French Accountancy marking 'GB / 1F 22 4/10 c.' 
in blue (Van der Linden fig. 1589). Circular 'Poss. Ang. V. Suez / Marseille' entry marking in red on 
front (Jan 7, 1864) with reverse showing 'München' arrival in black (Jan 9). A fine and rare 
cover.      6 400 (€ 355)
1863/70: Laureated 80 c. rose carmine used on 1870 single rate cover from Shanghai to 
Paris (readdressed to Liege, Belgium), tied by 5104 gros chiffres with SHANG-HAI / BAU. 
FRANCAIS despatch cds at left (Aug 18) and framed PD in red. Carried on the 'Godavery' 
to Hong Kong and thence on Ligne N Steamer 'Donnai'. Reverse with various datestamps 
including Liege eventual arrival cds (Oct 29). An unusual cover. Cert. Roumet (2000).  
    32 6 250 (€ 225)
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1871/75: France Cérès 10 c. brown on rose, small figures, in a horizontal pair, used with 
single 80 c. carmine on 1875 single rate cover from Shanghai to Lyon, tied by 5104 gros 
chiffres with fine SHANG-HAI / CHINE datestamp below (Dec 23) and framed PD in 
red. Carried on the Ligne N Steamer 'Singh' to Hong Kong and thence transhipped to the 
'Menzaleh'. Reverse with Lyon arrival cds (Feb 4). A fresh and very fine cover. Signed 
Goebel.      57+ 58 6 450 (€ 400)
1897: 4 c. on 3 c. red revenue, an unused example, aging on perfs., unused without gum. 
Rare Gi = £ 2'250.      90 (*) 750 (€ 670)

1897: Large $ 1 red revenue, a fine appearing unused example, slight aging on perfs. and 
barely perceptible thin mentioned for full accuracy, otherwise fresh and fine, unused without 
gum. A very rare stamp Gi = £ 8'000.      91 (*) 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1899: Coiling Dragon 4 c. brown used on postcard to Austria cancelled by Shanghai cds, 
overlapped by Hong Kong 2 c. rose in a horizontal pair tied by two strikes of framed 'I.P.O.' 
handstamp in black and by Shanghai cds. Hong Kong transit cds at left (May 5), thence 
via French Paquebot with fine 'Ligne N / Paq. Fr. No.7' datestamp (May 6) alongside. An 
attractive combination usage.      111+ 32 6 200 (€ 180)
1900: Combination cover to USA franked by China Coiling Dragon 10 c. green tied by 
Dollar Chop, used with 1899 Japanese P.O.'s in China 10 s. blue tied by IJPO cds. Reverse 
with Shanghai datestamp (May 14), Yokohama transit (May 24) and Dayton arrival cds. 
Imperfections but scarce.      6 150 (€ 135)
1900/06: Postcards (7) each franaked by Coiling Dragon ½ c. brown (5) or 1 c. ochre (2) all 
locally used within Shanghai. An attractive group.      121+ 122 6 Offer (Gebot)
Italian Ship Mail 1902/04: Postcards (5) with 1903 combination usage showing Italy 2 c. 
red-brown tied by R. NAVE LOMBARDIA cds in violet (Feb 19) franked on obverse with 
China Coiling Dragon ½ c. brown tied by 'Shanghai Local Post' cds; 1902 card with China 
½ c. brown tied by Chinkiang cds with R. NAVE PUGLIA Ship cancel adjacent (April 9), 
similar 1904 card with picture of Port Arthur bearing ½ c. brown with R. NAVE LIGURIA 
cds alongside, and card franked by 1902 Hong Kong 1 c. with R. NAVE LIGURIA cds 
alongside. A scarce group.       6 400 (€ 355)
1905: Small visiting card envelope franked by 1900/06 Coiling Dragon ½ c. brown tied in 
black, underpaid and struck with large "T" mark on front. Reverse with November 1904 
Postage Due 1 c. blue tied in black with 'Shanghai Local Post' cds adjacent (April 22). Some 
aging but extremely unusual and rare.      D144 6 300 (€ 265)
1911: Registered cover from Lhasa to Germany franked on front and back with Tibet 3 p. on 
1 c. brown-orange (2), ½ a. on 2 c. deep green (2), 1 a. on 4 c. scarlet, 2 a. on 7 c. crimson-
lake, 2½ a. on 10 c. dull blue all tied by LHASA / TIBET native datestamps in black, used 
in combination with India ½ a. green, 1 a. carmine and 3 a. brown-orange all tied YATUNG-
TIBET cds's (Sept 25). Registration cachet and label (via Siliguri) at base. Reverse with 
Tibetan 'Yatung / Tibet' transit and Kötzschenbroda arrival cds (Oct 13). Some creasing but 
a very rare combination usage.      C1/C5 6 400 (€ 355)
German Post Offices 1916: 'Agence des prisonniers de guerre' printed envelope sent 
registered to Bangkok with superb strike of TIENTSIN / DEUTSCHE POST cds in black 
(May 20), framed TIENTSIN / EINSCHREIBEN registration cachet in violet at lower left. 
Reverse with printed  'Hülfsaktion / für Deutsche und Österr.-Ungar. Gefagene / in Siberien. 
/ Tientsin (China)' and fine 'Bangkok / 2e' arrival cds (June 12). Rare and very fine cover.  
    6 200 (€ 180)
1921: National Postal Service set of four values, all used on reverse of registered 1922 
cover to Germany tied by 'Shanghai' datestamps (April 22) in black. Obverse with Shanghai 
registration cachet. Scarce.      357/360 6 200 (€ 180)
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1933 (July 16): Cover with 25 c. blue definitive, sent with Lloyd Triestino steamer 'Conte 
Verdi' to Mantova in Italy, reverse with arrival datestamp.
Provenance: Collection Del Bianco.      200 (€ 180)
1979: 2 Y multicoloured, Study Science from Childhood miniature sheet, fresh and fine, 
unmounted og. Mi block 19 = € 2'600/Gi = £ 2'750.      MS 2900 ** 500 (€ 445)
1880/2007: Lot with some hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, starting with 
small values Imperial China, further issues with some full sets, also a large part of modern 
mint covering the period 2000/2007 from the subscription department, here single stamps, 
pairs, strips, souvenir and miniature sheets, housed in three albums.      150 (€ 135)
1990/2010: Modern mint selection from the Chinese new issues department with single 
stamps, blocks of four, souvenir sheets, miniature sheets, booklets and presentation folders, 
partly in duplication up to five items from one issue, good condition, also some stamps pre 
1990, housed in glassines and loose, arranged in a box.      300 (€ 265)
1906/35: Two covers, outgoing from China with ship mail incl. 1906 cover from the 
US consulate in Amoy to San Francisco, the US definitives cancelled in Honolulu with 
"PACKET BOAT." handstamp (Hosking 3072 D) in violet alongside, and 1934 Dairen postcard to 
Partenkirchen Germany with PAQUEBOT handstamp (Hosking 1678 D) alongside, only known 
from this year. Cover shortened slightly at right, but a nice pair.      6 150 (€ 135)

Hong Kong

1862/1997c: Collection in a stockbook, primarily used with good range of Victoria issues 
used (some cancellation interest incl. 1891 14 c. on 30 c. mauve with superb AMOY cds, 
rare 62B on 30 c. mauve, D27 obliterator on 4 c. grey,), 1891 Jubilee 2 c. used, 1902/10 
2 c. green and 4 c. purple on red optd. SPECIMEN, 1948 RSW $ 10 used, more modern 
miniature sheets, Fiscals etc., condition varies but much of interest.      350 (€ 310)
1906/35: Two shipmail covers from Hongkong to the USA with 1906 Consignees letter 
stamped (slightly shortened) with Hongkong definitives, cancelled in Honolulu, 'PACKET 
BOAT' handstamp in violet (Hosking 1678D) alongside and 1935 unfranked illustrated envelope 
with rare oval 'US SEA POST', 'Postage Due 7 Cents'  and 'US Seapost Pres. Hoover' 
handstamps.      6 300 (€ 265)
1926/40: Covers (5) with 1926 cover to Chur per S.S.Macedonia franked at 10 c. rate, 1929 
10 c. franking to Netherlands wirth 2 c. green and pair of 4 c. tied by oval M.S.HEUTZ 
cachets in violet with 'Paquebot / Singapore' cds on reverse; 1934 cover with China SYS 
10c. blue tied by framed PAQUEBOT in black with 'Victoria / Hong Kong' cds adjacent, 
1936 cover by Airmail to New York franked by 20 c. and pair of $ 2, 1940 cover to London 
per S.S.Carthage at 5 c. Printed Matter rate.      6 200 (€ 180)

Iran

1924: Registered cover from USA franked by 6 c. orange (2) and 14 c. blue and handstamped 
'Fee Paid / Avis de Reception', mailed to Post Office, Teheran via 'Cairo-Baghdad' airmail 
service, backstamped on despatch (Sept 22), Baghdad (Oct 24) and Teheran (Oct 31). 
Franked additionally by Iran 1925 3 ch. on 3 ch. orange-red tied 'Teheran (Arrivée)' and 
1924 6 ch. black-brown tied 'Teheran Départ'; also a 1919 underpaid cover from Kirman to 
Yezd with circular 'T' marking.      6 120 (€ 105)
1880/1970c: Postal History collection (111) including Incoming Mail from Austrian Levant, 
Egypt (1888 cover struck unusually with 'Teheran' datestamps in red), Germany, Great 
Britain (1916 wartime cover endorsed 'via Russia'), Italy, Russia, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, 
USA etc., and commercial mail used within Iran incl. Telegram envelopes and receipts and 
some external usages.      6 250 (€ 225)

Iraq

Ottoman Post Offices 1888: Turkey 2 pi. lilac on blued, used on reverse of cover to Teheran 
tied by framed KERBELA negative seal handstamp in blue-green (Coles & Walker fig. 26). Teheran 
datestamps adjacent. Somewhat roughly opened as usual at right but scarce.
      56 6 120 (€ 105)
1888: Turkey 2 pi. lilac on blued and 1890 1 pi. blue, used on reverse of cover to Teheran 
tied by framed KERBELA negative seal handstamp in blue-green (Coles & Walker fig. 26). Teheran 
datestamps alongside in violet. Minor cover imperfections but very scarce.      57+ 61 6 150 (€ 135)
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1888/1915: Turkish adhesives used in Iraq, the selection of covers addressed to Persia all 
cancelled in Baghdad, with 1884 2 pi. tied by BAGDAD / TURQUIE datestamp in black 
(Coles & Walker fig. 7), similar cancel tying 1892 1 pi. grey blue to cover, 1908 cover bearing 1 
pi. blue tied BAGDAD cds (Coles & Walker fig. 9), 1907 cover sent registered with three 1 pi. blue 
all tied by similar BAGDAD datestamps, 1915 cover with 1 pi. cancelled by BAGDAD 
/2 datestamp (C&W fig. 11) in black, registered cover to Istanbul with 1 pi. and 2 pi. tied by 
BAGDAD  cds (C&W fig. 10) in black. Cover imperfections but a scarce group.     6 200 (€ 180)
1892/1916: Turkey issues used in Iraq, with 1892 2 pi. on cover tied by BAGDAD cds in 
black (Coles & Walker fig. 8), 1899 cover with 1892 1 pi. grey-blue tied by NEDJEF double ring 
cds (C&W unlisted), 1902 cover franked by 1 pi. blue tied by bold KERBELA cds in black (Coles 
& Walker fig. 28), 1914 cover with 1 pi. blue tied by NEDJEF cds in black (C&W fig. 36), 1916 cover 
with 10 pa. green and 1 pi. blue tied by bold Censor cachet in black, mailed to Germany with 
Baghdad return address on reverse; envelopes with imperfections but a scarce group.     6 200 (€ 180)
1995 (Oct-Dec): Provisional surcharges: 250 d. in black on Saddam Hussain 350 f. 
multicoloured and 1'000 d. in black on 350 f., both values in complete sheets of 50 stamps 
each with an additional sheet of the 250 d. with surcharge in black (unrecorded by SG), all 
three sheets fresh and fine, unmounted og. Issued during the period of Saddam's re-election 
by referendum and the currency plummeting. Extremely rare Gi = £ 3'000+.      1985+ 1987 4** 750 (€ 670)
1887/1916c.: The collection of covers (35) and postcards (3) all with Turkish adhesives 
cancelled within Iraq, incl. 1892 1 pi. cover tied by BAGDAD cds (Coles & Walker fig. 7), 1911 
card with 20 pa. rose tied by BAGDAD octagonal datestamp in black (C&W fig. 13), card with 
10 pa. green tied BAGDAD cds (C&W fig. 10), cover with 1890 1 pi. teid by negative KERBELA 
handstamp (C&W fig. 26), covers with 1 pi. blue adhesives tied by KERBELA cds (C&W fig. 28 and 
29), further cover with 1 pi. tied MOUSSOUL (C&W fig. 69), cover from NEDJEF etc. Condition 
very variable but a scarce group with some rare cancels.     6 750 (€ 670)

Holy Land

Napoleonic Occupation of Palestine 1799 (March 11): Printed letter-sheet headed 'Liberté, 
Égalité / Au Quartier Général de' written from JAFFA on 21 Ventose Year 7, addressed 
to the 'Ordonnateur en chef, Daure' (at this time in charge of Transport), signed at base 
'Bonaparte'. An extremely rare document, especially so from Jaffa which had fallen to 
his small force of between 8'000 and 13'000 men on March 7, 1799. Napoleon Bonaparte 
was in Jaffa for a period of just four days as by the 18th he was already beseiging Acre 
having famously visited (or not, depending whom one believes) his Troops suffering from 
Bubonic Plague in hospital in Jaffa: the painting by Antoine Jean Gros, now in the Louvre 
depicts Napoleon visiting the sick on the very day this letter was signed. A remarkable and 
extremely rare doucment from this Campaign.      (6) 3'500 (€ 3'115)
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1799 (April 7-9): Documents (2) dated 18 and 20 Germinal Year 7, concerning promotions 
in the Armée d'Orient, 'Batallion of Sapeurs', written during the unsuccessful Siege of Acre, 
with at base of each "au Camp sous St. Jean d'Acre" and signed by five different Officers. 
Rare and most unusual from this Campaign.      (6) 150 (€ 135)
Ottoman Post Offices 1898: Turkey 20 pa. claret postal stationery card cancelled by superb 
strike of bilingual BUR. AMB. JERUSELM-JAFFA Travelling P.O. datestamp in black 
(Sept 29), mailed via Port Said (Oct 2) to Thailand with arrival cds of 'Bangkok / 2' at left 
(Oct 26). Colombo transit cds (Oct 16) on reverse. An extraordinary usage.      6 200 (€ 180)
1909: 20 pa. rose in a horizontal pair cancelled by near complete strike of all arabic 
NAZARETH negative seal handstamp struck in violet (Coles & Walker fig. 76). Rare and superb.  
    161 150 (€ 135)
1913: Receipt form in hebrew cancelled at base by octagonal ZAMARIN (CAIFFA) 
datestamp (22.8.13) in violet (Coles & Walker fig. 100). Superb and very rare.      (6) 150 (€ 135)
1914: 20 pa. red used on postcard to Basel, Switzerland tied by bold strike of bilingual 
TIBÉRIADE / 1 datestamp (Feb 23) in black (Coles & Walker fig. 98) with Turkish Censor 
in black, Austrian Censors in violet and red, the latter struck at Feldkirch. Couple of tiny 
pinholes in card but fine and very scarce.      234 6 150 (€ 135)
1917: Postcard from Ramle to Germany franked by Turkey 1916 10 pa. on 20 pa. red tied by 
bold bilingual FELDPOST / MIL. MISS / A.O.K.4 datestamp (July 2) in black with circular 
violet cachet 'Royal Prussian Flying Detachment No. 300' below. Fine and scarce usage. 
Signed Muentz.      360 6 150 (€ 135)
1889/2000c.: Collection with Ottoman Posts incl. cards cancelled in Jerusalem and Safed, 
1917 Ottoman receipt used in Nablus, ROPiT 20 pa. on 4 k. cancelled in Jerusalem on card 
to Germany, group of postcards (3) all written in Hebrew and mailed in 1915 to a P.O.W. 
in Altdamm POW Camp in Germany from Canada, Transvaal and Egypt; Palestine with 
1924 illustrated pen and ink sketch cover front with 5 m., 1928 7 m. card cancelled by 
'Haifa-Kantara' / TPO North' cds, further covers and cards with better cancels (Beersheba, 
Hadera, Kefer Sava, Khan Younis, Lydda), 1928 Postage Due sets of nine in blocks of four 
(2 sets), 1945 Censored usage to Red Cross in Geneva with fine oval O.A.T. in black; range 
of incoming mail, useful early Jordan surcharged EEF multiples, Jordan Occ. of Palestine 
with multiples mint and varieties, an interesting assembly.      64 1'000 (€ 890)
1875/1917: Collection with splendid array of cancellations with superb strike of Acre 
framed handstamp on Dulos 20 pa. green and a fine example on 10 pa. dull lilac, piece with 
20 pa. rose tied by bold AKKIA / ST. JEAN D'ACRE cds, magnificent document with Fiscal 
5 pi. green tied by bold strike of ACRE negative seal handstamp in violet (Coles & Walker 
fig. 38) with cert. Okaday; Safed with range on piece and cards/covers (4) incl. SAFFED 2 
datestamp on card to USA; rare CHEFA OMER on piece cancelling Fiscal 1 pi. pair; 1908 
piece with 1 pi. tied BISSAN in violet, TIBÉRIADE usages on cards (3), range of usages 
from Nazareth, superb piece with Dulos 20 pa. green tied by all arabic Jerusalem handstamp 
in black and large range of usages on covers and piece; card with 1914 20 pa. cancelled 
MEO-CHAREM cds, 1900 cover to London with 1892 20 pa. (2) cancelled HAIFA and 
further range of covers and pieces incl. Telegraph form with HAIFA negative seal in violet; 
1914 piece with 20 pa. red tied by bold DJENINE cds in black, fine range from NABLUS 
incl. oval seal on piece, piece with four 1908 20 pa. tied by BIREH arabic only cds; 1900 
and 1904 card cancelled BETHLEHEM cds in black in violet; cards used in Jericho etc.  
A superb collection (170+ items).      65 2'000 (€ 1'780)
French Post Offices 1854 (July 9): Entire letter from Jaffa to Marseille struck with 
outstanding impression of italic "Jaffa" handstamp in black at the French P.O. Framed 
'Paquebots / De La / Mediterranee' in red alongside. Reverse with French P.O. 'Alexandrie' 
cds of transit (July 11) and charged '10' décimes due on arrival in Marseille. A fine and rare 
entire.      6 400 (€ 355)
1859 (Aug 5): Entire letter from Jaffa to Toulouse, France struck with fine strike of pearled 
JAFFA / SYRIE datestamp in black, reverse with 'Alexandrie' French P.O. cds (Aug 6) and 
two French transits and Toulouse arrival (Aug 17) datestamp of arrival, charged '10' décimes 
due in manuscript to pay. A scarce and most attractive usage.      6 400 (€ 355)
1862 (March 14): Double rate cover from Jaffa to Baron de Vesquel Westernach, 
Chamberlain to the King of Bavaria in Munich, struck with fine strike of pearled JAFFA 
/ SYRIE datestamp in black and superb POSTE FRANCAISE / JERUSALEM Cross 
handstamp in blue alongside. Reverse with 'Alexandrie' cds of transit (March 16), three 
French TPO's and framed 'Munchen' arrival in black where charged 42 kreuzers due. A fine 
cover to a most unusual destination for a 'Jerusalem Cross' cover.      6 750 (€ 670)
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1902: Small wallpaper from the Jaffa Agency of the 'Compagnie des Messageries Maritimes' 
announcing the departure of the paquebot 'Niger' for Port-Said, Alexandria and Marseille on 
September 25th.      100 (€ 90)
1907: Registered cover with 2 pi. on Levant Merson 50 c. brown & lavender tied by JAFFA 
/ PALESTINE cds (July 15). Framed 'R' in black and reverse with 'Port Said' cds (July 16) 
and Cape Town arrival (Aug 13) in black. A fine cover to an unusual destination.  
    6 100 (€ 90)
1919 (Dec 10): Military concession cover endorsed 'Armée du Levant' to Alexandria, struck 
with DET. FRANCAISE DE PALESTINE / LE COMMANDANT cachet in violet and 
'Tresor et Postes / 600' cds in black. Reverse with 'Tresor et Postes / 601' cds (Dec 15) and 
Alexandria cds.      6 100 (€ 90)

Austrian Post Offices 1863/64: 5 s. rose, perf. 9½, in a horizontal pair used on 1868 cover 
from Haifa to Patras tied by CAIFA datestamp in blue (July 5). Taxed on arrival for inland 
delivery with Greece 1862/67 20 l. blue, two large and two touched margins, tied by 'Patras' 
cds (July 3, julian). Reverse with 'Lloyd Agenzie / Smirne' transit cds (July 11) and Syyros, 
Athens and Patras datestamps. Some negligible aging but a rare and most appealing cover 
with just a handful of covers known from the Holy Land with this combination of issues. 
Signed Tseriotis.       V20 6 3'500 (€ 3'115)
1867/74: 5 soldi red, a fine used horizontal strip of three with two complete strikes of 
GERUSALEMME cds (Feb 14) in black. A charming multiple. Signed Ferchenbauer.  
    3 75 (€ 65)
1875: 15 soldi brown postal stationery envelope, a fine used example to Vienna cancelled 
by neat GERUSALEMME datestamp in black (Jan 29). Reverse with sender's wafer seal 
and neat Leopoldstadt / Wien' arrival cds. A scarce usage of this postal stationery envelope 
in the Holy Land.      6 200 (€ 180)
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1907: Postcard from Nazareth to USA franked by 1905 20 pa. rose tied by bold strike of 
scarce 'Nazareth / 18.3.07' (Monday) handstamp in violet with CAIFA transit cds adjacent in 
black and American arrival (April 9) at left. Card with slight scuff at corner but scarce and 
very fine. Cert. Muentz (1992).      48 6 200 (€ 180)
1882/1914c: Collection on leaves with piece bearing 1867 15 s. tied JAFFA cds, cover with 
1867 10 s. cancelled by JERUSALEM / GERUSALEMME cds mailed to USA, further 
range of covers and cards with usages from Jerusalem, Jaffa and Haifa. Generally very fine 
(26 covers/cards + 1 piece).      65 350 (€ 310)

Russian Post Offices 1868c: Cover front from Parodi correspondence to Beirut struck 
with two (fine for this) framed "P.P." handstamps applied in Acre (Tchilinghirian fig. 818) in blue 
alongside extremely rare large (32 x 50 mm) framed "Acre Agentsvo VI/24" datestamp and 
just discernable ACRE (AKPA) cds in same blue ink. Unique usage.
Provenance: Collection Lipschutz.

Collection 'Cihangir', Corinphila sale 121, 29 April 2000, lot 588. (6) 2'500 (€ 2'225)
1898: 10 k. carmine & green letter-card, a fine used example written from Jaffa to UK, with 
content stating that "I think you will like this letter card for the boy's collection. I am hoping 
to start this morning by the Austrian Lloyd to Port Said...". The writer obviously caught the 
ship as the card is cancelled by the Egyptian 'retta' and 'Port Said' cds (April 20). Waltham 
Abbey arrival at left (april 27) in black. A charming and scarce usage.       6 200 (€ 180)
1898: 10 k. carmine & green letter-card, a fine used example from Jaffa to Tanga, German 
East Africa, struck with rare oval ROPiT / JAFFA oval datestamp (Aug 8) in violet 
(Tchilinghirian fig. 238). Transits of 'Port Said' (Aug 10) with PLEINE MER handstamp alongside, 
Aden (Aug 17) and 'Tanga' arrival cds (Sept 4). Reverse with 'Suez / Ambulant' cds (Aug 
11). A charming and most attractive usage to an unusual destination.      6 250 (€ 225)
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1899: Registered cover from Mount Athos to Jerusalem and mailed back to sender, franked 
by 1890 10 k. carmine & green (3 examples) all tied by ROPiT / MOUNT ATHOS cds in 
blue (Tchilinghirian fig. 183), violet strike of different datestamp (fig. 181) adjacent (April 13). Thence 
carried via Russian P.O.'s in Constantinople and Jaffa to destination and returned showing 
two ROPiT / JAFFA datestamps in violet and in blue (fig. 241). Obverse with scarce Mount 
Athos registration cachet, dotted 'R' in circle and re-arrival cds of Mount Athos (fig. 183) in 
blue (April 24). A most unusual and attractive cover      19C 6 250 (€ 225)
1902: Registered cover from Jerusalem to Mount Athos franked by 1900/03 optd. 1 pi. on 
10 k. blue in a horizontal pair tied by ROPiT / JERUSALEM cds (April 8) in violet (Tchilinghirian 
fig. 246).Repeated strike at left with dotted 'R' in circle (fig. 252) and registration number in 
manuscript alongside. Reverse with ROPiT / ATHOS arrival cds in black. A fresh and fine 
cover.      23 6 150 (€ 135)
1909: Collection on leaves with 1909/10 Jaffa & Jerusalem sets of nine unused, together 
with varieties in multiples, cover and card with 1900 10 pa. on 2 k. usages, registered letter 
receipt forms (6) and AR form (1) with Jerusalem or Jaffa cancellations in violet. A rare and 
fine group (46 items).      64 400 (€ 355)
German Post Offices 1897: Germany 10 pf. red postal stationery card, written from 
'Red Sea, slightly South of Mount Sinai', used back to Bolchen, Germany cancelled by 
DEUTSCHE SEEPOST / OST- / ASIATISCHE / HAUPTLINIE datestamp (Oct 1) in black. 
Slightest of corner bends but scarce and attractive card. Illustrated in Steichele, Vol 1, page 
32. Cert. Muentz (2002).      6 150 (€ 135)
1902: Registered canvas backed cover to Constantinople franked by 1900 5 pi. on 1 m. 
carmine-rose tied by two strikes of JERUSALEM / DEUTSCHE POST cds's (Aug 22) in 
black. Jerusalem registration label at left and reverse with German P.O. in Constantinople 
arrival cds (Sept 1) alongside blue & white 'Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat / Jerusalem' 
wafer seal. Slightly trimmed at sides but a rare high value usage.      20 6 200 (€ 180)
1903: Postcard to USA franked by 20 pa. on 10 pf. carmine tied JAFFA / DEUTSCHE 
POST cds (March 17) with fine framed "Aus Jerusalem / Deutsche Post" handstamp at left 
(Steichele 245) and Lloyd Hotel cachet in violet below. Slight corner bend to card but scarce.  
    6 Offer (Gebot)
1904: 10 pa. on 5 pf. green postal stationery envelope up-rated with 1900 1¼ pi. on 25 pf. 
tied by JERUSAELM / DEUTSCHE POST cds (June 15) in black. Registration label at 
lower left, and Hamburg arrival cds (June 25) on reverse. An unusual franking - Registered 
Printed Matter rate.      15 6 150 (€ 135)
1910: Postcard sent registered to Munich franked by 1905 20 pa. on 10 pf. carmine and 1 
pi. on 20 pf. ultramarine tied by JERUSALEM / DEUTSCHE POST cds's (March 25) with 
registration label at left and arrival at base (April 5). Scarce. Signed Muentz.      37+ 38 6 75 (€ 65)
1912: Postcard written on board 'SMS Geier' from Haifa to Kiel, unusually franked by 
German East Afica 1905 2½ pf. brown in a horizontal pair tied by KAIS. DEUTSCHE / 
MARINE- / SCHIFFSPOST / No. 67 datestamps in black (Dec 31). Slight corner bend at 
left but a most unusual and attractive usage of these adhesives from the Holy Land.  
    30 6 150 (€ 135)
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1917: Stampless Official cover to the War Ministray in Vienna struck with superb bilingual 
FELDPOST / MIL. MISS. / JERUSALEM cds in black (Aug 25) with 'Feldpost Militär-
Mission Jerusalem' registration label at left. Reverse with circular violet cachet 'Chief 
Paymaster of the Mountain Howitzer Division in Turkey'. Slight trim at left and at top but a 
rare example of registered Military Mail from Palestine. Cert. Muentz (1999).
Provenance: Collection Michael Sacher, Corinphila sale 106, 16-17 Sept. 1998, lot 8948.
       6 250 (€ 225)
1902/11: Postcards (2), earlier card from Germany to Jerusalem and underpaid and struck 
with framed 'T' mark in black on arrival in Jerusalem (Aug 1) and taxed at ½ piastre in blue 
crayon; 1911 card from Jerusalem to Lucerne, Switzerland similarly underpaid (message 
too long by one word) and taxed on arrival with Postage Due 5 c. and 10 c. (Jan 12). Scarce 
pair. Certs. Muentz (1993 & 1995).      6 100 (€ 90)
Italian Post Offices 1908: registered cover from Jerusalem to France franked by 1908 
80 pa. om 50 c. violet tied by superb squared circle GERUSALEMME / UFF. POSTALE 
ITALIANO in black (July 20) with repeated strike at left alongside handstamped registration 
label. Reverse with Brindisi transit (July 30) and Mirebel arrival cds (Aug 2). A fine and 
attractive cover.      6 150 (€ 135)

Israel

1919/1970c.: Collection incl. some Palestine with 1927 90 m. bistre used, thereafter with 
Israel 1948 First Coins used and tabbed low values, 1948 New Year set with tabs used, 
1949 Assembly 250 pr. with tab used, 1949 National Flag with tab used (2), 1949 10 p. 
Miniature Sheet used and on cover, 1949 Petah Taikvah 40 pr. with tab used, New Year set 
of three with tabs used, 1950 Independence set with tabs used, largely complete to 1970 and 
a volume of covers/cards and FDC's Gi = £ 2'500+.      6 300 (€ 265)
1948: Lot four stamps used/unused incl. Local Issues Jewish State stamp, 5 m. blue, 
handstamped in violet, a horizontal used pair, hinged together for protection, with variety 
'value omitted' on each stamp, used after the detection of the error with '-5-' handstamped in 
black on each and cancelled by 'Rehevot' datestamp; 'Doar Ivri' 15 m. scarlet, rare perf. 10¾, 
a superb corner marginal example with tab, fresh and very fine, unmounted og.; 20 m. blue, 
unadopted Essay imperforate on wove unwatermarked gummed paper, unmounted og.; in 
addition postcard from Haifa mailed unfranked and taxed on arrival with 1948 Postage Due 
20 m. blue on yellow tied by 'Ramat Gam' cds (Dec 6) in black.      500 (€ 445)

Japan

1874 (Feb): 6 sen violet-brown, syllabic 11, on wove porous paper, a fine unused example of 
excellent rich colour and perfectly centred, usual rough perfs, large part og. with rice paper 
hinge. A magnificent example of a very scarce stamp. Signed Kruger Gi 57 = £ 400/Mi 17z = € 900/
Scott = $ 500.      36 * 250 (€ 225)
1874 (Feb): 20 s. violet, syllabic 4, a superb unused example of rich colour, rice paper hinge, 
large part og. Rare and fine stamp. Signed Kruger Gi 59 = £ 225/Mi 23x = € 500/Scott = $ 525.  
    38 * 180 (€ 160)
1877 (Aug 18): Koban 30 s. violet, perf. 9-10, an unused example of good colour, typically 
blunted perfs., fresh and fine for this scarce and elusive stamp, with large part og. Gi 90A = 
£ 200/Mi 51 = € 460/Scott = $ 225.      66 * 75 (€ 65)
1877 (Aug 18): Koban 45 s. rose, perf. 9-10 (large holes), an unused example of good 
colour, centred to top, fresh and fine for this scarce and elusive stamp, with large part og. 
Signed Tyler Gi 91A = £ 550/Mi 52a = € 1'100/Scott = $ 775.      67 * 200 (€ 180)
1908 (Feb 20): Empress Jingu, 5 y. green and 10 y. violet, no wmk., perf. 12, fresh and fine 
unused examples, the 5 y. with minor pinhole but the very rare 10 y. in exceptional quality, 
each with large part og. Gi 150/151A = £ 1'650/Mi 97/98 = € 4'200/Scott = $ 2'075.      113+ 114 * 500 (€ 445)
1902: Lot six diff. postcards issued for the UPU adherence, all with stamps on front cancelled 
by "KOBE 18 JUN 1902" datestamps, sent to Italy, nice and clean.      6 200 (€ 180)
1916 (Nov 3): Heir Apparent 10 s. ultramarine & dark blue, an unused example of good 
centering and excellent colour, superb og. A fine example of this rare stamp Gi 191 = £ 800/Mi 129 
= € 1'400/Scott = $ 825.      154 * 250 (€ 225)
1921: Hirohito's Return 1½ s. violet, slight surface scuff and 10 s. deep blue in a vertical 
strip of three and marginal 1923 ½ s. grey, all used on registered cover to Vienna tied in 
black with Kobe cds and registered label alongside. Cover with some wear but attractive.  
    

167+ 170+ 
179 6 Offer (Gebot)
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1935 (Dec 1): New Year's Greetings, 1½ s. carmine, the complete sheetlet of 20 (4 x 5) with 
imprinted margins all round, trivial bend in margin only, fresh and fine, unmounted og. 
Scarce and most attractive sheet Gi 280 = £ 500/Mi 217 = € 1'400/Scott = $ 600+.      222a 4** 250 (€ 225)
1936 (Sept 1): Ocupation of Kwantung set of three values in blocks of four, fresh and very fine, 
unmounted og. Superb and scarce thus Gi 285/287 = £ 825/Mi 222/224 = € 1'360/Scott = $ 872.      227/229 4** 200 (€ 180)
1943: 2nd Year of Great Asiatic War, the set of three colour illustrated 2 s. brown postal 
stationery cards (including surrendering British Troops card), fresh and fine unused (H&G 
67). Rare.      6 150 (€ 135)
1919 (Oct 3): Airmail 1½ s. blue and 3 s. rose overprinted in red and blue respectively, 
unused set of two values, the 3 s. with slight aging, otherwise fresh and fine with large part 
og. Signed Tyler Gi 196/197 = £ 700/Mi 134/135 = € 1'700/Scott = $ 700+.      C1+ C2 * 220 (€ 195)
1934 (April 20): Communications Day, the Miniature sheet with four values, fresh colour, 
unmounted og. Scarce and very fine Gi MS271 = £ 1'000/Mi Block 1 = € 2'000/Scott = $ 2'000.      C8 ** 400 (€ 355)
1951/52: Airmail set of ten values complete to 160 yen, fresh and fine, unmounted og. A few 
imperfections but a scarce set Gi 632/635 = £ 550/Scott = $ 530+.      C14/C24 ** 150 (€ 135)
1952/62: Airmail set of ten values, redrawn, complete to 160 yen, fresh and fine, unmounted 
og. A scarce set Gi 671/681 = £ 375/Scott = $ 440+.      C25/C38 ** 150 (€ 135)
1910/14: Military Concession overprint in black on Chrysanthemum 3 s. red, a fine unused mar-
ginal example; Taisho 1913 3 s. rose, no wmk. with same opt., and 1914 overprinted on 3 s. rose 
wmk'd; all fresh and fine, large part og. Signed Kruger Mi 1/3 = € 900/Scott = $ 560.      M1/M2+ M4 * 200 (€ 180)
1871/1950: Small selection some hundred stamps used/unused, incl. some better items, few 
telegeraphs and fiscals, souvenir sheet Philatelic week 1948,  miniature sheet Postal week 
1949 and some others, good to mixed condition, housed in a stockbook.      250 (€ 225)
1871/1981: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl. some 
better values covering the classic period (also some forgeries), telegraphs, semi modern 
section with various souvenir sheets incl. one's issued for the National parks (without 
original sleeves), duplicats etc., good to mixed condition and housed in four albums and 
stockbooks.      500 (€ 445)
1916/19: Correspondence from German Prisoner of War in Japan, with covers/cards (15) 
most mailed from Matsuyama or Tokushima Camps and all addressed to Giessen, Germany 
with a variety of markings including large oval "DES PRISONIERS DE GUERRE Sce." 
struck in red or violet, variety of Japanese Censor chops and transit datestamps etc. A fine 
and scarce group.      6 150 (€ 135)

Korea

1884/1959c.: Korea first issue 5 m. rose unused, 1900 Emblems 50 ch., 1 wn. and 2 wn. 
fine used, 1902 Accession 3 ch. orange unused, together with a fine range of early issues of 
North Korea (some reprints) and 1900 Japanese P.O. in Korea with optd. values to 8 sen and 
1900 Wedding 3 s. carmine unused STC € 5'000+.      */(*) 1'000 (€ 890)
1955/58: A fine selection of 11 stamped covers, five being illustrated envelopes, mostly 
carried at 90 wn. rate to China, 95 wn. international airmail rate or 145 wn. registered 
airmail rate, incl. 1955 cover to East Germany with strip of five 1950 1 wn. green, 1957 and 
1958 covers with Partisan 70 wn. brown used internally to Phyongyang etc. A generally fine 
and scarce group.      6 1'000 (€ 890)

Kuwait

1958/66: Collection on card with 1958 definitive set to 10 r. unused (4 sets), 1961 definitve set 
unused (2), 1963 National Day set of four in blocks of four, 1964 definitive sets unused (3), 1965 
Falcon set, 1966 definitive sets unused (4) etc. Scarce group in good quality STC € 1'250+.     */** 200 (€ 180)

Lebanon

1918: EEF 1 pi. indigo, a horizontal pair used on 1919 registered cover from Beirut to 
Manchester tied by BEYROUTH / 11 datestamp (Nov 22) in black (Coles & Walker fig. 22) with 
repeated strike and registration cachet at top. Reverse with halves of 2 m. green used as seals 
to the envelope and Manchester arrival datestamp (Dec 12) in black.      10 6 100 (€ 90)
Ottoman Post Offices 1872/1918c.: Collection on leaves with Dulos issues used in Aleppo, 
Damas, Hama and Homs, later iussues cancelled in Bassri Eski Cham, Douma, Tarsous, range of 
Tripoli usages including multiples, Zor etc. largely on piece but with some covers, some Lebanon 
with Dulos usages from Beyrouth, and 27 Syria FDC's from 1950/1960's.      654 200 (€ 180)
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Japanese Occupation 1942: Cover to Kuching franked by Japan 1937 8 s. violet tied by 
double ring 'Simanggang' cds (17/12) struck in violet (Proud JD1) with circular red Censor chop 
at left. Some soiling but scarce.      6 150 (€ 135)
Japanese Occupation 1944: Re-used British OHMS envelope addressed to Kuching 
franked over red Censor chop by Japan 1939 8 s. violet tied by bold strike of 'Kuching' cds 
(July 20) in black (Proud JD4). Scarce.      6 150 (€ 135)
Perak 1945: Cover sent stampless (first mail after Liberation, no stamps available) to 
Switzerland struck with framed TELUK ANSON handstamp in black (Proud D15) and '24 SEP' 
below, taxed on arrival in Altstetten with pair of Postage Due 30 c. red (Oct 9). Some edge 
wear to envelope but a scarce usage: the 'Teluk Anson' cancellation in use for just two 
days.      6 100 (€ 90)
Japanese Occupation 1942/45c.: Group of covers/cards (15) with Japan usage from 
Singapore (1943) at 8 s. rate, 4 s. red postal stationery card used from Kajang, Selangor and 
an unusual BMA cover with Sarawak 2 c. and North Borneo 6 c. used from Tawao, together 
with some Burmese usages.      6 100 (€ 90)

Oman

1945 (Feb 4): Registered cover from Asst. Chief Medical Officer in Muscat to Bombay 
franked by India 1942-43 1 a. carmine pair and single 3 a. bright violet tied by MUSCAT 
datestamps (Donaldson fig. 14). Blue handstamped registered label at left (similar to Donaldson fig. 18). 
Muscat applied 'Passed DHC / 49 Censor cachet in black. Envelope with minro faults but 
scarce.      268+ 271 6 150 (€ 135)
1966/67: The definitive set of 12 values fine unused, together with 50 b. blue-green & 
red-brown, Type B with Arabic baizas value corrected, all fresh and fine, with stamps 
unmounted og. Scarce Mi 95/106 = € 320/Gi = £ 325.      

94/105+ 
101a ** 150 (€ 135)

1966/67: 50 b. blue-green & red-brown, Type B with Arabic baizas value corrected, a very 
fine corner block of four with sheet requisition number at top (#384), neatly cancelled by 
'Muscat' cds (Jan 4, 1970) in black. Scarce Gi = £ 440+.      101a 4 150 (€ 135)
1966/67: 50 b. blue-green & red-brown, Type B with Arabic baizas value corrected, used 
on 1970 airmail cover to Canada tied by MUSCAT cds in black (June 10). A fine and scarce 
commercial usage Mi 102/II = € 80 off cover/Gi = £ 220 off cover.      101a 6 150 (€ 135)
1971 (Jan 16): 30 b. black & bright blue, an unused example showing variety "Overprint 
Inverted", fresh and very fine, unmounted og. An extremely rare stamp. Ex Donaldson. 
Signed Todd AIEP Mi 127K = € 1'200/Gi = £ 450.      126a ** 300 (€ 265)
1971 (Jan 16): 30 b. black & bright blue, an unused example showing variety "Overprint 
Inverted", fresh and very fine, tiny scuff in gum, unmounted og. An extremely rare stamp. 
Signed Todd AIEP Mi 127K = € 1'200/Gi = £ 450.      126a ** 200 (€ 180)
1971 (Nov): Provisional 5 b. on 3 b. reddish purple, a fine unused example variety "Overprint 
Inverted", fresh and fine, unmounted og. A rare stamp. Signed Todd AIEP Mi A138K = € 750/Gi = 
unpriced.      138a ** 300 (€ 265)
1972 (March/April): Provisional Overprints by Harrison, the set of three values, 5 b. reddish 
purple, 10 b. brown and 20 b. chestnut, all in matching mint blocks of nine from lower right 
of sheet (Plate 1A), fine unmounted og. Rare Gi = £ 900.      141/143 4** 300 (€ 265)
1972: Provisionally surcharged 25 b. on 1 r. blue & red-orange used on 1972 airmail cover 
to Karachi, Pakistan tied by BAIT AL FALAJ datestamp (Sept 17). The envelope with some 
edge wear and adhesive with corner crease and perf. missing but a rare commercial usage of 
this scarce stamp Mi B140 = € 140/Gi = £ 160 off cover.      144 6 100 (€ 90)

1972 (July 1): Provisional 25 b. on 40 b. black & orange, a fine unused horizontal strip 
of three, central stamp showing variety "Arabic "2" Omitted", fresh and very fine, full 
unmounted og. Extremely rare. Signed Todd AIEP Mi A140F = € 2'800/Gi = £ 1'520.      145a ** 750 (€ 670)
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1972: Registered airmail cover to Beirut franked by 1971 optd. 100 b. blue & red-orange 
and defective but rare Provisional 1972 25 b. surcharge on 40 b. black & red-orange tied 
by oval 'Registered Muscat' datestamp (Aug 24) in black. Reverse with Beirut arrival cds. 
Despite the fault, one of the very few commercial covers bearing this rare adhesive Gi = £ 160 
off cover.       145+ 130 6 150 (€ 135)

1973 (Sept 25): Ministerial Complex, the set of two values in unused sheet marginal blocks 
of four, variety "English and Arabic Date Omitted", fresh and very fine appearance, seldom 
seen in multiples, full unmounted og. Extremely rare. Mi 153/I+154/I = € 3'200/Gi listed but unpriced. 170a+ 171a 4** 1'200 (€ 1'070)
1973 (Sept 25): Government Buildings 25 b. and 100b. used on 1974 airmail cover to 
Bideford, Devon with 1973 National Day 15 b., the 25 b. and 100 b. each with variety 
"Date Omitted" and tied by 'Matrah' datestamps (April 21) in black. Extremely rare usage 
of these varieties on letter, listed but unpriced by SG Michel 153/I+154/I = € 800 unused, unpriced used. 
     

170+ 171a+ 
172 6 400 (€ 355)

1974 (Oct 9): Centenary of the UPU, 100 b. multicoloured, two unused examples each 
showing major doubling of the red in the design (especially the UPU logo) downwards on 
the first example and the second example showing a significant shift of the red in the design 
but to upper left leaving Sultan Qabus bin Said portrrait doubled; each very fine, unmounted 
og.. Matched with used example of the normal stamp for comparison. Rare.      179 var ** 250 (€ 225)
1975 (May 8): Eradicate Illiteracy, the set of Imperforate Proofs (11) from the Heraclio 
Fournier Printer's archive, with 25 b. value showing Progressive Proofs in the individual 
colours utilised (yellow, pink, blue, rose and black), Proofs of the wording only and near 
completed designs, all on gummed smooth paper. A rare assembly.      180 Proofs ** 100 (€ 90)
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1978 (July 30): Provisionally Surcharged 40 b. on National Day 150 b., an unused 
interpanneau block of four, the surcharge shifted slightly upwards and to left leaving the 
intended obliteration of previous value clear, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Rare  
Mi 190 = € 1'600/Gi = £ 1'600.      212 4** 500 (€ 445)
1978 (July 30): Provisional 40 b. on National Day 150 b. multicoloured, a superb unused 
block of 25, being the lower half of the sheet with interpanneau margin at top with 'House 
of Questa' imprint and Control 1D at base (the greying of the paper at left is from the 
printer's grip which occasionally shows in slightly smudged examples of the overprint). 
A magnificent multiple with full unmounted og. A great Persian Gulf rarity, minor stain in 
lower margin that does not detract from the appearance of what is believed to be the largest 
multiple extant of this rare stamp. Signed Todd AIEP Mi 190 = € 11'250/Gi = £ 10'000.      212 ** 3'000 (€ 2'670)

1978 (July 30): Provisionally surcharged 40 b. on National Day 150 b., the extraordinary 
unused interpanneau vertical pair (position 22 upper pane / position 27 lower pane), with 
variety "Surcharge Inverted", the top stamp superb and the lower showing where the printer's 
grip had seized, leaving the inverted surcharge withe appearance of being doubled - however 
this is not the case, the damp from the ink leaving a greyish smear across the overprint area. 
Fresh and fine, unmounted og. Extremely rare (unlisted) and a possibly unique pair Mi 190 = € 
1'800+/Gi = £ 1'600+.      212 var ** 750 (€ 670)
1978 (July 30): Provisionally Surcharged 40 b. on National Day 150 b., a fine used example 
tied to cover to Cairo by 'Muscat' cds (16 Sept, 1978) in black with reverse showing Cairo 
arrival. The adhesive just off the edge of cover but a fine and rare commercial usage Gi = £ 325 
off cover.      212 6 200 (€ 180)
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The following lots with the 1978 40 b., 50 b. and 75 b. provisional surcharges contain genuine and unrecorded 
varieties of some of the rarest stamps of modern Middle Eastern philately. The scans of these lots have 
been forwarded to Stanley Gibbons for possible inclusion in their catalogues in the future. The items are of 
impeccable provenance and have all been signed by Gregory Todd AIEP.
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1978 (July 30): Provisional 50 b. on Womern's Year 150 b., surcharged in black, a fine 
horizontal pair from lower right corner of the sheet, the surcharge applied sloping downwards 
to right, with the overprint greyish 'grip' seen at right in the margin. Fresh and fine but for 
light tone spot in margin only, unmounted og. A most unusual variety Mi 191 = € 900 as normal/
Gi = £ 900 as normal.      213 var ** 400 (€ 355)
1978 (July 30): Provisionally surcharged 50 b. on 150 b. multicoloured, a fine horizontal 
pair used on 1978 airmail envelope to Hamburg, Germany tied by 'Muscat' machine cancel 
(14 August) in black. One stamp with slight corner bend but a rare in-period usage of this 
rare stamp Mi 191 = € 1'000 off cover/Gi = £ 900 off cover.      213 6 300 (€ 265)
1978 (July 30): Provisional 75 b. on National Day 250 b. multicoloured, a superb unused 
interpanneau marginal vertical pair, variety "Surcharge Inverted" on each, fresh and very 
fine, full unmounted og. Extremely rare and the first such pair offered by us. Signed Todd 
AIEP Mi 192 var = unlisted/Gi = unlisted.      214 var ** 1'500 (€ 1'335)

1978 (July 30): Provisionally surcharged 75 b. on National Day 250 b. multicoloured, a fine 
unused block of four, superb appearance, slight central paper adherence on reverse of large 
part og. A rare multiple of an extremely rare stamp Mi 192 = € 8'400/Gi = £ 8'000.      214 4* 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1978 (July 30): Provisionally surcharged 75 b. on National Day 150 b. used with July 1972 25 
b. on airmail cover to Basingstoke, England tied by 'Muscat' cds (Oct 2, 1978) in black. One 
troned perf. but a rare in-period usage of this rare Provisional Gi = £ 450 off cover.      214+ 149 6 200 (€ 180)
1978 (July 30): Provisional overprints: 40 b. on 150 b., 50 b. on 150 b. and 75 b. on 250 
b., the set of three values all in interpanneau pairs, superb unmounted og. Very rare and 
extremely fine Mi 190/192 = € 6'000/Gi = £ 5'000.      212/214 ** 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1980 (Nov 18): National Day, 75 b. with Sultan & Bab Alkabir, an unused block of four, 
overprinted POSTAGE / 50 / BAISA in black in error on silvered background. Fresh and 
very fine, unmounted og. Courvoisier printing errors are most unusual. Unlisted by either 
Michel or Stanley Gibbons. Extremely rare.      231 var ** 500 (€ 445)
1980 (Nov 18): National Day, 150 b. with Sultan & Omani Ladies, an unused example, 
overprinted POSTAGE / 100 / BAISA in black in error on silvered background. Fresh and 
very fine, unmounted og. Courvoisier printing errors are most unusual. Unlisted by either 
Michel or Stanley Gibbons. Extremely rare.      234 var ** 150 (€ 135)
1980 (Dec 11): Armed Forces Day, 150 b. with Sultan & Patrol Boat, an unused corner block 
of four from top right of sheet with part Courvoisier imprint at top, overprinted POSTAGE 
/ 20 / BAISA in black in error on silvered background. Fresh and very fine, unmounted og. 
Unlisted by either Michel or Stanley Gibbons. Extremely rare.      235 var 4** 500 (€ 445)
1986 (Oct 24): International Year of Peace, the set of Imperforate Proofs (10) from the 
Heraclio Fournier Printer's archive, with 130 b. value showing Progressive Proofs in the 
individual colours utilised (yellow, pink, deep blue, rose, green, violet and black), Proofs 
of the wording only and near completed designs, all on gummed smooth paper. A rare 
assembly.      330 Proofs ** 100 (€ 90)
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1987 (March 21): Arab Gulf Social Work Week, the set of Imperforate Proofs (21) from 
the Heraclio Fournier Printer's archive, with 50 b. value showing Progressive Proofs in 
the individual colours utilised (yellow, pink, blue, rose, green, violet and black), including 
nine large format Proofs and one with printer's note in Spanish to change the Aarbic text. 
Proofs of the wording only and near completed designs, all on gummed smooth paper. A rare 
assembly.      335 Proofs ** 150 (€ 135)
1987 (June 5): International Environment Day, the set of Imperforate Proofs (32) from the 
Heraclio Fournier Printer's archive, with 50 b. Flamingoes and 150 b. Aqueduct values 
showing Progressive Proofs of each value (in singles or pairs) in the individual colours 
utilised (yellow, pink, blue, rose, green, violet and black), Proofs of the wording only and 
near completed designs, all on gummed smooth paper. A rare assembly.      

335/336 
Proofs ** 250 (€ 225)

1987 (Oct 1): Municipalities Month, the set of Imperforate Proofs (17) from the Heraclio 
Fournier Printer's archive, with 50 b. value showing Progressive Proofs in the individual 
colours utilised (yellow, pink, blue, rose, green, purple, gold and black), including eight in 
horizontal strips of three, Proofs of the wording only and near completed designs, all on 
gummed smooth paper. A rare assembly.      344 Proofs ** 150 (€ 135)
1987 (Nov 18): National Day, the set of Imperforate Proofs (40) from the Heraclio Fournier 
Printer's archive, with 50 b. and 130 b. values (Science Centre & Royal Hospital) showing 
Progressive Proofs in the individual colours utilised (yellow, pink, blue, rose, green, gold 
and black), Proofs of the wording only and near completed designs, all on gummed smooth 
paper. A rare assembly.      

345/346 
Proofs ** 200 (€ 180)

1987 (Dec 23): Royal Omani Amateur Radio Society, the set of Imperforate Proofs (8) from 
the Heraclio Fournier Printer's archive, with 130 b. value showing Progressive Proofs in 
the individual colours utilised (yellow, pink, rose, blue & green and black), Proofs of the 
wording only and near completed designs, all on gummed smooth paper. A rare assembly.  
    347 Proofs ** 100 (€ 90)
1994 (Dec 28): The 25th Anniversary of Al Busaid Dynasty, the set of 15 values se-tenant 
(5 x 3), imperforate and with part sheet margin at base, variety "Missing Gold" affecting the 
vignette for eight values, fresh and very fine, unused without gum, offered with perforated 
block as issued for comparison. Extremely rare, it was stated by Baron Jacob von Uexkull, 
in his RPSL exhibit of May 2016, that just four examples of this error exist. It is the opinion 
of this describer that all four of the blocks are of Proof status.      419a var 4** 1'000 (€ 890)
1944/75: Collection in red album with mint blocks throughout, beginning with 1944 'Al 
Busaid' issue and Official in blocks of four, BPAEA issues with 1948 set in blocks, Silver 
Wedding 15 r. in corner blocks (3), 1955 2 s. 6 d. yellow-green rare Type II surcharge in 
block of four with slightly toned unm. og., Muscat 1966 first issue in blocks of four incl. Type 
B 50 b. in a Control block (rare),1969 Oil set of four in blocks of six, 1970 New Currency 
set in blocks of four (2 sets thus) and complete set in marginal blocks of 12 (Gi = £ 2'280), 1971 
overprinted definitive set of 12 in blocks, 1971 National day set of four in full sheets of 25 
and blocks of six (Gi = £ 1'250+), 1971 local surcharge 5 b. on 3 b. reddish purple blocks of four 
and ten (Gi = £ 1'960), Children Charity 50+25 b. and Book Year 25 b. in blocks of six, 1972 optd. 
5 b. , 10 b. and 20 b. in blocks of eight (Gi 141/143 = £ 800+), 1972 Provisional 25 b. on 1 r. blue & 
red-orange in a block of ten (Gi = £ 1'600) and 25 b. on 40 b. black & orange in a block of eight (Gi 
= £ 1'280), 1972 definitives in blocks, 1973 Ministerial Complex, the set of two values in blocks 
of four, variety "English and Arabic Date Omitted" (Michel = € 3'200) and issues to 1975 in large 
blocks. A wonderful lot in excellent condition Gi = £ 20'000+.      4*/** 5'000 (€ 4'450)
1966/96c.: Mint collection from 1966 first issue with Type B 50 b. unused, 1970 New 
Currency set mint, Jan 1971 definitive set surcharged mint, 1972/75 definitive sets mint (Gi 
146/157 in corner sheet no. examples), 1980 National day imperf. miniature sheets (4), 1981 
National Day imperf. set on sheetlet, 1981 Armed Forces imperf. set on sheetlet, all the good 
commemorative sets present, a fine and seldom offered collection, incl. BPAEA 1948 Silver 
Wedding sset  Gi = £ 1'750+.      ** 400 (€ 355)
1966/1985: The collection of First Day Covers with scarce 1966 first issue set of 12 values on 
FDC, New Currency set of 12 on FDC,1971 overprinted set of 12 on FDC, 1972 Definitive 
set of 12 on FDC's (2), 1973 National Day FDC, 1981 Welfare for the Blind FDC etc. and a 
small group of commercial covers (19 items).       

94/105+ 
110/133+ 

146/157 6 200 (€ 180)
1966/86: The remarkable collection of covers 122 and some pieces, mostly bearing the 
1966 first issue used to a large range of destinations (Aden, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 
Finland, Germany, GB, Iceland, India, Kenya, Netherlands, Pakistan, Romania, Sweden, 
Switzerland, USA) many sent registered, with scarce cancellations of the country incl. 
BAIT AL FARAJ, IBRA, MINA AL FAHAL, MUASKER AL MURTAFFAA, MUTRAH, 
SALALAH, SOHAR and cachets incl. 'National Day / 23 July' in violet, 'Sultan of Oman's 
Land Forces (1982), 'Soaf Masirah / Sultan of Oman's Air Force' (1986, in violet), also 
including postal stationery envelopes with 25 b. (1) and 50 b. (4) usages etc. Condition 
varies but mostly commercial and a very scarce selection.       6 1'000 (€ 890)
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1977c.: Group of 36 covers, mostly addressed to the USA, with a range of small town 
usages including Al-Buraimi, Badiya, Birka, Ibra, Khasab, Ma'askar al Murtafa, Masirah, 
Marbat, Masna, Mutrah, Nizwa, Quriyat, Sadah, Salalah, Shinas, Sohar, Sur, Yanqal etc. 
Some fine covers noted, the village datestamps being extremely elusive.      6 150 (€ 135)

Saudi Arabia
1921 (Dec 21): Hashemite Kingdom opt. on 1/8 pi. orange-yellow, a fine unused marginal 
pair with variety 'Overprint Double, One Inverted', rejoined with hinge, large part og. Rare 
and very fine. Signed Scheller Gi = £ 2'000.      22e * 500 (€ 445)
1921 (Dec 21): Hashemite Kingdom opt. on ¼ pi. green, a fine unused marginal block 
of six (positions 29-30/34-35/39-40) with variety 'Overprint Double, One Inverted', 
superb and very rare, unmounted og. Probably the largest multiple extant. Signed Scheller  
Gi = £ 5'400.      23db 4** 1'600 (€ 1'425)
1921 (Dec 21): Hashemite Kingdom opt. on ½ pi. red, a fine unused marginal pair with 
variety 'Overprint Double', superb colour and appearance, somewhat dried large part og. 
Rare and very fine. Signed Scheller Gi = £ 1'300.      24c * 400 (€ 355)
1903/24: Arms 2 pi. orange used on Official imprinted (Beneficiaries of the Late Emir Awn 
Al Rafiq late Prince of Mecca) 1924 cover to Cairo, tied by fine all arabic 'Mecca' datestamp 
on despatch in black. Reverse with Port Said transit cds (June 16) and part Qubba Bridge cds 
of receipt. Slightly ragged at left but scarce, together with 1903 and 1904 incoming covers 
from Istanbul at 1 pi. rate, each with fine bilingual MECQUE datestamps of receipt.  
    44 6 250 (€ 225)
1923 (Feb-March): 10 pi. on Arms 5 pi. olive, surcharged in black, a fine horizontal pair, 
variety 'Surcharged Double, One Inverted' variety, fresh and fine, without gum. Signed 
Scheller Gi = £ 950.      49b (*) 200 (€ 180)
1925: Arms ½ pi. scarlet, optd. Hejaz Govt. reading up in blue, a magnificent unused pair, 
fresh and very fine, superb unmounted og. Extremely rare. Signed Scheller Gi = £ 3'400.  
    86 ** 1'000 (€ 890)

1925: Arms 10 pi. brown-purple & mauve, overprinted 'Hejaz Govt.' reading down in blue, 
the unused block of four, trivial aging on reverse and on one or two perfs., otherwise fresh 
and very fine, unmounted og. A great rarity of Saudi Arabian philately and the first multiple 
this describer has encountered. Signed Scheller Gi = £ 13'000+.      87 4** 5'500 (€ 4'895)
1934 (Jan 1): Proclamation set of 12 values imperforate, nearly all marginal or corner marginal 
examples, fresh and very fine, lightly mounted og. Very scarce so fine Gi = £ 2'750.      316/327 * 1'000 (€ 890)
1945: Meeting of King Ibn Saud and King Farouk at Radhwa, printed cover with Royal 
gold crest on reverse and flags on front (the stationery of King Farouk's yacht 'Fakhamet Al 
Bihar'), franked by 1934 definitive values (8) from 1/8 th g. yellow to 100 g. bright purple, 
1939 Postage Due ½ g. orange-brown and 1939 Official 3 g. bright blue and 5 g. magenta all 
tied by DJEDDAH / 23 datestamps in black (Sept 22). A fine and rare cover.
Provenance: Collection King Farouk, Harmers, Cairo, 1954.      

329/336+ 
338/341+ 

D347+ 
O347/O348 6 500 (€ 265)
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1945: Meeting of King Ibn Saud and King Farouk at Radhwa, printed letter-sheet with Royal 
crest (the stationery of King Farouk's yacht 'Mahroussa Al-Yacht Al-Malaki'), franked by 
1934 definitive values (9) from 1/8 th g. yellow to 200 g. red-brown, 1939 Postage Due ½ 
g. orange-brown and 1 g. turquoise with 1939 Official 3 g. bright blue and 5 g. magenta all 
tied by DJEDDAH / 23 datestamps in black (Sept 21). A fine and rare cover.
Provenance: Collection King Farouk, Harmers, Cairo, 1954.      

329/331+ 
336+ 

338/342+ 
D347/D348+ 

O347/O348 6 300 (€ 265)
1953: Registered airmail cover commercially used to USA franked by 1950 10 g. maroon & 
green error "Guerche Singular" used with 1934/57 ½ g. rose-red and Charity Tax 1/8 g. rose 
all tied by 'Mecque' datestamps (Jan 29) in black. Djeddah transit and Tacoma, Washington 
arrival (Feb 3) on reverse. An exceptional usage of this variety on letter Gi = £ 275 off cover.  
    369a 6 150 (€ 135)
1961: Airmail 3 p. blue & pale claret, imperforate vertical pair with doubling of the (blue) 
frame unm. og., 8 p. bronze green & magenta in a vertical strip of three imperforate and 15 
p. yellow-brown & blue, a fine unused example, also imperforate. A scarce and fine group.  
    

430+ 434+ 
437 var ** 75 (€ 65)

1970: Wadi Hanifa Dam, redrawn 100 p. turquoise blue & deep blue and 200 p. bluish-green 
& reddish purple, fresh and fine, unmounted og. Rare Gi = £ 950.      583+ 584 ** 300 (€ 265)

1924 (March): Postage Dues, the set of three values optd. with framed opt. in black and 
by gold Caliphate overprint: ½ pi. deep rose, top sheet marginal 1 pi. deep blue and 2 pi. 
orange, all unused and somewhat aged due to the fire in the stores 'charred appearance on 
these is normal'. Fine and very rare, without gum. One of the rarest of all Postage Due sets 
worldwide. Signed David Graham. Cert. Filatco (1988) Gi = £ 11'250.      D57/D59 (*) 2'800 (€ 2'490)

1924 (March): Postage Dues, the set of three values optd. with framed opt. in black and 
by gold Caliphate overprint: ½ pi. deep rose, corner marginal 1 pi. deep blue and 2 pi. 
orange, all unused and somewhat aged due to the fire in the stores 'charred appearance on 
these is normal'. Fine and very rare, without gum. One of the rarest of all Postage Due sets 
worldwide. Signed David Graham. Cert. Filatco (1988) Gi = £ 11'250.      D57/D59 (*) 2'800 (€ 2'490)
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1916/1992c.: Collection with first issues unused or used incl. Yambo cds on 1/8 pi. block 
and El-Wajh datestamp in ½ pi.,, Mohamed Ali Abdou page with Dec 1921 Hashemite 
opt. set of six and Postge Dues used in Mecca, Jan 1922 framed opt. set of six, 1922 Arms 
set unused, 1924 Caliphate set optd. in gold unused, 1925 Hejaz Govt. ¼ pi. green opt. in 
gold unused and eight further stamps optd. in red unused incl. 1 pa. purple with inverted 
opt. unused (Gi 66a), 1925 Caliphate optd. Hejaz Govt. (6 values) unused with most signed 
'ela', Nejd with opt. on Turkey values (6) unused, Fiscals set of six unused and on Sherifian 
Arms issue unused, 1925 Pilgrimage opt. set of five unused (signed Eid, Gi = £ 1'200), Dec 1926 
Capture of Medina set unused (Gi = £ 500), Capture of Jeddah set of five unused (Gi = £ 500), 1927 
definitive set of eight unused, 1 pi. opt. on Turkey 10 pa. green unused (very rare), 1939 
Dues 100 g. and 200 g. unused, 1949 Airmail set of six unused, 1950 Riyadh set unused, 
1960 Oil Plant and Airmail sets of 16 and 15 complete unused, 1961 Dues set unused, 
1965/68 with fine range of definitives unused, 1974 UPU set unused, 1974 Television 
charity stamp unused (rare), 1975 Faisal mini sheet unused, 1982 Buildings sheets unused, 
later with better thematic sets etc. A fine and genuine lot Gi = £ 6'000+.      * 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1916/2007: Unused stock of Saudi Arabia with 1916 first issues complete, 1921 Hashemite 
opt. set complete incl. ¼ pi. green with 'Overprint Double, One Inverted' variety (signed 
Scheller and Graham, Gi 23db = £ 900) and 1 pi.blue in a block of four (signed Scheller and 
Graham, Gi 25 = £ 680), further surcharged ½ pi. and 1 pi. on 1 pa. dull purple (signed Scheller, 
Gi 29/30 = £ 1'100), 1923 10 pi. on 5 pi. olive, surcharged in black, horizontal pair, variety 
'Surcharged Double, One Inverted' (signed Scheller, Gi 49b = £ 950), March 1924 Postage Due 
2 pi. orange additionally optd. in gold (signed Scheller) unused (Gi D59 = £ 3'750),1925 Hejaz 
Govt. rouletted and zig zig roulette, Hejaz Govt in blue on Arms ½ pi. scarlet pair (signed 
Scheller, Gi. 86 = £ 3'400), 1925 Jeddah opt. sets in quantities of each values (circa 25 of each 
stamp) and a few errors, superb collection of Nejd with 1925 overprints on Turkey (Gi 190-191a) 
with at least three of each value and different colour surcharges, Notarial 1 pi. violet (15), 2 
pi. blue (17); Railway issue (5 sets complete), large complete range of same opt. on Hejaz 
(3 complete sets plus duplication), Postage Dues (Gi D206/D207, 10 sets), Pilrimage set, July 1925 
1½ pi. rose on buff unused (signed Graham, Gi = £ 1'700), Capture of Medina sets (6 = £ 3'000), Capture 
of Jeddah set (2 = £ 1'000), 1926 definitives in quantity, 1927 definitive set (8), 1927 Postage 
Due 1 pi. (21) and block of four with error (Gi = £250+), 2 pi. violet (5), 1927 Kingdom set of 
eight (17 sets), 1929 New Currency set, 1930 Accession set (2), 1934 Proclamation set of 
12 complete perf. and imperf (Gi = £ 5'500), 1934 Charity Tax ½ g. scarlet, 1936 (large format) 
Charity Tax 1/8 g. scarlet (3 = £ 2'500+), 1937 1/8 g. vermilion (7 = £ 840), 1945 Ibn Saud set of 
four (2), 1946 Tax ½ g. (2), 1950 3 g. 'Postfs' variety (2), 1952 Railway set, 1955 UPU sets 
(6), 1960 APU set (15+), 1963 Islamic Institute set (12), 1963/65 Oil Plant 3 p., 4 p. and 
6 p. wmk'd in imperf. blocks of four (signed Scheller), 1963/64 redrawn (larger) definitive 
set of six, 1968/75 good range of definitives, 1975 Faisal Memorial Miniature Sheet (Gi 
= £ 475), 1979 Stamp Commemoration Miniature Sheets (12), 1981 restricted Hegira 300 
h. mini sheet, Telecommunications sheets, 1985 Abdulaziz 10 sr. mini sheets (10), 1987 
Prophet's Mosque min sheets (10), 1988 Fahd Custodian min sheets (12), later period with 
Flower, Animals & Birds sheets, 1992 Sharia Law sheets (3), 1994 Council issue sheets 
(7), thereafter with at least five sets of all issues and mini sheets until 2007. Interspersed in 
the collection are varieties, imperforates, Colour Trials, Egypt Interpostal Seal for Gedda 
in blue etc. Careful viewing recommended as this is a collection with enormous catalogue 
value, most stamps of Hejaz & Nejd being signed by A. Eid or David Graham, a significant 
holding and a tremendous opportunity.      4*/** 16'000 (€ 14'240)
1917/87c.: Collection with 1927 Postage set of eight unused, 1927 Postage Due 1 pi. slate 
error of value reading 2 pi. unused and used, 1927 Establishment of Kingdom set of eight 
unused (3 sets), 1950 Riyadh sets of five unused (2), 1961 Postage Due set in blocks of four 
unused, Algiers Library set unused, 1963/75 wmk'd definitives with useful Gas Oil, Hanifa 
Dam and Airmail values, nearly all unmounted og. throughout, a fine collection.     4** 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1934/65: Mint collection with 1934 Proclamation set of twelve perf. unmounted (Gi = £ 2'750), 
1939 Official set of six, 1945 Ibn Saud set of four, 1949 airmail set of six, 1950 Capture of 
Riyadh set of five, 1952 Dammam Railway set of five, 1960/61 definitives but without top 
values, 1961 Postage Due and Official sets, 1963/64 Redrawn postage & airmail set of six, 
all superb unmounted og. from a new issue service.      ** 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1889/91: Registered cover from Markwald & Co. to Bremen, Germany franked on front and 
back with 1887/91 1 a. green pair, 2 a. green & carmine, 3 a. green & blue and 4 a. green & 
brown (2) together with 1889/91 1 a. on 2a. green & carmine, 1 a. on 3 a. green & blue pair, 
Jan 1890 2 a. on 3 a. green & blue and March 1891 typeset 2 a. on 3 a. green & blue in a 
horizontal pair tied by 'Bangkok / 2' datestamps (April 28) in black. Bremen arrival on reverse 
of a lovely cover at correct 12 atts postage + 12 atts registration rate.      

11/14+ 20+ 
24+ 27+ 29 6 500 (€ 445)

1887: 3 a. green & blue, a fine horizontal pair used on 1890 'Bangkok Times' Newspaper 
wrapper addressed to Gibraltar tied by 'Bangkok' cds in black. Slight scuff at right but 
rare.      13 6 200 (€ 180)
1887: 3 a. green & blue in a horizontal pair, single 4 a. green & brown and 1889 provisional 
1 a. on 2 a. green & carmine pair used on 1890 pre-printed envelope from Grimm & Co. 
to Stadthagen, Germany tied by 'Bangkok' datestamps in black (July 25). Reverse with 
sender's wafer seal, Brindisi transit cds (Aug 22) and Stadthagen arrival (Aug 25). Some 
tropicalisation but a rare usage.      13+ 14+ 20 6 200 (€ 180)
1887: 3 a. green & blue, 8 a. green & yellow and 1889 provisional 1 a. on 2 a. green & 
carmine used on cover to Geneva, Switzerland tied by bold 'Bangkok' datestamps (March 
21) in black. Reverse with Ambulant No. 1 and Geneva backstamps (April 28). The envelope 
with corner fault at upper left but a scarce franking for the 12 atts UPU rate.      13+ 15+ 20 6 150 (€ 135)
1889: 1 a. on 2 a. green & carmine, surcharged in black, the complete sheet of 120 subjects 
(12 x 10), with no significant varieties although the twelfth vertical row shows some lack of 
impression in the roman '1', reverse with two italic Control markings in red dated April 4, 
1890. The sheet of excellent colour and freshness, one or two creases through perforations 
only and trivial splitting in bottom margin, superb unmounted og. A wonderful sheet  
Gi = £ 1'740+.      20 4*/** 500 (€ 445)
1889: 1 a. on 1 sio red, a fresh unused block of thirteen and a vertical and horizontal pair 
(this last from top left of sheet), minor splitting as usual, large part or unmounted og.  
A scarce stamp in a multiple Gi = £ 575+.      19 4*/** 150 (€ 135)
1889/91: Provisional 1 a. on 2 a. green & carmine, a fine horizontal strip of four used on 
1890 Printed Matter rate cover (flap unsealed) to Stadthagen, Germany tied by 'Bangkok' 
cds's (March 6) in black,  reverse with Stadthagen arrival cds (May 5). Light central file fold 
but a rare example of this rate.      20 6 400 (€ 355)
1889/91: Provisional 1 a. on 2 a. green & carmine, a splendid block 18 (3 x 6) on obverse and 
reverse with vertical strip of five and a further block of 15 (3 x 5) all used on registered 1890 
cover to Munich, Germany tied by 'Bangkok' datestamps (Dec 23) in black and by Brindisi 
registration cachet on front and 'Munchen' arrival cds (Jan 27, 1891) on reverse. Overpayment 
of the rate by 2 atts but a wonderful and extremely rare cover.      20 64 750 (€ 670)
1889/91: Provisional 1 a. on 3 a. green & blue, a fine unused block of 25 (5 x 5), marginal 
from base of sheet, with central stamp in bottom row showing 'Saimese Surcharge Missing', 
fresh and fine positional multiple with oval 'Teloce Silver Mine' Control handstamp on 
reverse; large part or unmounted og. Scarce Gi = £ 475.      24 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
1890 (Jan): Provisional 2 a. on 3 a. green & blue, a fine unused block of four of good colour, 
large part og. with lower pair unmounted og. A scarce stamp in a multiple Gi = £ 520+.  
    26 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
1891 (March): Typeset surcharge, 2 a. on 3 a. green & blue, an unused corner block of 
eight from upper left corner of the sheet, seventh stamp (row 2, stamp 3) showing 'Mai 
Pat' vertical, of excellent colour, superb unmounted og. An extremely rare positional 
multiple. Cert. Gmähle (1997) Gi = £ 1'000+.      29 4** 400 (€ 355)
1891 (March): Typeset surcharge, 2 a. on 3 a. green & blue, an unused corner block of 
twenty four (6 x 4) from top right corner of the sheet, position 21 (Row 4, stamp 7) at 
lower left of block with vertical 'Mai Pat' in surcharge, minor crease in margin at top right, 
otherwise a fresh and very fine positional multiple with full unmounted og. Rare Gi = £ 3'120.  
    29 4*/** 1'000 (€ 890)
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Thailand
For 'Incoming Mail' to Thailand see lots: 3066, 3075 (France); 3316 (China); 3336, 4241 (Palestine); 3675 (Belgium); 3725, 

3730 (German Empire); 3950 (All World Collections); 4733 (Netherlands); 4746 (Norway) 

The Following lots 3458-3522 comprise an interesting selection of Siamese "philatelic 
niches" with a focus on the 1889/1908 provisional overprinted Issues and the 1920 Scouts 
Fund for the benefit of the Wild Tiger Corps.
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1891 (March): Typeset surcharge, 2 a. on 3 a. green & blue, two examples with variety 
'Surcharge at Top of Stamp', used on printed 1891 internal cover (with instructions for 
mailing and rates printed on reverse) tied by 'Bangkok' Thai only cds. An extraordinary and 
rare usage and believed to be the sole cover recorded with a multiple franking of the Typeset 
issue.       29 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1891 (March): Typeset surcharge (Gibbons Type 20), 2 a. on 3 a. green & blue, an unused 
horizontal strip of four, marginal from base of sheet, the surcharge somewhat raised, of 
fresh colour and superb og. A rare positional multiple Gi = £ 2'400.      30 750 (€ 670)
1891 (March): Typeset 2 a. on 3 a. green & blue, surcharged in black (Gibbons type 20), an 
irregular strip of four and single 1887 4 a. green & blue used on 1891 mourning envelope 
to Paris all tied by 'Bangkok / 2' datestamps (Aug 1) in black. Reverse with Paris arrival 
cds (Sept 3). Correctly rated at 12 atts UPU rate. Some minor aging around perforations not 
detracting from the marvellous appearance of an extremely rare cover Gi = £ 1'800 off cover.  
    30 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1894 (July 12-26): 2 a. on 64 a. purple & brown, the album page showing all six types 
of surcharge unused, with fine appearing example of Type 2 (Gibbons type 31, Gi. 42 = 
£ 2'250) which appears just once in the sheet of 120 subjects with large part if slightly 
tropicalised og., together with blocks of four and of six of Type 6 surcharge. A fine and 
scarce group Gi = £ 2'450+.      39/44 4* 500 (€ 445)
1895: 1 s. red on yellow postal stationery card endorsed at top 'Union Postal Universelle' 
in red ink manuscript, mailed to Germany and up-rated with 1894 1 a. on 64 a. purple & 
brown and 2 a. on 64 a. tied by 'Bangkok / 2' cds (May 10) in black. A fine and attractive 
usage.      39+ 47 6 250 (€ 225)
1899: 6 a. carmine, 1908 2 a. on 24 a. dull purple & blue (3 examples), single 9 a. on 10 a. 
ultramarine and reverse with block of six 4 a. on 5 a. carmine all used on quadruple weight 1908 
registered cover to Germany tied by 'Bangkok / 2c' datestamps (Oct 26). Registration cachet at 
left and reverse with Gossnitz arrival cds. A fine and attractive cover.      74+ 110/112 6 200 (€ 180)
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1902 (Aug 31): Battambang Provisionals, the set of two values with typewritten surcharges 
in violet, 2 a. on 3 a. red & blue and 10 a. on 12 a. brown-purple & carmine, the 2 a. of 
superb colour, fresh and fine with large part slight aged og., the 10 a. with slight stain and 
corner perf. missing at top right, with large part aged og. Despite the fault, a very rare set. 
Opinion Holcombe (1988) Gi = £ 13'000.      87+ 88 * 2'500 (€ 2'225)
1905: 1 a. on 14 a. dull blue used on 1887 4 a. carmine postal stationery card (H&G 3) to 
Rudolf Friedel in Vienna tied by neat 'Bangkok / 2' datestamp (June 14). Fresh and fine 
usage.      90 6 150 (€ 135)
1905 (Feb): 2 a. on 28 a. chocolate & blue, a slightly toned example on piece of album 
page handstamped SPECIMEN in violet (Samuel type NA2) upon receipt by the Natal Post 
Office from the UPU in Berne. Unique.      91 spec (*) 200 (€ 180)
1907 (Dec 12): Stampless tiny local cover mailed during the 1 att. stamp shortage, without 
the "One att stamps run short. Postage paid." but with Siamese explanation in red manuscript 
ink countersigned by the Postmaster Rayakarn, cancelled by 'Bangkok / 2b' datestamps 
in black. Rare: these provisionals were in use for one week from December 10-16, 1907 
only.      6 200 (€ 180)
1907 (Dec 14): Stampless local cover mailed during the 1 att. stamp shortage, struck with 
"One att stamps run short. Postage paid." in blue-black ink, countersigned by the Postmaster 
Fack in red ink and further cancelled by 'Bangkok / 2c' datestamp in black. Rare: these 
provisionals were in use for one week from December 10-16, 1907 only.      6 300 (€ 265)
1907 (Dec 16): Stampless local cover mailed during the 1 att. stamp shortage, with "1 att 
stamp run short. Postage paid." in manuscript red ink, countersigned by the Postmaster 
Mannit and cancelled by 'Bangkok / 5a' datestamp in black with 'Bangkok / 2c' arrival cds in 
blue of the following day. Rare: these provisionals were in use for one week from December 
10-16, 1907 only.      6 250 (€ 225)
1907 (Dec 16): 1 a. on 24 a. purple & blue used on small 1908 mourning cover locally used, 
tied by 'Bangkok' cds in blue (March 11). Scarce and attractive cover.      109 6 150 (€ 135)
1908 (Sept): 2 a. on 24 a. purple & blue, a fine used horizontal pair on small piece, both 
stamps with "Inverted Surcharge" variety, neatly tied in Bangkok by cds (Feb 23) struck in 
blue. Rare Gi = £ 900.      110a 5 250 (€ 225)
1908 (Sept): 2 a. on 24 a. purple & blue, two examples used on 1909 postcard (real photo 
black & white card showing King Rama V boarding the Royal Steam Barge), mailed to 
Brussels and tied by 'Bangkok' cds (July 22) in black, the right hand stamp showing broken 
'Aw' in surcharge. A fine and scarce card.      110 6 150 (€ 135)
1908 (Sept): 9 a. on 10 a. ultramarine, an unused example, centred to right with variety 
'Surcharge Inverted', large part og. A scarce stamp Gi = £ 550.      112a 150 (€ 135)
1908 (Sept): 9 a. on 10 a. ultramarine, used on 4 a. on 1½ a. carmine on yellow postal 
stationery card (H&G 11) used to Helsinki, Finland tied by 'Bangkok / 2c' cds (March 29). 
Registration label at left and mailed via Naples (April 26) to Helsinki (May 2). A charming 
and most attractive usage to an unusual destination.      112 6 150 (€ 135)
1908 (Sept): 9 a. on 10 a. ultramarine, a horizontal pair with right hand stamp showing 'Hatt' 
for 'Att' variety in Siamese surcharge, used on 1908 registered cover to Germany tied by 
'Bangkok / 2b' datestamp (Nov 4). Registered label at left and reverse, part flap missing, 
with Berlin arrival cds (Dec 2). Scarce and an extremely rare variety on letter Gi = £ 250 off 
cover.      112+ 112c 6 200 (€ 180)
1908 (Sept): Götte & Co. surcharge set of three, the small collection on leaves with 2 a. on 
24 a. purple & blue unused single, block of four unused and three used blocks of four, 4 a. on 
5 a. carmine unused (15) incl. blocks of four and six together with a block of four showing 
narrow 17 mm. surcharge) and usages on covers (3) and a card, 9 a. on 10 a. ultramarine 
unused (15) incl. a block of four and covers (2). A generally fine group (44 items).  
    110/112 64 250 (€ 225)
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1909: 3 s. on 3 a. grey & deep violet, a fine example used on 1909 'Bangkok Times' 
Newspaper wrapper to Germany cancelled by 'Bangkok / 2c' datestamp (Sept 10); together 
with a 'Siam Free Press' front of wrapper used to Binh Dinh, Annam franked by 1899 3 a. 
red & blue tied by Bangkok cds.      130+ 70 6(6) 150 (€ 135)
1914: Cover from Bangkok to Berlin franked by 1910 3 s. green and 1912 14 st. ultramarine 
tied by 'Bangkok / 5a' cds (June 30). The letter arrived in Germany after the First World War 
broke out (August 1) and thus was struck with 'Militaerischerse.../ Kriegsrecht geoeffnet / 
Berlin' cachet in violet (Aug 27). Returned to sender with German blue wafer seals at base 
'Kaiserl. Deutsches Brief-Postamt / Berlin 17.', and opened again on return (Feb 23, 1915) 
with 'Officially Sealed / Royal Siamese Postal Department' label at left in red. Some to be 
expected creasing but a most unusual cover.      142+ 152 6 200 (€ 180)
1914: 15 s. on 28 s. chocolate, single example used on 1915 mourning cover to India tied by 
'Bangkok' cds, the addressee unfound and the reverse struck with eight datestamps including 
Dead Letter Offices in Bombay and Lucknow and framed INCONNU / NOT KNOWN 
in black. The cover returned to sender with label on front of the original addressee and 
'Officially Sealed / Siamese Postal Department' red label at right. Scarce.      162 6 150 (€ 135)
1920 (Feb): Scouts, Essays for the Surcharge on Vienna print 3 s. bright green, the surcharge 
in black and similar to that adopted for the thrid issue, fresh and very fine with large part 
og. Rare.
Note: The Surcharge Trials were applied on the 2 s. yellow-brown and the 3 s. green, the 
Trial Surcharges being known both in red and in black. A se-tenant block of eight of the 3 s. 
is known with this surcharge struck in both colours.      200 Proof * 500 (€ 445)
1920 (Feb): Scouts, First Issue, 10 s. on 12 s. + 5 s. sepia & black, surcharged in black on 
a fine unused block of four, with full oval Control handstamp (normally placed centrally in 
the sheet of 60 subjects surcharged), fresh and fine, unmounted og. Scarce Gi = £ 280+.  
    202 4** 100 (€ 90)

1920 (Feb): Scouts, First Issue, the complete set of six overprinted values on 1920 
registered/AR cover to Batavia, each stamp individually tied by 'Bangkok / 1' datestamps 
(Dec 21) with registration label at left and framed 'AR' handstamp at lower left. Reverse 
with 'Bangkok / 2' transit cds, Singapore transit cds and Batavia arrival (Jan 2, 1921). An 
extremely rare cover.      199/204 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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1920 (Feb): Scouts, First Issue, Siam Telegraphs Dept. form franked with the complete set 
of six values, each tied indivisually by neat strikes of Nagor Pathom' datestamps in black. 
Folded for display, a rare and fine usage Gi = £ 900.      199/204 6 300 (€ 265)
1920 (Feb): Scouts, Second Issue, 10 s. on 12 s. + 5 s. sepia & black, surcharged in black on 
a fine unused block of twelve (4 x 3), with four circular Control marks in black on reverse, 
fresh and very fine, large part og. with eleven stamps unmounted og. Rare Gi = £ 750+.  
    208 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
1920 (Feb): Scouts, Second Issue, 15+5 s. blue surcharged in black on the Waterlow printing, 
an extraordinary unused block of 35 (7 x 5) with small circular Control handstamps (12, 
either complete or part thereof) in black, tropicalisation affecting the perforations and large 
part / unmounted og. but possibly one of the largest recorded multiples now extant. Rare  
Gi = £ 3'325.      209 4*/** 750 (€ 670)
1920 (Feb): Scouts, Second Issue, 1 t. + 25 s. bistre & deep blue, the unused block of 
20 (5 x 4) from lower right corner of the sheet, four stamps in the lower horizontal row 
with diagonal crease not apparent on face, some hinge reinforcement with sixteen stamps 
unmounted og. Minor aging but a spectacular multiple Gi = £ 8'000.      210 4*/** 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1920 (Feb): Scouts, Second Issue, 3 s. + 2 s. bright green, surcharged in black on Vienna 
printing, a fine used block of twelve (4 x 3) all cancelled to order with 'Nagor Pathom' 
datestamps in black. Reverse with full gum and four circular Control handstamps in black. 
A rare and fine multiple Gi = £ 550+.      206 4 200 (€ 180)
1920 (Feb): Scouts, Second Issue, 5+5 s. carmine on pink, a fine example used on small 
1920 envelope addressed to Dusit Palace tied by 'Bangkok / 1P' datestamp in black (May 
5). reverse witht 'Bangkok / 7' datestamp (the Palace Post Office). Rare and fine, a rarity of 
Scout's philately.      207 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1920 (Feb): Scouts, Second Issue, 5+5 s. carmine on pink and 10 s. on 12 s + 5 s. sepia & 
black, used on 1920 cover to Amsterdam cancelled by Bangkok cds in black with Amsterdam 
cds of arrival (July 12) on reverse. Readdressed on arrival to Essen with further Amsterdam 
cds (July 13) on obverse. Slight trim to envelope at top and some light aging but a very rare 
issue on letter.      207+ 208 6 300 (€ 265)

1920 (Feb): Scouts, Second Issue, the complete set of six overprinted values on 1920 
registered/AR cover to Batavia, each stamp individually tied by 'Bangkok / 1' datestamps 
(Dec 21) with registration label at left and framed 'AR' handstamp at upper right. Reverse 
with 'Bangkok / 2' transit cds, Singapore transit cds and Batavia arrival (Jan 2, 1921). Two 
vertical creases but an extremely rare cover.      205/210 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1921 (Dec 17): Scouts, Third Issue, 2 s. + 3 s. chocolate on yellow and 3 s. + 2 s. green on 
green, complete sheets of 60 stamps (10 x 6), overprinted in blue and in red respectively, 
sheet margins at left and right of each and each struck with oval Control handstamp in 
black on reverse. Fresh and very fine multiples of excellent colour, some minor inevitable 
splitting and the odd tone spot, large part or unmounted og. Exceptional and of great scarcity  
Gi = £ 3'800+.      223+ 224 4*/** 750 (€ 670)
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1921 (Dec 17): Scouts, Third Issue, the complete set of seven values used on registered 
cover to Batavia all tied by 'Bangkok / 1' datestamps in black with registration label at left. 
Reverse with further strike of 'Bangkok / 1' datestamp, Singapore transit cds (Aug 30) and 
Batavia arrival cds (Sept 5). A great rarity of Scouts Philately.       223/229 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1921 (Dec 17): Scouts, Third Issue, 15 s. + 5 s. blue on blued, a horizontal pair used on 
reverse of 1946 airmail registered cover to Zumstein in Bern, Switzerland addditionalöy 
franked by Garuda 1937 50 s. black & orange-brown, 1928 10 b. purple & olive-green, 20 b. 
red-brown & blue-green and 1941 50 s. grey & orange (2), all tied by 'Bangkok GPO' cds's 
(Oct 21). Bern arrival cds (Oct 27) on reverse. Scarce.      

227+ 243+ 
264+ 265+ 

296 6 200 (€ 180)
1921 (Dec 17): Scouts, Third Issue, the set of three postal stationery cards with 2 s. chocolate 
on yellow optd. in blue, 3 s. green optd. in red and 5 s. red optd. in blue, all unused with 
typical toning and some minor hinge blemishes on face. A rare set with just 300 of each 
value produced.      6(*) 350 (€ 310)
1997: Water Birds Miniature Sheet of four values, un-cut horizontal pair, fresh and fine 
unlisted variety, full unmounted og. Rare topical item Gi MS1939.      1733a var ** 500 (€ 445)

Thailand Outgoing Stampless Mail

1866 (Jan 10): Royal Mourning cover sent by Diplomatic Bag with complete original 
contents, written from 'The Royal Palace, Grand Palace, Bangkok, Siam' and addressed 
to 'A. Markwald Esquire, the functionary Consul for Siam at Berlin', the envelope with 
slight fault at left on opening with contents mourning the death of the second King, an elder 
brother of His Majesty King Mongkut; with interesting contents written by scribe "the Flag 
shall be lowered half staff seven days in like manner of every flag staff in our native land.." 
and signed at base personally by His Majesty Rama IV with two Royal Seals in blue inside 
and white wafer embossed seal on reverse of envelope. Extremelay rare.      6 750 (€ 670)
1890: Reply half of Germany 10 pfg. postal stationery card used back to Cöln cancelled 
'Bangkok' cds (Oct 27) in black, with manuscript at base of card in red ink 'returned by 
mistake to Bangkok 26/10/90'. Reverse with Brindisi transit cds and obverse with 'Cöln' 
arrival (Dec 4). Scarce usage.      6 150 (€ 135)
1893: Mourning cover with complete original contents written in French in Bangkok (Jan 
1-10) and on the journey North, franked by French Colonies Dubois 25 c. black on rose 
(Yvert 54) tied by 'Saigon Central / Cochinchine' cds (Jan 14). Reverse with arrival datestamps 
(Feb 10). An unusual and scarce usage.      6 150 (€ 135)
1905: Consular Mail cover sent stampless to Landau, Germany with reverse showing yellow 
wafer seal 'Kaiserlich Deutsche Minister Residentur / in Bangkok', struck on despatch with 
'Bangkok' cds (June 6). Struck with triangular 'T' marking but on arrival in Landau (July 6) 
no fee colected. Scarce and unusual usage.      6 200 (€ 180)
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1909: Printed 'Returned Acknowledgement of Delivery' envelope mailed to Leipzig, 
Germany, sent registered with framed registration cachet at left and 'Bangkok / 2c' datestamp 
at right in black (Aug 18). Reverse with blue wafer seal 'Kaiserl. Deutsches Brief-Postamt / 
Leipzig 13.'. Fresh, very fine and exceptionally scarce.      6 200 (€ 180)
1917: Cover to Batavia, Java headed CONCENTRATION CAMP; SIAM / PRISONER OF 
WAR LETTER struck with Siamese only cachet in violet, 'Bangkok / 1B' datestamp in black 
(Sept 27). Reverse with further Bangkok cds, Singapore transit cds and Weltvreden cds (Oct 
7). Rare.      6 400 (€ 355)
1917: Printed envelope "Siam - Prisoner of war letter - Free - sender (L. Brehmer) - Camp 
III", mailed to Switzerland with oval framed "Camp for families of prisoners of war / 
Bangkok, Siam" cachet (Nov 19) and censored below on the same day. Bangkok despatch 
cds alongside (Nov 20) and circular 'Controle Postal Militaire / 348' cachet in violet. Reverse 
with Bern arrival cds (Feb 5, 1918) in black. Insignificant minor edge wear but extremely 
rare.      6 400 (€ 355)

Thailand Incoming Mail

1907: German form for receipted return of an 'AR' (Acknowledgement of Receipt) letter 
mailed to Thailand from Brunswick, with 'Braunschweig' cds (Nov 11) and 'Bangkok / 2b' 
cds (Dec 12) at base (and another strike dated the previous day on reverse). The form being 
used later in January 1908 to show a German Court that the letter had indeed been delivered 
with oval handstamp in blue (Jan 15, 1908). Edge wear at top and lower left corner fault but 
rare.      150 (€ 135)
1908: Postcard mailed unfranked from Cologne, Germany to Bangkok, struck with 'Cöln' 
despatch cds (June 6) and framed 'T' marking in black, on arrival the card was cancelled by 
'Bangkok' datestamps (4, all different, three are in blue) and 'Krungkao cds dated between 
July 7-16. The addressee not found and the card struck by INCONNU / UNKNOWN and 
RETOUR / RETURNED handstamps in blue. Cologne re-arrival cds in blue (Nov 5) having 
been held for the required month in Bangkok. Scarce.      6 200 (€ 180)
1916: Stampless 'On Active Service' cover struck with FIELD POST OFFICE / T2 datestamp 
(Arras, France), with framed 'Passed By Censor 454' cachet in red, mailed to Raheng, 
Thailand. Struck with triangular 'T' marking and manuscript '30' (satang) due in crayon. 
The reverse with array of transit datestamps including Bangkok (June 20), 'Paknampoh' and 
'Raheng'; also a 'Baccy' illustrated card from a British FPO with Bangkok arrival cds (April 
1916) and taxed at '10' satang.  An extraordinary destination for First World War FPO mail. 
Rare.      6 150 (€ 135)
1917: Stampless Military concession cover from France cancelled by 'Gare D'Evreux' cds of 
despatch (Feb 14) and mailed to Thailand with top endorsed 'F.M.' and 'Troupes Françaises 
du Siam', with arrival cds on reverse of 'Bangkok / 2' (March 24). The cover struck with 
framed INCONNU / UNKNOWN handstamp in black below triangular 'T' marking and 
manuscript 'Ask French Ambassador'. Slip attached to the front of the cover with Siamese 
'already asked the Ambassador, said unknown'. Returned to sender with three line 'Retour' 
marking in blue applied on the slip on arrival back in France and re-arrival cds (June 13) 
with '30' centimes charge deleted. A most unusual cover.      6 200 (€ 180)
1918: Cover from Copenhagen to Bangkok, Thailand franked by pair of 30 ö. red tied by 
Copenhagen machine cancel (July 15). On arrival Reseal "Opened by Cernsor / Bangkok" 
label applied with arrival cds of 'Bangkok / 2' on reverse (Oct 11). Scarce.      6 150 (€ 135)
1898/1925: Small group of incoming cards/covers, all with Instructional handstamps applied 
in Bangkok, with 1898 France wrapper struck with framed DÉCÉDE / DEAD in black, 
1910 underpaid postcard from Egypt franked at 2 m. with framed REFUSÉ / REFUSED 
handstamp, 1904 card from Sweden and 1914 cover ex Manila franked at 10 öre or 10 
c. each with framed MISSENT TO BANGKOK in black addressed to Switzerland, 1915 
10 c. stationery card from France to Bangkok (Dec 5) struck with framed PARTI / LEFT 
BANGKOK in black and returned, same cachet on 1925 German newspaper wrapper etc. (8 
items).      6 350 (€ 310)
Prisoners of War 1941/46: Covers/cards (5) with 1941 Censored cover from London to 
Bangkok with framed NO SERVICE / RETURN TO SENDER in violet, 1943 cover from 
Perth, Australia to Camp No. 6  (for survivors of the 'Death Railway'), 1944 3 d. stationery 
card from Great Britain addressed to a Private Leslie Southworth, a POW in Camp No. 
1 (Non Pladuk) and struck with framed 'Returned in Undelivered Mails / From Territory 
formerly Occupied / By Japanese Forces' and returned, 1944 card from Bumbury, Australia 
to Camp No. 5 (Nakompathom), 1946 cover and contents from Batavia endorsed 'ex POW 
Mails' cancelled by barred 16.JAN.1946 datestamp in violet addressed to Camp Pratchai. A 
scarce group.      6 200 (€ 180)
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1883/1932: Collection on leaves with Bangkok 'B' overprints on Straits Settlements values 
and some forgeries for comparison; 1883 first issue with unused sets (4 and duplication); 1 
solot indigo (2) and 1 sio red in blocks of four, used range with cancellation and Merchant's 
chops study, 1885 1 Tical on 1 solot indigo unused (2) and used (3) not guaranteed, 1887 
issue with unused blocks of 1, 2, 4 , 8 and 12 atts, further used examples with cancellation 
study, 1889 1 a on 1 sio red unused (19) and used (11);  splendidly researched study of 1889 
1 a. on 2 a. green & carmine with unused (143) incl. blocks and numerous used examples; 
1 a. on 3 a. unused (17), scarce 2 a. on 3 a. unused (8), 1891 2 a. on 3 a. unused (9), 1892 4 
a. on 24 a. showing the four types unused (7), 1894 Large Roman surcharges 1 a. on 64 a. 
unused (54) incl. blocks, 2 a. on 64 a. unused (94), 1899 Roman surcharges with 1 a. on 12 
a. unused (8), 2 a. on 64 a. unused (5), 1905 1 a. on 14 a. with unused blocks of twelve and 
six, 2 a. on 28 a. with unused example showing double opt. and a used block of four, later 
with a few covers incl. a 'Train Letter', registered 1932 'Late Fee Paid' usage etc., together 
with a packed stockbook with cancellation interest throughout but with many better stamps 
and sets noted. A fine collection with much of interest to the specialist.      64 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1895/50c.: The specialised collection of Thailand Mourning envelopes with 1895 mourning 
cover to France with 1887 12 a. tied by Bangkok cds and thence via French Paquebot, 
registered mourning cover to Scotland franked 1887 24 a., 1905 Mourning cover from King 
Chulalongkorn (Rama V) to the Commissioner of the Sanitation Dept. with embossed Royal 
seal on reverse but punctured at side by file holes, similar cover dated 1908 with contents; 
1907 mourning cover to Tunis with 1 a. and 2 a., 1909 mourning envelope to Sarajevo 
franked by 3 x 14 s., 1916 cover with 1887 12 a. used to Germany, 1929 Royal mourning 
cover with Swasica and Thai '2nd Palce' endorsement on flap, 1930 Royal Command letter 
signed by King Rama VII donating 300 baht for a monk's ordainment, 1941 mourning cover 
to USA franked by 28 s. A remaqrkable assembly (36 items).      6 500 (€ 445)

United States of America

1861: 10 c. green, with grill, six single examples all used on 1868 cover to Havana, Cuba 
individually tied by segmented cork cancels in black. Reverse with seal removed and 
'Havana / Cuba' arrival cds (May 12) with handstruck "6" centavos rate marking of arrival. 
Closed opening tear but a very scarce franking.      89 6 1'000 (€ 890)
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1847/1930: Collection in three volumes on individually made and illustrated pages with 
1847 5 c. used (9, incl. three used on covers), 1847 10 c. black used (3) and used on covers 
(2), 1851/57 1 c. blue used (6) and singles on cover (2), 3 c. with unused strip of three and 
used on covers (11), 5 c. red brown used, 10 c. green used (3), 12 c. black used (10) and a 
pair on cover; 1857/61 1 c. blue used (10) and two covers, 3 c. on covers (3, one cancelled 
in green), 5 c. red brown used (8) and covers (3) with single to Spain and in strips of three 
used to France; 10 c. green used (7) and in combination on covers to France (4), 12 c. black 
unused and used (6) plus a pair on cover from San Francisco to London; 1861/62 1 c. blue 
used (7), 3 c. used block of four, eight examples on cover to Ireland; 5 c. buff used (3), 12 
c. black on cover with 3 c. and 10 c. to Argentina; 24 c. grey/lilac used (13) and on covers 
(2), 30 c. orange used (12) and a pair of 'Paid Through' cover to Paris, 90 c. blue used (5), 
1861/66 5 c. red-brown used (12) and a cover with 10 c. green to France; 15 c. black used 
(12) and on covers (3), 1869 12 c. green used (8) and on cover to Canada, 15 c. Type I 
used (2), Type II used (7), 24 c. used (4), 30 c. used (4), 90 c. used (2), Banknote 6 c. rose 
used (27), 7 c. orange used (16), 10 c. brown used (34) and covers incl. a pair on used to 
Switzerland, 12 c. violet used (12), 15 c. orange used (16), 24 c. purple used (7), 30 c. black 
used (22), Perry 90 c. carmine used (9) and on cover, 1888 30 c. orange-brown used (3), 
90 c. purple used (8), 1893 Colombus set unused and used, 1898 Trans-Mississippi $1 used 
(2), $2 used (2), together with illustrated Civil War Patriotic covers (8), 1929 Nebraska 
and Kansas sets unused, 1930 Zeppelin set of three unused and used, 1899 Guam set of 11 
unused, 1919 Shanghai set unused, Confederate States with covers, Carriers and Locals 
with covers etc. Viewing is a pleasure and recommended.      64 20'000 (€ 17'800)
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1945/60ca: Lot 150 covers, all sent to the Liechtenstein postal administration.      6 200 (€ 180)
Hawaii 1859/99: Collection with 1859 1 c. black on greyish paper used, genuine but with 
faults, 1864 issue fine unused and used with 2 c. vermilion in an unused block of six, 1882 
issue used and 1883/86 issue used to $ 1, these with fine duplication, 1893 Provisional 
Govt. large part set incl. 12 c. red lilac used, optd. in black with values to $ 1, unused and 
used to 50 c., later issues unused and used incl. Official set of six, a few covers incl. front to 
Stockholm franked at 15 c., registered cover with 1893 2 c. (6) and 1894 2 c. and 12 c.; and 
a range of postal stationery.      

15-82+ O1/
O6 6 500 (€ 445)

Literature: The American Philatelist, issued by The American Philatelic Association, a 
fine run starting in 1887 (volume I) - 1893, 1901, 1904 - 1905, 1908 and 1912 - 1918, in 
addition the 1904 yearbook and the 1913 membership directory. The journals hardbound in 
19 volumes and in very good shape.      200 (€ 180)

Yemen

1930/60c.: Postal History collection (32 covers) with wide range of small town markings 
incl. 1930/31 1 b. and 3 b. tied by HADJA cds, 1931 cover with 4 b. tied MENAKHA cds, 
1933 cover to Jaffa 1 b. pair and single 4 b. tied SANAA, 1935  registered cover with 4 b. 
and 10 b. brown ex Sanaa to Tel Aviv via Aden and 'Rafa-Haifa' TPO, 1940 6 b. on covers 
from LQAATYA and MIDI, 1944 censored cover to Cairo, 1949 provisional 4 b. on 5 b. on 
cover and second 1949 provisional issues on letter, further covers noted from DHAMAR, 
EL LOHAYA, IBB and ZUBEID. Generally fine, a scarce group.      6 350 (€ 310)
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3526
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3528

To have a better chance of being successful as a postal bidder we recommend setting a limit for the total amount of  your 
purchases (excl. 20% buyers premium): for example, bidding on a range of lots with a total amount of CHF 10’000 and setting 

a limit of CHF 7’500 for your purchases means that the total for lots knocked down to you will not exceed the limit you have set. 
We know from experience that postal bidders are rarely successful on all lots. On the other hand, you might have been interested 
in other lots as well, but not knowing which lots would be knocked down to you and being worried to spend more than a certain 

amount, you did not bid on them. Giving a total purchase limit (see also the Bid Form in this catalogue) enables you to have 
a better chance of being a more successful postal bidder!
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1870: Cover from Buenos Aires to Paris, France carried by SGTM (Société Générale de 
Transports Maritimes) with sender's cachet in blue and straight line BOURGOGNE in blue 
(As Salles fig. 1151), struck on entry with PLATA / MARSEILLE datestamp (Aug 21) in red 
(Salles fig. 1146). Charged with handstruck '10' décimes to pay. Scarce and most attractive 
cover.      6 200 (€ 180)
1872: Cover from Buenos Aires to Toulouse, opened out for Exhibit display, franked by 
France 1871/75 Cérès 25 c. blue in a strip of four (folded around edge of cover) tied by 144 
point dotted lozenge in black (Salles fig. 1070). Octagonal BUENOS AYRES / PAQ. FR. J. No. 
3 datestamp (Jan 30) in black (Salles fig. 1072) on obverse and carried on the 'Amazone'. 
Reverse with orange illustrated advertising label (70 x 46 mm.) for Perisse's Hat Shop 
in Buenos Aires, tied by Toulouse arrival cds (Feb 28). Faults but a scarce cover and a 
remarkable and early usage of an advertising label on letter. Signed Goebel.
Provenance: Collection Sabattini.      6 800 (€ 710)
Confederation 1858: 5 c. red used on covers (2) to Tuciman, one cancelled by 'Salta / 
Franca' handstamp in black, the other with half-round 'Cordoba / Franca' handstamp in 
black. The covers with slight imperfections but scarce.      1 6 Offer (Gebot)
Corrientes 1860/80: Covers (2) with (2 c.) black on yellow in a horizontal pair pen cancelled 
on cover to Corrientes, and 1871 (3 c.) black on dark blue manuscript cancelled on cover to 
Goya. Wrappers with some imperfections but a scarce issue on letter.      5+ 6 6 200 (€ 180)
1863/65: Covers (2) with 1865 cover from Buenos Aires to Corrientes endorsed 'pr. Pavon y 
Esmeralda' bearing 1863 5 c. rose in a fine vertical pair tied by bold strike of O.M. (Oficina 
Maritima) handstamp in blue; second cover, not as fine, with single 1863 5 c. rose similarly 
tied O.M. and used from Buenos Aires to Goya.      7C 6 300 (€ 265)

1865: Rivadavia 5 c. rose used on 1865 cover to France tied by framed ROSARIO handstamp 
in black with 'Correo del Rosario' datestamp alongside, mailed via Buenos Aires with cds 
(Nov 13) in black and by Montevideo (Nov 14) oval datestamp. Octagonal MONTEVIDEO 
Consular datestamp (Salles fig. 1060) at right (Nov 15) in black and carried on Paquebot 'Carmel' 
to Rio de Janeiro and thence via the 'Guienne' to Bordeaux (Dec 18). Charged '8' décimes 
due on arrival. Some staining but a very scarce cover.
Note: The cover missed the 'Carmel' in Buenos Aires and this cover was sent by a 'Barco de 
alcance' to catch up with the Paquebot in Montevideo.      11 6 800 (€ 710)
1874: Cover from Buenos Aires to Aniane endorsed 'par Bordeaux' franked by Argentina 
1867/68 San Martin 15 c. blue tied in black with France 1870 Siège 40 c. orange and 
1871/75 80 c. carmine in a horizontal pair (Yvert 38+57) tied by dotted Anchor lozenges with 
octagonal BUENOS-AYRES / PAQ. FR. J. No. 1 datestamp (June 10) in black (Salles fig. 1073) 
below and carried on the Paquebot 'Niger'. Reverse with Bordeaux transit and arrival cds 
(July 6). A fresh and fine entire.      19 6 400 (€ 355)
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1870: Cover endorsed 'voie de Marseille par le vapeur Poitou' franked by 1868 Rivadavia 
5 c. vermilion (2) cancelled by five pointed 'star' handstamps in black with CORDOBA 
despatch cds below (Nov 15). Buenos Aires transit (Nov 20) and France 1863/67 laureated 
80 c. carmine-rose (Yvert 32) tied by '2240' gros chiffres of Marseille with 'Plata / Marseille' 
entry cds adjacent (Dec 27) in red. Envelope with minor cut at lower right otherwise a fine 
and rare combination usage. Signed Scheller.      20 6 500 (€ 445)
1874: Cover from Buenos Aires to St. Palais, France franked by Argentina 1868 Rivadavia 5 
c. vermilion tied by 'Buenos Aires' datestamp (March 19) and 'D' in blue. France 1870 Siège 
40 c. orange pair and 1871/75 5 c. green and 15 c. bistre (Yvert) applied on front and back 
all tied in transit by '2240' gros chiffres of Marseille with 'Plata / Marseille' entry marking 
on front (April 23). Disinfected with two vertical slits against Smallpoy epidemic with 
'Bordeaux - Irun' cds (April 25) and arrival cds alongside. Small envelope imperfections but 
an unusual make up of the 1 franc rate. Signed Baudot, Scheller.      20 6 400 (€ 355)

1874: Combination cover to France carried by SGTM (Société Générale de Transports 
Maritimes) with 1867/68 5 c. vermilion tied by Buenos Aires cds and France 1871/75 Cérès 
25 c. blue in a strip of four tied on arrival by Marseilles 2240 gros chiffres in black and 
by PLATA / MARSEILLE entry marking in red (Salles fig. 1146). Struck with very scarce P' 
SAVOIE Paquebot handstamp (as Salles fig. 1149) in black (also with endorsement in mss. at top). 
Marseille cds of transit (July 20) on reverse of a fine and attractive cover.      20 6 800 (€ 710)
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1875: Cover from Buenos Aires to Paris endorsed 'par Steamer Sénégal' franked by 
Argentina 1868 Rivadavia 5 c. vermilion tied by segmented cork cancel with 'Buenos Aires' 
datestamp above, and by France 1871/75 10 c. bistre on rose pair and 80 c. carmine pair  
(Yvert 57+58) tied by Anchor dotted lozenge in black. Octagonal BUENOS-AYRES / PAQ. FR. 
J. No. 3 datestamp (Feb 10) in black below (Salles fig. 1073). Reverse with arrival cds (March 
10). A scarce combination usage. Signed Scheller.      20 6 400 (€ 355)
1875: Cover from Buenos Aires to France franked by Argentina 1868 Rivadavia 5 c. 
vermilion tied by blue segmented cork obliterator with Buenos Aires' cds adjacent (June 
10). France 1871/75 25 c. blue (Yvert 60) in a horizontal strip of four tied by dotted Anchor 
lozenges and by octagonal BUENOS-AYRES / PAQ. FR. J. No. 1 datestamp (June 10) in 
black (Salles fig. 1073) and carried on the Paquebot 'Niger' with rare instructional POR NIGER 
in black on front. Reverse with arrival cds. Slight age stains on perfs. but a most attractive 
combination cover. Signed Calves, Miro.      20 6 400 (€ 355)
1875: Cover from Buenos Aires to Bordeaux endorsed 'per Gironde' franked by Argentina 
1868 Rivadavia 5 c. vermilion tied by 'Buenos Aires / OM' datestamp (Oct 26) slightly 
overlapped by France 1871/75 25 c. blue (Yvert 60) in a horizontal strip of four tied by dotted 
Anchor lozenges and by octagonal BUENOS-AYRES / PAQ. FR. J. No. 5 datestamp (Oct 
26) in black (Salles fig. 1073). Reverse with Bordeaux arrival cds. Flaps reduced and first stamp 
with closed tear and file fold at top but a most attractive combination cover. Signed Roumet, 
Scheller.      20 6 250 (€ 225)
1876: Combination cover to France with 1867/68 5 c. vermilion tied by Buenos Aires cds 
and France 1871/75 Cérès 25 c. blue (4, one with contemporary fault) tied on despatch by 
octagonal BUENOS AYRES / PAQ. FR. J. No 2 datestamps (May 10) in black (Salles ) and 
carried on the 'Equateur'. Reverse with Toulouse arrival cds (June 8). Small imperfections 
but an attractive and scarce cover. Signed Calves.      20 6 600 (€ 535)
1876: Cover from Buenos Aires to Marseille endorsed 'per Equateur' franked by Argentina 
1868 Rivadavia 5 c. vermilion and San Martin 15 c. blue tied by 'Buenos Aires / OM' 
datestamp (Oct 26) and by France 1870 Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 80 c. carmine pair 
(Yvert 38+57) tied by octagonal BUENOS-AYRES / PAQ. FR. J. No. 2 datestamp (Oct 26) in 
black (Salles fig. 1073). Reverse with Marseille arrival cds (June 3). Argentinian stamps removed 
for checking and replaced, the cover with tear at top affecting one 80 c. adhesive but a scarce 
combination usage. Signed Goebel, Scheller.      20+ 21 6 250 (€ 225)
1883: Registered cover to France franked by rouletted 1878 16 c. green and 1882 12 c. 
ultramarine, perf. 14¼, tied by 'Buenos Aires / Casa de Certificados' datestamps (July 3), 
registration cachet at base and carried on the 'Orenoque' with octagonal BUENOS-AYRES 
/ PAQ. FR. J. No. 3 datestamp (July 8) in black (Salles fig. 1073). Reverse with 'St. Clair-S-L'Elle' 
arrival cds (Aug 5). Minor envelope wrinkles but an unusual cover. Signed Baudot.  
    35+ 45A 6 150 (€ 135)
1916: Unadopted Essays (13) by the American Banknote Co. for 'Declaration of 
Independence' 5 c. adhesive, either showing the vignette only (5), engraved and imperforate 
on wove paper (three affixed to card), printed in blue, deep blue, brown, ultramarine and 
olive green; or in Die Proof format (8), with dates '1810-16 / 1910-16' in corners and value 
tablets blank, engraved on white surface glossed card paper in red, bottle green, orange, 
brown, blue, pale blue, blackish brown and dull violet. Fresh and fine, a scarce and attractive 
group.      220 Essay (*) 200 (€ 180)
1892/98: South American Banknote Co. 'Belgrano' composites, Die Proofs on card paper 
for 10 c., 16 c., 24 c. and 50 c. values with a further example without value and another 
with '24' scored through, printed in pale sepia (148 x 220 mm.); Die Proofs engraved on 
thick card paper for 30 c., 80 c. and (unissued) 15 c. values printed in yellow-brown (166 x 
101 mm.), smaller Proof on thick card for same values in dull purple and a further Proof on 
thin wove paper printed in red; Die Proofs on card paper for 30 c., 80 c. and (unissued) 15 
c. values, small Proof in grey-blue (93 x 45 mm.) and full size Proof with the three values 
inset, printed in steel blue (174 x 140 mm.), scarce and most attractive Proofs; in addition 
engraved Die Proofs (2) for 'San Martin' high values, with 1.20 pesos printed in brown 
and  5 pesos value printed in deep bright blue, each inset on thick card.      

98/121 
Proofs (*) 300 (€ 265)

1910: South American Banknote Co. Proofs for the issue, two splendid volumes of Proofs, 
all engraved on thick card paper, predominantly singles but with many blocks of four, all 
in a variety of issued / unissued colours with ½ c. (82), 1 c. (261), 2 c. (266), 3 c. (118), 4 
c. (223), 5 c. (68), 10 c. (215), 12 c. (261), 20 c. (192), 24 c. (149), 30 c. value (191), 50 
c. (165), 1 peso (203), 5 pesos (85), 10 pesos (59), 20 pesos (68), also 50 c. value without 
value tablets (12), later with a large variety of silked paper Proofs in a variety of colours and 
differing issues (237). A remarkable and scarce assembly (2'855 Proofs).      

160/175 
Proofs (*) 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1867: Entire letter from Sucre to Valparaiso franked by 1867 Condor 5 c. green horizontal 
pair, large margins all round, cancelled by oily FRANCA SUCRE handstamp in brown. 
Cover with some folds away from adhesives but a very scarce first issue franking. Cert. 
RPSL (1955).      2 6 800 (€ 710)
1856/82: Covers (3) with 1856 entire to Sucre struck with superb oval framed 'Cochabamba 
/ Franca' handstamp in red, 1862 entire letter to Sucre with rate mark '½' and superb oval 
ADMON PRINCIPAL DE CORREOS DE POTOSI Condor handstamp in blue (believed 
to be the sole recorded usage of this handstamp as a postal marking, ex collection Ortiz-
Patino), and 1882 mourning envelope to Salta struck on front with oval POTOSI / FRANCA 
in black with arrival datestamp on reverse. A fine and scarce trio.      6 200 (€ 180)
1871/1950: Interesting selection with 180 postal stationery cards, incl. many better single 
items, uprated cards, destinations, privately illustrated cards, 'Specimen'-overprints and 
more, in good to very good condition, in addition a bunch of Cuban Air-letters/Aerogrammes 
mint and unfolded, in a small box.      6 1'000 (€ 890)
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Province of Maranhão 1803 (March 4): Entire letter from Maranhão to Lisbon, Portugal, 
struck on despatch with fine MARANHAO straight line handstamp in black, with manuscript 
'80' reis rate at top right. Internal docketing states the letter was carried by 'Navio Sociedad 
Feliz' arriving in Lisbon June 1. Minor acid ink fault but exceptionally early Colonial entire 
and very rare (RHM P-MA-03).      6 300 (€ 265)
Province of Bahia 1814 (Nov 28): Entire letter from Bahia to Madeira (Newton Gordon 
correspondence) mailed as Ship Letter with corresponding manuscript rate '80' at upper 
right corner and endorsed 'p. N(avi)o Cray' at lower left. Internal docketing of receipt Jan 
27, 1815. Scarce entire.      6 200 (€ 180)
Province of Pernambuco 1819c.: Cover from Pernambuco to Rio de Janeiro, carried 
down the coast by ship and struck with '40' rate marking and oval framed PERNAMBUCO 
despatch handstamp, both in red-brown. Rare and fine (RHM unrecorded).      6 200 (€ 180)
1821/31: Entire letters (5) from Rio, Bahia or Pernambuco to France showing five 
different entry markings, earliest entire per 'Julie Josephine' to Havre with COLONIES 
PAR / NANTES in black, 1822 entire from Bahia with COL PAR / LORIENT in black, 
1827 entire with COLONIES PAR / LE HAVRE in red, 1828 entire 'per Claudine' with 
boxed PAYS D'OUTREMER / PAR LE HAVRE in red and 1831 entire with framed PAYS 
D'OUTREMER in black. All strikes very fine.      6 500 (€ 445)
1833: Printed annual receipt for Post being delivered to a home address, made out to one 
Joao Gonzalez Pereira, showing the amount received (10'000 reis) for this service and 
signed in full by the Postmaster at base. The service was regulated by Articles 52 and 53 of 
the 1829 Decree. A superb frontispiece for a collection. Rare and most unusual, it is believed 
but two examples of this form are known.      1'000 (€ 890)
British Post Offices 1834 (March 1): Entire letter from Rio de Janeiro to London endorsed 
'p. Reindeer Packet' struck in transit in Falmouth with superb strike of BRAZIL / F skeleton 
handstamp in green. Charged 3/6d. to pay on arrival with docketing of receipt (May 16). 
Barely noticeable closed tear at top of address panel, a fine and rare entire.      6 300 (€ 265)

Province of Sao Pedro 1834 (Nov 12): Entire letter from Bagé to the 'Presidente da Camara 
de Piratiny' with manuscript 'S.P.' at top, struck with superb strike of BAGÉ despatch 
handstamp in brown. Wonderful and rare entire (RHM P-RS-02).      6 900 (€ 800)
Province of Minas Gerais 1836 (May 7): Entire letter endorsed 'S.P.' at top mailed from 
Rio Pardo to the 'President of the Province' in Ouro Preto, struck with straight line RIO 
PARDO handstamp in brown. Exceptional and very rare - just two strikes of this marking 
have been recorded (P-MG-52).      6 200 (€ 180)
Province of Minas Gerais 1836 (May 7): Entire letter endorsed 'S.P.' at top mailed from 
Serra to the 'President of the Province' in Ouro Preto, struck with dotted rectangular framed 
SERRA handstamp in brown. Exceptional and very rare - just two strikes of this marking 
have been recorded (P-MG-57).      6 300 (€ 265)
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Province of Minas Gerais 1836 (Aug): Entire letter from V. Januaria via V. de Formigas, 
addressed to the President of the Province, struck on despatch by over-inked V. JANUARIA 
handstamp in brown alongside perfect strike of oval framed V. DE FORMIGAS handstamp 
in sepia. Rare and most appealing entire (RHM P-MG-31 & P-MG- 26).      6 700 (€ 625)
Province of Minas Gerais 1836 (Aug 8): Entire letter endorsed 'S.P.' at top mailed from 
Curvello to Ouro Preto, struck with superb intaglio 'CURVO.' handstamp in brown. Rare and 
superb (RHM P-MG-23).      6 300 (€ 265)
Province of Minas Gerais 1836 (Sept 8): Entire letter endorsed 'S.P.' at top, mailed from 
Lavras to Espiritu Santo do Coquieiro, struck with fine LAVRAS handstamp in brown. 
Scarce (RHM P-MG-32).      6 200 (€ 180)
Province of Minas Gerais 1838 (May 14): Cover from Jacuhy to Rio de Janeiro struck on 
despatch with superb JACUHY handstamp in brown, mailed via CAMPANHA with straight 
line transit in black and manuscript '120' reis to pay at upper right. Scarce and attractive 
entire (RHM P-MG-30 & P-MG-12).      6 400 (€ 355)

Province of São Pedro 1839 (Dec 27): Entire letter written from Cassapava to Piratini 
(addressed to the Ministry of the Interior) endorsed at top "S. da R. R." (Servico da Républica 
Rio-Grandense) struck with fine straight line CASSAPAVA handstamp in black (RHM P-RS-04) 
with the letter signed by Domingos Almeida, the most important member of the Republic 
after Bento Goncalves da Silva. Very rare - less than 10 examples of this handstamp are 
recorded, unique with the "S. da R. R." endorsement.
Note: The entire mailed during the Farroupilha War (Ragamuffin War) where Rio-Grande 
seceded from Brazil, naming their new country the 'Republic of Piratini'. The Italian 
Revoultionary Guiseppe Garibaldi fought with the rebels against the Brazilian state. The 
dispute was resolved in 1845.      6 1'000 (€ 890)
Province of São Pedro 1840 (March 12): Entire letter written from Cassapava to Piratini 
(addressed to the Ministry of the Interior) endorsed at top "S. da R." (Servico da Républica) 
and carried free, struck with fine straight line CASSAPAVA handstamp in black (RHM P-RS-04). 
Very rare - less than 10 examples of this handstamp are recorded.
Note: The entire mailed during the Farroupilha War (Ragamuffin War) where Rio-Grande 
seceded from Brazil, naming their new country the 'Republic of Piratini'. The Italian 
Revoultionary Guiseppe Garibaldi fought with the rebels against the Brazilian state. The 
dispute was resolved in 1845.      6 500 (€ 445)
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Province of Minas Gerais 1843: Entire letter from Tamandaua to Ouro Preto endorsed 
'S.P.' at top with manuscript date at upper left '1843 / 16 / 8', struck with fine framed 
TAMANDVA handstamp in brown. Scarce and very fine (RHM P-MG-60a).      6 500 (€ 445)
British Post Offices 1846: Cover, some acid ink, probably mailed from Hamburg to Santos 
via London, endorsed 'via Falmouth, Brazil Packet' (carried on the 'Penguin'), struck in 
transit with London cds and prepaid there at 3/1d. rate in manuscript, with CORREIO 
GERAL DA CORTE arrival cds (Aug 2) in black and charged '660' reis due in manuscript.  
    6 100 (€ 90)
1847: Entire letter to Geneva, Switzerland endorsed 'Par le vapeur de guerre Anglais 
Driver', struck with RIO-JANEIRO despatch cds of British P.O. on front in black (March 
26), thence via London (May 15) where framed 'Coloies / &c. Art.15' applied in red, via 
Calais to Geneva where charged '23' rappen due in red manuscript. Scarce and unusual 
entire.      6 150 (€ 135)
British Post Offices 1849: Cover from Rio de Janeiro endorsed 'p. Packet via Falmouth' to 
Copenhagen, Denmark struck with very fine RIO-JANEIRO British P.O. cds in black (Dec 
17), rated at '12/4d.' due to pay in transit in London (Jan 6, 1850), thence via Hamburg with 
KDOPA cds on reverse and charged '173' skilling to pay on arrival. An attractive cover to an 
unusual destination.      6 200 (€ 180)
British Post Offices 1852: Entire letter from Rio to Madeira endorsed 'p. Teviot', prepaid 
'1s.' in red manuscript and struck with fine Crown PAID AT RIO DE JANEIRO in black, 
the reverse (opens well for Exhibit display) with fine 'Rio-Janeiro' British P.O. despatch cds 
(May 14). Handstruck '160' (reis) due marking in black applied on arrival. Scarce and fine 
entire Gi. CC3 = $ 850/Scott = $ 2'900.      A6 6 300 (€ 265)
1854: Entire letter from Bahia to Porto struck with superb oval COMPANHIA DE 
PAQUETES VAPOR / LUSO BRASILEIRA / BAHIA in blue, carried on Steamer 'Dona 
Maria II' and charged '120' (reis) due in black. Reverse with P. TRANSATLANTICO 
applied in Lisbon, thence via 'Duque do Porto' with framed 'Porto' arrival datestamp (Nov 
3) in blue. Scarce and fine.      6 200 (€ 180)

British Post Offices 1858 (Jan 28): Entire letter from Rio Grande do Sul to Cadiz, Spain 
endorsed 'p. Steamer', mailed via Forwarding Agent BAIRD LE COQ & Co. / RIO DE 
JANEIRO with oval cachet on front, reverse showing RIO JANEIRO British P.O. cds (Feb 
13) in black and thence via Steamer 'Avon' to London (March 17). Struck with framed 
"Returned for / Postage" in red and the sum of '3/2d.' paid and entire forwarded on to Cadiz 
where charged '8R' (reales) in blue-green (April 4) due from recipient. A charming and rare 
entire. 6 500 (€ 445)
1859: Cover from Rio de Janeiro to Lisbon endorsed and carried on the 'Portugal' of the 
'Real Companhia Anglo-Luso-Brasileira', with sender's cachet on reverse alongside two P. 
TRANSATLANTICO datestamps (Jan 20) and rated '150' reis due in black on obverse.  
    6 100 (€ 90)
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1859: Cover from Rio de Janeiro to London carried on Inaugural Voyage of the 'Real 
Companhia Anglo-Luso-Brasileira' endorsed 'p. Milford Haven Str.' at top, the cover being 
disembarked at Lisbon in error and struck there with '300' reis rate mark and circular 'P. 
TRANSATLANTICO' datestamp (Dec 13) in black. Re-sent by merchant ship to London 
where struck with straight line SHIP-LETTER in red with London arrival cds (Dec 22) on 
reverse, charged '8' (pence) due for ship fee.      6 200 (€ 180)
1864: Cover from Hamburg to Santos sent unpaid via Bordeaux, struck on despatch with 
oval HAMBURG datestamp (Sept 21) and 'TT 38' in black, struck with framed "F/21" 
Convention marking in black (Van der Linden fig. 1142) and carried on the French Paquebot 'Bearn' 
at double rate. Reverse with Rio transit cds in black and obverse with framed '860' struck in 
red indicating the double rate. Rare and fine cover.      6 500 (€ 445)
1876 (Dec 29): Entire letter from Pernambuco to Paris, endorsed 'per Elbe', landed at 
Southampton where perfect strike of circular SOUTHAMPTON / PACKET-LETTER cds 
applied in black (Jan 13, 1877). Thence via London (Jan 15) where 'T/1-10' accountancy 
marking applied in blue and on to Paris where charged at double rate with '17' décimes due 
handstamp in black.      6 100 (€ 90)

Brazil Stamp Issues

1843: 30 r. grey-black, late intermediate/early worn impression, a fine appearing unused 
example with large margins all round and showing horizontal dividing line at top. 
Imperceptible thin in margin at top mentioned for full accuracy. A rare stamp unused  
Scott = $ 4'000.      1b (*) 1'000 (€ 890)
1843: Bullseyes set of three values, 30 r. black, early intermediate impression, used example 
with huge margins all round, minor corner bend and tiny thin in margin only, of superb 
appearance, lightly cancelled in black; 60 r. in a greyish shade, thin in margin only but with 
huge margins, lightly used in Rio; and 90 r. black with narrow margins all round boldly 
cancelled in Rio.      1a+ 2b+ 3 250 (€ 225)
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1843: Bullseye 60 r. black, two single examples, fine impressions, used on reverse of 
1845 cover from Vila das Dores do Pirahy to Porto, Portugal tied by oval framed DORES 
handstamp with repeated strike on obverse of cover (Ayres fig. 1291). Transit datestamps of 
CORREIO GERAL DA CORTE (Feb 1) on front and reverse in black, thence to Porto with 
framed BARRA / DO / PORTO datestamp of arrival (May 12) and charged '160' reis for 
double rate due from recipient. The adhesives torn from the cover and carefully replaced, 
despite this, a dramatic and exceedingly rare entire - just three genuine Transatlantic covers 
bearing the first issue are recorded. Illustrated in Juchert on page. A great rarity for the 
connoisseur of Brazilian Postal History. Cert. BPA (2011).
Provenance: Collection Maurinho Ferreira.

Collection Everaldo Santos - 'Edition D'Or', Volume XXXVII, page 121.  2 6 25'000 (€ 22'250)
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1844: 10 r. in a used block of six cancelled in red, 30 r. (2) used, 1850 10 r. in used block of 
six and used examples of 20 r. in a vertical pair, 30 r. (8, incl. two pairs), 60 r. (4), 90 r. and 
1861 430 r. yellow fine unused. Generally fine group Scott = $ 900+.      

7+ 8+ 
21/25+ 40 4 200 (€ 180)

1849: Cover from Rio Grande do Sul to St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands franked on reverse 
with 1844/46 60 r. black in a vertical pair, margins large to touched, tied by RIO GRANDE 
DO SUL circular handstamp and also by London transit cds in red. The cover was mailed 
via the Forwarding Agent 'Arbthin Neumann & Co.' in Rio de Janeiro and further endorsed 
'p. Todos os Santos' and placed in the British P.O. with RIO JANEIRO datestamp (July 19) 
in black. Thence via 'HMS Peterel' to Falmouth, London (Sept 14) and with JERSEY arrival 
cds of the following day where charged '2/9d.' to pay. Illustrated in 'Inclinados' by Walter 
G. Taveira on page 360. An extremely scarce cover - just three 'Inclinado' usages to Great 
Britain are recorded.
Provenance: Collection R. Koester.

Collection Paolo Comelli.                        9 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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1869: Cover carried at triple rate of 570 reis to Buenos Aires, Argentina endorsed 'por 
Gironde' at top, franked by 1850 30 r. black and 90 r. black in a block of six, margins large to 
touched, all tied by segmented cork cancellations in black. Rio despatch cds alongside (Nov 
16) and framed P.P. in red above. Charged '5' pesos due on receipt in blue crayon. Minor 
creasing but a remarkable and very rare cover - the largest 90 reis multiple on letter.     23+ 25 64 2'500 (€ 2'225)
1872 (Feb 9): Entire letter from Bahia to Figueira, Portugal franked by 1850 60 r. black 
for internal postage, tied by barred BAHIA handstamp with 'Bahia' datestamp adjacent, 
both in black. Carried on French Steamer 'Amazone' and struck on reverse with p. 
TRANSATLANTICO datestamp in violet (Feb 24) and charged '150' (reis) due upon 
receipt.      24 6 100 (€ 90)
1855: Cover from Pelotas to Paris franked on reverse with 1850 60 r. black in a horizontal 
pair tied by circular CORREIO / PELOTAS datestamp and British P.O. RIO JANEIRO 
datestamp (Aug 13) in black. Carried on the 'Great Western' with London transit (Sept 14) 
in red and struck there with framed 'COLONIES / &c. ART.13' in red. Charged '15' décimes 
due upon receipt in Paris. Flaps missing but a scarce usage.      24 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1867: Mixed issue entire letter from Rio de Janeiro to Buenos Aires, Argentina endorsed 
per Ligne K Paquebot 'Aunis' carried at triple rate with 1850 60 r. grey-black, four margins, 
with Dom Pedro 1866 10 r. vermilion and 500 r. orange all tied by dotted lozenge in black. 
Framed P.P. in red below and British P.O. 'Buenos Aires' cds (Dec 22) of receipt (date slug 
error - year in place of day). Fresh and fine, a scarce and colourful franking.
      24+ 53+ 60 6 700 (€ 625)
1863: Cover from Rio de Janeiro to France carried on the 'Estremadure' franked by 1850 90 
r. black in a vertical strip of three, large margins all round and 1854 10 r. deep bright blue, 
imperceptibly touched at top, tied by 'Correio Geral da Corte / Brazil' despatch cds's Aug 
21 in black. Framed PD in red below alongside 'Brésil / Bordeaux' entry marking (Sept 17). 
St. Giron arrival cds on reverse. Minor envelope imperfections but a most attractive and 
scarce cover.
Provenance: Collection Angelo Lima (1993).      25+ 37 6 600 (€ 535)
1863: Cover from Rio de Janeiro to Montevideo, Uruguay prepaid at double rate with 1850 
90 r. black in a rare block of four overlapped by sheet corner marginal 1854 10 r. blue in a 
vertical pair tied by barred oval obliterators in black. Obverse with framed P.P. in red and 
'Correio Geral Da Corte / Brazil' cds of despatch (May 24) and manuscript '30' (centavos) 
due upon receipt. A charming and extremely rare entire.      25+ 37 6 1'000 (€ 890)
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1869: Cover from Rio de Janeiro to Paris endorsed 'per Estremadure' franked for single rate 
with 1850 90 r. black in a fine margined vertical pair in combination with Dom Pedro 1866 
100 r. green tied by segmented cork handstamps in black with Rio despatch cds alongside 
(June 23). Framed PD in red and 'Brésil / Bordeaux' entry marking in blue (month slug error 
'Juin' for 'Juil'). A most attractive mixed issue franking.
Provenance: Collection Angelo Lima (1993).      25+ 58 6 500 (€ 445)
1865 (March 24): Cover from Rio de Janeiro to Zug, Switzerland franked at double rate by 
vertical pair of 1861 430 r. yellow, clear to large margins, tied by lozenge of dots in black. 
'Correio Geral da Corte / Brazil' cds of despatch alongside (March 24) and framed P.D. in 
red. Circular 'Brésil / Bordeaux' entry marking alongside and reverse with Basel and Zug 
datestamps (April 20). Cover with closed vertical tear at right and the stamps have been lifted 
and replaced; however an extremely rare cover. Cert. Moorhouse (2013).      40 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)

1870 (July 6): Cover from Rio de Janeiro to Basel, Switzerland franked at triple rate by 
vertical strip of three 1861 430 r. yellow, clear to large margins all round, tied by segmented 
cork handstamps in black. 'Rio de Janeiro' cds of despatch alongside and framed P.D. strikes 
in red. Carried on the 'Gironde' with circular 'Brésil / Bordeaux' entry marking alongside 
(July 27) in blue and reverse with Basel arrival datestamp (Aug 28). Cover with corner tear 
at top right but an extremely rare cover: just two triple rate covers recorded bearing this 
issue. Signed Calves. Cert. Scheller (2008).      40 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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1880: Boris Frères cover from Fortaleza to Paris via Pernambuco, carried on the 'Bahia' 
with stunning triple issue four colour franking of Dom Pedro 1866 50 r. blue perf., 1876/77 
100 r. green rouletted and 1878/79 White Beard 80 r. lake and rare 700 r. red-brown all tied 
by segmented cork handstamps in blue. 'Fortaleza' despatch cds alongside (May 2) and 
'Brésil / Amb. Calais' entry mark in red (May 30). Reverse with Pernambuco transit cds and 
Paris arrival cds. Arguably the most spectacular of all the Boris Fréres correspondence Dom 
Pedro covers.
Provenance: Collection Maurice Burrus.

Collection Everaldo Santos.      
56+ 65+ 

71+ 76 6 1'600 (€ 1'425)
1878/79: American Banknote Co. Proof for 260 r. value printed in black and inset into 
card, imprinted at base 'Dom Pedro / 496-A / American Bank Note Co. NY'. A fine and rare 
Proof.      74 Proof (*) 500 (€ 445)
1878/79: American Banknote Co. Proof for 260 r. value, perforated 12 all round, printed in 
claret shade (issued rouletted in dark brown). Fresh and fine, with large part og.  
    74 Proof * 150 (€ 135)
1878/79: American Banknote Co. Proof for 260 r. value, Lithographic Proof block of four 
printed in in brown on slightly yellowish paper, rouletted and gummed (RHM 43PL) with 
large part og. Rare and most unusual Proof. Cert. Fevereiro (2013)      74 Proof 4* 500 (€ 445)
1882/84: 200 r. pale rose, Type II, used as single franking on 1889 cover from Venezuelan 
Consul in Rio (cachet on reverse) mailed to Caracas, Venezuela, tied by 'Rio de Janeiro' cds 
(April 6) in black. Endorsed 'via Barbados' at top but backstamped ST. THOMAS in transit 
(April 29). A very rare destination for Brazilian mail of this date.
Provenance: Collection Angelo Lima.      85 (6) 400 (€ 355)
1933: Registered Graf Zeppelin Flight cover with six different adhesives for 6'600 reis rate 
paid through to Egypt, all tied by Rio de Janeiro datestamps (Oct 4) with SERVICO AEREO 
/ TRANSATLANTICO / VIA / CONDOR-ZEPPELIN cachet in violet below. Slightly 
trimmed at top with reverse showing further strike of violet cachet and Friedrichshafen 
arrival cds in green (Oct 10) and Bulkeley, Egypt cds (Oct 14). Mail from South American 
Flights is very scarce to this destination.      6 150 (€ 135)
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1854/55: Covers (2), with 1855 cover to Valparaiso bearing 1854 Desmadryl 5 c. pale 
reddish brown (Gi 4) tied by target cancellation in black with Santiago cds in red alongside 
(Jan 9); together with February 1858 entire letter from Valparaiso to Tomé franked by 1855 
Perkins Bacon 5 c. red-brown on blued (Gi. 17) in a horizontal strip of three tied by target 
cancel in black. Scarce and attractive pair.      3+ 8 6 200 (€ 180)
1857: Entire letter from Valparaiso to Ballenar via Puerto Huasca, endorsed 'pr. Vapor 
Valdivia' franked by 1855 5 c. red-brown on blued paper in a horizontal strip of three, 
touched at top but large margins on three sides and showing portions of adjoining stamps at 
base, all tied by concentric ring cancels in black. Minor imperfections to entire but a scarce 
rate (10 c. internal + 5 c. by sea); also an 1855 entire with British P.O. 'Valparaiso' cds in 
black to Paris with PANAMA / TRANSIT in red.      8 6 200 (€ 180)
1875: Cover from Valparaiso to New Bedford, USA franked by 1867 10 c. blue, some 
aging, cancelled solely by large "12c." handstamp in black with red 'Valparaiso' despatch 
cds adjacent (July 3). Fine circular PANAMA-TRANSIT cds of British P.O. (July 20) in 
black and circular 'New York / Due 19 Cents' applied in transit. reverse with British P.O. 
'Callao' cds (July 14) and arrival cds (Aug 11).      18 6 100 (€ 90)
1881: Cover from Valparaiso to Paris franked by 1877 20 c. green tied in black, underpaid 
(found to be double), with three line PANAMA / TRANSIT in black. Transferred to French 
P.O. and struck with triangular 'T' marking at Panama with octagonal PANAMA / LIG. A. 
PAQ. FR. No. 1 datestamp (April 1) in black and carried on the 'Lafayette' with Paris arrival 
cds (April 27) in blue on reverse.      24 6 100 (€ 90)
1926: Registered stationery envelope with additional definitive franking, sent from Santiago 
di Chile to Berlin, rare German entry registration label 'Aus dem Ausland', forwarded in 
Berlin.      6 80 (€ 70)

Colombia
1857: Registered cover to Santander struck with two line manuscript filled "Certificacion à 
Bogotá / Salio en (29) de (Mayo de 1859)" struck in blue and oval BOGOTA / FRANCA of 
despatch with cover surrounded by '0' markings, charged 60 c. in blue, internally receipted 
on arrival; matched with similar 1859 cover to Cartagena with same markings except rated 
'15' and the envelope surround struck with '8' numerals to demonstrate registration. Minor 
imperfections but a scarce pair.      6 150 (€ 135)
1857: Registered cover to Santander struck with two line manuscript filled "Certificacion à 
Bogotá / Salio en (29) de (Junio de 1859)" struck in red and oval blue BOGOTA / FRANCA 
of despatch with cover surrounded by '0' markings, charged 30 c. in blue, internally receipted 
on arrival (July 14); matched with similar 1859 cover to Popayan with same markings except 
rated '15' and the envelope surround struck with '6' numerals to demonstrate registration. 
Minor imperfections but a scarce pair.      6 150 (€ 135)
1859 (March 24): Entire letter from Cartagena to New York, carried outside the Mails, this 
facilitated by Forwarding Agent with superb oval 'From / T. R. COWAN / SHIPPERS & 
COMMISSION AGENTS / SOLON NEW-GRANADA' struck in red.      6 100 (€ 90)
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1866: Cover to Paris endorsed 'Fleur de Valparaiso' delivered to Panama and struck with 
superb octagonal ASPINWALL / PAQ. FR. A. No. 1 datestamp (Dec 1) in black (Salles fig. 
1416). Carried on the Steamer 'Nouveau Monde' and charged '10' décimes due on receipt. 
Unobtrusive closed tear at top but a fine strike.      6 100 (€ 90)
1859: Essays for 2½ c. printed in brown and 10 c. value printed in bright green, each of good 
colour and large margins all round, typical slight thin on 10 c. due to paper utilised; fresh, 
fine and scarce.      1+ 4 Essays (*) 200 (€ 180)
1859: 1 peso rose on bluish thin paper, a fine unused example of good colour and large 
margins all round. A scarce stamp, together with two unused examples of the issued 1 peso 
in carmine (with gum, one with crease) and a used 20 c. cancelled at Bogotá Scott = $ 550+.  
    8 (*) 150 (€ 135)
1866: 10 c. lilac, a four margin example used on 1867 cover to Paris tied by oval BOGOTA 
handstamp in black. Carried on the Paquebot 'Washington' with circular LIGNE - A / PAQ. 
FR. * No. 2 datestamp (April 5, month inverted) in black on front (Salles fig. 1401). Reverse with 
'Ligne A' cds (April 14) and Paris arrival cds (April 28) where charged '10' décimes due. A 
charming and scarce cover. Signed L. Miro. Cert. Philatelic Foundation (2005).  
    46 6 400 (€ 355)
1881: Cover to Paris franked by 1877 10 c. brown, four margins tied by two oval BOGOTA 
handstamps in black. Struck with scarce French Consular SAVANILLA datestamp on front 
(Jan 2). Carried on the French Steamer 'St. Germanin' with reverse showing circular LIGNE 
A / PAQ. FR. No. 2 datestamp (Jan 4) in black. Triangular 'T' marking applied and charged 
'12' décimes due on receipt. File fold away from adhesive, an attractive cover.      74 6 400 (€ 355)

1866: 'Sobreporte' 25 c. black on blue, the famous complete sheet of 44 subjects (11 x 4), 
with sheet margins all round, of good rich colour and large part or unmounted og. Vertical 
and horizontally creased but a magnificent multiple of great rarity, believed to be the sole 
known intact sheet Scott = $ 3'500+.
Provenance: Collection Hugo Goggel.      J1 4*/** 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1920/23: Lot with one cover from Cartagena to Barranquilla showing mixed franking 
Unicolour aimail Label 10 c in combination with postge 3 c red (Cert Sismondo 2003), as well as 
a cover from Medellin to Bogota, in addition six unused postal staionery items of various 
sizes, on album pages.      6 300 (€ 265)
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1865/72: First Issue entire letters (3) to Lima, Peru, with 1868 entire bearing horizontal pair 
of 1 r. green tied by 'Guayaquil' cds (July 1), 1870 entire with attractive pair of 1 r. yellow 
tied by 'Guayaquil / Franca' datestamp in blue (Feb 5) and 1871 entire with 1 r. yellow-buff 
in a vertical pair tied by dotted 'Franca' lozenge in black. Margins somewhat touched in 
places but a scarce group.      4+ 5 6 300 (€ 265)
1869: Cover to Arequipa, Peru franked by diagonally bisected 1865 4 r. red cancelled by 
dotted FRANCA lozenge in red. Reverse with dotted 'Islay' transit and 'Arequipa' arrival 
cds (May 22). The cover with some minor staining but rare - most unusual to find this bisect 
used on a cover not from the Chavez correspondence. Cert. Moorhouse (2011) Scott = $ 1'600.  
    6d 6 200 (€ 180)

Haiti
1881: 3 c. bistre-brown on buff and 7 c. blue on greyish, imperforate, close to large margins, 
used on 1883 cover to Paris endorsed 'per Royal Mail', tied by 'Port-Au-Prince' cds's (Aug 
9) with information strike at left. Reverse with faint arrival cds and manuscript notation as 
received on August 29. Some tropicalisation but a scarce first issue cover.      3+ 5 6 200 (€ 180)

Mexico
Mexico City 4 r. carmine, large margined example with vertical guideline at right, used on 
1859 cover in combination with 1 r. yellow and 2 r. green to pay scarce 7 reales rate to Vera 
Cruz, all tied by FRANCO / MEXICO datestamps (Sept 13) in black. Lower two stamps 
touched by horizontal file fold but of delightful appearance and a very rare three colour 
franking.
Provenance: Stanley Gibbons (1989).       4+ 3+ 2 6 150 (€ 135)
1861: Mexico District 4 r. rose on yellow, a superb large margined example of good colour 
used on August 1862 entire letter to Puebla tied by circular grid handstamp and by oval 
'Correos / Mexico' datestamp in black. Scarce and fine entire. Signed Todd AIEP.  
    10 6 200 (€ 180)
Morelia 8 r. black on red-brown, single example, marginal horizontal pair and vertical pair 
from the top left hand corner of the sheet showing vertical and horizontal guidelines, used 
with creased 1 r. black on green horizontal pair on large blue piece of cover. The stamps, 
all with District name overprint, are applied over 'Juzgado de la Instancia' Eagle cachet and 
tied by three strikes of two line FRANCO EN / PAZCUARO handstamps (Schatzkes fig. 962) in 
black. The 1 r. pair with contemporary scissor cut on one stamp but an extraordinary usage 
showing a 42 reales rate. In all probability unique. Cert. Jaretzky (1987).
Provenance: South Eastern, sale 18 (Nov 1980), lot 183.       11+ 7 5 500 (€ 445)
1868: Cover from Mexico City to Genova, Italy franked on reverse with sadly truncated 
1867 provisional 4 r. red on yellow tied by 'Franco / Mexico' cds in black with corresponding 
sender's cachet (Jan 10) at right. Carried by French Paquebot 'Floride' with octagonal VERA 
CRUZ / PAQ. FR. B No. 3 datestamp (Jan 17) in black and charged '10' handstruck décimes 
due. Genova arrival datestamp (Feb 25) in red. Rare. Signed Brun. Cert. Brun (2015).  
    38 6 300 (€ 265)
1856/71: Covers (7) with 1856 1 r. yellow pair tied by bold JALAPA datestamp in black, 
1856 2 r. green single franking covers from Guadalajara, Mexico City, Puebla and Tepic 
(this last with red cancel), and two covers each bearing single imperf. 1868 25 c. blue used 
from Guanajuato and Puebla.      2+ 3+ 61 6 150 (€ 135)

Nicaragua
1956: 100th Anniversary Scouting Miniature Sheet of five values, un-cut horizontal pair, 
fresh and fine unlisted variety, full unmounted og. Rare topical item .      782a var ** 500 (€ 445)
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1848: Cover probably written from Callao, Peru to Paris carried on PSNC 'New Granada' 
to Panama where transferred to French P.O. and struck with rare circular 'PANAMA / *' 
datestamp (May 25) in red (Salles IV, page 61) with corresponding AMER. SUD / PANAMA 
struck on flap (23 May). Carried on the RMSP 'Teviot' from Chagres to Boulogne and 
struck with 'Angl. / Boulogne' entry marking (July 5, 1848) and charged '32' décimes due 
in manuscript. An extremely rare cover - the latest known usage of these Panama markings.
Note: In 1843 the French Consul in Panama, Mr. M. Marcescheau, installed a French Post 
Office in Panama. The numerals of the year slugs broke some time after August 1843 and 
the year slug was not changed thereafter.      6 500 (€ 445)
1876: Cover to London carried on the RMSP Stamer 'Para', franked by Great Britain 1873 
1 s. green pl. 11 tied by PANAMA / C35 duplex (March 7) in black with London arrival cds 
(April 1) at left in red. Envelope slightly tired but a scarce and attractive cover.
      Z104 6 200 (€ 180)

Paraguay
1881 (Aug): Lion Issue, the set of Imperforaate Proof sheets (7), each of 100 subjects, all on 
white wove paper without gum, with three complete sheets of 1 c. value printed in brown, in 
black and in red (issued in blue), 2 c. in blue and in black (issued in rose-red), 4 c. in bright 
blue and another in black (issued in brown). The seven sheets all with the printer's imprint 
on all four sides 'Lito L. Goumand, Buenos Aires'. A rare and fine group. Ex Fulpius.     14/16 Proofs 4(*) 400 (€ 355)
1881 (Aug): Lion Issue, the remarkable set of Imperforaate Proof sheets (8), each of 100 
subjects, all on thick carton paper without gum, with two complete sheets of 1 c. value 
printed in brown and in black, 2 c. in rose and in brown, 4 c. in bright blue and another in 
black, and the unissed 2 r. value in pale brown and in green. The six 1 c. to 4 c. sheets all 
with the printer's imprint on all four sides 'Lito L. Goumand, Buenos Aires'. A rare and fine 
group. Ex Fulpius.      14/16 Proofs 4(*) 500 (€ 445)

Peru
1857 (Dec 1): PSNC 1 r. blue, a fine unused example with large margins all round, of fresh 
colour and unusual flaw at base below value with diagonal blue 'scratch' lines in margin, 
without gum; together with two Proofs of the 2 r. value in brown and in green on wove 
paper. Scarce and most unusual. Signed A. Diena Gi 1 = £ 1'700+/Scott = $ 1'700+.      1 (*) 400 (€ 355)
1865 (June 24): Entire letter from Chincha Islands to Dinan, France endorsed 'voie 
Angleterre et Panama' franked by Le Coq 1862 1 d. red and Great Britain 1862/64 4 d. pale 
red, hairlines, and 6 d. lilac (Gi 82, 84) all lightly cancelled by 'C38' obliterators with British 
P.O. 'Callao' cds on reverse (June 28) in black. London 'Paid' transit cds (July 29) in red and 
Dinan arrival on reverse of a scarce entire. Cert. Brun (2017).      12 6 300 (€ 265)
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1868: 1 d. green used on covers (3), with 1869 cover to Arequipa with 1 d. cancelled by 
dotted ISLAY in blue, 1871 entire letter with 1 d. tied by Lima cds. mailed to Bordeaux via 
London with fine framed 'GB / 1F 90c.' Accountancy marking applied in black, and 1872 
cover to Lima with 1 d. cancelled by framed IQUIQUE in black.      14 6 150 (€ 135)
1872: Cover from Arequipa to Paris franked by 1868 1 d. green tied in transit with dotted 
YSLAY handstamp in black, with scarce British P.O. ISLAY cds at left (April 11) and 
reverse with 'Callao' cds (April 14) in black. Mailed on RMSP 'Moselle' from Panama to 
London (May 13) where struck with framed 'GB / 1F 90c.' Accountancy handstamp in black 
and charged '15' décimes due upon receipt.      14 6 100 (€ 90)
1907/08: 2 s. deep blue & black, pictorial definitives top value, the complete sheet of 100 
stamps, fresh and very fine, folded through centre of sheet but of excellent colour and full 
unmounted og. Extraordinary as a complete sheet and very rare Gi 372 = £ 20'000/Scott = $ 20'000.  
    176 4*/** 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1798/1830: Collection of entire letters/covers (15) with fine range of strikes incl. ACARY 
in black on 1798 entire letter to Arequipa, paid and unpaid covers with CHACHAP.S 
handstamps in red and in grey-blue, 1829 entire with fine CUZCO in red, 1830's usages 
prepaid from Arequipa, Bolivar, Caxamarca, Islay, Lima, Pasco and Tacna in red etc. 
Generally fine, a scarce group.      6 500 (€ 445)
1835/75: Small group of covers (4) with 1835 entire from Lima to Nantes carried on 'Bonne 
Clémence' with framed 'Pays D'Outremer' on arrival, 1859 cover with 1 d. blue mailed to 
France via British P.O. in ARICA and charged 24 décimes on arrival, incoming cover from 
Great Britain bearing two 1862 1 s. green pl. 1 (Gi. 90) used from Dundee via British P.O. 
in Panama and 1875 cover from Lima with Llama 10 c. red to Paris (cert. Moorhouse). 
Generally fine, a scarce group.      6 400 (€ 355)
1854/65: Covers (7) with 1854 cover from Le Havre to Lima with 'Bureau Maritime / Havre' 
cds in red, 1863 entire letter with British P.O. ARICA cds in black, via London with 'GB / 
2F 87½' Accountancy handstamp in black charged 12 décimes, stamped covers incl. 1858 
cover with 1 d. blue vertical pair tied by dotted 'AREQ.' to Lima, 1861 cover from Iquique 
to Lima franked by fine 1858 1 p. red tied in blue, 1864 cover with Le Coq 1 d. rose tied by 
dotted YSLAI; and a stampless 1860 entire from British P.O. in Vera Cruz (Mexico) to Paris 
with 'GB / 1F 60c.' Accountancy marking in black.      6 150 (€ 135)
1858/72: Group of covers (5) with 1858 1 d. deep blue single franking used from Paita, 
single 1858 1 p. red on cover from Arequipa to Islay cancelled in blue with dotted AREQ.; 
1862 Le Coq 1 d. red on covers to Valparaiso - one from Callao, the other endorsed 'per V. 
Paita' cancelled in Lima and 1868 1 d. green on cover from Piura.      

7+ 8+ 12+ 
14 6 150 (€ 135)

1860/61: Covers (2) each addressed to Lima, with November 1860 cover bearing 1 d. blue 
pair used from Islay (signed A. Diena); second cover from Caxamarca dated October 1861 
franked with sinmilar 1 d. blue pair. Both pairs with good margins all round and each with 
interesting plate flaw at top of right hand stamp, with outer frameline missing above 'ORT' 
of 'PORTE'.      9 6 200 (€ 180)
1884/1919: A fine selection with some hundred postal stationery items used/unused, mainly 
postcards, some of them uprated and sent to various destinations incl. Europe, surcharged 
items showing new face value and more, also a number of envelopes of various sizes (these 
in average condition), housed in a small box.      6 500 (€ 445)

Uruguay
1827 (June 14): Entire letter from Montevideo to London carried by the ship 'Kingfisher' 
via Falmouth, struck on arrival with superb strike of "(1) Oz at 14s/- per Oz." in black and 
rated at the one ounce rate with manuscript '14/-' alongside. London arrival cds (Aug 28) on 
reverse of a scarce and most attractive entire.      6 300 (€ 265)
1859: Thin figures 60 c. lilac, a fine large margined example used on 1859 cover to 
Montevideo tied by fancy handstamp in black with 'salto' despatch cds below (Dec 4). An 
attractive cover Scott = $ 300.      7 6 150 (€ 135)
1860: Thick Numerals, 60 c. lilac (shades), the album page with 10 used examples in a 
variety of shades from dull to red lilac, together with a fine 1862 cover endorsed 'por Villa 
del Salto' bearing a single 60 c. in the red-lilac shade mailed to Paysandu tied by oval 
'Montevideo' datestamp (Feb 14), signed A. Diena, P. Holcombe Scott = $ 350+.      13 65 180 (€ 160)
1864: Coat of Arms 6 c. rose, a fine large margined example used on October 1864 entire 
letter to Montevideo tied by CERRO LARGO oval handstamp in blue, together with a small 
piece bearing two horizontal pairs of 6 c. rose cancelled by dotted obliterator in black.  
    18 65 150 (€ 135)
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1864: Coat of Arms 12 c. blue, a fine large margined example used on 1864 cover to Buenos 
Aires tied by oval 'Montevideo' datestamp (Aug 31) in black. Scarce and fine usage.  
    23 6 200 (€ 180)
1865 & 1866: Entire letters (2), both from Montevideo to Bordeaux and both carried by 
the 'Carmel', each with different Montevideo despatch in black, struck with octagonal 
URUGUAY / CARMEL datestamp in black (Salles fig. 1035), the earlier dated Aug 15, 1865, the 
second entire Jan. 15, 1866; each struck with 'Brésil / Bordeaux' entry marks in black; one 
charged 8 décimes and the other 10 décimes. A fine pair: the 'Carmel' datestamp was in use 
for a year only.      6 200 (€ 180)
1866: Cover from Montevideo to Malaga, Spain franked by 1866 10 c. green imperf. tied 
by obliterator and by 'Montevideo' cds in black, in combination with France 1862 80 c. rose 
(Yvert 24) tied by dotted Anchor lozenge with framed P.P. in red and octagonal MONTEVIDEO 
Consular cachet (May 15) in black (Salles fig. 1062). Reverse with 'Bordeaux-Irun' transit (June 
18) and Malaga arrival cds (June 21) where charged '4R' in red due. Minor file folds but a 
fine and appealing cover. Signed Brun. Cert. Brun (2017).      31 6 400 (€ 355)
1875: Cover from Montevideo to Dego, Italy franked by 1866 10 c. green perf., tied by "4" 
numeral obliterator in black. Carried by French Paquebot 'Parana' and struck with octagonal 
MONTEVIDEO / PAQ. FR. J No. 2 datestamp (Oct 28) in black (Salles fig. 1076). Paris cds in 
blue on reverse and struck with framed Convention marking "F*56" in blue on front and taxed 
'10' with corresponding Italy 1870 Postage Due 1 lire tied 'Dego' cds on receipt (Nov 18). Minor 
imperfections but scarce - Uruguay joined the UPU in July 1880.      36 6 100 (€ 90)
1876: Cover from Montevideo endorsed 'via Bordeaux' to Basel, Switzerland franked on 
despatch with 1866/67 10 c. green perf., tied by 'Montevideo' cds (July 5) in black and France 
1870 Siège 40 c. orange and 1871/75 Cérès 80 c. carmine-rose cancelled in manuscript by 
pen crosses. 'Bresil / Bordeaux' entry marking on front (July 21) and triangular 'T' marking 
in black (early usage) and charged '130' (décimes) in red crayon. Reverse with Paris transit 
and Basel arrival cds (Aug 2). Small part of cover missing at top but an unusual combination 
cover. Signed Calves, Scheller.      36 6 200 (€ 180)

Italo-Platense Line 1879: 10 c. blue stationery envelope endorsed 'par "Italie" voie de 
Marseille' used from Montevideo to Bordeaux cancelled by oval 'Montevideo' despatch 
(Aug 23) with circular PLATA / MARSEILLE entry cds in red (Sept 24). Charged '12' 
décimes handstruck on arrival. Small internal cut in envelope but extremely scarce - only a 
handful of covers are recorded from the 'Italo-Platense Line'.      6 1'000 (€ 890)
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1859/60: 2 r. red, coarse impression, a sheet marginal example touched at top, tied to 
1861 entire letter to Paris by CORREOS / CARACAS datestamp (Aug 9) in blue. Carried 
via London with transit in red (Aug 29) on reverse and struck there with 'GB / 1F 60c.' 
Accountancy marking in black. Charged '8' décimes due on receipt in black. Small 
imperfections but a charming entire. Cert. Moorhouse (2014).      6 6 400 (€ 355)
1877: Cover to Corsica struck on despatch with 'Correos La Guaira' cds (Sept 5), transferred 
to French Consular Office and franked by Type Sage 25 c. ultramarine (four examples) and 
tied by octagonal LA GUAYRA Consular datestamps (Sept 6) struck in black (Salles fig. 1374). 
Carried on the Paquebot 'Washington' with circular 'Ligne A / Paq. Fr. No. 2 ' datestamp in 
black (Salles fig. 1401). One side flap detached and a few minor imperfections but an attractive 
and scarce franking.      6 300 (€ 265)
1879: Unpaid entire letter from Carupano to Paris, struck with CORREOS / LA GUAIRA 
circular handstamp in black, octagonal LA GUAYRA French Consular datestamp (April 2) 
in black (Salles fig. 1374) with octagonal LA GUAYRA / PAQ. FR. D. No. 2 datestamp (April 4) 
struck in red (Salles fig. 1511) and triangular 'T' mark in black. Carried on the with Paris (April 
26) arrival on reverse; together with large part of heavy Newspaper wrapper franked with 
Type Sage 10 c. and 35 c., defective, tied by octagonal LA GUAYRA French Consular 
datestamp (June 1) with LA GUAYRA / PAQ. FR. D. No. 2 datestamp alongside.  
    6(6) 200 (€ 180)
1871/1963ca: Collection hundreds stamps used/unused incl. 1871 Esculeas revenues usable 
as definitives, 1880 Bolivar definitives, later Airmail issues, 1950s Arms issues unused, in 
addition official stamps, and 1902/03 revolution issues Guayana.      300 (€ 265)
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1913 (June 16): Turkey 10 pi. dull red, overprinted Double Eagle in black, a fine used 
example tied to small piece, lightly cancelled in black. A very scarce stamp. Cert. Holcombe 
(1994) Mi = € 4'800.       11 5 1'000 (€ 890)
1913 (June 16): 1 pi. black on crimson Turkey Postage Due optd. Double Eagle in black, a 
good used example used on small piece. A rare stamp. Cert. Holcombe (1995) Mi = € 2'600.     15 5 600 (€ 535)
1913 (Aug 13): 10 pa. surcharge in black on Turkey 20 pa. rose red surcharged with Double 
Eagle in red, a fine used example tied to small piece by part 'Elbasan' datestamp in black. A 
rare stamp. Cert. Scheller (2008) Mi = € 1'600.      16 5 400 (€ 355)
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Wednesday 22 November 2017, 15.00

European Countries A-F

Die Rheingold Sammlung Europa bis 1944

Die Sammlung umfasst 21 Ländersammlungen in vorwiegend überdurchschnittlicher Qualität. Bis auf wenige Ausnahmen 
wurde gestempelt gesammelt, meist mit klaren Rund und Vollstempel.  Dabei sind sehr viele Werte signiert von BPP oder 
Landesprüfer.  Die Sammlungen werden unter den einzelnen Ländern als Gebotslose angeboten.
Alle Sammlungen sind in unserem Onlinekatalog vollständig abgebildet, siehe unter: www.corinphila.ch

The Rheingold collection Europe until 1944

Twenty-one European Country -collections , all in well above average quality with selected strikes of fine circular date 
stamps including many signed values or certificates issued by BPP experts. 
Each collection will be announced as Offer (=Gebot)
The collections can be fully viewed in our online catalogue under www.corinphila.ch

Albania

View of Elbasan

3650 36523651
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1913 (June 16): 2 pa. on Turkey 5 pa. ochre overprinted Double Eagle in black, two examples 
used on small piece, one with variety 'Double Eagle' inverted, tied by part 'Elbasan' cds in 
black. Rare and most unusual: this provisional was not sold at Post Offices but distributed 
to dignatories only. Cert. Holcombe (1994) Mi = € 4'000+.      A3+ A3 var 5 500 (€ 445)
1913: Independence Anniversary issue on seven philatelic covers of which six are First Day 
covers, one in mixed franking with Skanderberg issue, some with varieties incl. inverted 
Eagle or value tablet, in addition six loose stamps, fine.      200 (€ 180)
1913: 20 pa. rose Turkish postal stationery card optd. 'Double Eagle' in black, mailed to Munich 
with additional franking of 1913 20 pa. rose in pair, 1 pi. blue pair and two single 2 pi. bluish 
black (one with 'Double Eagle' inverted), all tied by 'Vlone' cds's in blue (Aug 9). Some staining 
away from the adhesives but scarce. Signed Dr. Rommerskirchen Mi = € 2'000+.      6x+ 7+ 8 6 500 (€ 445)
1913 (June 16): Philatelic unaddressed cover bearing 'Double Eagle' overprints on Turkey 5 
pa. ochre, 20 pa. rose, 2 pi. blackish blue, 'beyiye' overprinted Turkey 10 pa. blue-green; used 
with 5 pi. violet, slight vertical bend, and 'beyiye' optd. 1 pi. ultramarine - these last two stamps 
each with 'Double Eagle' surcharge inverted in black; all neatly tied by 'Vlone' datestamps 
(July 11) in blue. Rare. Signed A. Diena. Cert. Mikulski (1993) Mi = € 4'850+.      

4+ 6x+ 8+ 
12+ 10 var+ 

14 var 6 700 (€ 625)
1920 (June 8): Picture postcard franked by 20 q. on 16 h. green fiscal bisect on viewside, 
tied by French style Shkoder Albanie cds, fine.      62 6 200 (€ 180)
1913: Eagle overprints, an exceptional group (12 items) with June 1913 2 pa. olive with red 
Eagle inverted unused, 5 pa. ochre unused examples with red or violet Eagle surcharge, 10 
pa. green unused with blue overprint and Inverted example with red surcharge unused, 20 pa. 
rose pair unused with black Eagle, single with blue surcharge and 20 pa. rose with red Eagle 
inverted surcharge unused, 2 pi. used with red surcharge inverted and oily paper 20 pa. used 
on piece; 1913 1 pi. blue with red opt. and black Eagle used on piece and 1 pi. black on red 
unused. A very rare group, all are signed Dr. Peters AIEP Mi = € 7'000+.      5* 600 (€ 535)
1913: Lot with six selected rare classic stamps of Albania, four of them on small piece, five 
positions joined by new certificats Dr. E. Peters (2017) Mi = € 12'000.      A3+ 10/16 750 (€ 670)
1913: Eagle overprints, an exceptional group of unused and used examples with 2 pa. olive 
used (4), 5 pa. ochre unused and used (5), 10 pa. green used (4), 20 pa. rose with unused 
with opt. in violet, used (12) with surcharges in blue and in red and a tête-bêche vertical 
pair on piece, 1 pi. blue unused (13, incl. two rare blocks of four), used examples (6), 2 pi. 
blackish blue unused and used (6), 2½ pi. used (4), 5 pi. violet used (2) and August 1913 
10 pa. on 20 pa. rose used (4); a sensational and rare group with many varieties, nearly all 
signed by Dr. Peters AIEP Mi = € 25'000+.      54* 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1988 (May 20): 3.30 L. Flowers Booklet with horizontal strip of three values plus label, 31 
examples of this scarce Booklet, all fresh and fine unused Mi = € 2'170.      MH3 ** 150 (€ 135)
1913/58: Group of 12 covers/cards and a front, with 1913 registered cover to Munich with 
Eagle overprinted 20 pa. rose (2), 1 pi. ultramarine and provisional 10 pa. on 20 pa. rose all tied 
by 'Vlone' datestamps (17/9) in violet, Nov. 1913 further Bickel card to Munich with 20 pa.  
and 1 pi. and a front with all six values, 1917 cover from Austrian Forces in Durazzo, 1939 
optd. stationery envelopes unused etc.      6(6) 400 (€ 355)
1917/21: Italian occupation, three items, noted 1917 registered stampless cover with 
'POSTA MILITARE TRUPPE OCCUPAZIONE N.3' cds and matching label, 1918 
censored military postcard, and 1921 registered cover franked by Italy 20 c. and 1 l. tied 
by 'Posta Militare 50' cds with registration label alongside, surcharged 'POSTA ITALIANA 
DURAZZO (Albania), addressed to Constantinople.      6 250 (€ 225)
1922/24: Covers (3) with April 1922 25 q. blue optd. 'Besa' (Type II in black, inverted) in 
black tied by 'Tirane' cds (May 1, 1922), together with two covers each bearing complete set 
of five National Day overprinted in violet tied by 'Korce' datestamps (Jan 28, 1924). Scarce 
group.      79/II+ 90/94 6 150 (€ 135)
1939: Italian occupation, Victor Emmanuele 15 q. red and 25 q. blue stationery envelopes 
as well as 25 q. blue lettercard, all fine mint.      6 250 (€ 225)
1941/42: Italian occupation, group of five covers and one postcard to Italy or Germany, all 
franked by 1939/40 Occupation issue, attractive group incl. registered and censored, diverse 
frankings.      6 300 (€ 265)
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Franco-Prussian War 1870: Military entire letter from beseiged Verdun dated October 
30, carried by Belgian Courrier across the German lines and mailed at VIRTON with cds in 
black (Nov 3) with transit cds FRANCE / MIDI in black (Nov 4), 'Belg. Amb. / Erquelines' 
re-entry datestamp (Nov 4), 'Le Tell D'Ardeche' cds (Nov 8) and eventual 'Viviers' arrival 
cds (Nov 9) all struck in black. A remarkable and extremely rare survivor, entirely unique, 
which opens well for Exhibit display. Cert. Brun (2017).
Text reads: 'Addressez vos lettres à Mr. Goudron, Mareschal des logis en garrison à Verdun, 
Bureau restante de Virton'.
Note: Verdun was initially attacked on August 24, 1870 and remained under siege conditions 
until surrendering on November 8, 1870.       6 12'500 (€ 11'125)
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Belgium

Occupation of the Prussians in Verdun, 1870
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1849/1960ca: Interesting Collection hundreds stamps used/unused starting with Epaulettes 
and Medaillons, with 1869 Leopold definitives up to 5 fr. unused, 1911 Tuberculosis sets, 
some postmark interest, 1915 & 1918 Red Cross, 1919 King with Helmet unused (3), 
souvenir sheets, 1932 Mercier set unused & used, 1933 Orval unused (2), Tuberculosis, from 
1940 onward nearly complete unused, in addition advertisement tabs from booklets, official 
stamps, railway parcel stamps with better sets, postage due, post parcel stamps, telegraph 
stamps, journal parcel stamps with both sets unused, Belgian occupation in Germany, Eupen 
& Malmedy, and Legion Wallonie. A fine lot to be studied.      2'000 (€ 1'780)
1849/1970c.: Collections hundreds used/unused stamps incl. Epaulettes and Medaillons, 
some cancellation interest, 1865 definitives up to 1 fr., 1869 Leopold II up to 5 fr. brown, 
1915 Red Cross up to 10 fr., King with helmet up to 10 fr., later definitive and commemorative 
issues, souvenir sheets, Eupen & Malmedy, postage due, railway parcel stamps Mi = € 7'200 
following the consignor.      400 (€ 355)
1849/1980: Collection some hundred stamps used/unused, incl.some better values, full sets, 
souvenir sheets etc., mainly in good condition and housed in one album.      400 (€ 355)
1900/50: Small selection with some hundred stamps used/unused with railway stamps, 
precancelled items, telegraphs, postage dues as well as Eupen and Malmedy, good condition, 
arranged on album pages.      70 (€ 60)
1920/70: Collection resp. lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl. 
full sets and souvenir sheets, nicely arranged in one stockbook owner's cat = € 3'000.      150 (€ 135)
1850/1970c.: Collection with sporadic classic issues used, the main value being in middle 
period with miniature sheets incl. 1935 Franz von Taxis sheets (2) used etc. and a good range 
of covers with two Insured frankings noted, including First World War Military Mail (100+ 
items) both from Belgium and other involved countries, with useful Austrian, German and 
Polish usages.      6 300 (€ 265)
1849/1944: Fine used collection with better sets and values including 1849 Epaulettes and 
Medallions, 1851/58 diff. paper, 1863 perf. issues, 1866 newspaper stamps, 1878 5 Fr., 1918 
tin helmets to 10 Fr., 1927/28 Orval sets, 1930/31 miniature sheets, 1932 Kardinal Mercier 
and 1933 Orval set. 14 Values signed Balasse STC Mi. = € 9'950. Ex The Rheingold Collection.    Offer (Gebot)
1899/1902: A correspondence of mourning covers (7) all addressed to Emile Jottrand, the 
Assistant Legal Advisor to the Siamese Government in Bangkok, Thailand mailed at 25 c. 
rates from Brussels, Mons and Verviers. A scarce destination at this date.      6 200 (€ 180)
1941/60ca: Lot 130 covers and cards, many advertisement cards, all sent to the Liechtenstein 
postal administration.      6 200 (€ 180)

Bulgaria

Crimean War 1854 (July 26): Soldier's entire letter written from Varna to Cork, Ireland 
struck with blue-green POST OFFICE / BRITISH ARMY datestamp (July 30) on reverse 
and rated '3' (pence) in manuscript, mailed via Marseilles. Cork arrival cds in red (Aug 10) 
and locally readdressed with CASTLETOWNROCHE straight line in blue and eventual 
'Mallow' arrival cds (Aug 16) in red. A fine and unusual entire.      6 700 (€ 625)
1873/74: Austrian Passport folded into four, showing superb strikes of SANDJAK DE 
VIDDIN negative seals in green (2) and a further strike in black, 'D'Austria I. R. Consolato 
Vidino' seals in black (3), unrecorded Ottoman circular negative seal in black. Fresh and fine 
condition for such a well travelled document.      (6) 120 (€ 105)
1896: Postage Due 5 st. orange, 10 st. violet and 30 st. green, the set of three values all in 
superb unused blocks of four variety 'Imperforate', the 10 st. in a corner marginal block, 
fresh and very fine, large part og. with the 3 st. and 30 st. unmounted og. Signed Karaivanoff. 
Cert. Hitzler (2016) Mi = € 3'000.      13xU/15U 4*/** 400 (€ 355)
1887 (Jan 1): 1 leva black & red, a fine unused block of four, marginal from left of sheet, 
fresh and very fine, unmounted og.      27 4** 250 (€ 225)
1896: Small Lion 2 leva and 3 leva, Colour Trial Proofs, each in Imperforate horizontal 
pairs, the 2 l. in rose (as issued) with vignette in bright blue being marginal from left of sheet 
with sl. bend and tone spot on gum, the 3 l. value printed in black, deep green with a bright 
green vignette, fresh and very with superb og. Rare. Signed Bühler. Cert. Hitzler (2016).  
    

44U+ 45U 
Proofs * 600 (€ 535)

1896: Small Lion 2 leva bright rose and 3 leva black & salmon, fine unused horizontal pairs, 
variety 'Imperforate', each of fine colour with superb large part og. Rare variety and most 
attractive. Cert. Hitzler (2016) Mi = € 1'600.      44U+ 45U * 500 (€ 445)
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1896: 2 leva bright rose, perf. 12¾ and 1896 25 st. red tied by bilingual 'Sophia' cds (Dec 
19) to Parcel Post form for three packets mailed to Sevlievo, repeated despatch datestamp 
at left and reverse with bilingual 'Sevlievo' cds of receipt (Dec 22). Small imperfections 
incl. slight closed tear and typical minor creasing but extremely rare: most probably the sole 
recorded usage of the 2 leva value used thus. Cert. Hitzler (2016).      44+ 43 6 700 (€ 625)
1901: Ferdinand 3 st. orange & black-brown, Error of Colour, a superb block of four from 
top of sheet, fresh colour and extremely fine, unmounted og. A great rarity in a multiple, 
matched with the normal shade. Rare - the sole mint block recorded. Signed and Cert. 
Zagorsky (1986) and Hitzler (2016) Mi = € 1'000+.      52F 4** 300 (€ 265)
1901: Ferdinand 3 st. orange & black-brown, Error of Colour, used on registered on 1911 
cover to Hungary additionally franked by 1911 1 st., 3 st. (2), 5 st., 15 st. and 25 st. all tied 
by bilingual 'Sofia' datestamps (July 26) in black, reverse with Budapest and arrival cds's. 
Scarce and most attractive usage of this scarce stamp, with just two recorded examples 
extant on cover. Cert. Hitzler (2016) Mi = € 250 off cover.      52F 6 400 (€ 355)
1901: Ferdinand 15 st. lilac red & grey-black, used horizontal pair variety 'Imperforate', large 
margins, fine used with each cancelled by near complete VARNA datestamps (7.III.1907) in 
brown. Extremely rare - the sole recorded example of this variety in a used multiple. Cert. 
Hitzler (2016) Gi 113a = £ 1'600 unused/Mi = €3'000.      55U 500 (€ 445)
1933 (Jan 5): Balkan Games, Athens, the complete unused set of seven values, all in sheet 
marginal blocks of four, all of fresh colour, some minor imperfections as to be expected, 
unmounted og. A very rare set in mint multiples. Cert. Hitzler (2016) Gi 327/332 = £ 4'400+/
Mi = € 4'400+.      252/258 4** 400 (€ 355)
1933 (Jan 5): Balkan Games, Athens, the 50 st. lilac-brown top value used on 1933 
registered express airmail cover to Munich tied by bold 'Sofia' datestamp in black (Sept 2), 
with registered, express and airmail labels adjacent. Reverse with repeated Sofia cds, Berlin 
cds (Sept 3) and Munich arrival (Sept 4). Slight creasing away from the scarce adhesive.  
A rare cover. Signed Zagorsky. Cert. Hitzler (2016) Gi 332 = £ 750 off cover/Mi = € 550 off cover.
       258 6 200 (€ 180)
1879/1901: Lot 110 stamps used/unused, mainly various Lion issues, also some postage 
dues and a few Turkish stramps, in addition 17 unused postal stationery items, on album 
pages.      150 (€ 135)
1879/1977: Collection with 1879 first issue set of five values used, 1881 set of six used, 
Ferdinand 1 l. in two unused panes of 25, from 1912 with unused or used sets incl. 1927 
Airmail set of five unused, 1931 definitives unused, Balkan Games set used etc. Condition 
varies but generally fine.      200 (€ 180)
1879/1945: Used collection with 1879 first issue complete, 1883 surcharges seemingly 
complete with 50 on 1 fr. on piece signed Friedl, thereafter complete with 1931 Balkan 
Games set of seven complete, 1933 Balkan Games set of seven complete, 1932 airmail 
set of three used on piece, 1935 Games set of six etc. A fine collection STC € 3'440 Ex The 
Rheingold Collection.      Offer (Gebot)
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1873/1902: Lot 16 covers incl. selection of Russe ingoing and outgoing mail with 1862 
franco cover Vienna to the Austrian PO in Rustschuk, 1873 German Empire Large Shield  
2 gr. & ½ gr. underpaid from Leipzig, 1873 from Chumen with Turkish definitives, 1880 
from Bucarest, in addition Tartar part mail form from Shumnu to Bosnia from 1266.  6 300 (€ 265)
1880: 'Protocoles de la Commission de Délimitation des Frontières de la Roumélie Orientale', 
printed in French in Constantinople in 1880 being a complete resume of the Peace Treaty 
in 1878/79 on 176 pages, and 'Loi Des Villayets de la Turquie d'Europe (Roumelie)' also 
in French and printed in Constantinople in 1880, with Articles 1-304 on 96 pages; together 
with the 'Compte-Rendu' discussion pages from June 1880 onwards. Rare books on the 
Treaty in remarkably fresh condition.      100 (€ 90)

Croatia

1941 (Apr 21): Founding of Croatian Army, Yugoslavia definitives with ovpts in red or blue, 
cancelled in Zagreb. Cert. Wallner (1947) Mi = -.- / Gi 25a-25o = £ 750.      24-38 200 (€ 180)
1945: Creation of Croatian Storm Division, the souvenir sheet sized 216 x 133 mm, unused 
with og. Signed Marjanovic BPP; cert. Huzanic BPP (2017).      Block 8 * 200 (€ 180)
1941/45: Specialized collection several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, 
incl. single stamps, blocks of four, part sheets, souvenir sheets, paper varieties, printer's 
waste and other related items, mainly in good condition and housed in three albums, in 
addition a bunch of cards and covers incl. some later issues after 1945 from Bulgaria, 
Jugoslavia and Romania, the whole in a box.      400 (€ 355)
1943/45: Collection stamps and souvenir sheets in unmounted og condition incl. 1943 
Soldiers, Proofs in blue colour from the souvenir sheet, sheet in addition on special grey 
paper and with a variety, 1944 Working Organization, an imperf. souvenir sheet, and 1945 
Storm division issue. Four certs. Zrinjscak and Wieneke.      ** 100 (€ 90)

Czechoslovakia

1918/89: Collection primarily thousands stamps used, incl. 1918 local Praha and Hluboka 
issues, Scouts issues on cover, Hradshin definitives, 1919 ovpt. Austrian definitives, Airmail, 
and postage due.      300 (€ 265)
1919/38: Lot 160 stationeries and covers, incl. mixed Hradshin frankings on Hungarian 
and Austrian stationery, postage due, ovpt. Austrian stationery, Czech censorship,  Hradshin 
usages, cancellations with Austrian and German datestamps, provisional 1938 handstamps, 
in addition Carpatho-Ukraine, 20 covers and stationeries from the Hungarian and Czech 
period. An interesting lot to be studied.      6 300 (€ 265)

Denmark

1852: Rigsbank Skilling 2 rbs. blue, second Thiele printing, Plate I, Type 5, a large margined 
example tied by numeral handstamp to piece, framed Footpost datestamp "F: P: 15/2 1855" 
alongside. Mi 2/II = € 1'100+/Facit = 11'000+ skr.      1/II 5 200 (€ 180)
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1851: Ferslew printing 2 rbs. blue, position 65 from Plate II (Type 3), a fine used example 
with large margins all round, neatly cancelled by mute target handstamp in black. Fresh and 
fine, a scarce stamp. Certs. Dr. Debo (1994), C. A. Moller (2014) Mi = € 2'000.      2/I 350 (€ 310)
1852: Thiele printing 2 rbs. blue, position 55 from Plate II (Type 1), a fine large margined 
used example tied to large piece by complete '1' target cancellation with Footpost oval 
datestamp (June 8, 1853) in blue-green alongside. Scarce and attractive. Cert. L. Nielsen 
(2003) Mi = € 1'000.      2/II 5 220 (€ 195)
1852: Thiele printing 2 rbs. blue, position 52 from Plate I (Type 2), a fine large margined 
used example tied to small piece by near complete '1' target cancellation. Scarce and 
attractive. Signed Bühler. Cert. C. A. Moller (2014) Mi = € 1'000.      2/II 5 200 (€ 180)
1852: Thiele printing 2 rbs. blue, a fine used example with large margins all round canelled 
by Copenhagen '1' numeral in black with tiny part of Footpost cancel in blue at lower left, 
together with an imperforate 'Black Proof' of the 2 rbs. - Benfield & Nordam handbook No. 
1-DP(1a). The latter with cert. C. A. Moller (2014) Mi = € 1'000+.      2/II 200 (€ 180)
1851/1944: Collection with better sets and values used, including 1852 Thiele printing 
2 rbs. type 5 cert. Dr. Debo (1987), 1864 16 S. perf. 13:12 1/2 and 1912 General Post Office 
5 Kr. (2), 42 items signed by Dr. Debo, A. Moeller or G. Wahl. A fine offfer STC Mi. = € 5'780. 
Ex The Rheingold Collection.      Offer (Gebot)
Danish West Indies 1907 (March 1st): Christian IX definitives, 5 bit green and 25 bit. 
ultramarine (4), one with variety: additional frame line at lower left, tied by St. Thomas 
cds's to large part cover, sent from the consulate of the Dominican Republic to that in 
Copenhagen, corresponding registration handstamp alongside and arrival datestamps on 
reverse (March 21, 1907).      32+ 35 6 100 (€ 90)
Greenland: 1905/37: Fine used collection of Pakke-Porto stamps used, incl. better values 
as 1903 Thiele printing 10 Oe. blue (Facit 3C3) with cert. Moeller (2009), 1915/37 with 
diff. perfs. 1 oe. green olive (3), 2 oe. yellow (3), 5 oe. red brown (3), 10 oe. blue (3), 20 
oe. (6) of which one perf. 10 3/4, 70 oe. (3). 1 Kr. yellow two used copies and one unused, 
3 Kr. 1) as well as 1937 70 oe (2) of which one marginal unused example and 1 Kr. yellow 
(1). Enclosed 23 opinions Moeller STC Facit Special = DKR 43'630 approx Euro 6'800  Ex The Rheingold 
Collection.      Offer (Gebot)
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Baden Landpost 1862: Auswahl zwei ungest. Marken, zwei Briefstücke und ein Brief, 
dabei 1 Kr. auf Briefstück aus Weinheim, Befund Stegmüller, 1 Kr. (2) und 3 Kr. (3), entw. 
ELZACH 9. JAN" als Massenfrankatur mit kl. Einschränkungen auf Briefstück, Attest 
Stegmüller, sowie Faltbrief mit 3 Kr. entw. DONAUESCHINGEN  12 APR.". Mi = € 2'000+.  
    300 (€ 265)
Bayern 1849: Schwarzer Einser, 1 Kr. grauschwarz, Platte 1, farbfr. und regelmässig 
breitrandig, rechts und links mit Schnittlinien, herstellungstypischer Papiereinschluss unten, 
tadellos erhalten mit zeitgerechtem Gummi. Attraktiv, signiert Brettl; Attest Sem (2014)  
Mi = € 1'300.      1/Ia * 250 (€ 225)

1849: 1 Kr. grauschwarz, Platte Ia im waagr. Paar mit rechtem Bogenrand, farbfr. und 
allseits breitrandig, ungebraucht mit Gummi. Ein schönes Stück, Attest Sem (2017)  
Mi = € 2'800+.      1/Ia * 600 (€ 535)
1849: 1 Kr. schwarz, Platte Ia, farbfr. und allseits breitrandig mit Schnittlinien aus der 
rechten unteren Bogenecke, vermutlich von einem oberen Bogenviertel, da ein unauffälliger 
waagr. Bug in der unteren Einfassungslinie für diese Bogenposition spricht, sauber entw. 
mit Zweikreiser von Augsburg. Attest Sem (2017) Mi = € 3'500.      1/Ia 700 (€ 625)
Braunschweig 1864: 1/3 SGr / 4 SPf schwarz auf grauweissem Papier mit bogenförmigen 
Durchstich (rücks. Aufrauhungen). Signiert Engel und Richter; Attest Hoffmann-Giesecke 
(1976) Mi = € 2'800.      13 150 (€ 135)
Helgoland 1867/76: Lot 60 gest./ungest. Marken und elf Briefe / Ganzsachen, dabei 1867 
½ S. dunkelgrün und hellgrün ungest., 1869 ½ S. ungest.und 1 S. gest., 1875 Ganzsachen-
Postkarte nach Berlin, 1878 Schleife 5 Pf. und zwei frühe Ansichtskarten. Ein schönes Los, 
fünf Befunde.      500 (€ 445)
1876/88: Lot zwei Ganzsachen-Postkarten und eine Ansichtskarte nach Hamburg und Posen, 
dabei 1876 3 Farthings/5 Pf. mit Stabstp. HELGOLAND, 1882 internationale Ganzsache mit 
Landungsstp. "Aus Helgoland über Cuxhaven" und Ansichtskarte mit 10 Pf. rot & grün, entw. 
mit dem gleichen Landungsstempel. Kleine Fehler, aber ein schönes Los.      6 300 (€ 265)
Mecklenburg-Strelitz 1831/64: Lot 20 gest./ungest. Marken, zwei Briefstücke und drei 
Belege in untersch. Erhaltung, dabei zwei vorphilatelistische Briefe und Freimarken im 
Oval 1 & 3 Sgr. gest. in Woldeck mit Befunden. Verkauft wie besehen.      250 (€ 225)
Lübeck 1859/65: Sammlung 14 gest./ungest. Marken, die komplette Sammlung des Gebiets 
in ansprechender Erhaltung, dabei 1859 ½ S. & 4 S. gest. sowie 1 S. ungest., alle signiert 
Bühler, weiterhin vorphilatelistischer Brief vom Thurn & Taxis Postamt in Lübeck nach 
Bordeaux.      400 (€ 355)
Preussen 1850: Essay der ersten Ausgabe, Kopf des Königs ohne Währungs- oder 
Wertangabe nur mit der Inschrift FREIMARKE, Einzelabzug in Schwarz auf Kartonpapier, 
leichter waagr. Bug, aber eine der grossen Seltenheiten dieser Ausgabe, von der Jaretzky - 
Edition d'Or Preussen nur wenige bekannte Stücke verzeichnet. Signiert Engel.
      1 Essay (*) 500 (€ 445)
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1862 (Nov. 27): 1 Silbergroschen Ganzsachenumschlag nach Venezuela frankiert mit 
1858/60 3 Silbergroschen orange, waagr. Viererstreifen und Einzelmarke, alle voll- bis 
breitrandig, zusammen mit teils angeschnittener 1 Silbergroschen rosa als Zusatzfrankatur, 
zentr. entw."HERFORD 27/11" mit Leitvermerk "Via Ostende" und "per first Westindian 
Steamer" via "London  No. 29" nach La Guyara. Das Porto betrug bis Ende 1862  
17 Silbergroschen bis St. Thomas, das weiterführende Porto nach La Guayra von '2' Reales 
hatte der Empfänger zu bezahlen. Bei den 3 Silbergroschen-Werten ist der Untergrund leicht 
oxidiert, jedoch einmaliger Brief der Kopfausgabe nach Südamerika.
Provenienz: Sammlung Silvain Wyler: Deutsche Markenbriefe ins Ausland.      6 1'500 (€ 1'335)

Württemberg 1851: 18 Kr. schwarz auf bläulichviolett, beide Typen im waagr. Paar, 
farbfr. und breitrandig mit breitem Bogenrand links, ungebraucht mit Neugummi. Eine sehr 
seltene ungebr. und einwandfreie Einheit dieser gesuchten Marke. Attest Heinrich (2017) 
Mi nicht gelistet.      5 (*) 1'000 (€ 890)
1873: 70 Kr. braunlila vom Bogenfeld 5, farbfr. und breitrandig mit sichtbaren Trennlinien 
auf drei Seiten, erkennbare Wappenprägung, ungebraucht mit Neugummi. Eine sehr schönes 
Stück dieser gesuchten Marke. Attest Heinrich (2017).      42a (*) 400 (€ 355)
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Norddeutscher Postbezirk 1870: Okkupationsausgabe 1 C. olivgrün, 4 C. lilagrau und 10 C. 
braun (2), alle in Typ I, farbfr. und gut gez., klar und übergehend entw. "MÜHLHAUSEN 
im ELSASS 12/12 70 12-1N." mit nebenges. rotem "P.D." im Kasten auf kleinformatigem 
Umschlag nach Ypern mit rücks. Ankunftsstempel. Ein senkr. Bug beeinträchtigt die 4 C.-
Marke, aber eine recht seltene Frankatur nach Belgien, für die ab dem 11. November 1870 
der Belgien-Tarif von 2 Groschen in 25 C. umgerechnet wurde.      1/I+ 3/I+ 5/I 6 200 (€ 180)

Altdeutschland Sammlungen und Lots

1850/62: Lot sechs gest./ungest. Marken und ein Probedruck, dabei Baden 1851 1 Kr. schwarz 
auf braun ungest. (3), 1862 6 Kr. ultramarin mit Quetschfalte, Bayern 1850 Probedruck der 
1 Kr. lilarot sowie Sachsen 1851 1 Ngr. schwarz im Doppledruck. Zahlreiche Signaturen, 
zwei Befunde.      * 200 (€ 180)
1845/1913: Lot 28 gest./ungest. Marken Baden mit Landpost, Bayern vier Probemarken für 
das Postpersonal, 1913 Trauerbrief des Prinzen Ludwig an den Bürgermeister von Edenkoben 
Pfalz, wahrscheinlich aus Anlass des Todes von Prinzregent Luitpold, Bremen Vorphila-
Brief vom preussischen und Thurn & Taxis Postamt Bremen nach Pössneck, Preussen 1850 
½ Sgr orange als Einzelfrankatur auf Ortsbrief Berlin und im Paar auf Brief Aachen nach 
Krefeld sowie als Viererblock des Neudrucks mit Bogenrand und Reihenzählern, weiterhin 
1871 Okkupationsausgabe 20 C. blau im Paar auf Brief Mülhausen nach Nimes, dort taxiert 
mit vier Décimes. Interessantes Lot.      500 (€ 445)

Deutsches Reich

1872: Gr. Schild 2 Kr. orange, farb- und prägefrisch, gut gez., leicht entw. "(OFF)ENBACH 
A/M. 31 7 74". Attest Eichele (2008) Mi = € 3'200.      24 300 (€ 265)
1883 (7. Juli): Umschlag von Altona nach "Bangkok (India)", zunächst frankiert mit 
'Pfennig' 20 Pf. ultramarin, handschr. Vermerk mit Bläuel "noch 40 Pf", nachfrankiert am 
nächsten Tag mit 10 Pf. karmin (4), handschr. Leitvermerk "for brit. steamer", rücks. Transit 
Napoli, Brindisi und Singapore (JY 4 83). Ein schöner Brief nach Thailand, das erst im 
August 1883 der UPU beitrat; der Brief zeigt deswegen auch keinen Ankunftsstempel.  
    41+ 42 6 200 (€ 180)
Schiffspost 1896 (12. Dez.): Ganzsachenkarte Deutsches Reich 10 Pf., geschrieben in 
Accra Goldküste, der Wertstempel entwertet mit vierzeiligem seltenen Handstempel 
"Aus West-Africa / mittels Woermann-Dampfer / über Vlissingen und / Oberhausen 
(Rheinland)" in Schwarz, gerichtet an den Ganzsachensammler Carl Eucken in Dornum mit 
nebenges. Ankunftsstp. (31.12.97). Ein attraktives Stück, weiterer Abschlag in Violett auf 
Blankokarte.      6 300 (€ 265)
1898 (3.2.): Adler 20 Pf. blau, fünf Einzelwerte (ein Eckfehler), klar entw. CÖLN 3.2.98" 
auf ehemals vierfachgewichtigem, eingeschriebenem Umschlag an den deutschen Konsul 
in Buschir, Persien mit handschr. Vermerk "Via Brindisi und Bombay" und rücks. Transit 
Sea Post Office in Aden. Ein interessanter Beleg, der ab Brindisi mit einem P&O Dampfer 
befördert wurde.      6 150 (€ 135)
1903: SMS VINETA - Venezuela Blockade, zwei Ansichtskarten, dabei Karte der Vineta mit 
"SAN JUAN P.R. 2.2.03" und seltenem PAQUEBOT - Handstempel (Hosking 2485 E) auf Marke 
von Curacao, weiterhin Ansichtskarte aus St. Thomas mit KDMSP Nr. 1 vom 20.3.1903, 
kurz nach Ende der Blockade und eine Ganzsache Uruguay ohne Obligo.      6 250 (€ 225)
Autograph 1904: Ordensverleihung an Dschemal-Eddin Bey mit Autograph von Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. Verleihungsurkunde mit vorgedrucktem resp. handschriftl. Text "Wir Wilhelm 
von Gottes Gnaden König von Preussen etc. haben dem Grossherlich Türkischem 
Oberstaatsanwalt Dschemal-Eddin Bey zu Konstantinopel Unseren Königlichen Kronen-
Orden erster Klasse verliehen und erteilen demselben über den rechtmässigen Besitz dieser 
Auszeichnung das gegenwärtige Beglaubigungsschreiben mit unserer eigenen Unterschrift 
und dem beigedruckten Königlichen Siegel. Potsdam den 10. Februar 1904". Dabei auch 
Ansichtskarte mit Bild Dschemal-Eddins und Foto der Begegnung von Kaiser Wilhelm mit 
ihm.       6 200 (€ 180)
1908 (3. Feb.): Germania 5 Pf., 10 Pf. und 25 Pf., drei saubere und frische Marken, klar 
entw. "BISMARK (PROV. SACHSEN) 3.2.08 7-8 N" auf eingeschriebenem Umschlag 
mit entsprechendem Reko-Zettel nach Bangkok Siam, rücks. insges. fünf Datumsstp. 
versch. Postämter in Bangkok sowie zwei aufgeklebte Vermerk-Zettel, nach erfolgloser 
Suche vorders. mit handschr. unknown und Bläuel ret, sowie blauem Kastenstp. "RETOUR 
RETURNED", rücks. Ankunftsstp. Bismark (16.5.08). Ein Brief mit Charakter an eine 
seltene Destination, zudem eine interessante Darstellung des 40 Pf.-Einschreibeportos.  
    85+ 86+ 88 6 200 (€ 180)
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1919: Doppeldecker 50 Pf. schwärzlichgrün, waagr. Paar mit linkem Bogenrand und Abart: 
ungez., wie immer ohne Gummi, seltene Einheit und angeblich nur 50 Stück bekannt. 
Signiert Peschl Mi = EUR 5'000+.      112U (*) 600 (€ 535)
1928/31: Flugpostmarke Luftschiff Zeppelin, alle drei Werte zu 1 RM lilarot, 2 RM 
lilaultramarin und 4 RM schwarzbraun in kompletten postfr. Schalterbogen zu 50 Marken 
mit voller Originalgummierung, die 4 RM auf Feld 32 mit Plattenfehler: weisser Punkt 
links unten am 'K' von 'REICHSMARK'. Unbedeutende Einschränkungen wie leichte 
rücks. Flecken und leichte Büge, Vorfaltungen und angetrennte Perforationen, kl. Fehler 
im Bogenrand, in kompl. Bögen ein selten angebotenes Los. Drei Atteste Schlegel (2017)  
Mi = € 52'000+.       

423,424,
424/I,455 ** 7'000 (€ 6'230)

1930 (26. April): 1. Südamerikafahrt Zeppelin Sondermarken 2 RM lilaultramarin + 
4 RM schwarzbraun, postfr. mit vollem Originalgummi, leichte Fingerabdrücke, farbfr. und 
tadellos gezähnt. Signiert Bühler; Attest Schlegel (2017) Mi = EUR 3'500.      438X,439X ** 600 (€ 535)
1931: Polarfahrt der "Graf Zeppelin", kompl. Satz zu drei Werten 1 M. - 4 M. mit dreizeiligem 
Aufdruck in ungebr. Erhaltung mit Originalgummierung aber mit Gummifehlern resp. 
entfernten Falzen. Mi = EUR 900.      456-458 * 150 (€ 135)
1931: Polarfahrt Zeppelin Sondermarken 1 RM lilarot, 2 RM lilaultramarin + 4 RM 
schwarzbraun, zwei kompl. Sätze in ungebrauchter resp. postfrischer Erhaltung mit etwas 
bügigem oder unfrischem Originalgummi. Befunde resp. Kurzbefund Schlegel (2017)  
Mi = EUR 4'900.      456-458 */** 500 (€ 445)
1933: Chicagofahrt, kompl. Satz zu drei Werten 1 RM schwarzrosa bis 4 RM schwarzbraun 
in postfrischer Erhaltung. Signiert Schlegel BPP mit Fotoattest Mi = € 4'000.      496-498 ** 400 (€ 355)
1933: Chicagofahrt Weltausstellung Zeppelin Sondermarken 1 RM schwarzrosa, 2 RM 
lilaultramarin + 4 RM schwarzbraun, postfrisch mit vollem Originalgummi, farbfr. und 
tadellos gezähnt (1 RM leichte Bild- und Gummimängel ohne Bedeutung). Attest Schlegel 
(2017) Mi = EUR 4'000.      496-498 ** 600 (€ 535)
1933 (17. Nov.): Luftpostbrief frankiert mit Chicagofahrt Zeppelinmarke zu 1RM plus 
Zusatzfrankatur 20 Pfg. und 25 Pfg. ab "Siegen 17.11.33" nach Windhoek Südwestafrika 
mit Flugpoststp. "AIR MAIL WINDHOEK-KIMBERLEY LUGPOS -3 12 33". Seltene 
Verwendung der Zeppelinmarke auf Bedarfsbrief nach Südwestafrika.      6 150 (€ 135)

1938: Volksabstimmung in Österreich, 6 Pf. schwarz-bläulichgrün als ungez. Abart in postfr. 
Erhaltung. Attest Schlegel (2012) für einen Viererblock Mi = € 3'500.      663 U ** 1'200 (€ 1'070)
1939: Einheitsgeberstreifen Hindenburg zu 10 Pfg., eine vollständige Verpackungseinheit 
zu 1'000 Streifen in zehn Bündeln, verpackt am 26. Okt. 1942. Mi = € 4'000++.      EG 1 ** 200 (€ 180)
1941: Automatenrollen Adolf Hitler zu 10 Pf.mit 6 Pf. bläulichviolett & 4 Pf. preussischblau, 
eine vollständige Verpackungseinheit mit zehn Postfreimarkenrollen zu je 250 Stück, 
verpackt am 9. Okt. 1942. Mi = € 7'500++.      S 292 ** 600 (€ 535)
1943: Feldpostbrief mit vollem Inhalt nach Vaduz Liechtenstein, geschrieben am 11. Mai 
1943, Absender legt Feldpost-Zulassungsmarke bei, Zensurstreifen des OKW und die 
üblichen Stempel, Kontrollstreifen auf dem Briefbogen.      6 100 (€ 90)
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1945: NSKK und NSFK, die beiden nicht mehr herausgegebenen Werte, wie üblich von 
einem Vorlagekarton der Staatsdruckerei Wien gelöst, rücks. sichtbare Restspuren des 
Kartons, als Einzelabzug mit der Handpresse hergestellt und daher äusserst selten. Für 
die ganz grosse Deutschland-Sammlung. In tadelloser Erhaltung. Signiert Bühler; Attest 
Schlegel (1996) Mi = € 48'000.
Provenienz: Rapp Auktion (Juni 2013).      X,XI (*) 15'000 (€ 13'350)

Deutsches Reich Lots & Sammlungen

1872/74: Kompl. Sammlung aller Brustschilde in ungebrauchter Erhaltung mit 
Originalgummi, dabei  Kl. Schild 1/3 Gr. grün, ½ Gr. orange und 2 Gr. ultramarin sowie  
7 Kr. ultramarin, weiterhin Gr. Schild 2½ Gr. braunorange, 2 Kr. orange und 9 Kr. rötlichbraun. 
Ein ansprechendes Lot, vier Befunde und sechs Atteste Sommer resp. Hennies Mi = € 11'500.  
    1-30 * 1'000 (€ 890)
1874/1938: Lot sechs Marken und sechs Belege, dabei Hufeisenstp.-Entwertungen 
Hamburg auf Brief nach Mailand direkt vor der UPU, 1891 Umschlag für telegraphische 
Korrespondenz an den Kaiser, Inflationsfrankaturen mit zehmal 10 Mia auf Brief und 
Postkarte mit 50 Mi 1924 als Spätverwendung, 1938 Brief mit niederländischer Luftpost 
Hamburg nach Bangkok sowie Streifband 1893 mit 5 Pf. Vorläufer Shanghai nach Berlin.  
    250 (€ 225)
1875/1945: Interessante Sammlung Hunderter vorab ungest. resp. postfr. Marken, dabei 
Pfennige bis zu 50 Pfe, Krone & Adler, 'Reichspost' und 'Deutsches Reich' Germania und 
Repräsentative Darstellungen, auch mit den seltenen Typen, 1912 Flugpost am Rhein & Main 
mit allen Aufdrucken, 1924 Holztaube im kompl. Satz postfr., 1926 Berühmte Deutsche 
postfr. (2), 1928 Reichspräsidenten postfr., IPOSTA-Block postfr., 1930 Südamerikafahrt, 
1933 Hindenburg - Freimarken, Chicagofahrt, Wagner postfr., Nothilfe-Block ungebr., 
1934 Flugpost und Berufe postfr., 1935 OSTROPA-Block ungebr., weiterhin einige Belege, 
Markenheftchenblätter, Dienstmarken, Besetzungs- und Abstimmungsausgaben wie 
Landespost Belgien, Etappe West, Ober Ost, Polen, Rumänien, Allenstein, Marienwerder 
und Oberschlesien. Ein vielfältiges und qualitativ hochstehendes Los, mehrere Atteste uind 
Befunde Mi = € 39'000+.      31/910 */** 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1878/87: Lot drei Vorläuferkarten zur Ansichtskarte, davon zwei verschiedene mit Stahlstich 
gebr./ungebr. von Kuhstall in der sächs. Schweiz, bzw. einmal mit grünem Lithoaufdruck 
'Grüsse vom Zackelfall' im Riesengebirge von "Schreiberhau 24.8.87" nach Berlin.  
    6 120 (€ 105)
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Die Ausrufpreise in unserem Katalog sind in Schweizer Franken (CHF) angegeben;  1 CHF = ca. 0,90 EUR resp. 
1 EUR = ca. 1,10 CHF   -   100 CHF  = ca. 90 EUR / 1’000 CHF = ca. 900 EUR (dies entspricht dem durchschnittlichen 
Umrechnungskurs per Ende October 2017 - Angaben ohne Gewähr). Rechnungsstellung erfolgt ausschliesslich in CHF.

Die im Katalog angegebenen Ausrufpreis in Euro (EUR) haben nur informativen Charakter.
Für Ihre schrift l ichen Gebote verwenden Sie bit te IMMER Schweizer Franken (CHF)!
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1930/45: Sammlung mit einigen Hundert Marken gest./ungest. oder postfr., dabei ein paar 
bessere Werte und kompl. Serien, postfr. Ausschnitt aus dem Nothilfeblock, Ostropa-Block 
gest. und sauber gewaschen, weitere Gedenkblocks, ein paar Zeppelin-Marken und anderes 
mehr, in einem Einsteckbuch.      300 (€ 265)
1937: Lot Blockausgaben mit Geburtstag Adolf Hitler postfr. (18) und gest. (14), 
Kulturförderung postfr., Braunes Band postfr. (2) sowie Reichsparteitag postfr. (4) und gest. 
(11) Mi = € 4'100.      250 (€ 225)
1916: Lot drei Ansichtskarten aus Belgien, versandt mit deutscher Feldpost der deutschen 
Luftschifftruppen Nr. 12 & 15 sowie der württembergischen Luftschifftruppe ohne 
Nummer.      6 60 (€ 55)
1930/42ca.: Lot 55 Belege, alle an die Verschleissstelle in Vaduz gelaufen.      6 150 (€ 135)
1839: Schubert, Gotthilf Heinrich von - Bilder aus dem Heiligen Lande. Vierzig ausgewählte 
Original-Ansichten biblischer wichtiger Orte treu nach der Natur gezeichnet von J. M. 
Bernatz, Verlag J. F. Steinkopf, Stuttgart. Komplettes Exemplar mit allen Ansichten, inkl. 
Lithographie auf Titel und Panorama vom Sinai, Ansichten teils etwas stockfleckig oder 
leicht gebräunt, ansonsten in guter Erhaltung. Seltenes Ansichtenwerk vom Heiligen 
Land.     800 (€ 710)
1914/15: Sammlung 90 Glas - Diapositive schwaz/weiss mit Ansichten aus dem 
militärischen Alltag Dt. Truppen, Unterseeboote, Zerstörer, Kanonen, etc., alles aus einer 
ehem. Sammlung von Dr. Ad. Schäffer, in drei originalen Schachteln.      180 (€ 160)

Deutsches Reich Luftpost

1912: Flugpost Rhein-Main 20 Pf. E.E L.P. mit Germania 10 Pf. (Eckfehler), gest. "Flugpost 
am Rhein u. am Main Darmstadt 23.6.12" auf offizieller Postkarte nach Paris (Adresse 
beschabt), seltene Auslandsverwendung Mi = € 2'200.       VI 6 300 (€ 265)
Unfallpost 1934 (7. Nov.): Absturzbeleg vom Flugunglück bei Bütow (Pommern) mit 
Begleitblatt vom Berliner Luftpostamt, Brief mit Schmauchspuren ab "Goldap 5.11.34" 
nach Berlin mit handschriftl. Vermerk und 'Postamt 2 Berlin C Luftpost' in Violet, dazu 
Zeitungsausschnitt mit dem Titel: "Flugzeug in Pommern abgestürzt - Fünfköpfige 
Besatzung getötet".      6 150 (€ 135)
1897/1921: Auswahl 15 bessere Flugpostbelege, dabei Karte von Godards Ballonaufstieg 
in Leipzig (1897), ILA Karte mit Vignette gest. (1909), Flugpost Gotha 1912 Karte mit 
Vignette zu 10 Pfg. plus Fotokarte, beide sign. Schlegel, 1912 Flugpost Wiesbaden -  
Frankfurt und zurück, Karte vom Luftschiff 'Bodensee 24.9.19" sowie 3 Pfg. GS-Karte 
Flugpost Gelsenkirchen 1920.      6 600 (€ 535)
1929/37ca: Lot 100 Belege Zeppelin oder Flugpost, dabei 1932 Danzig Luposta Rückfahrt, 
1930 Spanien Primer Viahe Flug Sevilla - Rio, Schweiz 15.8.1929 Weltrundfahrt mit sechs 
Viererblocks, versch. südamerikanische Länder wie Brasilien oder Uruguay, Deutsches 
Reich, Ungarn, Österreich, einige brasilianische Briefe mit Varig-Marken oder -Stempeln, 
weiterhin 80 Zeppelin-Vignetten und Luftpost Propagandazettel von versch. Ländern.  6 2'500 (€ 2'225)
1931/35: Drei deutsche Luftpost-Belege, dabei 1931 DO-X Flug, Abgabe "ROMANSHORN 
8.XI.30" mit USA Fünffrankenfrankatur und Bestätigungsstp. (SLH FF 31.2), 1932 Zeppelinfahrt 
Niederlande (Sieger 164) und 1935 1. Südamerikafahrt, zwei Zuleitungen aus den Niederlanden 
mit denn entsprechenden Bestätigungsstempeln (Sieger 290).      6 100 (€ 90)

Schleuderflug

1931 (2. Juni): Dampfer Europa Nachbringeflug zum Schleuderflug ab "Kopenhagen 
27.5.31" frankiert mit Luftpost 10 oere grün im waagr. Paar in Mishcfrankatur mit Dt. 
Reich drei Werte zu 80 Pfg. gest. "Köln Luftpostamt 28.5.31 8-9V" nach New York. Seltene 
Zuleitung in Haberer nicht gelistet Haberer Nr. 45 = LP.      6 300 (€ 265)
Katapultpost Südatlantik 1933 (6. Juni): 15 Pfg. GS-Karte gest. "Luftpost D. Westfalen -6 
Jun. 1933" vom Versuchsflug nach Natal, Brasilien mit BStp. '1. Flug vom Katapultdampfer 
Westfalen nach Südamerika' und vorders. ASTp. "Pernambuco 6.VI.33" Haberer 252.  
    6 400 (€ 355)
Katapultpost Südatlantik 1936 (Dez.): R-Brief ab "Addis Abeba 12.12.36" Äthiopien 
frankiert mit Ital. Kolonialausgabe Eritrea 10 L plus Zusatzfrankatur 1 L. 55 via "Roma 
Ferrovia Posta Aerea 19.12.36" und per "Bahnpost Basel - Frankfurt 20.12.36" aufgeliefert 
zum Lufthansaflug nach Brasilien mit AStp. von Pernambuco vom 26. Dezember. Eine sehr 
seltene Zuleitung Haberer Nr. 501.      6 500 (€ 445)
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Deutsche Post in der Türkei 1905/12: Freimarken Germania im Friedensdruck, 10 Pa. 
auf 5 Pfg, 20 Pa. auf 10 Pfg, 1 Pia. auf 20 Pfg, 1½ Pia auf 30 Pfg, 2½ Pia auf 50 Pfg 
mit seltenem orangeweissem Papier und 4 Pia. auf 80 Pfg, alle in postfr. Zehnerblocks. 
Attestkopie Jäschke-Lantelme (2012) für einen ganzen Bogen der Nr. 42y Mi = € 7'650.  
    

36-
38,40,42y,43 ** 1'500 (€ 1'335)

Deutsch-Ostafrika 1896: 5 P. auf 10 Pf. rot (2), zart entw. in Zanzibar mit nebenges. 
gerahmtem PAQUEBOT (Hosking 2921 C) im ersten Jahr der Verwendung, versandt nach 
Eisenach mit rücks. Transit Aden und Ankunftsstp. (14.6.96).      3/I 6 400 (€ 355)
Deutsch-Südwestafrika 1916/19: Lot sechs Belege, unfrankiert (2) oder mit Freimarken 
von Britisch-Südafrika (4), zudem eine Ganzsachenpostkarte, alle versandt an den 
deutschen Hülfsverein in Stockholm, handschr. Entwertung Klein-Windhuk, runde oder 
ovale modifizierte Datumsstp. Windhoek, Swakopmund und Klein Windhuk, britische 
Zensur. Interessanter Posten nach der Eroberung der Kolonie im Juli 1915.      6 150 (€ 135)
Kamerun 1895/99: Lot zwei Umschläge mit Vorläufern und zwei Ansichtskarten, vorab 
nach Deutschland, dabei 1895 Vorläufer 20 Pf. blau mit "LIVERPOOL BR PACKET JA 29 
95" und Handstp. PAQUEBOT, nur 1894/95 verwendet, 1897 Brief der Basler Missions-
Agentur nach Neuwied mit britischem Schiff (Hosking 113 AA), 1898 Ansichtskarte mit 
Kolonialmarke 10 Pf. mit "RIO DES REY 15/10 98" und nebenges. britischem Datumsstp. 
"PAQUEBOT LIVERPOOL" (Hosking 113 AA), sowie 1899 Ansichtskarte mit Kolonialmarke 
entw. mit dem gleichen britischen Schiffsstp. und amerikanischem Ankunftsstempel. Ein 
interessantes Los.      6 400 (€ 355)
Kiautschou 1905 (Okt 8): Kaiseryacht 5 Pf. grün im Viererblock (ein Eckfehler) auf 
Brief von Tsingtau nach Worcester, Südafrika, dort "OFFICIALLY RE-DIRECTED AT 
WORCESTER" und weitergeleitet nach Bloemfontein, rücks. Transitstp. Aden, Beira/
Mocambique, Salisbury/Rhodesien und vorders. Ankunft Worcester (3.1.1906). Ein 
interessanter Brief mit einer seltenen Schiffsverbindung, Viererblock zur Darstellung des 
normalen Auslandstarifs, Befund Eichele (2015).      6 64 400 (€ 355)

Saar

1920: Bayrische Freimarken mit Aufdruck 'Sarre', kompl. Satz zu 14 Werten 5 Pf. gelbgrün 
bis 10 M. gelblichgrün, teils mit Bogenrand oben oder unten, in einwandfrei postfr. 
Erhaltung. Signiert Dr. Dub; Attest Burger (1990) Mi = € 3'500.      18-31 ** 500 (€ 445)
1950: Aufnahme des Saarlandes in den Europarat 25 Fr. und 200 Fr., die beiden 
Ministerblocks ohne Gummi (Auflage je 120 Stück) Mi = € 3'200.      

297M+ 
298M (*) 300 (€ 265)

Saar 1920/59: Interessante Sammlung hunderter ungest./postfr. Marken ab Aufdruck 'Sarre' 
auf Reich, alle Volkshilfe- und Flugpost-Serien kompl., Dienstmarken, weiterhin Saarland 
mit beiden Hochwasser-Blocks.      */** 750 (€ 670)

Deutsche Abstimmungsgebiete

Oberschlesien 1920: Provisoriumsausgabe 50 Pf auf 5 M., Herzstück mit den Typen Ia - IVa 
/ IIIa - IIa in einwandfreier Qualität, ungebraucht mit Neugummi (kleine Anhaftungen), 
teils etwas angetrennt. Befund Gruber (2015) Mi = € 3'000 für ein ungebrauchtes Herztück mit Gummi.  
    12aHz1 (*) 150 (€ 135)
1919/45: Sammlung Hunderter ungest./postfr. Marken, dabei Abstimmungsgebiete Schleswig, 
belgische Militärpost im Rheinland, Eupen & Malmedy sowie Böhmen und Mähren 
einschliesslich der Zulassungsmarke für Theresienstadt.      */** 150 (€ 135)

Danzig

1923: 10'000 M. lebhaftgrauviolettblau, die ohne Aufdruck nicht verausgabte ungez. 
Urmarke für die Provisorien Mi Nr. 169-176 als postfrischer Teilbogen zu 76 Marken mit 
vollständigem Oberrand und Originalgummierung (unbedeutende Beschädigungen und 
Stockfleckchen im Rand). Mi = € 30'400+.       174 P ** 1'000 (€ 890)
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Deutsches Reich Auslandspostämter und Kolonien
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1943: Heydrich-Block auf hellgelbem Kunstdruckpapier in Originalgrösse mit der Nummer 
675 in postfr. und tadelloser Erhaltung mit vollem Originalgummi, übliche gummibedingte 
leichte Büge, rücks. winzig kleine Flüschen, die von dem originalen leichten beiliegenden 
Seidenpapier herrühren, eine ca. 1 cm lange Prägefalte ist bildseitig kaum sichtbar. Teil 
des Loses ist die zum Block gehörende Schutztasche, ebenfalls mit der Nr. 675 versehen 
sowie Kopien der Korrespondenz zwischen dem Reichsministers Dr. Lammers an den 
stellvertretenden Reichsprotektor von Böhmen & Mähren, Kurt Daluege zu dieser Ausgabe. 
Das Spitzenstück jeder Böhmen & Mähren - Sammlung, selten in dieser Qualität angeboten. 
Attest Mahr (1990) Mi Spez = € 26'000.      Block I ** 10'000 (€ 8'900)
1943: Zulassungsmarke Theresienstadt in ungez. und postfr. Erhaltung. Signiert Gilbert 
Mi = € 600.      1 U ** 150 (€ 135)

Generalgouvernement

1944: 'Land und Leute', der unverausgabte Wert zu 6 Gr. als dunkelgrüne Farbvorlage, 
ungummiert in einwandfreier Erhaltung. Attest Pfeiffer (2017) Mi = € 1'200.      I P1a (*) 200 (€ 180)
1944: 'Land und Leute', der unverausgabte Wert zu 6 Gr. als blaue Farbvorlage, postfrisch 
mit Originalgummi in einwandfreier Erhaltung. Attest Pfeiffer (2017) Mi = € 1'500.
      I P1b ** 250 (€ 225)
1944: 'Land und Leute', der unverausgabte Wert zu 6 Gr. als gelbe Farbvorlage, postfrisch 
mit Originalgummi in einwandfreier Erhaltung. Attest Pfeiffer (2017) Mi = € 1'500.
      I P1c ** 200 (€ 180)
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1944: 'Land und Leute', der unverausgabte Wert zu 6 Gr. als rote Farbvorlage, postfrisch mit 
Originalgummi in einwandfreier Erhaltung. Attest Pfeiffer (2017) Mi = € 1'500.      I P1d ** 250 (€ 225)
1944: 'Land und Leute', der unverausgabte Wert zu 24 Gr. als dunkelbrauner und 
datierter Einzelabzug vom 18.V.44 vom Originalstöckl auf gelblichem Kunstdruckpapier, 
ungummiert in einwandfreier Erhaltung. Attest Pfeiffer (2017) Mi = € 1'100.      II P2 (*) 150 (€ 135)
1944: 'Land und Leute', der unverausgabte Wert zu 40 Gr. als dunkelgrüne Farbvorlage, 
postfrisch mit Originalgummi in einwandfreier Erhaltung. Attest Pfeiffer (2017) Mi = € 1'500.  
    III P1c ** 250 (€ 225)
1944: 'Land und Leute', die unverausgabten drei Werte einer neuen Freimarkenserie zu 
6 Gr., 24 Gr. und 40 Gr., postfrisch mit Originalgummi in einwandfreier Erhaltung. Attest 
Pfeiffer (2017) Mi = € 1'800.      I-III ** 300 (€ 265)

Besetzung WK II

Estland 1941: Lokalausgabe Elwa, Sowjetunion Sondermarke Landwirtschaftsausstellung 
1949 30 Kop. Tadschikische SSR mit Handstempel-Aufdruck "Eesti Post", klar und 
übergehend entw. "ELVA - B- 12 VIII 41" auf Briefteil. Auflage als Vorlagestück am 
Schalter nur acht Stück. Signiert Keiler BPP und Dr. Dub; Attest Krischke (2010)  
Mi = € 7'000.      33 1'200 (€ 1'070)
Dünkirchen 1940: Lot vier Briefe mit dem Handstempelaufdruck "Besetztes Gebiet 
Nordfrankreich" im Kasten, alle Type I auf Freimarken im Paar der Serien Merkur und 
Friedensallegorie aus dem Juli und August 1940 von Ghyvelde nach Dünkirchen, dabei auch 
die lokale Verwendung der Säerin 50 auf 60 C. violett im Paar, weiterhin Briefvorderseite mit 
Einzelmarke Iris 1 Fr. rot mit übergehendem Handstempel. Alles portogerechte Frankaturen 
zu 1 Fr. im Brieftarif, ein seltenes Lot, alle signiert Calves und Roumet Mi = € 3'000.     2,3,68 6(6) 500 (€ 445)
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Kurland 1945: Linke Hälfte einer maschinell halbierten Feldpost-Zulassungsmarke auf 
Feldpostvordruck-Faltbrief aus dem Kurland Kessel mit Vorausentwertung der Marke mit 
violettem Briefstempel der Feldpostleitstelle in Libau und Feldpoststp. vom 16. April 1945, 
nach Hamburg gerichtet. Attest Gabisch (2010) Mi = € 2'000.      16 Fb 6 400 (€ 355)
Litauen 1941: Lokalausgabe Telsiai 1 Rub. schwarz & rot mit Bogenecke rechts oben mit 
kopfstehendem Aufdruck in Type III, postfr. und einwandfrei mit vollem Originalgummi. 
Eine seltene Ausgabe, Attest Krischke (1994) Mi = € 1'000.      10/III b K ** 200 (€ 180)
Ukraine 1941/44: Sammlung Lokalausgaben mit 22 vorab ungest. Marken, dabei 
Alexanderstadt mit 1941 1,50 R. auf 10 K. und 1942 10 R. auf 1 R., Südukraine, Lubomi, 
Gorochow 1944 Umrisskarte gezähnt. Drei Atteste Pickenpack und Zirath Mi = € 6'600.  
    700 (€ 625)
1939/45: Besetzungsausgaben 2. Weltkrieg, hunderte vorab ungest./postfr. Marken, dabei 
Generalgouvernement, Landespost Albanien mit 1943 Überdruckserie, Elsass, Estland, Kotor 
1944 Überdruckausgabe auf Satzbrief, Kurland, Laibach inkl. der Wohltätigkeitsausgaben, 
Lettland, Litauen Landesausgabe, Lokalausgaben Vilnius auf Brief, Raseiniai und Telsiai, 
Lothringen, Luxemburg, Ostland, Serbien 1941 Flugpost in der guten Zähnung, Semendria-
Wohltätigkeitsblocks, 1943 Blocks Kriegsinvaliden, Ukraine, Zadar mit Portomarken im 
Viererblock      1'000 (€ 890)
1941: Spenden-Block 'Eisbär' für die 'Légion des Volontaires Français contre le Bolchevisme', 
zwei postfrische Blocks mit leicht untersch. Papieren. Signiert Brun Mi = € 1'600/ Maury = € 1'260.  
    I ** 100 (€ 90)
Private Ausgaben 1939/45: Sammlung hunderter ungest. Marken, dabei Belgien Flämische 
und Wallonische Legion, z. T. auch in Kleinbogen, Dänische Feldpost, Französische 
Freiwilligenlegion, Nationales Indien mit 1 R. + 2 R. schwarz sowie Niederlande, beide 
Legionsblocks (3) Mi = € 6'300.      */** 500 (€ 445)

Feldpostmarken WK II

1944: 'Inselpost'-Zulassungsmarke, sogenannter Vukovar - Aufdruck mit nach 
rechts verschobenem diagonalem Aufdruck auf durchstochener Feldpostpäckchen-
Zulassungsmarke mit Bogenrand oben und Reihenzähler '70', postfrisch mit vollem 
Originalgummi, rechts unten mit nicht vollständig gelungener Trennung des Durchstichs. 
Signiert Rungas; Attest Petry (2009) Mi = € 2'000.      6 ** 300 (€ 265)
1944: 'Inselpost'-Zulassungsmarke, sogenannter Vukovar - Aufdruck auf Feldpostmarke, 
verwendet auf Kartenausschnitt einer Ganzsache der italienischen Post auf Rhodos  
(Mi P 51) mit Gefälligkeitsentwertung vom 25.12.1944. Signiert Zierer; Attest Petry (2002) 
Mi = € 1'800+.      6 5 300 (€ 265)
1944: 'Inselpost'-Zulassungsmarke, sogenannter Vukovar - Aufdruck mit nach kopfstehendem 
diagonalem Aufdruck auf durchstochener Feldpostpäckchen-Zulassungsmarke, postfrisch 
mit vollem Originalgummi. Signiert Rungas. Attest Mogler (1995) Mi = € 2'400.
      6 K ** 400 (€ 355)

Insel Rhodos gezähnt im waagr. Paar mit originaler glatter Gummierung, minime 
Anhaftungen des vormals darunter liegenden Markenbogens, linke Marke  mit zwei 
schwarzen Faserauflagen und bildseitig infolge von Farbhaftabhebungen kleine 
dünne Stellen, mittig leicht angefaltet. Ein farbfr. und vollständig gez. Paar und unter 
Berücksichtigung der historischen Umstände, ein schönes Stück. 
Bei dem hier vorliegenden Paar handelt es sich gem. Attest Petry (2017) um die grösste 
ungebr. Einheit des gezähnten Rhodos Lokalaufdrucks und damit um eine der bedeutendsten 
Seltenheiten der Inselpost überhaupt! Attest Petry (2017) Mi. = Euro 15'000.      8A */** 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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Rhodos 1944: Inselpost-Zulassungsmarke mit schwarzem, waagr. Lokalaufdruck von 
Rhodos, farbfr. und vorab normal gez. (oben geringfügig geschürfte Zahnspitzen), 
entw. mit Tagesstp. "FELDPOST 07.12.44" des Felpostamtes in Rodi mit nebenges. 
Dienststp. auf Umschlag aus bekannter Korrespondenz nach Winnerod bei Reiskirchen, 
anbei Vergleichsumschlag aus gleicher Korrespondenz mit zwei Zulassungsmarken ohne 
Aufdruck vom Oktober 1944 vor Ausgabe der überdruckten Marke. Ein seltenes Stück in 
sehr guter Bedarfserhaltung. Attest Petry (2017) Mi = € 7'000.      8A 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1944: 'Inselpost'-Zulassungsmarke, sogenannter Rhodos - Aufdruck auf gezähnter 
Feldpostpäckchen-Zulassungsmarke (links unten beschädigt) auf Bedarfsbrief, entw. 
mit stummem Maschienenstp. mit Datum vom 21.3.45, der in Wien zur nachträglichen 
Abstempelung von Inselpost Richtung Heimat verwendet wurde. Attest Mogler (1990)  
Mi = € 6'500.      8A 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1944: 'Inselpost'-Zulassungsmarke, sogenannter Agramer Aufdruck in blauer Farbe der 
Platte II, stark nach links verschoben auf gezähnter Feldpostpäckchen-Zulassungsmarke 
auf Bedarfsbrief, entw. mit Datum vom 5.2.45 nach Bernau bei Berlin. Signiert Richter. 
Attest Mogler (1992) Mi = € 1'300.      10 A b II 6 250 (€ 225)
1945: 'Inselpost'-Zulassungsmarke, sogenannter Leros - Aufdruck, Type IV in 
schwarzblauvioletter Farbe auf gezähnter Luftfeldpost-Zulassungsmarke (rechts 
Aufdruckfarbe geringfügig ausgelaufen) auf Bedarfsbrief, entw. mit Datum vom 27.2.45, 
versandt nach Glauchau in Sachsen. Signiert Dr. Dub. Atteste Pickenpack (1977), Petry 
(2002) Mi = € 2'400.      11 A a 6 400 (€ 355)
1945: 'Inselpost'-Zulassungsmarke, sogenannter Leros - Aufdruck, Type III in 
schwarzblauvioletter Farbe auf durchstochener Luftfeldpost-Zulassungsmarke, daneben 
Ägäische Inseln 5 Cent. dunkellilarot (Mi 105) auf Bedarfsbrief, beide zus. entw. in Porto 
Lago mit Datum vom 26.3.45, versandt nach Wien. Die zusätzliche italienische Freimarke 
war nicht nötig, eine ausgefallene Seltenheit der Inselpost-Belege. Attest H. Müller (1997)  
Mi = € 1'100+.      11 B a 6 250 (€ 225)
1944: Rhodos, Aufdruck 'WEIHNACHTEN 1944' der Typografia Rodi auf dunkelilaroter 
Freimarke der Ägäischen Inseln (Mi 105), Type I (ein Fehlzahn, Marke abgelöst und zurück 
geklebt) auf Bedarfsbrief, entw. mit Datumsstp. des Feldpostamtes in Rodi vom 30.1.45, 
versandt nach Dalena, Bez. Halle. Attest H. Müller (1997) Mi = € 1'600.      12 6 200 (€ 180)
1944: Rhodos, Aufdruck 'WEIHNACHTEN 1944' der Typografia Rodi auf dunkelilaroter 
Freimarke der Ägäischen Inseln (Mi 105), waagr. Paar der Typen I und III auf ungelaufener 
Feldpost-Formularkarte mit Gefälligkeitsabstemplung des Feldpostamtes in Rodi vom 
16.12.44. Signiert Pickenpack & Petry Mi = € 3'500.      12 6 250 (€ 225)
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Kuban 1943: Zulassungsmarke für Feldpostpäckchen in Type I zus. mit DR 20 Pf. blau, 
zus. entw. mit violettem Päckchenstp. "Bei der Feldpost / eingeliefert" auf kompletter 
Päckchenadresse von der 6 Kp. Radfahrer-Regiment 4 mit Dienststp. der Einheit, nach 
Holzhausen in Sachsen versandt. Eine einwandfreie, zeitgerechte und seltene Verwendung 
dieser Marke. Signiert Pickenpack; Attest Zirath (2011) Mi = € 17'000.      14/I 6 4'000 (€ 3'560)
Krim 1943: Zulassungsmarke für Feldpostpäckchen in Type II vom Bogenfeld 27 in der 
üblichen zeitgerechten Qualität, ungebr. und wie verausgabt ohne Gummi. Signiert Sauer 
BPP und Stuckert; Attest Müller (1996) Mi = € 1'600.      15/II (*) 300 (€ 265)
Feldpostmarken 1942/45: Sammlung 78 gest./ungest. Marken, dabei Tunis-Zulassungsmarke auf 
dickem (2) resp. genetztem Papier, Vukovar-Aufdruck, Kreta-Aufdruck gez. und durchstochen, 
Leros-Aufdrucke gez. und durchstochen sowie acht deutsche Kriegs- und Propagandafälschungen. 
Interessant, vier Befunde resp. Atteste Mogler und Müller.      1'000 (€ 890)
1944: Lot fünf gest./ungest. Marken, ein Briefstück und zwei Briefe, dabei Kreta gez. 
Luftfeldpost-Zulassungsmarke mit nach rechts verschobenem rotem Lokalaufdruck, waagr. 
Paar vom linken Rand, ungebr. ohne Gummierung, Rhodos Inselpost-Zulassungsmarke, 
durchstochen mit fettem, waagr. Lokalaufdruck, klar entw. mit Tagesstp. des Feldpostamtes 
in Rodi am 31.3.1945 auf Feldpost-Umschlag nach Tarrenz bei Imst sowie Feldpost-
Zulassungsmarke mit waagr. Lokalaufdruck, klar entw. mit Tagesstp. des Feldpostamtes in 
Rodi am 26.3.1945 auf Feldpost-Umschlag nach Stuttgart, Agramer Aufdruck Inselpost-
Zulassungsmarke, sägezahnartig durchstochen mit blauem diagonalem Aufdruck INSELPOST 
der Platte I/1, sauber entw. mit Tagesstp. des Zweigfeldpostamtes in Porto Lago auf Leros am 
15.3.1945 mit zwei 'Leerblöcken' am Anfang auf Briefstück sowie im senkr. Paar der Platte 
II, durch Bogenumschlag mit unvollständigem vorders. und zusätzlichen rücks. Aufdrucken, 
die obere Marke ungest., die untere Marke postfr. und Leros Inselpost-Zulassungsmarke, 
sägezahnartig durchstochen, mit schwarzblauviolettem Handrollstempel-Aufdruck, klar entw. 
mit rückdatiertem Tagesstp. des italienischen Zivilpostamtes auf Leros. Signaturen Frimmel, 
Huber & Richter; sechs Befunde Petry (2017) Mi = Euro 2'600++.      7A/11Ba 400 (€ 355)
1944/45: Lot 32 gest./ungest. Marke resp. Briefstücke und zwei Belege, dabei Kreta gez. 
gest. (3) und ungest., Rhodos auf Zulassungsmarke für Luftfeldpostbriefe durchstochen gest. 
(2) und ungest., Rhodos auf Zulassungsmarke für Feldpostbriefe gest. und ungest., Agramer 
Aufdruck durchstochen gest. (10) und ungest. (9) resp. auf zwei Briefen von versch. Platten, 
Leros durchstochen ungest. sowie Insel Rhodos auf Freimarke der Ägäischen Inseln in der 
seltenen Type IV auf Briefstück.       7A/12 500 (€ 445)
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Ost-Sachsen 1945 (23. Juni): 12 (Pf.) rot, sogenannte Potschta in 'Wasserfarbe' und 'Ölfarbe' 
in postfr. Erhaltung, Befund resp. Attest Kunz (2014) sowie auf Brief mit Entwertung beim 
Postamt Dresden A16, signiert Richter. Mi = € 2'050.       B/Ia,B/Ib 300 (€ 265)
1946/49: Sammlung hunderter postfr. Ausgaben für Baden, Rheinland-Pfalz und 
Württemberg, dabei Baden 1949 Ingenieur-Kongress in der zweiten Auflage.      200 (€ 180)

Bundesrepublik und DDR

1951: Kompl. Posthornserie 2 Pfg. - 90 Pfg., jede Marke mit Bogenrand und Inschrift oben, 
doppelt geprüft Schlegel und Hoffmann Mi = € 2'200.      123-138 ** 300 (€ 265)
1979: Sondermarke 'Postschalter', postfr. Exemplar mit Bogenrand links und mit Abart: 
ohne violettrote Wertziffer '60'. Attest Schlegel (1980) Mi = € 400.      1012F ** 150 (€ 135)
1984: Anti-Raucher-Kampagne mit Abart: fehlende Wertziffer in postfrischer Erhaltung. 
Attest Schlegel (1985) Mi = € 600.      1232 F ** 150 (€ 135)
1949/60ca.: Lot 78 bessere Belege mit Wohlfahrtsmarken, auch ein paar Ganzsachen, alle 
an die Verschleissstelle in Vaduz gelaufen.      6 400 (€ 355)
1949/60ca.: Lot 200 Belege, alle an die Verschleissstelle in Vaduz gelaufen, auch etwas 
DDR.      6 150 (€ 135)
1950: Pieck 12 Pf. violettultramarin, Unkenntlichmachung des Plattenfehlers 'DFUTSCHE' 
auf Feld 38 mit drei übereinander stehenden Lochungen, Marke. Ein seltenes Stück mit 
Einriss rechts, nur wenige Exemplare gelangten im Dezember 1950 bei den Postämtern 
Halle/Saale C1 & C2 in Sammlerhände. Signiert Dr. Zempel und Rehn; Attest Weigelt 
(1995).
Provenienz: Sammlung Dr. Zempel.      251a var ** 150 (€ 135)
1945/60ca.: Lot 40 Belege, alle an die Verschleissstelle in Vaduz gelaufen.      6 200 (€ 180)

Diverse Deutschland: Sammlungen und Lots

1849/1945: Sammlung resp. Lot mit einigen Hundert losen Marken gest./ungest., dabei 
Bayern mit Quadratausgaben, Dt. Reich mit Brustschilden, ein ungest. Nothilfeblock, III, 
Reich mit kompl. Serien und Gedenkblocks, das Ganze aufgelockert mit Briefstücken, 
Briefen, Karten, Ansichtskarten und Ganzsachen, gute bis gemischte Erhaltung, in zwei 
Alben, auf Albumblättern und in einer kl. Schachtel,.      400 (€ 355)
1849/1945: Sammlung resp. Lot mit ein paar Hundert Marken gest./ungest., dabei versch. 
altdt. Staaten ab Baden, Dt. Reich mit ein paar Brustschildmarken, III. Reich mit kompl. 
Serien und ein paar Gedenkblocks, sehr gemischte Qualität, in zwei Alben.      360 (€ 320)
1849/1990: Lot mit einigen Tausend Marken gest./ungest., dabei eine Sammlung Berlin mit 
Teilen der Aufdruckserien in Rot und Schwarz, ein paar kompl. Sätze der Anfangsjahre (ohne 
Block Währungsgeschädigte), kl. Sammlung DDR mit ein paar besseren Stücke, vielen 
Dubletten und Massenware aus allen Bereichen der Deutschland-Philatelie inkl. Aldeutsche 
Staaten etc., gute bis gemischte Erhaltung, in total 13 Alben und Einsteckbüchern, das 
Ganze abgepackt in eine Bananenschachtel.      250 (€ 225)
1863/1945: Lot hunderter vorab ungest./postfr. Marken, dabei Bayern 1875 Kreuzer & 
Pfennigwerte in ganzen Bögen, Sachsen 1863 ½ und 1 Ngr. in ganzen Bögen, Thurn & 
Taxis durchstochen in Teilbögen, 1905 5 RM im ganzen Bogen, Doppeldrucke, ungez. 
Probedrucke 1943 Arbeitsdienst, Attest Schlegel und Galopprennen Wien-Freudenau sowie 
1945 Volkssturm im ganzen Bogen.      */** 300 (€ 265)
1872/1950: Sammlung mit einigen Hundert Marken Dt. Reich gest./ungest. ab den 
Brustschildausgaben, weiter mit IPOSTA-Block 1930, Nothilfeblock und anderen, III. 
Reich mit kompl. Serien und Zeppelin-Marken, Franz. Zone mit Gedenkblocks, ein paar 
bessere Werte DDR, Saargebiet und wenig anderes mehr, gute bis gemischte Erhaltng, in 
zwei Alben.      500 (€ 445)
1872/1945: Sammlung mit einigen Hundert Marken gest./ungest., dabei ein paar 
Brustschilde, INFLA-Periode, Weimarer Republik mit ein paar besseren Werten, III. Reich 
mit kompl. Serien, ein paar Gedenkblocks und wenigen Feldpostmarken, gute bis gemischte 
Qualität, in einem Album.      600 (€ 535)
1872/1970: Sammlung resp. Lot mit einigen Hundert Marken gest./ungest. ab den 
Brustschildausgaben, weiter mit einigen kompl. Serien Weimar, INFLA-Periode, III. Reich, 
Zonenausgaben, Währungsreform, Saarland, Bundesrepublik und Berlin, vorab in guter 
Erhaltung, in zwei Alben und in einem Einsteckbuch,      700 (€ 625)
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1872/1977: Sammlung mit einigen Hundert Marken gest./ungest. ab den Brustschild-
Ausgaben, mit einigen besseren Werten und Serien, IPOSTA-Block und Dienstmarken, die 
Ausgaben des III. Reiches mit besseren Ausgaben wie Nothilfe-Block 1933 und anderen 
(ohne OSTROPA), Nachkriegsausgaben mit Bundesrepublik, meist gest. als auch ungest. 
mit WOFA aber ohne Posthorn und Heuss ungest., dazwischen ein paar Bedarfsbelege, gute 
bis gemischte Qualität, in drei Alben.      400 (€ 355)
1872/1980: Sammlung resp. Lot mit einigen Hundert Marken von versch. Deutschen Gebieten, 
dabei Dt. Reich ab den Brustschildausgaben, Bundesrepublik, Berlin und DDR. meist kl. Werte 
und Serien, viele Dubletten und auch ein paar Bedarfsbelege und FDC's, gute bis gemischte 
Erhaltung, in total sieben Alben und Einsteckbüchern, das Ganze in einer Bananenschachtel. 200 (€ 180)
1872/1980: Umfangreiches Lot mit einigen Tausend Marken aus versch. Dt. Gebieten, dabei 
Dt.Reich ab den Brustschilden, III. Reich, Bundesrepublik, Berlin mit Aufdruckwerten (teils 
geprüft Schlegel) und viel anderes mehr, dazwischen auch etwas Bedarfspost. FDC's und 
Sonderstempel, in total 19 Alben und Einsteckbüchern, auf Albumblättern und Steckkarten, 
das Ganze in einem grossen Umzugskarton.      500 (€ 445)
1900/80: Lot mit einigen Tausend Marken gest./ungest. oder postfr., dabei Dt. Reich 
mit vielen Dubletten,  III. Reich mit kompl. Serien, Saargebiet und Saarland mit kompl. 
Serien, Briefen und Ganzsachen, Bundesrepublik mit Teilsammlungen, Gedenkblocks 
in Quantitäten und anderem mehr, vorab in guter Erhaltung, in total zehn Alben und 
Einsteckbüchern, das Ganze in einer Schachtel.      400 (€ 355)
1940/60ca: Sammlungen hunderte vorab ungest. Marken mit sauberem Erstfalz, dabei 
Besetzungsausgaben 2. Weltkrieg Ostland, Ukraine, nach 1945 Lokalausgaben, Alliierte 
Besetzung franz. Zone, Bizone, Berlin mit Aufdrucken, Aufbrauchausgabe, UPU und 
Währungsgeschädigtenblock, frühe Bundesrepublik mit Posthornsatz, Saarland, frühe DDR mit 
DEBRIA-Block, Deutsch-Chinesische Freunschaft, weiterhin Österreich mit 1950/51 Vögel. */** 150 (€ 135)
1945/93: Umfangreiche Sammlung mit einigen Tausend vorab postfr. Marken 
Nachkriegsdeutschland, dabei BI-Zone mit guten Werten,  Währungsreform mit Band- 
und Netzaufdrucken inkl. Mi Nrn. I-IX, Bautenserie mit beiden Zähnungen sowie Block 
Exportmesse. Franz. Zone mit ein paar Gedenkblocks, Saarland mit Hochwasserblocks, 
Russische Zone mit kompl. Serien, Papiervarianten, Ost-Sachsen mit Mi Nr. B/I, Block 
Antifa, Weihnachtsblock, Bundesrepublik mit Posthornserie und Ausgaben Heuss, Berlin 
mit Rot- und Schwarzaufdrucken (beide sign. Zumstein), DDR mit vielen guten Serien und 
allen Gedenkblocks, in total sechs Leuchtturm-Alben.      */** 600 (€ 535)
1946/53: Lot vier postfr. Marken und sieben Belege, dabei 1946 barfrankierter Brief Mainz 
nach Bangkok mit rücks. Ankunftsstp., 1950 Ortsnotstp. "Schönenberg" und zusätzlicher 
Datumsstp. Hennef auf Brief mit Bautenserie nach Köln, Saarland 1950 IBASA postfr. und 
auf Ersttagskarte, Bundesrepublik 1952 Mona Lisa mit versch. Hintergrund postfr. und auf 
Ersttagsbrief sowie 1953 Postkrieg Schwärzung der Sondermarke Kriegsgefangene. 150 (€ 135)
1860/1960: Umfangreicher Bestand mit ca. 1800 Briefen, Karten, Ansichtkarten, 
Paketkarten, Ganzsachen und anderen Dokumenten aus allen Bereichen der Deutschland-
Philatelie, dabei Dt. Reich, III. Reich, Zonenausgaben, Saargebiet und Saarland, 
Besetzungsausgaben, DDR. Bundesrepublik, Berlin etc., meist Post aus dem täglichen 
Bedarf, bei den Ganzsachen auch viele ungebr. und teils doppelt oder mehrfach, vorab in 
guter Erhaltung, in vier kl. Schachteln und das Ganze in einer gr. Zügelbox.      6(6) 800 (€ 710)
1880/1980: Umfangreicher Bestand mit einigen Hundert Briefen, Karten und Ganzsachen 
aus versch. Dt. Gebieten, voarb jedch Dt. Reich (inkl. OSTROPA-Block auf R-Brief) und 
III. Reich, mit Bedarfspost, FDC's, Sonderstempeln, ein Ordner mit Frachtbriefen etc., dazu 
DDR mit Ganzsachen der letzten Jahre in Quantitäten und anderes mehr, in Alben und kl. 
Schachteln, das Ganze in einer grossen Zügelbox.      6 400 (€ 355)
1900/2000: Umfangreiche und attraktive Sammlung Deutsche Schiffspost mit einigen 
hundert Briefen, Karten und Ansichtskarten, zugeordnet zu den regulären Schiffspostlinien 
ab Hamburg und Bremen abgehend nach den verschiedensten Destinationen in aller Welt, 
der interessante Teil bis ca. 1950 mit ein paar Belegen Dt. Schleuderflug, grösserer Teil 
Marine-Schiffspost, versch. Spezialitäten und anderes mehr, auf Albumseiten montiert und 
jeder Beleg mit ausführlicher Beschriftung und teils mit Foto (Neudruck) des Schiffes, der 
zweite Teil ab 1950 mit einer grossen Zahl moderner Stempel bei Inbetriebnahme neuer 
Schiffe, Post auf versch dt. Flüssen und auf dem Bodensee etc., das Ganze auf Hunderten 
von Albumseiten und abgepackt in zwei grosse Zügelboxen.      6 8'000 (€ 7'120)
Ephemera 1820/1950ca: Lot 90 Dokumente, Briefe, Bescheinigungen, Erbscheine, 
Rechnungen, Marschbefehle, Passierscheine und Bahnfahrtberechtigungen, 
eigenhändiger Vierzeiler Cornelius Gurlitt, Dresden 1922, Schiffspläne ab Bremen 1858, 
Auswandererdokumente, jüdische Auswanderung nach Südamerika, KdF-Programme, 
Pilgerdokumente aus dem Heiligen Land, Originalphotographien, Wahlplakate, Tagesbericht 
Jildirim 1918, deutsche Piloten in Palästina im 1. Weltkrieg, Abwurfzettel der Alliierten für 
deutsche Soldaten Ein sehr vielfältiger Posten, viel mit Bezug zum Osmanischen Reich, 
muss angesehen werden.      6 300 (€ 265)
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Autograph 1910 (4. März): Eigenhändig geschriebene und signierte Zeppelin-Ansichtskarte 
von Graf Zeppelin persönlich "Stuttgart 4. März 1910" (Karte unfrankiert) an Herrn  W. R. 
Rowland in Perhentian (Negeri Semilan, Malaysia) z.H.v.  Frau Oberst Henggeler in Zürich, 
mit Herzlichem Dank für die Übersendung der netten Photographie aus Perhentian Tinggi. 
Karte bildseitig oben links mit Haftstelle nur der Vollständigkeit halber erwähnt.  
    6 200 (€ 180)
Luftschiff Deutschland 1911 (7. Mai): DELAG Karte vom Blumentag Düsseldorf 1911 
mit Findervermerk, unfrankierte Abwurfkarte mit rotem Bordstempel, sauber und seltener 
Beleg.      1.B 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
Viktoria-Luise 1912 (17. Juli): Offizielle DELAG Luftpostkarte zur Rundfahrt Frankfurt 
- Idar Oberstein - Frankfurt, frankiert mit 5 Pfg. entw. mit Bordstp. plus zusätzl. Abschlag 
auf Karte vom Ersttag des Bordstp. zur Eröffnung des Bordpostamtes mit Signatur von 
Oberpostinspektor Lindemann und adressiert an Regierungsrat Pistor in Darmstadt, selten.  
    4 6 750 (€ 670)
Viktoria-Luise 1913 (31. Aug): Offizielle DELAG Luftpostkarte zur Rundfahrt in Oos, 
frankiert mit 5 Pfg. und gest. mit doppelt aufgesetztem Bordstp. nach Ludwigsburg.  
    4 6 200 (€ 180)
Luftschiff Sachsen Fahrt nach Haida - Böhmen 1913 (20. Okt.): Erinnerungspostkarte der 
österr. Post zu 5 H. mit Ansicht des Luftschiffs über Haida, sauber entw. mit Sonderstp. Type 
I plus beigef. Bordstp. in violett, mit Bleistiftsignatur von Carl Hosch, dem Vorsitzenden 
des Organisationskomittees, nach Haida. Adresse und unterer Bogen des Bordsp. 
feuchtigkeitsbedingt leicht verschmiert, ansonsten ein sauberer Beleg.      9.Ab 6 400 (€ 355)
Luftschiff Sachsen Fahrt nach Haida - Böhmen 1913 (20. Okt.): Erinnerungspostkarte der 
österr. Post zu 5 H. mit Ansicht des gelandeten Luftschiffs, sauber entw. mit Sonderstp. Type 
II adressiert an Rudolf Friedl in Wien.      9.Ac 6 200 (€ 180)

LZ 120 Bodensee Sonderfahrt nach Stockholm 1919 (8. Okt.): Offizielle DELAG Karte 
frankiert mit Schweden 10 oere rot, Aufgabe "Stockholm 8.10" zur Rückfahrt mit beigef. 
Bordstp. vom gleichen Tag zurück nach Stockholm mit AStp. vom 12. Oktober. Selten.  
Sieger = Euro 3'500.      19.L 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
Polarfahrt 1931: Kompl. Serie als Einzelfrankatur auf drei Belegen, dabei 1 RM auf 
Ansichtskarte nach Leningrad und weitergeleitet nach England, 2 RM auf Postkarte 
sowie 4 RM auf Brief, beide zum Eisbrecher Malynguin und weitergeleitet nach Italien.  
Sieger = Euro 1'225.      119E+ F 6 150 (€ 135)
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 Sieger Start price
approx. € 

1932 LUPOSTA - Fahrt (30.7 bis 1.8): 6 Pfg. GS-Karte vom Abwurf Roenne (Bornholm) 
mit Zusatzfrankatur der Luftpostausgabe im kompl. Markenheftchenblatt XXX20+20 Pfg. 
sowie zwei Einzelwerte 10 Pfg rot Aufgabe "Friedrichshafen 30.7.32 18-19" AStp. "Roenne 
31.7.32), via "Kopenhagen 1.8.32" und "Berlin 1.8.32" nach Oberkirchen i. W. Seltene 
Frankatur und Verwendung einer GS-Postkarte Mi.W 21.3 = Euro 400 für Markenheftchenbogen auf Brief.  
    169.Ba 300 (€ 265)
1. Südamerikafahrt 1933 (6. bis 17. Mai): Fotokarte der Etappe nach Barçelona geschrieben 
von Kapitän Max Pruss an seinen Sohn Klaus: 'Herzliche Grüsse Dein Vati', frankiert mit 
Luftpost. 50 Pfg. und Hindenburg 25 Pfg. sauber entw. mit Bordstp. 7.5.33 und grünem 
AStp. von "Friedrichshafen 17.5.33".      202 6 250 (€ 225)
Luftschiff Hindenburg Olympiafahrt (1.8.) und 6. Nordamerikafahrt 1936 (5./11. Aug.): 
Seltener Kombinationsbeleg zweier Fahrten, Brief der Olympiafahrt frankiert mit 
Flugpostmarken zu 50 und 75 Pfg. (gummibedingte Tönung) gest. "Flug- und Luftschiffhafen 
Rhein - Main 1.8.36" und BStp. zur Olympiafahrt, wiederaufgeliefert zur 6 NA-Fahrt mit 
BStp. nach Union City N.J. Sieger nicht gelistet.      427+ 428 6 300 (€ 265)
1936 Olympiafahrt Luftschiff Hindenburg (1. Aug.): Grossformatiger Umschlag (Format 
B5) frankiert mit kompl. Olympiade Markenheftchenbogen zu je fünf Werten 3 Pfg. +  
12 Pfg., bzw. 4 Pfg. + 6 Pfg., alle sauber entw. mit Sonderstp. "Flug- und Luftschiffhafen 
Rhein - Main 1.8.36-3" nach Dessau mit rücks. Stp. "Berlin Zentralflughafen 1.8.36-16". 
Mi. 105B+106B.      427 6 500 (€ 445)
Luftschiff Hindenburg 6. Nordamerikafahrt 1936 (5./11. Aug.): Zuleitung von den 
Olympischen Spielen, zwei Briefe nach New York, frankiert mit beiden Blockausgaben zu 
den Olympischen Spielen, sauber und zentr. entw. mit Postsonderstp. "Berlin Olympiastadion 
1.8.36" sowie beigef. Zeppelin Sonderstp. in Magenta zur Nordamerikafahrt, Brief mit 
Block 5 rücks. mit zusätzl. 3 Pfg. frankiert und ebenfalls mit dem Olympiade SStp. vom 
Ersttag entwertet Mi. 5+6 = Euro 500 + Sieger = Euro 600.      428.D 6 500 (€ 445)

Zeppelinpost: Vertragsstaaten

Danzig 1931: 2. Südfamerikafahrt, Umschlag nach Alexandria, Ägypten mit Danzig 1924 
10 Pf. rot, 40 Pf. braun und 2½ G. braun-violett im Paar mit  "DANZIG / LUFTPOST 29.8.31", 
violetter Bestätigungsstp. "LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / 2. SÜDAMERIKAFAHRT 
1931" znd roter "Anschlussflug zur 2. Südamerifahrt", rücks. brasilianischer Transit (21. 
Sept.) und Ankunftsstempel. Seltene Verwendung an diese Destination.      

202+ 204+ 
206 6 200 (€ 180)

Liechtenstein 1930 Ostseefahrt (23. bis 25. Sept.): Karte ab "Triesenberg 22.IX.30" mit 
reiner Luftpostfrankatur drei Werte zu  Fr. 1.40 bis "Berlin Staaken 23.9.30" SLH ZF 136.A = 
CHF 1'000.      88.AAa 6 250 (€ 225)
1931 Ostseejahr - Rundfahrt (12. bis 15. Mai): Brief der Rückfahrt ab Liechtenstein 
"Triesenberg 12.V.31" mit guter Frankatur sechs Werte der Landschaftsbilder 1930 
zu insgesamt Fr. 2.70, Aufgabe Tagesstp. "Lübeck 14.5.31" für die Rückfahrt nach 
Friedrichshafen (15.5) mit rücks. AStp. Die Belege wurden verspätet in Friedrichshafen 
aufgeliefert, erhielten aber trotzdem den Tagesstp. vom 12. Mai und wurden dem Luftschiff 
nachgeschickt. SLH ZF148.D = CHF 800.      108.Bg 6 300 (€ 265)
Luxemburg 1930 (19. Okt.): Landungsfahrt nach Mannheim Karte adressiert nach New 
York frankiert mit Luxemburg 25 c. und 50 c. gest. "Luxembourg Ville -3.10.30" in 
Mischfrankatur Dt. Reich 100 Pfg. der Aufgabe "Friedrichshafen 19.10.30" mit AStp. 
"Mannheim Flugplatz 19.10.30". Selten, da Luxembourg erst 1931 zu den bisherigen 
Vertragsstaaten hinzu kam Sieger nicht gelistet.      96.Aa 6 400 (€ 355)
Schweiz 1924: Seepostaufgabe zur ersten Fahrt ZR3 nach Amerika vom 12. bis 15. 
Oktober, Ganzsachenkarte UPU 1909 10 Rp. rot mit DR 50 Pf. orange, beide entw. 
"FRIEDRICHSHAFEN AM BODENSEE Badeort 29.3.24 11-12 V", ovaler violetter 
Bestätigungsstp. des ZR3 sowie Landungsstp. "Schiffsbrief' von Friedrichshafen nach New 
Jersey. Sieger 20 = € 400+      20 6 100 (€ 90)
1929: Amerikafahrt, Brief ab "Diessenhofen 31.VII.29" mit portogerechter Frankatur Fr. 5, 
15 Rp. rückseitig geklebt, nach Madison Wisconsin adressiert, aufgeliefert "Friedrichshafen 
31. Jul 29" nach Lakehurst mit rücks. AStp. "New York Aug. 5 1929". SLH ZF101.B = CHF 400 + 
SBK = CHF 525.      27 6 200 (€ 180)
1936: 1. Nordamerikafahrt des LZ 129 vom 6. - 14. Mai. Kuvert mit guter Luftpost-Frankatur 
nach Rahway/New Jersey, Originalunterschrift vom Luftschiffkapitän Ernst A. Lehmann 
(tödlich verunglückt mit dem Luftschiff am 7. Mai 1937 in Lakehurst).      6 75 (€ 65)
Tschechoslowakei 1931 (29.8 bis 7.9.): 1. Südamerikafahrt, Brief ab Znaim/Znojmo 
(20.7.31) frankiert mit 2 x 2 Kr. grün in Mischfrankatur mit Zeppelin Sondermarke zu  
4 RM aufgliefert "Friedrichshafen 29.8.31" mit Bestätigungsstp. vom Sonderflug nach Rio 
de Janeiro mit rücks. AStp. vom 1. September. Eine seltene Zuleitung und bei Sieger stark 
unterbewertet. Attestkopie Sieger 1988 beiliegend.      124.Ca 6 600 (€ 535)
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 Sieger Start price
approx. € 

1929/31: Lot fünf versch. Zeppelinbelege von versch. Fahrten, dabei je zwei Belege der 
Mittelmeerfahrt 1929 einmal Bordpost nach Tantah (Ägypten) und Aufgabe Friedrichshafen 
nach Alexandria, zwei Belege SA-Fahrt 1930 ab Montevideo bis Sevilla, bzw. ab Argentinien 
in die Schweiz sowie Polarfahrt ab Schweiz bis Malyguin. Dazu zwei Flugpostbriefe 
Südatlantik mit guten Frankaturen von Montevideo - Den Haag (1932) und Bremen - Sao 
Paulo (1939) Sieger = € 500 für Zeppelinbelege.      

24.AA+ 
24.B+ 

61.Ba+ 
63F+ 119F 6 120 (€ 105)

1929/31: Lot drei Zeppelinbriefe, dabei 1929 Mittelmeerfahrt mit DR 2 RM blau nach 
Barcelona, 1931 Polarfahrt mit DR Polarfahrt 4 RM braun über Eisbrecher Malygin an 
Behrens Braunschweig und 1931 Anschlussflug zur 1. Südamerikafahrt mit DR Polarfahrt 
2 RM blau nach Cali Kolumbien.      6 200 (€ 180)
1930/36: 5 Fr. Gebirgslandschaft als Einzelfrankatur auf Brief ab "Romanshorn 16.V.30" 
zur Südamerikafahrt nach Rio und Weiterbeförderung nach Argentinien, R-Brief ab 
"Oberstrass 1.V.36" sowie R-Brief ab "Eschen 5.V.36" Liechtenstein, beide zur 1. NA-Fahrt 
der Hindenburg 1936 SLH ZF116 + 230.      6 150 (€ 135)

Estonia
Michel

1936: Pirita, compl. set of four values, hundred sets in unmounted og condition. Mi = € 2'000.    120-123 ** 150 (€ 135)
1918/40: Fine used collection with better sets and values starting with 1919  Reval Local 
issues (6), overprinted 1923 airpost set imperf. (Mi 43/45B, 44 + 45 signed E.O. Vaher) as 
well as four miniature sheets STC Mi = 3'400 Ex The Rheingold Collection.      Offer (Gebot)

Finland

1856: 10 k. carmine on wove paper, a fine large margined example of good colour, cancelled 
by pen cross and 'Helsingfors' datestamp (25.8.1859) in black. Fresh and very fine. Signed 
Ferchenbauer; cert. Schwenson (2006) Mi = € 650.      2x 5 200 (€ 180)
1856: 10 k. carmine-red on white wove paper, a large margined used example toed to 
1857 cover to Uleaborg by low boxed GAMLECARLEBY datestamp (April 26) in black. 
Refolded and index number '2' re-applied at upper right for better appearance, the stamp 
with minor aging but a most attractive cover. Cert. Schwenson (2016).      2x 6 200 (€ 180)
1866: Rouletted 20 p. blue on blued, a fine single example and a horizontal pair in a deeper 
shade cancelled 'Nikolaistad' cds's (1870 and 1867), together with an attractive cover to 
Helsinki bearing a single example tied by 'Tammerfors' cds. An attractive group.  
    8 6 150 (€ 135)
1856/1960ca: Interesting Collection hundreds stamsp used/unused incl. 1856 10 kop. vert. 
laid paper (def), 1860 serpentine rouletted 5 kop. blue (10) and 10 kop. carmine (8 and a 
pair), 1866 serpentine rouletted penni definitives in a large variety of different rouletting 
types, used & unused, also some cancellation interest with 5 p. brown lilac (12 and two 
pairs), 8 p. black on green (12), 10 p. black on chamois ( and pair), 20 p. blue (24), 40 p. rose 
carmine (25), and 1 m. yellow brown used /unused, 1875 Copenhagen print 32 p. used (3), 
1875 Senate printing definitives up to 1 m. violet, 1885 Arms definitives up to 10 m. brown 
& red, 1889 definitives perf. 14:13 with SPECIMEN ovpt., signed Kosack, also partially 
imperf. stamps, some cancellation interest, 1891 Russian Arms Kopek definitives unused 
& used, 1901 Penni definitives, imperf. varieties, 1930 Zeppelin unused (2), later issues 
in unused marginal blocks of four, in addition booklets, parcel stamps, Fieldpost stamps, 
Aunus, and Eastern Karelia. To be studied.      3'000 (€ 2'670)
1856/1944: Fine used collection with better sets and values starting with 1856 Coat of Arms 
5 kop. blue large pearls with cert. Schwenson (2006) and 10 kop. carmine, the rouletted 
issues, teeth much better than usually found, including 1860 10 kop. rose (Mi. 4Bx), 1866 
5 P. brown lilac (Mi. 5Bz), 1867 1 Mk. yellow brown (2), 1875 32 pen. carmine rose with 
opinion Schwenson, 1875/82 Coat of Arms 2 p. with mute cancel of Nycarleby up to 1891 
7 R. with cert. Gummesson (1986). In the semi modern part with Zeppelin usage on card as 
well as fine range of all complete red cross charity sets. Enclosed 20 opinions, 3 certificates 
and 31 items signed by Ossa, Oesch, Schwenson BPP STC Mi. = € 20'050. Ex The Rheingold 
Collection.      Offer (Gebot)
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Start price
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1849/1930ca: Lot 80 used/unused stamps incl. Belgium Medaillons (7) with one offset, and 
1864 cover to France with 40 c. perf., one later proof, Luxemburg Arms definitives imperf. 
/ perf., some signed FSPL, and official stamps. 150 (€ 135)
1900/2000c.: Lot thousands stamps Europe used and unused, stored in glassines, in six 
small presentation boxes. 150 (€ 135)
1850/1980: Lot several hundred mainly used stamps from Benelux, Bulgaria, Germany and 
related aereas, Hungary, Scandinavia, Vaticano and many more, inbetween a few souvenir 
sheets, some daily mail and FDC's, good to mixed condition and housed in total eight album 
and stockbooks. 150 (€ 135)
1880/1980: Lot several hundred mainly used stamps from Denmark, Finland, France, the 
Netherlands and Sweden, mainly small values and duplicats, in addition a collection CEPT 
starting 1961 in mint conditon as well as a few covers and FDC's, good to mixed condition 
and housed in total seven Albums and stockbooks. 150 (€ 135)
1855/1980ca: Lot thousands stamps used/unused incl. Germany from Old States, Empire 
with Perfins, German areas such as Danzig, Austria with WWI Fieldpost, Switzerland with 
varieties, complete sheets Pro Juventute, Liechtenstein compl. sheets, France, in addition 
50 covers, in six albums. 150 (€ 135)
1960/80: Lot various better items and varieties from Belgium, Greece, Saarland and Turkey, 
with single stamps, full sets, souvenir sheets etc., in good condition and housed in one album. 150 (€ 135)
1950/2000ca: Collections thousands stamps used from Great Britain, Portugal, Switzerland, 
and France, in seven albums. 200 (€ 180)
1850/1960: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused, mainly small values and partly heavy 
duplication, noteworthy among other are Austria, Germany and related areas, countries in 
the Eastern part of Europe, Spain etc., good to mixed condition and housed in 12 stockbooks 
and in one envelope, the whole arranged in a removal box. 200 (€ 180)
1880/1980: Lot some hundred stamps used/unused from various European countries as 
Austria, DDR, Italy, Poland, Vatican and others, also a large number of cards, covers and 
picture postcards but these unfortunately heavy stuck down on album pages, the whole in 
total 28 albums, stockbooks and on loose album pages, the whole arranged in a very large 
removal box. 200 (€ 180)
1880/1980: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition, mainly 
material from Italy and related areas but also some other European countries as Poland 
are represented, mainly small values and duplicats, in addition some cards and covers, all 
arranged in 20 albums, stockbook and on loose album pages, the whole packed in a very 
large removal box. 200 (€ 180)
1850/1990ca: Collection hundreds of stamps used/unused incl. Austria with the 
1850 definitive issue and 1908 Jubilee issue, Fieldpost, Lombardo Veneto, Austrian 
Levant, Bosnia-Herzegovina, and Hungary with 1871 Engraved 15 kr. with fine "PECS 
FÜNFKIRCHEN 28/9 74" oval datestamp. Well written up selection. 200 (€ 180)
1956/2007: Lot several hundred stamps unused or mainly in mint condition consisting of 
three volumes CEPT issues, three albums and one stockbook Vatican, 2 albums Liechtenstein 
and one topical album 'World refugee year 1960', the whole arranged in a removal box. 250 (€ 225)
1850/1950: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused from Bulgaria and Turkey, small 
classic selection with some useful items, later issues with full sets, surcharged values, color 
shades, small varieties etc., good to mixed quality and housed in two albums. 250 (€ 225)
1850/1950: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused, mainly small values from Italy, Jugoslavia, 
Baltic States, Liechtenstein and others, good to mixed quality, housed in one album. 250 (€ 225)
1968/90: Lot some souvenir sheets and FDC's from Denmark, black prints and stamps from 
CSSR, plenty of mint GB booklets showing various issues of the Macchin design as well 
as souvenir and miniatur sheets from Guernsey and Jersey, also some full shets from other 
countries, good condition and the whole housed in total eleven albums. 300 (€ 265)
1880/1980: Lot some hundred stamps used/unused, i.e. a small collection foreign post 
offices in the Levant, Russia and Baltic States, selected items Saargebiet, a small selection 
of Portugal as well as a bunch of modern cards and covers from  GB and the Channel 
Islands, good to mixed quality and housed in nine albums and stockbooks. 300 (€ 265)
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1945/93: Two mainly mint collections with several hundred stamps from Belgium and 
the Netherlands covering the issues after WW 2, incl. full sets, souvenir sheets, booklets, 
postage dues, parcel stamps, railway stamps etc., housed in four Leuchtturm-albums. */** 300 (€ 265)
1851/1970c.: Collections hundreds used/unused stamps incl. Denmark with Fire R.B.S. (4) 
in diff. shades, later issues, official and accountancy stamps, postage due, Finland with 1866 
serpentine roulettes, 1875 senate prints up to 1 m., Eastern Karelia, and Sweden 1855 & 
1858 definitives, landstormen issue, and official stamps Mi = € 5'200 following the consignor. 300 (€ 265)
1880/1920ca: Lot 41 stamps with shipmail cancellations from Albania, Romania, 
Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey and Italy incl. Piroscafo OTRANTO on Albanian stamp, 
Motonave BARLETTA on Albanian stamp, R. Nave DI ST. BON on Turkish stamp, 
Piroscafo BRASILE on Italian stamps directed to Jaffa Palestine, R. Nave GARIBALDI 
from Salonicco to Venezia, R. Nave BENEDETTO BRIN from Rhodes to Italy, R. Nave 
REGINA MARGERITA from Rhodes to Sicily, or Piroscafo CESARE BATTISTA from 
Istanbul to Trento.
Provenance: Collection Del Bianco. 600 (€ 535)
1849/1960: Lot three albums with better country collections used/unused, incl. Greece with 
large and small Hermes Heads, mint blocks of four, some better issues also from related areas, 
further Turkey as well as some modern Russia and Great Britain with Common Wealth issues. 300 (€ 265)
1850/1960ca: Interesting lot hundreds used/unused stamps, primarily better semi-modern 
items incl. Great Britain from Penny Black with 1929 UPU £1 unused, Commonwealth 
with New Zealand, Kenia, Austria with Franz-Joseph definitives unused, Republic 
commemorative sets unused, Netherlands with better definitives, Belgium, Luxemburg, 
Spain, Portugal, Helgoland with 1873 ¼ S. carmine & green used, Germany Reich with 
occupation issues, Saar, Greece Airmail, Italy Lombardo-Veneto, Tuscany, Regno with 
Zeppelin issues, Somalia, Eritrea, Cireneica, Tripolitania, Italian colour proofs, Vatican with 
parcel stamps and Airmail, San Marino with Zeppelin issue, Monaco, Switzerland Airmail, 
Liechtenstein with Airmail, France, Iceland, Sweden, Norway, Finland with Zeppelin stamp, 
Hungary with Zeppelin issue, in addition some USA Airmail, and Sudan. 2'000 (€ 1'780)

Europe - Covers: Collections and Accumulations

1950/80: Lot 120 modern cards, covers and FDC's from San Marino, Liechtenstein, the 
Netherlands and some others, incl. also a cover Austria 1850 and two cards France franked 
by the Samothrace values, good condition and housed in one album. 6 100 (€ 90)
1900/2000: Lot hundreds covers incl. Switzerland, Russia, Germany, Turkey, Bosnia-
Herzegovina, France, many going to Switzerland with the letter content still included. 6 100 (€ 90)
1970/2000ca.: Lot hundreds covers, a large hoard incl. Europe miniature sheets on first day 
covers and Swiss Frama's machine coil stamps, in a banana box. 6 150 (€ 135)
1925/55: Lot 170 covers and postcards, sent from Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland, 
Netherlands, Belgium, Luxemburg, CSSR and Bohemia & Moravia, Poland, Austria, United 
Kingdom, Portugal, Spain, and Switzerland to Liechtenstein, primarily philatelic frankings 
to the Liechtenstein stamp issuing administration, some German censorship. 6 150 (€ 135)
1879/1924: Lot two full mint sets from Sweden i.e. eight UPU congress in Stockholm 
as well as 60th anniversary of the UPU, in addition a cover Finland bearing  1879 25 p. 
carmine (cert. Eichele 1997) sent to Lichtensteigas well as Faroe Island  1919 Provisional '2 
öre' on 5 ö. green together with Denmark 5 ö. green on local cover.  6 200 (€ 180)
1618/54: Lot with eight early documents i.e. two covers from Germany, five from the 
Netherlands and one from Austria, a fine selection with historical background showing 
various signs and signatures of that time. 200 (€ 180)
1880/1960: Lot some hundred covers, cards, picture postcards and postal staionery items, 
mainly Italy and Colonies, German Reich incl. II. Reich, German Occupation WW I and 
WW II, Field post etc. mainly small items and partly in mixed condition. 6 200 (€ 180)
1880/1930ca.: Lot 160 covers and stationeries from Romania with unused telegraph 
stationery, railway mail, Montenegro, Serbia, Poland, Lithuania, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
Austrian Fieldpost, Bulgaria with late use of Eastern Roumelian datestamp 1886 in Plovdiv, 
France and German occupation in Belgium. 6 250 (€ 225)
1689/1945: Interesting Lot 50 covers and stationeries incl. Austria 1826 Constantinople to 
Saluzzo Piemont with crisp Semlin carantine mark, two newspapers with revenue stamps, 
correspondence from Southern Russia to Austria during the 1828/29 Russo-Turkish war, 
France 1873 railway timetable sent as a printed matter, 1898/1901 two large format covers 
from French PO in Constantinople, Netherlands, Italy 1689 handwritten certificate given by 
the Duke of Piemont, 1912 telegrams (2), 1927 money letter, WWII items, Poland London 
Exile government, Greece with Balkan War patriotic covers, Montenegro, and Serbia 1913 
1 din. on telegram form. To be studied. 6 250 (€ 225)
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1849/1936: Selection with 18 covers from France showing better frankings and cancellations 
(collector's mail), also one attractive 1874 cover from Spain, as well as 12 unused stationery 
items of Eastern Rumelia, in addition an old Luder-Edelmman lot sheet with 19 Venezuelan 
stamps Scott 42a, good condition and arranged in a small box. 6 350 (€ 310)
1860/1960: Lot 260 covers, cards, picture postcards and postal stationery items (the later 
used and unused) from Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden, incl. some better frankings, 
various cancellations, local posts, military mail etc., good to mixed condition and hosued 
in a small box. 6 400 (€ 355)

Overseas: Collections and Accumulations

1880/1980: Lot several hundred used stamps from countries located in the Caribbean sea, 
mainly small values from Haiti, Puerto Rico, Trinidad & Tabago, Jamaica, Barbados and 
many more, also a small selection of British Guyana, inbetween some unused values can be 
found as well, housed in total 18 small stockbooks. 150 (€ 135)
1945/93: Collection resp. lot of US stamps covering the period after WW 2, total several 
hundred stamps in mint condition with full sets, blocks of four, coil stamps, souvenir sheets 
etc, housed in two Leuchtturm albums, in addition three modern mint collctions 1984/1993 
from the Marshall Islands, Micronesia and Palau, showing a large topical variety in full sets, 
souvenir sheets, miniature sheets etc., these housed in three Lindner 'T' albums. 300 (€ 265)
1850/1966: Middle East selection with Saudi Arabia 1936  Charity 1/8 g. red in large format 
unused, Libya 1951 set of 10 with values in Francs on Cyrenaica, Israel 1948 Postage Due 
sets unused (3) with some duplicates incl. 50 p. (2), Egypt 1866 Resieter Essay in blue and 
1866 2 pi. yellow perforated Proof, Lombardy Venetia with superb 1850/54 5 c. yellow 
used, Ionian Islands 1859 set of three unused and a block of four of the (2 d.) red, some 
Greece, India Azad Hind labels, Italy, Persia and Syria with 1958 Damascus Miniature 
Sheet, Yemen 1960 Miniature Sheet etc. A good range with high catalogue value. 4* 350 (€ 310)
1870/2000c.: Special selection with some hundred stamps used/unused or in the modern 
part in mint condition covering the region Egypt/Lybia and the Middle East, some better 
items early Egypt incl. few Interpostal seals, modern issues with full sets and souvenir 
sheets, few modern Emirates etc., in addition a large number of covers, cards and postal 
stationery items, good to mixed condition and housed in total ten albums and stockbooks, 
all arranged in a Banana box. 400 (€ 355)
1850/1950: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused mainly from Argentina with small 
values, full sets, blocks of four and duplicats, also a small selection with stamps from other 
countries located in South Amercia, housed in one album and on album sheets. 500 (€ 445)
1843/1920c.: South & Central America collection on Ideal album leaves with extensive 
range of Argentina, Brazil, Haiti, Peru, Uruguay etc., value in the classic period, condition 
varies but much useful material noted. 1'000 (€ 890)
Latin America 1852/1900ca: Collection of hundreds stamps used/unused incl. Argentina 
with Buenos Aires, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia with Antioquia, Bolivar, Santander & 
Tolima, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, 
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador, Uruguay, and Venezuela. 1'500 (€ 1'335)

Overseas - Covers: Collections and Accumulations

1859/1930c.: Mixed group with range of Canal Zone incl 1904 cover and card, Panama 
with postcards of the Lighhouse and pay-day at Culebra, Colombia incl. attractive cover 
with Great Britain 1856 1 s. green pair used to Bogotá via Cartagena, 1859 prepaid cover 
to Rionegro with oval BOGOTA / FRANCA in blue, some scarce Colombia Fiscals with 
1859/61 20 c. values in black (8). early 'AR' receipt form from Cali, delightful 1881 2 c. 
stationery card used to Paris with superb LIGNE D / PAQ. FR. No. 1 datestamp in red (24 
July 1881), Cubiertas forms (6) all used, etc. An interesting assembly. 6 200 (€ 180)
1880/1920ca: Lot 23 postcards in mixed condition with shipmail cancellations from Latin 
America to Italy incl. Piroscafo TIRSO on Peru stamps to Genova, CONTE BIANCAMANO 
on Argentina stamps to Italy, Piroscafo GIULIO CESARE on Brasil to Genova, Piroscafo 
SAVONA on Italian stamp going from Montevideo to France, R. Nave DOGALI from 
Santiago de Cuba to Napoli, or M/N ORAZIO on Italian stamp from Panama to Ancona.
Provenance: Collection Del Bianco. 6 300 (€ 265)
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1880/1920ca: Lot 15 covers, fronts and stationery from Uruguay (3), Brasil (4) and 
Argentina (8) with handwritten shipmail notes such as Piroscafo NILE, AUGUSTUS, 
IBERIA, Piroscafo STRASSBURG, VERA, Vapore POLOSI, or two covers from Genova 
to Buenos Ayres with handwritten Vap. VITTORIA and Vapore ARGENTINA.
Provenance: Collection Del Bianco. 6 300 (€ 265)

Europe & Overseas: Collections and Accumulations

1870/1970: Lot some hundred stamps used/unused from various countries all over the 
world, mainly small values taken from daily business correspondance, also a small section 
of Turkish fiscals, good to mixed condition and arranged on album pages. Gebot (€ Offer)
1880/1960: Remainder of collection with stamps or covers, incl. Mexico stationeries, 
censored Mail, airnails and better commercial mail, etc. as well as loose stamps in part sets 
used/unused, mainly of topical interest. 150 (€ 135)
1960/90: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused as well as a large number of cards and 
covers covering the topic 'From the Earth to the moon' several decades of man in space, 
mainly small items incl. some silk badges from various space missions, mainly mounted on 
album pages, the whole arranged in a large removal box. 150 (€ 135)
1890/1980: Large selection with several thousand stamps from various countries all over the 
world, mainly small values in quantities, partly arranged in bundles of 100, in glassines, in 
small boxes and plastic sleeves, the whole arranged in a large box, 150 (€ 135)
1900/80: Lot some thousand stamps used/unused from Switzerland and plenty of other 
countries all around the world, mainly small values and duplicats, partly in heavy quantities, 
in addition a bunch of cards and covers taken from daily or business mail, housed in total 18 
albums and stockbooks, the whole arranged in a large removal box. 150 (€ 135)
1900/2000c.: Lot thousands stamps worldwide used and unused, stored in glassines, in 14 
small presentation boxes. 150 (€ 135)
1974: Special collection 100 Jahre UPU 1874-1974", stamps incl. full sets, souvenir sheets, 
miniature sheets etc. from various countries all over the world, housed in four volumes 
edited by Borek Braunschweig, in addition a folder with related material. 150 (€ 135)
1870/2000c: Lot hundreds stamps used/unused incl. Turkey incl. revenues, British Levant, 
French Levant used in Jerusalem, Austria 1866/77 revenues, Persia, China, Haiti, Mexico, 
Mongolia, Poland, and Japanese occupation issues in Malaya and Dutch Indies. 200 (€ 180)
1900/90: Large lot in seven large albums with topic collections used/unused as Hunting, 
Dogs as well as modern Australia with booklets and some CSSR. 200 (€ 180)
1880/1980: Lot several hundred mainly used stamps from various countries all over the 
world, mainly small values and duplicats, also a bunch of cards and covers taken from daily 
or business mail, all housed in 13 albums and stockbooks, in addition a special collection 
UNO New York 'Flags ot the Nations' housed in five special albums, all arranged in two 
Banana boxes. 200 (€ 180)
1880/1980: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused from various countries all over the 
world, noteworthy are Japan, Brit. and French Colonies, Somalia etc., good to mixed 
condition and arranged in two albums, on album pages, stockcards and in glassines, the 
whole in a  medium sized box. 200 (€ 180)
1880/1950: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused, mainly small values and sets from 
the Baltic States, France and Colonies, Greece, Hungary, Jugoslavia, Montenegro, Russia, 
Sweden, Egypt, Japan, USA and some others, mainly in good condition and housed in four 
albums. 200 (€ 180)
1880/1980: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, mainly small 
values and duplicats, partly in full sets, incl. Switzerland with UNO Geneva, Austria, 
GB. Argentina, USA and others, good to mixed condition, housed in total 15 albums and 
stockbooks and the whole arranged in a large removal box. 200 (€ 180)
1880/1980: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, mainly a stock 
of Romanian material delivered partly in full sheets, in addition stamps of the German 
Reich and Egypt, inbetween few other countries may be found, the whole housed in seven 
stockbooks and mint sheet folders as well as on a large number of small stockcards, all 
arranged in a Banana box. 200 (€ 180)
1880/1980: Lot some thousand stamps used/unused covering a wide array of countires 
in Europe and overseas, incl. GB and former Colonies, Italy and related aereas, Portugel, 
Russia, Spain, USA and others, mainly small values and duplicats, good to mixed condition 
and housed in total 19 albums and stockbooks as well as in two small boxes, the whole 
arranged in a large removal box. 200 (€ 180)
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1900/80: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition, the main part being 
material from Liechtenstein with single items, blocks of four and full sheets and Gold Coast/
Ghana with full sets and souvenir sheets, inbetween also stamps from other countries can 
be found, housed in various albums, stockbooks, files and in a small box, in additon a buch 
of cards and covers covering the German period of the III. Reich, the whole arranged in a 
large removal box. 250 (€ 225)
1900/50ca.: Estate with hundreds of stamps used/unused incl. Persia, Iran, Aden, Egypt, 
Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Sudan, and Jordan, in bundles and glasines, in sheets and part sheets. 300 (€ 265)
1840/1995c.: Collection with Great Britain from 1840 with 1 d. black (2), 2 d. blue, 1867/83 
5 s. rose used (3), 1883/84 2 s. 6 d. (6), 5 s. rose (2) and 10 s. ultramarine used, Cyprus with 
1894 45 pi. lightly used, Gibraltar with 1953 £ 1 used (3), Malta etc. Condition variable 
but some useful material noted. 350 (€ 310)
1880/1960ca.: Large lot in two big boxes, incl. several country collections with some better 
sets and values used/unused from Greece, Poland, Italy, Bulgaria and Turkey as well as 
some overseas collections as Algeria, Iran, Lebanon and Syria. 400 (€ 355)
1880/1980: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused covering a wide array of countries all 
over the world, mainly small values, incompl. sets and plenty of duplicats, arranged in total 
49 stockbooks of various sizes and the whole packed in a large removal box. 400 (€ 355)
1850/1960: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused covering a wide array of countries 
all over the wolrd, noteworthy some better items German Colonies, British and French 
Colonies, Austro Hungarian Empire, Russia and related aereas, Siam, Eastern European 
countries and many more, mainly in good conditon and housed in four Schaubek albums. 500 (€ 445)
Collections with stockbook of Malaysia with Straits 1867 opt. on India values to 32 c. used, 
1892/99 $ 5 orange & carmine unused optd. 'Specimen' and used, Straits 6 c. violet on 1868 
cover to Bangkok, and 2 c. rose used on small 'Straits Times' wrapper to Bangkok, 1880 
cover to Venice franked by 8 c. orange, stockbook of Singapore with a few better Miniature 
Sheets noted, Sarawak with 1869 3 c. brown on yellow unused (3), 1856 Cape Triangular 4 
d. fine used, Ceylon with good range of classics, 1893 2 r. 50 c. purple on red unused, 1899 
1 r. 50 c. and 2 r. 25 c. unused, 1916 Censored cover to Thailand, Burma collection with 
covers, collection of Nepal from 1881 in two volumes, Turkey collection etc. 750 (€ 670)
1990/2010: Important lot several thousand stamps, souvenir sheets, miniature sheets, 
booklets and other products from the new issues department, all in mint condition and 
covering a wide array of countires all over the world, the lot includes plenty of various 
topics as animals, sports, history and many more, all packed in glassines as delivered and 
the whole arranged in a large removal box. ** 1'000 (€ 890)
1840/1900ca: Interesting Lot hundreds used/unused classical stamps in mixed condition 
incl. Old German States with Baden Landpost, Bavaria with 1849 1 kr. black, later Cypher 
and Arms definitives, Bergedorf, Braunschweig, Bremen, Hamburg, Hannover, Helgoland, 
Oldenburg, Saxonia, Schleswig-Holstein, Thurn & Taxis, Württemberg, and Empire, 
Belgium with Medaillons, Bulgaria with first Santime set and later ovpt. definitives, postage 
due, Cyprus British precursor definitives, Denmark first Skilling definitives, Finland 1856 
kopeck definitives, later serpentine rouletted definitives up to 1 m., France 1949 Cérès 15 
c. green and 1 fr. carmine, Napoleon laureated 5 fr. grey, Bordeaux, postage due with 60 c. 
blue, French Colonies Cérès 25 c. in a strip of three, Great Britain Penny Black and Blue, 
Embossed stamps, 1880s Shilling definitives and £1 brown, British Offices in the Levant, 
Greece Large Hermes Heads, postage due, Iceland, Italy Papal States up to 50 baj., Naples, 
Parma, Sardinia with 1854 embossed definitives, Tuscany, Regno with postage due and PO's 
abroad, Luxemburg with Willem and Arms definitives, official stamps, Norway, Austria, 
Portugal, Romania, Russia with 1858 10 kop. imperf., Poland 1860 blue & carmine, San 
Marino, Sweden, Spain, Egypt with postage due, Brasil 1843 Bull's Eyes up to 90 r., China 
with Large and Small Dragons, Ceylon, Cape of Good Hope, Gambia up to 1 sh. green 
unused, Hawaii, Japan, Hongkong incl. cancellation interest, Labuan, Straits Settlements 
with 1867 ovpt. India definitives, 1882 10 c. block of four, Malaya states, Mauritius, Natal, 
India with 1854 Lithographed definitives, Dutch Indies, New South Wales, New Zealand, 
Persia, Australian States, USA with 1861 30 c. Washington, 1869 Shield & Eagle 30 c., 
1870 Perry 90 c. carmine, and Switzerland Zurich 6. An enormous amount of material 
which has to be studied. 2'500 (€ 2'225)

Europe & Overseas - Covers: Collections and Accumulations

1920/60: Lot several hundred picture postcards b/w and coloured, small and large sized and 
mostly used, incl. topographic views, art reproductions, animals, rural life and other topics, 
good to mixed condition and housed in two small boxes. 6 150 (€ 135)
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1940/60: Lot 130 covers and postcards, sent primarily from overseas countries such 
as Palestine, Canada, Peru, Cuba, Iran, Argentina, Marocco, India, Iraq, South Africa, 
Chile, Brasil, Venezuela, Australia (88) and from Eastern European countries such as 
Hungary, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia (44) to the 
Liechtenstein stamp issuing administration. 6 150 (€ 135)
1890/1955ca: Lot 220 covers / cover fronts in mixed condition incl. Germany with parcel 
cards and WWI POW mail, France & Colonies, Turkey, Greece, Belgium, Luxemburg, 
Netherlands, Austria with Austrian Levant, Sweden, Italy, Romania with many coverfronts, 
Russia, Bulgaria, Ireland, Great Britain, Nigeria, India, Burma, Palestine, USA, Argentina, 
Saudi Arabia, and Manchuko regd. cover from Harbin to Switzerland. 6 150 (€ 135)
1920/80: Small selection with 25 covers Switzerland depicting first and special flights, 
plenty of ordinary or busines mail coming from Latin American countries, few items pre 
1920 as well as some other philatelic material, good to very mixed condition and housed in 
a small box. 6(6) 200 (€ 180)
1945/60ca: Lot 110 covers from Europe and overseas, all sent to the Liechtenstein postal 
administration. 6 200 (€ 180)
1857/1922: Covers/cards (7) with 1857 Ionian entire with hooded 'Cefalonia' datestamp in 
blue used to St. Maura, 1893 registered cover from Jerusalem to Gothenburg, Sweden; 1897 
cover from Singapore franked by 1892/99 3 c. carmine-rose and 5 c. brown to Stockholm, 
Canada 1898 Map 2 c. used on delightful illustrated envelope, New Zealand 1 d. on 1½ 
d. letter card up-rated with 1900 1½ d. chestnut used from 'Rata' to Upsala, Victoria with 
1896 ½ d. newspaper wrapper up-rated with ½ d. and 1 d. adhesives and used to Finland 
(Censored in Warsaw), 1900 registered cover to Ireland at 5½ d. rate from Stawell and 
1922 Australia cover with 1 d. red (2) and Roo 3 d. olive sent airmail to Geraldton, Western 
Australia. 6 200 (€ 180)
1880/1920ca: Lot nine postcards from New Zealand, Dutch Indies, Japan, Bombay and Aden 
as well as three covers from South Africa, Australia and Iran with shipmail cancellations 
incl. Piroscafo GIULIO CESARE on Australian stamp to the USA, B/M CORMORAN 
on Iran, Nave LIGURIA on Soerbaia postcard, Nave PIEMONTE on Bombay postcard to 
Bologna, and three cards from Aden all with R. Nave PIEMONTE to Napoli.
Provenance: Collection Del Bianco. 6 200 (€ 180)
1914/45: Lot some hundred cards and covers from various countries all over the world, 
mostly adressed to Switzerland and covering the periods WW 1 and WW 2, therefore 
nearly all bearing censor marks and/or censor labels from diff. civil or military authorities, 
arranged in a small box. 6(6) 200 (€ 180)
1880/1980: Lot some hundred covers, cards, picture postcards and postal stationery items 
covering various countries all over the world, mainly franked by small values and coming 
form daily or business mail, in additon a stockbook with modern used US material, mixed 
condition and arranged in a small box. 6 200 (€ 180)
1900/2000: Lot several hundred cards and covers from a wide array of countries all over the 
world incl. Switzerland, mainly small values on business or ordinary mail, modern FDC's 
and other products by the new issues department, average condition and housed in two 
Banana boxes. 6 200 (€ 180)
1960/80: Lot several hundred cards and covers from various Arctic and Antarctic missions, 
mainly from Russian polar stations, fewer from Argentina, Poland and some others, good 
condition and housed in total nine albums. 6 250 (€ 225)
1960/2000: Small dealer's stock several hundred cards and covers regarding Astrophilately, 
covering many space missions from the USA and the UdSSR, partly in quantities, in addition 
related documents and informations, housed in albums, small boxes and plastic organizers, 
good to mixed quality and the whole packed in al large removal box and in a Banana box. 250 (€ 225)
1900/2000: Lot several hundred covers, cards, picture postcards and postal stationery items, 
the latter used and unused and partly in quantities, represented are diff. contries incl. a large 
part of Italy and related areas, also some Brit. Colonies and countries located in America, 
inbetween also some single stamps can be found, good to mixed condition, housed in few 
albums, in envelopes and in small boxes, the whole arranged in a removal box. 6 250 (€ 225)
1880/1980: Small selection some hundred cards, covers and postal stationery items from 
various countries all over the world, mainly small items but also some better items can be 
found, partly in very mixed conditon, in addition a small collection of mint stamps from 
Finland after WW 2, housed in three albums and in a small box. 6 250 (€ 225)
1880/1920ca: Lot 40 covers in mixed condition incl. China (14) with two regd. Chinese 
covers from Lhasa Tibet to Nepal, Hong Kong (10) incl. 1899 stationery 4 cents to Vienna 
with handpainted junk, and ten postcards from the Russo-Japanese war, some used with Port 
Arthur I.J.P.O. cancellation. 6 300 (€ 265)
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1880/1920ca: Lot 37 covers / postcards in mixed condition with shipmail cancellations 
from USA, Canada and Europe to Italy incl. EROS, S/S SLEIPNER, Piroscafo Fiume-
Genova on Canadian stamps to Genova, S.S. OCEANIA in manuscript from USA to Trieste, 
Piroscafo ROANA on Canadian stamp to Verona, Nave LIGURIA in New Orleans, Nave 
FIERAMOSCA on Washington DC postcard to Livorno, or Piroscafo REX.
Provenance: Collection Del Bianco. 6 300 (€ 265)
1880/1980: Lot several hundred postal stationery items used/unused, incl. cards, envelopes 
and wrappers, partly uprated and mostly from European contries incl. a large number from 
Switzerland, good to very mixed condition, in addition some cards and covers taken from 
daily or business mail, a few loose stamps incl. a miniature sheet Luxembourg of 1921 (25x 
15 c carmine) as well as some other philatelic material, housed in three small boxes. 6(6) 300 (€ 265)
1900/2000c: Lot 70 covers worldwide incl. Japan 1912 telegram form to prince Waldemar 
of Prussia, India Hyderabad in combination with India, ovpt. PAKISTAN to Switzerland, 
1948 mixed franking KGVI& Gandhi on large business paper envelope Calcutta to Port 
Sudan, China 1980 Lhasa to Bhutan, Hongkong, French Indochina incoming taxed mail 
from India, Afghanistan 1939 Kabul to Istambul, Saudi Arabia, Haiti, and Ethiopia. An 
interesting selection. 6 300 (€ 265)
1900/80: Lot several hundred covers, cards, parcel cards and postal stationery items, mainly 
daily or business mail, few FDC's and other philatelic items from Austria, France and 
colonies, GB and colonies, Italy, Spain, Scandinavia, China, Egypt, Iran and many others, 
good to mixed condition, housed in three small boxes and the whole arranged in a removal 
box. 6(6) 400 (€ 355)
1853/99: Lot five selected better covers from France i.e.Thiers to Suze/Piemont (1), the 
Netherlands Roermond to Stockholm and Rotterdam to Ludwigshafen (2), Martinique Fort 
de France to Paris (1 - cert Boule l999) and USA  Numotion City to Fischingen/CH (1). 6 400 (€ 355)
1900/50ca: Lot 180 covers, primarily from Asia, but also from Africa and Australia incl. 
1940 Johore with seven examples of Sultan Ibrahim definitives, 1911 Malaya stationery 
Tiger 10 c. with add. 3 c. for registration, Klang to Singapur, India postcards, Japan, Burma, 
Pakistan, New South Wales 1903 sent registered to Triest, 1918 Lorenco Marques to Paris.  6 800 (€ 710)
1840/1972: Collection of primarily World Classic covers (53) with Great Britain 1840 1 d. 
black on cover, 1856 Crimean War cover franked by GB 1 d. red (3), USA with 1847 5 c. 
red brown off cover and used on cover from New York to Philadelphia, 1862/63 covers from 
Calcutta to Bordeaux with 'GB/1F 62½c.' accountnacy markings, Canada with 1857 Beaver  
3 d. on mourning cover, 1904 Grenada ½ d. stationery card taxed on arrival in Trinidad with  
1 d. Postage Due, 1864 and 1868 cover from Queensland franked at 6 d. rate to UK, 1873 
cover from Malta franked by GB 4 d. vermilion, Bermuda 1893  ½ d- blue stationery card to 
St. Croix up-rated with 1 d. rose, Western Australia 1854 first issue used, Russia with 1858 
cover from Tiflis to Wiesbaden, 1859 cover from St. Petersburg to Wiesbaden readdressed to 
Naples, Switzerland 1874 cover to USA franked by 50 c.,1938 Gilbert & Ellice cover etc. (65 
items). 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1878/1987: The collection of "Incoming Mail to Thailand" with covers/cards (130+) mainly 
addressed to Bangkok, including 1906 registered cover from Argentina, cards /cover (3) 
from Australia, 1893 cover and 1892/1905 cards from Austria (4), 1930 card from Brazil, 
1919 and 1936 covers from Canada, the earlier cover with 'Officially Resealed' label, card 
from Chile, 1914 red-band cover from China and multi-franked 1934 cover together with 
German and Russian P.O. usages, 1898/1907 usages from Denmark (6), 1905/07 cards from 
Egypt, covers from Germany from 1878, Great Britain with covers (incl. one from House of 
Commons) and cards, 1896 4 c. on 3 c. card from Hong Kong and others, India with covers 
and cards incl. one from Aden, Indo China with fine 1926 early airmail cover, cards from 
Japan (3), Italy and Vatican usages, 1894 card with MISSENT IN / INDIAN MAIL from 
Hungary and a cover, 1892 and 1916 cards from Mexico, 1907 from Natal, Netherlands 
Indies (3) and a card from Curacao, 1907 card from New Caledonia, 1895 up-rated card 
from Nicaragua, 1910 card from Peru, card from Portugal, 1930 card from Romania, 1909 
card from Russia, 1903 cards from Spain (2), 1893 up-rated card from Straits Settlements 
and covers, 1906 re-directed card with from Switzerland, 1940 postcard from Turkey, 1884 
cover and further cards from USA and Hawaii, Venezuela registered 1908 cover via London 
with three colour franking etc. even incl. a 'three country' Myslowitz franking, all to this 
difficult rare destination. Too much to describe, a marvellous 'lifetime' collection with 
viewing a pleasure and heartly recommended. 6 3'000 (€ 2'670)
Rocket mail 1931/37ca: Collection covers and labels, written up on pages incl. Australia 
4.12.1934 rocket launched from S.S. Cannobar, also from later years 1935/37 (18), Austria 
(10) with 28.10.1931 V8 test rocket, only 84 covers flown, Cuba (2), German Empire (4) 
with Zucker autograph, Italy (9), United Kingdom (4) from Brighton Sussex, Harris Western 
Isles and Lymington Hants, only 80 covers flown, France (2), India (7) with first rocket 
launch 3.10.1934 Island of Saugor, 1936 Chingripota to Malikpur, Yugoslavia (4) with 1945 
Jug I & Jug II, Benelux (8), and USA (6) with first Official Missile Mail. 6 3'000 (€ 2'670)
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1824/1970c.: Lot 40 documents, letters, photographs, maps, stocks, journals etc. from 
Albania, Bulgaria & Romania incl. 1825 Durazzo ship's papers and a group of secret 
documents from the Austrian embassy in Constantinople related to the 'Albania question'. 
To be studied to be appreciated. 150 (€ 135)
1900/45c.: Lot 60 documents, pictures, photographs, postcards, primarily from the 
Americas incl. a strong selection of Red Indian items with original photos of 1891 Sioux 
Indian delegation and Sitting Bull, European emigration, in addition Mexico revenues. To 
be studied. 6 150 (€ 135)
1880/1910c.: A nice selection of embossed advertisement etiquettes for the closure of 
envelopes as well as letters with illustrated letterheads, multi-colour advertisements from 
printing houses, in addition issue of 'La Plume' dedicated to Alfons Mucha (1897). 150 (€ 135)
1699/1921c.: Lot 30 large format documents maps, stocks, incl. 1699 description of the 
Mosqueto Indian Kingdom in Honduras, 1784 Bavaria official announcement, 1800 Armée 
di'Italie announcement, 1848/54 public announcements for the post steamers from Rome and 
the Papal States, 1907 death certificate Constantinople, 1918 German journal in Bucharest, 
1947 Greece civil war document, as well as Ship mail Lloyd Austriaco, Lloyd Triestino and 
Moreau timetables. Fine lot which has to be studied. 150 (€ 135)
Ship mail 1800/1940c.: Lot 40 documents and timetables incl. ship's papers from the 
Mediterranean and the Levant, Austrian Lloyd, Norddeutscher Lloyd, HAPAG, Bulgarian 
steamship company in Piraeus, Norway to Spitzbergen, Baltic Sea, emigrant vessels to 
New York, transatlantic mail, Danube ship mail Olteniza, many decorative items displaying 
sailboats and steamers. 6 150 (€ 135)
1650/1945c: Lot 160 documents, passports, invoices, exchanges, telegrams, correspondence, 
maps, posters, pamphlets, leaflets etc. worldwide, incl. 1650 Act for the Redemption of 
Captives taken by Turkisk, Moorish and other pirates, 1691 pamphlet in German language 
dealing with the wars against the French and the Turks, 1789 plan of the Temple of 
Resurrection in Jerusalem, 1821 Maroc correspondence, 1854/55 Greek journals as well as 
1917 German propaganda journal 'Journal de la Guerre'. 6 400 (€ 355)

Thematic Collections

Cosmos Topical collection 'Halley's Comet', a worldwide collection issued for the re-
appearance in 1986, primarily unmounted og issues, some commemorative covers in 
addition, in two albums. ** Offer (€ Gebot)
1965/2000: Collection several hundred first- und special flight covers regarding the active 
years of the CONCORADE AIRCARTS run by Air France and British Airways, nearly 
from and to all destinations served by the aircrafts, partly with pilot's signatures etc., good 
condition and housed in total 12 albums, also one folder with documents, newspaper clips 
and other informations up to the final crash at Paris airport in the year 2000. The whole 
arranged in a large box. 6 250 (€ 225)
1910/60: Large collection in three volumes 500 airmail covers and cards, worldwide 
collected from A as America to Yugoslavia, incl. early mail, many first and special flights, 
some Zeppelin usages noted together with some interesting frankings and usages. Some 
items slightly toned, but nevertheless a fine offer, viewing recommended. 6 1'200 (€ 1'070)

Literature

“Album des Fac-Similes” by the Union Philatelique de Geneve published in 1928. A fine 
reference work displaying practically at least one example of each of Fournier’s productions 
between 1910 and the early 1920s, partially in full or part sheets. The majority of these 
albums were dispersed when the facsimiles were sold country by country, a wonderful 
reference tool for an advanced philatelic library. This album lacks the first page with the 
book number, however it was the only example sold directly to the well known collector 
James Urquhart in Australia in 1929, Fournier price list added. 3'000 (€ 2'670)
“Album des Fac-Similes” by the Union Philatelique de Geneve published in 1928. This 
example is number “371” from only 475 produced. A fine reference work displaying 
practically at least one example of each of Fournier’s productions between 1910 and the 
early 1920s, partially in full or part sheets. The majority of these albums were dispersed 
when the facsimiles were sold country by country, a wonderful reference tool for an 
advanced philatelic library. 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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1840: Mulready 1 d. envelope (stereo A159) and wrapper (stereo A7), used examples with 
the former cancelled by red Maltese Cross and used from London to Ramsgate (July 9, 
1840); the 1 d. wrapper not as fine, used in July 1841 from Stowmarket to Hadleigh and 
cancelled in black.      6 150 (€ 135)
1840: 1 d. black, pl. 4, lettered OL, a very fine four margined example from the right sheet 
margin tied to 1841 cover to Glastonbury by red Maltese Cross, with Edinburgh despatch 
cds (Feb 11) in red on reverse. A fresh and fine cover Gi = £ 750.      1 6 200 (€ 180)
1840: 1 d. black, pl. 4, lettered MB, a superb large margined example used on 1840 entire 
letter from London to Feckenham, Worcs., tied by neat red Maltese Cross. London despatch 
datestamp (June 9) on reverse of a lovely cover.      2 6 200 (€ 180)
1841: 1 d. red-brown, Black Plate 9, lettered FK, a fine four margined example used on local 
1841 entire letter within Edinburgh tied by neat strike of black Maltese Cross. Reverse with arrival 
datestamp (May 25). Fresh and very fine entire. Cert. K. Louis (2017) Gi = £ 240+.      7 6 150 (€ 135)
1841: 2 d. blue, pl. 4, two horizontal pairs RK-RL and QK-QL, used on 1851 cover to 
Hamburg, margins good to touched, tied by '947' obliterators in black. Reverse with 
'Hartlepool' despatch cds (Nov 24) in blue, London transit in red and oval Hamburg arrival 
in black. Stamps lifted for checking but a scarce and attractive franking.      14 6 200 (€ 180)
1841: 2 Pence blue, plate 4, CG, with large to very large margins all round, tied by '573' NORTH 
SHIELDS barred numeral to the 'Shipping & Mercantile Gazette' newspaper, dated 'London, 
Monday October 24, 1853', red newspaper tax imprint 'Leo Levi's Circular Newspaper / One 
Penny' at upper right corner in red, addressed to 'Mess. Swan Brothers, Constantinople', routed 
'via Marseilles', adhesive slightly oxydized and newspaper with usual wear. The 1841 2 d. used 
on newspaper is very rare, this being the only recorded to the Levant.      14 6 300 (€ 265)
1860: Entire letter at quadruple / under 1 ounce rate to Paris, franked by 1857 1 d. star pair, 
perf. 14, 1858 2 d. blue pl. 9 and 1856 1 s. green all tied by neat 'Sheffield / 700' duplexes in 
black (Sept 4). A charming cover and a fine example of this rare rate.      40+ 45+ 72 6 150 (€ 135)

1859: Cover to Sydney, NSW, Australia franked by 1857 1 d. red, 1855/57 4 d. rose-carmine 
pair and 1 s. deep green in a horizontal strip of three, all tied by '046' numeral obliterators 
with corresponding ALDERSHOT CAMP cds at left (May 17). Reverse with London transit 
cds in red and 'Ship-Letter / Sydney' in black (July 10). A few small imperfections but a 
remarkable franking.
Note: The addressee, Dr. Bede Polding, was Archbishop of Sydney. For further covers from 
this correspondence please see the Corinphila Rarities auction in New York (June 2016), 
lots 37 and 38.      40+ 66+ 71 6 300 (€ 265)
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Ireland 1868: Entire letter written in Italian sent stampless with 'Queenstown' despatch cds 
(March 14) in black and manuscript '6' (pence) in black, originally mailed to the Barque 
"Gainan" in Antwerp (March 16) and then forwarded on to Odessa, Russia with a variety 
of different manuscript rates and 'Odessa' arrival datestamp on front in black (March 19, 
julian) where charged 40 kopeks due. Some imperfections to journey but a most unusual 
cover.      6 150 (€ 135)
1868: Entire letter to Calcutta franked by 1858/79 1 d. red pl. 106 and 1 s. green pl. 4 tied 
by London duplexes. Struck on reverse with fine SEA POST OFFICE / B datestamp (Nov 
5) struck in blue at Suez. Carried on the 'Carnatic' arriving Bombay (Nov 14) and thence 
to Calcutta with red arrival cds on reverse. Scarce entire. Illustrated in 'Bombay - Aden Sea 
Post Office' handbook on page 19.
Provenance: Collection Peter Bottrill.       43+ 117 6 150 (€ 135)
1869: Cover to Allahabad, opened for display, franked by 1858 1 d. red and 1867 1 s. green 
pl. 4 tied by Edinburgh duplexes (Dec 28) in black. Reverse with oval SEA POST OFFICE 
/ C datestamp (Jan 2, 1870) applied in Suez in black. Carried on the 'Behar' to Bombay with 
Allahabad arrival cds (Jan 19) and then re-addressed to 'Lieutenants General's Camp' with 
fair strike of this scarce arrival cds (Jan 20). Illustrated in 'Bombay - Aden Sea Post Office' 
handbook on page 20.
Provenance: Collection Peter Bottrill.      43+ 117 6 150 (€ 135)

1874: Registered cover from London to Madrid at 1/10d. rate with unusual mixed issue 
franking of 1858/79 1 d. red pl. 152, 1872/73 6 d. grey pl. 12, 1873/80 3 d. rose pl. 12 and 
1 s. green pl. 8 all tied by "R/28" obliterators in black with 'Registered / Lombard St.' cds 
below (Feb 23) in red. Fresh and fine cover and a most unusual combination of issues.     

43+ 125+ 
143+ 150 6 250 (€ 225)

1858: 2 d. blue, pl. 9, a horizontal strip of six lettered FG-FL, used on 1861 cover at triple 
rate (under ¾ ounce) to Moulins, France all neatly cancelled by Birmingham '75' numeral 
obliterators in black. Reverse with Redditch cds, Birmingham cds (Oct 2) and Moulins Sur 
Allier arrival. The entire with delightful printed letter-head for a Needle and Fish Hook 
Salesman inside. File fold between first and second stamp but a scarce and most attractive 
usage.      45 6 200 (€ 180)
1872: Cover from London to Yokohama, Japan franked at 2/8 d. rate with unusual 
combination of 1858 2 d. blue pl. 14, 1867/80 3 d. rose pl. 8 (three examples) and a single 
3 d. rose pl. 9 used with 1872 strip of three 6 d. buff pl. 11 tied by London duplexes (Nov 
15) in black. Reverse with 'Hong Kong' transit cds (Dec 27) and British P.O. YOKOHAMA 
arrival cds in blue (Jan 5, 1873). A most unusual example of two plates of the same stamp 
on letter. An attractive three colour franking to a scarce destination. Signed Roumet.     

47+ 103+ 
123 6 250 (€ 225)
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1862 (August): 'Abnormal' 3 d. rose, plate 3, wmk. Emblems, perf. 14, lettered I-K, with 
'White Dots', a fine used example of this great rarity - lightly cancelled by 927 obliterator of 
Yarmouth, Norfolk in black leaving the 'White Dot' below the foliate ornament clear at right. 
A superb example of this stamp in much above average condition with none of the faults 
usually found on this Abnormal. Cert. (1955) Gi = £ 17'000.
Provenance: Collection Beaumont, 1965.

Collection Silkin, 1971.
The history of the first discovery of the 1862, 3d. plate 3 with ‘secret dots’: extract from 
‘Stanley Gibbons Monthly Journal’ 30 April 1895, page 164.
The 3d. plate 3 with ‘secret dots’ was first discovered in the 1890’s:  “….only one copy 
of this stamp is known to exist used. It was in the collection of the late Mr. G.W.Binns of 
Manchester, and sold by him to the late Mr. Tapling. It is now in the British Museum. Mr. 
Beckton informs me that perforated copies are being offered in London unused, but they are 
perforated with the one penny machine, and appear quite different to the specimen in the 
Tapling collection. These (unused) stamps are said to have been found in the effects of an 
official at Somerset House, and to have been perforated many years ago.”
Another 3d. plate 3 with ‘secret dots’, lettered II, also cancelled by the ‘927’ obliterator of 
YARMOUTH is said to be in the British Library.       78 5'000 (€ 4'450)
1862/64: 4 d. bright red, Pl. 4 with hairlines, a horizontal pair used on 1864 cover addressed 
to the Assistant Paymaster aboard HMS Satelite, Montevideo 'or elsewhere', tied by '250' 
numeral obliterators of Devonport. Reverse with Morice Town cds, Devonport cds, London 
cds in red and unusually transferred to French Packet with 'Angleterre / Calais' datestamp in 
blue. No arrival and the pair with straight edge at left but an unusual cover.      81 6 150 (€ 135)
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1862/64: 9 d. bistre, pl. 2, lettered GC, a fine unused example of good centering and fresh 
colour, part og. Minor crease in bottom right corner. A rare stamp so fine. Cert. K. Louis 
(2017) Gi = £ 5'800.      86 * 1'200 (€ 1'070)
Channel Islands 1865/73: 4 d. vermilion, pl. 8, a fine example used on 1867 entire letter 
from Guernsey to St. Malo, France tied on arrival by '3734' gros chiffres with late use 
of octagonal 'Angl. B. M. / St. Malo' datestamp in red below (March 12). Attractive and 
scarce.      94 6 150 (€ 135)
Channel Islands 1865/73: 4 d. vermilion, pl. 8, a fine example used on 1867 entire letter 
from Guernsey to St. Malo, France tied on arrival by '3734' gros chiffres with circular 
"Iles-C. / St. Malo' datestamp in red below (Jan 23). Attractive and scarce.      94 6 150 (€ 135)
1865: 9 d. straw pl. 4, used on attractive 1866 entire letter to helsinki, Finland tied by 
Newcastle on Tyne '545' duplex (May 25) in black. Carried via Aachen with circular 'Aus 
England per Aachen / Franco' in blue (May 27) and with 'Ank' arrival marking on front. A 
few minor imperfections but of charming appearance Gi = £ 1'400.      98 6 250 (€ 225)
1867/80: 3 d. rose pl. 9 and 6 d. mauve (no hyphen) used on 1871 cover to Aden endorsed 
'via Southampton', tied by London duplexes (June 23) in black. Reverse with fine strike of 
ADEN STEAMER POINT cds in red (July 13). Fresh and fine for a Griffiths correspondence 
cover. A scarce destination.      103+ 109 6 150 (€ 135)
1872: Cover to Madras franked by 1867 1 s. green pl. 6 tied by 'Farnboro Station / 023' 
duplex (Dec 14). reverse with Alderrshot cds of despatch and fair oval SEA POST OFFICE / 
C datestamp (Dec 27) applied at Suez in blue. Carried on the 'China' with Madras datestamp 
(Jan 13) on reverse. Readdressed on arrival to Pallaveram with India 1 a. brown tied by 
diamond obliterator in black. Minor opening tears at top but scarce.
Provenance: Collection Peter Bottrill.      117 6 200 (€ 180)

1867/80: 2 s. brown, wmk. Spray, lettered CE, a fine unused wing margin example of 
excellent freshness and resonant colour, insignificant spot behind Queen's neck barely 
apparent, fresh and fine without gum. Rare and most appealing stamp. Cert. K. Louis (2017) 
Gi = £ 30'000.      121 (*) 5'000 (€ 4'450)
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1867/83: 10 s. greenish-grey, wmk. Maltese Cross, lettered DJ, a fine used example of 
rich colour, centred somewhat to right, neatly cancelled by 'London South Western Office' 
datestamp (Dec 22, 1882) in black. Horizontal crease but of fine appearance, a scarce stamp. 
Cert. K. Louis (2017) Gi = £ 3'200.       128 750 (€ 670)
1867/83: £ 1 brown-lilac, wmk. Maltese Cross, lettered HH, a fine used example of good 
colour, cancelled by complete strike of 'Glasgow' datestamp (May 1, 1882) in black. Two 
horizontal creases not affecting the appearance of this scarce stamp. Cert. K. Louis (2017) 
Gi = £ 4'500.      129 750 (€ 670)

1867/83: 10 s. greenish-grey, Pl. 1, wmk. Anchor on white paper, lettered A-B, a superb used 
example of excellent centering and rich colour, neatly cancelled by 'Registered / Charing 
Cross' datestamp (Dec 3, 1883) in black. A scarce stamp so fine. Cert. Pröschold (1977)  
Gi = £ 4'500.      135 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1867/83: £ 1 brown-lilac, wmk. Anchor, lettered BG, a very fine used example of good 
colour, cancelled by near complete strike of 'Manchester / York St.' datestamp (May 1, 1883) 
in black. A rare stamp so fine. Signed Bühler. Cert. K. Louis (2017) Gi = £ 9'000.      136 2'500 (€ 2'225)

1867/83: £ 5 orange on white paper, lettered DH, a delightful used example cancelled by 
'Belfast' cds (Dec 15, 1890) in black. Superb and very scarce so fine. Cert. K. Louis (2017) 
Gi = £ 4'750.      137 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1873 (March 15): Unissued 'Abnormal' 6 d. pale buff, pl. 13, wmk. Spray, lettered R-A, a 
good used example, cancelled by large part duplex in black (447 of Leeds) leaving the Plate 
Numbers clear. Slightly soiled and creased as usual but immensely rare - just 49 examples 
have been recorded. Cert. BPA (1999) Gi = £ 25'000.
Note: Plate 13 was never put to press other than in grey (Gi. 146/147). The recorded used 
examples of this 'Abnormal' arise from sheets run off at the time the Imprimatur was pulled 
and which were later perforated. The date of issue is taken from a usage on letter mailed 
from Leeds to Warsaw.
The histroy of the first discovery of a 6d plate 13 in pale buffextract from ‘The Philatelic 
Record’ February 1895, page 56
The 6d plate 13 in pale buff (instead of grey) was first discovered in 1890 “…..by the late Mr. 
Firth, who sent the specimen to Mr. A.H.Wilson for examination. It was duly perforated and 
postmarked, and bore the letters AF/FA.  Mr. W.E.Jeff showed the specimen at the Exhibition 
of the London Philatelic Society, in 1890, to many who were present. It was described by 
him in Stanley Gibbons Monthly Journal for September, 1890, and was chronicled in the 
Philatelic Record for June of that year. Besides Mr. Firth’s copy another has been since 
reported, and now a third is reported as a discovery“
Approx 90% of all known specimens recorded in the Karl Louis Card Index Register were 
used with the LEEDS '447' obliterator.       145 7'500 (€ 6'675)
1883: 2½ d. lilac, a fine example used on cover to Rouen, France tied by bold strike of 
ST. MALO / ILLE ET VILAINE datestamp (Aug 23) in black. St. Malo entry marking 
alongside (note month inverted) in red and arrival cds on reverse of a charming cover.  
    190 6 100 (€ 90)
1913: Seahorse £ 1 dull blue-green, a splendid used example, well centred in a rich shade, 
neatly cancelled by 'Guernsey' cds (Dec 13, 1913) in black. A lovely stamp Gi = £ 1'600.  
    404 500 (€ 445)
1929: Locally used cover bearing PUC £ 1 black, neatly cancelled by 'Pangbourne / Reading' 
datestamp (June 14) in black. A very rare stamp on letter. Cert. Pröschold (1983) Gi = £ 550+.  
    438 6 200 (€ 180)
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1882/1901: IR Official 5 s. rose on white paper, a superb used example of vibrant colour, 
neatly cancelled by 'Huddersfield' cds (Dec 16, 1901) in black. Guarantee mark just 
perceptible at lower left, but a rare and very fine stamp. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 2'500.  
    O9 750 (€ 670)
1882/1884: IR Official 10 s. cobalt, wmk. Anchor on white paper, lettered EC, an unused 
example, a trifle soiled and both regummed and reperforated, nevertheless a not unattractive 
example of a very rare stamp and an excellent reference example. Cert. BPA (2017)  
Gi = £ 22'000.      O9cb (*) 500 (€ 445)
1882/1901: IR Official 10 s. ultramarine on white paper, wnk. Anchor, lettered EG, an 
unused example of good colour and centering, overprinted SPECIMEN (Type 11) in black, 
trace of thin from previous hinge at top otherwise fresh and fine with large part og. A fine 
and scarce stamp. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi Spec L8(4)s = £ 2'500.       O10 spec * 500 (€ 445)

1882/1901: IR Official £ 1 brown-lilac, wnk. Orbs, lettered BC, an unused example of good 
colour and centering, overprinted SPECIMEN (Type 11) in black, minor perf. creasing at 
base of no great significance, large part og. A fine and scarce stamp. Cert. BPA (2017)  
Gi Spec L10s = £ 9'250.       O12 spec * 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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1882/1901: IR Official £ 1 brown-lilac, wmk. Orbs, lettered R-D, a superb used example of 
excellent centering and colour, cancelled by two strikes of Telegraphic '346' oval handstamps 
in black. A delightful usage, exceptional and very rare. Cert. PESA/APS (1985), BPA (2008) 
Gi = £ 40'000.
Provenance: Harmers, London, 19-20 Feb 1940, lot 223.
Note: The Karl Louis register records just 13 used examples of this rarity, three (lettered 
MD, OD, RD) show the '346' oval handstamp of which this stamp is the finest.      O12 15'000 (€ 13'350)
1882/1901: IR Official £ 1 green, lettered KB, a used example of delightful appearance but 
for slight spot at left, of fresh bright colour, neatly cancelled by single ring 'Sunderland' cds 
(18.12.95) in black. Scarce and appealing stamp. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 2'500.      O16 500 (€ 445)
1902 (April 29): IR Official 1 s. dull green & carmine, a fine well centred example of good 
overall colour, minor spot of colour loss at left of vignette, otherwise fresh and fine, a scarce 
stamp. Cert. BPA (2011) Gi = £ 900.      O24 300 (€ 265)
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1902 (April 29): IR Official 5 s. carmine, a well centred used example of good colour, 
merest greying of perforations at top otherwise superb, cancelled by hooded 'Registered 
/ London EC' datestamp (May 19, 1904) in black, approximately half of the few recorded 
used examples bear the London hooded datestamp. A fine and rare stamp. Cert. BPA (1972) 
Gi = £ 11'000.
Provenance: Robson Lowe, London, 23 Jan 1952, lot 577.

Robson Lowe, London, 17 March 1955, lot 1104.
Corinphila sale 43, Feb 1956, lot 2363.      O25 3'000 (€ 2'670)

1902: IR Official £ 1 blue-green, an exceptionally fine used example of good colour, 
cancelled by 'Aberdeen' cds (Oct 6, 1902), the characteristic obliteration of this stamp 
(approximately 90% of the genuine recorded examples show this cancellation). Fresh and 
fine, a superb example of theis extremely rare stamp in excellent quality. Signed J. E. Lea. 
Cert. RPS (1979) Gi = £ 25'000.
Provenance: Phillips, London, 23 Oct 1986, lot 347.      O27 5'000 (€ 4'450)
1896/1902: OW Official ½ d. blue-green, a superb used example lightly cancelled by Leeds 
registered datestamp in black. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 225.      O32 75 (€ 65)
1896/1902: OW Official 5 d. dull purple & blue, a used example lightly cancelled by 
'Parliament Street' datestamp (11.8.1902) in black. Slightest fading of colour and minute 
corner bend but a very rare stamp so fine. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 1'400.      O34 300 (€ 265)
1902/03: OW Official 2½ d. ultramarine, a fine used example of good colour, neatly 
cancelled by 'Parliament Street' (Oct 1903) cds in black. Scarce stamp so fine. Cert. BPA 
(2017) Gi = £ 675.      O39 200 (€ 180)
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1883/86: Govt. Parcels 6 d. dull green, a good used example, slight colour loss, cancelled in 
black. A fine example of an extremely scarce stamp. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 1'400.  
    O62 300 (€ 265)
1883/86: Govt. Parcels 9 d. dull green, a good used example, without the usual colour loss 
(cert. a trifle harsh in our opinion), cancelled in black. A fine example of an extremely scarce 
stamp. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 1'200.      O63 300 (€ 265)
1902/03: Board of Education Official 2½ d. ultramarine, a fine used example of fresh colour, 
neatly cancelled by 'Edinburgh' (Oct 1903) cds in black, lightly crossed by blue registration 
lines. Scarce stamp. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 450.      O85 150 (€ 135)
1902/04: 'Board of Education' 2½ d. ultramarine, a fine example used on printed 1902 cover 
from the Board to Munich, Germany tied by London duplex (Oct 15) in black. Munich 
arrival datestamp on reverse. Slight creasing to the envelope away from adhesive but an 
extremely rare stamp on letter Gi = £ 450 off cover.      O85 6 300 (€ 265)
1903/04: Admiralty Official 1½ d. dull purple & green, used example centred to upper left 
cancelled by 1904 datestamp in black. Slight vertical crease not affecting apperance. Scarce. 
Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 650.      O109 180 (€ 160)
1903/04: Admiralty Official 2½ d. ultramarine, a fine used example, lightly cancelled by 
1904 datestamp in black. Scarce and attractive stamp. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 950.  
    O111 300 (€ 265)
1903/04: Admiralty Official 3 d. dull purple on orange-yellow, a fine used example but with 
colour slightly faded, cancelled by 'Poplar' datestamp in black. Scarce stamp. Cert. BPA 
(2017) Gi = £ 400.      O112 100 (€ 90)
1882/1902: Lot 45 used official stamps from various Governmental departments as' I.R. 
Official' (10), 'Govt. Parcels' (16), 'Army Official' (7), 'O.W. Official' (6), Admiralty Official 
(6) and 'Board of Education' (1), in addition a few postage dues, on album pages owner's cat = £ 
5'411.      500 (€ 445)

Great Britain: Collections and Accumulations

1840/1975c.: Used collection with 1840 1 d. black and 2 d. deep blue, both fine, 1841 2 d. blue 
on entire, 1847/54 Embossed issue with fine set of three values and 10 d. and 1 s. on individual 
single franking covers, Surface Printed with fine range incl. 1867/83 5 s. rose pl. 2 and wmk. 
Anchor 5 s. rose pl. 4, superb but reperforated 1880 2 s. brown, 1883/84 lilac and green set, 
10 s. ultramarine and £ 1 brown-lilac (2, both wmks.), 1890 £ 1 green and useful Officials; 
Edward VII with fine £ 1 blue-green, George V incl. Seahorses to 10 s. (4), Multiple Cypher 
wmk, ½ d. and 1 d. (cert.), 1929 £ 1 black etc. A fine volume.      3'000 (€ 2'670)
1840/2000c.: Varied collection with 1840 1 d. black used (5 incl. a pair), 1841 1 d. reds used 
(230 in attempted reconstruction), complete (but for one stamp) re-plating of 240 of the 
1880/81 1 d. Venetian red (Gi = £ 3'500+), 1883 5 s. rose fine used, 1913 Seahorse £ 1 green used, 
range of George VI high values used, 1948 RSJ £ 1 mint (4), later with much face value and 
numerous miniature sheets; also an underpaid 1858 cover to Lausanne bearing two 1856 4 
d. struck 'Insufficiently / Prepaid' in red and further Victorian covers to Switzerland.  
    400 (€ 355)
1841: 1 d. red-brown, the selection of used examples (21) and 1841 2 d. used (4) with usages 
on covers (5) the latter including one entire from Brecon franked by four 1 d.; the individual 
stamps being choice examples with 1 d. pair cancelled by "1" in Maltese Cross, single 
examples with 2, 5 and 6 numbers in cross, single 1 d. cancelled in blue, horizontal strip of 
three with marginal imprint, 2 d. blue with two singles and pair with one single showing fine 
"1" in Maltese Cross. A generally fine and scarce selection Gi = £ 1'800+.      8+ 14 300 (€ 265)
1841/1902: Cover locally used in Edinburg bearing 1 d. red-brown plate 10 cancelled by 
black MC as well as seven King Edward VII plate-proofs (*) green and red on various 
papers.      100 (€ 90)
1945/93: Collection several hundred stamps in mint condition covering the issues after WW 
2, incl. some better sets, souvenir sheets, regional issues, postage dues and booklets, in 
addition a collection of Channel Islands with Alderney, Guernsey and Jersey, all together 
housed in four Leuchtturm albums.      ** 300 (€ 265)
1850/67: Covers (2) with 1850 entire letter franked by 1841 2 d. blue (4) and cut to shape 
Embossed 1 s. pale green used from Liverpool to Trieste, and 1867 cover franked by 1858 
2 d. blue pl. 9 used with 1865 6 d. lilac pl. 5 from London to Naples.      

14+ 47+ 
54+ 97 6 150 (€ 135)
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 Gibbons Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1854/55: Lot containing documents related to the Crimean War incl. lengthy documentation 
of daily reports or orders between September 1854 and May 1855 in Italian language, 
detailed descriptions of the theatre of war with the Battle of Alma, Battle of Inkerman 
with map, the siege of Sevastopol with map, presumably from a Sardinian officer, other 
documents from the Sardinian army, in addition letter contents sent from the Crimea and 
Varna to Great Britain.      6 150 (€ 135)
1857/62: Covers (2) to Constantinople, earlier 1857 mourning envelope sent stampless, 
prepaid at 9 d. rate witth red 'British Post Office / Constantinople' cds; 1862 cover with 
1858 1 d. red, 1856 6 d. lilac and 1 s. pale green used from London endorsed 'via Ostende & 
Kustendje' with Aachen transit in red, thence via Vienna and Kustendje with Austrian P.O. 
in Constantinople arrival cds in blue.      40+ 70+ 72 6 400 (€ 355)
1858/1940: Group of covers (8) with registered 1858 cover from London to Macclesfield 
at 8 d. rate, 1877 ½ d. green Newspaper wrapper up-rated with bantam 1870 ½ d. and used 
to Sweden, 1860 cover with 1 d. star with circular 'More To Pay' and charged '2' in black, 
together with four covers all with Seahorse frankings including registered cover to Sweden 
at 2/10½ d. rate, 1930's covers to Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay at 8s., 3/6d. and 12 shilling 
rates respectively. A few imperfections but a scarce group.      6 200 (€ 180)
Great Britain Aden India 1872/1906: Lot 17 covers from Great Britain to India or the return 
journey, all sent via Aden Sea Post Office, incl. 1872/75 combinations of 1 sh. green and the 
oval Aden S.P.O. datestamp type 2 (7) or type 3 (1), all sent via Brindisi, 1872 cover with 9d. 
olive from Guernsey via Southamptonwith type 2, India 1872 covers 8 a. carmine Bombay 
to Glasgow, and two British India stationery postcards 1888 to Sweden and France with type 
4 S.P.O. datestamps. A nice selection with overall fine strikes.
Provenance: Collection Peter Bottrill with his notes.      6 400 (€ 355)
Ephemera 1690/1940c.: Lot 40 documents from Great Britain & Commonwealth, incl. 
1690 'The London Gazette', 1817 batismal certificate, 1859 'Cambrian' ship's paper with 
Jamaica revenues, 1870s British passports, 1872 Jamaica exchange, 1873 Bank of Bengal 
document, 1878 Malta Lazaretto document, 1891 P&O shipping papers from Calcutta with 
4 a. revenue, 1905 Trinidad exchange with revenue, 1919 passport of Walter W. Storr (1848-
1934) and other certs. and travel permits related to his journeys in the Levant, 1933 Cyprus 
telegraph form, and 1939 Iraq Airmail labels. An interesting selection to be studied.  
    150 (€ 135)
Literature: The London Philatelist, issued by Royal Philatelic Society, a fine run starting 
in 1892 - 1896, 1898 - 1910, 1912 - 1914, 1916 - 1922 (1917 twice) und 1924 - 1938. The 
legendary journal of the Royal, hardbound in 44 volumes in brown half-leather with golden 
spine impression, later years in red canvas. A rare possibility to acquire this source in such 
an integrity, in very good shape.      300 (€ 265)
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 Gibbons Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1794 (April 28): Entire letter from the De Havilland correspondence from Guernsey 
via London Forwarding Agents Perchard & Brock to Madras (and then forwarded to 
Trichinopoly), struck on despatch with superb curved GUERNSEY in black and rated at 
1/2d. in manuscript with circular London datestamp (May 2) on reverse in black alongside 
"30 Dec" arrival handstamp in black. Some edge wear to fragile entire but a rare and fine 
entire that displays well.
Note: The addressee, Thomas Fiott de Havilland, took part in the Siege of Pondichery in 
1793 and the expedition to capture Colombo in 1796.      6 400 (€ 355)
1943 (March 23): P.O.W. printed letter-sheet from Channel Islander interned at Compiègne 
Camp, mailed to Guernsey and cancelled with serrated circular  FR. STALAG / 122 / 
GEPRÜFT / 9 struck in red (FR = Frontstalag). Rare.       6 100 (€ 90)
1785/1987.: Cover/cards (40) with 1785 entire from Guernsey to Nantes struck with S. 
MALO handstamp in black, 1846 entire from Jersey to Cognac via St. Malo, 1866 cover 
with GB 1 d. reds (4) to St. Malo tied by 3734 gros chiffres on arrival, 1872/78 group of 
entires from Paris to Guernsey at 25, 30 and 60 c. rates, 1880 cover with GB 2½ d. blue, pl. 
18 tied by red cds in transit from Jersey, 1906 and 1916 postcards with France 5 c. or 10 c. 
used from Iles Chausey, 1914 card to Jersey with Postage Due 1 d. tied 'St. Mary's', WWII 
covers incoming from France to Jersey etc. Condition varies but much of interest.  
    6 300 (€ 265)

British Levant

1889: Cover to Merton, Surrey franked by 1887/96 40 pa. on 2½ d. purple on blue used with 
'Expree D'Orient' label in salmon shade tied by bold "S" obliterator of Stamboul. Reverse 
with 'British Post Office / Constantinople' cds (April 29). Trimmed and heavy crease with 
split but scarce and would make a good piece. Cert. RPSL (1974).      4 6 150 (€ 135)

Aden

1907: Registered Baggage tag endorsed 'Insured for 1050 Rupees' mailed to Bombay, 
franked on reverse with India 1902 1 a. carmine, 12 a. purple on red and 1 r. green & 
carmine all tied ADEN CAMP datestamps (Nov 16) in black. 'Aden Camp' registration 
handstamp on front. The tag with some creasing but rare and most unusual.      

123+ 135+ 
136 6 100 (€ 90)

1895/1953: Group of 18 covers/cards incl. India 1 a. stationery card used to Jerusalem, 1907 
India ½ a. on cover tied 'Aden Camp' cds and used to Muscat with arrival, 1908 card with 
'Sea Post Office / Bombay - Aden' cds, 1916 cover from Djibouti franked by Somali Coast 
25 c. blue with superb strike of rare circular PASSED CENSOR / No. AB-105 / ADEN' 
in violet, 1939/45 censored covers (3), 1947 registered Mukalla cover to USA etc. A most 
interesting group.      6 200 (€ 180)
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    Gibbons    Start price
in CHF 

 Start price
approx. € 

 

  1 s. orange, wmk. Large Star, imperforate, the magnifi cent and famous used block of 21 
(7 x 3), margins touched to fi ne, insignifi cant faults and one or two ironed bends, but of 
outstanding colour and freshness, with manuscript 'Received 8/11/58' removed from bottom 
row, all cancelled by multiple strikes of PAID / ADELAIDE S.A. datestamps (Sept 11, 1858) 
in blue. Illustrated in Colour Plate 1 of the Robson Lowe Encyclopedia. An extraordinary 
and unique multiple for the connoisseur of classic philately.
Provenance: Collection Julius Beresford, RL, London, 5 Feb 1958, lot 392.

Collection Maurice Burrus, RL, London, 28 Nov 1962, lot 289.
Collection John Boker, Harmers, London, 14 April 1981, lot 50.    12         4     10'000   (€ 8'900) 

 6234   

 6234 

Maurice Burrus John R. Boker Jr.
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    Gibbons    Start price
in CHF 

 Start price
approx. € 

 

  1 d. blue, a fresh unused example in a deep shade with all cross-hatching distinct, sheet 
marginal at left and enormous margins on all sides, slightest of vertical gum bends in margin 
only not detracting from the lovely appearance, of wonderful colour and large part og. A 
beautiful stamp. Signed Warren H. Colson Gi = £ 12'000.
Provenance: Collection Louise Boyd Dale & Alfred Lichtenstein, Harmers, London, 

14 May 1990, lot 169.    2           *   5'000   (€ 4'450) 

 

  1 d. blue, a superb used example with distinct cross-hatching in a slightly greenish blue-
shade, marginal from top of sheet and with huge margins on all sides, lightly cancelled in 
black. A gem Gi = £ 1'500.    2              1'000   (€ 890) 

 

  1 d. blue, a superb used example with large margins all round and in a vibrant shade, used 
on 1855 entire letter to Invermay tied by fi ne "60" numeral obliterator of Launceston. Fine 
strike of circular 'PRE-PAID / 4.O'CLOCK' datestamp in red at left (Oct 1). The entire with 
fi le fold and small tear in face panel, containing an invoice for a Parasol, Kid Gloves, Skirt 
and Lady's Bonnet etc. A rare and interesting cover.    2   6           3'500   (€ 3'115) 

 6298   

 6299   

 6300   

1853 (Nov.), First Issue on medium soft yellowish paper 

View of Launceston ca. 1855

 6300 

 6299  6298 Louise Boyd DaleAlfred F. Lichtenstein

For more Australian Lots, please see our Catalogue
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    Gibbons    Start price
in CHF 

 Start price
approx. € 

 

  2 d. bright blue, on hard bluish grey wove paper, Plate IV, with large to ample margins all 
round, of good strong colour, cancelled by "44" numeral obliterator of Yass. A scarce and 
attractive stamp Gi = £ 170.
Provenance: Collection Charles Lathrop Pack, Harmers, New York, Dec 1944 or 1945.    33              100   (€ 90) 

 

  2 d. ultramarine, on stout yellowish vertically laid paper, Plate IV, positions 1/13, a sensational 
unused vertical pair from the left of sheet, of good strong colour and showing the complete 
retouched vertical guide line at left of position 13. Some minor age staining and a couple 
of creases, suspicion of repair at upper right corner of position 1 but of remarkably fresh 
appearance with part og. An exceptionally attractive unused multiple of great rarity Gi = £ 15'000+.
Provenance: Probably Pack.

Collection Alfred Lichtenstein & Lousie Boyd Dale, Harmers, London, 14 
May 1990, lot 45.    35+ 35d           *   2'000   (€ 1'780) 

 

  2 d. Prussian blue, on stout yellowish vertically laid paper, Plate IV, position 7, a fi ne large 
margined used example showing papermakers' watermark, neatly cancelled by "43" numeral 
obliterator of Gunning. Scarce and most attractive stamp Gi = £ 275+.    35 var              150   (€ 135) 

1851 (April), Two Pence plate re-engraved a fourth time by Henry C. Jervis (plate V)

 

  2 d. deep dull blue, on hard greyish wove paper, Plate V, position 24, a fi ne used example in 
a violet-blue shade with ample to large margins all round, neatly cancelled by "25" numeral 
obliterator of Kiama. Manuscript 'paid' on reverse, fresh and fi ne, a scarce usage Gi = £ 180.
Provenance: Collection 'España', Harmers, London, 23 March 1984, lot 2336.    36              100   (€ 90) 

 6042   

 6043   

 6044   

 6045   

1851 (Jan.), Two Pence plate re-engraved a third time by Henry C. Jervis (plate IV)

Alfred F. Lichtenstein Louis Boyd Dale
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    Gibbons    Start price
in CHF 

 Start price
approx. € 

 

  2 d. blue, no wmk., rough perf. 13, a vertical strip of four unused, central stamps with 
variety "Imperforate Between Horizontally", of outstanding fresh colour except for one 
minor age spot between third and fourth stamp, otherwise near 'Post Offi ce' fresh with full 
original gum. A magnifi cent, extremely fi ne and rare multiple Gi = £ 5'000+.
Provenance: From the 'Mayfair Find', Harmers, London, 9 Nov 1925, lot 69. The Find 
included a part sheet of 106 stamps with two rows imperforate between horizontally, 
although the photograph in the original catalogue clearly shows one imperforate row, the 
second such is not at all clear. This strip is certainly from the fi nd due to it's overall freshness 
and quality and a copy of it's position on the Mayfair block of 106 stamps is attached.     24c           **   2'000   (€ 4'450) 

 

  6 d. apple-green, no wmk., rough perf. 13, a magnifi cent unused block of fi fteen from lower 
right corner of the sheet, aged in right margin and corner stamp with small mark, otherwise 
of lovely fresh colour, minor gum bend unapparent on face, superb og. with nine stamps 
unmounted og. A lovely block Gi = £ 2'700.
Provenance: The 'Mayfair Find', Harmers, London 9 Nov 1925, lot 72.    26         4  */**   1'500   (€ 1'335) 

 

  6 d. bright yellow-green, no wmk., rough perf. 13, a fi ne used block of four tied to refolded 
1863 cover to Sydney by four strikes of the 'Q.L.' obliterator in black, some aging around 
the perfs., reverse with 'Brisbane / Queensland' despatch cds (Sept 26) and SHIP-LETTER / 
SYDNEY arrival cds (Sept 30) in black. A rare franking at quadruple rate that dispalys well.    27   6      4     400   (€ 355) 

 6164   

 6165   

Panorama from Brisbane
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 6163 
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    Gibbons    Start price
in CHF 

 Start price
approx. € 

 

  1886/87: £ 6 yellow & pale blue, wmk. 'V over Crown' sideways, perf. 12½, a fi ne appearing 
unused example of good centering and colour, slight mark removed from face of stamp, 
diagonal crease unapparent on face and regummed, nevertheless a most attractive example 
of an extremely rare stamp. Certs. APS (1980) and BPA (1991) Gi = £ 12'000.    325           (*)   2'000   (€ 1'780) 

 

  1886/89: £ 7 rosine & black, wmk. V over Crown sideways, perf. 12½, an unused example 
of excellent rich colour, slightly blunted perforations at base and regummed, nevertheless a 
marvellous example of an extremely rare and most elusive stamp. Certs. APS (1980), BPA 
(1991) Gi = £ 13'000.    326           (*)   3'000   (€ 2'670) 

 

  1886/90: £ 8 mauve & brown-orange, wmk. V over Crown upright, perf. 12½, an unused 
example of splendid colour, centred to base, regummed, nevertheless a marvellous example 
of an extremely rare and most elusive stamp. Certs. APS (1980), BPA (1991) Gi = £ 14'000.    327           (*)   3'000   (€ 2'670) 

 

  1886/90: £ 9 apple-green & rosine, wmk. V over Crown sideways, perf. 12½, an unused 
example of excellent fresh colour, centred to left, regummed, nevertheless a marvellous 
example of an extremely rare and spectacular stamp. Certs. APS (1980), BPA (1991) Gi = £ 
14'000.
Note: Geoff Kellow records just three unused examples of each of these high values (£6-
£9) as offered above, including the set in the collection of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. 
Despite imperfections, these high values demonstrate the excellence of the printer's art and 
remain great rarities for both the Victoria and the British Commonwealth collector.     328           (*)   3'000   (€ 2'670) 

 6459   

 6459A   

 6459B   

 6459C   

Queen Victoria

 6459A  6459  6459C  6459B 
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    Gibbons    Start price
in CHF 

 Start price
approx. € 

 

  Die Proof for 1 d. value, printed in later years by De La Rue in black on India paper, 
mounted on inset card, 108 x 71 mm., a 'Progress' Die Proof with voided corners, fresh and 
fi ne for such a rarity. Cert. BPA (1986).
Provenance: Collection Frank Chadwick, 1978.     1 Proof           (*)   750   (€ 670) 

 

  1 d. black, a fi ne unused block of four with close to large margins all round, of excellent deep 
colour and fi ne crackly brown original gum. A wonderful block, a rarity for connoisseur of 
classic philately Gi = £ 5'600+.
Provenance: Collection Maurice Burrus, RL, London, 28 Nov 1962, lot 576.    1         4  *   4'000   (€ 3'560) 

 6471   

 6472   

1854, One Penny Black, Recess-printed by Perkins Bacon

Maurice Burrus

 6472 

 6471 
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    Gibbons    Start price
in CHF 

 Start price
approx. € 

 

  1912/13: Die Proof on smooth surfaced paper without watermark, 118 x 94 mm. approx., 
being the second unapproved design by Blamire Young, with Kangaroo vignette only in 
orange, and 5 s., 10 s. and 20 s. values printed in orange with Kangaroo vignettes in grey, 
green and carmine respectively. Slight thin under the 20 s. value not apparent on face, an 
extremely rare and wonderful Proof of which just eight are recorded with one housed in the 
Australia Post archival collection.
Provenance: Collection J. A. Kilfoyle, Harmers, London, 16-17 Oct 1961, lot 17.

Harmers, London, 8 July 1999, lot 606.    Die Proof           (*)   10'000   (€ 8'900) 

 6546   

1913/35, The Kangaroo and King George V Heads

William Blamire Young
(1862-1935)

Designer of the 'Kangaroo' issue

 6546 
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 Gibbons Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

2 s. on 2 m. blue, Setting 3, positions 2/2/2, the extraordinary unused vertical strip of three, 
well centred, showing variety "Surcharge Double" between the first and second stamps. 
The strip of fresh bright colour and superb large part og. with central stamp unmounted og. 
Gibbs 11c + 11d, discussed on page 121 in the handbook. A truly magnificent rarity of the 
highest order in outstanding quality: the sole recorded example of this variety. Unique and 
splendid. Signed Holcombe Gi = £ 47'500+
Provenance: Collection Marquess of Bute, RL, London, 29 April 1959, lot 214.

Corinphila sale 80, March 1990, lot 6830.
Spink 'Rarities', Washington, 1 June 2006, lot 179. 60+ 60e */** 20'000 (€ 17'800)
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 Gibbons Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

New South Wales 1864: Entire letter from Sydney to Bombay endorsed per 'Madras', 
franked by extraordinarily truncated Diadem 1860 6 d. mauve tied by bold 'Sydney / NSW' 
duplex (Nov 22) in black. Reverse with Bombay arrival cds (Dec 21) in red. A most unusual 
entire.      147 6 250 (€ 225)
1867: Cover endorsed "On Service" and sent stampless to Australia with 'Cape Town / Cape 
Colony' cds (Oct 21) in black; readdressed on arrival in Sydney (Dec 18) to Ashfield with 
1865 2 d. blue tied by 'Sydney' duplex. The cover affected by acid ink but an unusual 
usage.      202 6 100 (€ 90)
South Australia 1865 (April 25): Entire letter endorsed 'via Marseilles' struck with 
'Melbourne / Victoria' duplex on despatch, struck with fine Anglo-French accountancy 
marking 'GB / 1F 62 4/10 c.' in red, carried on P&O Steamers 'Bombay' to Galle, 'Candia' to 
Suez and thence on the 'Delta' via Alexandria to Brindisi. Nantes arrival on reverse (July 5) 
where charged with handstruck '9' décimes due.      6 150 (€ 135)
Victoria 1854: 6 d. dull orange, a fine example used on 1857 cover, closed tear, to England 
tied by '2' obliterator of Geelong in black. Framed London 'Paid' marking on front (April 6) 
and '1d.' credit marking in red. Reverse with 'Paid / Crown / Geelong' datestamp (Dec 26), 
Melbourne transit of the following day and Market Harborough arrival cds.      32a 6 100 (€ 90)
1931: First Flight Melbourne to Rangoon, Burma via Darwin, printed envelope franked by 
1929 1 s. blue-green and 5 d. on 4½ d. violet tied by 'Ship Mailroom / Melbourne' cds (April 
21) and by framed FIRST AIRMAIL / AUSTRALIA-BURMA cachet in violet. Reverse 
with Rangoon datestamps (May 2 and May 5) in black. A scarce Flight.      109+ 120 6 200 (€ 180)
1943/44: Australian Forces in Dutch New Guinea in Merauke, lot of six covers, in addition 
ten covers from Morotai Air Force PO, Dutch Indies, all directed to Australia. An interesting 
lot.      6 200 (€ 180)

New Guinea

1915: ½ d. green and 1 d. carmine-red (2) used on 1916 cover to Stockholm, Sweden tied 
by MADANG datestamps (Feb 24) in black. Framed PASSED BY / CENSOR. S.D. in red 
at base and reverse with return address (Finschhafen) and Stockholm arrival cds (June 3). A 
scarce cover to an unusual destination.      65+ 66 6 150 (€ 135)
1915: ½ d. green and 1 d. carmine-red (2) used on 1915 cover to Stockholm, Sweden endorsed 
'Letter to enemy country enclosed', tied by 'Kawieng' cds's (Dec 23). Struck on despatch with 
circular KAISERLICHES OBERGERICHT / RABAUL in violet with manuscript 'Censored 
Rabaul 20/12/15' in red ink. Mailed via the GPO in Sydney for further Censorship with Reseal 
tape at left 'Opened by Censor' in violet. Reverse with Stockholm cds (March 2, 1916) of 
arrival. A fine and scarce cover to an unusual destination.      65+ 66 6 250 (€ 225)
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 Gibbons Start price
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1917: Registered cover endorsed 'enclosed letter for enemy country', franked by 1915 
1 d. carmine-red, two singles and a block of four, some colour diffusion, all cancelled by 
KAWIENG datestamps in violet (Dec 6). Reseal 'Opened by Censor' tape at left in black and 
reverse with Stockholm arrival cds (Feb 10, 1919), the letter presumably having been held 
in Sydney during 1918.      67b 64 150 (€ 135)
1916: Cover to Stockholm endorsed 'Per S/S Morinda / Australia / England' franked by 
1915 2½ d. indigo tied by RABAUL cds (March 24) in black. Reseal 'Opened by Censor' 
tape at left in violet and reverse with Sydney transit (March 28) and Stockholm arrival cds 
(May 12). Some minor envelope wear but scarce.      74 6 150 (€ 135)
1919: Cover endorsed 'enclosed letter for enemy country', franked by 1918 2 d. grey, (2) 
each tied by RABAUL datestamps (March 30) with reverse showing return address and 
Stockholm arrival datestamps (June 15). Scarce cover.      106 6 150 (€ 135)
1919: Registered cover to Stockholm franked by 1918 6 d. ultramarine and 1 s. emerald tied 
by RABAUL cds (June 24) with "Deulon" registered label at left (No. 748) handstamped 
RABAUL in black, reverse with Stockholm arrival cds. Some creasing to envelope away 
from adhesives, a rare usage.      110+ 113 6 150 (€ 135)

1935 (May 1): Airmail £ 2 bright violet and £ 5 emerald-green, the set of two values unused, 
fresh and very fine, superb large part og. Scarce Gi = £ 1'100.      204/205 * 350 (€ 310)
1939 (March 1): Airmail set of 14 values complete, extremely fresh and very fine, superb 
og. Scarce Gi = £ 1'100.      212/225 * 300 (€ 265)
1931/37: Group on cards with 1931 Airmails (eleven values of 13 but with 10 s. and £ 1), 
1931 Raggiana Bird with dates with values complete to 10 s., optd. for Airmail with thirteen 
values of the 15 with 2 s. - £ 1 values included, redrawn Airmail with eleven values of the 
16 with 2 s. - £ 1 values included, 1931 Officials with eight of 11 values but incl. the 5 s., 
1932/34 Officials with eleven of the 13 values incl. 5 s., largely fresh and fine with large part 
og. Gi = £ 800+.      

137-211+ 
O31-O54 * 150 (€ 135)

1919: Covers (3) all to Stockholm, Sweden two franked by 1915 1 d. dull red (3) with one 
cancelled at Kawieng and the other at Madang in violet (this with 'Letter for enemy Country' 
at top, together with a further cover to Stockholm franked by single 4 d. orange-yellow. 
Scarce group.      67a+ 70 6 150 (€ 135)

Bechuanaland

1932/55: Lot 36 unused stamps incl. 1937 Coronation compl. set of three, 1938 definitive 
set of 11, and 1947 Royal visit, all perf. SPECIMEN, and 1949 Silver Wedding Gi = £ 850.  
    */** 300 (€ 265)

Bermuda

1938: USA 3 c. purple postal stationery envelope up-rated with Washington 2 c. red used 
from Haddonfield, NJ (Aug 28) to St. Georges, Grenada, missent and struck in transit with 
superb MISSENT TO BERMUDA in red. Reverse with St. George's / Bermuda cds (Aug 
312) and Grenada arrival cds (Sept 20). Scarce.      6 100 (€ 90)

British Occupation of Italian Colonies

British Occupation of Italian Colonies 1943 (Nov 30): Airmail cover from Bengasi Cireneica 
franked by 1943/47 definitives ovpt.  'M.E.F.' 1. red to 2sh/6p. green, sent registered to 
Egypt. Cert. Diena.      M11-M19 6 300 (€ 265)
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Japanese Occupation 1944 (Oct): Re-used British OHMS envelope addressed to Kuching 
franked by optd. 4 c. orange (2) tied by 'Simunjan' circular datestamp (Proud JD3) in black with 
Censor chop in violet at left. The adhesives slightly rubbed and cover with vertical bends 
but very rare.      J5 6 200 (€ 180)
1906/67: Collection hundreds of stamps unused, incl. 1906 BRUNEI ovpts. on Labuan 
definitives, 1907 and consecutive years landscape definitives, later definitive and 
commemoative issues. Gi = £ 1'500+.      * 300 (€ 265)

Burma

1939 (April 1): Official set of 13 values complete to 10 r., fresh and very fine, superb og. 
Gi = £ 250.      O15/O27 * 75 (€ 65)

Canada

1852: Beaver 3 d. red on wove paper, a fine used example with large even margins, used 
on 1852 entire letter to Kingston, with 'Brockville / U.C.' despatch cds (Sept 8) below and 
reverse with arrival in red. An attractive entire      5 6 150 (€ 135)
1859: King Albert 10 c. brownish purple, single example used on mourning envelope to 
New York tied by 'Toronto' cds (Dec 10). A neat and attractive cover.      35 6 100 (€ 90)
1897 (June 19): Jubilee set of 16 values fine used, a fresh and fine set with $ 1 lake cds used, 
$ 2 deep violet, $ 3 bistre and $ 4 violet all with light obliterator cancels and $ 5 olive-green 
with violet cds. A scarce and fine set Gi = £ 3'500.      121/140 1'000 (€ 890)
1935 (June-Nov): Set of eleven values to $ 1 bright blue, all in mint blocks of four, fresh and 
fine, unmounted og. Gi = £ 440+.      341/351 4** 150 (€ 135)
1857/1947: Collection Newfoundland with 1857 1 d. brown-purple used on piece, 5 d. 
brown-purple used, 1860 5 d. venetian unused, triangular 3 d. green unused, 1862/64 4 d., 
6 d., 6½ d., 8 d. and 1 s. rose-lake unused, 1865/70 set unused and used with some useful 
duplication, rouletted set used, 1880 set of four unused and used, 1896 re-issues with used 
range incl. 2 c. green vertical pair with imprint at right, 1897 Discovery set used, 1897  
1 c. on 3 c. used, 1897 definitives unused and five used sets, 1910 litho set of 11 used, 1911 
Coronation set of 11 unused, 1919 Caribou set unused, 1920 2 c. and 3 c. surcharges incl. 
a block, 1928 Publicity set of 15 unused and used, 1931 Airmail set unused and used, 1932 
set unused and used with useful duplication, 1933 Airmail set used, Annexation set unused 
and used, 1937 Pictorial Coronation issue in unused blocks, 1939 Postage Dues unused 
etc., also a useful range of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia with fine 1851 3 d. bright blue.  
A most attractive collection.      1'000 (€ 890)
1852/1952: Collection with 1852/57 Beaver 3 c. used (4), 1859 issue with 1 c. used (3), 5 c. 
used (19), 10 c. purple (shades) used (7), 12½ c. green used (7), 17 c. blue used (3); 1864 2 c. 
used (2), Large Queens with myriad shades incl 1 c. used (16), 2 c. used (10), 3 c. (14), 5 c.  
(4), 6 c. (5), 12 c. (10) and 15 c. (22); similarly fine range of Small Queens with ½ c. (37), 1 c.  
yellow (65), 2 c. green (23), 3 c. red (27), 5 c. olive-grey (35), 6 c. brown (25), 10 c. pink 
(shades) used (15), 1893 20 c. vermilion unused and used (2), 50 c. blue used (10), 1893 8 c. 
slate (25), 1897 Jubilee issue unused set to $ 1 lake and used with ½ c. used (2), 6 c. brown 
used (5), 8 c. slate used (2), 10 c. purple used (3), 15 c. used, 20 c. vermilion used (5), 50 c. 
blue used (3), $ 1 lake used (2) and $ 5 olive-green used; thereafter largely complete used 
incl. additional values incl. 1908 Tercentenary 10 c. in a used strip of three and 20 c. in a fine 
used pair etc. A fine volume with much of interest.      1'000 (€ 890)
1897/1959: Mint Collection in two small stockbooks with 1897 ½ c. black block of nine, 
1898/1902 with 8 c., 20 c. (2), 1898 Maps 2 c. with two shades, 1908 Tercentenary set 
complete set of eight, 1911/22 definitives set unused, 1915 War Tax set of three, 1922/31 
defintive set to $ 1, 1927 Confederation set of five incl. 12 c. block of four, Historical 
issue in blocks of four, 1928 Bluenose set of eleven to $ 1, 1930/31 set to $ 1 in blocks of 
four, 1932 definitive set of eight, commemorative and Jubilee issues in blocks, 1935 set of 
11, 1942 War Effort set, 1951 Fishermen $ 1 in block of four, Airmails, Special Delivery, 
Postage Dues etc.; condition generally fine, a highly catalogued collection Gi = £ 3'500+.     4*/** 750 (€ 670)
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1880/1938: Used collection with 1880 opts. on Great Britain ½ d. pl. 15, 1 d. red pl. 201, 4 
d. sage pl. 16, 6 d. grey pl. 16 all cancelled Larnaca '942', 1881 wmk. Crown CC set of five, 
1882/86 wmk. Ca set of seven, 1894/96 complete with fine 45 pi., 1902/04 set of tn with fine 
45 pi., 1904/10 set of twelve complete, 1912715 set of eleven used, 1921/23 set of fifteen to 
45 pi., 1923 £ 1 black & purple on red fiscally used, fine 1924 90 pi., 1928 pictorial set to £ 
1 complete, 1934 set of eleven complete, 1938/51 set of nineteen complete. A fine collection 
and except three values complete with many signed items STC Michel € 9'430. Ex The Rheingold 
Collection.      Offer (Gebot)
Napoleonic Occupation 1798 (Sept 19): Entire letter to Cairo to Citizen Duffour, struck 
with fine straight line "Alexandrie" handstamp in black. Rare and very fine strike of an 
extremely scarce marking. Signed Pothion, Todd AIEP.      6 500 (€ 445)
Napoleonic Occupation 1799 (Oct 7): 'Armée D'Orient' printed document written at Cairo 
(16 vendémiaire, year 8) headed 'Le Conseil d'administration du 7 Regiment de Hussards' 
with the Chef de Brigade's signature at base accompanied by five others incl. a Lieutenant 
and a Captain and complete red wax seal of the 7th Hussar Regiment at left.      (6) 150 (€ 135)
1875: Cover mailed from the Spanish Consul with blue cachet on reverse, addressed to 
the President of the Audiencia of Palma, Mallorca, carried free of charges within Egypt at 
double rate ('2' at upper left), struck with POSTE EGIZIANE / CAIRO cds on despatch (Jan 
31) in black. Reverse with Alexandria transit, Brindisi cds (Feb 11), Torino cds and 'Palma 
de Mallorca' arrival cds (Feb 20) where charged '1P. 50' (PESETA / centimos) handstruck in 
blue. Minor imperfections to envelope but rare. Cert. Todd AIEP (2017).      6 1'000 (€ 890)
1857 (Oct 6): Consignee's letter to Almeria, Spain with sender's docketing and oval cachet 
'Adolfo Patxot / Alexandria' on reverse. The letter carried by Ship's captain and mailed in 
San Roque (Oct 16) with Spain 1856 4 cu. rose tied by grid obliterator with 'Almeira' arrival 
cds (Oct 22) on reverse. A scarce and most unusual usage from Egypt.      6 700 (€ 625)
1890: Advice of Receipt (AR) bilingual form No. 39, printed in French and Arabic on 
pink paper and watermarked 'Gouvernement / Star & Crescent / Egyptien', for a registered 
letter mailed from locally within Alexandria, bearing 1884/1902 1 pi. ultramarine tied by 
'Alexandrie' cds (Jan 25) with Alexandria acceptance (Jan 26) cds below. Rare and very fine. 
Signed Todd AIEP.      54 6 200 (€ 180)
1890: Advice of Receipt (AR) bilingual form No. 39, printed in French and Arabic on pink 
paper and watermarked 'Gouvernement / Star & Crescent / Egyptien', for a registered letter 
mailed from Alexandria to Helouan, bearing 1884/1902 1 pi. ultramarine tied by 'Alexandrie' 
cds (Jan 25) with Helouan acceptance (Jan 27) and Alexandria notification (Jan 28) inside. 
Rare and very fine. Signed Todd AIEP.      54 6 250 (€ 225)
1799/1800: Small group of documents (8) from the French Occupation of Egypt and the 
beginning of the invasion of Ottoman Palestine, with rare promissary note stating that the 
General of Artillery Dommartin had lent 2'000 livres for the protection of El Arish (Sinai) 
signed and dated at El Arish on 14 Floréal Year 7 (May 3, 1799); undated note signed by 
Berthier, list of expenses incurred in the Province of Thebes signed at Keneh (Oct 1799) 
by Eppler, printed letter-sheet signed at base by General Damas mentioning the Battle of 
Aboukir, and a printed 'Order of the Day' mentioning amongst other items the free ration of 
Coffee. A scarce and most appealing group.      (6) 200 (€ 180)

Foreign P.O.'s

Austrian Post Offices 1863/64: Levant 10 s. blue, perf. 9½, a fine vertical pair used on 
mourning envelope to Jerusalem tied by ALEXANDRIEN cds (31//) in black. Reverse with 
Austrian P.O. 'Gerusalemme' datestamp of arrival (3/8) in black. A charming and scarce 
cover.      V22 6 300 (€ 265)
1862: Mourning cover mailed to Florence with POSTA EUROPEA / CAIRO despatch 
(Type IV) in black, transferred to French Post Office and franked for onward transmission 
with France 1853 10 c. bistre (Type II) in a vertical strip of four and single 40 c. orange (Yvert 
13/II+16), all with good to large margins, tied by 'Alexandrie / Egypte' cds (Jan 21). Reverse 
with Livorno and Florence datestamps (Jan 30). A rare and most attractive combination 
cover.      6 350 (€ 310)
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French Post Offices 1853: France 10 c. bistre brown in a vertical pair and 40 c. orange 
in a vertical pair, each with clear to large margins all round, the 40 c. pair with scissor cut 
in margin only (Yvert 13+16), tied to 1862 entire letter to Marseille by '5080' gros chiffres of 
Alexandria with despatch cds above (Oct 6) and framed P.P. in black. Carried by British 
ship and struck on entry with 'Paq. Angl. / Marseille' in red (Oct 13). A fine and attractive 
entire.      6 200 (€ 180)
1862: Cover from Alexandria to Lyon franked by France 1853 10 c. bistre (2) and 40 c. 
orange (2), margins clear to large (Yvert 13+16) tied on arrival in Marseille with '1896' petit 
chiffres. Carried by British ship with scarce framed 'MALTA / MB / FE 14 / 62' Mobile Box 
transit in black with two strikes of 'Paq. Ang. / Marseille' entry markings in red (Feb 17) at 
left. File fold and the addressee's name re-inked but scarce.      6 200 (€ 180)

1866: Egypt 20 pa. blue in a horizontal pair tied by POSTE VICE REALI EGIZIANE 
/ ZAGASIK cds (Nov 17) used in combination with France 1862 20 c. blue pair 
(Yvert 22) paying the single (under 10 grams in Egypt) rate and tied by gros chiffres '5080' 
in black. Upon arrival at the French P.O. in Alexandria the cover was struck with framed 
'Affranchisement / Insuffisant' in black as found to be above the French 7½ gram single 
rate. Taxed on arrival in Paris (Nov 27) with manuscript '8' décimes equivalent to double 
the deficiency. The envelope with faults but a rare underpaid usage and a rare usage of the  
20 pa. on a combination cover. Signed Brun, Calves. Cert. Brun (2014).      3 6 2'500 (€ 2'225)
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1866: Egypt 1 pi. claret tied by 'retta' in black, used with France 1862 40 c. orange (Yvert 
23) tied by smudged '5080' gros chiffres on cover to France with POSTE VICE REALI 
EGIZIANE / ZAGASIK cds (July 17) and 'Alexandrie / Egypte' cds (July 18) on obverse of 
cover. Reverse with 'Sully' arrival cds (July 27). Some minor imperfections to envelope but 
a scarce combination usage. Signed Brun, Calves. Cert. Brun (2014).      4 6 300 (€ 265)
1867: Egypt 1 pi. red tied by scarce REGIE POSTE EGIZIANE / ISMAILIA cds (June 10), 
used in combination on 1869 cover to Marseille with France 1867 laureated 20 c. blue pair 
(Yvert 29) tied by '5080' gros chiffres with Alexandrie / Egypte cds below the adhesives (June 
11). Reverse with superb strike of REGIE POSTE EGIZIANE / ALESSANDRIA cds of 
transit. One side flap missing but an attractive and scarce combination cover which opens 
well for Exhibit display. Signed Brun, Scheller. Cert. Brun (2014).      14 6 500 (€ 445)
1867: Egypt 1 pi. red tied by POSTE VICE REALI EGIZIANE / PORT SAID cds (April 
15), used in combination on 1869 entire letter to Marseille with France 1867 laureated 40 
c. orange (Yvert 31) tied by '5080' gros chiffres with Alexandrie / Egypte cds at left (April 
17). Reverse with Egyptian Alexandria cds of transit and Marseille arrival (April 24). An 
attractive and scarce combination cover and most unusual from Port Said. Signed Baudot, 
Brun, Scheller, Todd. Cert. Brun (2014).      14 6 400 (€ 355)

1868: Entire letter carried at single rate from Alexandria to Marseille with spectacular 
franking of 1862 1 c. olive on blued in a block of six, single 1863/67 4 c. grey, 10 c. bistre 
and 20 c. blue (Yvert 19+27+28+29) all tied by bold strikes of '5080' gros chiffres with 'Alexandrie 
/ Egypte' cds (March 9) and framed 'Paquebots / De La / Mediterranée' in red alongside. 
Moronic previous lot number in black otherwise a wonderful and most probably unique 
franking from Egypt. Signed Brun, Jamet, Todd. Cert. Brun (2011).      64 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1869: Mourning envelope from Alexandria to Aix, franked by single 1863/67 laureated 20 c. 
blue (Yvert 29) tied by '5080' gros chiffres with 'Alexandrie / Egypte' cds in black below (Sept 
17). Underpaid and struck with framed 'Affranchisement / Insuffisant' in black. Carried by 
British ship with 'Paq. Ang. / Marseille' entry marking in red (Sept 24) and manuscript '4' 
décimes to pay (double the deficiency). Somewhat soiled but scarce.      6 100 (€ 90)
1869: Entire letter from Alexandria to Marseille with extraordinary mixed issue franking of 
1853 80 c. carmine imperf., 1862 20 c. and 40 c. orange with pair of 1863/67 laureated 20 c. 
blue (Yvert 17+22+24+29) all tied by '5080' gros chiffres in black, 'Alexandrie / Egypte' cds (April 
29) and framed 'Paquebots / De La / Mediterranée' in red. Framed 'PD' below and reverse 
with Marseille arrival cds (May 5). A charming and extremely rare four colour mixed issue 
franking. Signed Scheller.      6 750 (€ 670)
1872: Egypt 1 pi. red cancelled by V.R.POSTE EGIZIANE / MANSURA cds in black used 
with France 1867 30 c. brown pair (Yvert 30) tied by gros chiffres '5080' on 1873 cover to St. 
Gallen, Switzerland with Alexandrie / Egypte' cds at right (May 6). Reverse with Marseille 
cds (May 11) and St. Gallen arrival (May 15). A charming and scarce combination cover to 
an unusual destination. Signed Brun, Scheller. Cert. Brun (2014).      31 6 400 (€ 355)
1874: Incoming cover from Paris franked by France 1871/75 Cérès25 c. blue, four examples 
(Yvert 60), tied by Paris Star '20' with corresponding cds at right of despatch (Aug 18) with 
framed red P.P. adjacent. Egypt 1872 1 pi. applied and tied by POSTE EGIZIANE / 
ALESSANDRIA cds (Aug 26) for onward transmission to Abou Kourgas, Upper Egypt. 
Reverse with Paris cds, Alexandria cds's (French & Egyptian) and Cairo transit. Minor 
imperfections but a scarce incoming combination cover. Signed Brun, Calves, Goebel, 
Scheller, Todd. Cert. Brun (2014).      31 6 500 (€ 445)

Russian Post Offices in Alexandria 1864: Cover from Aleppo, Syria to Marseille endorsed 
'voie d'Alexandrie' struck on despatch with fair ROPiT ALEXANDRETTA cds in blue and 
wonderful strike of fancy framed P.P., both in blue (Tchilinghirian fig. 256 and unlisted). Franked by 
France 1862 10 c. bistre and 40 c. orange (Yvert 21+23) tied by '5080' gros chiffres of Alexandria 
with cds below (April 27). Marseille entry marking in red also on front and reverse with 
Marseille (May 6) arrival cds. A rare and extraordinary combination cover. Signed Calves. 
Cert. Brun (2014).      6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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1867: 2 pi. bright blue, a fine used example tied to 1869 entire letter to Jaffa by neat POSTE 
VICE-REALI EGIZIANE / CAIRO cds (Feb 1) with information strike adjacent and fine 
italic "Franca" applied on despatch. Reverse with Alexandria transit cds (same day) and 
Austrian P.O. 'Alexandrien' cds of transit (Feb 11). Fresh and fine, a rare cover to an unusual 
destination. Signed Holcombe, Todd AIEP.
Note: Carried at domestic postage of 1 piastre + 1 piastre for the 'Port-to-Port' rate. The 
Egyptian Post Office in Jaffa closed in February 1872.      15 6 250 (€ 225)
1874/75: Bulâq 1 pi. red, perf. 12½ all round, a wonderful foliate marginal block of 20 (10 
x 2) from the corner of the sheet, showing nine vertical tête-bêche pairs and one horizontal 
tête-bêche pair, fresh colour and very fine, some strengthening with hinges, large part or 
unmounted og. Rare and dramatic large multiple, an Exhibition piece. Signed A. Eid, G. 
Todd Nile Post D26a+D26b.      38a+ 38b 4*/** 5'000 (€ 4'450)
1872: Egypt 1 pi. red used on 1875 cover to Paris tied by V.R.POSTE EGIZIANE / ZEFTA 
cds (Dec 21), with repeated strike at left and thence via French P.O. in Alexandria (Dec 25). 
Reverse with Egyptian Alexandria PO cds and Paris arrival in blue (Jan 6, 1876). Taxed on 
arrival with handstruck '10' décimes charge marking. An uncommon 'partial combination' 
usage.      31 6 200 (€ 180)
1904: Registered cover from Ghouria to Ispahan, Persia franked by 1881/1902 1 pi. 
ultramarine (3) all tied by 'Ghouria' cds's (Oct 15) with framed registration cachet at left. 
Scarce framed SEA P.O. B SET registration cachet applied in transit in violet on front and 
reverse with Cairo cds and oval Bouchir transit. Small imperfections but scarce.  
    54d 6 300 (€ 265)
1897: Imprinted envelope underpaid with single 1888/1902 1 m. brown on reverse, tied 
by Cairo cds. The cover with large all arabic circular handstamp on front and framed 'T' 
marking in black. Reverse with Assouan transit cds (Aug 23), 'Tochka' cds and Challal-
Halfa cds. Some minor toning to adhesive but an unusual cover.      58 6 150 (€ 135)
1903: Postcard franked by 1888 5 m. rose-carmine mailed to St. Helena, tied by neat 'Suez' 
cds (July 24) in black. Faint ST. HELENA arrival cds below. Scarce destination.  
    63 6 200 (€ 180)
1913: Postcard franked by 1888/1906 5 m. carmine tied by BARON CALL / OSTERR. 
LLOYD datestamp (Tchilinghirian fig. 145) in blue (18.IX). Extremely scarce.      63 6 750 (€ 670)
1922 (Oct 10): Monarchy 1 m. sepia, Type IIA, a fine unused example, variety "Overprint 
Inverted", fresh and fine, large part og. Rare, just 34 mint examples of this error were found 
at the Contintal Hotel Post Office. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post D78/IIAf = $ 350/Gi = £ 400.  
    98a * 100 (€ 90)
Egyptian Occupation of Gaza 1948 (Sept 25): Cover from Cairo to 1st Regiment in 
Palestine, located at El Majdal (Gaza) with fine double strike of 'Field Post Office No. 4' 
handstamp in blue on reverse. Rare.      6 200 (€ 180)

Airmail/Zeppelin Stamps and Covers

1931: Zeppelin 50 m. on 27 m. chestnut, unused examples (4) with two normal examples, 
another with '1951' for 1931 error of surcharge and fourth example with wide-spaced '5' and 
'0' in '50' error; all fresh and fine unused, superb og. or unmounted og. Gi = £ 350.
      185+ 185a * 120 (€ 105)
1931: Zeppelin 50 m. on 27 m. chestnut, a fine unused marginal block of six positions 
6-8/11-13 with position 12 showing 'tail to 3 in 1931' which occurs solely on position 12; 
matched with 100 m. on 27 m. chesnut in an unused marginal block of six, positions 11-
13/21-23, with position 12 showing the 'dot' under the arabic '1' in overprint which only 
occurs once per sheet. A fine matched pair of multiples with unmounted og. Gi = £ 900.  
    185+ 186 4** 250 (€ 225)
Emergency Military Airmail 1919: OHMS envelope from GHQ, Alexandria and flown to 
the Commandant at Abbasia (Barracks), Cairo struck with extremely rare "AERIAL POST 
/ EEF" handstamp (Sub-Type D with 'F' of EEF below 'S' of POST) struck twice (the sole 
recorded example thus), slightly over-struck by BASE ARMY POST OFFICE / Z datestamp 
(March 28) with Egyptian Expeditionary Force cachet at left in violet. Reverse with arrival 
datestamp (March 30). The sole recorded cover with this rare handstamp used twice.     6 700 (€ 625)
1927: Great Britain ½ d. green stationery envelope up-rated with Control E26 block of 
four 1 d. scarlet and 2 d. orange all tied by Gosport cds's (March 5), with red label "Per 1st 
experimental Air Mail from Cairo". Reverse with KENYA-SUDAN / AIR MAIL cds in red 
(March 31), 'Kisumu / Kenya' cds (same day) and 'Jinja / Uganda' cds (April 4).  
    6 100 (€ 90)
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1929: Cover from Bremen to Bombay, carried on the ill-fated 'City of Jerusalem' DH66 
aeroplane, franked by perfinned 'DB' 1926 20 pf. and 30 pf. and 1928 60 pf. and 80 pf. 
tied by Bremen cds's (Aug 30). From Bremen to Munich by air and struck with 'Mit 
Luftpost befördert / Postamt München 2' in red, connecting to the Imperial Airways route 
to Alexandria. En route from Alexandria to Karachi, the plane caught fire and crash landed 
at JASK in the Persian Gulf on September 6, 1929. The pilot Captain Albert E. Woodbridge 
(alleged to have famously shot 'Red' Baron von Richtofen, the German ace, in a 1917 
dogfight) was killed, along with another crew member and the sole passenger. The large 
part cover, somewhat burnt at top, was taken to Karachi (Sept 15) where an 'Ambulance' 
envelope was supplied and endorsed 'Protecting Cover' and sent on by registered airmail to 
Bombay (Sept 18). There are very few recorded covers from this crash and this is certainly 
the only cover recorded complete with intact 'Ambulance' cover. Illustrated in Nierinck on 
page 227. An airmail rarity Nierinck 290907      

392+ 394+ 
421+ 422 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)

1931: Postcard (of LZ 127) to Berlin franked by 1931 Zeppelin 50 m. on 27 m. chestnut, tied 
by 'Graf Zeppelin / Caire' cds's (April 10) and struck with LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN 
/ ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachet in red. Friedrichshafen arrival (April 13) at lower 
left and thence by air to Berlin with red circular cachet. Unusual usage.      185 6 150 (€ 135)
1931: Postcard franked by 1931 Zeppelin 50 m. on 27 m. chestnut, fault at top, tied by 
'Graf Zeppelin / Caire' cds (April 10), struck with LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / 
ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachet in red three times (twice on reverse) and addressed 
to Germany. The card should have travelled on the return Flight to Germany but instead 
appears to have been dropped off in Jerusalem (machine cancel on viewside). Rare and most 
unusual usage, with circa 20 recorded thus.      185 6 150 (€ 135)
1931: Postcard endorsed 'With Graf Zeppelin from Cairo to Germany', franked by 50 m. 
on 27 m. chestnut from position 43 on the sheet showing both '1951' for '1931' variety and 
'Wide Spaced 50' variety, neatly tied by CAIRE / GRAF ZEPPELIN cds (April 10) with 
airmail label tied by Friedrichshafen cds (April 13) on arrival. Scarce Nile Post C36c+C36f.
Note: These two varieties only occur together on one stamp on the sheet of 50 subjects.  
    185a 6 150 (€ 135)
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1931: Cover to Beirut, Lebanon franked by 1931 Zeppelin 50 m. on 27 m. chestnut in 
a vertical pair, with upper stamp showing variety '5 spaced from '0' in 50', tied by 'Graf 
Zeppelin / Caire' cds's (April 10) and struck with LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / 
ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachet in red. Reverse with Beyrouth arrival cds (April 
14). A fine and unusual cover to a scarce destination for this flight Nile Post C36+C36f/Gi = £ 150+.  
    185 6 300 (€ 265)
1931: Postcard franked by 1931 Zeppelin 50 m. on 27 m. chestnut tied by 'Graf Zeppelin 
/ Caire' cds (April 9), addressed to the Ottoman Bank in Limassol, Cyprus, sent via 
Friedrichshafen (April 13) and thence to Limassol. Fine and very scarce, less than 10 
covers/cards recorded to this destination.      185 6 200 (€ 180)
1931: Postcard for 'Round Trip' mailed on board the Zeppelin with Germany 1924 1 m. 
green (Mi. 364) tied by 'Luftschiff / Graf Zeppelin' cds (April 10), further franked by 1931 
Zeppelin 100 m. on 27 m. chestnut, tied by 'Graf Zeppelin / Caire' cds (April 11), struck 
with LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachet in red. 
Friedrichshafen arrival (April 13) in black alongside. Small surface scrape at right but of 
great rarity, it is believed that but two examples of the Round Trip 'Boomerang' usage are 
known.      186 6 500 (€ 445)
1931: Cover franked by 1931 Zeppelin 100 m. on 27 m. chestnut, marginal from right of 
sheet, tied by scarce 'Graf Zeppelin / Port Said' cds (April 10) with LUFTSCHIFF GRAF 
ZEPPELIN / ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachet in red, addressed to Jerusalem with 
arrival (April 13) on reverse.      186 6 200 (€ 180)
1931: Postcard to Cairo with manuscript "Affranchisement percue 1 RM." (prepaid 1 mark) 
struck with LUFTSCHIFF / GRAF ZEPPELIN cds (April 10) with 'Caire / Graf Zeppelin' 
cds (April 11) above LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid 
cachet in red. Scarce and very fine stampless usage.      6 200 (€ 180)
1931: Postcard to Jerusalem franked by Germany Airmail 1926 1 m. black & carmine-rose 
(Mi. 382) tied by 'Luftschiff / Graf Zeppelin' cds (April 9), carried on the Egypt Flight with 'Caire 
/ Graf Zeppelin' cds (April 11) and LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / ÄGYPTENFAHRT 
1931 Pyramid cachet in red. Jerusalem cds of receipt (April 13) alongside. Fresh and fine 
usage.      6 120 (€ 105)
1931: Card (2, each with LZ 127 illustration) each franked with Germany 1926 1 m. 
black & rose-red (Mi. 382) flown on Palestine flight with LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / 
ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachets in red and 'Graf Zeppelin / Caire' cds's in black 
(April 11) addressed to Port Said or Jerusalem. One with slight surface scuff otherwise fresh 
and fine Sieger 104a.      6 150 (€ 135)
1931: Cover franked by Germany Zeppelin 2 m. bright blue (Mi. 423) tied by 'Luftschiff / Graf 
Zeppelin' cds (April 9), carried on the Egypt Flight with 'Caire / Graf Zeppelin' cds (April 
11) above LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachet in 
red. Reverse with Port Said cds of receipt (April 12). Slight peripheral aging but scarce.  
    6 120 (€ 105)
1931: Postcard to Tel Aviv, Palestine franked by Airmail 1925 10 g., 50 g. and 1 s. with 
1929 24 g. carmine (Mi 472, 477, 483, 505) all tied by Vienna datestamps (April 7), thence via 
Friedrichshafen (April 9) and flow with 'Graf Zeppelin / Caire' cds (April 11) and struck 
with LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachet in 
red. Tel Aviv arrival cds alongside (April 12). Fresh, fine and very rare with just 10 such 
known.      6 400 (€ 355)
1931: Postcard franked by Hungary 1930 Airmail 2 p. red tied by Budapest cds (April 
5), handstamped "Mit Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin" in violet with 'Friedrichshafen' cds (April 
9) and 'Caire / Graf Zeppelin' acceptance cds (April 11) above LUFTSCHIFF GRAF 
ZEPPELIN / ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachet in red. Card with slight crease at left 
but extremely scarce - Hungary being the rarest of all the 'Contract' state mails accepted for 
the Egypt Flight.      469 6 300 (€ 265)
1931: Postcard from the Vatican franked by 1929 80 c. rose-carmine tied by 'Citta Del 
Vaticano' cds (March 31), sent airmail to Germany for the Zeppelin Flight to Egypt and 
thus additionally franked by Italy 1930 1 l. orange airmail tied by Rome datestamp (April 
1), then franked by Germany 1924 1 m. green tied by Friedrichshafen cds (April 9) for 
onward transmission. Reverse showing 'Graf Zeppelin / Caire' cds (April 11), and also 
struck with LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / ÄGYPTENFAHRT 1931 Pyramid cachet 
in red and framed 'Mit Luftpost befördert / Postamt München 2' in red. A very rare card, the 
Vatican was not a 'contract' state and thus the triple franking. Extremely rare with circa 5 
items recorded from the Vatican.      6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1934: Cover sent registered airmail from Cairo to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil franked by 1933 
Airmail 40 m. sepia & dull red tied by Cairo cds (June 11). Thence via Imperial AIrways 
to Athens and via Lufthansa to Germany with Zeppelin fee paid by Germany 1934 Airmail 
80 pf. and 100 pf. (Mi 536, 537) tied by 'Stuttgart' cds (June 18). Friedrichshafen transit cds 
(June 23) and 1934 / LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN / ARGENTINIENFAHRT cachet in 
violet. Reverse with Rio datestamp of receipt (June 7). Scarce and fine cover with just five 
known 'non contract' combinations with Egyptian adhesives recorded.      206 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1927/60c.: Airmail collection incl. 1927 Flight covers with 27 m. violet (2), 1929 Alexandria-
Baghdad-Karachi or Egypt/UK Flight covers with 27 m. violet, 1930/32 Imperial Airway 
Africa Flight covers, 1952 BOAC Test Flights to Bahrain, Flights by KLM, TWA, Swiss 
Air, Air France etc., Airmail Labels, advertising labels, vignettes and tickets, ephemera 
(KLM offering cigarettes at 25 cents per packet of 20!). An interesting lot (187 covers).     6 2'200 (€ 1'960)

Postage Dues

1901: Cover sent stampless to Wadi-Halfa, struck with Cairo despatch cds on front (Dec 
16). Reverse with framed 'T' marking and rare usage of Egypt Postage Due 2 pi. orange, 
diagonally bisected, tied by WADI-HALFA / CAMP datestamp (Dec 26) in black. The bisect 
was going to be cut from the cover and there are scissor cuts on three sides, fortunately this 
vandalism was halted and the cover is intact with Tewfikia transit cds (Dec22) and further 
Wadi-Halfa Camp cds. Despite imperfections an extremely rare bisected usage. Cert Todd 
AIEP (2017).      D74 var 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1908: 1 m. green postal stationery envelope mailed from Dumiat to Asyût, taxed on arrival 
with 1904 3 m. on 2 pi. orange Postage Dues tied by ASYUT cds (April 3) in black. Roughly 
opened at top but an extremely rare usage on letter.      D76 6 400 (€ 355)
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Interpostal Seals 1865/70: Collection on leaves with 108 mostly different unused, incl. 
used abroad examples from Barbar, Cavalla, Jaffa, Metelino, Salonicco, Smirne, Volo, Wadi 
Halfa and Zejla; Suez Canal examples from Kilometro 83, Serapoum etc. Generally fine 
group.      (*) 150 (€ 135)
1865/1880c.: Collection of Interpostal Seals (486 items) with early types of Birket-el-Sab 
(used), Kafer Duar, Ramle, Took, Zifta; later with territorial Offices of Barbar, Barbara, 
Beyrouth, Saouakin, Sawakin, Wadi-Halfa all in red, 'blank centred' examples in blue 
unused and used (34).      850 (€ 755)
1866/2016: The voluminous residue of a collection with sporadic early issues and 
cancellation interest (some used abroad), postcards, large range of more modern covers, 
shoebox overflowing with loose stamps, middle period with complete sheets etc. A fine if 
bulky lot for the patient student. Viewing is essential.      2'000 (€ 1'780)
1890: Cigarette Tax - the collection with 390 stamps and 16 covers/cards all with cigarette 
advertising, with range of imperforate 1/8 m. red for different manufacturers including pairs 
and blocks of four, similar range in blue (for packs of 20), and in bistre (for packs of 25), 
larger types in green (for 50) and in carmine (for 100), later perforated types with similarly 
fine range. A splendid and very scarce group, seldom seen so fine.      4 1'000 (€ 890)
1900/30: French Post Offices in Egypt: Collection with some hundred stamps used/unused 
or in mint condition, incl. pairs and blocks of four from Alexandria and Port Said, 41 covers 
and picture postcards, some showing better frankings and destinations, good to mixed 
condition and housed in one album.      500 (€ 445)
1901/37: Small selection stamps and entires used/unused, incl. 23 items Agricultural 
Congress of 1936, an interpanneau strip ex Frouk Booklet sheet, six stamps King's 58th 
Birthday 1926 as well as a small collection Maritime mail with 21 cards and covers, good to 
mixed condition, on album pages.      300 (€ 265)
1914/1996: Collection of Nile Post listed Varieties (and some unlisted) with 1914 definitives 
in imperforate singles, pairs and blocks of four, incl. the complete sets with and without 
watermark, Monarchy overprint study, Geographic Congress 15 m. strip 'Printed Both 
Sides' unused, 1926 50 pi. Birthday unused and used examples with differing perf. varieties 
(15), modern unadopted Essays, Plate Flaws, Watermark varieties, too much to describe 
fully but many hundreds with a high 'break-down' value etc.      4 2'500 (€ 2'225)
1840/1960: A very interesting selection with several hundred cards, covers, picture 
postcards, parcel cards, postal stationery items and postal related documents, showing a 
wealth of different usages, cancellations, guiding remarks, local mail, returned mail, items 
sent abroad to various countries in Europe as well as in Asia and America etc., a lot that 
needs careful inspection, quality varies from good to very mixed, a lot for the specialist, 
housed in a box.      6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
Foreign Post Offices 1853/73: Covers (19) and a few loose stamps, with Posta Europa 
usages from Alexandria (Type II), Cairo (Type II) and Mansura in blue (Type III), French 
Post Offices with 1853 stampless covers (3), 1853 10 c. and 40 c. imperf. on cover to 
Algiers, 1868 cover with 1863 40 c. tied 5080 gros chiffres, Austrian Post Office covers 
with 1853 cover with scarce FRANCO and 'Alexandrien' in black, 1865 entire to Lloyd 
Office in Constantinople, Italian P.O's with 1869 cover franked by 40 c. carmine tied '234' 
numeral, British P.O.'s with pre-stamp and stamped covers incl. 1865/73 4 d. vermilion pl. 
13 (four examples) on cover from Alex to London etc. An interesting lot.      6 300 (€ 265)
1854/1954c.: Collection with covers/cards (47), with British P.O. in Alexandria pre-stamp 
entires showing double arc ALEXANDRIA cds in black (2) on 1848 and 1853 entires and in 
blue on 1855 entire, French P.O.'s with 1859 cover showing three colour franking, attractive 
1863 cover with three colour franking to Paris, 1874 cover from Zagazig to Bordeaux 
franked by 1870 Siège 40 c. pair tied 5080 gros chiffres, 1898 France / Egypt mixed country 
franking to New Hotel with 1888 5 m. carmine tied 'Guerga-Caire' TPO, range of Paquebot 
usages etc. Condition varies but an interesting assembly.      6 750 (€ 670)
1857/1944: Collection of Consular Mail, with 35 covers/cards used from different 
Consulates in Alexandria, Cairo and Suez with Consular cachets of Austria, Belgium on 
1875 cover, France from both Cairo and Suez, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Haiti (violet 
cachet on 1903 card), Iran, Italy with cachets of Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Suez, 
Portugal, Romania, Russia, USA, a few documents etc. A most unusual group.      6 1'250 (€ 1'115)
Parcel Posts 1859/1947: Two superb Parcel Cards sent registered to Switzerland (with one 
example franked at 12 pi. 2 m.; the other at 10 pi. 6 m.) both dated 1914 with three colour 
frankings cancelled 'Douane Alexandria', 1932 Parcel Card with three colour franking from 
Wasta to USA, 1947 example to UK, also an 1859 Bill of Lading from Alexandria to Malta 
containing a shipment of 242 bags of Peas and some off cover items with cancellation 
interest (16 items).      6 200 (€ 180)
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1866/79: The classic period stock of unused and used, with 1866 issue complete used to 10 
pi. slate and further ranges of 5 pa. grey (9), 10 pa. brown (11), 20 pa. blue (13), 1 pi. claret 
(35, plus two covers), 2 pi. yellow (14); 1867 issue complete with unused/used 5 pa. (14), 10 
pa. (39), 20 pa. (50), 1 pi. (174), 2 pi. blue (11), genuine 5 pi. brown unused (2) and used (4); 
1872 issue with 5 pa. (48), 10 pa. (59), 20 pa. (52), 1 pi. (141), 2 pi. (28), 2½ pi. (6), 5 pi. (5) 
and an 1874 cover front with 5 pa. and 2x2 pi. yellow to UK, 1874 Bulâq issue with similar 
large range with 5 pa. (63), 10 pa. (54), 20 pa. (104), 1 pi. (360), 2 pi. (72), 2½ pi. unused 
(9) and used (34), 5 pi. unused (4) and used (20), 1879 provisionals and some annotated 
forgeries. Cancellation interest throughout - a generally fine stock of very high catalogue 
value.      65 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1866/1957: Specialised collection of the ubiquitous 'Retta' cancellations, from 1866 first 
issue with 5 pa., 20 pa. (4), 1 pi. (9), 2 pi. (2) and 5 pi. rose; retta usages on nearly every 
issue of Egypt (268 stamps) and including the scarcer rectangular retta, thereafter including 
50 covers/cards with 1879 1 pi. rose on cover to Alexandria, stained but rare OHHS 5 m. and 
1 pi. franking to USA, 1948 cover with Great Britain 1929 UPU 2½ d. tied by retta mailed 
from 'HMS Asturias' etc. An unusual lot.      65 1'250 (€ 1'115)
1872/1913: Collection of 'Star & Crescent' cancellations, with 44 loose stamps/pieces 
and 56 covers showing 'Alexandrie / Ras el Tin', 'Barrage' on 1895 cover, 'Birket-El-Sab' 
on delightful 1907 registered cover, 'Caire-Alexandrie / Ambulant' usages, 'Caire-Wasta 
/ Ambulant' on 1899 cover, 'Caire / Ghouria', 'Chibin El Kom' on 1885 and 1887 cards, 
'Damiette' on covers and cards, 'Ebchaway' on 1892 stat. envelope, 'Faraskour' on 2 m. stat. 
envelope, 'Kasr-Wel-Sayad' on 5 m. stat. envelope, 'Kosseir', 'Nekla' and some very scarce 
examples loose on Fiscal issues.      6 1'400 (€ 1'245)
1877/1934: 'Postal Paper', a fine group of 20 postal forms, with 'Vaglia' form in blue used in 
Cairo in 1877, 'Declaration de Dépot / Police' form used in 1883 with 'Assiout / Caisse' cds, 
1889 Money Order form cancelled 'Minieh / Caisse' cds, 1890 and 1904 Registered letter 
receipt forms ex Alexandria, Payment receipt form cancelled at 'Saft el Melouk' in 1915, 
1930's stamped P.O. 'Enquiry Forms', a rare and difficult to assemble collection.      (6) 800 (€ 710)
1879/1910c.: Collection of the De La Rue issues, unused and used, with different papers, 
watermarks, shades, useful multiples and varieties; with 1884 20 pa. on 5 pi. green inverted 
unused (5) and used (4), pane of 60 of the 10 pa. green unused, together with 168 covers/cards 
with differing frankings including Hotel, TPO, registered usages, Village cancellations on 
covers from Beni Mazar, Birket-el-Sab, Chibin-el-Kom, Foua, Ibrahimia, Matay, Minouf, 
Ras-el-Tin, Sakha; 1895 Parcel Card to Switzerland, covers with four, five and even six 
colour frankings etc.      654 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1880/1920ca.: Lot 16 covers / postcards with Italian and Egyptian stamps and ship cancellations 
such as M/N VULCANIA, LLOYD TRIESTINO-Motonave EGEO, Vapore ASMARA, 
Piroscafo AQUILEIA, LLOYD TRIESTINO - GANGE, Piroscafo GRAZ, LLOYD 
TRIESTINO - CONTE ROSSO, Piroscafo ESPERIA, or Piroscafo HELOUAN.      6 250 (€ 225)
1880/1958c.: Collection with many covers/cards incl. 1929 Cairo-Baghdad Airmail cover 
sent registered, 1930 multi-franked registered Parcel Cards to Zurich (2), 1931 (April 9-10) 
covers (3) bearing both Graf Zeppelin values flown from Cairo, 1933 Railway Congress set 
on FDC, Aviation Congress set used and the set on cover, some fine Hotel usages incl. 1913 
registered cover from Shepheards Hotel with scarce registration cachet, later FDC's etc. and 
a large range of used stamps off cover.      6 500 (€ 445)
1881/1912: The private Light Railway System in Lower (Northern) Egypt, the collection on 
Exhibit leaves with loose/pieces (25) and covers/cards (23) including the (believed unique) 
1905 registered cover mailed on the DALANGAT-TOD TPO, card with 'Sa el Hagar-Tanta' 
TPO cds (1908) and 'Tanta-Sa el Hagar' TPO cds on reverse of 1911 cover, 1903 postcard 
with 'Chine.Bassioun' TPO, 1881 cover with 1879 20 pa. pair tied 'Alexandrie Station' 
duplex, majority fine and most appear to be the earliest or latest recorded examples.
Provenance: Collection Anatole Ott.      6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
Egypt Aden Persia 1882/1904: Lot 15 covers from Cairo, Chouria, and Chibin-el-Kom in 
Egypt to Isphahan in Persia, all sent via Aden Sea Post Office, endorsed via Alexandria or 
via Bombay, incl. two registered 1882/83 covers with 2 pia. orange, 1886/87 non-registered 
covers in the first to third weight rate with Suez, Aden S.P.O. and Boushir datestamps in diff. 
combinations (12) and a 1904 double rate regd cover. A nice selection with overall fine strikes.
Provenance: Collection Peter Bottrill with his notes.      6 400 (€ 355)
1884/1959: Specialised collection of Postage Dues, unused and used incl. multiples, incl. 
1884 issue in quantity used, similar range from 1886 issue, 1888 1 pi. blue with double perf. 
variety unused and used (16), 2 pi. yellow used (23) - the stamps herewith cat. circa £ 5'000 
- together with 106 covers/cards with Egyptian or Foreign Postage Dues incl. taxed usages, 
Poste Restante Fee covers, Egyptian mail taxed upon receipt in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
France, Germany, GB, Italy, Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and USA. Condition varies 
but a fine and unusual study, a good basis for specialised expansion.      64 1'750 (€ 1'560)
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1888/1962: Interesting selection with some hundred covers, cards, picture postcards and 
postal stationery items, the latter used and unused, incl. better usages, various destinations 
in Europe and in overseas, surcharged items, return mail, censor mail etc., good to very 
mixed condition, housed in eight albums.      6 300 (€ 265)
Hotel Posts 1894/1941: Covers/cards (6) with superb Shephear's Hotel postcard franked on 
picture side with 1888 5 m. carmine tied by bold 'Cairo / Post Office / Shepheards Hotel' cds, 
1896 'Pagnon's Assouan Hotel' illustrated envelope used to Germany with 2 m., 3 m. and 5 m. 
cancelled at Assouan; 1903 1 m. stationery wrapper cancelled 'Luxor-Hotel' cds, 1908 3 m. 
orange stationery envelope cancelled by superb 'Grand Continental Hotel / Cairo / Post Office' 
cds, 1910 Shepheard's Hotel pirnted envelope to Honolulu with 1 pi. blue tied 'Shepheard's 
Hotel / Cairo' cds, and 1941 Lunchtime menu card from Shepheard's bearing stamps from five 
countries all cancelled 'Base P.O. / B.W.I.' and Censor chops. A delightful group.       6 150 (€ 135)
Serviciul Maritim Roman 1896/1938: Collection on leaves with covers/cards (22), with 1906 
card with Egypt 2 m. tied BUCURESCI-CONSTANTA-CONSPOLI cds, 1907 cover with 
Romania 25 b. blue tied CONSTANTA-ALEXANDRIA cds, Romanian cards (2) with 5 b. 
similarly tied, usages on Egypt 2 m. green in 1907 and 1908, rare 1910 card with same datestamp 
cancelling Greece 5 lepta, 1929/1933 covers/cards showing 'Bir. Amb. Maritin / Constanta / 
Alexandria' cds incl. one to Formosa (Taiwan), 1930 cover cancelled by 'Angele Mabro / 
Alexandria' Flag cachet and 1896 card from Austrian P.O. in Constantinople stating "Monday 
evening at 4 o'clock the Orient Express leaves here and gets to Vienna on wednesday morning 
at seven".
Note: The Service from Constanta was introduced in 1895 to form the final link of the Orient 
Express route to Constantinople. The Egyptian service being introduced in 1906.      6 350 (€ 310)
1897/1920ca: Lot 126 picture postcards, a family collection sent to Italy in excellent 
condition, nice motifs such as Musicantes arabes or Marchand de bric-a-brac, six cards 
made by R.M. de Giorgio with scenes from Egyptian history, Port Said, Suez, Cairo & 
Alexandria cancellation interest, some taxed with Italian postage due.      6 400 (€ 355)
1899/1953: The specialised collection of 'Perfins' with 204 stamps and 42 covers/cards, 
including perfins of ABE, BCIE, BIE, BM, BO, CLA, CLC, CN, IOB, K&H, OP, SP&Co., 
R&C, R&Co. Ltd, SB, TC&S, VO&Co. etc. on a variety of issues including a fine range 
of registered covers from Credit Lyonnais, Banca Commerciale Italiana d'Egitto, Ottoman 
Bank, Vacuum Oil Co., an extremely difficult lot to assemble.      65 1'000 (€ 890)
French Post Offices 1899: The collection / stock arranged per Nile Post catalogue with 
Alexandria 1921 10 m. on 25 c. blue block of four with inverted surcharge, another block 
with double surcharge, scarce 60 m. on Merson 2 fr. unused, 150 m. on 5 fr. unused; rare 
1921 30 m. on 15 m. on 1 fr. unused (2) and used on piece; 1921 60 ms. on 2 fr. unused 
(cert. Hass) and used, 2 m. on 5 c. green in two panes unused, 56 m. on 15 c. orange in two 
unused panes; Port Said with 1899 part set unused with 1 fr. and 2 fr., 1899 provisional 
'Vingt Cinq' surcharges in red unused (2) and used (7, plus a cover), range of fine varieties 
on the 'Blanc' issue, 1921 15 m. on Merson 50 c. unused and 30 m. on 1 fr. used each with '1' 
for 'I' variety (certs. Hass), Ile Rouad overprints and a range of covers/cards (63) with Port 
Said / Ile Rouad combination cover taxed on arrival in Denmark (cert. Nielsen). Generally 
fine, a scarce and interesting lot of high catalogue value.      64 3'500 (€ 3'115)
1914/58: The collection of illustrated advertising covers (48) mostly with Printed Matter rate 
frankings, with advertisements for a Beehive Store, Boy Scouts, Cigarette manufacturers, 
Cutlery, Department stores, Drilling equipment, Egyptian Onions, Electrical repairs, Graham 
Paige Car manufacturers, Insurance, Liquers, Medical laboratories, Paramount Films, 
Petrol, Pharmacies ('Dephinine cures Sea-Sickness), Philips Lamps, Sewing machines, 
Skin care, Sports outfitters, Textiles, Typewriters, Whisky; all nicely displayed on leaves, an 
impressive and difficult to replicate assembly.      6 1'000 (€ 890)
1929: Harrisons 10 m. registered envelopes (4) all mailed to England on the same day (April 9) 
from Alexandria, two up-rated with Monarchy 200 m. maroon, two with Fuad 100 m. purple; all 
with manuscript on reverse "By registered 1st. Airmail, India-England" and signed "S. J. Stocks - 
Pilot". All four posted (consecutive registration numbers) by the Pilot upon landing at Alexandria 
on the way to UK - the flight arrived 2 minutes early, carrying mail and five passengers, incl. the 
Air Minister, Sir Samuel Hoare. A remarkable group.       110+ 120 6 250 (€ 225)
1989/1994: An award winning 5 frame eighty page Exhibit of the 'Cassette Postal Stationery' 
envelopes with Proofs (7), and all printing types noted, in different values and colours, 
printing errors including missing colours and dramatic shifts and used examples; with 118 
items. A most interesting collection.
Note: The Cassette envelopes were originally issued for Troops to tape messages home, 
where one or other of the parties concerned were unable to read or write. The service was 
cancelled, due to the advent of mobile telephones, in 2007.      6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
Postcards (94) with views of Suez Canal, Lake Timsah, Chantier VI, Ghirsch, SS Balarata 
in Quarantine, further cards of Ismailia, Port Said, Alexandria, Jerusalem etc.      6 80 (80)
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1878 (June 19): 1 d. claret, no wmk., perf. 14.3, an unused example of good colour and large 
part og. Scarce Gi = £ 750.      1 * 250 (€ 225)

Gibraltar
1886/1938: Used collection with first issue set of seven overprinted on Bermuda complete, 
1886/87 wmk. CA set of seven complete, Spanish currency 1889 set of seven complete with 
75 cs. on 1 s. on piece, 1889/96 with fine 5 p. grey, 1903 wmk. Crown CA with fine 4 s. and 
8 s. values, 1906 with fine 4 s. and 8 s. values, 1912/24 with saet of ten complete to £ 1 dull 
purple & black on red, this last on piece; 1925/32 with good high values complete to £ 1 
red-orange & black, 1938/51 set of 14 to £ 1 orange. A fine collection STC Michel € 6'140 Ex The 
Rheingold Collection.      5 Offer (Gebot)

India
Pre-Philately and Stampless Mail
1769: Autographed letter sheet written by Sir Henry Vansittart (Governor of Bengal, 1759-
1764) written from Portsmouth and probably sent to Sir George Colebrooke, Chariman of 
the East India Company in London, the letter ends 'Sir John Lindsay dines with us today' 
and is clearly signed at base "Henry Vansittart". The letter discusses Colonel Francis Forde, 
who travelled with Vansittart who was on his way to India via the Cape of Good Hope to 
take up his appointment as Governor General for the British East India Company. They 
sailed on the 'Aurora' from Portsmouth on Oct 2, 1769 (a Monday, this letter being datelined 
'Sunday evening'), the 'Aurora' left the Cape on December 27, 1769 and was never heard of 
again, the ship being lost with all hands.      (6) 250 (€ 225)

1801 (July 10): Entire letter written from Calcutta to Madeira, during the Napoleonic Wars, 
mailed via London and struck with fine circular FOREIGN OFFICE / 1802 struck in red 
with manuscript notation on reverse 'Forwarded by Messrs. J. Coutts & Co.' and manuscript 
prepaid '2/2d.' in red. Thence to Lisbon where struck with fine LISBOA handstamp in black 
and rated at '280' reis in manuscript, arriving on March 2, 1802. A fine and extremely rare 
entire to a most unusual destination at this date.
Note: Just prior to this letter being mailed, Spanish Forces, instigated by Napoleonic 
France, invaded Portugal (May 20, 1801 until June 9, 1801). This short conflict was known 
as 'The War of the Oranges'. Britain occupied Madeira to protect the islands from falling 
into French or Spanish hands.       6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1816 (Jan 10): Entire letter from Calcutta to Edinburgh endorsed 'Dup. pr. Lord Melville' at 
top, reverse with faint 'Bengal Post Paid' in black, struck with framed italic SHIP LETTER 
on arrival in London (Robertson S37), this over-struck with Scottish 'Add / ½' tax and initial 
rating of 4/3d. in manuscript altered to 5/3d. to pay on arrival in Edinburgh (July 6). Scarce 
and fine cover.
Provenance: Ex collection Alan Robertson.      6 250 (€ 225)
1829 (June 5): Entire letter, somewhat tropicalised, mailed from Calcutta to London 
endorsed "p. Eliza" at top, struck on reverse with fine framed INDIA LETTER / LONDON 
in black (Robertson IN4) and three watery strikes of London arrival datestamps (Dec 24) in red 
and rated '4' (pence) due in manuscript. Scarce and unusual entire.      6 300 (€ 265)

Danish Settlements in India 1831 (May 28): Entire letter from Tranquebar, Danish Colony 
in India addressed to Aalborg, Denmark, carried privately with black sender's seal on reverse 
and faint embossed cachet at left of the address panel, rated '33' skilling to pay on arrival in 
black crayon. A very rare entire.      6 5'000 (€ 4'450)
1833 (Sept 24): Entire letter from Calcutta to Ile de Bourbon (Réunion), struck in transit 
with fine framed "M&I" (Mauritius & India) handstamp in black and lightly struck but fine 
'ST. DENIS / NOVEMBRE 1833' arrival handstamp in black. Rare.      6 400 (€ 355)
1835 (June 17): Large part entire letter from London to Hezekiah Clark, Asst. Inspector of 
Opium in Patna, readdressed to Simla; endorsed 'per Robert Small' at top, struck on reverse 
with circular CALCUTTA / GPO datestamp in red (Oct 21) and Indian due marking in black 
(11 annas to pay). A fine and unusual entire.      6 200 (€ 180)
French Indian Settlements 1839 (March 16): Entire letter from Pondichery to Bordeaux 
endorsed 'via Marseilles', struck with oval INDIA in red, fine INDES ORIEN. / PAR / 
ALEXANDRIE in black (Salles fig. 728) and French P.O. 'Alexandrie' transit cds (June 7) and 
framed 'Paquebots / de La / Mediteranee' in red. Thence via Malta with circular 'Purifié Au 
Lazaret / Malte' disinfection cachet in black and reverse with Bordeaux (June 25) arrival 
cds. Some acid ink on face panel from manuscript charges but a scarce entire.      6 200 (€ 180)
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1844 (Feb 22): Entire letter written from Bangalore to London, endorsed "By Red Sea 
Steamer", struck on reverse with boxed & dated BANGALORE despatch in red. Interesting 
content: "We must leave off corresponding through Bombay...The Suez and Calcutta 
Steamers bring letters much faster than the Government Steam Packets which go to 
Bombay...I am writing with rage at Sir Hugh Gough not sending for me to visit Gwalior 
before the Battle of Maharajpore. The men on both sides appear to have fought stoutly but 
all the generalship was on the enemy side....Lord Ellenborough (should) forbid Sir Hugh 
Gough ever commanding in the Field". Struck on front with fine oval INDIA in red and 
rated 1/10d. due to pay on arrival. A fine and rare entire of great historical interest.  
    6 600 (€ 535)
1850 (April 20): Second page of entire letter from Calcutta to Schiedam, Netherlands 
endorsed 'via Bombay & Marseilles', struck with framed INDIA PAID in red and large 
framed INDIA in red, carried via Marseilles (June 6). Reverse with Indian rate box in red 
(1 rupee 6 annas) and Schiedam arrival cds. Interesting business contents with Saltpetre, 
Sugar, Rice, Oilseed, Jute and Silks for London and Opium and Cotton for China.  
    6 400 (€ 355)
1860 (Oct 16): Cover from Madras to Calicut via Palghaut (Kerala), struck on reverse with 
two strikes of MADRAS circular datestamps (one with year at top, the other below) in black 
and framed 'Too Late' in red. Framed 'PALGHAUT / Bearing' datestamp in black (later than 
Hammond Giles usage) alongside and faint 'Calicut' arrival cds.      6 300 (€ 265)
1872c.: Cover without postal markings but with manuscript 'Stamped' at top, addressed 
to Lt. Colonel J. M. Grant of the 15th Regiment of Native Infantry, Port Blair, Andaman 
Islands. Carried as a concessionary Soldier's letter to Port Blair, the Andaman Islands were 
largely used as a Penal Colony during this period. Rare.      6 500 (€ 445)
Saurashtra 1885c.: Two envelopes and piece of writing paper, all unused, each showing the 
Gold embossed seal for the H. H. The Nawab of Junâgadh, one with circular frame printed 
in blue, one envelope and the paper with frame in red. Slight aging but generally fine and 
very scarce.      6 100 (€ 90)

Stamp Issues

1854: Essay for proposed 1 a. value, printed on white wove paper, imperforate in blue, fine 
example but for some minor age spots, scarce (Spence 28).      Essay (*) 200 (€ 180)
1854: ½ a. blue, a fine four margined example tied to small piece by scarce "C/111" 
obliterator of Pondichery, French Indian Settlements, struck in black.      5 150 (€ 135)
1854: 4 a. blue & red, Head Die III, Frame Die II, a fine large margined used example, 
neatly cancelled by diamond of dots in black. A fine example of a scarce stamp. Cert. RPS 
(2016) GI = £ 550.      23 400 (€ 355)
1860: Cover from Glasgow to a Major in the 77th Regiment in Calcutta franked by Great 
Britain 1856 6 d. lilac tied by 'Glasgow / 131' duplex in black (Dec 3). On arrival in Calcutta 
the cover was forwarded to Hazareebaugh with India 1856/60 2 a. dull pink tied by 'Calcutta 
/ 1' duplex (Jan 11, 1861).  An attractive usage.      41 6 200 (€ 180)
1868: Cover to Geneva, Switzerland endorsed 'via Bombay & Marseilles' franked by 1865 
8 p. pale purple and 8 a. carmine, Die I, tied by LANDOUR cds's in blue (Aug 4). Framed 
INDIA / PAID at left in red and reverse with Bombay cds in red (Aug 12) and Geneva cds 
of arrival (Sept 12) in black. Some minor edge wear to envelope but scarce.      56+ 65 6 200 (€ 180)
1874: Cover from Calcutta endorsed 'via Brindisi' to Italy franked by 1865 8 p. mauve, 2 
a. yellow and 1866 4 a. deep green all tied by octagonal 'B/1' obliterator with unframed PD 
alongside in black, reverse with 'Sea Post Office / E' cds (June 19), Brindisi cds (July 9), 
Naples cds and from there re-addressed to to Torre del Greco (July 11). A fresh and fine 
three colour franking.      57+ 61+ 70 6 250 (€ 225)
1895: Cover to Cairo franked by India 1882/90 1 a. plum and 2 a. blue tied by bold strikes 
of BUSHIRE squared circle datestamps (Oct 5) in black witth circular 'Sea Post Office /C' 
cds adjacent (Oct 19), Suez cds and Cairo arrival alongside.      89+ 91 6 100 (€ 90)
1903: ½ a. green postal stationery envelope sent registered-AR to Wartburg, Natal up-rated 
with 1900 ½ a. yellow-green and pair of 2 a. mauve tied by PUTTUR cds's (June 5) in 
black. Circular 'AR' in violet on front with fine registration cachet. An unusual destination.  
    114+ 117 6 150 (€ 135)
1906: India ¼ a. brown postal stationery card marked 'Urgent' from Jahalpore addressed to 
Bombay for a passenger on board a Rubattino Steamship, redirected in Bombay and struck 
with circular 'T' mark. Forwarded on to Hong Kong with fair SINGAPORE TO HONG 
KONG cds (April 1) and charged 7½ cents due on eventual receipt.      6 150 (€ 135)
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1928 (Sept.28): Berlin to Tokyo flight by Baron von Hunefeld, Stephen H. Smith special 
postcard with imprint 'Calcutta - Bangkok / Baron Huenfeld' in red franked with India 1/2 a. 
+ 1 a. tied by "Park Street Calcutta" cds. addressed to Bangkok, showing green special cachet 
EUROPA and single line 'TOKIO 18 OCT.' as well as single line BARON HUENEFELD in 
violet, card signed on reverse Muller 63.      6 150 (€ 135)
1973: Gandhi & Nehru 20 p., a set of seven imperforate gummed horizontal Proof pairs, 
five with background only in a range of shades from pale blue to deep indigo and two with 
the vignette of Nehru and Gandhi only in yellow-brown and in red-brown, all are matching 
marginal examples, together with the issued stamp for comparison. A scarce group.  
    693 Proofs ** 300 (€ 265)

Rocket Mail

1937 (Feb. 1): All India Scouts Jamboree in Delhi, Rocket 134, named after the Swiss 
airmail collector Dr. R. Paganini, cover franked with India 9 p.cancelled by special 
Jamboree cachet together with imperf. vignette in blue tied by purple "ALL INDIA BOY 
SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH 1. FEB. DELHI 1937" cds., with arrival 
mark on reverse, signed by Stephen H. Smith, fresh and fine, 87 items flown. Ellington-Zwisler 
18C1, Hopferwieser 2017 SS-35 = Euro 2'300.      6 800 (€ 710)
1937 (Feb. 2): All India Scouts Jamboree in Delhi, Rocket 135, named after the airmail 
collector Dr. Max Kronstein, illustrated Jamboree envelope franked with India 9 p.cancelled 
by special cachet together with imperf. vignette in red tied by purple "ALL INDIA BOY 
SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH 2. FEB. DELHI 1937" cds., signed by 
Stephen H. Smith on reverse. A fresh and fine envelope, 176 items flown. Ellington-Zwisler 20C1, 
Hopferwieser 2017 SS-37 = Euro 1'500.      6 500 (€ 445)

1937 (March. 2): Girl Guides Rally Bengal, Propaganda Rocket No.7, envelope franked 
with India 9 p.cancelled by Calcutta cds.together with imperf. vignette in orange tied by 
purple "GIRL GUIDES RALLY BENGAL carried BY Propaganda Rocket 2-3-37" cds., 
with endorsed 'This rocket was fired by the World's Chief Guide Lady Baden-Powell' in 
manuscript, signed by Stephen H. Smith. A fresh and rare envelope, only 30 envelopes 
flown Ellington-Zwisler 26C1, Hopferwieser 2017 SS-42a = Euro 3'500.      6 1'000 (€ 890)
1937 (Feb. 2): All India Scouts Jamboree in Delhi, Rocket 136, named after the US-airmail 
collector Dr. H. Radasch, special printed Jamboree card with imperf. vignette in red tied by 
purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE ROCKET DESPATCH 2. FEB. DELHI 
1937" cds., written and signed by Stephen H. Smith on reverse. A fresh and fine postcard, 
132 items flown Ellington-Zwisler 21C1, Hopferwieser 2017 SS-38 = Euro 1'800.      6 600 (€ 535)
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1937 (Feb. 3): All India Scouts Jamboree in Delhi, Rocket 138 'Princess Elizabeth', 
illustrated Jamboree envelope franked with India 9 p.cancelled by special cachet together 
with imperf. vignette in green tied by purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE 
ROCKET DESPATCH 3. FEB. DELHI 1937" cds., signed by Stephen H. Smith on reverse. 
A fresh and fine envelope, 288 items flown Ellington-Zwisler 25C1, Hopferwieser 2017 SS-39 = Euro 1'250.  
    6 400 (€ 355)
1937 (Feb. 3): All India Scouts Jamboree in Delhi, Rocket 139 'Lord Baden Powell', 
illustrated Jamboree envelope franked with India 9 p.cancelled by special cachet together 
with imperf. vignette in blue tied by purple "ALL INDIA BOY SCOUTS JAMBOREE 
ROCKET DESPATCH 3. FEB. DELHI 1937" cds. with arrival mark and signed by Stephen 
H. Smith on reverse. A fresh and fine envelope, 71 envelopes flown Ellington-Zwisler 24C1, 
Hopferwieser 2017 SS-41 = Euro 2'000.      6 600 (€ 535)
1937 (Feb. 1-7th): Group of  six items relating to Stephen H. Smith's rocket mail during the 
'First All- India Jamboree' in Delhi, including Railway Time Table, Messages of Loyality 
(2), list of Scout equipment in blue, Message of Welcome, Jamboree Daily (only 34 known), 
all flown and showing purple special cachets dated Feb. 1 to Feb. 3. Further illustr. envelope 
franked with 1/2 a. cancelled with boxed Jamboree cachet and bearing special label: "First 
day Cover 3rd February, 1937 officially opened BY His Excellency The Most Hon'ble 
The Marquess of Linlithgow Viceroy and Chief Scout for India and Burma and The Lord 
Baden-Powell of Gilwell Chief Scout of the World." Ellinton-Zwisler 19D1, 19D1d, 19D1e, 22D1, 25D1, 
25D1a  Hopferwieser 2017 = Euro 1'600.      6 400 (€ 355)

India Used Abroad

Used in Aden 1899: Cover from Aden to Vienna, Austria, addressed to the famous furniture 
maker Thonet, franked by 1882/90 ½ a. blue-green and pair of 1 a. plum tied by neat ADEN 
CAMP cds's (July 28) with 'Aden' cds of transit on reverse of a fine cover.      85+ 89 6 150 (€ 135)
Used in Aden 1903: India 1 a. on 1½ a. blue postal stationery card written from Perim 
Island to Darmstadt cancelled by neat ADEN cds (March 22) in black.      6 150 (€ 135)
Used in Aden 1911: Postcard (Main Street, Aden) used to Hamburg franked by India 
1906 ½ a. green and Germany 10 pf. carmine each tied by 'Deutsche Seepost / Hauptlinie' 
datestamps (Oct 26) in black. Unusual and attractive card.      149 6 200 (€ 180)
Used in Burma 1858 (Jan): Cover with manuscript '6 a.' on reverse alongside MOULMEIN 
despatch cds in black, carried on the ill-fated P&O Steamer 'Ava', with framed INDIA 
UNPAID handstamps in black (on front and reverse) and superb strike of italic "Saved 
from the wreck / of the Ava" in black. London and Glasgow cds's alongside (May 11). Rare 
- especially so from Burma.
Note: The 'Ava' was launched in 1855. The Steamer left Calcutta on February 10, 1858 bound 
for Madras and Trincomalee, Ceylon. Mistaking lights from the shore for Trimcomalee, the 
ship hit rocks and, it's back broken, slowly sank on Feb 16 with the passengers and most of 
the crew taken off by the 'Granada'. The Mail was later salvaged from the wreck.  
    6 750 (€ 670)
Used in Burma 1896: 2 a. 6 p. orange-yellow postal stationery envelope used to Germany, 
cancelled by fine KEMMENDINE cds (March 14) in black, reverse with 'Rangoon' transit 
(same day), 'Sea Post Office / A' cds (March 21) and Halberstadt arrival cds (April 4). 
Scarce.      6 150 (€ 135)
Persian Gulf 1894: Cover to Muscat franked by India ½ a. green tied by BANDAR ABBAS 
squared circle in black with straight line MUSCAT directional handstamp at left for address. 
Reverse with superb strike of MUSCAT arrival cds (Dec 21) in black (Donaldson fig. 10). Few 
envelope faults but very unusual.      6 150 (€ 135)
Persian Gulf 1896: Cover, slightly trimmed, mailed from Muscat to Zanzibar franked on 
reverse with India ½ a. green in an irregular block of five all tied by MUSCAT squared 
circle datestamps (June 11) in black (Donaldson fig. 9) with 'Sea Post Office / B' cds alongside and 
Zanzibar arrival cds. Scarce.      6 200 (€ 180)
Persian Gulf 1910: Cover from Muscat to Karachi franked on reverse with India 1902/10 ½ 
a. green tied by bold MUSCAT cds (Oct 12) in black (Donaldson fig. 11), scarce and fine for this.  
    122 6 120 (€ 105)
Persian Gulf 1895/1912: Small group of covers/card (5) with 1895 cover franked by India 
1 a. plum tied by bold BUSHIRE squared circle datestamp used to Muscat with fine arrival 
cds alongside (Dec 26), 1902 cover with India 3 p. rose pair similarly tied, also used to 
Muscat, 1895 cover with 1 a. tied Bushire squared circle used to Bombay, 1906 postcard to 
Belgium with ½ a. similarly tied and scarce 1912 cover with 2 a. 6 p. ultramarine tied by 
bold LINGA cds used to Muscat. Scarce group.      6 200 (€ 180)
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Persian Gulf 1904/05: Covers (2), each franked by India 1902/10 ½ a. green, one tied by 
bold MUSCAT cds (June 12, 1905) in black (Donaldson fig. 11), to Bahrain with faint arrival, the 
other 1904 cover with same franking but tied by BAHRAIN cds (Sept 11) in black (Donaldon 
fig. 4) with fine MUSCAT arrival cds (Sept 20) alongside (Donaldson fig. 10). Usual envelope faults 
but a scarce matching pair.      122 6 200 (€ 180)
Persian Gulf 1904/63: Early Postal History of Muscat: the collection with covers/cards (80, 
plus some pieces and off cover usages), bearing India pair of 3 p. grey or ½ a. adhesives 
tied by MUSCAT cds's (Donaldson fig. 11) and also ½ a. stationery envelope usages (2), 1911/14 
covers with ½ a. tied by MUSCAT cds (fig. 13), 1920's period covers cancelled by Donaldson 
types 14 and 14A incl. incoming mail, range of 1940's covers bearing India adhesives used 
with MUSCAT dated handstamp (fig. 15) with some Censored and showing rates of 2½ a., 
3½ a., with some more modern material incl. 1963 airmail cover to Burundi and also a 
large piece with two fine strikes of CHAHBAR datestamps struck in violet (May 25, 1914) 
and Indian used to Guadur (1936) and a Pakistan cover used in Gwadur (1956). As usual 
condition is variable but a remarkable and very scarce assembly.      65 750 (€ 670)
Used in Singapore 1841 (July 22): Entire letter from Singapore to London endorsed 'via 
Marseilles', struck in transit with framed CALCUTTA / SHIP LETTER in red, framed 
INDIA in red and rated 2/8d. due to pay in manuscript upon receipt in London (Oct 8). A 
fine entire with interesting content regarding business with China during the Opium War: 
"We have advice from China up to 19 June, everything was apparently quiet, American 
and even five English merchants had returned to Canton.The ships at Whampoa were 
exchanging and taking on cargo but everything looked rather gloomy. Sir Gordon Bremer 
had arrived the night previous. Capt. Elliot did everything to facilitate order at Hong Kong 
and it was supposed he would put Canton River under blockade to draw all trade to the new 
settlements...Great sickness prevailing amongst the British Troops who had been exposed 
to two days of sun and rain in the heights of Canton...". A fine entire.
Note: The Battle of Canton had been fought from May 21-30, 1841.      6 300 (€ 265)
1854/55: ½ a. blue, a fine range of 19 used examples, most with good to large margins in a 
range of Dies and shades Gi = £ 725+.      2-10 200 (€ 180)
1854/55: ½ a. blue, used examples (6) with five examples from Die I including one cancelled 
by "94" obliterator, single Die III example in a pale shade and an Essay/Reprint unused on 
white wove watermarked paper with large margins all round.      2-10 250 (€ 225)
1854/55: 1 a. red, the small used selection with single examples (8) and a pair, including 
one cancelled "C/130", a fine single on large piece cancelled by diamond dots in black and 
a horizontal pair cancelled by "C/135" obliterator. Condition varies but a good group Gi = £ 
800+.      17-16 500 (€ 445)
1885/1947: Small group with smattering of used material but incl. 1902/11 3 r. brown & 
green (2, both shades) unused, 5 r. ultramarine & violet unused, 1913 5 r. ultramarine & 
violet unused, 1926 ultramrine & purple unused, 1929 Airmail set unused, 1931 New Delhi 
set unused,1947 Pakistan first issue set of 19 unused etc.      * 150 (€ 135)
Indian Feudatory States 1877/1945ca: The comprehensive lot of thousands used/unused 
stamps, incl. Alwar Dagger issue, Bhor with multiples, Dhar with complete sheets and 
varieties, Cochin with proofs, Bamra, Barwani, Bhopal with 1872 ¼ a. black unused (2), also 
compl. sheets, Bijavar, Bundi from 1894, Bussahir, Charkhari, Duttia Ganesh definitives, 
Faridkot with colour varieties, Hyderabad with ovpt. varieties and official stamps as well as 
eleven covers, Jammu & Kashmir with issues for Jammu, Kashmir and for both states, also 
official stamps, Kishangarh with official stamps, Las Bella, Morvi, Nandagoon, Nawanagar, 
Travancore with official stamps, Sirmoor, Poonch, also in units and with official stamps, 
Orchha, Rajpipla, Jind, Jhalawar, Idar, Indore, Jaipur with official stamps, Wadwahan, in 
addition Nepal with early Shri Pashupati definitives. An attractive selection which has to be 
carefully inspected to be appreciated.      1'000 (€ 890)
1861/63: Covers (2) to England, earlier cover with printed "Via Marseilles" in blue franked 
by 1856/64 2 a. dull pink and 4 a. black used from Mhow (Aug 10) to Uppingham, Rutland; 
second cover with printed "Per Overland via Marseilles" in red franked by 1856/64 ½ a. 
blue, 2 a. buff and 4 a. black tied by bold 'Calcutta / India Paid' duplexes. A few small faults 
but an attractive pair.      6 250 (€ 225)
1868/1944: Group of seven covers, incl. 1868 cover from Sialkote to Umritsur franked with 
Kashmir 1/2 a. in combination with British India 1/2a., 1872 forwarded letter from Rangoon 
to Liverpool, further a 1911 FIRST AEREAL MAIL Allahabad cover bearing KE 1/2a. tied 
by special air cachet in magenta as well as two crash covers and two 1944 registered covers 
to the US Chinese consulate in New York.      6 600 (€ 535)
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1871/72: Covers (3) all from Calcutta to Italy, two bearing three colour frankings; incl. 1871 
cover with 1865 8 p. mauve and 8 a. carmine endorsed 'Overland via Bombay, Alexandria 
& Brindisi' and carried at under ½ ounce rate; 1871 cover franked 1865 8 p. purple pair, 1 a. 
brown and 2 a. orange via the same routing for under ¼ ounce rate and May 1872 cover with 
1865 8 p. and 2 a. with 1866 4 a. green with 'Sea Post Office / E' datestamp verso. Generally 
fine, an attractive trio.      6 400 (€ 355)
1871/1925c.: Correspondence of covers (36) from India, all addressed to via Bushire 
or Mohammerah to Ispahan, Persia, with earliest 1871 cover franked by India ½ a. blue 
showing scarce BUSHIRE cds in red (Sept 15) on reverse, 1880/1890's period with 2 a., 
2 a. 6 p. and 5 a. frankings incl. a few with perfins, fine Edward VII frankings, interesting 
First World War Censored usages via Mohammerah, condition varies but a benerally fine 
group.     6 200 (€ 180)
1884/1905: Covers/cards (14) all with 'Sea Post Office' datestamps, with 1884 cover to 
Cairo franked by 1865 strip of three 2 a. orange, 1884 cover at 5 annas rate to Cairo, 1891 
and 1894 covers at 2½ a. and 3 a. rates, 1887 cover to USA franked by 1 a. brown strip of 
three cancelled at Naini Tal with framed 'Too Late' mark on reverse, 1899 registered cover 
at 5 a. rate to Germany, 1898 registered cover to UK at 4½ a. rate, delightful 1899 cover to 
Vienna at 2½ a. rate with 3 p. (2), ½ a. and 1 a. tied to reverse of ½ a. stationery envelope 
by SEA POST OFFICE / C datestamps, 1905 registered cover at 9 a. rate to France etc. 
Generally fresh and fine, an attractive assembly.
Provenance: Collection Peter Bottrill.      6 350 (€ 310)
1885/97: Covers (4) to UK or Denmark, with 1885 cover to Cairo franked by 1890 3 a. 
brown-orange tied by MAZGOAN / BOMBAY squared circle; 1894 cover to Denmark 
franked by 1882 ½ a. blue-green (4) tied by YERCAUD squared circles, 1888 cover with 
single 4 a. 6 p. yellow-green to London and 1897 cover to Codford St. Mary with pair of 
1892 2 a. 6 p. yellow-green mailed from the Residency in Cochin.      

85+ 93+ 97+ 
103 6 300 (€ 265)

Iraq

1919: In British Occuptaion 2½ a. on Turkey 1 pi. brown postal stationery envelope, 290 x 
148 mm., a fine unused example of a scarce envelope (H&G C1c).      6(*) 100 (€ 90)
1922: Cover endorsed 'By Airmail Baghdad-Cairo' addressed to London (surface mail 
from Cairo) struck on front with circular GENERAL HEAD QUARTERS / AIR MAIL / 
BRITISH AIR in violet, franked on reverse with 1918/20 1 a. on 20 pa. red in a strip of 
three and single 6 a. on 2pi. black & green tied by Baghdad datestamps (April 14) in black. 
Opened for display and with envelope edge wear but unusual.      3+ 8 6 150 (€ 135)
1932: 8 f. on 1½ a. scarlet, a fine unused horizontal pair with variety "Surcharge Inverted", 
fresh and fine but for typical minor gum bends, unmounted og. Rare Gi = £ 360+.      110a ** 150 (€ 135)
1932: 8 f. on 1½ a. scarlet, a fine unused block of four with variety "Surchaarge Inverted", 
fresh and fine but for typical minor gum bends, unmounted og. A rare multiple Gi = £ 720+.  
    110a 4** 300 (€ 265)
1924: OHMS cover to RAF in Cairo franked by Official 1923 3 a. grey-blue and 1924 2 a. 
orange-buff tied by Baghdad datestamps. A scarce Official usage - prepaid at 5 annas as the 
normal rate of 6 a. included 1 a. for internal usage which was free for Official Mail. Reverse 
with Cairo arrival (Nov 15).      O58+ O69 6 150 (€ 135)
1931: Definitive set 13 complete to 25 r. violet, perforated SPECIMEN, the 5 r. with minor 
pulled perf. at base, the rare 25 r. violet of fine appearance but all with gum toning on 
reverse, large part og. A very rare set Gi = £ 800.      80/92s spec * 200 (€ 180)
1931: Offical set 13 complete to 25 r. violet, perforated SPECIMEN, the 1½ a. with slight 
toning on gum, otherwise a fresh and fine set of excellent appearance, large part og. A very 
rare set Gi = £ 800.      

O93s/O105s 
spec * 300 (€ 265)

1932; Definitve set of 17 values, all perforated SPECIMEN, complete but with some toning 
especially on part og., together with a large part set of 1932 Officials similarly perforated 
SPECIMEN but missing the 2 f. and 4 f. values but with the high values, part og. Despite 
faults a scarce group Gi = £ 900+.      

138s/154s+ 
O156s-
O171s * 200 (€ 180)

1934: Definitive and Official sets of 18 complete, all perforated SPECIMEN, the Official set 
with additional 200 f. scarlet, frontal appearance generally fine, some values with thins from 
previous mounts and some toining, part og. Despite faults, very scarce.      

172s/O207s 
spec * 200 (€ 180)
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1918/1998: Unused Collection with 1918 British Occupation set to 10 r., Official set to 10 
r., wmk'd. set of of eight Officials (2 sets), 1923/25 set of 13 to 10 r. lake, Official set to 
10 r. and Official set optd. 'Specimen', 1924/25 Official set to 10 r., 1931 set 25 r. violet (Gi 
92 = £ 900) and Official set to 10 r., 1932 New Currency set of 16 to 1 d. on 25 r. violet but 
missing 200 d. value, 1932 Official set to 1 d. on 25 r. violet, 1932 definitive and Official 
sets of 17 to 1 d., 1934 Ghazi definitive and Official sets of 18 to 1 d., thereafter complete 
unused incl. Faisal II imperf. and perf. Miniature Sheets, Airmail sheets, 1957 'unissued' 
definitives, scarce 1971/72 Official overprints, seldom encountered Saddam Hussein issues 
and overprints on Faisal issue etc, the collection with just a few missing stamps and largely 
complete until 1998. A fine and seldom seen collection Gi = £ 6'750+.      1-2033 */** 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1941/49: Collection of complete mint sheets and large blocks incl. 1941 1 f. purple (50), 
2 f. chocolate ((75), 1942 Official 1 f. purple in two sheets of 100, Official 5 f. lake-red 
sheet from Plate 1A and showing the re-entries (scarce), 1942 bicoloured 1 f. (145) and 2 f. 
(150), 1948 Faisal II definitive 1 f. (5 sheets plus block of 25 = 525 stamps), 2 f. (450), 3 f. 
(250), 4 f. (250), 5 f. (150), 6 f. (150), 8 f. (100), 10 f. (100), 12 f. (100); 1948 Offical 1 a. in 
block of 50, 1949 Airmail issue 3 m.-50 m. in blocks of 20; also some 1930's Revenues on 
documents etc. A useful lot.      4** 150 (€ 135)
Indian PO's 1899/1902: Covers (2) with earlier cover franked by India 1883/90 ½ a. green 
(5) each tied by BAGDAD cds (April 29) with Indian and Persian Bushire transit cds's 
(May 12) to Shiraz, and a further fine cover with pair of ½ a. green tied by BAGDAD cds's 
addressed to Muscat with fine MUSCAT arrival cds (Feb 1) in black (Donaldson fig. 10). Scarce 
and fine pair.      85 6 150 (€ 135)
1917/52: Collection of Telegraphs with 1917 OHMS envelope cancelled by large ARMY 
SIGNALS datestamps in red, 1918 Telegram form cancelled BAGHDAD (March 17) 
and second Telegram cancelled BAGHDAD / TELEGRAPHS M.E.F. datestamp both 
with 'Military Governor's cachets in violet, 1922 'Mesopotamian Telegraphs' forms (2) in 
rose, 1925 example used from Mosul, and 1919 issue adhesives all cancelled by MTD 
(Mesopotamian Telegrpahs Dept.) datestamps incl. a block of six of the 4 a. on 1½ a., a 
scarce group (27 items).      6 200 (€ 180)
1918/21: 'In British Occupation', the cover collection (21 items) with some fine frankings 
noted incl. registered cover to GB with 1½ a. in strip of three used from Basra, registered 
cover to Sweden, Censored cover to Switzerland, 1922 covers (2) with Official 1 a. pair on 
reverse; 1923 issue covers (16) and later frankings and two India used in Baghdad covers 
noted. A generally fine collection with much of interest (64 covers/cards).      6 500 (€ 445)
1918/2006: The collection of predominantly used Postcards and some covers (100+), with 
a fine range from 1918/20 British Occupation issues onwards, postcards from Iraq being 
extremely elusive, through to some interesting 'Faisal obliterated' covers and a few modern 
usages. a fine range with viewing recommended.      6 400 (€ 355)
1920/32: 1 a.+1 a. on Turkey 20 pa. red postal stationery reply card unused (H&G 7) - scarce, 
1 a. on Turkey 20 pa. red envelope used from Shaiba but reverse with stamp missing (H&G 
B1), 1931 ½ a. green on white stationery card and envelope unused, 1932 3 f. in black on ½ 
a. green card unused (H&G 8+B2+9) etc.      6 150 (€ 135)

Ireland

1922 (Feb): 3 d. bluish-violet optd. by Dollard, a complete unused sheet of 200 in two 
complete panes of 100, Control S22. Some reinforcement on perforations and one 
horizontally creased row, otherwise extremely fresh and fine, most stamps unmounted og. Gi 
= £ 1'400.      5 4*/** 250 (€ 225)
1922/44: Used collection with Dollard opt. set of eight, Seahorses with 2 s. 6 d, 5 s. (Gi 45, 
with cert. Hamilton-Bowen ), 10 s. dull grey-blue, Dec 1922 set of fifteen values used to 10 
s. (signed Bowen), 1935 re-engraved Seahorses set of three, 1937 St. Patrick set of three etc. 
STC Michel € 3'340 Ex The Rheingold Collection.      Offer (Gebot)

Leeward Islands

1902: OHMS cover franked by 2½ d. dull purple and blue, defective corner, tied by 'Antigua' 
cds (March 26), addressed to 'Garde Municipale', Khong, Laos with reverse with six 
backstamps and showing 'Sea Post Office' transit cds, RAHENG cds (May 12), LAMPANG 
cds (May 19), Saigon (June 23) and eventually arriving in 'Cap St. Jacques / Cochinchine' 
(June 24).      6 100 (€ 90)
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1894: Registered cover to Fiume, Austria franked by 1883/89 2 c. bright rose (2) and 5 c. ultramarine 
with 1892 1 c. on 8 c. green, all tied by 'Singapore' cds's (Jan 31) with framed registration cachet at 
left. Fiume arrival cds (March 5) on reverse of an attractive cover.      63a+ 65+ 93 6 200 (€ 180)
1813/29: The correspondence of William Goodell, beginning with 1813/17 entires (5) 
cancelled by oval HANOVER N.H. handstamps with manuscript dates inserted, manuscript 
cancelled 1814 entire from 'St. Johnsburg', and another from 'Andover', 1815 and 1816 
entires with manuscript 'Hanover', 1816 entire with oval HANOVER N.H. handstamp in 
red, 1818 letters from the Seminary and 1823 entire from Malta to Massachusetts per 'Brig 
Cherub', 1825/27 with letters from Beirut to the same addressee (two with Malta and four 
with mss. Smyrna Forwarding Agent) and 1828/29 letters from Malta to Marlborough, 
Mass. Condition somewhat aged but an interesting correspondence.      6 200 (€ 180)
1894: Group of 4 covers from Singapore all addressed to Fiume, two franked by single 1894 8 c. 
ultramarine, third cover with 1889 2 c. rose and pair of 3 c. on 32 c. rose-carmine, fourth cover 
with single 3 c. on 32 c. rose-carmine and 1894 5 c. brown; each cover cancelled by 'Singapore' 
cds's codes A, C and E, each with 'Fiume' backstamp. A fresh and fine group.      

63a+ 94+ 
101 6 250 (€ 225)

Malta
1884: registered cover to Trieste franked by Great Britain 1883 2 d. lilac and 2½ d. lilac tied 
by bold 'A25' obliterator with fine oval 'Registered / Malta' datestamp in red below (Dec 29). 
A fresh and fine cover. Cert. Eichele (2003).      Z100+ Z101 6 150 (€ 135)
1860/1960: Nice collection some hundred stamps unused or in mint condition, incl. some 
better values up to £ 1.-, full sets and postage dues, partly some duplication, very good 
condition and mounted on album pages.      */** 1'400 (€ 1'245)
1860/1944: Used collection with ½ d. buff, no wmk. and wmk. CC, 1885/90 set of six, 1886 
5 s. rose, 1899 with fine 10 s. blue-black used on piece, 1903/04 set of seven, 1904/14 set to 
5 s. green & red on yellow, 1914/21 with 5 s. red on yellow, 1921 10 s. black unused, 1922 
'Self Government' 10 s. black (2 examples, one on piece), 1922/26 with values to £ 1 black 
& carmine, 1926 'Postage' optd. set of fourteen, 1926/27 set of seventeen complete, 1928 
optd. 'Postage & revenue' set of nineteen complete, 1930 set of seventeen complete etc. A 
good lot STC Michel € 6'870 Ex The Rheingold Collection.      5 Offer (Gebot)

Mauritius
1848: 2 d. blue, Intermediate Impression on greyish paper, a fine used example with large 
margins on three sides and fair at base, neatly cancelled by fine strike of "3" numeral of 
Pamplemousses in brown. Slight wrinkle, but a rare and desirable stamp. Gi = £ 3'500.  
    14 800 (€ 710)
1858/62: Prepared for use but unissued (-) blue, a fine unused corner block of eight from 
lower left of sheet, of good colour and large part og.      31 4* 75 (€ 65)
1860/72: De la Rue imperforate Plate Proofs for 1 d. purple-brown, 2 d. blue, 4 d. rose, 6 
d. green,10 d. maroon and 1 s. orange; all without watermark and all marginal examples 
(the 2 d. being a corner example), each overprinted CANCELLED in black. A scarce and 
charming assembly.      (*) 200 (€ 180)
1848/59: 'Post Paid' 1 d. pale orange vermilion, 10 used examples, late to latest to worn 
impressions, with four single examples of fine appearance, an attractive vertical pair, scarce 
if very worn impression strip of three on piece and a further piece stuck to black card, all 
are cancelled by the mute obliterator in black. A highly catalogued selection of this popular 
classic issue.      

16-19+ 
23-24 5 600 (€ 535)

1848/59: 'Post Paid' 2 d. blue, the selection of used examples (4) with one Intermediate 
impression with just touched margins cancelled by circular numeral  '2' respectively, worn 
impressions (2) with four margined example cancelled in black (signed Brun) and another 
(Gi. 22, cert. RPSL) with numeral '1' in circle, and stained large piece with single four margined 
example cancelled in black with 'Mahebourg' blue handstamp and framed INLAND 
adjacent. Condition varies but a scarce and very highly catalogued group.      1'300 (€ 1'155)
1862/90: Mauritius used in Seychelles cancelled "B64" obliterator, with 1862 6 d. slate (Gi. 
Z13, cert. RPSL), 1878 8 c. on 2 d. blue (3), 13 c. on 3 d. orange-red with superb strike, 17 c. 
on 4 d. rose (3), 25 c. on 6 d. slate-blue, 2 r. 50 c. on 5 s. mauve, 1883 16 c. on 17 c., and 
Rodrigues "B65" on 4 d. rose and 8 c. on 2 d. blue. Condition varies but a highly catalogued 
selection (21 stamps).      300 (€ 265)
1863/72: 3 d. red, wmk. CC, in an unused block of nine, 6 d. blue-green in an unused vertical 
pair, 1877 1 d. on 4 d. rose-carmine in an unused marginal imprint block of four and 1879 50 c. 
green in an unused block of four, fair to fine group with large part og Gi = £ 1'300+.
      

61a+ 65+ 
80+ 99 4* 400 (€ 355)
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1948/49: Two airmail covers, one of them sent registered/Express addressed to Zürich, nicely 
franked and both bearing small violet double oval O.A.T. for 'Onward Air Transmission'.  
    6 100 (€ 90)

Palestine
1918 (Feb 16):  5 m. on 1 p. cobalt-blue, a fine unused block of four, marginal from right of sheet, 
fine unused as issued, together with a single example of the 5 m. on 1 p. ultramarine showing scarce 
"Golf Ball" variety on 'Paid' panel, fresh and fine with large part og. Gi = £ 400+.      2+ 4 var 4*/(*) 150 (€ 135)
1918: EEF 2 m. blue-green, a horizontal pair used on small piece tied by DJÉY-HAN (Ceyhan) 
bilingual datestamp in black (Isfila fig. 1 = R). Extremely rare, ex collection Sedaroglu.      6 5 200 (€ 180)
1918: EEF 5 m. yellow-orange, a used example on small piece cancelled by bilingual 
KHASSA datestamp (25.9.1919) in black (Hassa, Adana Province, near Gaziantep). 
Possibly slightly embellished but extremely rare - unrecorded by Firebrace & Stanely 
Gibbons - believed to be the sole example known (Isfila fig. 2 = RR). Ex collection Sedaroglu.  
    9 5 350 (€ 310)
1918: EEF 5 m. yellow-orange, 2 pi. ochre (2) and single 10 pi. ultramarine all used on part 
of Parcel Card tied by KOZAN cds (Jan 8, 1920) struck in black (Isfila fig. 3). Slight faults to 
adhesives but rare, ex collection Sedaroglu.      9+ 11+ 14 5 200 (€ 180)

1920: Jerusalem I printing, overprinted at the Greek Orthodox Convent in Jerusalem: the 
extraordinary Proof set of the complete 11 values with Hebrew overprint "ERETZ ISRAEL 
PALESTINA" instead of the issued stamps which read 'Palestina Eretz Israel' in the lower 
line of the overprint; the three characters normally found at the front of the overprint now 
appear, on this Proof set, at the end. Fresh and very fine unused Proof set with the 1 pi. value 
overprinted in gold rather than silver as issued, this value with minor stain. Nevertheless a 
set of consummate rarity with just one set in blocks of four and four single sets recorded. 
Bale = $ 33'000.      16/26 Proofs * 5'000 (€ 4'450)
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1941: Airmail envelope from Tel Aviv to Australia with three 20 m. olive, one with fault, 
tied by Tel Aviv machine cancel (July 1). Hebrew handstamp 'Too heavy / sent by Seamail' 
in black alongside adhesives. Reseal OPENED BY / CENSOR red on green label at left. 
Blue "Damaged by Sea Water" handstamp on front and two further small strikes in black. 
Struck with MISSENT TO BANGKOK / THAILAND in black on front and reverse with 
"No Contents Wrong Side was sealed when Censored" above framed RECEIVED IN / THIS 
CONDITION / FROM ABROAD in red. Some negligible imperfections but rare.
       99 6 150 (€ 135)
1920 (Sept): EEF 1 m. sepia, 5 m. orange (2), 1 pi. blue (4, incl. a horizontal pair), all with 
Transposed Overprints, the 1 m. and 3 m. values with Hebrew / Arabic / English, the 1 pi. 
values with English / Hebrew / Arabic, fresh and fine.      

16+ 21+ 29 
VAR * 100 (€ 90)

1920/45: British Military administration, lot few hundred stamps used/unused, incl. some 
better surcharged items, also a small selection with stamps of Transjordan, good condition 
and arranged on album pages and stockcards.      200 (€ 180)

Rhodesia

1913/19: Admirals, the small selection with Die II 3 s. brown & blue, 5 s. blue & blue-green, 
7 s. 6 d. blackish purple & slate-black, 10 s.  crimson & yellow-green, all perf. 14; together 
with Die III £ 1 black & deep purple, this last with slight spot on gum otherwise all fresh 
and very fine, with large part og. Gi = £ 1'200+.      241 * 200 (€ 180)

Somaliland

1937/57: Lot 43 unused stamps incl. 1937 Coronation compl. set of three, 1938 definitives 
set of 12, both perf. SPECIMEN, and 1949 Silver Wedding Gi = £ 630.      */** 250 (€ 225)

South Africa - Cape of Good Hope

1855: Triangular 4 d. blue, a fine large margined example used on 1856 cover to Cradock 
cancelled by CGH obliterator with oval 'Grahams Town' despatch on reverse (Dec 2) in red 
with corresponding 'Cradock' arrival in black.      6 6 150 (€ 135)
1863: 4 d. blue, a fine margined example tied to 1863 cover to Cradock by black obliterator, 
with Grahamstown despatch cds (Apr 7) and Cradock arrival cds (Apr 9), both in red on 
reverse. A fresh and fine cover.      19 6 150 (€ 135)

Sudan

1897/1941: Unused selection with overprinted set of eight on Egypt complete, 1898 Camel 
Postman set of eight complete, 1935 General Gordon set of nine complete, 1940/41 4½ pi. 
on 5 m. and 4½ pi. on 8 p., and 1941 set of 15 complete to 20 pi.; fresh and largely very fine, 
superb or unmounted og. Gi = £ 895.      

1/17+ 
59/67+ 

79/95 */** 200 (€ 180)
1979: Postage Due re-issued 10 m. green & mauve and 20 m. ultramarine & carmine, Arms 
'Rhino' watermark, each in complete sheets of 100 stamps (10 x 10), each cancelled 30 June 
1981. Scarce and most unusual Mi. P16+P17 = € 30'000 unused, unpriced used.       

D14+ D15 
reissue 1'500 (€ 1'335)

Tonga

1893: Small specialized collection black surcharges '½ d' on 1 p blue (17) and  '2 ½ d' on 2 
p bluegreen (22), mostly unused, incl. two pairs, a block of four, a block of six and a block 
of 12, good condition and mounted on album pages.       15+ 16 200 (€ 180)

Transjordan

1920 (Nov): First issue range with 1 m. sepia (53), 2 m. blue-green (38), 3 m. yellow-brown 
(22),  4 m. scarlet (37), 5 m. orange (14), 1 pi. blue (9), 2 pi. olive (67), 5 pi. purple, 9 pi. 
ochre (6), 10 pi. ultramarine (4) and 20 pi. grey (6) all unused; later 1922 issues with a good 
range of unused and used, a fine study lot.      4*/** 200 (€ 180)
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1952 (Aug 13): Postage Due 50 f. blue, a complete unused sheet of 100, with full Bradbury 
Wilkinson imprint and Plate No. 1 at base and requisition number '185' at top, minor bends 
due to size, fine unmounted og. A scarce sheet Gi = £ 375.      D377 4** 150 (€ 135)

Trinidad and Tobago

1854/74: Group of covers (4) with Jan 1854 cover bearing (1 d.) grey on blued used to 
London and charged '2/-' due on receipt, crumpled April 1854 entire from Cuidad Bolivar to 
Hamburg franked by 1853 (1 d.) brown-red, cover franked by 1853 (1 d.) brown-red used 
on cover to Naples (a rare destination) tied in black and by oval 'P-D' in red and disinfected 
with slits in transit (cert. Eichele, 2000) and a delightful 1879 cover to France franked by 
single 6 d. bright yellow-green tied by Trinidad cds (Jan 8). A scarce group.
      5+ 7+ 77 6 500 (€ 445)

Zanzibar

1880c.: India 4 a. 6 p. yellow postal stationery envelope used to Germany cancelled by fine 
'BRITISH / P.O. / ZANZIBAR / B' duplex in black, reverse with sender's return address: 
'S.M.S.Hertha, Zanzibar', and 'Sea Post Office / B' cds (June 27), Aden cds (July 2) and 
Bueckenburg arrival cds. Scarce.      6 150 (€ 135)
1896: India 2 a. 6 p. postal stationery envelope optd. 'Zanzibar' multi-franked with 1896 ½ 
a. blue-green, 1 a. plum, 1 a. 6 p. sepia, 2 a. blue, 2 a. 6 p. green, and 3 a. brown-orange all 
tied by 'Zanzibar' cds's. Carried by French Paquebot with octagonal 'La Reunion a Marseille 
/ L. V. No. 3' datestamp (June 11). Reverse with Munich and Nymphenburg cds's (June 28). 
Slight stain on front but an attractive cover.      1/6 6 150 (€ 135)
1895/96: Overprinted on India, the set of fifteen values complete to 5 r., one or two small 
imperfections otherwise fresh and fine with large part og,, together with 1896 overprints on 
BEA ½ a. - 5 a. values, fresh and fine, large part og. (Gi = £ 750), also South Africa 1927/30 10 
s. blue & brown horizontal pair unused with part og. (Gi 39 = £ 200).      3/21+ 41/45 * 200 (€ 180)
1895/1964: Largely unused collection with sporadic optd. on India but incl. 3 r. unused, 
1899 part set of 13 of the 17 values, 1936 set of 13, 1936 Jubilee set (7 sets), 1948 Silver 
Wedding sets (2), 1952 definitive sets (2), 1957 definitive set of 15 (5), 1961 definitives, 
Republic overprint sets and much useful duplication      */** 300 (€ 265)
1888/1964: The Postal History selection with covers/cards (35) together with a fine range 
of used postcards (13) incl. 1888 India 1½ a. blue stationery card written in Zanzibar and 
cancelled in Aden in transit to Germany, 1896 ½ a. green 'Specimen' stationery card, later 
with FDC's, 1937 Southbound First Flight cover etc.      6 150 (€ 135)

British Colonies: Collections & Accumulations

1857/1940: Old time collection with several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint 
condition covering New Foundland (the major part), New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
incl. some better values from the beginning (Royal Crown and Heraldic Flowers), blocks of 
four, airmails, some varieties etc., inbetween a few covers and postal stationery items can 
be found, mainly in good condition, housed in one album.      3'000 (€ 2'670)
1876/1971: Collection some hundred stamps South Pacific Islands, mainly fine used 
from Fiji, Gilbert and Ellice Islands, Christmas Island, Norfolk Island and Pitcairn Islands, 
housed in one album.      350 (€ 310)
1880/1960: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition covering the 
British Empire from Aden up to Zululand, mainly small values incompl. sets and duplicats, 
inbetween also a few covers can be found, good condition and nicely arranged in eight 
stockbooks.      500 (€ 445)
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1861: Paris printing 1 lepta, Proof in brown on cream wove paper, positions 95-96/105-106, 
of excellent impression (close to a Final Proof) but with shading around eyes incomplete, 
fine margins all round, fresh and fine unused Hellas 1A = € 500.      1 Proof 4(*) 150 (€ 135)
1861: Paris printing 1 l. brown, a fine used exaample, marginal from left of sheet and with 
portion of adjoining stamp at right, of fresh vibrant colour, neatly cancelled by '1' numeral 
of Athens. Signed A. Diena, Jamet Hellas 1a = € 360/Mi = € 450.      1a 150 (€ 135)
1861 (Oct 1): Paris printing 1 lepta deep brown, a superb used horizontal pair with large 
margins all round and of fine delicate colour, cancelled by dotted '6' numeral handstamps. 
Exceptional. Certs. Behr (2010), Brun (2010) Hellas = € 1'000+/Mi = € 900.      1 250 (€ 225)
1861: Paris printing 1 l. brown, a used horizontal strip of four, positions 91-94 (pos. 91 with 
rounded NE corner), clear to large margins all round, couple of small thin spots and the 
fourth stamp with faults (and not included in catalogue price), lightly cancelled by Syros 
'67' numeral handstamps. An attractive multiple. Signed W. Balasse Hellas 1a = € 1'800/Mi = € 1'350.  
    1a 250 (€ 225)
1861: Paris printing 1 l. chocolate brown, a fine used example with clear to large margins 
all round, used on 2 December 1861 Newspaper tied by dotted '67' numeral handstamp of 
Syros. The adhesive lifted, cleaned and replaced but a very rare usage of the #1. Hellas 1c = 
€ 850+.
Provenance: Collection 'Akropolis', Corinphila sale 75 (March 1987), lot 2838.

Collection Benakis, Karamitsos (May 2011).      1 6 250 (€ 225)
1861: Paris printing 2 l. brown-buff on buff paper, a magnificent unused block of 16 from 
upper left of sheet, Positions 1-4/11-14/21-24/31-34, of lovely colour, full margins and 
superb, mostly unmounted og. Cert. Holcombe (1986) Hellas 2c = € 1'200/Mi = € 1'040+.
Provenance: Collection 'Akropolis', Corinphila sale 75 (March 1987), lot 2842.  
    2b 4*/** 300 (€ 265)
1861 (Oct 1): Paris printing 2 l. bistre-brown, a delightful used strip of three, of excellent 
colour and with large margins all round, one tiny pinhole, neatly cancelled by dotted '28' 
numeral handstamps of Corinth. Rare and most attractive multiple Hellas 2 = € 400+/Mi = € 225+.  
    2 120 (€ 105)
1861 (Oct 1): Paris printing 5 lepta green on cream paper, a fine unused Proof block of 
four, positions 95-96/105-106 with position 95 showing the Plate Flaw 'thin circle' opposite 
Hermes's eyes. Scarce and most attractive block Hellas = € 1'100+.      3 Proof 4(*) 300 (€ 265)

1861 (Oct 1): Paris printing 5 l. green on greenish, a marvellous unused pair with large 
margins all round, of excellent colour and large part og. Rare so fine, an exquisite multiple. 
Cert. Holcombe (1992) Hellas 3 = € 1'000+/Mi = € 1'500+.      3 * 400 (€ 355)
1861: Paris print 5 l. green on greenish, a fine unused block of four, positions 68-69/78-79, 
with large margins all round and in a rich vibrant shade, some minor bends not affecting the 
appearance of a lovely multiple, unused with part og. Signed A. Diena Gi 3 = £ 2'600+/Hellas 3a = 
€ 6'800/Mi = € 3'000+.      3 4* 1'200 (€ 1'070)
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1861: Paris print 5 l. green on greenish, a used vertical pair in a grass-green shade, positions 
100/110 thus sheet marginal at right, upper stamp minor bend and lower stamp just touched 
at bottom corner but of lovely appearance, cancelled by dotted '67' numeral of Syros. Cert. 
RPS (1951) Gi 3 = £ 260/Hellas 3b = € 390/Mi = € 300.      3 120 (€ 105)
1861: Paris printing 5 l. yellow green on greenish, a used vertical strip of four, positions 
110/120/130/140, margins narrow to huge with sheet margin at right, cancelled by dotted 
'40' numeral of Levadia. Some creasing, largely in margin but of great visual appeal. A rare 
and most unusual multiple Hellas 3a = € 770+/Mi = € 600+.      3 250 (€ 225)
1861: Paris printing 5 l. yellow green on greenish, a used horizontal strip of four, positions 
111-114, margins close to good all round and in a fine delicate shade, neatly cancelled by 
'60' numeral handstamps of Kymi. Ironed crease on first stamp (which shows 'whitened 5' 
flaw), but of lovely appearance. Scarce Hellas 3a = € 700+/Mi = € 600+.      3 150 (€ 135)
1861: Paris printing 5 l. emerald or green on greenish, two fine used horizontal pairs, both 
positions 22/23, each with four margins, fresh and fine. One with Opinion Holcombe (1992) 
Hellas 3 = € 660/Mi = € 600.      3 150 (€ 135)

1861: Paris printing 10 l. orange on blued, the immaculate unused block of four with huge 
margins all round, positions 3-4/13-14, of wonderful fresh colour, showing Control Figure 
variety '0' in '10' inverted on position 4 and broken '1' in '10' on position 14, insignificant 
hinge thin of absolutely no importance, a magnificent multiple with large part og. An 
exquisite block of the greatest rarity and an important Exhibition piece. Cert. Holcombe 
(1983) 'a unique block of great beauty' Gi 7 = £ 3'200++/Hellas 4Nb = € 9'500+/Mi = € 3'600++.      4 */** 5'000 (€ 4'450)
1861: Paris printing 10 l. orange on blued unused, position 57, variety "Without Control 
Figures", of excellent vibrant colour and clear to large margins all round, slight thin not 
detracting from appearance of an extremely rare stamp. Signed Calves. Guarantee Goebel 
(1988) Hellas 4Ba = € 1'100.      4 var (*) 250 (€ 225)
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1861: Paris printing 10 l. red-orange on blued, unused horizontal pair, positions 67-68, 
variety "Without Control Figures", of excellent fresh colour and large margins all round, 
slight thin and diagonal bend not detracting from the beautiful appearance of an extremely 
attractive multiple of this rare stamp. Signed Calves Hellas 4Bb = € 3'000+.      4 var (*) 500 (€ 445)
1861: Paris printing 10 l. orange on blued, a used example with large even margins all round, 
of excellent colour, lightly cancelled. Exceptional Hellas 4b = € 380/Mi = € 700.      4 200 (€ 180)
1861: Paris printing 10 l. orange on blued, a used example with large even margins all round, 
of excellent colour, neatly cancelled by scarce '70' numeral of Tinos. Trace of previous hinge 
thin but a charming stamp. Signed Behr, Calves Mi = € 700.      4 200 (€ 180)
1861 (Oct 1): Paris printing 10 l. orange on bluish, a fine horizontal pair, positions 72-73, 
with large margins all round and fresh colour, tied to small piece by dotted '9' numerals of 
Patras. Scarce and attractive multiple Hellas 4 = € 1'000+/Mi = € 1'400.      4 5 400 (€ 355)
1861: Paris printing 10 l. orange on blued, a magnificent horizontal pair, positions 124-125, 
used on 1861 entire letter to Tripolis tied by dotted '32' numerals of Sparta with datestamp of 
despatch at right (Dec 28). Slight vertical file fold not affecting the fresh and fine appearance 
of a rare entire. Signed Orstis Vlastos Hellas 4 = € 1'200+/Mi = € 1'400+.      4 6 400 (€ 355)
1861: Paris printing 20 lepta, Proof in blue on thin greyish wove paper, positions 16-17 on 
the sheet, left stamp with 'Broken Frame' at lower right, good margins all round, a fresh and 
fine Final Proof. Scarce. Cert. Holcombe (1992) Hellas 5A = € 400.      5 Proof (*) 150 (€ 135)
1861 (Oct 1): Paris printing 20 l. blue on bluish, a fine large margined unused example 
of excellent fresh colour, merest trace of aging in top margin, large part og. A very scarce 
stamp unused. Signed Calves Hellas 5 = € 840/Mi = € 750.      5a * 200 (€ 180)

1861: Paris printing 20 l. blue, a delightful unused block of four, marginal from right of 
sheet, positions 69-70/79-80, position 69 showing large break in top outer frame line, fresh 
and fine unused Hellas 5A = € 2'200.      5 4(*) 450 (€ 400)
1861 (Oct 1): Paris printing 20 l. blue, a fine used four margined example showing portion 
of adjoining stamp at right, cancelled by dotted '67' of Syros, with variety "Printed on Both 
Sides". Rare and spectacular stamp Hellas = Unlisted.      5 var 500 (€ 445)
1861: Paris printing 20 l. blue on bluish, a fine four margined example, position 17 showing 
'white spot in Greek border in SW corner' tied to 1861 entire letter to Syros by dotted '18' 
numeral with 'Tripolis' cds at left, the cancellation leaving the Plate Flaw clear. Reverse 
with Athens cds and Syros arrival (Nov 11). A fine and attractive first issue cover: a similar 
cover from same correspondence, used on First Day of Issue, is illustrated in Hellas (2012) 
catalogue on page 6 Hellas 5a.      5 6 150 (€ 135)
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1861: Paris printing 40 lepta, Proof in black on white wove paper, a horizontal strip of 
four, marginal from left of sheet, positions 91-94, slight horizontal bend on reverse but of 
delightful appearance and very scarce.      6 Proof (*) 200 (€ 180)
1861: Paris printing 40 l. mauve on blued, a fine unused block of four, probably of 'Final 
Proof' status, positions 108-109/118-119, of fine colour and printed on porous paper with 
some small thin spots and horizontal bend, good margins all round and brush gummed. 
Signed Fulpius Hellas 6A = € 1'100.      6 Proof 4(*) 250 (€ 225)
1861 (Oct 1): Paris printing 40 l. lilac on blued paper, a superb unused block of four, 
marginal from right of sheet, positions 99-100/109-110, (position 109 with indentation of 
the outer frameline at top), fresh and fine, without gum, an attractive and scarce multiple. 
Signed Orestis Vlastos Hellas 6 = € 1'100/Mi = € 1'200+      6 4(*) 400 (€ 355)
1861: Paris printing, 40 l. dull lilac on blued paper, an unused horizontal strip of five, 
marginal from left of sheet, positions 121-125, position 123 with bent outer frame line at 
top, margins large all round to close on fifth stamp, second stamp with thin spot but with 
large part og. Rare. Signed Holcombe. Cert BPA (1974) Hellas 6a = € 1'000+/Mi = € 1'500+.  
    6 */** 350 (€ 310)
1861: Paris printing, 40 l. dull lilac on blued paper, a delightful block of ten unused, marginal 
from right of sheet, positions 66-70/76/80, second stamp showing 'Fish-hook Variety' in 
lower right of Greek border, merest trace of thin on seventh stamp, of delightful appearance 
and a rare large multiple Hellas 6bA = € 2'500+.      6 4(*) 750 (€ 670)
1861: Paris printing 40 l. dull mauve on blued, position 197 on the sheet, a large margined 
example with portion of adjoining stamp at base, used on 1861 double rate entire letter tied 
by dotted '67' numeral of Syros, reverse showing Athens cds (Dec 11) of receipt. A fresh and 
fine entire. Signed P. Holcombe. Hellas 6b = € 450.      6 6 200 (€ 180)
1861: Paris printing 80 l. rose-carmine, a superb unused block of four, positions 86-87/96-
97, with large margins all round, in a cloudy rose shade, large part og. Scarce and attractive 
multiple Hellas 7a = € 1'300/Mi = € 880+.      7 4* 300 (€ 265)
1861: Paris printing 80 l. carmine, a superb unused block of four, marginal from top of 
sheet, positions 5-6/15-16, with large margins all round, of rich vibrant colour and superb 
og. with lower pair unmounted og. Rare thus Hellas 7b = € 1'300/Mi = € 880+.      7 4* 350 (€ 310)
1861: Paris printing 80 l. carmine, a superb unused block of nine, marginal from left of 
sheet, positions 61-63/71-73/81-83, with large margins all round and of fine fresh colour. A 
delightful and scarce multiple Hellas 7A = € 800+.      7 4(*) 250 (€ 225)
1861: Proof for the 10 lepta '10' underprint, with figures in blue on reverse of Barre "Essai 
1858" (00) Cérès head pair prnted in blue, sadly defective but very rare, 1 l. brown Proof 
with impression of 20 lepta printed in black on reverse; and a 1 lepta brown Proof in finished 
state.      Proofs (*) 200 (€ 180)

1861/62: Provisional Athens Printing, 20 lepta deep blue on bluish paper with Quadrille 
background showing clearly, without Control Figures, a used example with four margins, 
cancelled by dotted '1' numeral of Athens. Vertical tear at top not greatly detracting from 
the visual appearance of this exceptionally rare stamp. Cert. Holcombe (1986) Gi 10A = unpriced/
Hellas 8/Ib = € 10'800/Mi = € 13'000.
Provenance: Collection 'Akropolis', Corinphila sale 75 (March 1987), lot 2913. 8 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1861/62: Provisional Athens Printing, 20 lepta very deep ultramarine on bluish paper 
with solid background, without Control Figures, a fine appearing used example with four 
margins, three large and one just clear, cancelled by dotted '1' numeral of Athens. Vertical 
closed tear at base leaving thin on reverse, not greatly detracting from the appeal of this 
exceptionally rare stamp Gi 10Aa = unpriced/Hellas 8/IIb = € 14'800/Mi = € 13'000.
Provenance: Collection Benakis, Karamitsos (May, 2011).      8x 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 1 l. brown, Fine Impression, the wonderful unused 
block of six (2 x 3), positions 64-65/74-75/84-85, showing the newly discovered structure 
of Hellas listed 'non typical impression' in the upper pair (Hellas 9/IIcb), with the lower block of 
four showing the normal 1st Athens fine impressions (Hellas 9/IIc). Note the second stamp with 
'P' for numeral '1' at right (non constant). Margins clear at top and large on three sides, fresh 
and very fine with large part og., the lower block of four unmounted og. A rarity of the issue. 
Cert. Tseriotis (2010) Hellas 9/IIc+9/IIcb = € 5'200+/Mi = € 6'600+.      9/IIa 4*/** 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing 2 l. bistre, Coarse Impression, an unused horizontal 
strip of four, good margins on three sides and close but clear at base, of fresh colour colour 
with superb og. Scarce and appealing multiple Hellas 10/Ic = € 250+/Mi = € 320+.      10/Ib * 150 (€ 135)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 2 l. yellow-brown on cream paper, Fine Impression, 
unused blocks of eight (from left of sheet) and a block of four marginal from right of sheet, 
some creasing from gum, otherwise a fine pair of multiples with large part og. Hellas 10/IIa = € 
550+/Mi = € 500+.      10/IIa 4*/** 150 (€ 135)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 5 l. green on greenish, Coarse Impression, a fine unused 
example in a bright shade, position 80 (with large 'E' at top), four even margins and large 
part og. A rare stamp. Signed Brun Hellas 11/Ib = € 220/Mi = € 300.      11/Ia * 100 (€ 90)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 5 l. green on greenish, Fine Impression, a splendid 
unused example, position 22, with good to large margins all round, of fresh vibrant colour 
and superb og. Very scarce so fine. Signed Calves Hellas 11/IIa = € 230/Mi = € 250.      11/IIa * 100 (€ 90)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 10 l. deep orange on blued, Coarse Impression, a fine 
unused example, position 76 (with left figure '1' touching frame), a fine four margined 
example. Scarce stamp unused Hellas 12/Ib = € 800/Mi = € 650.      12/Ia (*) 200 (€ 180)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 10 l. deep orange on blued, Coarse Impression, position 
20, a fine used example with four margins and cancelled by '1' numeral of Athens, showing 
variety 'Control Figures Widely Spaced' on reverse. A fresh and fine stamp Hellas 12/IbNk = € 
470.       12/Ia var 150 (€ 135)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 10 l. deep orange-vermilion on blued, Coarse Impression, 
a fine used horizontal pair, positions 125-126, with good even margins all round, neatly 
cancelled by dotted '18' numeral of Tripolis. Scarce and fine multiple. Cert. Roumet (1990) 
Hellas 12/Ic = € 660+/Mi = € 300+.      12/Ib 150 (€ 135)
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1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 20 l. deep blue, Coarse Impression with yellow wash, 
a fine unused example, position 1, with four even margins all round, the Control Figures 
displaced to left. Slight spot in margin at right, of outstanding appearance for an unused 
example of this very rare stamp. Cert. Holcombe (1983) Hellas 13/Id = € 3'000+/Mi = € 6'000. 13/Ia (*) 1'000 (€ 890)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 20 l. deep blue, Coarse Impression, a magnificent used 
example, position 150 from lower right corner of the sheet, lightly cancelled in black. 
Exceptional and lovely stamp Hellas 13/Id = € 180/Mi = € 280.      13/Ia 150 (€ 135)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 20 l. deep blue, Coarse Impression, a fine used horizontal 
pair, positions 29-30, large margins all round, cancelled by neat dotted '4' numeral of 
Megara. Scarce and very fine Hellas 13/Id = € 720/Mi = € 560+.      13/Ia 180 (€ 160)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 20 l. deep bright blue, Coarse Impression, position 1, a 
superb four margined used example in this vibrant rich shade, neatly cancelled by dotted 
'16' numeral of Naphlion. Exceptional and scarce. Signed Holcombe Hellas 13/Ia = € 480/Mi = € 500.  
    13/Ib 200 (€ 180)

1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 20 l. deep dull chalky blue, Coarse Impression, a fine 
unused example, position 90, with four even margins all round, of outstanding appearance 
and with small part original gum at the base of the stamp. Extremely rare and believed 
unique. Cert. D. Spanos (1966) Hellas 13/Ie = unpriced/Mi = € 5'500.
Provenance: Collection Benakis, Karamitsos (May 2011), sold at € 15'000.      13/Id * 7'500 (€ 6'675)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 20 l. blue, Fine Impression, an unused example of fine 
impression and colour, position 89, with large margins all round, fresh and very fine, superb 
unused Hellas 13/IIb = € 1'560.      13/II (*) 300 (€ 265)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 40 l. mauve on blued paper, Coarse Impression, a used 
horizontal pair, positions 114-115, (position 114 with left hand numeral '4' touching the 
frameline), large margins all round, slight nick at centre at base in margin only of no 
significance, neatly cancelled by scarce dotted '93' numeral of Nea Mizela. Rare Hellas 14/Ia = 
unpriced/Mi = € 1'000+.
Provenance: Collection Benakis, Karamitsos (May 2011).      14/Ia 400 (€ 355)
1861 (Nov): First Athens printing, 40 l. mauve on blued, Fine Impression, position 36 with 
large 'E', a very fine unused example with good margins on three sides, close but clear at 
upper right, fine unused. A rare stamp. Signed Goebel. Cert. Calves (1988) Hellas 14/IIa = € 2'500.  
    14/II (*) 500 (€ 445)
1862/67: 1 l. brown, a fine unused corner block of four from top right of sheet, positions 
9-10/19-20, position 9 showing additional dot after second 'M' at top, fresh and very fine 
unused.      16 4(*) 100 (€ 90)
1862/67: 1 l. brown, a fine unused horizontal strip of three, clear to large margins all round, 
positions 116-118 with first stamp showing 'Scratch in front of Forehead' Plate flaw, of rich 
colour and superb og. Scarce and most attractive multiple. Signed Nicolaides. Hellas 15b = € 200+/
Mi = € 150+.      16 */** 100 (€ 90)
1862 (May): Early printing 1 l. brown, a superb block of nine unused, positions 71-73/81-
83/91-93, showing position 91 with rounded NE corner and position 72 with non-constant 
flaw in upper label, large to clear margins all round, of exceptional freshness and in a rich 
shade, superb og. with six stamps unmounted og. A splendid and scarce multiple Hellas 15A = € 
540++/Mi = € 675.      16/I 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
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1862 (May): Early printing 1 l. chocolate brown, a superb unused block of 20 (4 x 5) unused, 
with good to large margins all round, of excellent fresh appearance and colour, one stamp 
with hinge remnant otherwise full unmounted og. A delightful multiple Hellas 15A = € 1'200++/Mi = 
€ 1'500.      16/I 4*/** 300 (€ 265)
1862/67: 1 l. copper-brown on cream paper, an unused block of twenty (10 x 2), with sheet 
margins at either side, positions 121-130/131-140, of rich colour and with full margins all 
round, some insignificant gum creasing, unmounted og. A delightful and scarce multiple 
Hellas 15b = € 1'300+/Mi = € 1'500+      16 4*/** 350 (€ 310)
1862/67: 2 l. bistre on yellowish cream paper, an unused block of sixty from the top of the 
sheet (10 x 6), positions 1-10/51-60, large margins all round, some peripheral aging at the 
outer edges of the sheet margin only, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Hellas 16b = € 900/Mi = € 
900.      17a 4** 200 (€ 180)
1862/67: 5 l. green on greenish, a fine unused horizontal pair, large margins all round, 
positions 56-57, of fresh colour and large part og. Hellas 17a = € 340+/Mi = € 440.      18a * 100 (€ 90)
1862/67: 5 l. green on greenish, a fine unused horizontal pair, large margins all round, 
positions 143-144, with left hand stamp showing 'Thin Circle' flaw, of fresh colour and large 
part og. Hellas 17a = € 340+/Mi = € 440.      18a * 150 (€ 135)
1862/67: 5 l. green on greenish, an attractive unused block of four, just touched at upper 
right otherwise good margins all round, positions 112-113/122-123, horizontal bend not apparent on face, large part og. 
A rare multiple. Signed Petrides Hellas 17a = € 1'700/Mi = € 880+.      18a 4* 250 (€ 225)
1862 (May): Early printing 5 l. green on greenish, a superb unused block of six with good 
margins all round, positions 118-120/128-130, of fresh colour and superb, large part og. A 
rare and most appealing multiple Hellas 17A = € 1'740/Mi = € 1'800.      18/I 4* 400 (€ 355)
1862/67: 5 l. olive-green on greenish, used example with large margins all round, position 
132, showing variety Control Figure '15' for '5' error, lightly cancelled by 110 numeral of 
Argostolian. An extremely rare stamp Hellas 17c var. = unlisted.      18 var 250 (€ 225)
1862/67: 5 l. green on greenish, used example with close to good margins all round, position 
10 and thus marginal from right of sheet, showing variety Control Figure '5' double, lightly 
cancelled at Zakynthos. A rare stamp Hellas 17aNo = € 2'100.      18 var 400 (€ 355)
1862/67: 10 l. orange-yellow on bluish, an unused pair of exquisite colour, positions 81-
82, with clear to large margins all round, typical tiny gum creases mentioned for accuracy 
only, superb og. A fine and interesting pair, most probably from an early printing of the 
'consecutive' issue. Gi 19 = £ 1'100/Hellas 18a = € 1'100+/Mi = € 600+.      19a * 250 (€ 225)
1862 (May): Early printing 10 l. orange, a used example, position 79, with two large margins 
and touched on the other sides, reverse showing variety with Control Figures '10' doubled. 
Scarce stamp Hellas 18ANo = € 1'350.      19/I var 300 (€ 265)

1862/67: 10 l. reddish flesh (salmon) on greenish paper, position 118 on the plate, an unused 
example of outstanding appearance, large margins all round and of rich, vibrant colour. 
Fresh and very fine with large part og. Rare and splendid stamp. Cert. Tseriotis (2002) Hellas 
18c = unpriced mint / used = € 6'000.      19 var. * 3'500 (€ 3'115)
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"ZANTE ERROR" 1862/67: 10 l. orange-yellow on blued paper, used example with large 
margins all round lightly cancelled at Zante with lower part of Zakynthos datestamp '111' 
apparent, the datestamp leaving the variety "Inverted Control Figure 10 printed on the face 
of the stamp" remarkably clear. Reverse without the Control Figures, two tiny thin spots 
not detracting from the otherwise superb appearance. Just 15 examples (ref. Coundouros) 
recorded although we believe the figure to be nearer 20 known of which as many as 11 
examples are cut into. All are in used condition. After the legendary 'Solferino' the 'Zante 
Error' is the rarest of all Large Hermes Head varieties. A wonderful and important rarity. Gi 
19ba = £ 17'000/Scott 19b = $ 23'500/Hellas 18dNn = € 17'000.      19 var 7'500 (€ 6'675)
1862/67: 10 l. bright orange on blued, a used horizontal pair, positions 91-92, on 1866 cover 
cancelled by full strike of '56' numeral with corresponding 'Chalkis' cds at right (June 23). 
Reverse with Athens cds and Syros arrival.      19b 6 100 (€ 90)
1862 (May): Early printing 20 l. bright blue, a fine unused example of excellent impression 
and colour, position 34 with spot on chin, large even margins all round, fresh and very fine, 
large part og. Hellas 19A = € 400/Mi = € 550.      20/I * 200 (€ 180)
1862/67: 20 l. deep blue on bluish, a fresh unused example, position 71, good margins all 
round and of vibrant colour, large part og. Hellas 19b = € 280+/Mi = € 300.      20 * 100 (€ 90)
1862/67: 20 l. deep blue on bluish, a fresh unused example, position 17 with Greek border 
joined to lower left corner spandrel, good margins all round and of vibrant colour, large part 
og. Opinion Holcombe (1993) Hellas 19b = € 280+/Mi = € 300.      20a * 100 (€ 90)
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1862/67: 20 l. deep blue on bluish, used example, position 63, three large margins and 
touched at left, Control Figure '80' for '20' error, cancelled in Athens (Jan 7, 1863) in black. 
Rare stamp. Cert. Vlastos (2003) Hellas 19aNe = € 1'800.       20 var 300 (€ 265)
1862 (May): Early printing 40 l. light mauve on blued, a fine large margined unused 
example, position 18, hinge thin at top but a rare stamp with large part og. Signed Spanos 
Hellas 20/IA = € 2'200/Mi = € 2'000.      21/I * 350 (€ 310)
1862 (May): First definitive Athens printing, 40 l. rosy mauve on blued paper, position 34, 
a fresh unused example with clear margin at base and three large margins on other sides, of 
fine rich colour and fine clear printing. A delightful and rare stamp, with large part og. Hellas 
20/IA = € 2'200/Mi = € 2'000.
Provenance: Collection 'Alphonse' Rothschild, London (Nov 1992).       21/I * 500 (€ 445)
1862/67: 40 l. mauve on blued, a fine unused example with two clear and two good margins, 
showing position 67 'Fishhook' flaw in Greek border at lower right, matched with a used 
example from the same position neatly cancelled by '2' dotted numeral leaving the Plate 
Flaw clear. Scarce and fine pair Hellas 20/Ib var = € 440+/Mi = € 500+.      21a var * 200 (€ 180)
1862/67: 40 l. greyish rose on grey-lilac, a fine unused example with large margins all 
round, position 150, of excellent colour, fresh and very fine with large part og. Scarce and 
delightful stamp Hellas 20/IIa = € 1'100/Mi = € 1'000.      21b * 300 (€ 265)
1862/67: 40 l. mauve on blued, a fine used four margined example, variety Control Figures 
'40' doubled, fresh and very fine with part 'Athens' cds in black. A rare stamp Hellas 20/IbNo = € 
1'700.      21a var 350 (€ 310)
1862/67: 40 l. mauve on blued, a fine used four margined example, variety Control Figures 
'40' doubled, fresh and very fine with small part 'Syros' cds in black. A rare stamp Hellas 20/IbNo 
= € 1'700.      21a var 400 (€ 355)
1862/67: 40 l. greyish rose on grey-lilac, a fine used example with two good margins and 
two narrow, position 64, showing Control Figures variety with '40' double, cancelled by part 
Constantinople datestamp. Despite a few imperfections, a very rare stamp. Ex collection 
Binos Helllas 20/IIaNo = € 2'200.      21b var 400 (€ 355)
1862/67: 40 l. purplish mauve on blued used on unpaid 1865 cover from Cefalonia to Corfu, 
tied by neat 'Kerkyra' cds (Oct 13) in black. Kerkyra cds repeated on reverse of a fine cover. 
Hellas 20/Ie = € 120 off cover.      21a var 6 150 (€ 135)
1862 (May): Early printing 80 l. rose-carmine, a superb unused block of four in a lovely 
shade, positions 114-115/124-125, with position 114 showing the broken circle, large 
margins all round, slightest of diagonal gum bends, superb, large part og. Hellas 22A = € 280+/Mi = 
€ 400+.      22/I 4* 150 (€ 135)
1862/67: 80 l. deep bright carmine, a fine unused block of four, marginal from right of sheet, 
positions 49-50/59-60, of stupendous colour and large part og. A delightful multiple Hellas 22B 
= € 250/Mi = € 300.      22b 4* 100 (€ 90)
1862/67: 80 l. carmine, block of six unused, marginal from base of sheet, positions 136-
138/146-148, with good margins all round and of rich deep colour, natural spot between 
third and sixth stamps, fresh and extremely fine, large part og. A delightful multiple Gi 22 = £ 
540+/Hellas 22A = € 420+/Mi 22 = € 600.      22 4* 250 (€ 225)
1862/67: 80 l. carmine, an unused block of six (2 x 3), marginal from base of sheet, positions 
124-125/144-145 with position 144 with right hand '8' in '80' with white blob, printed in an 
attractive deep shade, fourth stamp with tiny thin spot not apparent on face, fresh and fine, large 
part og. with lower block of four unmounted og. Hellas 22b = € 350+/Mi = € 450+.      22b 4*/** 150 (€ 135)
1862/67: 80 l. carmine, a used block of four with large to good margins on three sides and 
touched at right, positions 58-59/68-69, position 68 showing uneven Control Figures on 
reverse, neatly cancelled by '1' numeral of Athens. The first stamp with tiny marginal tear 
but despite a few imperfections, a great rarity in a used block. Signed Hunziker Hellas 22d = 
unpriced.      22b 4 200 (€ 180)
1862/67: 80 l. carmine, used horizontal strip of five, positions 41-45, first stamp just shaved 
at left otherwise with clear to large margins all round, of resonant colour, each stamp 
cancelled by fine 'Athens' cds (March 18, 1865) in black. Some creasing not apparent on 
face but a most attractive and scarce multiple. Cert. Holcombe (1992) Hellas 22b.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 84 (Oct 1992), lot 4532.      22b 200 (€ 180)
1868/69: Cleaned Plates 1 l. greyish brown, a fine used horizontal strip of three, positions 
148-150, with good to large margins all round, neatly cancelled by 'Tropolis' datestamps in 
black. Scarce and appealing strip Hellas 23b = € 300+/Mi = € 270+.      23a 100 (€ 90)
1868/69: Cleaned Plates 1 l. deep red brown on brownish paper, block of ten (5 x 2), 
marginal from left of sheet (pos. 111-115/121-125) with position 124 showing Plate Flaw 
'Deformed Circle', margins all round with tenth stamp touched by contemporary scissor cut 
at base, all tied by bold strikes of scarce ATALANTI datestamps (July 16) in black. Scarce 
and most attractive multiple. Signed P. Holcombe.      23a 54 200 (€ 180)
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1868/69: Cleaned Plates 5 l. bright green on pale greenish, position 13, an unused example 
of excellent colour and clear to large margins all round, fresh and very fine, superb og. Cert. 
Behr (2013) Gi 25 = £ 4'750/Hellas 25a = € 4'800/Mi 25 = € 1'500.      25 * 750 (€ 670)
1868: 5 l. grey-green on bluish, a used horizontal strip of three, positions 63-64-65, with 
margins just shaved to large and portion of adjoining stamp at right, all cancelled by dotted 
'9' numeral of Patras. Position 65 with plate flaw 'Thin Circle'. Tiny thin spot not detracting 
from fine appearance of a scarce multiple Gi 25 = £ 300+/Hellas 25a = € 600+/Mi = € 210+.      25 100 (€ 90)
1868: Cleaned Plates 10 l. orange on greenish, an unused example, position 93 showing 
'Greek border at right connected to the circle', margins good to large all round, of fine colour, 
diagonal gum crease not affecting the appearance, without gum. Gi = £ 1'200/Hellas 26a = € 1'200/Mi = 
€ 1'200.      26 (*) 200 (€ 180)
1868: Cleaned Plates 10 l. reddish orange on bluish, an unused horizontal pair, positions 124-
125, margins good to large all round, of rich colour, merest trace of hinge thin mentioned for 
accuracy only and not detracting in any way from the superb appearance of a rare and fine 
multiple, large part og. Scarce Gi 26 = £ 2'400/Hellas 26a = € 2'400/Mi = € 2'400.      26 * 400 (€ 355)
1868: Cleaned Plates 10 l. reddish orange on bluish, an unused vertical pair, positions 47/57, 
with good large margins all round, of rich fresh colour, showing uneven Control Figures on 
reverse, small vertical bend not affecting the frontal appearance, large part og. Cert. Eichele 
(2007) Gi 26 = £ 2'400/Hellas 26a = € 2'400/Mi = € 2'400.      26 * 500 (€ 445)

1868: Cleaned Plates 10 l. reddish orange on bluish, an unused block of four, positions 
85-86/95-96, in a rich vibrant shade with large margins all round, third stamp with '0' on 
Control Figure shaved at top, minor gum loss through previous hinging, a spectacular and 
extremely rare block in the foremost quality for such a multiple. Ex collection 'Maximus' 
(R.A.G.Lee) Gi 26 = £ 4'800+/Hellas 26a = € 7'500/Mi = € 4'800.      26 4* 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1870: Entire letter from Triest, Austria to Athens, sent unpaid with oval 'Triest' datestamp 
(Oct 15) in black and franked on arrival with 1868 10 l. orange on bluish, 40 l. rose lilac 
on blued (pos. 88) and 1870 Cleaned Plates 20 l. blue (pos. 137), all with four margins, 
tied by 'Athens' cds's (Oct 8, julian) in black. File fold away from adhesives, an attractive 
franking.      26+ 28+ 31 6 150 (€ 135)
1868/69: Cleaned Plates 20 l. pale bright blue on bluish, used example with clear to large 
margins, variety Control Figures '20' doubled. Fresh and fine, neatly cancelled by dotted '43' 
of Lamia. Opinion Holcombe (1986) Hellas 27No = € 1'000+.      27 var 200 (€ 180)
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1868: Cleaned Plates 20 l. sky-blue on bluish, a fine four margined used example cancelled in 
Athens, position 29, with variety Control Figures 'doubled with '0' inverted and misplaced' on 
reverse. Scarce and most attractive example of this variety Hellas 27aNbNo = unpriced.      27 var 250 (€ 225)
1868: Cleaned Plates 40 l. rosy mauve on blued paper, a fine unused horizontal strip of 
three, positions 126-128, with large margins all round and fine fresh colour, reverse showing 
"corrected Control Figure 20 to 40" variety, insignificant gum loss from previous hinges 
otherwise superb and a very rare variety in a multiple Gi 28+28b = £ 2'400/Hellas 28b+28bNF = unpriced 
unused/Mi = € 780++.      28 * 600 (€ 535)
1868: Cleaned Plates 40 l. pale rosy mauve on blued paper, a fine unused block of four, 
positions 106-107/116-117, with plate flaw on position 107 'Long Nostril', of delicate colour, 
typical trace of hinge thin on one stamp, fine large part og. A scarce and most attractive 
multiple Gi 28a = £ 1'000+/Hellas 28b = € 1'400/Mi = € 1'000+.      28 4* 300 (€ 265)
1868: Cleaned Plates 40 l. bright rosy mauve on blued paper, a fine unused block of six, 
positions 131-133/141-143, of fine fresh colour and large margins all round, large part og. A 
scarce and most attractive multiple Gi 28 = £ 1'500+/Hellas 28b = € 1'400+/Mi = € 1'500+.      28 4* 500 (€ 445)
1868/69: Cleaned Plates 40 l. mauve on bluish, used example with clear to large margins, 
position 21, variety Control Figures '40' doubled. Fresh and fine, cancelled by Constantinople 
datestamp. Rare and most appealing example of this rare stamp. Signed Orestis Vlastos  
Hellas 28aNo = € 1'700.      28 var 400 (€ 355)
1868: Cleaned Plates 40 l. rosy mauve on blued paper, a used block of four, positions 77-
78/87-88, clear to large margins all round, of fine delicate colour, slight horizontal crease not 
apparent on face, neatly cancelled by central 'Patras' datestamp in black. Extremely rare stamp 
in a used block and a most attractive usage Gi 28 = £ 100+/Hellas 28a = unpriced/Mi = € 80+.      28 4 250 (€ 225)
1869: Cover to Marseille franked by fine 1868 40 l. mauve on blued horizontal pair (pos. 109-
110), apparently overpaid 10 lepta, cancelled by dotted '67' numeral with 'Syros' cds (April 
6) and framed red 'PD' alongside. Reverse with Kerkyra (Corfu) transit cds and front with 
circular 'Grece / St. Michel Amb. A' entry marking in red. An attractive cover.      28 6 100 (€ 90)
1873: Cleaned Plates 80 l. carmine-rose, an unused block of four, positions 62-63/72-73, 
with position 73 showing scratch on the plate, of fine colour and large margins all round, 
some hinge remnants, part og. Gi 44 = £ 600+/Hellas 29a = € 850/Mi = € 720+.      29 4* 220 (€ 195)
1873: Cleaned Plates 80 l. carmine, an unused block of four, marginal from top of sheet, 
positions 7-8/17-18, large even margins all round, of excellent fresh colour and large part 
og. A delightful block. Signed E. Diena Gi 44 = £ 600+/Hellas 29a = € 850/Mi = € 720+.      29 4* 250 (€ 225)
1873: Cleaned Plates 80 l. carmine-rose, an unused block of four, positions 86-87/96-97, 
with position 97 showing 'deformed '8' in '80' at right, of fine colour and large margins all 
round, fresh and fine, large part og. Gi 44 = £ 600+/Hellas 29a = € 850/Mi = € 720+.      29 4* 300 (€ 265)
1870: Special printing by German workmen, 1 l. chestnut-brown (reddish-brown) in a fine 
unused block of four, shaved at left and with good margins on the other three sides, of rich 
definitive colour and large part og., minor imperfections with small thin spot and insignificant 
corner bend and scissor cut in margin only at top, however a great rarity in an unused multiple. 
Ex Maximus (R.A.G.Lee). Gi 32a = £ 1'000+/Hellas 30b = unpriced/Mi = € 480+.      30 4* 750 (€ 670)
1870: Special printing by German workmen, 1 l. reddish-brown, a four margined used 
example, position 44 on the sheet, showing the major Plate Flaw with 'white patch behind 
the head', fresh and fine cancelled in Athens Hellas 30Fb = € 340.      30 var 100 (€ 90)
1870: Special printing by German workmen, 1 l. reddish-brown, a four margined used 
example, position 44 on the sheet, showing the major Plate Flaw with white cloud below 
the neck, creased and small faults but of fine appearance with the dotted handstamp leaving 
the Plate Flaw clear Hellas 30Fa = € 340.      30 var 100 (€ 90)
1870: Special printing by German workmen, 20 l. bright sky blue, a fine unused example with 
large margins all round, position 136, of excellent delicate colour, fine unused without gum. A 
very rare stamp unused. Signed P. Holcombe Gi 31 = £ 1'500/Hellas 31 = € 1'400/Mi = € 1'500.      31a (*) 300 (€ 265)

1870: Special printing by German workmen, 20 l. vivid deep blue, a superb unused example 
with huge even margins all round, position 95, of excellent vibrant colour, fresh and very fine, 
large part og. An exquisite and immensely rare stamp Gi 31a = £ 1'500/Hellas 31d = € 1'400+/Mi = € 2'000. 31b * 750 (€ 670)
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1870: German printing, 20 l. blue on bluish, a fine used example with large margins, variety 
Control Figures '20' inverted, neatly cancelled in Patras with dotted '9' numeral. A rare and 
most attractive stamp Hellas 31bNm = € 500.      31 var 150 (€ 135)
1870: German printing, 20 l. pale blue on bluish, a fine used example with clear to good 
margins, position 107, variety Control Figures '02' for '20' error ('0' is inverted), neatly 
cancelled in Naphlion with dotted '15' numeral. Slight hinge thin and corner bend but a rare 
and attractive stamp Hellas 31bNdII = € 500.      31 var 150 (€ 135)
1870: German printing, 20 l. deep blue on bluish, a fine used example with large margins, 
variety Control Figures '20' inverted, neatly cancelled in Patras with dotted '9' numeral. A 
rare and most attractive stamp. Signed Holcombe Hellas 31dNm = € 500.      31 var 200 (€ 180)
1870: German printing, 20 l. pale blue on bluish, a fine used example with clear to good 
margins, position 21, variety Control Figures '02' for '20' error, neatly cancelled in Zakynthos 
('0' is normal, not inverted). Rare and attractive stamp. Signed Holcombe, Orestis Vlastos Hellas 
31bNdI = € 900.      31 var 300 (€ 265)

1871/72: 5 l. green on greenish poorer quality paper, a used example, position 116, with 
major variety "Control Figures Double" with 2.5 mm. separation, three large margins and 
infintesimally touched at upper left corner, fine appearance and very rare. Signed Orestis 
Vlastos Hellas 34No = € 1'800.      34 var 500 (€ 445)
1871/72: 5 l. green on greenish poorer quality paper, a used horizontal strip of four, positions 
77-80, with large even margins all round, cancelled by dotted '106' numeral handstamps of 
Kerkyra. One ironed vertical file fold otherwise a delightful and scarce multiple Gi 34 = £ 340+/
Hellas 34a = € 900+/Mi = € 340+.      34 180 (€ 160)
1871/72: 20 l. blue, a fine unused example in a bright vibrant shade, position 4, good margins 
all round, fresh unused. A very scarce stamp. Hellas 35c = € 1'020/Mi = € 1'100      36a (*) 200 (€ 180)
1873: Cover from Ithaca to Kerkyra (Corfu), franked by 1872 5 l. green on greenish and 
very fine 1871 20 l. bright blue on greyish blue paper (pos 89) with Control Figures variety 
"02" for "20", neatly tied by 'Ithaca' datestamps (May 14) in black with Kerkyra arrival cds 
(May 17) on reverse. The 20 lepta lifted and hinged back in to place, a very scarce variety 
on letter Hellas 35cND = € 440 off cover + 39b.      36 var +  39 6 250 (€ 225)
1871/72: 40 l. rose-bistre on greenish paper, an unused horizontal pair, positions 44-45, with 
margins all round in a rich reddish shade, fresh and fine, large part og. A very rare stamp in 
a multiple Gi 37 = £ 1'200/Hellas 36b = € 1'200+/Mi = € 1'000.      37a * 300 (€ 265)
1871/72: 40 l. yellow bistre on greenish paper, an unused example with large margins all 
round, position 7 , fresh and fine, with large part og. A scarce stamp Gi 37 = £ 600/Hellas 36c = € 720/
Mi = € 750.      37b * 200 (€ 180)
1871/72: 40 l. yellow bistre on greenish paper, an unused block of four, positions 69-70/79-
80, clear to fine margins all round, of excellent colour in a 'dry' shade, lower right stamp 
with thin but a remarkable and extremely rare multiple with superb, large part og. Gi 37 = £ 2'400/
Hellas = € 3'500/Mi = € 3'000.      37b 4* 500 (€ 445)
1872/76: 1 lepta brown, a superb unused block of fifteen (5 x 3), marginal from right of 
sheet, positions 96-100/116-120, with position 96 showing 'Broken Frame' at upper left, 
pos. 116 showing 'Double Pearl' variety and pos. 120 with 'Mark on the Greek border' at left, 
fresh and fine colour, with full unmounted og. Scarce and most attractive multiple Hellas 37b = 
€ 675+/Mi = € 1'050.      38a 4** 200 (€ 180)
1872/76: 2 l. grey-bistre brown, a fine unused block of four with good even margins all 
round, colour slightly oxidised, otherwise fresh and fine with large part og. Scarce multiple. 
Cert. Tseriotis (2013) Hellas 38a = € 1'800/Michel = unlisted.      4* 300 (€ 265)
1872/76: 5 l. sage green on bluish green paper, a fine unused example, position 15 with 
'Broken Circle' plate flaw, good margins all round, of excellent colour and large part og. 
Scarce stamp Hellas 39a var = € 1'300/Mi = € 600+.      39a * 200 (€ 180)
1872/76: 5 l. emerald green on bluish green paper, a fine unused example with large margins 
all round, marginal from right of sheet, position 150, Control Figure only half printed, minor 
thin at top otherwise an exceptional example of a very rare stamp Hellas 39d = € 1'300/Mi = € 1'200.  
    39b (*) 200 (€ 180)
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1872/76: 5 l. sage green on bluish green paper, a fine unused block of four, marginal from 
left of sheet, positions 91-92/101-102, of excellent colour and appearance, two horizontal 
creases, one between the stamps, do not detract from a choice and extremely rare multiple. 
Cert. Orestis Vlastos (1989) Hellas 39a = € 6'000/Mi = € 2'400+.       39a 4(*) 1'000 (€ 890)
1872/76: 10 l. pale red-orange on bluish paper, a fine unused example, position 87, large 
margins all round, fresh rich colour, large part og. A very scarce stamp. Signed Holcombe. 
Opinion Holcombe (1986) Hellas 40b = € 770/Mi = € 900.      40a * 200 (€ 180)
1872/76: 10 l. orange on bluish paper, a fine unused example, position 7, ample margins all 
round, fresh and fine colour, large part og. A scarce stamp Hellas 40a = € 730/Mi = € 900.
      40a * 200 (€ 180)
1872/75: Meshed paper 10 l. orange, a fine used example with four margins, showing variety 
"Control Figures Omitted", one or two tiny wrinkles otherwise superb for this variety and 
very rare Hellas 40aNp = € 1'550.      40a var 400 (€ 355)
1872: 10 l. orange, 20 l. blue and 40 l. rosy mauve on blued, affected by the transparent 
paper but all with four margins, used on 1874 cover to Marseille, tied by 'Syra' datestamps 
(Jan 12) in black. Red framed 'PD' at left and 'Gréce / Marseille' entry marking alongside 
(Jan 29, gregorian). An attractive cover.      40+ 41+ 42 6 100 (€ 90)
1872/76: 20 l. bright blue on blued transparent paper, a fine unused example with ample 
margins all round, position 7, of excellent colour, merest trace of thin, large part og. A fine 
example of this rare stamp Hellas 41h = € 1'100/Mi = € 1'200.      41a * 150 (€ 135)
1872/76: 20 l. bright blue on blued transparent paper, a superb unused example with large 
margins all round, of exquisite colour and large part og. An exceptional example of this rare 
stamp. Cert. Simmermacher (1998) Hellas 41h = € 1'100/Mi = € 1'200.      41a * 300 (€ 265)
1872/75: 20 l. deep blue on blued transparent paper, position 12, a fine large margined 
unused example, with minute trace of natural paper flaw at base and large part og. Signed 
Calves, Luder (Corinphila). Opinion Holcombe (1986) Hellas 41h = € 1'100/Mi = € 1'500.
      41c * 300 (€ 265)
1872/76: 40 l. bistre on blue transparent paper, a fine unused block of ten (5 x 2), marginal 
from left of sheet, positions 81-85/91-95, of good colour and large margins all round but 
slightly ragged at right, lasrge part og. with nine stamps unmounted og. Hellas 42/Ib = € 300+/Mi = € 
500.      42b 4*/** 150 (€ 135)
1872/76: 40 l. deep bright purple on blued paper 'Groseille', position 131, a fine used 
example in this vibrant stunning shade, large margins all round to clear at upper left, lightly 
cancelled leaving the profile clear, a rare stamp. Cert. Fiedl (1961) Hellas 42/IId = € 800/Mi = € 800.  
    42d 200 (€ 180)
1872/76: 40 l. mauve on blued paper, two fine large margined used examples, position 143 
showing Control Figure '4' omitted, position 83 showing Control Figure '0' omitted, fresh 
and fine, second stamp signed E. Diena. Hellas 42/IIcNj+Ni = € 700.      42e 150 (€ 135)
1876: Paris printing, 30 l. yellowish brown, a fine unused vertical pair with large margins 
all round, of excellent colour and large part og. Scarce Hellas 43a = € 720.      43 var * 150 (€ 135)
1876: Paris print 30 l. deep olive brown, a fine unused block of four, marginal from top of 
sheet, large margins all round with small scissor cut in between stamps at left, fresh and fine 
with large part og., lower pair unmounted og. Cert. Behr (2006) Hellas 43b = € 840+/Mi = € 720+.  
    43 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
1876: Paris printing 60 l. deep green on green, a fine unused block of four with large part 
og., also a fine used example showing the major Plate Flaw on this stamp, position 49, with 
'Incomplete Casing' of upper left corner spandrel Hellas 44a = € 225+/Mi = 300+.      44 4* 75 (€ 65)
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1876: Paris printing 60 l. deep green on greenish, an attractive lightly used horizontal strip 
of three with large margins all round, minor diagonal bend on first stamp not affecting the 
appearance of a rare multiple Hellas 44a = € 250++/Mi = € 360+.      44 150 (€ 135)
1876/77: Athens printing, 30 l. yellowish-brown, Unissued, a fine unused example with 
large margins all round in this vibrant rich shade. Rare and most appealing stamp with large 
part og. Hellas 45f = € 800.      45 var * 200 (€ 180)
1876/77: Athens printing, 30 l. sepia brown, with rare 'Quadrille Background', a fine unused 
example with ample margins all round. Cert. Tseriotis (2012) Hellas 45bVa = unpriced (€ 650 for used)/
Mi = unlisted.      45 var (*) 300 (€ 265)
1876/77: Athens printing, 30 l. sepia brown on yellowish almost transparent paper, an 
unused block of four, marginal from base of sheet, of rich colour and with large margins all 
round, minor adherence on gum, part og. Hellas 45c = € 380+/Mi = € 220+.      45b 4* 150 (€ 135)
1876/77: Athens printing, 30 l. deep sepia brown, a used block of six (2 x 3), with large margins 
all round, couple of ironed creases and scrape in margin only on sixth stamp but of excellent 
appearance, all cancelled by 'Constantinople / (Turkiya)' datestamps in black. Attractive block 
and an exceptionally rare stamp in a multiple Hellas 45b = € 900+.      45b 4 200 (€ 180)
1876/77: Athens printing, 60 l. deep green on thin pale buff paper, a clear margined unused 
example in a deep shade, fine large part og. A rare stamp. Signed Brun Hellas 46bPa = € 600/
Mi = € 500+.      46 var * 180 (€ 160)
1876/77: Athens printing, 60 l. deep green on thin pale buff paper, horizontal used strip 
of three of outstanding appearance, some ironed bends, neatly cancelled by 'Kerkyra' 
datestamps in black. An exceptional and rare multiple Hellas 46bPa = € 500+.      46 150 (€ 135)
1875/80: 1 l. deep red-brown on cream paper, a fine unused block of six, marginal from right 
of sheet, positions 138-140/148-150, of excellent fresh colour and superb og. Hellas 47c = € 320+/
Mi = € 300+.      47a 4*/** 100 (€ 90)
1875/80: 1 l. red-brown on cream paper, a fine unused block of six from top left of sheet, 
positions 1-3/11-13, with position 11 showing 'additional frameline at base', of excellent 
delicate colour and superb og. A scarce multiple Hellas 47a = € 320+/Mi = € 300+.      47b 4*/** 100 (€ 90)
1875/80: 1 l. deep red-brown on cream paper, a fine used block of eight, just touched on first 
stamp at left, of excellent appearance (would make an immaculate block of six), fresh and 
fine, lightly cancelled in black Hellas 47c = € 1'000/Mi = € 500+.      47b 4 200 (€ 180)
1875/80: 2 l. yellow-olive, Unissued, a fine unused example with large margins all round 
in this scarce definitive rich shade, interesting frame break and colour spot above left hand 
numeral '2' in margin, fresh and very fine with large part og. A very rare stamp. Signed 
Holcombe, Nicolaides Vlastos 68a. Hellas 48b = € 1'350/Mi = unlisted.      48 var * 350 (€ 310)

1875/80: 2 lepta olive-yellow, Unissued, a fine large margined unused example of excellent 
aspect in a 'golden' slightly oxidised shade, showing Position 74 Plate Flaw 'Dot on Greek 
border at lower left', fresh and very fine, unmounted og. A rarity Hellas 48b = € 1'350/Mi = unlisted.  48 var ** 500 (€ 445)
185/80: 2 l. red-brown on yellowish, a fine unused block of six from upper left of sheet, 
positions 1-3/11-13, fresh and fine with superb og., also a larger block of ten, positions 11-
15/21-25, in a slightly different shade showing Control cachets in black on reverse, large 
part og. Hellas 46a = € 300++/Mi = € 500+.      48 4*/** 150 (€ 135)
1875/80: 10 l. bright orange on cream paper, a fine unused block of four with clear to large 
margins, positions 119-120/129-130, of excellent vivid colour, vertical crease in central 
margin not greatly affecting appearance, large part og. A rare stamp in a multiple Hellas 50b = 
€ 1'600/Mi = € 720+.      50a 4* 250 (€ 225)
1875/80: 20 l. Prussian blue on cream paper, a fine unused example with large even margins 
all round, position 137, slight aging on gum, otherwise fresh and fine, part og. A rare stamp 
unused. Opinion Holcombe (1986) Hellas 51e = € 1'100/Mi = € 2'100.      51a * 250 (€ 225)
1875/80: 20 l. Prussian Blue on cream paper, a fine unused example in this rich vibrant 
shade, position 141, with large margins all round and fine, large part og. A scarce stamp Hellas 
51e = € 1'100.      51d var * 250 (€ 225)
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1880/86: 1 l. brown (shades), a fine unused block of four, positions 44-45/54-55, with upper 
left stamp showing 'Broken Plate' flaw on position 44, fresh and fine with large part og., 
matched with a 1 l. horizontal used strip of four, positions 41-44, minor imperfections, with 
fourth stamp showing the same variety Hellas 53Fa.      53a var 4* 100 (€ 90)
1880/86: 2 l. greyish-bistre, a fine unused block of twenty (5 x 4), marginal from left 
of sheet, positions 61-65/91-95, with plate flaws on positions 64, 74, 93 and 94, couple 
of natural paper flecks, clear to huge margins all round, fresh and fine, large part og.  
Hellas 54 = € 325+/Mi = € 240+      54 4* 100 (€ 90)
1880/86: 5 l. vivid green, unused horizontal pair, marginal from right of sheet, positions 59-60, 
showing variety 'Double Impression, One Inverted' (unissued), fine and attractive pair, small 
corner bend not affecting appearance of a scarce variety Hellas 55Vb = € 500.      55 var (*) 150 (€ 135)
1880/86: 5 l. deep green on very thin translucent paper, a fine unused block of four in this rich 
shade, positions 95-96/105-105, large margins all round, superb og. Hellas 55dPa = € 320+.
      55b var 4*/** 100 (€ 90)
1880/86: 5 l. deep green on cream paper, an unused marginal block of thirty from top of 
sheet, positions 1-10/11-20/21-30, central crease in margin and one or two further small 
tears due to size of the multiple, otherwise fresh and very fine, large part or unmounted og. 
A scarce and attractive block Hellas 55d = € 2'100+/Mi = € 2'250+.      55b 4*/** 300 (€ 265)
1880/86: 10 l. bright orange vermilion and 10 l. orange-red, unused examples of the two 
extremely rare shades, the bright orange-vermilion example just touched at lower right corner 
and without gum, the 10 l. orange red of superb appearance with large margins all round but 
with minor bend and tiny thin. Rare nevertheless Hellas 56a+56b = € 12'000/Mi = € 6'000.      56a (*) 1'000 (€ 890)
1880/86: 10 l. yellow-orange on cream paper, a magnificent unused block from the top right 
corner of the sheet, positions 6-10/55-60, large margins all round, of fresh vibrant colour and 
superb og. with most stamps unmounted og. A delightful multiple Hellas 56c = € 750+/Mi = € 500+.
Provenance: Collection Maurice Burrus (Nov 30, 1962), lot 1545.      56b 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
1880/86: 20 l. ultramarine, an unused horizontal pair, marginal from right of sheet, positions 
29-30, large margins all round, diagonal gum bend, large part og. A scarce pair Hellas 57a = € 660/
Mi = € 720.      57 200 (€ 180)
1880/86: 20 l. ultramarine, an unused block of six, positions 11-13/21-23, of excellent rich 
colour and large margins all round, tiny tear in lower left corner of fourth stamp, otherwise 
fine unused. Rare stamp in a multiple Hellas 57a = € 1'400 (for a block of four).      57 4*/** 350 (€ 310)
1880/86: 20 l. carmine, 1882 printing, an unused block of four, positions 69-70/79-80, 
marginal from right of sheet, of excellent deep impression and colour, margins large to clear 
at upper left, fresh and fine, large part og. with lower pair unmounted og. A very rare stamp 
in a multiple Hellas 59/Ib = € 1'200/Mi = € 880+.      58 4* 300 (€ 265)
1880/86: 20 l. carmine, 1882 printing, an attractive used block of eight, positions 16-19/26-
29, with close to touched margins all round, cancelled by Naphlion datestamps in black. 
Despite minor imperfections, a very rare stamp in a used multiple (strips of three being rated 
at x10 in Hellas). Hellas 59/Ia = unpriced.      58 4 400 (€ 355)
1882: 30 l. greyish ultramarine, a superb unused horizontal strip of three, of fresh colour, large 
margins all round and superb og. A scarce multiple Hellas 60a = € 500+/Mi = € 600+.      60b * 150 (€ 135)
1880/86: 30 l. greyish ultramarine, 1882 printing, a fine used example, position 10 showing 
the 'Pipe Flaw' with large white dash from the nose, neatly cancelled by Athens cds in black 
leaving the plate flaw clear. Fresh and fine, a scarce and popular variety. Cert. Sismondo 
(2005) Hellas 60dFa = € 530.      60b 200 (€ 180)
1880/86: 40 l. bright violet-brown, an unused horizontal strip of three, positions 43-45, 
large margins all round and portions of adjoining stamps at base, very fine og. Hellas 58a = € 180+/
Mi = € 250+.      61a * 75 (€ 65)
1880/86: 40 l. violet-brown, an unused block of four, marginal from left of sheet, positions 
31-32/41-42, margins clear to large all round, of rich colour and fine, large part og. A fine 
and attractive multiple Hellas 58a = € 320/Mi = € 340.      61a 4* 100 (€ 90)
1880/86: 40 l. dull violet-brown, a superb used block of twelve (3 x 4) in a deep shade, 
positions 45-47/76-77, with large margins all round, cancelled by Athens cds's in black. 
Some ironed bends not affecting appearance of a remarkable and attractive multiple Hellas 58b 
= € 900/Mi = € 360+.      61a 4 150 (€ 135)

1896 Olympic Games and Later Issues
1896: Olympic 20 l. brown, a marginal block of eight, fresh colour and full unmounted og. 
Scarce thus Hellas 113 = € 192+/Mi = € 160+.       100 4** 100 (€ 90)
1896: Olympic 1 d. blue, a fine lightly used example showing the major Plate Flaw of the 
issue 'White spot after Athens' clearly, lightly cancelled by Athens cds (Oct 9) in black. 
Scarce Hellas 117Fa = € 220+.      104 var 100 (€ 90)
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1896: Olympic issue, the set of 12 values, fair to fine,the 10 l. faulty otherwise all with large 
part og., with additional values including 1 l. (2), 2 l. (2),  60 l. black (four, unmounted 
og.),1 l. blue, 2 l. olive-brown and 10 l. brown. A scarce assembly Hellas 109/120 = € 2'500+/Mi = € 
2'400+.      96/107 */(*)/** 400 (€ 355)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red, 5 l. on 1 d. blue, unused marginal block of four, 
positions 17-18/19-20, variety 'Double Overprint' with both overprints lowered and two 
'5' figures of value in margin, position 20 also showing 'AM' to left variety, fresh and fine 
multiple, superb og. Signed P. Holcombe Hellas 165a = € 1'120+.      118 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red, 5 l. on 1 d. blue, a superb unused interpanneau 
marginal block of four, position 2/4 and 11/13, with 'lower 'M' variety on positions 2 and 13, 
fresh and very fine, full unmounted og. Extremely scarce and most attractive Hellas 165d = € 300/
Mi 118 = € 80+.      118 4** 150 (€ 135)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red, 5 l. on 1 d. blue, a superb unused sheetlet of ten 
subjects (2 x 5), positions 21-30, with sheet margin at left, showing varieties 'fallen 'M' on 
position 21 and pos. 28, 'Broken 'E' on position 26 and rare position 27 variety with wider 
(4.5 mm.) space in overprint between 'AM' and 'Lepta', fresh and fine, full unmounted og. 
Rare Hellas 165fg = € 700+/Mi = € 200+.      118 4*/** 200 (€ 180)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red, 5 l. on 1 d. blue, the two lower panes, positions 
41-42/49-50 and positions 51-52/59-60, with five stamps showing small errors of surcharge 
including position 57 with variety in 'Lepta'. Left hand pane very fine with full unmounted 
og., right hand pane with extensive splitting and stain in lower margin, otherwise a fine and 
very rare multiple Hellas 165f var = € 1'400++/Mi = € 400++.      118 4*/** 500 (€ 445)

1900: Proof for the 'AM' overprint, 1896 Olympic 40 l. violet in a fine unused marginal 
block of four with Proof surcharge "AM / LEPTA / 25" with the figure of value in a different, 
larger font. Some perf. splitting but fresh and very fine, large part og. For further information 
see Mascini, page 171, enclosed with the lot. Rare.      119 Proof 4 500 (€ 445)
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1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red, 50 l. on 40 l. violet, an interpanneau marginal 
example with variety 'Overprint on 25 Lepta in Red and 50 Lepta in Black', with partial 
strike of the 'Lepta 50' black overprint in interpanneau margin at right, somewhat spotted on 
reverse with browned gum, but rare Hellas 166b = € 420.      119 * 120 (€ 105)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 25 l. on 40 l. violet, the unused sheetlet of ten (5 x 
2) from lower left of the sheet, fresh colour and very fine with full unmounted og. Rare and 
most attractive. Hellas 166e = € 2'000+/Mi = € 1'000.      119 4** 1'000 (€ 890)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 25 l. on 40 l. violet, the used block of four, on part 
of yellow Parcel Card, fresh and very fine multiple cancelled by two strikes of 'Athens' 
datestamps (June 7, 1901) in black, cancelled also on the reverse with Austrian Post Office 
'Canea / Oesterreichische Post' datestamp (June 26). Extremely fine: used blocks of this 
stamp must be classified as great rarities Hellas 166 = € 320++/Mi = € 360++.      119 54 500 (€ 445)

1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 25 l. on 40 l. violet, the famous vertical pair used on 
piece of Parcel Card, upper stamp normal, lower stamp without surcharge and the value, 
"25 lepta" written across the lower stamp in red crayon to validate the stamp, tied by three 
strikes of "Piraeus" datestamps (Feb 14, 1901) in black. A great rarity - the sole recorded 
example of this "Missing Surcharge" variety. Unique Hellas = unlisted.
Provenance: Karamitsos (Oct 2011).      119 var 5 2'500 (€ 2'225)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 25 l. on 40 l. violet, a fine horizontal pair used on 
1901 registered cover to Halensee, Germany cancelled by neat 'Athens' cds (March 25) 
in black with registration label above. Reverse with Halensee arrival cds (April 11). Rare 
multiple and a fine cover.      119 6 200 (€ 180)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 25 l. on 40 l. violet in a horizontal strip of three and 
horizontal pair of 50 l. on 2 d. olive-bistre, all fine used on large part yellow Parcel Card, 
slight fault at left, sent registered from Athens to Trieste cancelled by 'Athens' cds's in black. 
Reverse with barred 'Trieste P.B.' arrival (Sept 23). Superb appearance and very rare. Signed 
S. Sorani.      119+ 120 6 400 (€ 355)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 50 l. on 2 l. olive-bistre, the unused block of four 
from base of sheet with interpanneau margin above, positions 53-54/58-59, all showing 
wide '0' in '50', fresh and very fine multiple, minute bend in top margin of no importance, 
one hinge to prevent separation, superb og. Hellas 167a = € 3'600/Mi = € 400+.      120 4* 500 (€ 445)
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1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 50 l. on 2 l. olive-bistre, the unused sheetlet of ten 
(5 x 2) from base of the sheet, positions 31-35/36-40, showing mixture of narrow and wide 
'0' in '50' (five narrow and five wide, Hellas 167a+167b), fresh colour and very fine with full 
unmounted og. Extremely rare and most attractive. Hellas 167c = unpriced/Mi = € 1'000++.      120 4** 3'500 (€ 3'115)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 50 l. on 2 d. olive-bistre, a fine used example on 
1901 registered cover to Halensee, Germany cancelled by neat 'Athens' cds (March 25) in 
black with registration label at right. Reverse with Halensee arrival cds (April 11). Rare and 
fine cover.      120 6 200 (€ 180)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 1 d. on 5 l. deep green, an unused example with 
misperforation variety 'E. MOUCHON' at top of the stamp, one blunted perf. at top 
otherwise fine, part og. Scarce - the centring on the 1896 Olympic issue was actually fairly 
competent throughout, thus this variety is most unusual.      121 * 120 (€ 105)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 1 d. on 5 l. deep green, a fine unused example with 
variety 'D' for 'A' in DRACHMA in overprint (position 59), fine with large part somewhat 
browned og. (Hellas 168a = € 900) and an unused example showing 'R' in DRACHMA missing with 
red dots above 'A' and 'M', also part og. Scarce. Signed Kosack and Holcombe respectively 
Hellas = 168+168a = € 1'230/Mi = € 640.      121 * 200 (€ 180)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 1 d. on 5 l. deep green, an unused horizontal pair, 
positions 11-12, showing 'Large A' and 'Small A' adjacent, fresh and very fine, large part, 
slightly browned og. Multiples of this stamp are very scarce Hellas 168 = € 660+/Mi = € 640.  
    121 * 200 (€ 180)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red 2 l. on 10 l.brown, the unused sheetlet of ten (2 x 5) 
from left of the sheet, positions 21-22/29-30, creased vertically in margin at left, of superb 
colour and freshness, one or two strengthening hinges otherwise superb, large part og. An 
exceptionally rare multiple Hellas 169b = unpriced/Mi = € 1'300.      122 4* 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1900: Olympic issue overprinted in red, the set of five values unused, of good colour, some 
gum skips but largely fresh and fine, large part og. Hellas 165/169 = € 600+/Mi = € 650.
      118/122 * 180 (€ 160)
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1900: Olympic issue overprinted, the set of five values from 5 l. on 1 d. blue to 2 d. on 10 d. 
brown, all on Telegram form, neatly cancelled by 'Tinos' datestamps in black (Sept 5). 
The form with small hole near top and minor bends but scarce and most attractive usage  
Hellas 165/169 = € 500+/Mi = € 600+.      118/122 (6) 200 (€ 180)
1906: Olympic Issue with nine values in colour on New Year's Greetings card printed by 
J. P. Segg & Co. of London with greetings in French from the Director General of Posts & 
Telegraphs of Greece showing the embossed Arms of Greece at top. Delightful and rare.  
    144-157 var (*) 250 (€ 225)
1906: Olympic 30 l. violet, a fine unused example with variety 'Double Impression', fresh 
and fine, the major variety of the issue, slight age spot on reverse but unmounted og.  
Hellas 195c = € 2'000.      151 var ** 300 (€ 265)
1906: Olympic 30 l. violet, a fine unused example with variety 'Double Impression', fresh 
and fine, the major variety of the issue, superb unmounted og. Hellas 195c = € 2'000.
      151 var * 500 (€ 445)
1906: Olympic 1 d. value, an imperforate Proof vertical pair on medium wove greyish 
paper, printed in grey-black (dry print), fresh and fine. Scarce. Signed P. Holcombe.  
    154 Proof (*) 150 (€ 135)
1906: Olympic 5 d. deep grey-blue, an unused block of six from the lower left corner of the 
sheet, of excellent colour and full unmounted og. Rare Hellas 202 = € 3'600/Mi = € 1'200+.
      157 4** 750 (€ 670)
1930: Underpaid airmail cover to Egypt franked by Airmail set of four values all tied by 
Athens cds's (Oct 15), circular 'T' marking at left in black and taxed on arrival with Egypt 
Postage Due 1927 30 m. bright violet (Gi D183) tied by 'Alexandria / Avion Traffic' cds (Oct 
19) in black. Corner tear to envelope but unusual.      300/303 6 100 (€ 90)
1942/44: Landscapes 200'000 d. deep reddish purple, Unissued, an unused example in a rich 
shade with spot in NW corner, otherwise a fine marginal example centred to top with superb 
og., together with the even scarcer Imperforate vertical pair, also marginal, in a paler shade 
with minor natural gum bends and full unmounted og. Rare Hellas 599+599a = € 2'500+.  
    481 var */** 300 (€ 265)
1943 (Oct 1): Child Welfare, the selection of varieties (5) with 25 + 25 d. green in a gummed 
Imperforate pair, 100 + 50 d. red-lilac in a gummed Imperforate pair, a gummed Imperforate 
pair with 'Double Impression' and a further Imperforate pair but printed on the gummed 
side, 200 + 100 d. brown in a gummed Imperforate pair with 'Double Impression', all fresh 
and fine with superb or unmounted og. Scarce group Hellas 600a+601a+601b+601c+602b = unpriced.  
    

482U/484U 
var ** 200 (€ 180)

1945 (March/Aug): 'Glory' issue, the selection of varieties (4) with 1 d. red-violet in 
Imperforate pair with 'Double Impression', 3 d. carmine in Imperforate pair with 'Double 
Impression', 20 d. dull violet in Imperforate pair printed on the gummed side and 100 
d. greenish blue in an Imperforate marginal pair (Gi 615a = £ 225), fresh and very fine group, 
unmounted og. Hellas 627a+628d+631a+633a = unpriced.      

499U+ 
500U+ 

503U+ 506U ** 200 (€ 180)
1946/47: 'Chains' Surcharge, Unissued 150 d. on 20 l. black & deep green, a fresh and fine 
unused example, unmounted og. Rare Hellas = € 425.      512 var ** 100 (€ 90)
1946 (Sept 28): Reinstatement of George II, the set of four values unused in blocks of four, 
unmounted og., and varieties: 250 d. in blue on 3 d. red-brown with 'Overprint Inverted' 
unused (3) fine unmounted og. (two signed Drossos), and rare 600 d. on 8 d. deep blue 
surcharged in red instead of black, fresh and fine unmounted og. Gi 642/645+643a+644b = £ 565/
Hellas 6661/664+661a+663a = € 540+/Mi = € 400+.      

532/535+ 
534b 4** 150 (€ 135)

1946 (Nov 15): Panagis Tsaldaris Memorial issue, the set of two values, 250 d. red-brown & 
brown and 600 d. deep blue & blue, each in superb unused Imperforate blocks of four, fresh and 
very fine, unmounted og. Scarce Gi 654a+655a = £ 480/Hellas 685a+686a = € 280/Mi = € 600.      536U+ 537U 4** 100 (€ 90)
1947/48: Dodecanese Union, the varieties from the issue with 20 d. ultramarine in an 
Imperforate marginal pair, 30 dr. flesh & brownish black in an Imperforate pair (with pre-
printing paper fold), 250 d. deep & pale grey-green in an Imperforate marginal pair, 450 d. 
deep blue in an Imperforate pair, all fresh and fine, unmounted og. Hellas 67a+680a+684a+688a = 
€ 1'200/Mi = € 1'440.      

549U+ 
550U+ 

553U+ 554U ** 300 (€ 265)
1947/48: Dodecanese issue, Final Proof with accepted designs (4), all printed in very pale 
blue, grey-lilac and brown, in an Imperforate sheetlet of four values: 50 d., 100 d., 500 d. and 
600 d., fresh and fine unmounted og. A very scarce and attractive Proof.      

551+ 558+ 
556+ 557 

Proof ** 250 (€ 225)
1947/48: Dodecanese Union, 100 d. deep & pale olive-green in an Imperforate corner block 
of four, fresh and fine, unmounted og. Hellas 682a = € 600/Mi = € 720.      552U ** 150 (€ 135)
1947/51: Dodecanese Union, varieties from the issue with 600 d. brown-lilac & rose in an 
Imperforate pair with 'Double Impression, One Inverted' variety, 1'000 d. oilve & yellow 
brown in an Imperforate corner marginal pair and 200 d. orange-brown & brown orange in 
an Imperforate corner marginal pair, fresh and fine, unmounted og. Hellas 690c (unpriced) + 694a+698a 
= € 450++/Mi = € 920.      

557 var+ 
558U+ 572U ** 200 (€ 180)
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1949 (Feb 1): Abducted Children, the final completed Imperforate Proof sheetlet for all three 
issued values, printed on watermarked paper, in the unissued colours of green & olive-green 
(as used for the unissued 1'800 d. value), some black paper adherence on gum, otherwise 
fresh and very fine superb og. Extremely rare.      

560/562 
Proof ** 400 (€ 355)

1949 (Feb 1): Abducted Children, 450 d. violet & mauve, an Imperforate block of four, 
marginal from right of sheet, one tiny grease spot otherwise superb, unmounted og. Hellas 702a 
= unpriced.      560 var 4** 200 (€ 180)
1949 (Feb 1): Abducted Children, the Unissued 1'800 d. value, printed in olive-green & 
green, the unused block of four, marginal from lower right of sheet, fresh and very fine, 
unmounted og. Extremely rare Hellas 705 = unpriced.      562 var 4** 500 (€ 445)
1951: Marshall Plan / Reconstruction, the set of six values fresh and fine, unmounted og. 
and the set of six values of First Day Cover cancelled at Athens (20.IX.51) in black. Scarce 
and very fine Hellas 712/717 = € 750/Mi = € 1'700.      582/587 6** 200 (€ 180)
1958 (Jan 30): Merchant Shipping 1 d. multicoloured, a superb unused corner block of four 
with variety "Missing Black" (portholes and rigging), fresh and very fine, unmounted og. 
Scarce Hellas 792a = € 1'120.      669 var 4** 200 (€ 180)

Compulsary Tax Stamps

1922: Women's Patriotic League Fund, 5 l. in red on Charity 10 l. blue, a superb unused 
block of four, the lower right stamp showing 'Accent on 'i' of dia' variety (position 18), 
small gum bend on one stamp otherwise fresh and fine, unmounted og. Rare. Signed A. Zeis  
Hellas C56b = € 1'970+/Mi = € 1'000+.      IVa 4** 500 (€ 445)
Charity Issue 1934 (Sept 22): Salonika International Exhibition Fund, 20 l. brown, a block 
of six stamps with printer's imprint at base, the side margin of the sheet with oval cachet 
of the printer 'K. A. Kontogony' of Athens, the Imperforate block with the signatures of the 
committee of the Greek Post Office, the Director of the Printer's and of the the President of 
the International Exhibition held at Thessaloniki. Minor creasing but a remarkable and fine 
piece. Unique.      50U 4** 250 (€ 225)
Charity Issue 1938 (June 1): 50 l. opt. in blue on Postage Due 5 l. grey-green, an unused 
marginal block of four, variety 'Imperforate horizontally between', fresh and fine, unmounted 
og. Hellas C74c = € 360.      59 var 4** 100 (€ 90)

Revenue

1831: 'Kapodistrias / Tessaracontalepton', the famous 40 lepta black typeset on thick laid 
paper, which some would argue (C. Nicolaides, C. J. Phillips (Managing Director of Stanley 
Gibbons), P. Korteweg, Dr. H. Munk, Pemberton, P. J. Drossos) was the first 'stamp' ever 
issued, a fine marginal example from base of sheet, with value "Lepta 40" impressed, the 
stamp measuring 36 x 27 mm. and believed to have been printed in Naphlion. However, more 
recent studies have shown that the 'stamp' was issued to receipt the sum of 40 lepta / 1 piastre, 
donated by each individual Greek citizen to help defray the Government costs of land grants 
to thousands of homeless refugees arriving from Crete after the Independence War (1821-28). 
John Antonios Capodistrias was the President of Greece at the time of the 'stamp's' issue and 
it was he who instigated the plan for the refugee's resettlement even though there was no 
Government money available - hence the donation / tax required from each individual. When 
this amount was paid, the receipt was made with this 'Lepta 40' stamp, the print of which is in 
the same font as that used by the Greek Government Gazette of the time.
Despite the fact that the 'stamp' is now known never to have been used genuinely on a letter 
and that it is, in fact, a revenue stamp, they are still undoubtedly rare and this is a particularly 
fine example.      (*) 500 (€ 445)

1943/44 Resistance Issues

Resistance Issue 1943: 'Free Greece', first issue by E. D. E. S. (National Republican Greek 
League), the complete set of five imperforate values 15 d. red in block of four, sheetlet of 
25 d. brown + 100 d. grey-green and sheetlet of 50 d. blue + 200 d. carmine, the sheetlets 
in tête-bêche format, trivial aging on the margin of the 50 d., fresh and fine unmounted og. 
Scarce and most unusual Hellas R1/R5 = € 800.      4** 200 (€ 180)
Resistance Issue 1944 (Feb 25): Issued by the E. A. M. (National Liberation Front), 1'000 
d. carmine and 8'000 d. orange, complete sheets of 25 (5 x 5) with margins all round and of 
excellent fresh colour and condition, unmounted og. Very scarce Hellas R6+R10 = € 3'000.  
    4** 400 (€ 355)
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Resistance Issue / Agrinion Surcharge 1944 (Sept 14): Issued by the E. A. M. (National 
Liberation Front) with surcharge in black on three values: 5'000'000 on 5'000 d. red, 
5'000'000 on 15'000 d. red-violet and 5'000'000 on 25'000 d. green and 10'000'000 on 25 
d. green of the Views issue of 1944, all in matching blocks of 20 (5 x 4) from the base of 
the sheet, circular black Control handstamps on reverse, minor splitting, fresh and fine, 
unmounted og. Rare, just 5'000 complete sets were issued by the Municipality. Hellas R26/R29 = 
€ 2'400.      4** 400 (€ 355)
Resistance Issue / Gorgopatamos 1944: Overprinted in black on six different values of 
the 1943 Views set at Evros by the E. A. M. (National Liberation Front), the first issue 
(with 'Z' for 'S'), complete set of six values in sheets of 25 subjects (5 x 5), the sheet of the 
5 on 25'000 d. green showing the lower two horizontal rows with overprint inverted, with 
other smaller varieties present. Some splitting on the 5 on 5'000 d. sheet but considering the 
Wartime conditions these were released under, the sheets are in a remarkably fine state of 
preservation, superb og. with most unmounted og. Hellas R40/R45 = € 5'250.      4** 1'000 (€ 890)
Resistance Issue / Gorgopatamos 1944 (Nov 25): 2 d. in red on 2'000 d. blue, issued 
by E. D. E. S. (National Republican Greek League) to celebrate the blowing up of the 
Gorgopotamos bridge. Very rare in unused condition as they were sold at the Janina / 
Ioannina Post Office on the condition they were used and cancelled on a cover; fresh and 
fine, superb og. Rare Hellas R35 = unpriced.      ** 150 (€ 135)
Resistance / Lefkada 1944 (Sept 19): Issued by the E. O. E. A. (National Units of Greek 
Partisans) and underprinted on reverse in black, the set of three values overprinted 5'000'000 
on 5'000 d., 15'000 d. and 25'000 d. values of the Views issue with E. D. E. S. overprint 
in five lines in black, all in unused blocks of four, together with a rare (and unlisted) block 
of the top value 25'000 d. green showing overprint inverted, all unmounted og. A rare and 
appealing group from a seldom seen issue Hellas R19/R21+R21 var = € 1'600+.      4** 400 (€ 355)
Resistance Issue / Lesbos 1944 (Sept 20): Issued by E. A. M. (National Liberation Front), 
the set of four values overprinted in red on three values from the 1943 Views issue, all in 
unused blocks of ten (full sheets), all in matching lower corner marginal blocks (5 x 2), fresh 
and very fine, unmounted og. Rare Hellas R22/R25 = € 1'600.      4** 300 (€ 265)
Resistance Issue / Lesbos 1944 (Sept 20): Issued by E. A. M. (National Liberation Front), 
the set of four values overprinted in red on three values from the 1943 Views issue, used 
on local registered cover in Mykinos, with two different Mykinos cancels (9.X.44) in black 
and registration cachet. Some light aging but a scarce, if philatelic, cover Hellas R22/R25 = € 100 off 
cover.      6 100 (€ 90)
Resistance Issue / Lesbos 1944 (Sept 20): Issued by E. A. M. (National Liberation Front), 
four registered covers to Tayoa, bearing three stamps from the overprinted issue; with block 
of four 100'000 d. on 500 d., single and three blocks of four 200 d. on 1'000 d. and a block 
of four 400'000 d. all cancelled by Mytilene datestamps (26.X.44). All four covers with the 
original registration receipts attached by staple and each with violet Censor marking. Some 
tropicalisation but a very scarce group Hellas R22+R24+R25.      6 200 (€ 180)
Resistance / Prevesa 1944 (Oct 17): Issued by the E. O. E. A. (National Units of Greek 
Partisans), the set of five values complete with black 5'000'000 d. surcharges on Views issue 
of 1943, all in fine unused blocks of four, together with additional 25 d. brown value (R31), 
a marginal block showing 'comma for stop' between 'E,O.T.A.' in surcharge (this block with 
aging), the set fresh and fine, unmounted og. Extremely scarce, just 2'000 sets printed Hellas 
= € 1'680.      4** 250 (€ 225)
Resistance / Serres 1945 (Jan 1): Typeset 5 l. black on buff paper, the complete sheet of 
eight (2 x 4) showing position 7 with capital 'E' in second word on second line, fresh and 
fine, unused as issued. Seldom seen, a scarce multiple Hellas R39 = €400+.      4(*) 150 (€ 135)

Greece Collections & Accummulations

1861/1944: Used collection with Paris prints complete, 1862/67 issue complete, later Large 
Hermes complete (57 values signed Simmermacher), Small Hermes imperf and perf., 1896 
Olympic Games set complete (5 d. and 10 d. cert. Simmermacher), AM Lepta overprints 
complete, 1906 Olympic set complete, 1912 Occupation set of 16, 1922 surcharges on 
Greece and Creete complete, 1933 Zeppelin set, 1940 Postage and Airmails set complete, a 
fine collection. STC € 13'660. Ex The Rheingold Collection.      Offer (Gebot)
1861/1980: Collection with some hundred stamps used/unused, incl. large and small Hermes 
heads, few Olympics, full commemorative sets, postage dues, stamps with value added tax 
etc., mixed condition and housed in two albums.      500 (€ 445)
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1876: Postal Stationery collection with 1876 Paris printing 15 l. blue cards used (2), one 
extremely fine commercially used to Berlin, 1878 Athens printing 15 l. blue cards used (3), 
1883 Belgian printing 5 l. black on buff cards unused (4) and used, 5+5 l. reply card unused 
(3) one with SPECIMEN oveprint in red, 10+10 l. red cards unused (2) and SPECIMEN, 
used cards with varieties and scarce thin paper example, 10+10 l. blue cards unused (3) and 
used (3), 20 l. red letter cards unused (2), 1900 Flying Hermes 5 l. card and 5+5 l. card optd 
SPECIMEN and 10+10 l. card optd. SPECIMEN.      6 200 (€ 180)
1914/41: Collection of postcards and postal stationery cards, with small correspondence of 
attractive cards from a British Soldier in Salonika (1918), range of Charity Stamp usages on 
covers and cards, 1941 censored cards from Argostolian etc (79 items).      6 150 (€ 135)

Italian Occupation WW II

Cefalonia & Ithaca (Italian Occupation) 1941 (May 29): Issued at Argostolian Greece 
George II 1+1 d. green and 8+8 d. blue, each in a horizontal pair, overprinted 'ITALIA / 
Occupagione Militare / Italiana Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in red, the 1+1 d. pair with adhesion 
on gum, the scarce 8+8 d. pair superb large part og. (signed A. Diena) Hellas 46+47/Sassone = 
€ 9'000.      1+ 2 * 750 (€ 670)

Issued at Argostolian, Greece Mythological 2+2 d. ultramarine, a fine unused pair with 
overprint 'ITALIA / Occupagione Militare / Italiana Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in red, one 
stamp with corner crease not affecting the appearance, otherwise fresh and very fine, 
unmounted og. Extremely rare. Signed A. Diena, P. Holcombe Sassone = unpriced.      3 * 2'500 (€ 2'225)
Issued at Argostolian, Greece Constantine equestrian set of two values, overprinted 'ITALIA 
/ Occupazione Militare / Italiana Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in black variety "Inverted 
Surcharge" across horizontal pairs of 1.50+1.50 l. green and 30+30 d. red-brown, the 1.50d. 
value in a block of four stamps with part Plate 3A in margin (full unmounted og.), the 30 d.  
in a fine og. pair. Rare and appealing set. Signed Drossos Sassone = € 12'000+ for normals (inverted 
unpriced).      24+ 25 var 4*/** 1'500 (€ 1'335)

Issued at Argostolian, Greece Constantine equestrian set of two values, overprinted 'ITALIA 
/ Occupazione Militare / Italiana Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in black across horizontal pairs 
of 1.50+1.50 l. green and 30+30 d. red-brown, each marginal (one with imprint), fresh and 
fine, unmounted og. Rare and appealing set. Signed Drossos Sassone = € 9'000.      24+ 25 ** 1'000 (€ 890)
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Ithaca (Italian Occupation) 1941: Greece George II 3 d. red-brown, a fine used example 
handstamped overprint 'occupazione / Militare Italiana / Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in black 
reading up, cancelled by 'Itaca' cds in black. Rare stamp. Signed A. Diena, S. Sorani Hellas 172/
Sassone = € 650.       2 150 (€ 135)

Greece George II 3 d. red-brown, a fine used example on piece, handstamped overprint 
'occupazione / Militare Italiana / Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in black reading up, cancelled 
by 'Itaca' cds (May 25, 1941) in black. Rare stamp. Signed Orestis Vlastos Hellas 173/Sassone = 
€ 26'000.      3 5 2'500 (€ 2'225)
Greece Constantine equestrian 1 d. 50 l. green, a fine used example on piece, with 
handstamped overprint 'occupazione / Militare Italiana / Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in black 
reading up, cancelled by 'Itaca' cds in black. An exceedingly rare stamp. Signed Orestis 
Vlastos Sassone = € 10'000.      17 5 1'000 (€ 890)
Mythological 40 l. black & green, with handstamped overprint 'Occupazione / Militare 
Italiana / Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in black, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. A scarce 
stamp. Cert. Raybaudi (2001) Sassone = € 2'200.      31 ** 200 (€ 180)
Mythological 5 d. red, with handstamped overprint 'Occupazione / Militare Italiana / Isole / 
Cefalonia e Itaca' in black, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. A rare stamp. Certs. A. Diena 
(1961), S. Sorani (1995) Sassone = € 5'000.      35 ** 500 (€ 445)
Charity 50 l. green optd. in red, further handstamped overprint 'Occupazione / Militare 
Italiana / Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in black, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. A very scarce 
stamp. Signed S. Sorani Sassone = €2'600.      50 ** 300 (€ 265)
Greece Mythological Airmail 1 d. red, with handstamped overprint 'occupazione / Militare 
Italiana / Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca', fresh and very fine unused example from top left of sheet, 
unmounted og. Signed A. Diena, S. Sorani Sassone = € 700.      2 ** 150 (€ 135)
Greece Mythological Airmail 1 d. red, with handstamped overprint 'occupazione / Militare 
Italiana / Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca', fresh and very fine block of four, marginal from top of 
sheet, cancelled by 'Itaca' cds (Aug 23, 1941) in black. Scarce. Signed A. Diena, S. Sorani 
Sassone = € 2'800+.      2 4 300 (€ 265)
Postage Due 25 l. blue, zigzag roulette, a fine horizontal pair, handstamped overprint 
'Occupazione / Militare Italiana / Isole / Cefalonia e Itaca' in black across the pair, fresh and 
very fine, large part og. A very scarce stamp. Signed S. Sorani Sassone = €3'500.      9 * 350 (€ 310)
Corfu (Italian Occupation) 1941: Airmail 10 d. brown, optd. 'Corfu' in black, a sheet 
marginal strip of four on piece, the first and fourth stamps being cancelled by 'Kerkyra / 15 
Apr. 41' datestamps in black, the fourth stamp with fault and tropicalised, the two central 
stamps being left unused (and not attached to the piece) with right hand stamp slight tone 
spot. Nevetheless a very rare piece with first stamp showing damage to 'O' in 'Corfu'. Signed 
Kogevinas. Cert. Raybaudi (2003) Mi 26 = € 1'900/Sassone = € 5'600.       7 5** 450 (€ 400)
Airmail issue, 50 d. violet optd. 'Corfu' in black, the used block of four variety 'Overprint 
Double', from positions 7-8/17-18 on the sheet and thus showing position 18 variety 'Broken 
O' in 'Corfu', fresh and fine, lightly cancelled by Kerkyra datestamps in black. Rare and most 
unusual multiple: only 795 stamps issued, just 49 used examples with this variety exist. 
Signed A. Diena Mi 30 var = unpriced/Sassone = € 2'800.      11a 4 300 (€ 265)
 George II set of four values optd. 'Corfu', fresh and fine, top value unmounted og., and a 
used set on piece; together with 1 d. green block of four with overprint shifted to the top 
of stamp, and 3 d. red-brown block of four with one stamp showing broken 'O' in CORFU. 
Scarce group, just 401 stamps overprinted of the 100 d. carmine value. Signed A. Diena, 
Raybaudi Mi 1/4 = € 400+/Sassone = € 2'000+.      15/18+ 15aa 54** 200 (€ 180)
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George II set of four, Mythological set of 13 values and Equestrian set of two values, all 
overprinted 'Corfu' and applied to two sheets of paper, folded well away from stamps, each 
indivdually tied by 'Kerkyra / 5 June 1941' datestamps in black (First Day of Issue). Rare 
and most attractive. One sheet with manuscript certification by A. Kogevinas, President of 
the Corfu Philatelic Society (22 Nov, 1941) Mi 1/20 = € 600/Sassone = € 1'200+.      

15/18+ 
19/31+ 

32/33 200 (€ 180)
Greece Mythological issue optd. 'Corfu', the selection of varieties with 5 l. red brown & blue 
with inverted opt. and another with overprint double, 20 l. used example with opt. inverted, 
2 d. in an unused vertical pair with 'Corfu' optd. misplaced to top 'a cavallo' unmounted og. 
etc. An interesting group (6 items).      

19b+ 19c+ 
25d ** 150 (€ 135)

Greece Mythological 10 l. blue & red-brown, optd. 'Corfu', the rare 'TIPYN' variety, fresh 
and very fine, unmounted og. Signed Herbert Bloch and others Mi 7 = € 600/Sassone = € 4'000.  
    20A ** 300 (€ 265)
King Constantine equestrian issue, the set of two values optd. 'Corfu' in black, each in 
unused blocks of 25 (5 x 5) from corner of the sheet, fresh and very fine, unmounted og. 
Scarce, just 967 full sets can exist. Signed A. Diena. Cert Raybaudi (1998) Mi 19+20 = € 2'500+/
Sassone = € 11'250.      32+ 33 4** 1'000 (€ 890)
Unissued Balkan Games 8 d. blue optd. 'Corfu', a fine unused example, unmounted og. 
Scarce stamp with just 500 printed. Signed A. Diena Sassone = € 875.      34 ** 150 (€ 135)
Greece Mythological issue optd 'Corfu', the set of 13 complete, fresh and fine, large part og., 
the rare 10 d. brown being unmounted og. (signed A. Diena). Scarce Mi 5/6+8/18 = € 600+/Sassone = 
€ 1'000+.      19/34 4*/** 150 (€ 135)
Postage Due issue, the complete set of eleven values used, all applied to a sheet of paper, 
folded away from adhesives, all neatly tied by individual strikes of the 'Kerkyra / 5 June 
1941' datestamps in black (First Day of Issue). Rare and most attractive: just 80 full sets 
can exist. The sheet with manuscript certification by A. Kogevinas, President of the Corfu 
Philatelic Society (Nov, 1941). Hellas 35/45/Mi 1/11 = € 800+/Sassone = € 3'125.      1/11 400 (€ 355)
Zante (Italian Occcupation) 1941: Greece George II set of four values, overprinted 
'Occupazione / Militare Di / Zante / 1-5-XIX' with 1 d. green and 3 d. red-brown optd. in 
violet, 8 d. blue and 100 d. carmine optd. in black, all used on individual pieces cancelled on 
First Day of Issue (June 5, 1941) at Zakynthos. Rare and very fine. Signed Orestis Vlastos 
Mi 1/4 = € 2'120/Sassone = € 6'900.      1/4 5 600 (€ 535)
Greece Mythological set of 14 values, overprinted 'Occupazione / Militare Di / Zante / 
1-5-XIX' in black or violet, including 10 l. blue & red-brown with 'TYPIN' and 'TIPYN' 
inscriptions, all used on small individual pieces and cancelled on First Day of Issue (June 
5, 1941) at Zakynthos. One or two values with minor tropical spot on perfs. otherwise fresh 
and very fine set, signed Orestis Vlastos Mi 5/17 = € 880/Sassone = € 4'875.      5/17+ 6A 5 400 (€ 355)
Greece Constantine equestrian set of two values, overprinted 'Occupazione / Militare Di / 
Zante / 1-5-XIX' with 1 d. 50 l. green optd. in black and 3 d. red-brown optd. in violet, neatly 
tied to individual pieces by First Day of Issue Zakynthos datestamps (June 5, 1941) in black. 
Extremely rare. Signed Orestis Vlastos Mi 18/19 = € 2'200+/Sassone € 7'000+      18+ 19 5 600 (€ 535)
Greece Charity issue 50 l. green, overprinted 'Occupazione / Militare Di / Zante / 1-5-XIX' 
in violet, a fine marginal block of four, minor aging, fine unmounted og. Scarce. Cert. H. Avi 
(2009) Sassone = € 560.      24 4** 120 (€ 105)
Airmail 2 d. blue in an unused block of four and 5 d. violet in a corner sheet marginal block 
of 16 unused, both overprinted 'Occupazione / Militare Di / Zante / 1-5-XIX' in violet, fresh 
and very fine multiples, the 2 d. with large part og. the 5 d. with browned large part og. Rare 
in blocks. Signed Orestis Vlastos Mi 22+23 = € 10'200/Sassone = € 25'200.      2+ 3 4*/** 1'500 (€ 1'335)
10 l. red, zigzag rouletted optd. Postage Due issue of 1937, overprinted 'Occupazione / 
Militare Di / Zante / 1-5-XIX' in violet, a fine marginal imprint block of four, fresh and fine 
unmounted og. Rare. Signed A: Diena Sassone = € 960.      22 4** 180 (€ 160)
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To have a better chance of being successful as a postal bidder we recommend setting a limit for the total amount of  your 
purchases (excl. 20% buyers premium): for example, bidding on a range of lots with a total amount of CHF 10’000 and setting 

a limit of CHF 7’500 for your purchases means that the total for lots knocked down to you will not exceed the limit you have set. 
We know from experience that postal bidders are rarely successful on all lots. On the other hand, you might have been interested 
in other lots as well, but not knowing which lots would be knocked down to you and being worried to spend more than a certain 

amount, you did not bid on them. Giving a total purchase limit (see also the Bid Form in this catalogue) enables you to have 
a better chance of being a more successful postal bidder!
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1867: 10 Kr. blue coarse whiskers on front and 1871 Lithographed 5 kr. rose on reverse, 
both showing fresh colours and good perfs., tied by "SZEGED 20 / 7 / 71" cds's to envelope 
to Vienna opened on three sides for presentation with AJANLOTT registration handstamp 
alongside. The registered cover was shortened and is slightly untidy, but a fine mixed 
franking of Austrian and Hungarian issues showing the stamps in an inverted recto-verso 
sequence with the registration fee on front, in addition a late usage of the 1867 issue in 
its last month. The item is well known in the literature, displayed and described in Ryan - 
Hungarian mixed frankings on p. 108. Cert. Ferchenbauer (2015) Ferchenbauer = € 7'000.     

Austria  38+ 
3a 6 1'000 (€ 890)
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 Sassone Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. € 

1871: Lithographed 15 kr. pale brown, a fine used example tied to 1871 registered cover to 
Pest by fine strike of poval PÉCS / FUNFKIRCHEN datestamp (Nov 4) in black. Ajanlott 
registration mark at top and 'Pest' arrival datestamp of the following day on reverse. File 
fold well away from the fine adhesive.      5 6 500 (€ 445)
1871: Engraved 10 kr. blue used on 2 kr. orange-yellow postal stationery card sent registered 
to Vienna tied by TEMESVAR / AJANLOTT datestamp (Nov 5, 1874) in black. Ajanlott 
registration handstamp at left and reverse with Vienna arrival cds.      11 6 750 (€ 670)
1871/1970c.: Collections hundreds used/unused stamps incl. 1871 Engraved issue up to 25 
Kr. as well as later definitive and commemorative issues Mi = € 2'100 following the consignor.     250 (€ 225)
1958/89ca: Lot Imperforated definitive and commemorative issues, hundreds of sets, singles 
and miniature sheets in unmounted og condition.      ** 2'000 (€ 1'780)

Iceland

1933: Registered airmail cover to Chicago franked by 1933 Hópflug Ítala / 1933 overprinted 
set of three values and 1934 30 a. red & yellow-green all tied by 'Reykjavik' datestamps 
(July 7) in black. Reverse with Chicago arrival cds (July 17). Fresh and very fine, a rare set 
on letter. Cert. Debo (1974) Mi = € 4'300 off cover.      

163+ 
172/174 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)

1880/1980: Collection few hundred stamps used/unused, incl. some better values from the 
early years, full sets, FDC's, picture postcards etc., housed in three albums.      160 (€ 140)
1873/1943: Fine used collection with better sets and values including 48 signed by Dr. 
Debo, Günther Wahl BPP or Moeller as 1873 Skilling values, 4Sk. red with cert. Dr. Debo, 
1876 5 Aurar green with cert. Wahl (2004), 1925 compl. set of Views of Iceland, 1930 
Allthing as well as 1931 Zeppelin set on flown registered cover to Braunschweig STC Mi. = € 
14'940. Ex The Rheingold Collection.      Offer (Gebot)
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1197 (May 18): Vigonza (Padua), Notary document on vellum (229x123 mm), a fine script 
of grant a land, showing notary sign at bottom left. The notary public drew up and notarized 
the deed: " ... presente conscentiente filio suo Widone, Viviani fillium presbyter..." who paid 
the Notary's copy of the deed and also the cost of the delivery. In  the XII century Notaries 
were named notarii regii, (appointed by the Emperor) and they made the contracts from diff. 
parties. A courier, usually a notary's servant, delivered the documents to the party involved. 
Fine early document with transscription by Dr.ssa L. Piccinini attached.      6 250 (€ 225)
1212 (March 15): Padua - Notary document on vellum (198x134 mm), fine script, starting 
with ' X-X' the 'signum tabellonis' (notary marking sign) at top left and a calligraphig 'E'  
(EGO) at bottom left. The beneficiary of the investiture (Noble Ceto) paid the Notary's 
fee and the delivery of the document by the Notary's messenger to his palace located in 
Camposanpiero (18 km, north of Padua). Archive note on reverse, a remarkable and early 
document of a private messenger service with transcription attached.      6 200 (€ 180)
1227 (March 22): Monselice (Padua) - Notary document on vellum (194x126 mm), 
regarding the sale of 1/5 of a vineyard in Monticello of Monselice by the Abbess of the Saint 
Zacharia's Abbey in Venice for 4 libras (Venetian money). Calligraphic sigullum at bottom 
left. A fine  document of a private messenger service with an archive note on reverse, in a 
good state of preservation and with transcription by Dr.ssa L. Piccinini attached.  
    6 200 (€ 180)
1458 (June 23): Entire letter from Turco Baldassarre Redi in Milan to Giovanni & Angelo 
Baldesi in Venice, with manuscript 'guild' sign on face panel alongside circular embossed 
'Mediolanum Cursores' seal with Coat of Arms of Francesco Sforza, Duke of Milan. 
Docketing of receipt for July 3 on flap. Scarce and very fine.      6 150 (€ 135)
1458 (Dec 11): Entire letter from Antonio Rauti, merchant in Castagnaro, mailed to the 
Baldesi Brothers in Venice with impressed Milan Postal Seal showing the Visconti Arms 
which include the letters 'F' and 'S' (Francesco Sforza). Note obverse with sender's 'guild' 
marking in manuscript and docketing on reverse 'Da Milano', this last being incorrect 
although this may have been because the letter was delivered by the Milan courier.  
    6 150 (€ 135)
1459 (March 8): Entire letter from Francesco & Galetto Francscani in Rome to Giovanni & 
Angelo Baldesi in Venice, with manuscript 'guild' sign on front panel alongside embossed 
'Key of St. Peter' impressed seal. A fine and scarce entire.      6 150 (€ 135)
Diplomatic letter XIV century (May 23): Entire letter with embossed waver wax seal sent 
by Medical Doctor Giovanni Ludovico de Lambertazzi "utriusque imperialis doctori..."  
from Padua to Bishop-Prince of Trento Giorgio I of Liechtenstein, asking him a 
reference letter for the Papal court ".... literas quias indebam curia romana exire...", carried 
by Venetian couriers along the route Bassano - Primolano - Trento. Dated, without year, 
transcription by Dr.ssa L. Piccinini attached.      6 500 (€ 445)
1504 (March 30): Letter with embossed waver wax seal delivered by boat from the Convent 
of San Salvador in Venice to the Venetian Noble Enrico Barbarigo, the 'Podesta' (Magistrate) 
of Torcello, the small island near Venice as well as 1552 (April 21) letter to Venice with 
embossed waver wax seal, written by the Bishop of Ceneda (near Treviso) and member of 
the council of Trento (1545-1563), addressed to the Noble Lorenzo Contarini, Bishop and 
Papal Ministry at the council.      6 200 (€ 180)
Diplomatic-Political Letter 1515 (Aug. 3): Venetian letter with embossed waver wax seal 
sent from Domenico Contarini, Attorney-General of the Republic of Venice "Dominicus 
Contarenus / procurator Generalis" in Este (Padua) to the Council of Venice "Excellentissimis 
Dominis Capitibus / Jllustrissimi Consilij X" with four times 'cito', Venice should be aware 
some citizens had been killed in Codignola (Romagne, Papal State), the episode endangers 
the neighbourhood of the 'Serenissima Republic'. Archive note and endorsed 'L. (Loredan 
the Doge, cum capitibus") in two diff. handwritings. A fine example of Venetian courier mail 
with transcription by Dr.ssa L. Piccinini attached.      6 200 (€ 180)
1796/1849: Lot 240 prephilatelic covers showing a vast variety of cancellations in black and 
red incl. decorative handstamps, mainly fine strikes, the major part being official mail from 
various city or village departments.      6 150 (€ 135)
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1806/1841: Selection of disinfected entire letters (8) with fine 1806 entire from 
Constantinople to Livorno, rastel punched and heavily toasted for disinfection, with Livorno 
arrival on reverse, 1835 entire to Roma from Genova, slitted for disinfection and struck 
with Arms NETTA / DENTRO E FUORI handstamp of disinfection in black, 1836 entire 
letter from Ancona to Connaldo with ANCONA despatch in black on front and reverse with 
two strikes of large oval NETTO / DENTRO E FUORI in black, 1837 entire from Ancona 
Sanitary commission, 1837 entire from Rome with 'Netto E Fuori' on reverse, 1839 entire 
with SALONICH straight line handstamp to Triest, 1841 entire from Tunis to Genova slitted 
and struck with fair oval 'Purifié a Toulon' in black, fine 1848 entire from Triest to Ancona 
with 'Antiche / provincie aust.' applied in Venice (Van der Linden fig. 207) and oval 'Provincia Di / 
Bologna / Disinfettata' in black.      6 150 (€ 135)

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Lombardo Veneto

1850: 5 c. orange Carta a mano, type I with very large corner margins (8 : 8 mm), showing 
in addition weak offset and a natural pre-print paper fold, cancelled by crisp "(VE)NEZIA 
3/6". Cert. Goller (2016) Mi 1Xb/Ferchenbauer = € 1'750+.      1h 500 (€ 445)
1850: Carta a mano 5 c. orange yellow type I from the first print run on very thin paper 
in a hor. pair, superb colour with good to large margins all round, cancelled by two-line 
"TREVIGLIO 30. LUG." datestamp. A rare and attractive item, cert. Ferchenbauer (2015) 
Sassone = € 2'100 / Ferchenbauer = € 2'000.      1d 200 (€ 180)
1850: 5 c. orange Carta a mano, type I in a horiz. strip of three, fresh colour and large 
margins all round, cancelled by clear two line "VENEZIA 4. GEN.". Cert. Raybaudi (1999) 
Mi 1Xb/Ferchenbauer = € 950/Sassone = € 900.      1f 100 (€ 90)
1850: Carta a mano 5 c. orange yellow type I, two examples from the first printrun, superb 
colour with good to large margins all round, attractively tied by two line "CANNETO / 
1 SETe" datestamp to piece. A fresh and appealing item, signed Alberto Diena; cert. 
Ferchenbauer (2017) Sassone = € 2'200 / Ferchenbauer = € 2'000.      1d 5 600 (€ 535)
1850: Carta a mano 5 c. dark orange type I, two examples with bright and superb colour with 
narrow to large margins, each stamp tied by "MILANO 30 / 1" (1857) datestamp to entire 
lettersheet, sent as a local letter with framed "PORTA LETTERE 4. DISTRIBUTIONE" on 
reverse. A rare and attractive item, cert. E. Diena (1978) Ferchenbauer = € 2'200.      1i 6 600 (€ 535)
1850: Carta a mano 10 c. silver grey, a horiz. pair with mixed types Ib + Ia on thin paper 
from the first printrun, superb colour with large margins all round, attractively cancelled by 
framed "MILANO 10 - 11 / 50" datestamp. Faint and neraly invisible fold in the right stamp, 
but an attractive and desirable item, signed Alberto Diena; cert. Ferchenbauer (2017) Sassone 
= € 5'000 / Ferchenbauer = € 2'000+.      2a 400 (€ 355)
1850: Carta a mano 10 c. grey, mixed types Ib + Ia + Ia in a hor. strip of three from the first 
print run on very thin paper, fresh colour with fair to large margins all round, marginal print 
at right, cancelled by "MANTOVA 22/1" datestamps. Some ink stains, but a fine item, cert. 
Ferchenbauer (2015) Ferchenbauer = € 1'800+.      2 400 (€ 355)
1850: Carta a mano 10 c. black in a block of three showing mixed types Ia + Ib + Ib 
on thin paper with large 11 mm margins at left, slight machine offset on reverse, fresh 
colour with fair to large margins all round, shaved at base, cancelled by three-line "ADRIA 
14/4" datestamps. A rare and scarce item, signed E. Müller & A. Diena, cert. Ferchenbauer 
(2002) Ferchenbauer = € 3'250+.      2 500 (€ 445)
1850: Carta a mano 10 c. grey-black type Ia from the first print run on very thin paper in a 
hor. strip of four, printing offset on the reverse, superb colour with good to large margins all 
round, cancelled by two-line "BRESCIA 3. AGO." datestamps. A rare and superb unit item, 
cert. Sorani (2004) Sassone = € 4'000+ / Ferchenbauer = € 3'000+.      2b/f 600 (€ 535)
1850: Carta a mano 10 c. silver-grey type Ib from the first print run on very thin paper in a 
horiz. pair, superb colour with good to large margins all round, tied by two-line "TREVISO 
29. GIU" datestamp to piece (detached for inspection and hinged back). A rare and scarce 
item, cert. Ferchenbauer (1990) Ferchenbauer = € 2'000+.      2a 5 400 (€ 355)
1850: Carta a mano 10 c. black type Ib, superb colour with large margins all round (hor. fold 
ironed out), tied by Austrian "TRIENT  10 / 2" (1856) cds to local entire letter with archival 
mark inside. Written in Milano and forwarded to Trento where posted with a Lombardo 
Vento stamp, in spite of some imperfections a rare and attractive item, cert. Ferchenbauer 
(2017) Ferchenbauer = € 1'700/Sassone 9 punti = € 1'600.      2 6 300 (€ 265)
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1850: Carta a mano 10 c. silver-grey type Ia from the first print run in a block of three with 
enormous sheet margins of 7.5 mm on top, superb colour with good to large margins all 
round, tied by framed "LODI / 12 - 10 / 50" to entire lettersheet, sent to Roveredo with 
arrival datestamp on reverse. Slight file fold through one stamp, but an extremely appealing 
and rare cover. Cert. Ferchenbauer (2007) Blocks of three of the silver-grey shade are neither listed in Sassone nor 
Ferchenbauer / Ferchenbauer states RR in his cert.      2a 6 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1850: Carta a mano 15 c. intense vermillion / rosso vermiglio intenso, a strip of three in 
mixed types IIa + IIa + I from the top right sheet corner with characteristic marginal frame 
line printing and enormous margins of 5-6 : 7 mm, superb colour with good to large margins 
all round (hor. bend), each cancelled by "VERONA 31/5" datestamp. A fresh and appealing 
unit, cert. Ferchenbauer (2009) Ferchenbauer = € 5'500+.      3g,4b 700 (€ 625)
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1858 (Jan 2): First Day Cover franked by 2 grana lilac-rose, Plate I, tied by framed 
'Annullato' handstamp in black to cover to Tricase. Reverse with clear NAPOLI 1858 / 2 
GEN. despatch datestamp in red (a saturday). A magnificent first day usage which opens 
and displays well. Illustrated in 'Catalogo di Francobolli e Storia Postale' by P. Vaccari 
(2006-07) on page 108. Extremely rare. Cert. E. Diena (1988), P. Vaccari (1996).     5a 6 5'000 (€ 4'450)
1850: Carta a mano 15 c. red type III unused with large part og. with good to large margins 
all round, reverse with some gum creases or broken gum as usual. Cert. E. Diena (1992) 
Sass.= € 4'000+ / Ferchenbauer = € 1'500+.      6a * 300 (€ 265)
1850: Carta a mano 15 c. bright red type III in a horiz. strip of three from the top left corner 
margin, 7 : 12 mm large, the left stamp with part of the watermark, superb and fresh colour 
with good to large margins all round, cancelled upside down by two-line "TREVISO 13. 
SET" datestamp. A rare and appealing item, cert. Ferchenbauer (2016).      6a 300 (€ 265)
1850: Carta a mano 30 c. brown type I from the first print run, unused with part og. with 
large and even margins all round. A superb item, cert. Colla (2014) Sass.= € 16'000 / Ferchenbauer = 
€ 3'000.      7b * 600 (€ 535)
1850: Carta a mano 30 c. chocolate brown in type III with enormous 12 mm sheet margin 
at base showing half of the St. Andrew's Cross, fresh colour with large margins all round, 
cancelled by strong "PADOVA 28 / 4" datestamp. An extremely rare and scarce item, cert. 
Ferchenbauer (2016) Ferchenbauer = € 3'500+.      9b 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1850: 45 c. dark-blue Carta a mano, type III with plate flaw: white spot below the right 
wing, good to large margins, bright and fresh colour, cancelled by framed "MILANO 3/12" 
datestamp in red. Cert. Ferchenbauer (2017) Mi 5X/Ferchenbauer not yet listed.      12 800 (€ 710)
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1854: Carta a macchina 10 c. grey (grigio) in type III, fresh colour with good to large 
margins all round, cancelled by "MILANO 11/10" datestamp. A fine example of this rare 
shade, opinion Ferchenbauer (2000) Sassone = € 6'500 / Ferchenbauer = € 2'750.      19b 400 (€ 355)
1854: Carta a macchina 30 c. violet brown in type III, nine examples with very fresh colour 
and good to large margins all round, tied by fair "VENEZIA 13 / 3" datestamps to piece. An 
attractive mass franking, signed Raybaudi; cert. Ferchenbauer (2016) Ferchenbauer = € 3'250.  
    21 5 600 (€ 535)

1854: Carta a macchina 45 c. blue type III unused with large part og. with good to large 
margins all round, reverse with some gum creases or broken gum as usual. Certs. E. Diena 
(1982); Ferchenbauer (2017) Sass.= € 30'000+ / Ferchenbauer = € 9'000+.      22b * 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1853: 30 c. brown, Imitazioni di Verona with good to large margins all round, cancelled 
"VERONA 13/3". An attractive example, signed Seitz; cert. Ferchenbauer (2015) Sassone = 
€ 7'500/Ferchenbauer = € 4'000.      F2 1'000 (€ 890)
1857/58: 15 c. red vermillion, Imitazioni di Milano in type I with good to large margins all 
round, cancelled "MILANO 1/2" (1858). Stamp cleaned, but still an attractive item, cert. 
Ferchenbauer (2017) Sassone = € 2'250/Ferchenbauer = € 1'500.      F3 300 (€ 265)
1857/58: 45 c. dark blue, Imitazioni di Milano in type II, fresh colour with good to large 
margins all round (slight horiz. fold  not visible from the obverse), cancelled "MILANO 
27/1" (1858). A rare and sought after stamp, signed Matl; cert. Ferchenbauer (2017) Sassone = 
€ 4'750/Ferchenbauer = € 3'000.      F9b 400 (€ 355)
1858: 45 c. blue, Imitazioni di Milano in type VI with good to large margins all round, 
cancelled "MILANO 18/4" (1858). Very fresh colour, a fine example of this falsification, 
cert. Ferchenbauer (2017) Sassone = € 4'750/Ferchenbauer = € 2'800.      F13 1'000 (€ 890)

1858: 15 so. dark-blue in type I in a block of four, fresh colour with good perfs., well 
embossed, cancelled by two line "TREVISO 20 NOV." datestamps. A fresh and attractive 
item, signed Mattl; cert. Ferchenbauer (2015) Sassone = € 22'500/Ferchenbauer = LP.      27a 4 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1858: 2 so. yellow in type II, fresh colour with good perf., cancelled by red framed "WIEN 
22 .. 11 - 1 ..". Shifted design and item slightly washed but a rare red Vienna cancellation on 
a stamp issued for Lombardo-Veneto, cert. Ferchenbauer (2015) Ferchenbauer = € 2'750.  
    28 600 (€ 535)
1859: 3 s. black and 5 s. red on reverse showing plate flaw: red spot at the neck (stamp 
separated during opening), both in type II, fresh colour and good perf., both tied by 
"LEGNAGO 6/11" (1860) cds to entire letter sent to Villabartolamea with framed 
RACCOMANDATA alongside. A local registered letter Mi 7/II+9/II/Ferchenbauer = € 1'300/Sassone = 
€ 4'000.      29+ 30 6 300 (€ 265)
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1859: 15 so. blue in type II as a horiz. strip of three in a mixed franking with 1861 5 so. 
red, all well embossed, with fresh colours and fine perfs., tied by "TREVISO 8/11" (1862) 
datestamp to entire lettersheet with PD and French entry datestamp "AUTRICHE 12 NOV. 
62 CULOZ" in red alongside, reverse with Paris arrival cds. An extremely attractive item 
showing the second weight rate to France. Not listed in Ferchenbauer.      32+ 33 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1863: 15 so. rose perf. 14, a rare usage as revenue stamp on part document, canncelled by a 
signature. A fresh, well perf. and centered stamp showing some patina, cert. Ferchenbauer 
(2013) Ferchenbauer = € 2'250.      38 6 500 (€ 445)
1858: Segnatasse per giornali 1 kr. black, type I, bright and fresh colour, fair to good 
margins, full and original gum. Signed E. Müller; Cert. Ferchenbauer (2016) Mi Z1/Ferchenbauer 
= € 2'750/Sassone = € 12'000.      2 * 900 (€ 800)
1858: Segnatasse per giornali 4 kr. vermilion, right large marginal example in type I 
(10 mm), bright and fresh colour, fair to good margins, crisp and attractive cancellation "(I.) 
R. CASSA DELL'UFF. DI COMMISSURAZ(IONE) in VENEZIA". Signed Bühler; cert. 
E. Diena (1994); Ferchenbauer (2016) Mi Z3/Ferchenbauer = € 12'500.      4 2'000 (€ 1'780)

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Modena

1852: 40 c. sky blue, large and regular margins all round, cancelled by blue grill obliterator. 
A rare and scarce stamp. Cert. E. Diena (2001) Sassone = € 4'500.      5 250 (€ 225)

1854: 10 c. black on dark rose with point after '10' showing variety: 'N' in 'CENT 10.' turned 
right, the spectacular variety from pos. 193 of the sheet of 240, unused with original gum, 
fresh colour and good to large margins, a scarce and desirable stamp. Cert. Caffaz (2000) 
Sassone = € 22'000.      9i * 1'000 (€ 890)
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1853: 1 l. black on white with point after '1', cancelled by bar obliterator, fresh colour and 
good to large margins, a scarce and desirable stamp. Cert. E. Diena (1996) Sassone = € 4'250.  
    11 300 (€ 265)
1859: Governo Provvisorio 20 c. violet slate, unused with original gum, fresh colour and 
good to large margins with complete separation line at right, a rare and desirable stamp. 
Signed Richter; Cert. Sorani (2002) Sassone = € 4'500.      15 * 300 (€ 265)
1859: Governo Provvisorio 20 c. violet slate, unused with original gum, fresh colour and 
good to large margins with complete separation lines on two sides, a rare and desirable 
stamp. Cert. E. Diena (2004) Sassone = € 4'500.      15 * 300 (€ 265)

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Napoli

1858: Two covers sent in August and September 1858 to the Count Stefan von Berchtold in 
Nagyoroszi in the Rétsàg district, Hungary, endorsed "Par Vienne & Waitzen / Autriche", each 
cover with Stemma delle Due Sicilie definitive, 10 gr. brownish red, type I, both cancelled 
by framed ANNULATO, reverse with Napoli railway datestamp in red, Triest and Waitzen 
transit and Rétsàg arrival cds's. Although the Italian railway sytem was in its infancy, the 
two covers needed only nine days from Southern Italy to the Hungarian province. Addressee 
is Count Stefan von Berchtold, member of a well known and widespread noble family in the 
Austrian Empire. The cover was paid by the sender until the border to the Lega, the receiver 
had to pay '9' kreuzer which were noted on the obverse.      10 6 300 (€ 265)
1858: Stemma delle Due Sicilie 50 grana rose brown, fresh colour and good to large 
margins, cancelled by framed ANNULATO handstamp, a rare and scarce stamp. Cert. E. 
Diena (2004) Sassone = € 4'500.      14 400 (€ 355)
1858: Stemma delle Due Sicilie 50 grana rose brown, fresh colour and good to large margins, 
cancelled by framed ANNULATO handstamp, a rare and scarce stamp. Cert. Raybaudi 
(2001) Sassone = € 4'500.      14 300 (€ 265)
1859: 50 grana lacquer brown, fresh colour and good to large margins all round, cancelled 
by framed handstamp, a rare and attractive example. Cert. Raybaudi (1976) Sassone = € 11'000.  
    14 400 (€ 355)
1860: Stemma delle Due Sicilie 20 grana carmine rose, the postal forgery in type IV made in 
1860 to defraud the Postal Services, imperf. on stout white wove paper without watermark, 
fresh colour and good to large margins, cancelled by framed ANNULATO handstamp, a rare 
and desirable stamp. Cert. Sismondo (2004) Sassone = € 5'500.      F11 300 (€ 265)

1861: 1 gr. black, 2 gr. blue, 5 gr. rose carmine and 20 gr. yellow all used on small 1862 
cover endorsed 'Affranchie 28 gr.' to East Kilbride, Scotland tied by NAPOLI AL PORTO 
datestamps (April 9) in black and by framed 'PD' in black and by 'London / Paid' transit cds 
(April 14) in red. Reverse with Torino transit and Glasgow arrival cds. The adhesives with 
margins fine to touched in places but a remarkable and extremely rare four colour franking 
of great charm.      

19+ 20+ 
21+ 23 6 1'000 (€ 890)
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1861: 2 gr. blue in a fine horizontal pair, used with large margined single 20 c. orange on 
1862 cover to East Kilbride, Scotland tied in transit by both '1896' petit chiffres of Marseille 
and by 'Italie / Marseille' entry marking (Jan 23) in blue. Reverse with Glasgow arrival cds 
(Jan 26). A magnificent and extremely rare cover Sassone = € 40'000.      20+ 24b 6 10'000 (€ 8'900)

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Parma

1852: 40 c. blue, brilliant colour and good to large margins, unused with full og., a rare and 
desirable stamp in this condition. Cert. E. Diena (2004) Sassone = € 10'000.      5 * 600 (€ 535)
1852: 40 c. blue, fresh colour and good to large margins, tied by small grill obliterator of 
Piacenza in red brown to entire letter with "PIACENZA 5 MAG 193" datestamp in red brown 
alongside, sent to Trieste, reverse with arrival cds (6 MAG 1853). An attractive cover, sent in 
the LEGA postal system. Cert. E. Diena (2005) Sassone = € 4'000.      5 6 300 (€ 265)
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1859: Governo Provvisorio 5 c. in the rare green yellow shade (verde giallo), fresh colour 
and good to large margins, cancelled by "BORGO S. DONNINO 24 DICEMBRE 1859" 
datestamp, a very rare and desirable stamp in this condition. Signed A. Diena; certs. Bolaffi 
(1973); Raybaudi (2000) Sassone = € 65'000.      13 4'000 (€ 3'560)
1859: Governo Provvisorio 80 c. in the brown orange shade, an unused example with full 
gum in fresh colour and good to large margins, a rare and desirable stamp in this condition. 
Cert. Raybaudi (2004) Sassone = € 18'000.      18b * 1'200 (€ 1'070)

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Stato Pontificio

1852: 8 baj. black and 50 baj. blue, fresh colours and good to large margins, the 8 baj. with 
compl. separation lines on two sides, tied by grill handstamp to piece with "ROMA 21 MAG 
64" datestamp and framed PP alongside, previously sent to New York, a fine item with a 
desirable stamp. Cert. E. Diena (1987) Sassone = € 3'570.      9+ 10 5 250 (€ 225)
1852: 50 baj. blue, good colour and margins all round, cancelled by mute lozenge, a rare 
stamp. Cert. E. Diena (2004) Sassone = € 3'000.      10 200 (€ 180)
1852: 1 scudo rose carmine, fresh colour and good margins all round, unused with full og., a 
rare and scarce stamp in this condition. Cert. E. Diena (1991) Sassone = € 6'500.      11 * 500 (€ 445)
1852: 1 scudo rose carmine, good colour and margins all round, cancelled by mute lozenge, 
a rare stamp. Cert. Raybaudi (2001) Sassone = € 6'500.      11 400 (€ 355)
1852: 1 scudo rose carmine, good colour and margins all round, cancelled by faint date 
stamp, a rare stamp. Signed Senf; cert. E. Diena (1991) Sassone = € 6'500.      11 400 (€ 355)

1867 (Sept 21): 5 c. blue-green, a horizontal strip of four used on 1867 cover to Livorno, 
cancelled by barred grid cancellations with 'Civitavecchia' cds alongside (Dec 17) in black. 
Framed 'PD' below and reverse with Livorno arrival cds (Dec 17). An extremely rare 
multiple on letter. Cert. Chiavarello (1997) Sassone = € 27'000.      16 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1867 (Sept 21): 10 c. orange-vermilion single example used with rare vertical strip of four 
on 1867 entire letter to France, tied by barred grid cancellations and two strikes of 'Roma' 
despatch cds's (Oct 16) in black. Framed 'PD' below alongside faint entry marking in red. 
Reverse with Paris transit and Tournon Sur Rhone arrival cds (Oct 23). An exceedingly 
scarce multiple on letter. Signed A. Diena Sassone = € 32'000.      17 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Sardegna

1820: Entire letter showing the reverse of a superb impression of Cavallini 50 c. blue 
struck on the inside of printed entire letter from Post Department in Novara to Lugano, 
Switzerland, struck on despatch with 'Dirn. pp Delle Poste / di Novara' in black, oval 
NOVARA handstamp in red with 'Milano / L.T.' transit alongside in red. An extraordinary 
and most unusual entire. Signed Brun. Cert. Sorani (2007) Sassone = € 14'000.      3 6 750 (€ 670)
1851: 5 c. black, good colour and large margins all round, cancelled by mute cancellation 
(Muto a rombi), a rare stamp. Signed E. Diena; cert. Avi (2006) Sassone = € 4'500.
      1 300 (€ 265)
1851: 5 c. black, good colour and large margins all round, cancelled by mute cancellation 
(Muto a rombi), a rare stamp. Signed Thier; cert. Raybaudi (2000) Sassone = € 4'500.  
    1 300 (€ 265)
1851: 5 c. black in a horizontal pair and single 40 c. lilac-rose, used on 1852 cover front to 
Pontarlier tied by bold rhombus of dots with AIX LES BAINS (Savoy) cds in black (Aug 
12) at left. Red 'P.D.' and Pont de Beauvoisin entry marking alongside. Small imperfection 
at top right of the pair and some file folds but a charming and extremely rare franking. Cert. 
E. Diena (1991) Sassone = € 18'000.      1+ 3b 5 750 (€ 670)
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1851: 20 c. deep blue, a fine appearing example used on 1851 entire letter to Bonneville, 
cancelled in manuscript with SALLANCHES (Savoy) cds alongside (April 18) in black. 
Slight stain from the ink at top of adhesive but a very rare and most attractive usage. Signed 
Calves Sassone = RR.      2b 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1851: 20 c. blue, a fine appearing example just touched at right, used on 1852 entire letter 
to Chambery tied by rhombus of dots with RUMILLY (Savoy) datestamp (Sept 24) at right 
and reverse with Chambery two line dated arrival. File fold well away from adhesive, an 
attractive and rare entire Sassone = 11 pts.      2 6 500 (€ 445)
1851: 20 c. deep blue, margins fine to touched, used on 1851 entire letter to Gex, France 
tied by rhombus of dots handstamp with RUMILLY (Savoy) datestamp (June 4) alongside 
(Sassone = 11 pts). Underpaid and entire marked 'Timbre Insuffisant' in manuscript and taxed at 
'8' décimes due to pay. Reverse with Lyons and Gex datestamps (June 7). A most unusual 
entire.      2b 6 400 (€ 355)
1851: 20 c. blue, an attractive clear margined example used on 1852 entire letter to Annecy 
tied by rhombus of dots with RUMILLY (Savoy) datestamp (Nov 24) at right and reverse 
with Annecy arrival cds. Slight horizontal file fold but very rare. Signed Brun Sassone = 11 pts.  
    2 6 400 (€ 355)
1851: 20 c. bright blue, a superb appearing example with huge margin at top and 
imperceptibly touched at base, cancelled by rhombus of dots to 1853 cover (with complete 
contents) to Menthon near Annecy. Superb strike of scarce S. JEOIRE (Savoy) despatch 
datestamp (Sassone = 12 pts) at right (Oct 16) and reverse with transits of Duing cds, Bonneville 
cds and Annecy arrival, then returned back to S. Jeoire with cds of receipt (Oct 20). A 
charming and rare cover. Signed Calves.      2d 6 350 (€ 310)
1851: 40 c. rose, good colour and large margins all round, cancelled by mute cancellation 
(Muto a rombi), a rare stamp. Cert. E. Diena (2002) Sassone = € 7'500.      3 500 (€ 445)
1851: 40 c. rose, good colour and large margins all round, cancelled by mute cancellation 
(Muto a rombi), a rare stamp. Cert. Raybaudi (2004) Sassone = € 7'500.      3 500 (€ 445)

1853: 5 c. green, a superb example with fresh colour and large regular margins all round, well 
embossed, unused with full og, a rare and highly desirable stamp. Cert. Sorani (2001) Sassone 
= € 36'000.      4 * 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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1853: Embossed 5 c. green and 20 c. blue, fine used examples tied to 1854 entire letter 
to Grasse by NIZZA MARITIMA cds's (March 19) in black. Circular 'Sard / Antibes' cds 
(March 11) in red and reverse with Grasse arrival cds. A charming and rare franking Sassone = 
€ 14'000.      4+ 5 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1853; Embossed 5 c. green in a fine horizontal pair, used with marginal 40 c. rose on 1854 
cover to Paris tied by THONON (Savoy) datestamps (Nov 13) in black. Red 'P.D.' at right 
and 'Sard. / Fernex' entry marking in red. Reverse with Paris arrival cds (Nov 15). A few 
minor imperfections not detracting from the appearance of a rare and extremely attractive 
cover. Cert. Robineau (2003) Sassone = € 18'000.      4+ 6 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1853: Embossed 5 c. green in a vertical pair used with single 40 c. rose on 1854 cover to 
Paris tied by THONON (Savoy) datestamps (April 9) in black, with red 'P.D.' and 'Ferney' 
entry marking adjacent and Lyons transit cds on reverse. The pair with minor creasing not 
detracting from appearance of an extremely scarce cover. Signed A. Diena, P. Vaccari. Cert. 
David Feldman (2011) Sassone = € 18'000.      4+ 6 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1853: Embossed 20 c. blue, a huge margined example used on 1854 entire letter addressed to 
a Countess at the Palace of the Duke of Parma in Plaisance (Piacenza), tied by bold strike of 
THONEN (Savoy) datestamp oin black (March 23). Charged 3 décimes due in manuscript as 
underpaid to Italy, the reverse with Chambery, Torino and Piacenza datestamps. A charming 
entire Sassone = € 1'000+.      5 6 250 (€ 225)
1853: Embossed 20 c. blue, a fine margined example used on 1854 entire letter to Rumilly 
tied by neat ANNECY (Savoy) single ring datestamp (June 27) in black with RUMILLY 
arrival cds on reverse (same day). Diagonal file fold not detracting from a charming and 
scarce usage. Signed Calves.      5 6 250 (€ 225)

1853: 40 c. bright rose, a superb example with fresh colour and good to large margins all 
round, well embossed, unused with full og, a rare and highly desirable stamp. Cert. Sorani 
(2001) Sassone = € 25'000.      6 * 1'000 (€ 890)
1853: Embossed 40 c. rose, a fine example with sheet margin at right used on 1854 entire 
letter at double rate to Aiguebelle neatly tied by CHAMBERY (Savoy) cds in black (Oct 5). 
Exceptionally fine cover Sassone = € 6'000.      6 6 500 (€ 445)
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1854: 5 c. yellow green, a superb horizontal pair, marginal from right of sheet and showing 
portions of adjoining stamps at top, overlapping a single 40 c. dull rose red, used on cover to 
Paris and tied by ANNECY (Savoy) datestamps (June 23) in black. Red 'P.D.' below and Pont 
de Beauvoisin entry marking in red. Reverse with Chambery cds and Paris arrival (June 26). A 
rare and very attractive cover. Signed A. Diena. Cert. E. Diena (1989) Sassone = € 25'500. 7+ 9 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1854: 20 c. deep blue, a fine appearing example with close to huge margins all round, used 
on 1855 entire letter to Chambéry tied by ANNECY (Savoy) cds (Oct 31) in black. An 
exceptionally attractive and scarce entire.      8 6 200 (€ 180)
1854: 40 c. brick red, fresh colours and good to large margins all round with large lower 
sheet margin, well embossed, tied by "CHAMBERY 2 AOUT 55 7S" cds to piece, an 
appealing item. Cert. Bolaffi (1993) Sassone = € 6'500.      9 5 500 (€ 445)
1854: Complete set of three values, 5 c. green to 40 c. brick red, a set with fresh colours and 
good to large margins all round, well embossed, cancelled by Torino and Nizza Maritima 
datestamps, an appealing group. Signed Enzo Diena and others Sassone = € 8'275.      7-9 400 (€ 355)
1855: 5 c. bright green (verde pisello), fresh colour and good to large margins all round with 
broad sheet margin at left, well embossed, cancelled by "TORINO 15 GEN. 56" cds, an 
attractive stamp. Signed A. Diena; cert. Raybaudi (2004) Sassone = € 4'000.      13c 200 (€ 180)
1855/63: 5 c. green, a fine example used win combination with Newspaper 1861 1 c. grey, 
five single examples, margins touched to large, all tied to 1862 cover to Santa Maura, Ionian 
Islands by 'Palermo' cds's (June 3) in black. Reverse with Cefalu transit cds. Heavy horizontal 
file fold but a most unusual combination to an unusual destination.      13D+ 19 6 400 (€ 355)
1859: 10 c. dark brown (bruno cioccolato scuro), an unused block of four with full og, fresh 
colour and good to large margins all round, well embossed, an attractive unit of this rare 
shade. Cert. Sorani (2005) Sassone = € 3'300+.      14Af 4* 150 (€ 135)
1859: 10 c. grey brown in a horiz. pair, fresh colour and good to large margins all round, well 
embossed, cancelled by "SESTO CALENDE 12 SET." datestamp, a late use of this Varese 
Lombardo datestamp (Sassone 12 punti = € 1'650) after the end of the Sardinian-Austrian War, an 
attractive item. Signed Bolaffi; cert. Sorani (1994) Sassone = € 1'650 + € 2'200+.      14Ae 150 (€ 135)
1855/63: 40 c. carmine-rose, two examples, each with touched to large margins all round, 
used on 1863 entire letter to "Lagos, Costa D'Africa, Guinea", tied by 'Genova' cds (Jan 17) 
and by oval 'P.P.' in red. Small repair at top of letter sheet alongside manuscript 'Cmi. 60' at 
left (presumably the amount above the 20 c. internal rate) and London transit cds in red (Jan 
23).  Further manuscript '1' (pence) charged for local delivery upon receipt. An attractive 
entire to an extraordinary destination for Sardinian mail.      16E 6 900 (€ 800)
1860: 40 c. carmine and 20 c. blue, both with fresh colours and good to large margins all 
round, well embossed, tied by "GENOVA 7 MAG 60 6 M" cds's to envelope with PD in red 
alongside, sent to Oxford with Torino transit on reverse, an attractive cover. Cert. Raybaudi 
(1983) Sassone = € 2'100+.      16Ca+ 15C 6 150 (€ 135)
1861: 3 l. bright copper, fresh colour and good to large margins all round, well embossed, 
slightly cancelled, a rare and attractive stamp. Signed A. Diena; cert. E. Diena (1997) Sassone 
= € 7'500.      18A 500 (€ 445)
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1636/1876c.: Postal History of Savoy, the splendid Gold Medal collection with 1636 entire 
from La Roche, 1653 entire from Annecy, 1697 entire struck with DE SAVOIE in black, 
manuscript caancelled entires from 'Annecy', 'franco au Pont', 'Montmellian', 'Savoye' etc., 
then Napoleonic occupation period from 1792 with Department 84 markings (unpaid and 
prepaid) of Aiguebelle, Aix / Mont-Blanc, Annecy, Bonneville, Carrouge, Chambery, 
Conflans, Frangy, La Roche, Lans-Le-Bourg, Rumilly, Sallanches; 1822 entire registered from 
Thonon, 'Retrodato' handstamped (Returned) covers, covers with two line dated handstamps 
incl. incoming 1829 entire from Guadeloupe, 'Duch' period with circular datestamps incl. 
Alby, Annemasse, Brides Les Bains, Frangy, La Roche, Maltaverne, Samoëns, 1853 cover 
with 'Thones' cds in red, Sardinian 1855/63 issue covers with 5 c. yellow-green single franking 
from Annecy, 50 c. rate covers to France (certs.), 20 c. local rate covers with variety of shades 
and markings, piece with 40 c. carmine (3) and 80 c. yellow to London (cert.); 1859 and 
1860 covers showing AMB. LINEA VITT. EM. Travelling P.O. datestamps, taxed covers 
of Sardinian period and thereafter (from 1860) the re-instatement of French rule with July 
1860 cover franked 1853 20 c. cancelled by Sardinian rhombus, 20 c. on 1860 covers from 
Chambery, Douvaine, Evian etc., thereafter with petit and gros chiffres, underpaid covers, 
destinations usages (Mexico etc.) and splendid range of covers through to UPU. A superb 
study of this region with viewing recommended (181 covers).      6 5'000 (€ 4'450)
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1851: 1 s. bistre orange on grey paper, fresh colour and good to large margins all round, 
cancelled by crisp "FIRENZE .. GEN 1855" cds, an attractive stamp. Signed Pfenninger; 
cert. E. Diena (1983) Sassone = € 3'000.      2d 150 (€ 135)

1851: 1 s. lemon yellow on blue and 2 s. scarlet on blue (2), all stamps with fresh colours 
and fair to large margins all round, tied by "BIBBIENA 26 AGO 1852" cds's to piece, 
an attractive, rare and highly desirable item. Signed Bolaffi; cert. E. Diena (1991) Sassone = 
€ 36'250.      2a+ 3 5 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1851: 2 s. scarlet on blue, fresh colour and fair to large margins all round, cancelled by rombi 
obliterator, attractive appearance, a rare and highly desirable item. Cert Avi (2017) Sassone = 
€ 15'000.      3 800 (€ 710)

Italian States / Antichi Stati Italiani: Collections and Accumulations

1850/60: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused from Lombardo-Veneto up to Tuscany, 
showing paper varieties, colour shades, cancellations etc., in addition a few covers, good to 
mixed condition and housed in two volumes.      250 (€ 225)
1851/61: Interesting Lot 38 used/unused stamps, three pieces and nine covers incl. 
Lombardo-Veneto, Modena Governo Provvisorio 5 c. green used and 20 c. with variety 
'ECNT', Napoli 1858 20 gr. used, Province Napoletane Falsi dell'epoca 1861 10 gr. orange, 
Parma 1855 5 c. yellow orange used (3), 1857 40 c. blue, a used single and a pair, Governo 
Provvisorio 1859 10 c. brown used and unused, Stato Pontifico 1852 6 baj. and 8 baj. 
unused, 50 baj. used, Romagna 1859 ½ baj. used, Sardinia 1853 Embossed definitives 5 c.  
green (2) and 40 c. rose (2) used, 1854 20 c. blue on cover, two covers to Great Britain with 
1860 80 c. carmine & 20 c. blue, 1861 80 c. orange used, Sicily 1859 ½ gr. orange, 10 gr. 
blue used, 20 gr. and 50 gr. unused, and Tuscany 1851 1 quattrino used, 4 cr. & 6 cr. on 
cover, 1857 1 quattrino & 1 cr. used as well as Governo Provvisorio 1 c. violett brown. An 
attractive lot in overall good to very good quality, to be studied to be fully appreciated, 29 
certs. Raybaudi, Sorani, E. Diena and others Sassone = € 51'000+.      1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1819/68c.: The specialised Postal History collection of Italian States, primarily Sardinia 
with the accent on usages within Savoy, including Sardinia 1851 covers from Chambery, 
Sallanches, Thonon (2), 1854 issue covers from Rumilly, Thonon; 1855/63 issue usages from 
Aix Les Bains, Alby (cert. Roumet) Cruseilles (cert.), Frangy, La Roche, Le Chatelard, Le 
Plot, St. Julien, Seyssel, Thorens-Sales; large range of Sardinia covers with 1855/63 5 c. & 
10 c. frankings (12), 20 c. cobalt on covers, 40 c. carmine on covers (18), Sardinia usages in 
Sicily, Papal States incl. a bisect cover (cert.), France with 1849 cover bearing Cérès 20 c. 
cancelled in manuscript and taxed in Savoy, France 1853 issue covers cancelled in Evian, 
Reignier (cert.), Rumilly and Sallanches, Austria Lombardy Venetia covers (14), Naples incl. 
10, 20 and 50 gr. (cert.) used, Tuscany with 1851 1 q. black, 1 s. salmon and 2 s. brick red 
used and covers (9) and a Cavallini cover used on last day (cert. Sorani). A magnificent classic 
collection that could be turned into a similarly magnificent exhibit (198 covers).      6 12'500 (€ 11'125)
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1863: 15 c. blue, Type II, four examples with large margins all round, used on small envelope 
endorsed 'via Ancona' to Alexandria, Egypt tied by ANDORNO datestamps (July 26) in 
black. Framed PIROSCAFI / POSTALE / ITALIANI alongside struck in red. Reverse with 
Biella, Ancona and TPO datestamps alongside fine ALESSANDRIA D'EGITTO / POSTE 
ITALIANE cds in blue (Aug 2). A delightful cover.      13 6 200 (€ 180)
Neapolitan Provinces 1861: 5 grana lilac, a fine used horizontal strip of three (Mi. 5c.), tied to 1862 
triple weight cover to Genova, the strip with good margins all round and central stamp just shaved 
at base, neatly tied by RUTIGLIANO datestamps (May 26) in black, with further information 
strike at right. The cover endorsed, partially under the adhesives, with manuscript 'Con vaglia 
postale No. 109' (thus containing a Money Order). The cover with file folds but a very unusual and 
scarce franking. Signed A. Diena; cert. Newiger (2010) Sassone = € 18'000.      21c 6 300 (€ 265)
1866: Tiratura de Torino 40 c. rose carmine, brilliant colour, few clipped perfs., but still an 
attractive stamp. Cert. Raybaudi (2005) Sassone = € 4'500.      T20 * 200 (€ 180)
1891: Cover to Piacenza franked by December 1890 set of six values overprinted 'Valevole 
per le stampe', together with four additional values from same set, all neatly tied by 'Caprile' 
datestamps (Feb 24) in black. Scarce and attractive Sassone = € 1'500.      50/55 6 100 (€ 90)
1899 (Sept 6): Stationery 15 c. brown per estero, sent from Foligno via Brindisi and Aden 
to Bombay.
Provenance: Collection Del Bianco.      6 150 (€ 135)
1923: Manzoni, compl. set of six values 5 c. carmine & black to  5 l. violet & black, all in 
marginal blocks of four, fresh colours and good perfs., unmounted og. A rare and desirable 
set, cert. Raybaudi (1999) for the 5 l. value Sassone = € 14'500.      151-156 4** 750 (€ 670)
1923: Manzoni 1 l. blue & black in a sheet marginal imperf. block of four, fresh colour 
and good to large margins, unmounted og, A rare unit in this quality. Cert. Raybaudi 
(20043) Sassone = € 4'000+.      155d 4** 200 (€ 180)
1923: Manzoni 5 l. violet & black, fresh colour and good perfs., cancelled by part strike 
"(MILANO) VIA CURTATONE 27 1 24" cds, a rare stamp in that quality. Cert. E. Diena 
(1983) Sassone = € 6'000.      156 300 (€ 265)
1954 (Dec 28): 'Siracusana', 100 l. with watermark 'Ruota allata' and extremely rare perf. 
13¼ : 12, good perfs. and slight cancellation. A rare and scarce stamp, certs. Fiecchi (1973); 
E. Diena (1983) Sassone = € 5'500/Mi = € 3'500.      747/I 300 (€ 265)
1961: Gronchi rosa, 205 l. with wrong map of Peru, fresh colour and perfect perfs., 
unmounted og. A rare stamp, cert. E. Diena (2000) Sassone = € 1'900.      921 ** 150 (€ 135)

1961: Special First Day Cover, sent registered to Lima with marginal Gronchi rosa, 205 l. 
with wrong map of Peru, additional 205 l. grey violett and 90 l. Michelangelo definitive 
applied on top of this withdrawn stamp (detached for inspection and hinged back), all 
cancelled by special machine cancellation of Rome for the visit of President Gronchi in 
South America, reverse with Venezia transit and Lima Aereo arrival cds's (ABR 7 1961).  
A rare and interesting combination, cert. Caffaz (1993) Sassone = € 32'000.      920, 921 6 1'000 (€ 890)
1968/76: Definitive 150 lire violet, a complete sheet of 100 (10 x 10), wmk. Star Type 1, 
completely imperforate on gummed white paper. Fresh and very fine, a most unusual sheet. 
Unlisted by Sassone.      1083A var ** 500 (€ 445)
Francobolli Pubblicitari 1924/25: 50 c. violet with green 'Piperino' tab, an unused block of 
four. A rare item, cert. Raybaudi (1998) Sassone = € 12'000.      13 4* 750 (€ 670)
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1922 (Jan): The famous unissued 15 piastre on Express 25 c. rose Airmail, overprinted 
SERVIZIO POSTALE AEREO / PIASTRE 15 in black (thin font), a fine unused example 
of good colour, typical slight aging, centred to lower left with large part original gum. An 
exceptional example of this great rarity with just 5 examples recorded - one of which is 
housed in the British Library collection (ex Fitzgerald). A major rarity of aero-philately 
and the rarest stamp of the Italian collecting area. Signed G. Bolaffi, G. Colla, A. Diena, 
Sanabria; Cert. Giulio Bolaffi (1966), G. Colla (2006) Sassone = € 300'000.
Note: Prepared in Constantinople for the planned CIDNA flight from Bucharest to Paris. 
Due to pressure from the French Embassy in Constantinople and the Lausanne Conference 
calling for the closure of all Foreign Post Offices within Turkey, the issue was aborted 
and nearly all examples of this stamp were destroyed and burnt. A recent article by N. 
L. Cipriani and C. E. Manzati published in the Collectors Club Philatelist (March-April, 
2015) showed 10 examples of this stamp from collections / auction catalogues assembled by 
Messrs. Piermattei and Naddei. The stamp offered above is illustration #4 in their article.    1 65'000 (€ 57'850)
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1929: Cover with 1928 Filberto 20 c., 25 c., 30 c. and 50 c. alongside Airmail 1926/28 1 l. 20 
c. brown all tied by 'Genova Ferrovia' datestamps (March 31) with 'Inoltrare SOLAMENTE 
per Posta Aerea' handstamp in violet. Reverse with Brindisi cds and Alexandria arrival cds 
(April 6).      

226/228+ 
233+ A5 6 100 (€ 90)

1934: Airmail First Flight cover to Mogadishu franked by 1934 Airmail set of six values 
and definitive 30 c. brown and 50 c. violet tied by 'Roma / Posta Aerea Speciale' datestamps 
(Nov 9) in black with Mogadiscio datestamp (Nov 11) on reverse. A scarce set on letter 
Sassone = € 4'500.      83/88 6 200 (€ 180)

Servizio Aereo 1933: Crociera Nord-Atlantica Triptych 5,25 + 44,75 l. ovpt. 'SERVIZIO 
DI STATO', fresh colour and good perfs., unmounted og. A rare stamp. Cert. Raybaudi 
(2005) Sassone = € 6'300.      1 ** 500 (€ 445)

Italian Colonies / Colonie Italiane

Castelrosso 1923 (Jan): 10 c. carmine, Imperforate Proof block of four, marginal from left 
of sheet, fresh and fine unused. Rare and appealing block. Signed Holcombe Sassone = € 640+.  
    P11 4(*) 150 (€ 135)
1924 (March): 60 c. carmine with diagonal overprint, the slightly tropicalised block of 25 (5 
x 5), from lower left corner of the sheet, all stamps with variety 'Overprint Double' in black. 
Minor splitting and age spots but extremely rare in such a large multiple (almost certainly 
the largest extant multiple from the one recorded sheet), unmounted og. Sassone = € 16'250.  
    22b 4** 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1924 (March): 40 c. brown with diagonal overprint, a fine unused pair, marginal from right 
of sheet, variety 'Imperforate Between Stamp and Margin', minor gum bend but scarce, 
unmounted og. Sassone = € 1'500+.      20c ** 200 (€ 180)
Egeo 1929 (May 19): 25 c. green, 50 c. brown and 1 l. 25 c. deep blue, all in imperforate 
blocks of four, the 50 c. block with some gum disturbance on upper pair, the marginal 25 c. 
block and the 1 l. 25 c. block both unmounted og. and signed A. Diena Sassone = € 2'800+.  
    6b+ 8b+ 9b 4*/** 300 (€ 265)
1929 (May 19): 1 l. 25 c. deep blue, a fine unused horizontal strip of four, marginal from left 
of sheet, variety 'Imperforate Between Vertically', fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Sassone 
= € 440+.      9c ** 150 (€ 135)

1930 (Sept 25): XXI Congreso Idrologico 1 l. 25 c. deep blue, a fine unused horizontal strip 
of four, marginal from right of sheet, variety 'Imperforate Between Vertically', fresh and 
very fine, unmounted og. Hellas 56a/d = € 4'200/Sassone = € 4'200+.      18b ** 750 (€ 670)
1931 (Sept 16): 'Congreso Eucaristico Italiano' 5 c. lilac rose, a fine unused block of four 
showing variety 'Imperforate between stamp and Margin' at left, fresh and fine, unmounted 
og. Rare Hellas 73a = € 900+/Sassone = € 1'300+.      30c 4** 300 (€ 265)
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1932 (Oct): 20th Anniversary of Occupation, the complete set of ten values in unused blocks 
of four, all corner marginal, fresh and very fine with full unmounted og. Very rare Hellas 118/127 
= € 4'640+/Sassone = € 5'500.      65/74 4** 800 (€ 710)
1933 (May 20): Balbo triptych, marginal strip of three from top of sheet, position 2 (central 
stamp) showing variety "con ciuffo", fine used. The variety signed G. Bolaffi. Slightly aged 
but very rare Sassone = € 3'500.      28a 400 (€ 355)
1936 (Dec. 30): Fligth Addis Abeba - Rome by Ala Littoria S.A., Registered cover franked 
with Eritrea 10 L. plus additional franking of 1 L. 50 tied by "Addis Abeba Cassa Locale 
30.12.36" to "Zurich 3.1.37".      6 150 (€ 135)
1950/56: Cyrenaica 1950 set of 13 values to 500 m. orange-yellow & green unused 
(Gi 136/148 = £ 180), 1951 'Libya' optd. set of 13 unused, 1951 set of 10 with values in Francs and 
surcharged with values in 'Mal' set of ten fine unused, 1952 King Idriss set of 12, 1955 APU 
set of three with inverted overprints and 1956 ONU set of two in imperforate blocks of four, 
all fresh and fine, unm. og. or large part og. A scarce group.      1/13+ 1/45 * 200 (€ 180)
1900/45: Collection some hundred stamps used/unused from various Italian Colonies as 
Cirenaica, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Libia, Oltre Giuba and Somalia, incl. some better single values 
and full sets, good condition and housed in one album owner's cat = Mi appr. € 4'000.      300 (€ 265)
1921/34c.: Unused Collection with Libia 1921 definitives to 10 lire, 1927 Tripoli Fair & Express 
issue, 1932 6th Fair issue complete plus the four airmails, 1933 7th Fair issue complete plus 
additional 5 l. + 1 l. and the airmail set of six, Tripolitania from 1923 incl. 1929 Monte Cassino 
and 1934 set and airmails etc. Condition varies but some good stamps noted.       * 150 (€ 135)
1893/1909: Lot five covers incl. 1893 TUNISI registered cover to Palermo with 1889 Italy 
45 c. olive green, TUNISI 1897 cover to Naples with 1891/96 Italy 20 c. orange, Italian P.O. 
in Albania three postcards with 1907 usage to Turin franked by 1901 10 pa. on Italy 5 c.  
green (2) tied by JANINA squared circle, 1914 card franked 'Scutari' 10 pa. on Italy 5 c. 
green cancelled 'Scutari / Poste Italiane' cds, and 1915 card with 'Valona' 10 pa. on Italy 5 c. 
green tied by 'Poste Italiane / Valona' cds.      6 150 (€ 135)
1912/30ca: Lot 46 covers / postcards from the Italian colonies Libia (37) and Eritrea (9) incl. 
postcards from Tripoli, Bengasi, Tobruk or Derna with interesting maritime cancellations 
such as Nave CITTA DI TRIPOLI, Torpediniera ALBATROS, Piroscafo ARBOREA, 
and R.N. IRIDE, additional handstamps Piroscafo PORTO DI SUEZ, Incrociatore 
TORPEDINIER, CITTA DI BENGASI, Nave ospedale militare REGINA D'ITALIA, or 
Piroscafo postale CAGLIARI.
Provenance: Collection Del Bianco.      6 500 (€ 445)
1919/38: Colonies selection with Cirenaica, Eritrea, Libia, Somalia with covers/cards (39), 
including a colourful correspondence to Trieste franked by 1934/35 large format airmail 
issues (12), cancellation interest throughout. Condition varies but with a number of scarce 
frankings and high catalogue value.      6 400 (€ 355)

Italian Occupation WW II / Occupazione Italiani
Italian Occupation of Slovenia Lubiana 1941 (May 30): 10 d. blue, tied by "LUBIANA 
30.5.1941" cds to parcel card to Zagradec na Dolenjskom.      32 6 150 (€ 135)
Italian Occupation of Slovenia Lubiana 1941 (May 10): Airmail 20 d. dark-green in the rare 
perf. 12½:12¾, without gum. Cert. Colla Sassone = € 2'500 for unused with gum.      PA 7/I (*) 150 (€ 135)
Zona Fiumano Kupa 1941: Ovpt. Yugoslavian definitives, all nine values known showing 
variety: inverted overprint, in unmounted og condition, rarely seen as complete set, all 
signed A. Diena Sassone = € 1'470.      1a,2a,4a-10a ** 250 (€ 225)
Istria e Littorale Sloveno 1946 (Feb 11): Compl. set ten values 25 c. to 30 l. in compl. sheets 
of 100 examples in unmounted og. condition, a trove for plate errors. Sassone = € 4'000+.  
    51-60 ** 500 (€ 445)

Italy Corpo Polacco
1946/47: Photographic essays in black of a non-approved issue in Polish currency, four 
values 45 gr. to 2 z., later on issued in modified form in 1946. Cert Raybaudi (1993).  
    1-4 Essay (*) 150 (€ 135)
1946: General Wladyslaw Anders 2 z. brown red on greyish paper, a horizontal pair tied by 
"POCZTA POLOWA 129 25/1 1946" cds to envelope with UK KGVI 3d violet in horizontal 
pair alongside tied by the same datestamp and corresponding Polish registration handstamp, 
sent to Chicago with British registration cross in blue on front and Chicago arrival cds's in 
violet on reverse (Feb 13 1946). A very rare real usage of this issue on overseas mail. Cert 
Raybaudi (1992).      4+ UK 214 6 150 (€ 135)
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1946: Compl. set of four values 45 g. dark-green to 2 z. brown red on white paper, each 
stamp as unused imperf. block of four. Cert. Biondi (2005) Sassone = € 1'800+.      5B-8B 4** 200 (€ 180)
1946: Compl. set of four values 45 g. grey to 2 z. black brown on white paper, in addition 2 z. 
black brown as imperf. variety and 2 z. lilac brown, all in unmounted og. condition. Cert. 
and opinion Biondi (2005, 2007) Sassone = € 6'620.      

14-
16,16A,17 ** 500 (€ 445)

1946: Airmail stamp 5 z. on 2 z. brown red on greyish paper showing variety: inverted blue 
ovpt., in a block of four, tied by "POCZTA POLOWA 136 28 VI 46" cds's to piece. Cert. 
Biondi (2005) Sassone = € 1'400+.      PA 1b 54 150 (€ 135)
1946: Airmail stamp 5 z. on 2 z. black brown on white paper showing variety: ovpt. shifted 
strongly to the base, only one dash visible, a top marginal unmounted og. example. Cert. 
Biondi (2005) Sassone = € 2'200.      PA 2a ** 200 (€ 180)
1946: Airmail stamp 25 l. + 100 l. orange & black imperf., a block of four in unmounted 
og. condition and a single example tied by "OSIEDLE TRANI 7.2.1946" cds to cover with 
LOTNICZA airmail label alongside, sent to Rome with arrival cds's on reverse. Two certs. 
Biondi (2005) Sassone = € 1'600.      PA 3a 150 (€ 135)
1946: Souvenir sheet on white paper without gum and without the usual cancellation 
"POCZTA POLOWA 136 4.VI.1946" showing additional variety: horizontal uncut block 
pair. An extremely rare variety not listed in Sassone, a desirable item for the collector of this 
area. Cert. Biondi (2005) Sassone = € 2'800 for two single blocks.      F 1Aa var ** 400 (€ 355)

1946: Souvenir sheet on white paper without gum and without the usual cancellation 
"POCZTA POLOWA 136 4.VI.1946" showing additional variety: missing imprints of the 45 
g., 55 g. and 2 z. stamps (only 1 z. present), without gum. An extremely rare variety, a scarce 
and fine item of which the Sassone lists only two examples. Cert. Biondi (2003) Sassone, no value 
given.      F 1Ag (*) 500 (€ 445)
1946: Souvenir sheet 'Soccorso di guerra' 3 l. + 247 l., colour error in red instead of the 
issued green with additional stripes on the design, a rare and desirable variety, cert. Raybaudi 
(1994) Sassone = € 2'750.      F 3A ** 300 (€ 265)
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1946/54: The interesting Balance Collection 200 used/unused stamps, partially in units or 
part sheets, eight miniature sheets and three covers, incl. issues in Polish currency 1946 
issue on grey paper as a set cover, perforation shifts leading to diff. stamp sizes, rare colour 
shades incl. 45 g. green olive, not listed in Sassone, 2 z. dark brown chocolade or brown 
lilac, Airmail ovpts., miniature sheets, first block without the regular CTO datestamp, further 
on issues in Italian currency, ovpts. by the Polish government in Poland, all three sets, in 
addition 1946 presentation booklet and some vignettes. An appealing selection which has to 
be studied, four opinions and two certs. Bioni (2005-2007).     700 (€ 625)
1946/47: Lot with miniature sheets no. 1 (10), no. 1A (6) and two sets of nos 2/4, in addition 
small group on album pages and one cover with four stamps ovpt. 'MONTE CASSINO', 
sent registered to New York (27.6.1944).      800 (€ 710)

Italy / Italia: Collections and Accumulations

1860/1945: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl. Trenetino, 
Venezia Giulia, occupation issues WW 2 as Aegean Islands, Albania, Montenegro, Italian 
Levant and others, Colonies in Northern Africa as Africa orientale, Cirenaica, Eritrea and 
Libia, also some Austrian fieldpost, mainly in good condition and nicely arranged in a 
stockbook. 300 (€ 265)
1860/1960: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused from Italy and related areas as Fiume, 
Trieste, div. Colonies etc., mainly small values and partly in quantities, good to mixed 
condition and housed in three stockbooks.      500 (€ 445)
1860/1990: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition from Italy and 
related areas, San Marino and Vatican. incl. full sets, souvenir sheets, postage dues, parcel 
stamps etc., mainly small values, good to mixed condition and housed in total 20 albums 
and stockbooks as well as on album pages and stockcards, the whole arranged in a large box. 350 (€ 310)
1861/1970c.: Collections hundreds primarily unused stamps incl. 1861/62 definitives in 
grana and centesimi, Victor Emmanuele & Umberto definitives with 1889 Umberto 45 c. 
grey-oliv, 1924 used advertisement stamps, 1933 Zepellin issue, as well as parcel stamps Mi 
= € 2'500 following the consignor.      */** 250 (€ 225)
1862/1955ca.: Interesting Lot 150 used/unused stamps and 17 covers incl. 1862 40 c. 
rose carmine on cover to Paris, taxed for the 2nd weight rate, 1878 'Servizio soprastampi' 
on 20c., on 2l., and on 5 l. unused, 1889 Umberto definitive 45 c. green olive unused, 
1901 'Floreali'  5 c. imperf. unused, 1905 15 on 20 c. orange in unused block of four, 
1922  Congresso Philatelico, compl. set used and on cover, 1923 Manzoni compl. set of 
six unused, 1924 Francobolli Pubblicitari 50 c. violet with Tantal tab, unused in a block of 
four, 1950 Radiodiffusione in used blocks of four, 1951 Concorsi Ginnastici, compl. set on 
cover (2), Segnatasse 1863 10 c. yellow unused, 1870 50 c. unused, 1890 10 c. with shifted 
'10', parcel stamps, in addition Airmail and Rocket Mail covers. To be studied, 23 certs. 
Raybaudi and others Sassone = € 24'000+.      750 (€ 670)
1880/1950: Small selection several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl. 
better sets and those partly with duplicats, airmails incl. Zeppelin, Balbo tryptiques, Rome-
Buenos Aires and Rome-Mogadiscio, Espressi, Posta pneumatica etc., in addition a collection 
Fiume with better items and duplicats, all in good condition and housed in two stockbooks. 300 (€ 265)
1880/1980: Lot with several thousand mainly used stamps from Italy and related areas, 
mainly small values in quantities taken from the daily mail or any business correspondance, 
careful inspection is highly recommended and may lead the viewer to some better items, 
good to mixed condition and housed in total 15 albums and stockbooks, the whole arranged 
in a large removal box.      300 (€ 265)
1900/2000: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition, covering 
Italy and related areas, San Marino and Vatican, mainly small values and partly in heavy 
duplication, on large stockcards and album pages, in bundles or loose, the whole arranged 
in a Banana box.      350 (€ 310)
1900/2000 Collection resp. lot with several thousand stamps used (mainly)/unused from 
Italy, Trieste and Vatican, incl. full sets, souvenir sheets, full sheets from the postal counter 
and of course a large quantity of duplicats, nicely arrranged in ten album and stockbooks, 
the whole packed in a removal box.      300 (€ 265)
1930/50: Lot 150 covers and postcards, sent from Italy, Vatican state, San Marino and Triest, 
all to Liechtenstein, some business mail, also philatelic frankings to the Liechtenstein stamp 
issuing administration. To be studied.      6 200 (€ 180)
1945/53: Mint collection with some hundred stamps covering the issues after WW 2, incl. 
full sets, souvenir sheets, minitature sheets, parcel stamps etc., housed in two Leuchtturm 
albums.      ** 200 (€ 180)
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1862/78: Covers (4) with fine 1862 10 c. brown perf. used on June 1862 entire from Firenze 
to Pisa, 1866 entire with 20 c. on 15 c. blue, the overprint apparently inserted by hand to 
defraud the posts of 5 centesemi and cancelled 'Codogno' cds, together with two Postage 
Due covers with 1870 cover from Wiborg , Finland taxed on arrival in Livorno with 1 l., and 
1878 underpaid cover taxed with Postagew Due 1 c., 2 c. (2) and pair of 10 c.
      

1+ 23 var+ 
P3/4+ P6+ 

P11 6 200 (€ 180)
1862/1962: The cover/cards selection (73 items) with 1862 20 c. deep blue perf. tied to 
entire to Pisa by 'Cassan-Belbo' cds, 1863 15 c. blue on covers (2) one underpaid, 1863 
issue correspondence to Amsterdam (8) at 40 c. rates but with one carried at Printed Matter 
with single 5 c., 1863 three colour registered franking with 10 c., 40 c. and 60 c. to Genoa, 
1863 40 c. rate cover to Tunis, 1865 20 c. on 15 c, blue, covers/entires (10), all being 
single frankings, two disinfected in Rome with fine strikes of NETTO / DENTRO E FUORI 
handstamps with Arms above in black, 1878 optd. issue on covers, 1912 cover with fine R. 
NAVE AMMO. DI ST. BON in blue, fine range of First World War Military franchise cards 
(some illustrated) and a few Eritrea covers. An interesting group.      23 6 300 (€ 265)
1868: Covers (3) addressed from Firenze to New York, two franked by 1863 60 c. lilac and 
1867 20 c. blue for 80 c. rate tied by dotted '12' numeral with 'New York / Paid' arrivals in red, 
the third cover bearing two examples of the 1863 60 c. lilac with framed FRANCOBOLLO 
/ INSUFFICIENTE in black cancelled by 'P.D.' with 'Paid All' arrival in red and US 3 cents 
credit mark. A few imperfections but a pretty trio.      21+ 26 6 120 (€ 105)
1880/1950ca: Lot 180 covers / postcards with Italian shipmail cancellations incl. lake 
cancellations such as 'Servizio postale sul Lago di Garda', Mediterranean lines, Adriatic 
coast lines, and different shipping corporations. Has to be inspected.
Provenance: Collection Del Bianco.      6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1900/60: Lot several hundred picture postcards, mainly large sized so called tourist cards 
after 1960, inbetween some better earlier items may be found by careful inspection, in 
addition a bunch of official stampless covers as well as some modern material, the whole 
arranged in six small boxes and packed in a removal box.      6 200 (€ 180)
1900/80: Lot some hundred covers, cards, picture postcards and postal stationery items from 
Italy and related areas, San Marino and Vatican, incl. daily or business mail, FDC's, special 
cancellations etc., inbetween a small range of loose stamps can be found, good to mixed 
condition and housed in albums and small boxes.      6 300 (€ 265)
1914/18: Collection of censored covers (16) showing the development of Censorship of 
mail from Italy to England. First cover shows British Censorship (began Nov 6, 1914 and 
ended August 26, 1915) followed by covers (15) showing the process of Italian Censorship, 
incl. one with four line "Retour / Pas d'occasion de / transport par voie / d'Allemagne" in 
violet, Express and registered covers, two Value Declared covers with string holes, the final 
cover mailed on 12th November 1918, the day after the Armistice was declared. 6 200 (€ 180)
1941/42: Lot 55 covers and postcards, all franked with the Hitler - Mussolini commemorative 
stamps and sent from Italy to Liechtenstein, primarily to the Liechtenstein stamp issuing 
administration. Interesting lot with Italian and some German censorship, incl. also set 
cover.      452-457 6 200 (€ 180)
Ephemera 1660/1946: Lot 40 documents and photographs incl. six old journals 1660/80 
from Milano, Torino and Mantova, 1799 Modena Austrian notification, 1825 Tuscany 
passport from its consulate in Naples, 1830 Diligenza ticket Venezia to Ferrara, 1833 Malta 
Lazaretto, 1838 list of political convicts in Lombardo Veneto, 1849 document issued by 
the provisional government in Venice, 1859 Torino telegraph form, 1861 Napoli letter of a 
minister to Costantino Nigra, 1891 ship's papers Venice with revenue, photographs from the 
Italian-Greek war, 1939 Ortsgruppe der NSDAP in Rome, 1945 German documents from 
the end of WWII, and 1946 Municipio di Rodi certificate. Interesting, has to be studied. 150 (€ 135)
1861/1944: Fine used collection with better sets and values mainly used with some unused 
included starting with1861 provisional governement, including 1889 Umberto I 5 L., airpost 
with 1930 Balbo unused, 1930 Virgil set plus airpost issue, 1932 Dante Alighieri, 1932 
March to Rome, 1933 Balbo Triptych 5. 25 L + 19.75 L 'I - CALO'., 1933 Zeppelin set, 
1934 Rome - Buenos Aires Flight compl. set unused as well as Anno Santo set and 'Calcio'. 
In total 58 values signed by Diena, Sorani, Neriger BPP STC Mi. = € 16'970. Ex The Rheingold 
Collection.      Offer (Gebot)

San Marino
1997: Volkswagen 800 lire Miniature Sheet of four values, un-cut horizontal pair, fresh and 
fine unlisted variety, full unmounted og. Rare Car topical item.      F47 var ** 500 (€ 445)
1877/1970: Collection rsp. lot with several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint 
condition, incl. better values from the early years, Zeppelin set, postage dues, parcel stamps 
etc., mainly in good condition, housed in total five stockbooks.      200 (€ 180)
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1890/1990: Collection with some hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl. 
some better values and full sets from the early years, airmails incl. Zeppelin set, nearly compl. 
after 1950 incl. all the souvenir sheets, good condition and nicely arranged in one stockbook. 300 (€ 265)

Città del Vaticano
1934: Provisional ovpt. definitive set, compl. six values 40/80 c. red to 3.70/10 l. olive, 
fresh and fine examples in unmounted og. condition. Cert.Nussbaum (1966) Sassone = € 4'000.  
    35-40 ** 250 (€ 225)
1929/90: Lot some thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition, the major part being 
modern issues from 1960 onwards, incl. single stamps, blocks of four, souvenir sheets, 
miniature sheets, postcards and other products issued by the subscripton department, mainly 
in good condition and housed in ten albums and stockbooks, the whole arranged in a large box. 350 (€ 310)
1934/51: Lot 42 used/unused stamps incl. Provisional definitive ovpts, compl. set of six 
used and unused, 1935 Congresso Giuridico, compl. set of six unused (2), Airmail 1948 both 
values unused (3), 1949 both values unused (3), and 1951 both values (3), in addition San 
Marino 1892/95 definitives with 1892 10 c. on 20. Serpentina invece di una linea spessa, 
1892/94 1 l. carmine on yellow used, 1894 1l. ultramarine used and unused, and Triest 
Parcel stamps 1947/48, compl. set of twelve values used and 100 l. blue perf. 13¼ in a 
marginal block of four with shifted top perforation. Seven cert. Raybaudi Sassone = € 23'000+.  
    750 (€ 670)

Lithuania
1918/40: Fine collection with complete sets and values used / unused starting with 1919 
Kauna issues, 1922 overprint set up to 1938/39 miniature sheets. In the sets nearly comlete, 
only three values missing STC Mi = € 2'840. Ex The Rheingold Collection.      Offer (Gebot)

Luxembourg
1852/59: 10 c. black, used example with sheet margin at right, good to large margins all 
round, cancelled by dotted circular handstamp of Remich. Scarce.      1d 100 (€ 90)
1852/59: 10 c. grey-black, a fine used horizontal pair with large margins all round, neatly 
cancelled by bar obliterators in black. Signed Pfenninger Mi = € 170.      1d 100 (€ 90)
1852/59: 10 c. black, a fine used horizontal strip of three with ample to large margins all 
round, neatly cancelled by bar obliterators in black. A scarce and attractive multiple. Signed 
Demuth Mi = € 700.      1c 250 (€ 225)
1852/59: 10 c. black, a fine used horizontal strip of three with large margins all round, neatly 
cancelled by bar obliterators in black. A scarce and attractive multiple. Signed Goebel Mi = € 
700.      1c 250 (€ 225)
1852/59: 10 c. black, a fine used horizontal strip of three with ample to large margins all 
round, neatly cancelled by bar obliterators in black. A scarce and attractive multiple Mi = € 
700.      1c 200 (€ 180)
1852/59: 10 c. black, a fine used horizontal strip of three with ample to large margins all 
round, neatly cancelled by bar obliterators in black. A scarce and attractive multiple. Signed 
Goebel, Roumet Mi = € 700.      1c 200 (€ 180)
1852/59: 10 c. black (shades), a selection of choice used examples (6), all with full margins, 
in varying shades from intense black to grey, three cancelled by barred obliterators and three 
by circular target obliterators. A very fine group Mi = € 420+.      1 150 (€ 135)
1852/59: 10 c. black (shades), a selection of choice used examples (8), all with full margins, 
in varying shades from intense black to grey, six cancelled by barred obliterators and two by 
circular target obliterators. A very fine group Mi = € 560+.      1 200 (€ 180)
1852/56: 10 c. grey-black, two horizontal pairs, right hand pair with large margins all round, 
left hand pair just touched at top of left stamp, used on 1858 entire letter to Paris tied by 
barred obliterators in black. Framed PD below and 'Luxembourg' despatch cds (July 13), 
reverse with 'Forbach-Nancy' cds and Paris arrival (July 14). A scarce and attractive cover.  
    1d 6 350 (€ 310)
1852/56: 2 sgr. brown (brick) red, a fine used horizontal pair with clear to huge margins all 
round, neatly cancelled by circular obliterators in black. Opinion Holcombe (1996) Mi = € 
300.      2c 120 (€ 105)
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1852/56: 2 sgr. bright brownish-red, a fine used vertical strip of three, ample to good 
margins all round, neathly cancelled by nine barred obliterator in black. Rare multiple. 
Signed Demuth Mi = € 500+.      2e 200 (€ 180)
1852/56: 2 sgr. red-brown (shades), the group of choice used examples (4, incl. one on 
piece), all with large margins in varying shades, three cancelled by barred obliterator, one 
with circular target handstamp. A fine assembly Mi = € 380+.      2 5 150 (€ 135)
1859/63: 10 c. deep blue, a fine example with ample to large margins all round, used on 
1861 cover to Luxembourg tied by barred obliterator with 'Clervaux' despatch cds (May 15) 
at right and reverse with Luxembourg cds of receipt. Scarce and fine cover.
      6a 6 100 (€ 90)
1852/1959: Collection hundreds stamps used/unused incl. 1852 Wilhelm definitives with 
some cancellation interest, later Arms definitives with 1880 issue, 1921 miniature sheet, 
1935 Intelectuals unused, 1956 Europa unmounted og, in addition official stamps with 1875 
rouletted 12½ c. used and 20 c. inverted ovpt., 1875 perf. 12½ c. with large ovpt., 25 c. with 
small ovpt., later 'S. P.' ovpts. on Arms definitives, and postage due.      700 (€ 625)
1852/1980: Collction some hundred stamps used/unused, incl. some better values from the 
early years, full sets, overprints, souvenir sheets, officials and postage dues, good condition 
and housed in two albums.      400 (€ 355)
1852/1990: Collection resp. lot with some hundred stamps used/unused, incl. some better 
values from the beginning, miniature sheet 10 c. of 1906 and 15 c. of 1921, souvenir 
sheet No.1 used and unused, set Intellectuals of 1935 unused with first hinge as well as 
some duplicats, full sets, modern souvenir sheets partly in quantities, surcharged values, 
inbetween also some cards and covers can be found, housed in three albums.      750 (€ 670)
1852/1940: Fine used collection, in the main catalogue numbers complete, starting with 
1852  10 c. and 1 Sgr. signed Demuth BPP, 1859 set to 40 c. signed by Demuth, Richter, 
1923 10 Fr. miniature sheet as well as 1935 intellectuels unused (*), Enclosed 46 items 
signed Demuth BPP and 5 signed FSPL STC  Mi. = € 9'630. Ex The Rheingold Collection. Offer (Offer)
1852/75: Collection on leaves with 1852 10 c. black used (13) including four pairs, 1 sgr. 
red-brown with four used pairs and a cover bearing three examples used to Silesia but torn 
on opening, 1859 4 c. yellow in a used horizontal pair (signed), 10 c. blue on cover from 
Ettelbruck and 10 c. pair on cover to France, 12½ c. pair on large piece, 30 c. and 40 c. used 
and 40 c. on cover to Metz; 1865 issue with 30 c. and 40 c. used and covers bearing 10 c. 
value (5), 12½ c. on cover and Money Order 30 c. stationery envelopes used (3). A most 
interesting assembly.      65 500 (€ 445)

Montenegro

1874/1910: Small selection of 60 colour proofs and trials with issued et non-issued stamps, 
incl. a full set of postage dues in blocks of four, three items joined by certificats, a rare offer 
in good condition.      (*) 300 (€ 265)
1891/1915: Lot twelve covers, postcards and stationery plus one cover front incl. uprated 
stationery to abroad, parcel cards, 1905 stampless official cover to Paris, cancellation 
interest and early front with five colour franking.      6 600 (€ 535)

Netherlands

1877: 12 ½ c. stationery envelope mailed from Rotterdam to Bangkok, Thailand cancelled 
by dotted '91' lozenge with 'Rotterdam' cds adjacent (Nov 2, 1892). Reverse with 'Bangkok' 
arrival cds (Dec 4) well struck in black. The envelope slightly cleaned but a rare destination. 
Cert. KNBF (2013).      6 150 (€ 135)
1894: 12½ c. grey postal stationery envelope sent registered to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, up-
rated with 22½ c. deep green tied by 'Amsterdam' datestamps (Sept 18). Pink registration 
label at right and octagonal French Paquebot datestamp in blue, reverse with Rio arrival cds 
(Oct 7). A fine cover to an unusual destination.      41 6 100 (€ 90)
1852/1950: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused, incl. a large part of theassic 
issues (Nos. 16), full sets, high values up to 10 Gld, postage dues etc., good to mixed 
condition, housed in one album and in a small folder, in addition a small booklet 'Première 
Emission des Pays-Bas'.      2'500 (€ 2'225)
1852/1970: Collection some hundred stamps used/unused, incl. some better values, full sets, 
postage dues and duplicats, good condition and arranged on album pages.      280 (€ 250)
1900/50: Lot some hundred stamps used/unused, mainly small values and partly in 
quantities, good condition and nicely arranged on stockcards.      360 (€ 320)
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1852/1944: Fine used collection, in the main catalogue numbers complete, including the 
high Gulden values up to 1898 10 Gulden, 1896 5 Gulden signed Dr. Louis and 1923 5 
Gulden. Enclosed seven opinions Vleeeming / Dr. Louis STC Mi. = € 5'810. Ex The Rheingold 
Collection.      Offer (Gebot)
1690/1876: Lot three forerunners bearing various postmarks as well as a small correpondance 
with 13 entires from Rotterdam to St. Brieuc/France franked by 20 c green or 12½ c grey, 
mainly in good condition.      6 150 (€ 135)
Dutch Indies Japanese Occupation 1942/48c.: Collection of covers/cards/receipt forms 
(33), with Japan and provisional Netherlands Indies overprinted usages, cancellations noted 
of Bandjarnegara, Djambi, Japara, Palembang, Pladjoe, Poerbolinggo, Pontianak, Serang, 
Sindjai, Singkawang etc. incl. early Indonesia cards. A most interesting assembly.     6 300 (€ 265)

Norway

1856: 2 sk. yellow, two examples used on 1860 cover to Skien tied by 'Christiania' cds in 
black (Oct 6) with repeated strike below and red 'Christiania Bypost' cds adjacent.    2 6 300 (€ 265)
1899: 10 ö. carmine postal stationery card cancelled 'Kristiania' cds (Feb 1), addressed to 
Captain Theodor Ring care of the Consulate in Bangkok, Thailand with 'Bangkok' arrival 
cds (March 3) on front. Capt. Ring was a Captain in the Siamese Navy. Some minor 
imperfections due to journey but an exceptionally rare destination for Norwegian mail of 
this period.      6 100 (€ 90)
1855/1944: Fine used collection in all sets complete, including 1884 12 oe.green and 'V' 
overprint on 1941 2 kr. red with opinion Enger BPP as well as 35 better values signed 
Moldenhauer/Enger BPP STC. Mi. = € 4560. Ex The Rheingold Collection.      Offer (Gebot)
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1850: 1 Kr. hellbraunorange, Type Ia, die seltene Nuance in farbfr. und voll- bis überrandiger 
Erhaltung, klar entw. mit einem fast kompletten Venetienstp. "BASSAN(O) 23 MAG.". 
Attest Goller (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 950+.      1Xc 200 (€ 180)
1850: 1 Kr. orange, Type III im waagr. Dreierstreifen mit rücks. Maschinen-Abklatsch, 
farbfr. und engvoll- bis breitrandig (oben etwas Patina), klar entw. mit schwarzem Langstp. 
"K.K.FAHRENDES POSTAMT Nr. 3". Ein interessantes Stück, Attest Ferchenbauer 
(1991) Ferchenbauer = € 1'500+.      1X 300 (€ 265)
1850: 1 Kr. rötlichbraunorange, Type Ia, farbfr. und breit- bis überrandig, kurzes Randstück 
mit Randdruck und Wasserzeichen-Teilen, rechte Marke mit natürlicher Gummi-Knickspur, 
zus. klar, dekorativ und übergehend entw. mit Zweikreiser "BAHNHOF LAIBACH 9/2" 
(Müller 1439a) auf Briefstück. Ein attraktives Stück, Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 
3'500+.      1X 5 800 (€ 710)
1850: 1 Kr. kadmiumgelb, Type III im senkr. Sechserstreifen mit breitem Bogenrand 
unten, farbfr. und allseits breitrandig (bei beiden mittleren Marken Einrisse fachgerecht 
geschlossen resp. hinterlegt), jede Marke klar entw. mit Doppelkreisstp. "LUDOS 6/3". 
Eine bildseitig attraktive Einheit, Attest Mattl (1973) Ferchenbauer = € 4'750.      1X 700 (€ 625)
1850: 1 Kr. kadmiumgelb, Type III, farbfr. in seiner charakteristischen Nuance, breitrandig, 
zart und übergehend entw. mit Einkreiser "PESTH  13/5" (1855) auf Drucksachenschleife 
(rechts leicht verkürzt) nach Rimaszombat, heute Rimavskà Sobota in der Slowakei. Befund 
Ferchenbauer (1992) Ferchenbauer = € 600.      1X 6 150 (€ 135)
1850: 1 Kr. gelb, Type Ia und 2 Kr. schwarz, Type Ib als patriotische Frankatur, beide farbintensiv 
und voll- bis breitrandig, zart und voll aufgesetzt entw. mit Zweizeiler "BOSKOWIZ 31 JUL." 
(1852) auf Faltbrief (senkr. Registraturbug) nach Mährisch Trübau mit rücks. Transit Bahnhof 
Zwittau. Eine attraktive Frankatur Ferchenbauer = € 1'000.      1X+ 2X 6 300 (€ 265)

1850: 2 Kr. schwarz, Type Ia im waagr. Paar, farbfr. und gut- bis überrandig, zart und 
voll aufgesetzt entw. mit seltenem komplettem Abschlag des roten Doppelkreis-Zierstp. 
"MÜRZUSCHLAG 2/7" (Müller 1779b = 560 Punkte) auf Briefstück. Eine seltene rote Entwertung, 
Ferchenbauer = € 4'000+.      2X 5 800 (€ 710)
1850: 2 Kr. schwarz, Type IIIa im Dreierblock, farbfr. und voll- bis überrandig (waagr. 
geglätteter Bug durch obere Marke sowie Sandkornstelle), zart und übergehend entw. mit 
Einkreiser "WIEN 19/4 1 M." auf Briefstück. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 2'875.  
    2X 5 400 (€ 355)
1850: 2 Kr. schwarz, Type IIIa als waagr. Dreierstreifen vom rechten Bogenrand, 6mm 
Randstück (senkr. Bugspur durch linke Marke) sowie ebensolcher Streifen (mittlere Marke 
bei Öffnen zertrennt) als rücks. Reko-Porto, beide Streifen farbintensiv und voll- bis 
überrandig, jede Marke zart und übergehend entw. mit Einkreiser "STOLZENBURG 8/4" 
mit nebenges. "RECOM:" auf eingeschriebenem Faltbrief nach Maros-Vasarhely mit rücks. 
Ankunftsstp. vom Folgetag. Eine interessante Frankatur, Atteste Ferchenbauer (1989); 
Sismondo (2004) Ferchenbauer = € 7'500+.      2X 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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Ungarn 1850: 3 Kr. dunkelzinnoberrot Type Ia, farbfr. und voll- bis breitrandig mit Bogenrand 
rechts, entw. mit kompl. Abschlag des schwarzen Langstp. "KAPRUCZA / JAN. 2." (Müller 
1187a). Eine extrem seltene Entwertung dieses ungarischen Postamts in Transsylvanien, 
das bei Müller mangels Vorlage ohne Berwertung geblieben ist und dass bei Ryan nur als 
'unbekannt' aufgeführt ist, obwohl das Amt erst im Januar 1854 geschlossen wurde. Eine 
Stempelseltenheit ersten Ranges und Neuentdeckung. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017). 3X 5'000 (€ 4'450)
Ungarn 1850: 3 Kr. zinnoberrot Type Ia1, farbfr. und voll- bis überrandig, meist undeutlich 
entw. mit bläulich-schwarzem Negativstp. "FOGARAS 20. JU.." (Müller 695a = 3'000 Punkte/Ryan 450 
= 700 Punkte). Eine seltene Entwertung. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017).      3X 600 (€ 535)
1850: 3 Kr. dunkelkarminrot, Type Ia1 im Feinstdruck, farbintensiv und voll- bis breitrandig, 
klar, zentr. und wappenfrei entw. mit schwarzem stummen Stp. von Pesth (Müller 2116f = 2100 
Punkte, Ryan 1207). Attest Ferchenbauer (2017).      3X 500 (€ 445)

Ungarn 1850: 3 Kr. zinnoberrot Type Ia1 im Feinstdruck, farbfr. und voll- bis breitrandig, 
meist undeutlich und übergehend entw. mit schwarzem Negativstp. "FOGARAS 25. SEPT." 
(Müller 695a = 3'000 Punkte/Ryan 450 = 700 Punkte) auf Faltbrief nach Kronstadt. Eine seltene Entwertung 
auf Brief mit hebräischem Text. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017).      3X 6 1'200 (€ 1'070)
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1850: 6 Kr. graubraun, Type Ia, ein farbfr. und breit- bis überrandiges Stück mit vollem 
und zartem Originalgummi, ein fast postfrisches erlesenes Prachtstück. Signiert Pfenniger; 
Attest Ferchenbauer (2016) Ferchenbauer = € 2'000+.      4X * 850 (€ 755)
Ungarn 1850: 6 Kr. kastanienbraun Type Ia, farbfr. und voll- bis überrandig mit Randdruck 
links, Teil-Wasserzeichen links oben (Eckknick im Randbereich links oben), klar und voll 
aufgesetzt entw. mit schwarzen Ovalstp. DEVA (Müller 513c = 500 Punkte/Ryan 321 = 900 Punkte). Eine 
seltene Entwertung. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017).      4X 150 (€ 135)

1850: 6 Kr. rötlichbraun, Type Ia als waagr. Sechserstreifen, farbfr. und voll- bis breitrandig, 
zart entw. mit Einkreiser "ALT-ORSOVA 17 / 9". Eine wirkungsvolle Einheit, signiert 
Puschmann; Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 4'000.      4X 600 (€ 535)

Ungarn 1850: 6 Kr. zinnoberrot Type I, farbfr. und voll- bis überrandig (schwache waagr. 
Bugspur oben), klar und deutlich entw. mit schwarzem Negativstp. SZASZ-REGEN (Müller 
2783a = 4000 Punkte/Ryan 1475 = 900 Punkte). Eine seltene Entwertung. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017). 5X 1'000 (€ 890)
1850: 9 Kr. dunkelblau Type IIb, farbfr. und allseits breitrandig, sauber entw. mit schwarzem 
stummen Stempel von Bielitz (Müller 218c = 2'550 Punkte). Eine seltene Entwertung. Attest 
Ferchenbauer (2017).      5X 600 (€ 535)
1850: 9 Kr. grünlichblau, Type IIIa als seltener waagr. Siebenerstreifen, farbfr. und allseits 
breitrandig (zwei rücks. helle Stellen), kräftig entw. mit Schreibschriftstp. "Pribram / 22. JUN.". 
Eine wirkungsvolle Einheit, Attest Puschmann (1978) Ferchenbauer nicht gelistet.      5X 1'000 (€ 890)
1850: 9 Kr. hellblau, Type I, farbintensiv und regelmässig breitrandig, klar und übergehend 
entw. mit 'müllerblauem' Langstp. "BUDWEIS 10 JUN." (Mü 360a = 70 P.) auf Faltbrief nach 
Wien mit inwendigem Registratur-Vermerk "10 Juny 1850" und rücks. rotem Ankunftsstp. 
(12/6). Ein wirkungsvolles Stück vom 10. Verwendungstag der ersten Ausgabe, Attest 
Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 2'300+.
Provenienz: Sammlung Dr. Emil Capellaro.      5X 6 750 (€ 670)
1854: 1 Kr. chromgelb, Type III, drei farbfr. und vorab breit- bis überrandige Einzelwerte 
(rechter Wert oben rechts kurz engrandig, originaler Gummiknick unten), klar und übergehend 
entw. mit Einkreiser "WIEN 5/11 7 A." (1858) auf Faltbrief nach Wiener Neustadt mit rücks. 
Ankunftsstempel. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 1'850.      1Y 6 400 (€ 355)
1854: 1 Kr. chromgelb, Type III, farbfr. und voll- bis überrandig (schräger Knick durch 
Faltung im Briefpapier, ohne Bedeutung), zart und übergehend entw. mit Einkreiser "S.A. 
UJHELY 12/3" (1857) auf Faltbrief nach Galszecs mit rücks. Ankunftsstp. vom gleichen 
Tag. Attest Ferchenbauer (2004) Ferchenbauer = € 2'100.      1Y 6 300 (€ 265)
1854: 1 Kr. zitronengelb, Type III und 2 Kr. schwarz, Type III als patriotische Frankatur, beide 
farbintensiv und regelmässig breitrandig, zart und voll aufgesetzt entw. mit Zweizeiler "MÜGLITZ 
4. MAR" auf Faltbrief nach Wien. Eine attraktive Frankatur Ferchenbauer = € 1'000.      1Y+ 2Y 6 300 (€ 265)
1854: 2 Kr. schwarz im Achterblock, Mischeinheit der Untertypen IIIb + IIIa + IIIb, farbfr. und 
vollrandig (stark beschädigt, zur Gänze hinterlegt), zart entw. mit Zweikreiser "BRUCK a. d. 
LEITHA 27/1". Die drittgrösste bekannte Einheit der 2 Kr. schwarz, ein literaturbekanntes 
Stück, beschrieben in Jerger - Allgemeine und besondere Frankaturen 1850-1867 auf S. 85, 
Attest Steiner (2016) Ferchenbauer = € 14'300 für eine Sechserblock in Mischtype.      2Y 1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1854: 2 Kr. schwarz, Type IIIb in Mischfrankatur mit 1858 2 Kr. dunkelgelb, Type I, beide 
farbfr., die 2 Kr. Conventionsmünze voll- bis überrandig, die 2 Kr. Neukreuzer wie üblich zu 
Beginn dieser Ausgabe mit der Schere getrennt (Zähnung daher links teils abgeschnitten), 
zus. zart und übergehend entw. mit Einkreiser "NEU-TITSCHEIN 30/11" auf Briefstück 
(waagr. unwesentliche Bugspur). Eine seltene Mischfrankatur zwischen erster und zweiter 
Ausgabe, die nur in den letzten zwei Monaten des Jahres 1858 möglich war. Zusammen 
haben beide Marken eine Frankatur von 5 Kreuzern in neuer Währung ergeben, dem Porto 
im ersten Briefkreis. Ein interessantes Stück, Attest Puschmann (2002) Ferchenbauer = € 8'500.     2Y+ 10/I 5 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1850: 3 Kr. rot, Type IIIb im Achterblock, farbfr. und eng- bis breitrandig (zwei winzige 
aufgerauhte Stellen) mit Teilen des Gummis, klar entw. mit Zweikreiser "RICHENBURG 
19/5" und Teilabschlag eines Einschreibe-Nebenstempels. Attest Ferchenbauer 
(1996) Ferchenbauer = € 1'500 für einen Sechserblock.      3Y 300 (€ 265)
1854: Andreaskreuz braun, farbintensiv und vollständig, postfrisch mit einwandfreiem 
Originalgummi mit vollkommen natürlichen Gummisprüngen, Befund Babor (1995).  
    4Y ** 400 (€ 355)
1854: 6 Kr. hellbraun Type III, zwei voll- bis breitrandige Stücke vom rechten Bogenrand, 
eines mit Teilen des Originalgummis, das andere mit breitem Rand von 8 mm, zart und 
übergehend entw. "SZ. KERESZTUR 16/1" (1856, Müller 2840 = 30 Punkte), auf Rückseite einer 
Retour-Rezepisse, über dessen Rand hinübergehend, für ein Schreiben aus Siebenbürgen 
nach Kolovar. Die beiden 6 Kreuzer-Marken stellen wohl die Reko- und Rezepissen-Gebühr 
dar, die auf den Brief übergehend aufgeklebt worden waren. Ein interessantes Stück.  
    4Y 6 300 (€ 265)
Ungarn 1854: 9 Kr. blau, Type IIIb (oben links tangiert) sowie rücks. 6 Kr. rötlichbraun, 
Type III (beim Öffnen zertrennt), beide farbfr. und vorab voll- bis breitrandig, die rücks. 6 
Kr. beim Abgang entw. "NAGY KAROLY 15/1" (1857, Müller 1809a, Ryan 1004), die vorders. 9 
Kr. erst im Transit entw. mit sehr seltenem stummem Stp. von Pesth (Müller 2116h = 1200 Punkte; Ryan 
1208 = 900 Punkte) auf eingeschriebenem Faltbrief (Registraturbüge, etwas fleckig) nach Steyer 
mit rücks. Transitstp. Pesth und Wien sowie Ankunftsstp. Steyr (20/1). Attest Ferchenbauer 
(2017).      4Y+ 5Y 6 1'200 (€ 1'070)
1850/54: Zwei kompl. Sätze aller fünf Freimarken auf Hand- oder Maschinenpapier, 
je  entw. mit roten Stempeln von Wien oder blauen Stempeln 1 Kr. chromgelb (rücks. etwas 
aufgerauht) mit Langstp. Theresienfeld, 2 Kr. tiefschwarz auf Handpapier mit zweizeiligem 
Langstp. Fratting sowie seltener Zweizeiler Warnsdorf auf Briefstück (Archivbug). 
Zwei Atteste Goller und Steiner (2015).      1-5 400 (€ 355)
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1858: 2 Kr. gelb Type II mit vorderseitigem Doppeldruck, letzterer im farblosen 
Blinddruck einer 5 Kreuzer - Marke, dieser etwas nach rechts verschoben, vollzähnig, 
farb- und prägefrisch, kräftig entw. "OFEN 14/12". Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = 
RRR.
Dr. Ferchenbauer beschreibt dieses Stück und seinen Fund detailliert in seinem Artikel in 
der BRIEFMARKE (Juni 2016, in Kopie anbei) und führt in seinem Attest aus: "Bei diesem 
Stück handelt es sich um die zweite bisher aufgefundene 2 Kreuzer-Marke mit einem 
vorderseitigen Doppeldruck, letzterer etwas nach unten rechts verschobener Blinddruck 
mit deutlichen Konturen einer Wertprägung '5 KR'. Das ... erste bekannt gewordene Stück 
dieser extrem seltenen Abart ... ist seit längerer Zeit bekannt gewesen ... Bei beiden Marken 
findet man übereinstimmend eine minimale, jedoch nicht übersehbare bräunlichrote 
Farbbeimengung, weshalb durch diese sensationelle Übereinstimmung ein schlüssiger 
Beweis für die Echtheit der Stücke erbracht ist.".
Diese Abart ist vielleicht nicht so offensichtlich wie der Farbfehldruck 3 Kr. rot der 1867er 
Ausgabe, von dem immerhin sechs Stück bekannt sind, aber das vorliegende Stück ist eine 
sensationelle Rarität der Ausgabe 1858.      10/IIa var 20'000 (€ 17'800)
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1858: 2 Kr. gelb, Type II, farb- und prägefrisch (Bug im linken oberen Eckzahn), klar und 
übergehend entw. mit schwarzem Venetien-Stempel "UDINE 30 GENo" auf Briefstück. 
Attest Ferchenbauer (2014) Ferchenbauer = € 2'750.      10/IIa 5 400 (€ 355)
1858: Grosses Andreaskreuz gelb, farbfr. und vollzähnig, voller Originalgummi mit winzigen 
Anhaftungsspuren. Sign Seitz; Befund Ferchenbauer (2016) Ferchenbauer = € 725+.      10 * 400 (€ 355)
1858: 2 Kr. gelb, Type II (Aufklebeknick) und 3 Kr. grün vorders. zus. mit rücks. als Reko-
Porto 1861 10 Kr. braun, alle farbfr., vollzähnig und prägefr., zart und übergehend entw. 
mit Zweizeiler "GAISHORN / 29 DEZ." mit nebenges. "RECOM."und Notabene-Rötel auf 
Faltbrief (Tönung, durchscheinendes Siegel) nach Graz mit rücks. Transit "B.H. BRUCK 
a/M 30/12" und Ankunftsstp. vom gleichen Tag. Eine seltene Mischfrankatur, Attest 
Ferchenbauer (2015) Ferchenbauer = € 7'500.      

10/IIa+ 12a+ 
21b 6 700 (€ 625)

1858: 3 Kr. schwarz Type Ib im senkr. 'Sechserblock', eine vollzähnige, farb- und prägefrische 
Einheit (Zahnbrücken teils an-, beim oberen Paar durchtrennt), paarweise entw. mit etwas 
öligen Abschlägen des Einkreisers "KRAKAU 30/1" auf Briefstück, Attest Ferchenbauer 
(2014) Ferchenbauer = R.      11/I 5 700 (€ 625)
1858: 2 Kr. bläulichgrün in Mischfrankatur mit 1861 2 Kr. gelb, beide farb- und prägefrisch 
sowie vollzähnig, zart und übergehend entw. mit Einkreiser "SCHÄRDING 17/9" auf 
Briefstück Eine schöne Mischfrankatur zwischen zweiter und dritter Ausgabe, Attest Steiner 
(2017) Ferchenbauer = € 500+.      12b+ 18a 5 150 (€ 135)
1858: 5 Kr. blassrot, Type II in Mischfrankatur mit 1861 5 Kr. dunkelrot, die 5 Kr. 1858 
mit kleinen Unebenheiten links und stumpfer Ecke links oben, die 2 Kr. 1861 besonders 
farbintensiv und prägefrisch, je klar und übergehend entw. mit Einkreiser "SENFTENBERG 
4/3" (1861) auf Faltbrief nach Brünn mit rücks. Ankunftsstp. vom Folgetag. Eine attraktive 
Mischfrankatur gleicher Wertstufen und Farben zwischen zweiter und dritter Ausgabe, ein 
interessantes Stück, Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 2'500.      13/IIa+ 20d 6 500 (€ 445)
1858: 15 Kr. blau Type II, farbfr., prägefr. und allseits gutzähnig, zart entw. mit blauem 
gefasstem "Franco." - Stempel des Absenders als Diebstahlschutz sowie schwarzem 
Einkreiser "PESTH 27/2" mit nebenges. blauer Firmenstampiglie auf Faltbrief, inwendig 
datiert "Pecs, 26 Febr. 1861", versandt nach Deva in Siebenbürgen mit rücks. Ankunftsstp. 
(DEVA 1/3).      15/II 6 100 (€ 90)

Zeitungsmarken 1858: (1,05 Kr.) blau, ein phantastisch farbintensives und breit- bis weit 
überrandiges Stück mit vollem, quarzlampenreinem Originalgummi ohne jede Falzspur, 
ein absolutes Ausnahmestück, Bleistiftsignaturen Raybaudi, Vaccari, Colla & Enzo Diena; 
Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer 16a = € 1'200+/ANK = € 980+/Mi = € 980+.      16a ** 700 (€ 625)
Zeitungsmarken 1858: (1,05) Kr. dunkelblau im waagr. Dreierstreifen, farbintensiv und 
voll- bis überrandig, zart und übergehend entw. mit schwarzem Venetienstp. "DOLO 29 / 7" 
auf Briefstück. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 5'750.      16b 5 800 (€ 710)

Zeitungsmarken 1858: (1,05) Kr. dunkellila im waagr. Dreierstreifen, farbintensiv und voll- 
bis überrandig, zart und übergehend entw. mit schwarzem Venetienstp. "VENEZIA 17 / 4" 
auf Briefstück. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 6'000.      17c 5 800 (€ 710)
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Zeitungsmarken 1858: (1,05) Kr. grauviolett, Type II, farb- und prägefrisch, dreiseitig 
breitrandig, unten engrandig, klar und übergehend entw. mit Einkreiser "ZEITUNGS-
EXPED: WIEN 11 ..." auf kompletter Schleife nach Chioggia in Venetien. Attest 
Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 1'500.      17e 6 300 (€ 265)
1861: 2 Kr. hellgelb, ein farbintensives, prägefrisches und vollzähniges Stück mit vollem, 
quarzlampenreinem Originalgummi ohne jede Falzspur (kaum sichtbare Anhaftungsspuren), ein 
erlesenes Prachtstück in nahezu postfrischer Erhaltung, Bleistiftsignaturen Raybaudi & Alberto 
Diena; Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer 18a = € 600+/ANK = € 600+/Mi = € 600+.      18a * 300 (€ 265)
1861: 5 Kr. rot im senkr 12er-Block, entw. mit sechs Abschlägen des Einkreisstp. 
"Dekendorf 1/12" und daneben RECOM. in Schwarzblau, auf gr. Briefvorderseite adressiert 
nach Hermannstadt, Marke unten linsk mit fehlendem Eckzahn, seltene Blockfrankatur für 
einen Brief in der 6. Gewichtsklasse. Attest Eichele (2000).      20a (6) 400 (€ 355)

1861: 10 Kr. dunkelbraun, ein phantastisch farbintensives, prägefrisches und einwandfrei 
gez. Stück mit vollem, quarzlampenreinem Originalgummi ohne jede Falzspur, ein 
absolutes Ausnahmestück, Bleistiftsignaturen Alberto & Enzo Diena; Signatur Calves; 
Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer 21c = € 1'000+/ANK = € 1'120+/Mi = € 980+.      21b ** 600 (€ 535)
1861: 15 Kr. dunkelblau, ein phantastisch farbintensives, prägefrisches und einwandfrei 
gez. Stück mit vollem, quarzlampenreinem Originalgummi ohne jede Falzspur, ein 
absolutes Ausnahmestück, Bleistiftsignaturen Alberto Diena, Enzo Diena und Calves; 
Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer 22c = € 1'260+/ANK 22b = € 1'260+/Mi = € 1'260+.      22b ** 700 (€ 625)
Zeitungsmarken 1861: (1,05) Kr. grauviolett im waagr. Dreierstreifen, farb- und prägefrisch, 
gut- bis überrandig, klar und übergehend entw. mit schwarzem Venetienstp. "VENEZIA 3 / 
10" auf Schleifenstück. Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer = € 2'000.      23c 5 300 (€ 265)
1863: 3 Kr. hellgrün, fünf vollzähnige, gut zentrierte, farb- und prägefrische Einzelwerte 
mit farbiger Adlerprägung, klar und übergehend entw. mit drei Abschlägen des blauen 
Einkreisers "CSANÁD 7 / 12" (Müller 436a = 140 Punkte, Ryan 254 = 700 Punkte) auf Briefstück. Ein 
attraktives und seltenes Stück, Attest Ferchenbauer (2016) Ferchenbauer = € 3'000.      25a 5 700 (€ 625)

1863: 10 Kr. blau, ein farbintensives, besonders prägefrisches und feinst vollzähniges Stück 
mit vollem, quarzlampenreinem Originalgummi ohne Falz mit minimalst matter Stelle 
links unten, ein nahezu postfrisches Stück, Bleistiftsignaturen Raybaudi und Alberto Diena; 
Attest Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer 27b = € 1'900+/ANK 27b = € 1'900+/Mi = € 2'500+.      27b * 1'200 (€ 1'070)
1863: 15 Kr. braun, ein farbintensives, besonders prägefrisches und feinst vollzähniges 
Stück mit vollem, quarzlampenreinem Originalgummi mit minimaler Falzspur, Attest 
Ferchenbauer (2017) Ferchenbauer 28a = € 2'750/ANK 27b = € 2'000/Mi = € 2'000.      28a * 1'200 (€ 1'070)
1863/64: 2 Kr. gelb gez. 9½ im waagr. Paar farbfr., farb- und prägefrisch mit guter Zähnung, 
zus. klar und voll aufgesetzt entw. mit Einkreiser "ROVEREDO 28/3" auf grossformatiger 
Drucksache nach Cembra, inwendig datiert "Milano 26. 3. 1866" mit rücks. Ankunftsstempel. 
Privat von Mailand nach Roveredo gebracht und erst dort aus Gründen der Portoersparnis 
als Drucksache der zweiten Gewichtsstufe zum Inlandstarif  aufgegeben. Ansprechend und 
interessant, Attest Goller (2016) Ferchenbauer = € 600.      30a 6 300 (€ 265)
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1864: 5 Kr. karminrosa in Mischfrankatur mit Lombardei-Venetien 1853 5 Soldi rosa (oben 
fleckig und im Rand Mängel), je mit übergehendem und teils ziemlich öligen Abdruck des 
Einkreisers "GÖRZ 6/7" entw., auf grösserem Briefteil mit rücks. Ovalstp. von Triest. Eine 
ausserordentlich seltene Währungs-Mischfrankatur gleicher Wertstufen und Farben, ein 
interessantes Stück, Gemeinschaftsattest Ferchenbauer & Puschmann (2005) Ferchenbauer = € 
13'000.      32 (6) 1'200 (€ 1'070)
1867: 50 Kr. braun feiner Druck in seltener gemischter Linienzähnung 10½ : 12 im waagr. 
Paar, ein frisches Prachtpaar in postfrischer Erhaltung. Attest Matl (1972).      41/II ** 400 (€ 355)
1867: Kompl. Satz zu sieben Werten von 2 Kr. gelb bis 50 Kr. braun in grobem wie auch im 
feinen Druck, farbfr. und gutzähnig in ungebrauchter Erhaltung. Ein Befund Ferchenbauer 
(2017) Ferchenbauer = € 1'550.      35-41 * 200 (€ 180)
1883: Doppeladler 10 Kr. ultramarin im ungez. Viererblock auf Kartonpapier ohne 
Gummi.      47 P 4(*) 300 (€ 265)
1883: Doppeladler 20 Kr. olivgrau im ungez. Viererstreifen vom rechten Bogenrand auf 
Kartonpapier ohne Gummi.      48 300 (€ 265)

1910: 80. Geburtstag des Kaisers, 10 Kronen in den später verwendeten Farben als ungez. 
Einzelprobe auf dünnem Japanpapier ohne Gummi mit vierseitigen Anlagelinien, diese 
gelocht.      177 P U II (*) 1'250 (€ 1'115)
1918: Flugpostmarke 10 K. rotbraun für die Linie Wien - Kiew, nicht verausgabter 
Probedruck ohne Aufdruck, einwandfrei und in postfrischer Erhaltung. Attest Soecknick 
(2017) ANK 4C/Ferchenbauer = € 2'000.      II/A var ** 600 (€ 535)
1918: Flugpostmarke 7 K. auf 10 K. rotbraun ungezähnt für die Linie Wien - Kiew, nicht 
verausgabt, ungebraucht und ohne Gummi wie hergestellt. Attest Soecknick (2017) ANK 3B/
Ferchenbauer = € 900.      II/B (*) 500 (€ 445)
1918: Flugpostmarke 10 K. rotbraun ungezähnt für die Linie Wien - Kiew, nicht verausgabter 
Probedruck ohne Aufdruck, einwandfrei und ohne Gummi wie hergestellt. Attest Soecknick 
(2017) ANK 4D/Ferchenbauer = € 900.      II/B var (*) 500 (€ 445)
1933: WIPA-Block in Originalgrösse in postfr. Erhaltung mit den üblichen Klebestellen im 
Rand, dabei der Originalumschlag. Attest Eichele (2006) Mi = € 3'750.      Block 1 ** 700 (€ 625)
1935: Volkstrachten Tiroler Kaiserschützen 2 S., zwei ungez. Farbproben in leicht 
unterschiedlichen Grüntönen, zusammengedruckt auf einem Kleinbogen auf gummiertem 
Papier, je mit diag. Tintenstrichen quasi als ungenügende Probe entwertet. Seltene 
Farbproben Mi = Euro 4'000.       584/585 P ** 600 (€ 535)
1934/35: Volkstrachten Kaiserschützen 2 S. dunkelbläulichgrün resp. dunkelgelbsmaragdgrün 
zus. als ungez. Proben mit Gummi, weitere Nuance anbei, Probe mit Bleistift entwertet. Mi = € 
4'000+ / ANK 584 P-585 P = € 3'000+.      

584 P U II, 
585 P U II ** 700 (€ 625)
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1935: Volkstrachten Kaiserschützen 2 S. dunkelgelbsmaragdgrün als ungez. Probe mit 
Gummi. Mi = € 2'000 / ANK 585 P = € 1'500.      585 P U II ** 500 (€ 445)
1934: Volkstrachten 3 S. zinnober und 5 S. rotschwarz mit Bogenrand rechts, ungez. in 
postfr. Erhaltung. Mi = € 1'000.      586 U,587 U ** 200 (€ 180)
1945: Freimarke Hitler dunkelgelbbraun im kompl. Bogen zu 100 Marken mit diagonalem 
Aufdruck 'Österreich', nicht herausgegebener Wert in postfr. Erhaltung, Bogen mittig 
gefaltet Mi = € 10'000 / ANK = € 10'500.      IVa ** 2'500 (€ 2'225)
1945: Freimarke Hitler, 3 Wiener Aushilfsausgabe in Type II, 30 Pfg schwärzlichgrün und 
42 Pfg smaragdgrün in kompl. Bogen zu 100 Marken mit diagonalem Aufdruck 'Österreich' 
in postfr. Erhaltung, Bogen mittig gefaltet Mi = € 10'500 / ANK = € 5'000.      672/II,673/II ** 1'200 (€ 1'070)

1945: Wiener Aushilfsausgabe, 30 Pf. schwärzlichgrün und 42 Pf. smaragdgrün mit fehlendem 
Gitteraufdruck, aus dem Österreichischem Postarchiv stammende Aufdruckproben mit 
Originalgummierung in Luxuserhaltung. Attest Glavanovitz (2017) Mi nicht gelistet / ANK (8e) & (8f) 
= € 20'000.      

672var,
673var ** 6'500 (€ 5'785)

1945: Freimarke Hitler, 3. Wiener Aushilfsausgabe, 1 RM bis 5 RM, alle vier nicht 
herausgegebene Werte im kompl. Bogen zu je 25 Marken mit diagonalem Aufdruck 
'Österreich', in postfr. Erhaltung Mi = € 6'000 / ANK 9-12 = € 6'250.      Va-Vd ** 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1946: Karl Renner 1 S. - 5 S. kompl. Kleinbogenserie zu vier ungez. Werten auf gelbem 
Japanpapier zu acht Marken mit Zierfeld, in postfr. Erhaltung. Attest Eichele (2006) Mi = € 
2'400.      772B-775B ** 300 (€ 265)
1950: Josef Madersperger mit Abart: '1767' statt '1768', postfrisches Stück mit linkem 
Bogenrand dieser seltenen Marke, deren gesamte Ausgabe bis auf wenige Stücke noch 
rechtzeitig zurückgezogen werden konnte. Mi nicht gelistet / ANK (14a) = € 5'000 für ein ungummiertes Stück.  
    951var ** 1'400 (€ 1'245)
1974: Sondermarke S 2.50 zum 11. Europäischen Gemeindetag, postfr. Exemplar dieser 
nicht verausgabten Marke Mi = € 750.      VIII ** 250 (€ 225)
2007: Freimarke Löwenzahn als ungez. Viererstreifen mit Zwischensteg in postfr. Erhaltung. 
Mi nicht gelistet / ANK 2705 Uw = € 1'200.      2678 U ** 500 (€ 445)
2009: 'Saliera von Cellini', Blockausgabe in der äusserst seltenen ungezähnten Abart, in 
postfr. Erhaltung. Attest Soecknick (2015) MI = -.- / ANK = -.- .      Block 48 var ** 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1918: Feldpostmarken für Rumänien, nicht verausgabte kompl. Satz zu 13 Werten von 1 B. 
grünblau bis 90 B. bräunlichlila in postfr. Erhaltung. Attest Soecknick (2007) ANK I-XIII = € 
4'300.      I-XIII ** 1'000 (€ 890)

Diverse Österreich: Sammlungen und Lots

1850/1918: Sammlung Hunderter gest./ungest. Marken mit Lombardei-Venetien mit 1858 2 
So. gelb Type I, Kreta mit 1903 und 1904 mit Aufdruck in franz. Währung, österreichische 
Post in der Levante mit Portomarken, Bosnien-Herzegovina mit Portomarken, sowie 
Feldpost. Eine schöne Sammlung, ein Attest.      750 (€ 670)
1850/1953: Interessante Sammlung hunderter gest./ungest./postfr. Marken, dabei Kaisertum 
ab Handpapier, schöne Entwertungen in den Anfangsjahren, die weiteren Freimarkenausgaben 
mit versch. Papieren mit 1908 Jubiläumsausgabe und 1910 Geburtstagsausgabe postfr. und 
gest., 1918 Flugpost Lemberg ungest., 1925 Flugpost, 1931 FIS postfr. & mit Sonderstp., 
1932 Freimarken, 1932 Maler, 1933 FIS-Wettkämpfe, WIPA-Marke in beiden Papieren, 
Befreiungskampf, Dollfuss, Deutsches Reich 1938-1945, Aushilfsausgaben 1945 inkl. 
Grazer Ausgabe, 1946 Blitz und Maske ungest., Renner ungez. als postfr. Serie, 1953 Vögel 
postfr. sowie Portomarken. Ein ansprechendes Objekt, zahlreiche Signaturen, Befunde und 
Atteste, in zwei Alben.      1'500 (€ 1'335)
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1850/1970: Sammlung mit einigen Hundert Marken gest./ungest., dabei ein paar bessere 
Werte aus den ersten Jahren, kompl. Serien aus der Zwischenkriegszeit, Zeitungsmarken, 
Flugpostwerte, Portomarken, österr. Post in der Levante, Feldpostmarken sowie etwas 
Bosnien und Herzegowina, gemischte Qualität, in einem Einsteckbuch.      850 (€ 755)
1850/1985: Sammlung resp. Lot mit einigen Hundert Marken gest./ungest. ab der 1. 
Ausgabe, dabei ein paar bessere Werte und kompl. Serien, Kleinbogen, Portomarken, 
Feldpostausgaben und auch ein paar Bedarfsbelege, in guter bis gemischter (1850/80) 
Erhaltung, in vier Einsteckbüchern.      200 (€ 180)
1867: Spezialisierte Sammlung hunderter vorab gest. Marken, 3 Kr. bis 15 Kr. im groben 
und feinen Druck, dabei Farb- und Papierproben, Abklatsche, Wasserzeichen, Einheiten, 
auch auf Briefstücken, grosse Vielfalt versch. Stempel aus den versch. Kronländern, blaue 
Entwertungen; Fingerhutstp. sowie Postkarten-Ganzsache mit 5 Kr.-Fehldruck ungebraucht 
und mit überklebter 2 Kr.-Freimarke.      500 (€ 445)
1867/1960: Lot mit einigen Tausend losen Marken gest./ungest.in Pergamintüten, dabei 
Freimarken, Portomarken, ein paar Viererblocks, geschnittene Marken und anderes mehr, in 
einer Schachtel.      Gebot (€ Offer)
Telegraphenmarken 1874/75: Franz Joseph 20 Kr., 25 Kr., 50 Kr., 1 fl. und 2 fl. im 
Kupferdruck als Teilsatz in Bogenteilen resp. mehrfach als Einzelmarken in postfr. 
Erhaltung ANK = € 4'250.      

11,12,
14,16,17 ** 500 (€ 445)

1880/1980: Lot bzw. kl. Lagerbestand mit einigen Tausend losen Marken gest./ungest.
oder postfr., meist kl. Werte und Serien, viele Viererblocks, weniges vor 1880, dazu 
grosse Anzahl Briefe, Karten, Ganzsachen und FDC's nach dem 2. WK, in 13 Alben und 
Einsteckbüchern.      300 (€ 265)
1908: Regierungsjubiläum: Neun versch. Werte, dabei 25-35 H., je 100 Stück postfrisch in 
gefalteten Bogen ANK = € 14'250.      140x/149x ** 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1933/53: Lot acht gest./ungest. Marken, ein Briefstück und ein Brief, dabei WIPA, beide 
Papiere auf Einschreiben 1933 mit Sonderst. der Ausstellung nach Salzburg, Dollfuss postfr. 
und 1953 Vögel gestempelt. Drei Atteste Mi = € 2'900.      250 (€ 225)
1945/93. Fast kompl. Sammlung mit einigen Hundert vorab postfr. Marken mit den 
Ausgaben nach dem 2. WK, dabei Grazer- und Gitter-Aufdrucke, Vögel, Portomarken und 
ein paar Gedenkblocks, in zwei Leuchtturm-Alben.      */** 250 (€ 225)
1959/64: Lot mit vier waagr. postfr. Paaren, alles EUROPA-Ausgaben mit Abart: ungezähnt 
Mi = € 3'600.      1059/73U ** 350 (€ 310)
1850/1938: Sammlung gest., bis auf wenige Spitzenwerte in den Serien komplett, die klass. 
Ausgaben in guter Erhaltung mit teils roten Stp.,  Rotarier Satz auf R-Karte nach Dresden, 
FIS I und II, WIPA Blockausgabe ungest. plus Einzelwert auf Karte sowie Dollfuss. 
Insgesamt 45 Werte mit Befund oder sign. Ferchenbauer, Rismondo. Michel nach Angabe = € 14'780 
Ex Rheingold Sammlung      Gebot (Offer)
1770/1858ca: Lot fünf Belege, dabei Kaiserbrief mit grosser Siegeloblate von Kaiser Franz 
I and Ludwig Eberhard von Gemmingen-Hornberg, Blauer Merkur auf Zeitungsschleife, 
1858 15 Kr. blau und 10 Kr. braun rücks., beide Typ I im ersten Monat der Verwendung 
auf Einschreibebrief mit rotem Wienstp. nach Debrecen, 1911 Postkarte Wien nach Rangun 
Burma, mehrfach nachgesandt und dann retourniert sowie 1900 österreichisches Postamt in 
Jerusalem nach Dresden.      6 250 (€ 225)
1878/1920ca.: Lot 700 Postbegleitadressen mit kurzer Beschreibung des Einlieferers, aus 
oder über die KuK Monarchie in die Schweiz gelaufen mit und ohne Nachnahme, dabei 
markenlose Begleitadressen vor 1890 Ersatz-Postbegleitadressen der schweizerischen 
Postverwaltung, Frankaturen mit hohen Kronen-Werten, Perfin-Frankaturen, umfangreiche 
Zollvermerke, weiterhin acht intakte internationale Post-Begleitadressen mit noch 
anhängender Nachnahmepostanweisung von Wien nach Zumikon von der Korrespondenz 
aus Ferchenbauer III, S. 492, ein interessantes Los.      6 1'000 (€ 890)
1878/1939ca.: Lot 635 Internationale Postbegleitadressen, jede mit kurzer Beschreibung des 
Einlieferers, aus Österreich-Ungarn resp. der Republik Österreich in versch. europäische 
Länder gelaufen, mit und ohne Nachnahme, Frankaturen mit hohen Kronen-Werten, 
Ersatz-Postbegleitadressen, Perfin-Frankaturen, dabei Destination Serbien / SHS (138), 
Osmanisches Reich (126) mit Konstantinopel, Damaskus, Aleppo, Smyrna und Samsun, 
auch eine Adresse 1890 vom österreichischen Postamt in Smyrna nach Wien, Deutsches 
Reich (101), Belgien (86), Dänemark (36), Italien (14), Frankreich (20), Grossbritannien, 
Niederlande (10), Norwegen (5), Schweden (32), Russland mit Finland & Polen (23), 
Rumänien (32), Bulgarien (7) und Montenegro (3).      6 1'000 (€ 890)
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1879/1920ca.: Lot 1'200 Postbegleitadressen, jede mit kurzer Beschreibung des Einlieferers, 
innerhalb der KuK Monarchie gelaufen, viel Österreich, aber auch von und nach Böhmen, 
Galizien, Ungarn, Kroatien und Bosnien-Herzegovina, dabei markenlose Begleitadressen 
vor 1890 und danach von Behörde zu Behörde, mit und ohne Nachnahme, private Adressen 
mit Wertzeicheneindruck, abgebildet in Ferchenbauer III, S. 493, Frankaturen mit hohen 
Kronen-Werten, Ersatz-Postbegleitadressen, Perfin-Frankaturen, Adressen von der Feldpost, 
weiterhin 200 Frachtbriefe mit entsprechenden Fiskalmarken, Nachfrageschreiben 1894 und 
1916, Aufgabe-Rezepissen, Rückmeldungen. Eine aussergewöhnliche Zusammenstellung, 
die man so nur selten zu sehen bekommt, ein Los für den Experten, sorgfältige Besichtigung 
zahlt sich aus.      6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1880/1939ca.: Lot 60 Briefe von oder nach Österreich, dabei 1881 Einschreiben in die 
Schweiz, 1915 telegraphische Postanweisung, 1874 Postanweisung, 1877 Nachnahme-
Karte, weiterhin eingehende Post mit Taxierungen resp. Weiterfrankaturen und Flugpost 
(36) mit 1928 Flug in den Irak, 1931 nach Indien, 1937 nach Lybien. Ein interessantes 
Los.      6 100 (€ 90)
1885/1920ca.: Lot 100 Internationale Postbegleitadressen, jede mit kurzer Beschreibung des 
Einlieferers, aus Österreich-Ungarn resp. der Republik Österreich nach Übersee gelaufen, 
mit und ohne Nachnahme, Frankaturen mit hohen Kronen-Werten, Perfin-Frankaturen, 
dabei Destination USA (96), Japan, Mexiko, Argentinien und Brasilien.      6 200 (€ 180)
1903/60ca: Lot 250 Belege dabei Judaika, Expressbrief mit 1915 Hilfsausgabe, 1918 
Flugpost Lemberg - Wien, Feldpost Bosnien, Satzbriefe wie 1921 Hochwasserhilfe, 
1922 Komponisten, 1923 Ersttag Landeshauptstädte, 1925 Flugpostmarken, 1930 
Ersttag Lungenheilstätten, 1931 Dichter und Rotary, 1932 Maler, 1933 FIS und 
Katholikentag, Anschlussbelege, 1945 Aushilfsausgabe und Ersttag Wohlfahrtswerk, 
1946 Renner auf gelbem Japanpapier (2), einmal vom Ersttag, Ersttag Stephansdom, 
Ersttag Pferderennen, 1948 Ersttage Olympia, Persönlichkeiten, Wiederaufbau, Blumen, 
Künstlerhaus Wien, Salzburger Dom, 1949 Ersttag Kindheit, spätere Ausgaben Trachten & 
Vögel. Schönes, hochwertiges Lot.      6 500 (€ 445)
Ephemera Österreich und Ungarn 1837/1950ca.: Lot 90 Dokumente, Briefe, Bescheinigungen, 
Schuldverschreibungen, Vignetten, Wechsel, Zeitungen mit Stempelmarken, Rechnungen z. 
T. mit Fiskalmarken, Photographien, Aktien, Rechnungen, Waffenpass, dabei auch Tabulae 
Numismaticae Hungariae et Transsilvaniae, Originalphotographien Weltausstellung Wien 
1873, weiterhin Dokumente mit Bezug zur Levante wie Lloyd Austriaco Anschlag Triest 
1837 oder Urkunde Pilgerhaus Jerusalem. Ein sehr vielfältiger Posten, viel mit Bezug zum 
Osmanischen Reich, muss angesehen werden.      6 300 (€ 265)
Lot elf Bücher, dabei Paketpost-Tarif des k.k. Handelsministeriums der Jahre 1900 und 
1904, Weber - Bosnien-Herzegovina 1812-1920 Stempel-Kompendium, beide Bände, 
Rainer - Paketpost 1904-1918, Jubiläumsausgabe 1908, Kriegs-Freimarkenausgabe 1916-
1918, Ferchenbauer - Österreich 1850-1918, Wien 1999, Hörter - Fahrpost Deutschland 
1808-1923, Bruns -  Altdeutschland Fahrpostbriefe 1824-1874 sowie Vogt - Zollstempel der 
Schweiz auf Paketkarten.      Gebot (Offer)

Österreich - Bosnien-Herzegowina (Republik)

1900 (Jan-April): Proof sheet for 20 h. value printed in dull rose, imperforate on gummed 
paper, somewhat creased and deliberately defaced with blue crayons crosses and by file 
punch-holes against re-use. Nevertheless a rare and most unusual Proof sheet.
      16 Proof 4** 300 (€ 265)
1879/1916: Lot neun Belege, Ganzsachen & Postkarten, dabei 1879 Feldpostbrief 
mit 'Feldpost-Expositur No. 18', 1890 markenloser Feldpostbrief Plevke nach Wien, 
Portomarken auf österreichischer Paketkarte und 1889 Postbegleitadresse Mostar.  
    6 500 (€ 445)
1879/1918: Specialised collection with first issue carefully sorted by perforation, primarily 
used but some better unused noted, Die Proofs in black on card paper for all nine values 
from 1 kr. - 50 kr., 1900 unused and used with perf. study, Die Proofs in black for 10, 35, 45 
and 50 h. values, 1904 Postage Due set unused (2) and Proofs on card paper for all values 
in black & yellow, 1906 issue unused and used in quantity, the set imperforate with some 
duplication, 1910 pictorial issue with imperf. Proofs in issued and some in unissued colours 
incl. 5 h., 10 h and 25 h. in blocks of four, 1912 with set of three imperforate, 1912 definitive 
set to 10 k. used with useful duplication of unused and used, 1916 definitive set unused and 
used, 1916 Postage Due set unused, 1917 set of three in unused imperf. pairs, 1917 set of 
18 unused (2) and complete set imperforate together with Proof of Karl I vignette in green, 
1918 Karl & Zita issue set of three with imperf. pairs in grey, Yugoslavia 1918 issue with 
blocks and varieties incl. double and inverted surcharges, Albania collection with some 
useful middle period etc. Condition varies but generally fine.      64 500 (€ 445)
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1739 (Feb 4): Military entire from a Captain at 'Fort Delgeradt' carried by Military Courrier 
to Vienna and thence by post to Wetzlar with manuscript 'De Vienne' in red crayon, with 
fascinating contents: "many have succumbed...what with the Plague and a fatal War we 
know have a fearful Earthquake which has destroyed two casements and split the wall so 
badly that all hands must be set to repairing it in time for the Enemy whose progress is 
reported daily...God Almighty heed us in this accursed land...". Disinfected at Semlin with 
two red wax seals on reverse showing the cypher 'CI' of Charles VI (Carolus Imperator). A 
marvellous and extraordinary entire.
Note: Austrian Troops occupied Belgrade from 1718 until 1739. The Ottoman Turkish 
forces occupied Belgrade some three weeks after this letter was written.       6 500 (€ 445)
1783 (July 10): Entire letter from Constantinople to London with manuscript on reverse 
"Franco 10 para" in manuscript, opened and resealed for disinfection at Semlin with near 
complete red wax seal SIGILLUM SANITATIS and Arms. Reverse with London Bishop 
Mark of arrival (Aug 11) in black and charged 1 s.' due upon receipt. A scarce entire with 
fascinating content "we are in daily expectation of a Declaration of War against Russia, who 
is making a continual encroachment on the territories belonging to this Empire..." - Russia 
annexed the Crimea in 1783.      6 150 (€ 135)
1783 (Oct 14): Entire letter from Constantinople to Venice via Vienna, reverse with 
manuscript '10 paras' in ink with, above, SIGILLUM SANITATIS complete red wax seal 
applied in Semlin at Quarantine Station, a further wafer seal being applied upon arrival in 
Venice. A fine and early entire in superb quality.      6 200 (€ 180)
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Austrian Levant - Disinfected Mail

Corinphila are proud to present this Exhibit, suitably lotted, showing the development of Disinfection 
in the Austrian Empire through it's handstruck cachets and wax seals. Many of the letters here are 
disinfected due to the 1816-1851 Cholera Pandemic. The speed and scale of the spread of this 
disease was, by any standards, catastrophic. For example, over 250'000 people were infected of 
which an estimated 100'000 died in Russia alone between 1829 and 1831. Western Europe was 
not exempt either: with 20'000 lives lost in Paris and over 6'500 in London from this epidemic in 
1831. Philatelic references throughout are from the owner's research, 'Pratique' the Journal of the 
Disinfected Mail Study Circle edited by V. Dennis Vandervelde and 'Disinfected Mail' by Dr. K. F. 
Meyer (1962)

Various tools used for handling
'infected' mail
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1802 (July 24): Entire letter from Constantinople to Paris with mention of one of Napoleon 
Bonaparte's sister's in the text, mailed via Vienna and resealed with disinfection seal of 
Mehadia (Romania) with SANITATIS and Arms of the City in red on reverse (unrecorded). 
The Mails may have been diverted from the usual Semlin routing due to a local insurrection. 
Reverse with manuscript "arrivée en cet état à la Diréction Générale" and signed (and  most 
probably opened by the Censor on the Austrian frontier). Struck on obverse with 'd'autriche' 
transit in black at Augsburg. Extremely rare and most interesting entire.      6 250 (€ 225)
1819 (April 10): Entire letter from Constantinople to Trieste opened for disinfection, 
scorched and vinegar splashed, resealed with SIGIL SANITATIS ROTHEN TURM red 
wax seal and fair strike of circular NETTO DI FUORA E SPORCO DI DENTRO in black. 
Trieste arrival alongside (May 10). Entire opens well for Exhibit display.      6 120 (€ 105)
1821 (July 14): Entire letter from Smyrna to Trieste without postal markings but opened 
and resealed for disinfection at Schuppanek with fine red wax seal 'K. K. SCHUPP. 
CONTUMAZ' (Imperial Royal Schupp. Quarantine Office), the Office being just north of 
Alt-Orsova on the Hungarian border. Rare and we would welcome further information on 
this Office which may have been open for lees than a year.      6 150 (€ 135)
1827 (Oct 3): Entire letter from Constantinople to Trieste, disinfected at Rothenturn and 
reasealed with SANITATIS ROTHENTURN red wax seal, with manuscript '10' batch number, 
disinfected again on arrival in Trieste with small part of San Carlo Quarantine red wax seal. 
In 1827 the Balkans were in a revolutionary ferment and the border was closed at Belgrade 
(Semlin), mail was instead re-routed via Bucharest and Rothenturn.      6 120 (€ 105)
1831: Military wrapper without origin, mailed to Verona, disinfected by scorching and 
struck of front with superb "Netto di fuori e / Netto di dentro" in red (Clean outside and 
inside) applied in Peklin (Meyer page 101). Reverse with Verona two line dated arrival (Nov 
2) and split but complete red wax seal with Coat of Arms and lettered 'FI' (Ferdinandus 
Imperator).      6 150 (€ 135)
1831c.: Front and part back of Military cover probably from Bosnia to Vicenza, disinfected 
in transit at Knin with framed 'Netto du fuora e netto di dentro" in red with framed ZARA 
handstamp above in red. Marked as 'L4' in manusctipr (4 Lot) but carried free as Official 
mail. Meyer describes a similar usage on page 90. Rare.      6(6) 200 (€ 180)
1831 (Feb 25): Entire letter from Eperies to Steyr endorsed 'p. Wien', disinfected in transit 
at Bruck an der Leithe with punch holes and large part oval 'K. K. SANITAETSANSTALT 
BRUCK / a/L netto di fuora e di dentro' in black with red wax seal adjacent (Royal Imperial 
Health Office Bruck) and rated '14' kreuzer to pay on arrivaL A fine example of this scarce 
marking (Meyer page 82).      6 100 (€ 90)
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1831 (June 20): Entire letter from Brody (Galicia) to Müchelsdorf endorsed 'par Linz', 
struck with oval BRODY / IN GALITZ despatch in black, disinfected with fine punch 
holes and flap showing rare circular "K. K. mil. Sanitäts Cordons Brody" handstamp (Royal 
Imperial Military Health Cordons, Brody) in black (Meyer page 79). Charged 28 kreuzer due in 
red manuscript on arrival (June 29). A scarce marking.      6 120 (€ 105)
1831 (July 13): Entire letter from Taganrog, Russia to Nice, Savoy disinfected in transit 
at Kenty (Poland) with oval framed "Netto di fuora / e di dentro" (Cleaned outside and 
inside) applied in black on reverse (Meyer page 81, who records a similar letter from this 
correspondence). Faint black Taganrog despatch cds below and part red wax reseal. 'Russie' 
origin marking in black and straight line NOVARA in black on front of a scarce entire.  
    6 120 (€ 105)
1831 (July 13): Entire letter from Odessa, Russia to Trieste disinfected in transit at Kenty 
(Poland) with oval framed "Netto di fuora / e di dentro" (Cleaned outside and inside) 
applied in black on reverse (Meyer page 81) and Post Office large red wax seal applied for reseal. 
Odessa despatch cds in black also on reverse and obverse with 'Russie' origin marking in 
black. Triest arrival (Aug 10) where charged '28' kreuzer due in red crayon. A fine and scarce 
entire.      6 120 (€ 105)
1831 (Aug 13): Entire letter from Eisenstadt to Vienna via Groshöflein disinfected with large 
punch holes with large red wax seal K. K. SANITAETS - ANSTALT ZU WAMPERSDORF 
NETTO DI FUORA E DI DENTRO (Royal Imperial Health - Office Wampersdorf Clean 
Outside and Inside), with Vienna arrival (Aug 15) alongside in black. Scarce and very fine.  
    6 120 (€ 105)
1831 (Sept 15): Entire letter from Vienna to Merrzuschlag with interesting contents regarding 
the Cholera epidemic, rastel puched with punch holes and struck with fine WIEN despatch 
handstamp in red. The Vienna rastel was only used in 1831 during the first epidemic, no 
handstamps were used. Signed Puschmann.      6 100 (€ 90)
1831 (Sept 26): Entire letter from Oedenburg to Neuberg with oval OEDEN / BURG 
despatch handstamp in black, disinfected with large punch holes with large oval K. K. 
SANITAETS - ANSTALT ZU WAMPERSDORF NETTO DI FUORA E DI DENTRO 
(Royal Imperial Health - Office Wampersdorf Clean Outside and Inside) handstamp in black 
and part red wax seal on reverse. Re-rated to 4 kr. due on arrival from 6 kr. Opens well for 
display, a scarce and very fine entire.      6 120 (€ 105)
1831 (Sept 28): Military cover from Bruck to Gratz, disinfected on despatch at Bruck an der 
Leithe with punch holes and large part oval 'K. K. SANITAETSANSTALT BRUCK / a/L 
netto di fuora e di dentro' in black with small red wax seal adjacent (Royal Imperial Health 
Office Bruck). A fine example of this scarce marking (Meyer page 82).      6 100 (€ 90)
1831 (Oct 8): Entire letter from Pinkafeld to Gratz with fine oval GÜNS transit in black, 
opened and disinfected at Fürstenfeld in transit with two line NETTO DI FUORA / E DI 
DENTRO struck in black (Clean outside and inside). Reverse with most part red wax seal 
of Fürstenfeld Quarantine. A fine entire that opens well for display.      6 120 (€ 105)
1831 (Oct 30): Entire letter from Vienna to Innsbruck, Tyrol without punch holes, struck on 
reverse with fine oval NETTO / DI / FUORA (Clean Outside) across flap struck in black. 
Rare and fine, unrecorded by Meyer, probably struck at Habach-Litzelfeld.      6 100 (€ 90)
1831 (Dec): Entire letter from Vienna to Botzen / Bolzano struck with WIEN despatch 
handstamp in red, disinfected by fine punch rastel holes and struck on flap with oval framed 
"Netto di fuora / e di dentro" (Clean outside and inside) in black (Meyer page 84). Bozano 
arrival (Jan 3, 1832). It is unclear where the Quarantine was based, this cachet attributed to 
Kitzbuhel by Meyer but it may have been located at Habach.      6 100 (€ 90)
1831 (Dec 21): Official partly pre-printed wrapper from Laibach to Venice and marked 
'Cholera' internally, rated '3 Lot' in manuscript, scorched for disinfection and struck with 
framed "Netto di fuora e / Netto di dentro" in red (Clean outside and inside), applied in 
Peklin. Reverse with wafer seal and part red wax seals (4). Scarce and fine.
Note: This type of cachet was also used at Muggia, Storie and Trieste.      6 150 (€ 135)
1832 (Jan 4): Entire letter from Steyr to Paris struck with faint STEYR despatch handstamp 
in black, prepaid to the border, disinfected and struck on flap with oval framed "Netto di 
fuora / e di dentro" (Clean outside and inside) in black (Meyer page 84). Oval 'Autriche / P. 
Huningue' in red on front and reverse with Paris arrival (Jan 17) in blue where charged '15' 
décimes. It is unclear where the Quarantine was based, this cachet attributed to Kitzbuhel 
by Meyer but it may have been located at Habach.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Meyer. Illustrated on page 85 of 'Disinfected Mail'.
      6 150 (€ 135)
1832 (Feb 23): Entire letter from Vienna to Bolzano (Botzen) with WIEN despatch in red, 
punch holes, struck on reverse with fine oval NETTO / DI DENTR / E DI FUORA (Clean 
Outside and Inside) struck on reverse in black. Rare and fine entire that displays well, 
unrecorded by Meyer, probably struck at Habach-Litzelfeld Quarantine.      6 120 (€ 105)
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1832 (March 5): Entire letter from Smyrna to Verviers, Belgium, disinfected in transit at 
Semlin and struck on reverse with unique two line "Geräuchert viom Contumaz-Amte / zu 
SEMLIN am ...1832" in (Fumigated by the Quarantine Office). Wax reseals missing and 
obverse with 'Turquie' origin marking in black. Verviers arrival docketed internally (April 
4). Rare and unrecorded handstamp - the sole known usage with this 'typeface'.
      6 150 (€ 135)

1832 (March 20): Entire letter from Constantinople to Amsterdam via Verviers, disinfected 
at Semlin with two line "Geräuchert vom Contumaz-Amte / zu SEMLIN 5 April 1832" in 
black (Disinfected at the Semlin Quarantine Office), with obverse showing 'Turquie' origin 
handstamp (Van der Linden fig. 2870B) in black. Disinfected for a second time in Verviers where it 
was opened and resealed with pink label (missing due to opening the letter) but with the 
signature of the Inspector, Dr. Friapoul, intact. Rare.
Note: A photocopy of an intact pink disinfection label with the full wording and a further 
cover from this correspondence (courtesy Carmichael & Todd) are enclosed with the lot.     6 250 (€ 225)
1832 (March 21): Entire from Vienna to Innischen, Tyrol with WIEN despatch in red and 
charged '14' kreuzer in red crayon, punched for disinfection and struck on flap with circular 
"K. K. CONTUMAZ ZU NOERSACH IN TIROL / Rein von innen und aussen" in blue 
(Clean inside and outside), together with December 1831 entire from Leoben to Welsberg, 
Tyrol sent registered with poorer strike of the same cachet. Rare.      6 200 (€ 180)
1832 (April 22): Cover from Villach to Venice, disinfected and struck with unrecorded 
oval NETTO DENTRO E FUORI in black (Clean outside and inside) probably applied in 
Pordenone. However, the cover is accompanied by a 1980 cutting from the Postal History 
Journal with an article by L. Marson attributing this handstamp to Pontebba.
      6 100 (€ 90)
1832 (Aug 18): Entire letter from Smyrna to Verviers, Belgium, disinfected in transit at 
Semlin and struck on reverse with fine two line "Geräuchert viom Contumaz-Amte / zu 
SEMLIN am 5.7 ber 1832" in (Fumigated by the Quarantine Office). Complete red wax 
reseal  at right and obverse with 'Turquie' origin marking in black. Verviers arrival in red 
(Sept 18). Exceptional and rare.      6 150 (€ 135)
1832 (Dec 27): Entire letter from Constantinople to Vienna, disinfected at Semlin in transit 
and struck on reverse with two line "Geräuchert vom Contumaz-Amte / zu SEMLIN am 10 
Januar 1833" in black (Fumigated by the Quarantine Office). Vienna arrival (Jan 15, 1833) 
alongside. Superb and very scarce.      6 150 (€ 135)
1833 (June 5): Entire letter from Constantinople to Vienna, disinfected at Semlin in 
transit (and presumably held) and struck on reverse with italic two line "Geräuchert vom 
Contumaz-Amte / zu SEMLIN am 17 July 1833" in black (Fumigated by the Quarantine 
Office) with part red wax reseal below. Vienna arrival (July 12) alongside. Superb and very 
scarce.      6 150 (€ 135)
1833 (Aug 8): Official entire letter from Semlin to Pancsova, crossed to denote prepayment 
(with ledger charge 2 kr.), struck on front with circular "Sigillum Sanitatis / Semlin' eagle 
departmental cachet in black (unrecorded) and struck with oval SEMLIN handstamp in 
red.      6 100 (€ 90)
1836 (July 20): Entire letter from Syra, Greece to Trieste without postal markings and rated 
at top '1½ x 4½' in manuscript (three times the 1½ kr. disinfection charge), disinfected 
on arrival in Trieste with complete red wax seal  S DEL LAZZARETTO DI S. TER DI 
TRIESTE (Seal of the Lazaret of Santa Theresa in Trieste). Fresh and very fine.  
    6 100 (€ 90)
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1836 (Aug 22): Entire letter from Triest to Livorno struck with part 'V. Trieste' in blue at 
upper right and fine oval MAGISTRATO CENTRALE DI SANITA / DI TRIESTE in black, 
opened for disinfection at the San Rocco, Leghorn Quarantine station and heavily scorched 
for disinfection. Reverse with LAZZARETTO SAN / ROCCO DI LIVORNO in black and 
large red wax seal of the Lazaret (Meyer pages 188-189). Charged '6' crazie due upon arrival. A fine 
and interesting entire.      6 120 (€ 105)
1838 (Nov 12): Entire letter from Marianopol, Russia to Genova, struck on reverse with 
two line dated despatch in black. Disinfected in transit at Brody (Galicia) with rastel punch 
holes and rare manuscript "Netto di fuora / c. a. Brody 24/11" in ink.Oval red 'LT' on front 
and Genova arrival (Dec 7) in red.      6 120 (€ 105)
1839/42: Entire letters (2) from Constantinople to Leipzig, Saxony or Trieste; with February 
1839 entire to Leipzig written in english disinfected at Semlin with circular cachet in 
black, the 1842 entire with a wonderful impression of circular 'Neto di Fuora di Dentro' 
Semlin disinfection cachet in black, part red wax seals and two strikes of 'Turquie' origin 
handstamp.      6 120 (€ 105)

1840 (Jan 22): Entire letter from the Austrian Consul in Alexandria, Egypt to the Quarantine 
authorities in Venice with large red Consular seal on reverse (the letter reports the outbreak 
of Plague in Egypt in January 14 and 'as from that date all Pratique is issued foul'. Punched 
for disinfection at Muggia and struck with framed "Netto di fuora e / Netto di dentro" 
framed cachet in red (Meyer page 101) and struck with further red wax seal probably applied at 
St. Therea Quarantine, Trieste. A fine and rare entire.      6 200 (€ 180)
1840 (Sept 16): Entire letter from Alexandria, Egypt to Steyr, Austria, sent via Trieste where 
disinfected with red wax seal on reverse of San Marco Quarantine, manusccript Forwarding 
Agent 'Jacob Brenner in Triest 6/10/40' and sent on to Steyr with two line dated arrival in 
black on reverse (Oct 12).      6 120 (€ 105)
1844 (Feb 23): Entire letter from Constainople to Trieste endorsed 'col vapore' at top, struck 
on despatch by scarce Austrian P.O. CONSTANTINOPEL straight line handstamp (only 
used on mail sent to Trieste by sea). Triest arrival cds (March 11) on reverse. The entire was 
disinfected in Trieste at the Lazaretto of St. Theresa with bladed slits and by sulphur fumes 
having been placed in a drum filled with steam. This method was discontinued but was to be 
brought back into use in 1860.      6 120 (€ 105)
1853: Entire letter from Galatz to Genova struck with two line GALLATZ / 27. JUN despatch 
datestamp in blue, mailed via Alt-Orsova with datestamp (1/7) in black and disinfected there 
with manuscript on reverse "Gereiniget Rastel" (Cleaned Quarantine) with punch holes. 
Charged 1 lire 10 centesemi due on receipt (July 9). A rare cover, as far as we are aware the 
sole example recorded with this endorsement.
Note: Whilst Cholera had, by 1851 been recognised as a water-borne infection and many 
Austrian Quarantines had abandoned the punch or scorch procedures, the Austrian Lloyd's 
decision to sail fast passenger services up the Danube from the Black Sea caused near panic 
and Alt-Orsova hurriedly re-installed disinfection procedures.      6 200 (€ 180)
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1856: Entire letter from Galatz to Marseilles endorsed 'voie de Vienna vapeur' struck with 
two line GALLATZ / 14. JUN despatch datestamp in black, mailed via Alt-Orsova and 
disinfected there with circular dated "Gereiniget b. k. k. Rastelamte ALT-ORSOVA 17/6" 
(Disinfected at the Royal Imperial Rastel Office) with punch holes (Mayer page 44). Charged 16 
décimes due on receipt (June 28). A fine and scarce entire.      6 200 (€ 180)
1856: Entire letter from Ibraila to Marseilles struck with two line IBRAILA / 24. GIU 
despatch datestamp in black, mailed via Alt-Orsova and disinfected there with circular dated 
"Gereiniget b. k. k. Rastelamte ALT-ORSOVA 27/6" (Disinfected at the Royal Imperial 
Rastel Office) with punch holes (Mayer page 44). Transits of Pesth, Paris and French TPO's and 
charged 10 décimes due on receipt (July 4). A fine and scarce entire.      6 200 (€ 180)

1859: Entire letter from Galatz to Vienna struck with circular GALLATZ despatch 
datestamp (15/7) in blue, mailed via Alt-Orsova and disinfected there with oval dated "ALT-
ORSOVAER RASTELAMT / Durchgelassen / Personen / 16/7" (Alt-Orsova Quarantine 
Office / Passed / Persons) with punch holes. Charged 30 kreuzer double Levant rate due 
upon receipt (July 21). This was probably a handstamp for Passports as opposed to the Mail 
and a very rare unrecorded usage.      6 250 (€ 225)
1860: Entire letter from Belgrade to Gratz struck on despatch with Austrian P.O. BELGRAD 
/ 23 AUG despatch in black and disinfected at Semlin (23/8) with punch holes and oval 
NETTO DI FUORA E DI DENTRO with Eagle Arms cachet in centre (Meyer page 68). Reverse 
with Gratz arrival (Aug 26). Rated originally as internal mail (10 kr.) and altered to correct 
15 kreuzer due in manuscript. Rare and late usage of this cachet.      6 150 (€ 135)
1879: Stampless Money Letter from Szczakowa (April 15) mailed to Vienna charged '33 
kr.' in manuscript, disinfected with two large red wax seals "K. K. Grenz Post-Amt in 
Szczakowa Am Bahnhof' (Royal Imperial Border Post Office, Railway Station Szczakowa) 
and perforated yellow label appled "Verwahrungs - Siegel / Wegen Desinfection / K. K. 
Postamt Szczakowa" (Safet Seal on account of disinfection. Royal Imperial Postal Office) 
with thimble datestamp below. Tiny opening tear on front but a very scarce and most 
attractive cover.      6 200 (€ 180)
1808/1917: Collection (19 items) with 1808 entire to Treviso with SANITA / TAGLIAMENTO 
in brown (Meyer page 268), 1831 entire from Venice disinfected at Hocheben, 1839 entires 
from Constantinople with Semlin disinfection cachets, 1832 entire with oval 'SANITÀ DI 
PONTEBBA / Netto di fuori e di dentro' in black, 1840 Bill of Exchange with Semlin 
circular disinfection cachet, 1850c. envelope to Heidelberg, Baden from Constantinople 
and 1851 entire from Salonika each with Semlin disinfection, 1917 Military cover and card 
with DESINFIZIERT cachets in red and 1917 Military de-lousing and Venereal Disease 
certificate issued by the Military in Scutari, Albania.      6 350 (€ 310)
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Holyland 1861: Austria 5 kr. red (3), 10 kr. dark-brown and 15 kr. dark-blue (slight 
folds), all with fresh colours and good perfs., well embossed examples, tied by three 
"GERUSALEMME 24 / 7" cds's (Müller 25a, listed not earlier than the Arms definitives) in blue to piece. 
Regarding to Mr. Ferchenbauer this is the only usage of Austrian kreuzer stamps of the 1861 
definitive issue in the Holyland prior to the introduction of the 1863/64 soldi definitives, an 
attractive and most interesting precursor usage. Certs. Eichele (2014); Ferchenbauer (2016) 
Ferchenbauer = RRR.
Provenance: Houser collection.      

Austria 20+ 
21+ 22 5 3'000 (€ 2'670)

Romania 1863: 10 Kr. blue and 15 Kr. brown, both perf. 14, tied by "BUKAREST 29/4" 
(1864) cds in black (Tchilibghirian & Stephen fig. 713) to registered envelope with "RECOM." 
alongside, sent to Constantinople, reverse with "CONSTANTINOPLE 3/5" arrival cds in 
black. Some perf. toning and upper flap with 10 kr. registration stamp missing, but a rare 
usage of the narrow perorated Eagle definitive in Bucharest.      V17,V18 6 200 (€ 180)
1864: 2 so. dark-yellow perf. 9½ in a block of four, fresh colour and well embossed, cancelled 
by two "CONSTANTINOPEL 16/7" datestamps. Some nibbed perfs. and partial perforation 
separation, but a fresh and appealing unit, cert. Ferchenbauer (2017) Sassone 41/Ferchenbauer = € 
2'800.      V19 4 500 (€ 445)
1864: 2 so. dark-yellow perf. 9½ in a horiz. pair, fresh colour, good colours and well 
embossed, tied by crisp three line "LETTERE ARRIVATE / COL VAPORE / DAL 
LEVANTE" datestamp (Müller 103e = 48 Punkte) to part printed matter front, showing carantine 
slit and sent to Orebich. A fresh and most attractive pair, signed Fulpius; cert. Ferchenbauer 
(2017) Sassone 41/Ferchenbauer = € 1'625.      V19 5 350 (€ 310)
1864: Lombardo-Veneto 3 so. bright green and 15 so. bright brown both perf. 9½, both well 
embossed in mixed franking with Austrian Levant 1867 10 so. blue coarse whiskers, with 
fresh colours and overall fine perfs., tied by "LLOYD AGENZIE CONSTANTONOPOLI 
2 / 1" (1869) datestamp to entire with PD in red and framed "PIROSCAFI POSTALI 
ITALIANI" alongside, sent to Livorno, reverse with Brindisi transit and arrival datestamps 
(8 GEN. 69). Some clipped perfs. of the 15 so., but a rare combination and an attractive 
item. Cert. Ferchenbauer (2013) Ferchenbauer = € 3'200.      

V20+ V23+ 
4/I 6 500 (€ 445)

1876: 10 so. blue in a block of four, fresh colour, cancelled by central  "SPED. POST: PRESSO 
LLOYD / SMIRNE 31 / 12 / 81" datestamp. A minute corner bend at base left and two nibbed 
perfs., but a fresh and appealing unit, signed Ferchenbauer Ferchenbauer = € 2'400.      4/II 4 400 (€ 355)
1867: 50 so. brown coarse whiskers, a mass franking of 14 examples incl. two hor. pairs, 
fresh colour and overall good perfs (one stamp with perf. cut away at top left), tied by 
clear "CONSTANTINOPEL 31 / 1 82" to piece. The largest multiple of the 50 so. listed in 
Ferchenbauer consists of three stamps, an enormous usage, presumably one of the highest 
frankings of the Austrian Levant, signed E. Müller; certs. E. Diena (1992); Ferchenbauer 
(2017).      7/I 5 2'400 (€ 2'135)
1875: Entire letter from the Austrian Consul in Odessa with oval Consular handstamps in blue 
on front and reverse, cancelled in transit with superb KUSTENDJE / TURQUIE datestamp 
(Jan 12) in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 846). Reverse with Austrian P.O. in Constantinople (Jan 13) and 
two Vienna arrival datestamps. Scarce and most attractive usage.      6 150 (€ 135)
1883: Freimarken Wappenzeichnungen 10 So. - 50 So., alle drei Werte in kompl. Bogen zu 100 
Marken in postfr. Erhaltung (Perforation teils vorgetrennt) Mi = € 1'300 / ANK = € 1'300.      11-13 ** 250 (€ 225)
1913/14: Lot zwei Begleitadressen nach New York frankiert mit Ausgabe 1908 
Regierungsjubiläum, dabei Karte von Beirut (7.VI) frankiert mit Paar 2 Pia, 5 und 10 Pia 
als deklarierter Wert von 300 Pia. sowie Karte von "Jerusalem Oesterr. Post  22.II.14", 
beide Karten via Triest und Buchs St. Gallen (Schweiz) weiterbefördert. Seltene Belege von 
Fahrpostsendungen aus der Levante Ferchenbauer = Euro 1'100.      63 6 250 (€ 225)
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1683 (Oct 10): Handwritten two page folio letter in latin signed "bonus amicus et Cognatus 
/ Joannes" by Johann III. Sobieski, King of Poland and Grand Duke of Lithuania (1629-
1696), sent to Duke Karl von Hessen-Kassel, with paper-covered seal. Written in the 
military camp in Parkany at the Danube, opposite to the city Gran, today Esztergom in 
Hungary ("in Castris ad Danubium capto Barchan Strigonio oppositis"), four weeks after 
the liberation of Vienna ("post victoriam Viennensem") and one day after his second victory 
over the Turks with a detailed description of the battle. Some toning, cut slightly at the right 
side, but an extraordinary document for every collector interested in Polish, Austrian or 
Turkish history.      6 400 (€ 355)
1918: 'Pocztówa' and 'Pol. Korp.' 10 k. on Russia 3 k. postal stationery card, horizontally 
creased used example up-rated with March 1918 15 k. blue & brown-lilac tied by neat 'Pol. 
Korp / 2' datestamps (Juen 9) in black. Scarce. Signed Sorani.      6 6 400 (€ 355)
1930: First Flight cover flown from Warsaw to Cairo, franked by 1925 Airmail 10 gr. green 
and 30 gr. carmine tied by WARSAWA 19 PORT LOTNICZY cds's (June 6) with fine oval 
cachet for the First Flight POLSKA-Via Vien-INDIA in violet. A fine and scarce Flight, the 
first LOT service to link with the Imperial Airways flights in Vienna and thence to Egypt and 
the East. Cairo arrival (June 11) on reverse. Some aging to perforations but scarce - just 44 
covers flown to Alexandria Müller #85.      228+ 231 6 200 (€ 180)

Scout's Post during the Warsaw Uprising 1944 (Aug. 10): Folded lettersheet sent within 
Warsaw Bednarska Street 22/25, bearing circular handstamp HARCERSKA - POCZTA 
with Scouting Movement’s Lily in blue (Gryzewski type 3) together with boxed censor 
cachet CENZURA HARCERSKA and OPLATA UISZCZONA (fee paid), both in blue, 
dated on arrival '10 SIERP. 1944'. Fine and very scarce item. Cert. Petriuk (2017).
The Polish Scout’s Postal Service played a key role in maintaining contact between the 
inhabitants of Warsaw during the 1944 Uprising. Communication was maintained by 
messengers or couriers: 10- to 15-year-old Boy Scouts and Girl Guides of the ‘Grey Ranks’. 
The ‘Grey Ranks' was the wartime name of the Polish Scouting Movement and by the time 
of the Uprising had developed an excellent organisational network.      6 750 (€ 670)
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Scout's Post during the Warsaw Uprising 1944 (Aug. 12): Small envelope numbered 
03549 in black together with faded but scarce circular handstamp HARCERSKA - POCZTA 
- CZERNIAKOW with Scouting Movement’s Lily in violet (Gryzewski type 4) together 
with single line datestamp '12 SIERP. 1944' in violet. Address and cancellation faded due to 
humidity, fine and scarce private usage within Warsaw. Cert. Petriuk (2017). The number of 
letters varied between 3,000 to 6,000 daily and reached up to 10,000 letters.
      6 500 (€ 445)
Scout's Post during the Warsaw Uprising 1944 (Aug. 16): Folded lettersheet addressed 
to Bednarska St. 17 Apt. 11. showing scarce circular handstamp POCZTA - POLOWA - 
WARSZAWA - PLD with Scouting Movement’s Lily in violet (Gryzewski type 7) together 
with boxed censor cancel CENZURA HARCERSKA and datestamp '16 SIERP. 1944', both 
in violet. Letter numbered 2813 in manuscript red crayon. Fine and scarce. Cert. Petriuk 
(2017).      6 500 (€ 445)
Scout's Post during the Warsaw Uprising 1944 (Aug. 22): Folded lettersheet addressed 
to  Dobra Str. 83, Kawiarnia Powisle, bearing scarce circular handstamp HARCERSKA - 
POCZTA - CZERNIAKOW with Scouting Movement’s Lily in violet (Gryzewski type 5) 
together with single line postmark ZAPLACONO in black (= paid) below ('Z' embellished) 
and datestamp in red. Fine and scarce. Cert. Petriuk (2017).      6 500 (€ 445)
Scout's Post during the Warsaw Uprising 1944 (Aug. 28): Leaflet addressed to 
Swietojanska 5, Apt. 5 showing fine strike of 'A.K. na BARYKADACH' cds in black 
(Armia Krajowa on the barricades) (Gryzewski type 15) together with military censor 
cachet SPRAWDZONO (Gryzewski type 4) used in Warsawa - Mokotow district. The circle 
datestamp 'm' in use for just nine days only Cert. Petriuk (2017).      (6) 500 (€ 445)
Scout's Post during the Warsaw Uprising 1944 (Aug. 29): Generalgouvernement 12 
Pfg. stationery card bearing circular handstamp HARCERSKA - POCZTA with Scouting 
Movement’s Lily in violet (Gryzewski type 3) together with in total five date stamps of '14 
SIERP. 1944' in black and '29 SIERP. 1944' in red, addressed within Warsaw to Oboza St. 
11, Apt. 23. A fine and scarce usage. Cert. Petriuk (2017).
Correspondence was limited to 25 words. Post cards and open letters were accepted and 
stamped by the Polish Post Office and delivered after being censored. The post was delivered 
free of charge. However, donations such as books, bandages and food for the injured in 
hospitals were readily accepted. The number of letters varied between 3,000 to 6,000 daily 
and reached 10,000 letters on 13th August. Letters to addressees in the same district were 
delivered on the same day, in districts cut off by the Germans - within 48 hours.   
    6 500 (€ 445)
Scout's Post during the Warsaw Uprising 1944 (September): Folded lettersheet addressed 
to Hanka Kokoszka in 4th Company, bearing red 'AK' Fieldpoststamp (AK = Armia Krajowa) 
without denomination issued September 3, 1944  and tied by scarce violet circle handstamp 
HARCERSKA - POCZTA - CZERNIAKOW with Scouting Movement’s Lily (Gryzewski 
type 5) and boxed Censor mark CENZURAOWANE No.14 in black and eagle handstamp 
PIECZEC LISTOWA alongside. Broken folds carefully re-inforced with hinges, a fine and 
possibly unique usage on a fieldpost stamp. Cert. Petriuk (2017).
In September 1944, the Scout Field Post and all its workers were incorporated into the Home 
Army, which is when the "Scout Post" changed its name to "Field Post". On 5th September, 
postage stamps were introduced - a different colour for each of Warsaw's five districts. The 
postal service ceased operating on 3rd October - the day that Warsaw surrendered.  
    6 1'000 (€ 890)
Poland 1830/1939: Lot 130 covers incl. Austrian Bukowina and Galicia (62) with 
prephilatelic cover Lemberg 1830, stationery with Polish and Ruthenian cards, also 
compl. response cards, large cancellation interests also from smaller offices such as Turka, 
Podwoloczyska, Buczacz, Werenczanka, Skalat, Kolomea, interesting destinations such as 
Argentina and Russia, parcel cards, registered mail, in addition Poland (71) with Fieldpost 
1919 (2), early mail with usage of German labels or adjusted datestamps,  postage due, 
printed matter, registration, Airmail, censorship, inflation frankings, stationery and parcel 
cards. An interesting and diverse lot to be studied.      6 400 (€ 355)
1860/1944: Used collecxtion with 1860 10 k. blue and rose with fine 'DP' in rings 
cancellation, 1918 Warsaw and Lublin issues, Cracow issues with most signed Jungjohann 
BPP or Gryzewski; 1919 surcharges 5 on 2 pf. and 10 on 7½ pf. signed Rachmanow, 
1928  Exhibition Miniature sheet, 1937 Miniature sheets used in Gdansk, 1938 Philatelic 
Exhibition sheets imperf. and perf., 1938 Stratosphere sheet on cover etc. A fine collection 
with 48 items signed by Jungjohann BPP STC € 4'040 Ex The Rheingold Collection.    6 Offer (Gebot)
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1853: Maria II 50 r. green, a fine large margined example used to pay the internal double rate 
on 1855 cover to Hamburg endorsed 'via London', the endorsement deleted and replaced 
by 'Pelo correio de Terra' (by land); cancelled by '1' numeral with 'Lisboa' cds (Oct 23) 
alongside. Circular 'Espagne / Par St. Jean de Luz' on front in red (Oct 31) and reverse with 
Badajoz cds in blue (Oct 25), Paris cds (Nov 2) and Hamburg Thurn & Taxis datestamp 
of arrival (Nov 4), where charged with manuscript '21' (Schilling). A rare usage of this 
adhesive on mail abroad. Cert. Eichele (2005).      3 6 600 (€ 535)
1862/64: 50 r. yellow green and 100 r. lilac, each with large margins all round, used on 1866 
entire letter to Genoa, Italy tied by '1' numeral obliterators of Lisbon with corresponding 
datestamp below (Oct 27). Framed P.D. in red alongside and reverse with 'Genova' cds of 
receipt (Nov 3). A rare and most attractive franking. Signed Holcombe.      15+ 16 6 300 (€ 265)
1862: 100 r. deep lilac, two fine large margined eamples used on 1867 cover to New York 
additionally franked by 1866/67 50 r. green, similarly fine all tied by '1' numeral obliterators 
of Lisbon with despatch cds adjacent (Aug 4). Framed P.D. in red below and thence via St, 
Jean de Luz and Paris to New York. Struck on arrival with British Packet datestamp in red 
(Aug 20). Tiny inclusion at base of envelope mentioned accuracy, a truly delightful and rare 
mixed issue franking.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 89, October 1994, lot 4331.      16+ 21 6 400 (€ 355)
1866: 80 r. orange, a fine large margined example used on 1870 entire letter to Paris neatly 
tied by '46' obliterator of Porto in black. Red PD adjacent and 'Porto' despatch cds (Aug 5) 
with St. Jean de Luz entry marking in blue. An attractive cover. Signed Lamy.
      22 6 150 (€ 135)
1866: Cover from Lisbon to Paris franked by 1866 80 r. orange imperforate, neatly tied by 
'1' numeral obliterator with Lisbon cds (Nov 15) below. Framed P.D. in red and St. Jean de 
Luz transit on front, Paris arrival on reverse. A fresh and fine cover.      22 6 150 (€ 135)
1870/75: 300 r. violet, perf. 13½, a fine single example used on 1877 entire letter to Buenos 
Aires, Argentina tied by '1' numeral obliterator with 'Correio / De Lisboa' datestamp at left 
(Aug 29). Buenos Aires arrival cds on reverse of a scarce entire. Cert. Morgoulis (1986).  
    45C 6 200 (€ 180)
1853/1975: Used complete collection with superb large margined 1853 5 r. red-brown 
(cert.), 50 r. green and 100 r. lilac (cert.); this splendid quality continues throughout with 
1855 set to 100 r. lilac, 1862/64 set to 100 r. lilac, 1866/67 imperf. set complete, 1877 perf. 
set complete and 1870 cover from Coimbra to London with 120 r. blue and 'Paid / London 
Ship Letter' cds in red, 1870/76 perf. 12½, perf. 13½ and perf. 14 (100 r. lilac with cert.) all 
sets complete, thereafter with scarce perforation varieties on 1879 issue, 1893 'Provisiorio' 
opts three colour franking to Buenos Aires, 1894 Jubilee set, 1895 St. Anthony set complete, 
Carlos I issue with registered covers (one to Canada), 1911 commemorative sets, 1925 
Castelo Branco set of 31, 1926 Pictorial set of 21 and through to 1975. A splendid collection 
in the foremost 'choice' quality Mi = € 15'000+.      6 3'000 (€ 2'670)
1853/1944: Used collection, in the main catalogue numbers complete, with 1853 Maria set 
of four witth fine margined 5 r. brown cancelled in blue, fine 50 r. green and 100 r. lilac (all 
signed), 1855 set complete with fine 100r ., 1862/64 set complete with fine 100 r., 1870/84 
with values to 300 r., 1893 Provisiorio issue complete, 1895 St. Antthony set complete of 
fifteen, 1911 surcharges complete, Ceres issues, 1924-28 pictorial issues complete, 1939 
Portuguese Legion miniature sheet used in Ponta Delgada, 1940 Lisbon Exhibition sheet, 
1940 Rowland Hill sheet, 1941 sheet etc. A fresh and fine collection, with 15 items signed 
Kretzschmar BPP. STC € 21'810. Ex The Rheingold Collection.      0 (€ 0)
1870/1940: Collection of Portuguese Colonies with many better sets and values used/
unused from Azores to St. Thomas & Prince Islands, in the semi modern period with some 
duplication and generally in much above average condition.      400 (€ 355)

Romania

Ingoing mail 1859: Prepaid entire letter from Syros to Bucharest, struck on despatch with 
Syros cds in black (March 10) and red PD with '135' (lepta) in red crayon on reverse; 
alongside superb strikes of rare Greek Post Office IBRAILIA / (VLACHIA) datestamp in 
green (March 20) and BUCHARESTI / (VLACHIA) arrival datestamp in blue (March 24). 
The entire opens well for Exhibit display.      6 1'000 (€ 890)
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1858: 54 parale blue on greenish blue laid paper, the large even margined example used on 
1858 entire letter from Jassy to Prince Ghika in Galatz tied by complete strike of circular 
"Jassy / Moldova" datestamp (8/8) in blue. Cover with manuscript pen cross to denote 
prepayment to destination (single rate to second rayon). Some strengthening to the folds 
and a minor vertical file fold well away from the wonderfully fresh adhesive. Manuscript 
"54" on reverse to denote rate, an exceptional and most attractive entire. Illustrated in 
Heimbüchler Handbook on page 329. Signed Bühler; cert. Heimbüchler (2017).
Provenance: Grobe, sale 129 (Jan 1964).

Köhler (September 1970), lot 2829.
Collection 'Moldau', Corinphila sale 179, Feb 2013, lot 5021.      2 6 15'000 (€ 13'350)

4925

The Ghica family was a noble family active in Wallachia, Moldovia and 
in the United Kingdom of Romania, between the 17th and 19th centuries. 
The Ghicas also held the (agnatic) rank of Princes of the Holy Roman 
Empire (german: Fürst). Among the many high ranking politicians and 
persons of culture, members of the Ghica family were:

-     nine ‘Princes of Wallachia’ between 1659 and 1842
-     five ‘ Princes of Moldovia’ between 1658 and 1856
-     and two ‘Prime Ministers of Romania’ between 1866 and 1870.
 

According to Fritz Heimbüchler certificate (Sept. 2017) this entire is one 
of the finest existing covers bearing the 54 parale and the only addressed 
to a Romanian Noble family recorded to date!  

The Ghica Palace in Colentina, Bucharest in 1859

4925
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1858 (Nov 1): 80 pa. vermilion on white paper, a horizontal pair with enormous margins 
all round in a vivid shade, tied to small piece by FRANCO / FOLTICENI oval handstamps 
(Kiriac fig. 307) with RECEPISSE at right. Fresh and very fine, a magnificent multiple. Signed 
Calves, Heimbüchler, Holcombe, Pfenninger.      7y 5 750 (€ 670)

1858 (Nov 1): 80 pa. vermilion on blued paper, two single examples, each with large 
margins all round, one especially so, used on reduced registered cover to Bakeu, cancelled 
by faint oval FRANCO / JASSY handstamp in blue (Kiriac fig. 311) with RECEPISSE at right 
and docket number '292' in manuscript and JASSY / MOLDOVA cds alongside (26/4) all in 
blue. Reverse with 'Bakeu / Moldova' arrival cds (27/4) in dull red ink. It is possible a third 
adhesive has been washed off, however just 4 covers are recorded with a multiple usage of 
the blued paper 80 parale.  Very rare. Signed A. Diena; cert. Heimbüchler (1988).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 91 (March 1996), lot 2918.      7x 6 4'000 (€ 3'560)
1862: Handstruck 30 pa. blue, two single examples, each just touched, used on second 
sheet of entire letter to the French Consul in Bucharest, neatly tied by TURNU-SEVERIN 
datestamps (Oct 29) struck in blue (Kiriac fig. 358) with straight line RECOM also in blue. 
Reverse with Bucharest arrival cds (Nov 5) in black. An attractive usage.      10/Ix 6 250 (€ 225)
1864: Unissued Cuza 2 pa. ochre in a fine unused block of 23 + 5 blank spaces, and 5 pa. 
blue in an unused block of 24 marginal from top of sheet, fresh and fine with large part or 
unmounted og. Mi = € 390+.      I+ II */** 100 (€ 90)
1870 (Sept 18): Entire letter to Galati franked 1869 15 b. red and 1870 3 b. violet, tied by 
Bucharest cds, tight to good margins, a rare mixed franking to pay the 18 b. inland rate.  
    18+ 23 6 500 (€ 445)
1872: Colour Trial Plate Proofs in imperforate or partially perforated singles and pairs, with 
1½ b. value in bistre (3), in dull green (2), deep lake and in orange; 5 s. in brown; 10 b. value 
in black (3), orange (2) and in dull green; 25 b. in orange and 50 b. in rose-carmine; a few 
imperfections but largely fresh and fine.      (*) 200 (€ 180)
1877: 5 b. blue postal stationery card used to Helsinki, Finland, up-rated with 1876 10 b. 
blue tied by scarce ALEXANDRIA thimble datestamp (Nov 7) well struck in blue (Kiriac 
fig. 512). St. Petersburg transit cds's and 'Ank' (Nov 15) arrival cds all on obverse of card.  
    45 6 100 (€ 90)
1893/1924: Covers/cards (36) with 1893 cover from Mizil to Zurich franked 25 b. blue, 
some interesting WWI usages with Reseal Censor labels Austrian, French, Hungarian etc.    6 100 (€ 90)
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1858: Entire letter from Ibraila to Patras sent unpaid struck on despatch with fine IBRAILA 
/ (VLACHIA) datestamp in blue (June 12). Cover slit for disinfection and charged '130' 
(lepta) in manuscript on obverse; reverse with Piraeus, Athens and Patras datestamps, this 
last in blue. Scarce and most attractive entire. Signed Vlastos.      6 1'500 (€ 1'335)

1863: Cover from Ibraila to Athens, Durutti correspondence, struck on despatch with superb 
IBRAILIA / (VLACHIA) cds of the Greek Post Office in blue (Aug 31). Taxed on arrival 
with manuscript '110' in red crayon (90 l. Austrian ship + 20 l. internal) and franked by 
1862/67 overlapped 10 l. orange on greenish (showing position 9 plate flaw 'white dor' by 
top left spandrel), 20 l. blue and 80 l. carmine all tied by 'Athens' datestamps (Sept 9). An 
extremely rare and most attractive cover, with just three 'combination' covers recorded by 
Peter Holcombe. Certs. Holcombe (1982), Tseriotis (2003).      6 2'500 (€ 2'225)
French Post Office 1867: Cover from Galatz to Syros, Greece struck on despatch with 
dotted GALATZ / MOLDAVIE datestamp (June 22) in blue. Mailed via Constantinople 
with French P.O. transit cds on reverse (June 25). On arrival taxed with 1862/67 20 l. orange 
on blued overlapped by 40 l. dull rose-lilac on blued tied by 'Syros' cds. A rare combination 
usage. Signed Holcombe.      19+ 21b 6 750 (€ 670)
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1865: Cover, disinfected with vertical slits, mailed from Galatz to Corfu franked by 1863/64 
5 s. rose and 15 s. brown, perf. 9½, tied by GALATZ cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 743) in black (Nov 10), 
taxed on arrival for local delivery with 1862/67 10 l. orange on blued paper (2 examples, 
Michel 19a) each tied on arrival by 'Kerkyra' datestamps in black (Nov 10, julian). A fine 
cover of fine appearance and very rare. Signed Müller, Tseriotis, Vlastos; cert. Tseriotis 
(2003), Simmermacher (2003).      V21+ V23 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
1867: Cover, disinfected with slits, mailed from Galatz to Corfu, sent unpaid from Austrian 
P.O. with GALATZ cds (2/8) struck in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 744). The cover with manuscript 
'110' (lepta) charge (presumably 90 lepta under 1867 Austrian Convention and further 20 
lepta for inland fee), and taxed with 1862/67 10 l. orange on blued, faults, 20 l. deep blue 
and two 40 l. violet on blued all tied by 'Kerkyra' cds's. Reverse with Vienna cds (Aug 6), 
Triest oval (Aug 7) and further Kerkyra cds. An unusual cover.      19/21 6 500 (€ 445)
1867: Cover from Galatz to Corfu franked by Austrian Levant 1867 15 s. brown, two 
examples, tied by GALLATZ cds (15/8) in black (Tchilinghirian fig. 743). Taxed on arrival in Corfu 
with 1862/67 10 l. deep orange on very blued paper (2 examples, one just touched the other 
with large margins and portion of adjoining stamp at right) tied by 'Kerkyra' cds's. Slight 
vertical file fold touched the 15 soldi pair but a rare and most appealing cover. Signed 
Holcombe, Tseriotis.      5 6 750 (€ 670)
1868: Cover from Giurgevo to Galaxidion sent stampless and struck on despatch with 
Austrian P.O. GIURGEVO cds (Tchilinghirian fig. 748) in black (May 13), franked on arrival with 
Greece 1862/67 10 l. orange on greenish touched margins and horizontal pair of 40 l. violet 
on blued tied by 'Galaxidion / 46' datestamps (May 18, julian) in black. Reverse with top 
flap missing but a rare cover. Signed Simmermacher; cert. Simmermacher (2003).
Provenance: Collection Constantin Mattheos.       19+ 21a 6 500 (€ 445)
1868: Cover from Galatz to Corfu without despatch datestamps, the reverse with Vienna 
cds (Aug 19) and oval Triest datestamp, originally treated as from Trieste and charged '15' 
(lepta) in blue crayon, the clerk noticing the backstamps and sender's cachet and altering the 
fee due to '90' (lepta). Franked by 1862/67 10 l. orange on greenish and 80 l. rose-carmine, 
fine to touched margins and crossed by file fold, tied by 'Kerkyra' datestamps in black. An 
unusual cover.      26+ 29a 6 300 (€ 265)
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1869: Cover from Galatz endorsed 'via Trieste' to Corfu franked on despatch with Austrian 
Levant 1867 10 s. blue (2) tied by bold strike of three line dated GALATZ datestamp 
(Tchilinghirian fig. 745) in black (13/2), underpaid by 10 soldi and struck with AFF. INSUFF. in 
black. This amount apparently uncollected with manuscript '20' (lepta) in red crayon and 
1868 20 l. blue, margins touched, applied and tied 'Kerkyra' cds on arrival. Reverse with 
Vienna transit cds and further Kerkyra arrival cds. Small imperfections but a rare cover. 
Signed Tseriotis.
Note: The three line dated Galatz datestamp had a very short period of use, being withdrawn 
on March 31, 1869.       4 6 750 (€ 670)
1869: Cover with sender's cachet of 'Galatz' at upper left, mailed to Corfu via Constantinople 
and franked by Greece 1862/67 5 l. bright green on greenish and 40 l. dull rose on blued, 
both with four margins, tied by neat '95' lozenge with 'Constantinople / (Turkiya)' cds at left 
in black. Oval PD in black also on obverse and reverse with both Piraeus and Kerkyra cds's. 
A fresh and fine cover.      25+28 6 300 (€ 265)

1870: Cover from Galatz to Corfu, sent unpaid and struck on despatch with GALATI cds in 
black (Kiriac fig. 394), thence via Vienna and Trieste with transits on reverse, franked on arrival 
with 1868 10 l. pale orange on greenish, just touched and 80 l. carmine on rose with four 
margins tied by 'Kerkyra' datestamps in black. Originally charged '20' in blue crayon for 
inland fee only, changed to 90 lpta for the Austrian / greek Convention rate of 1867. A fine 
and scarce cover.      26+ 29a 6 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1872: Cover from Galatz to Corfu sent unpaid with GALATI cds (Aug 2) of despatch in 
black (Kiriac fig. 500) mailed via Vienna and Triest with oval transit (Aug 9) on reverse, taxed on 
arrival with 1868 80 l. rose-carmine, imperceptibly touched at base and cleaned plates 20 
l. blue, four margins, tied by 'Kerkyra' datestamps in black. An attractive and scarce cover.  
    29a+ 36a 6 400 (€ 355)
1872: Entire letter from Ismail to Patras endorsed 'via Vienna, via Trieste', sent unpaid and 
struck on despatch with JSMAIL thimble datestamp (Kiriac fig. 549) in blue (Nov 25). Taxed on 
arrival with Greece 1868 80 l. dull rose on yellowish overlapped by 1871 20 l. blue each tied 
by dotted '9' lozenge of Patras. Reverse with 'Galati' transit cds (Nov 27), Vienna cds (Nov 
30), Triest oval datestamp, Kerkyra cds and arrival. File fold and slight imperfections but a 
rare entire. Opinion Holcombe (1986).      29+ 36 6 750 (€ 670)
1872: Cover from Galatz to Corfu sent unpaid with GALATI cds (June 28) of despatch in 
black (Kiriac fig. 499) mailed via Triest with oval transit on reverse, taxed on arrival with 1868 
80 l. carmine and cleaned plates 20 l. deep blue, each with four margins, tied by 'Kerkyra' 
datestamps in black. A fine and scarce cover.      29b+ 36b 6 500 (€ 445)
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1858: 20 kop. blue & orange perf. 12¼ x 12½, a fresh and fine example, good perfs. (one 
teeth clipped). tied by KRONSTADT 28 NOV. 1864 cds and framed "Franco." handstamp 
to small envelope to Umea in Sweden, reverse  with STOCKHOLM 10 DES. 64 transit cds. 
An appealing cover to a rare destination at that time, an early usage of stamps on mail sent 
abroad which was possible since July 1864.      6 6 150 (€ 135)
1866/75: 1 k. black & yellow and 3 k. black & green used on Printed Matter rate cover from 
Reval to Gefle, Sweden tied by 'Postal Wagon 39-40' datestamp in black (April 6). Reverse 
with PKXP Swedish datestamp. A scarce and attractive franking.      18+ 19 6 120 (€ 105)

Airmail 1935 (August 3): Trans-Polar Flight, 1 r. on 10 k. deep brown, overprinted in 
red, the superb unused block of four from the lower two horizontal rows of the setting of 
25 of the overprint, positions 16-17 & 21-25, the lower stamps with 'broken leg' to 'M' on 
'Mockba' (folded horizontally between stamps with a few opened perfs. at left), fresh and 
very fine multiple, scarce thus as the stamps were sold singly, superb unmounted og. Cert. 
Buchsbayew (2017) Mi = € 4'800+.      527X 4** 1'500 (€ 1'335)

Russia: Collections and Accumulations

1865/1970c.: Collection hundreds used/unused stamps incl. early czarist Arms definitives, 
RSFSR 'Powers of the Revolution' definitives 10 kop. blue imperf. in marginal block of 
seven with compl. Goznak margin imprint, Soviet commemorative issues, in addition few 
civil war and independent issues such as Dagestan, Ukraine, Mariupol, Denikin, Wrangel, 
and Far East Mi = € 1'100 following the consignor.      200 (€ 180)
1914/21: Lot 400 charity and propaganda vignettes, issued by the Russian Red Cross, local 
authorities but also post-war vignettes from Lithuania and Latvia, in addition ten covers 
from WWI incl. usage of charity vignettes on cover to Switzerland, 1915 picture postcard 
showing entry of Russian troops in Lwow, 1921 local registered cover in Rostov at Don, and 
a selection of 20 postcards also with propaganda designs incl. some reprints.      500 (€ 445)
1798/1862: Lot eight stampless covers from St. Petersburg to abroad incl. Portugal, Spain 
and USA, with a variety of cancels incl. linear St. Petersbourg, 1832 Sanct Petersbourg, 
mostly fine.      6 400 (€ 355)
1825/1928: Lot 31 shipmail covers, postcards and ephemera items to and from Russia, mostly 
written up in detail with a strong focus of Baltic Sea mail, also items with maritime connections 
incl. a mixed Russia - Greece franking, from the collections of Dr. Casey and others. 6 600 (€ 535)
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1848/1940ca.: Lot 120 primarily unused stationery envelopes incl. 1848 broad tail, 1869 
city envelopes, Bogorodsk zemstvo, Odessa Red Cross New Year's envelopes, Soviet 
Union used propaganda postcards with 'Visit Volga', as well as some Independent Ukraine 
items.     6 500 (€ 445)
1858/1916: Group of 29 covers/cards and two cover fronts, much of interest incl. two 
registered postcards, 1880 local registered cover Kamenets-Podolski, 1889 Chancellery of 
the Tsar, scarce 1899 native registration labels, destinations such as Monaco, Constantinople 
or Port Said, 1870 cover to serviceman of the French-Prussian War, and 1879 military cover 
to Germany.      6 1'200 (€ 1'070)
1873/1916: Group of 15 stationeries, mostly to abroad incl. uprated and registered, one with 
telegraphic cancellation, destinations incl. Trebisonda, Egypt, Sumatra and China.     6 300 (€ 265)
1881/1960ca: Lot 28 covers incl. 1903 postcard to Constantinople, 1911 Strylna St. 
Petersburg suburb P.O. postcard to Bavaria, 1924 Lenin set cover, Lenin usage on Kerenski 
stationery  postcard, 1904 postcard Mitilene to Alexandria, and six later covers to Egypt.     6 150 (€ 135)
1891/1926: Lot 31 covers and statoneries showing Batum - Odessa and Odessa - Batum 
shipmail cancellations, in addition 27 stamps or multiples displaying a range of circular or 
oval datestamps with diverse serial letters or numbers, from the collections of Dr. Casey and 
others.      1'000 (€ 890)
Russian-Japanese War 1904/05: Lot 93 postcards (23 used in Italy mostly and 70 unused) 
showing war scene such as Arriving of Japanese troups in Seoul, usage of telegraph in 
Manchuria by kozacks, battle in Liao-Tung, Japanese war commanders etc. Nice selection 
in good condition.      6 800 (€ 710)
1901/15: Lot seven covers and postcards showing Far East shipmail cancellations, incl. 
Odessa - Vladivostok or Vladivostok Tsuruga incl. return route mail. Mixed quality but 
interesting items.      6 600 (€ 535)
1910/55: Lot 120 covers incl. Imperial railway mail and registration, USSR stationeries and 
covers from the 1920s/1930s as well as WWII Soviet Fieldpost.      6 150 (€ 135)
1917/22: Lot 43 covers and postcards from the end of the Empire and the Civil War, incl. 
changing rates, inflation frankings, taxation, Russian and German censorship, registered 
items, material primarily from Russia proper but also some items from Estonia, Finland and 
Poland. A multi-faceted lot which has to be studied by the specialist.      6 200 (€ 180)
Ephemera 1803/1945c.: Lot 120 documents incl. British journals depicting scenes from 
the 1877/78 war, album with views from the theatre of war, Russian journals incl. May 
1917 Pravda, Isvestiya and Strekoza, documents with fiscal stamps, maps with 1914 
Ekaterinenburg, Imperial gubernia maps, paper money, passports, also from the consulate 
in Constantinople, stocks, propaganda leaflets and posters, photographs of the Czar and 
other members of the Romanov family, lithographs and engraved items, 1812 Peace 
treaty of Bukarest between Russia and Turkey, 1831 treaty between Russia and the 
Osman Empire, 1906 Mount Athos donation receipt, 1920 Der Blaue Vogel, 1920 British 
documents related to the Russian Refugees from the Crimea, living on the Princes Islands 
nearby Constantinople, 1920 correspondence from British troops in the Far East, 1920/23 
correspondence Leningrad to Zürich, Russian diaspora, and 1943 Bilibin reprint, in addition 
a selection of small albums from Kars, Kiev, Moscow and St. Petersburg as well as a Russian 
travel guide to Switzerland 1911 and to the Holy Land. A very diverse accumulation with 
many attractive and interesting items included.      6 400 (€ 355)
1919/24: Madagascar UPU Archive specimens, a superb group of 378 stamps used and issued 
during the RSFSR and the early years of the Soviet Union incl. Imperial Arms definitives 
perf., 1918 Chainbreaker set, 1921 'Liberation of the Work' definitives, Volga famine, 
both sets, 1922 ovpt. inflation definitives, 1922 transportation set, October Revolution 
anniversary, 'Forces of the Revolution' definitives perf., 1923 farming perf. 13½, 'Forces 
of the revolution' definitives perf., 1924 Lenin & Airmail. Three of each stamp incl. some 
gutter pairs, attractively affixed in a neat arrangement to five complete ledger pages and 
handstamped with circular POSTES ET TELEGRAPHES / COLLECTION / DE BERNE / 
MADAGASCAR in violet. The ledger sheets bears Post & Telegraphs audit certification at 
base and detailed listing of the attached issues on reverse. A spectacular group sent from the 
UPU in Berne to the Madagascar Post Office where they were mounted in November 1924 
on the ledger page and tied by the Madagascar handstamp. Rare, a magnificent exhibition 
array for the connoisseur.      1'000 (€ 890)
1975/80: Lot with several hundred sets, miniature sheets and complete sheets, all unused 
mint and of very high catalogue value, including Sports issues in miniature sheets as1975 
Moscow Kremlin (Mi.177), 1977 modern pentathlon (Mi.121), 1978 rowing (Mi.127), Sailing (Mi. 
133), 1979 Gymnastics (Mi.136), Olympic Games 1980 (Mi.144), in minimum 500 of each, sealed 
as received from the post office. Mi. = Euro 20'000 for miniature sheets only.      ** 300 (€ 265)
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1897: Cover sent registered to St. Petersburg franked on reverse with 1890 10 k. red & green 
vertical pair tied by ROPiT / CONSTANTINOPLE cds (Sept 4). Transit cds of Odessa (Sept 5) 
and both blue and red St. Petersburg arrivals adjacent. A fresh and fine cover.      19C 6 120 (€ 105)
1889/1913: Lot 14 covers, postcards and stationery incl. registered usage, diverse frankings and 
cancels, noted incoming mail to Mount Athos, Metelin, Beyrouth, mostly fine.      6 500 (€ 445)

Russian Post in China

1917: "7 Dollars" on 7 r., black/yellow with surcharge inverted in an unused mint block of 
four, fresh of colour and with full original gum. Despite horizontal perforation fold, a great 
rarity with only one sheet of 25 issued and only block of four known to exist. Photocopy of 
Mikulski certificate (2011) attached Michel unlisted variety, Scott 66 unlisted variety.      52var. 4** 4'000 (€ 3'560)

Serbia

1866: 20 pa. rose, perf. 12½, a block of four, used on small piece, cancelled by three strikes 
of framed 'Naplacenso' handstamps in blue. Slight toning and with minor perf. fault on 
fourth stamp, however first issue multiples are of great rarity.      2 54 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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1869: Complete 'Pastor' Booklet dated December 1868, mailed to Versetz and franked by 
Austria 1867 2 kr. yellow tied by BELGRAD cds (Jan 4) in black. VERSETZ three line 
dated arrival cds at base (Jan 7) of arrival. Some peripheral aging to the booklet and address 
wrapper missing but scarce and most unusual.      35 6 950 (€ 845)
1869: 10 pa. brown, perf. 9½, single used example on 1871 complete 'Young Serbia' 
Newspaper addressed to Essek tied by Belgrade cds (1/XI) in black. Rare and most attractive 
usage. Cert. Velickovic (1987).      12/IB 6 200 (€ 180)
1874: Pre UPU 15 pa. printed matter rate from Serbia to Switzerland with Milan 15 pa. 
orange, 1st printing, perf. 9½ : 12 tied by Belgrade cds, Neuchatel arrival backstamp. One 
of only three such printed matter covers to Switzerland up to 31 gr. recorded, fine exhibition 
item.      13/Ic 6 1'700 (€ 1'515)
1904: Coronation 3 din., colour proof in grey black measuring 72 x 54 mm without gum, 
few minor tone spots, otherwise fine.      82 P (*) 200 (€ 180)
1905: King Peter, four colour proofs incl. 30 pa. and 50 pa. frames perf. and imperf. as well 
as 5 pa. in black.      84,90,91 P 200 (€ 180)
1911: King Peter definitives, two first proofs on white paper measuring 70 x 110 mm of the 
unissued 35 pa in brown and violet, fine.      (*) 400 (€ 355)
1911: King Peter definitives, first set of twelve stamps 1 pa. - 5 din. in unissued colours in 
vertical imperf. pairs, unused without gum, 1 d. orange with wrinkles, rest fine.
      95 P-106 P (*) 150 (€ 135)
1914: King Peter definitives, second set of ten stamps 5 pa. - 5 din. in horizontal imperf. 
pairs, mostly marginal, all unused without gum except 50 pa. red brown, fine.
      120 U-129U */(*) 200 (€ 180)
1918: Colour Trial imperforate composite Proof: a vertical strip of seven with 1 pa., 2 pa., 5 
pa., 10 pa., 15 pa. 25 pa. and 50 pa. in vertical strip with huge sheet margin at left, printed in 
greyish-blue on medium thick, smooth glazed chalky paper. Some manuscript defacement 
on reverse and small surface fault on 50 pa., horizontal file fold affects the 10 pa. value 
nevertheless an extremely unusual and very scarce Proof, with perhaps just four similar 
Proofs multiples possible.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Kardosch.      

132/136+ 
139+ 141 

Proof (*) 500 (€ 445)
1918/20: Peter & Alexander definitives, second Belgrade printing, ten values to 1 din. 
imperf., of which seven are bottom marginal examples, two shades of the 15 pa., all unused 
without gum except 20 pa., fine.      132/142 */(*) 120 (€ 105)
1860/1920ca: Group 17 covers incl. registered prestamp, stationery incl. early uprated, 
military mail, mostly fine.      6 300 (€ 265)

Spain

1855: 2 r. violet-brown, a horizontal pair, slight scissor cut between stamps but with 
clear to large margins all round, used on 1855 disinfected cover endorsed 'via Canarias, 
Paquete Ingles' mailed from Cadiz (Sept 11) to Buenos Aires, Argentina tied by barred 
obliterators in black. Prepaid '1/-' (shilling) in manuscript and struck with fine Crown PAID 
AT TENERIFFE in black (Gi. CC2) with reverse showing 'Teneriffe' double arc cds (Sept 17). 
Internal docketing noting arrival (Oct 30). Four disinfection slits against Yellow Fever 
outbreak not affecting the adhesives. A remarkable and rare cover.      34 6 2'000 (€ 1'780)
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1868: Cover from Madrid to Arequipa, Peru franked by 1867 20 c. lilac in a horizontal 
pair tied by '1' numeral obliterator in black. Mailed via London (March 31) and RMSP 
Steamer 'Tasmanian' with British P.O. PANAMA cds on front (April 21) in black. Reverse 
with dotted 'Islay' transit and Arequipa arrival cds (May 7). Minor file fold but an attractive 
cover.      85 6 100 (€ 90)
1930: Zeppelin Flight postcard to Washington DC, USA franked by Airmail 1920 optd. 25 
c. blue (2), 50 c. grey-blue (11) and 1 p. rose-red (2) all tied by Madrid datestamps (May 13) 
in black and by 'Lakehurst / May 31 / Graf Zeppelin / Europe Pan America / Round Flight' 
cachet in green, with 'Mit Luftschiff / Graf Zeppelin LZ 127 / von Sevilla-Lakehurst' violet 
cachet at top. Scarce and fine usage Sieger 58B.      

252+ 253+ 
254 6 150 (€ 135)

1850/1960ca.: Interesting Collection hundreds stamps used/unused incl. Isabella definitives 
1850 6 cs. unused, 1851 5 cs. unused, 1855 1 r. green unused, 1865 19 cs. imperf. used and 
perf. unused, 1872 Armando 6 c. blue & 10 c. lilac unused, later commemorative issues 
unused such as 1926 Red Cross unused, 1927 Coronation King Alfonse, 1938 Submarine 
& Republican militia sets, 1940 Virgin of Pilar, both sets, and 1950 Anniversary Spanish 
stamps.      1'500 (€ 1'335)
1850/1970c.: Collections hundreds used/unused stamps incl. early Isabella definitives, 
official stamps, commemorative issues such as 1920 Madrid UPU congress unused and 
1926 Red Cross Royal family Mi = € 4'500 following the consignor.      400 (€ 355)
1936/38: Spanish Civil War collection in two albums with many different local issues from 
Badajoz, Bilbao up to Zaragoza, all in mint and much above average condition including 
miniature sheets. A fine start for further expansion.      */(*) 300 (€ 265)
1860/71: Range of covers (9) with 1861 cover with 1860 4 c. (2) used from Torrevieja, 
another cover with three 4 c. used from Palencia, 1863 cover franked 1862 4 c. pair ex 
Coruna, 1864 cover to Paris franked by 1864 12 c. green and charged '5c.' in black, 1868 
200 m. blue-green single franking covers to Genova (2) and 1870 200 m. brown used on 
entires (3) to Genova one showing italic 'Via di Junquera'.      

44+ 50+ 57+ 
95+ 103 6 200 (€ 180)

Sweden

1850c.: 'Feather Letter' Cover to Sandholmen with meander manuscript mrking on front, 
with fine seal intact on reverse with three feathers. One side flap removed, but a most 
attractive cover that displays well.      6 150 (€ 135)

1918: King Gustav V,  definitives, 55 öre light blue & 80 öre black, two fine and fresh 
marginal examples, very good perf. in umounted pg. condition. Two certs. Obermüller-
Wilen (2017) Mi 84,85 = € 3'500 for unused examples/ Facit = SEK 50'000.      92,94 ** 1'800 (€ 1'600)
1858/1924: Lot hundreds of used stamps incl. 1858 öre definitives, 1862 Lion definitives, 
1872 Cypher & Crown definitves, 1916/18 Landstormen sets, 1920 Airmail, and 1924 UPU, 
both issues, part sets in multitude and in overall good quality.      4'000 (€ 3'560)
1862/66: Lot 35 used stamps from the Lion issue, in addition 1889 definitive 10 ö on 24 ö, 
five used examples, in overall good quality. Mi = € 1'340 following the consignor.      14/40 400 (€ 355)
1872: Lot 70 used stamps from the Cypher & Crown issue, perf. 14 incl. 20 ö brick-red and 
1 riksdaler (9), one offset, in overall good quality.      17A-26A 850 (€ 755)
1877: Lot 118 used stamps from the Cypher & Crown issue, perf. 13 incl. 1 riksdaler (5), 
three offsets, cancellation interest, in overall good quality.      17B-26B 600 (€ 535)
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1903/21: Lot 270 used stamps incl. 1916 Landstormen I & II and 1918 Landstormen 
III,  part sets in multitude and in overall good quality. Mi = € 2'340 following the consignor.      54/143 600 (€ 535)
1920: Lot Airmail stamps ten complete used sets in overall good quality. Mi = € 350.  
    138-140 90 (€ 80)
1924: Lot 200 used stamps from UPU congress and UPU anniversary sets, part sets in 
multitude and in overall good quality.       144/171 1'500 (€ 1'335)
1855/1944: Fine used collection with better sets and values including 1855 Coat of Arms 
Skilling Bco issue (24 skill. with short perfs. signed Bühler), 1856 Stokholm City post 
(1 skill) plate 1 (Facit 6a 2) with cert. Obermüller (2004), Landstorm I + II, Postal Congress 
and UPU set complete. Except some top values nearly complete with 23 items signed by 
Günther Wahl BPP STC Mi. = € 12'420. Ex The Rheingold Collection.      Offer (Gebot)

Turkey
Used in Cyprus 1869: Dulos 20 pa. green, a fine used example cancelled by large part 
framed KIBRIS handstamp in blue (Coles & Walker fig. 109). Rare and very fine.      14 150 (€ 135)
Used in Yemen 1875c.: Cover from India to Hodeida, Yemen endorsed 'per Columbian', 
franked on reverse with Turkey Dulos 1 pi. orange-yellow and diagonally bisected 1 pi. 
orange-yellow tied by circular all arabic 'Hodeida' handstamp in blue (Coles & Walker fig. 59). 
Indian stamp missing and envelope rather tatty but nevertheless very rare.      21 6 200 (€ 180)
Used in Iraq 1888c.: Cover to Al el Gharb and large piece addressed to Amara, each 
franked by diagonally bisected 1888 2 pi. lilac & blue each tied by BAGDAD negative seal 
handstmp in black, a scarce pair.      56 65 200 (€ 180)
Used in Yemen 1892/1909: Turkey 1892 20 pa. claret in a toned used block of four showing 
two good strikes of circular all arabic ZEBID handstamps in black* (Coles & Walker fig. 85), 
and large piece with 1909 1 pi. blue cancelled by superb complete strike of ZUBEID cds 
(27.10.1910) struck in black (C&W recorded but not illustrated/Isfila figs. 1+2). Extremely rare: both these 
examples are illustrated in the Isfila catalogue.
Provenance: Collection Terence Verschoyle*.       70+ 162 54 150 (€ 135)
Used in Yemen 1892/1914: Small group of 4 items with Turkey 1892 1 pi. used on piece 
cancelled by large part all arbic circular MUHA Mocha handstamp (Coles & Walker fig. 75) in blue, 
1892 Postage Due 2 pi. black bisected on small piece tied by HUDEYDA 'Telegraf ve posta 
hane' handstamp in black*, 1908 20 pa. stationery cut-out with superb MOKA datestamp in 
black (unlisted), signed Nakri; and piece with 1914 20 pa. red tied by rare CAMARAN barred 
datestamp (C&W fig. 57) in black. A rare group.
Provenance: Collection Terence Verschoyle*.      70+ 234 5 350 (€ 310)
Used in Yemen 1901: Turkey 20 pa. rose, slightly aged horizontal pair with superb part 
strike of framed all arabic HADJILE handstamp in black (Coles & Walker fig. 58). Extremely rare: 
this is the example illustrated in Isfila catalogue.
Provenance: Collection Terence Verschoyle.      88 200 (€ 180)
Used in Yemen 1901: Turkey 1 pi. blue, a fine used example with superb strike of framed all 
arabic BEYT-UL-FAKIYÉ handstamp near complete in black (Coles & Walker fig. 54). Extremely 
rare: this is the example illustrated in Isfila catalogue.       89 150 (€ 135)
Used in Yemen 1901: Turkey 10 pa. green, slightly aged used example with superb strike of 
framed all arabic ZEYDIYE handstamp in black (Coles & Walker fig. 84). Rare.
Provenance: Collection Terence Verschoyle.      87 100 (€ 90)
1908: Overprinted 10 pa. green, a fine block of four used on reverse of cover to Mansura, 
Egypt tied by bold strike of bilingual CHIO datestamp (June 29) in black (Coles & Walker fig. 
60) and Alexandria and Mansoura cds's alongside. Repeated superb strike of Chio cds on 
obverse of cover. Minor imperfecctions but scarce.      150 64 150 (€ 135)
Used in Yemen 1909: Turkey 10 pa. green, a fine horizontal strip of four used on reverse of 
1910 cover to Switzerland tied by fine strikes of 'HODEIDA / 1' datestamps in black (Coles & 
Walker unlisted / Isfila fig. 8). Port Taufiq transit cds and Yverdon arrival (April 29) alongside. Fresh 
and very fine, an extremely rare cover: this is the example illustrated in the Isfila catalogue.
Provenance: Collection Herry Schaefer, Corinphila sale 124, Oct 2000, lot 5960.  
    160 6 200 (€ 180)
Used in Yemen 1914: Turkey 20 pa. rose, used example tied to piece by complete strike of 
AP circular datestamp of Ibb well struck in blue (Coles & Walker unlisted / Isfila fig. 1 = RRR). Extremely 
rare.
Provenance: Collection Herry Schaefer, Corinphila sale 124, Oct 2000, lot 6007.  
    234 5 150 (€ 135)
Used in Iraq 1914c: Turkey 1 pi. blue postal stationery envelope (Pulhan 24) used to Gross-
Morin, Germany cancelled by fine strike of octagonal MOUSSOUL 1 datestamp in black 
(Coles & Walker fig. 108). Rare.      6 100 (€ 90)
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Used in Saudi Arabia 1914: Turkey 20 pa. red, a fine example cancelled by top half of 
bilingual HASANA datestamp in violet. The sole recorded example of this cancellation, 
illustrated in the Isfila catalogue. Unique.      234 150 (€ 135)
1915: Turkey 1 pi. blue postal stationery envelope (Pulhan 24) used from Germenek to an 
Armenian Professor at Anatoliua College in Merzifoum cancelled by bilingual GUMRUK 
(TENOS) datestamp in black (unrecorded by C&W or Isfila) with Sivas cds of transit on 
reverse. Rare.      6 200 (€ 180)
Used in Yemen 1915: Turkey 20 pa. red postal stationery card, cancelled by fine bilingual 
'SANAA/ 2' datestamp in black (Coles & Walker fig. 96) mailed to Scutari (July 22) via Istanbul 
with fine circular Censor handstamp 'Sanaa merkezi sansur memurligi muayene alinmisdir' 
in black. Extremely rare and fine.
Provenance: Collection Herry Schaefer, Corinphila sale 124, Oct 2000, lot 5996.  
    6 300 (€ 265)

Used in Yemen 1917: Turkey 20 pa. red postal stationery envelope used to Menahé up-rated 
with 10 pa. green and 20 pa. rose cancelled by fine strikes of rare HUDEIDA / 4 datestamps 
(April 22) in black (unrecorded in Isfila and C&W). Framed 'Hudeida muayene alinmisdir' 
Censorship handstamp in blue below. Very fine cover, unique.
Provenance: Collection Angus Parker.      6 500 (€ 445)
Used in Russia 1917: 20 pa. rose-red in horizontal pair, tied to small piece by fine strike 
of all arabic 'BATUM / 3' datestamp in violet (Coles & Walker fig. B3). Slight aging but a very fine 
strike of an extremely elusive cancellation.      632 5 150 (€ 135)
Used in Palestine 1917: Printed Matter cover, flap unsealed, with Provisionally handstamped 
5 pa. on 10 pa. green tied by fine BENI-SAAB datestamp (Dec 31) in black (Coles & Walker fig. 
49). Circular Turkish Censor cachet on reverse of a fine and extremely scarce cover.
Note: Just 500 stamps were surcharged, the period of use being Dec 20, 1917 until February 
6, 1918.      6 350 (€ 310)
Féké Provisonal Issue 1920 (March 17): Palestine 2 m. blue-green (Gi. 6), Cilicia May 1919 
20 pa. rose-red (2) and unoverprinted 20 pa. rose-red, slight toned perfs., each on individual 
pieces (4) and each surcharged with rectangular "Féké Kuva-i-Milliye (National Militia) 
- 17 Mart 336-Ruhi, Dogan" provisional handstamps in black, two cancelled by FÉKE 
datestamps on First Day (March 17, 1920) and two cancelled at KOZAN (June 4, 1920). 
Scarce and very fine group, ex collection Sedaroglu.      68 5 250 (€ 225)
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French Occupation of Cilicia 1919: Cover addressed in Armenian from Adana to Istanbul 
franked by March 1919 1st overprint 20 pa. ultramarine and 1 pi. black & violet tied by ADANA 
/ 2 datestamp (April 19) in black (Isfila fig. 15). Circular CONTROLE POSTALE / CILICIE Censor 
handstamp on reverse with Stamboul arrival. Ex collection Sedaroglu.      15+ 16 6 150 (€ 135)
French Occupation of Cilicia 1919: Brown Parcel Post receipt form for a 50 gram package, 
franked by 1st overprint 1919 Turkey 5 pi. black & bistre-brown, six examples, tied by two 
strikes of bilingual FÉKÉ datestamps (Aug 7) in black (Isfila fig. 2 = R). Reverse with Kozan 
transit cds and Istanbul arrival (Aug 14). Some slight tropicalisation and a few bends but 
rare, ex collection Sedaroglu.      17 6 200 (€ 180)
French Occupation of Cilicia 1919: Cover from Tarsus to Istanbul franked by overprinted 
March 1919 20 pa. rose and April 1919 1 pi. black & violet each tied by fine strike of all 
arabic TARSUS / 2 datestamps (May 7) in black (Isfila fig. 11=R). Rare oval "Censuré / TARSUS" 
in black at left. Reverse with Stamboul arrival (May 12). Scarce and fine cover, ex collection 
Sedaroglu.      28+ 51 6 200 (€ 180)
French Occupation of Cilicia 1919: Violet Parcel Post receipt form for a package from 
Adana to Sivas, franked by Cilicia May 1919 TEO 20 pa. rose, 1 pi. blue and 2 pi. deep blue 
& yellow-brown (note broken 'Cilicie' in surcharge) used with 1919 Palestine 10 pi. blue (Gi. 
14) all tied by ADANA / 3 datestamps in black (Isfila fig. 19). Reverse with Sivas arrival cds. A 
scarce combination usage, ex collection Sedaroglu.      68+ 70+ 72 6 200 (€ 180)
French Occupation of Cilicia 1919: Cover from Adana to Beirut franked by May 1919 
TEO overprinted 20 pa. ultramarine in a strip of three (third stamp with Ciltcie' error) all tied 
by ADANA / 2 datestamps (July 21) in black (Isfila fig. 15). Circular CONTROLE POSTALE 
/ CILICIE Censor handstamp alongside and part 'Beyrouth / 16' arrival cds above. Ex 
collection Sedaroglu.      69 6 150 (€ 135)
Féké Provisonal Issue 1920 (March 17): TEO Cilicia 2 pi. slate-blue and yellow-brown, a 
fine unused block of 10 (2 x 5), each stamp further surcharged with rectangular "Féké Kuva-i-
Milliye (National Militia) - 17 Mart 336-Ruhi, Dogan" provisional handstamps in black. The 
block with a few perforation faults but with large part og. and exceedingly scarce in unused 
condition - it is believed that only 125 stamps were sucharged thus. Ex collection Sedaroglu.
Note: Ruhi Bey and Dogan Bey lead the Turksih Nationalist Forces in their successful 
assault on Féké.       72 var 4 300 (€ 265)
1863/1925c.: Cancellation collection arranged by Villayet, with many hundreds of stamps chosen 
for clarity of postmark by an expert in the field with stockbooks from the Vilayets of Adana, Aidin, 
Alep, Andrinople, Angora, Bigha, Bitlis, Castamouni, Constantinople, Diyabekir, Erzeroum, 
Hudavindiguiar, Ismid, Konia, Mamouret-el-Aziz, Trebizonde etc. with full list of contents with 
each of the eleven volumes. Too much to list, careful viewing recommended.      5 400 (€ 355)
Used in Albania, Bulgaria & Romania 1863/1918c.: Collection with superb range of 
choice cancellations incl. Albania with 'Avlona' cds's (2), Berat oval all arabic handstamp 
on piece, Berat cds's with complete strike on 20 pa. pair on piece, rare Devlina all arabic 
handstamp and unrecorded 'Leskovik' telegraph seal, further strikes from Lovichne, 
Permedi, Serandos, Ayi-Saranda, Kolonya all arabic handstamp in violet on 1892 1 pi., 
Durazzo and Scutari usages etc., Bulgaria with first issue 20 pa. used in Djouma-i-atik in 
blue, scarce usages in Lofca, Nigbolu, Plevna, Prevadi and Vidin negative seal in blue on 
Dulos 5 pi. carmine (unique?), Filibe, Haskoy, Kalofer, Kazgan, Schirpan and Zagra all 
arabic handstamps, rare 'Nevrokup Posta Subesi' negative seal in black on 5 pi. violet pair, 
and rare trio from Romania with 1 pi. yellow used in Bogazkoy, and both circular and 
rectangular strikes from Kustendje each on 1 pi. yellow. A splendid and rare selection well 
arranged with complete accurate listing.      5 350 (€ 310)
Used Abroad & Back of the Book 1863/1918c.: Cancellation collection with 1914 10 p.a 
used in El-Arich (Sinai), piece witth complete 'Ibin' datestamp (Jordan) in black, Libya 
usages in Benghazi, Derna, Masrata, 1892 1pi. with Orfelle Telegraph negative seal in 
black, framed all arabic 'Trablus Garb' handstamps (3), range of Tripoli usages, 1901 20 pa. 
cancelled Zilétine cds, Military, Paquebot and TPO usages (incl. violet 'Damas-Medine'), 
retta cancels, Egypt 1867 and 1872 1 pi. used with 'Gedda' cds's and two Posta Europea 
covers, together with a fully annotated stockbook with Turkish Fiscals including range of 
Hejaz Railway. Generally fine, a most interesting assembly.      65 250 (€ 225)
Used in Syria 1865/1917c.: Collection with superb range of choice cancellations incl. 1892 
1 pi. and 2 pi. cancelled by rectangular negative seal of Aleppo (C&W fig. 3) in blue, 1892 
1 pi. (2) cancelled by 'Djedide Posta Subesi´negative seals in blue, three strikes of rare 
'Djisrichouour´datestamps (one superb on piece), 1914 20 pa. on piece tied by complete 
strike of 'Harim' in blue (rare), 1892 20 pa. pair cancelled by framed arabic only 'Idlib' in 
blue, other cancels noted from Bab, Bezoryé Damas, Chekhmeskin, Deraa, rare rectangular 
framed 'Djebel' in black, Ezra complete in violet on piece, framed 'Hama' cancelleing 1 pi. 
bisect on piece, Katana, Rakka, 1913 piece with superb 'Tel-Kalakh' cds, Zor etc. A splendid 
lot well arranged with complete accurate listing.      5 200 (€ 180)
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Used in Lebanon 1865/1918c.: Collection with superb range of choice cancellations incl. 
1892 1 pi. pair tied by 'Beyrut'da Debgha Posta Subesi' negative seal in black, fine piece 
with 2x20 pa. tied by complete 'Merdajoun Posta Subesi' negative seal in black, Saida Postal 
and Telegraph negative seal handstamps, usages from Bekaa (negative seal) and 'Bakah' cds, 
oval 'Machgara-Beka-Siria' in violet on 20 pa. pair, 1916 piece with complete octagonal 
'Alie' datestamp, unrecorded 'Betaghrine' cds in violet, further negative seal handstamps 
from Djedita, Djon, Djounie, Maaser el Suf etc. A fine lot well arranged with complete 
accurate listing.      5 100 (€ 90)
Used in Iraq 1865/1918c.: Collection with superb range of choice cancellations incl. rare 
'Achar' cds on 1 pi. blue, negative seals of Fao and Kal'at El Sekir in black, complete 'Ana' 
cds on two pieces (one in black, the other struck in blue), fine range of Baghdad incl. piece 
with complete 'Kéryé Bachi' cds, complete 'Chatra' cds in violet on 5 pa. ochre block of four, 
further datestamps from Chehriban, Deltava, Hillé, Hindié, Kiazimié, Remadié, complete 
'Altoun Keupru' cds in violet, Kerkuk cds in blue complete on piece, Erbil Telegraf negative 
seal complete on piece, etc. A fine lot well arranged with complete accurate listing.     5 150 (€ 135)
Used in Palestine 1868/1918c.: Cancellation collection on leaves with Acre datestamps 
incl. scarce 1912 piece with 20 pa. tied by complete AKKIA / (ST. JEAN D'ACRE) cds, 
piece witth bisected Dulos1 pi. tied by large part BEIT UL LAHM negative seal (illustrated 
in Pollack), 1914 20 pa. cancelled BIREH cds, similar 20 pa. used with BISSAN cds, 1892 
5 pa. with part ERIHA cds in violet (Dec 24, 1900), 1914 1 pi. on piece with full GAZA 
cds, 20 pa. on piece tied HAFIR, 1868/72 2 pi. used with JAFFA negative seal, fine range 
of Jerusalem usages, 1914 20 p.a used with REHOBOTH cds in violet etc. A fine and scarce 
assembly with full accurate listing of contents.      5 200 (€ 180)
Used in Yugoslavia 1865/1918c.: Cancellation collection incl. piece with 1905 1 pi. 
cancelled 'Touz' cds, Duloy issues with arabic only 'Manastir' handstamps (4), 1901 1 pi. 
tied by 'Ochri' cds on piece, 1892 2' pa. claret pair tied 'Kokoli' cds in violet, 1901 5 p.a 
green block cancelled 'Strounmdja' cds, 1892 1 pi. cancelled by full strike of rare framed 
Berna handstamp in black, Frizovik usages, 1892 issue 1 pi. and 2 pi. each with circular all 
arabic Karatova handstamps in blue, 1875 1 pi. yellow cancelled Mitrovitza and another 
with Prizrin handstamp in black, 1868 2 pi. with fine framed Tuzla handstamp etc., and three 
Serbian pre-stamp covers. A very fine lot with full accurate listing.      65 150 (€ 135)
Used in Palestine & Jordan & Saudi Arabia 1865/1918c.: Collection with superb range 
of choice cancellations incl. Palestine with Acre, Bethlehem, Halil Ul Rahman on 1 pi. pair, 
Jerusalem, Naplous etc., rare Jordan with 1892 20 pa. with negative Adjloun handstamp 
in black, Adjiloun cds on piece, Kerek, Maan, 29 pa. block of four with 'Salt' cds, complete 
'Tafilé' cds on piece, Saudi Arabia with framed 'Jeddah' handstamps (2) in black, Djedda 
numeral cds's from 1-4, octagonal Djiddé-1 in violet, 1914 usages with rare 'El-Ula' cds's 
in blue, rare aranic only 'Abha' complete on 2pi. orange on piece, 'Hedyé' in blue, circular 
arabic only 'Medine' in black (4 examples), range of Mecca, Taif incl. piece with complete 
strike of negative 'Taif Sansur Muayene Ainmisdir' negative seal (very rare), Tebouk and 
Yanbo usages etc. A fine lot well arranged with complete accurate listing.      5 300 (€ 265)
Used in Yemen 1865/1918c.: Collection with superb range of choice cancellations incl. 
'Badjil' cds's on five stamps, Beit-Berich on three, Beit-ul-Fakh, Camaran (6), Hodeida 
circular arabic only handstamps on ten stamps, Hudeida and Hodeida cds's on pairs, blocks 
and pieces, rare framed Hudeyda on 1 pi. blue in purple, rare 'Katiyé' on 1 pi. yellow (ex 
Herry Schaefer), 20 pa. red on piece with complete 'Lahié' in violet, 'Lahié' on piece in blue, 
Menafe rectangular all arabic handstamp on 20 pa., Menahé cds on 2 pi. orange on piece, 
Mocha all arabic handstamp on 1892 1 pi. (ex Verchoyyle), complete 'Salif' on piece, large 
range of San'aa all arabic handstamps and datestamps, rare Souk-ul-Hamiss on piece, Taiz 
and Yérim usages etc. A splendid and rare selection well arranged with complete accurate 
listing.      5 250 (€ 225)
Used in Greece & Islands 1865/1918c.: Collection with superb range of choice cancellations 
incl. Crete with 'Candiya' octagonal handstamps and cds's, Hania, 20 pa. cancelled by 
octagonal framed 'Lasid Yenikoy', Castellorizo, Samos, complete Kalymnos cds on 20 pa. 
on piece, rare 'Mondros' cds in violet on 1 pi. blue (illustrated in Isfila), negative seal 'Indjirli 
Adasi Posta Subesi' on 1892 1 pi., superb 'Kalabaka' on 1892 1 pi. piece, 'Polimar Metelin' 
cds on 20 pa. (illus. Isfila) in violet, Portianos, all arabic 'Pohlinet' in blue on 1892 1 pi., 
'Varoz' cds in blue on 10 pa. block of four, rare circular 'Kesenrie' in blue on 1892 2 pi. on 
piece, 'Sari-Chaban' cds on 1910 piece, 'Zelhova 97' on 1892 1 pi. etc. A rare selection well 
arranged with complete accurate listing.      5 250 (€ 225)
1863/1990: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused, incl. some better values from 
the early years, full sets, surcharged values, airmails, few souvenir sheets etc., mainly in 
good condition and housed in one album.      300 (€ 265)
1870/2000c.: Lot thousands stamps used and unused, stored in glassines, in six small 
presentation boxes.      150 (€ 135)
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1914/18: Collection of more than 300 glass photographic plates with positives and negatives 
as well as some coloured ones with many related to Turkey or the Balkans with many 
from the Serie 'Der Weltkrieg II. Teil - Der östliche Kriegsschauplatz' (WW I) issued by J. 
Sengsbratl, Mariahilferstr. 74 in Vienna, incl. Turkisch troups, camel troups, ships, harbours 
and many more interesting views. A fine and very rare documentation. Viewing highly 
recommended.      300 (€ 265)
1831/1918: Lot 20 covers incl. Tartar mail form Damascus to Constantinople, 1831 
Constantinople to Alexandria, 1911 large format envelopes from the British consulate in 
Erzerum to London, 1915/17 large format envelopes with mass franking from Galata or 
the coal mine area  in Zonguldak to Germany, official mail from the Mackensen Army to 
Constantinople, and French POW mail in Turkey.      6 150 (€ 135)
1840/55c.: The wonderful collection of "Tartar Post" Postal Relay forms (365 items), each 
with fine strikes of Type 1 "An janib.." oval negative seal handstamps with wreath at base, both 
of sending and of receipt normally in black but many in blue or green, manuscript filled with date 
and number of letters received. The towns concerned all within the Ottoman Empire but now not 
just in Turkey but from Bosnia, Bulgaria, Greece, Iraq, Lebanon, Macedonia, Romania and Syria, 
are listed here under their despatch handstamp with the number of forms in brackets: Adana (14), 
Amasya (3), Aydin (2), Baghdad / Iraq (2), Beirut / Lebanon (7), Bosna / Sarajevo, Bosnia (8), 
Bursa (15), Deraliye (43), Diyarbekir (8), Edirne (12), Egin (5), Erzerum (6), Filibe / Plovdiv, 
Bulgaria (16), Halep / Aleppo, Syria (12), Harput / Elazig (10), Iskodra / Scutari, Albania (8), 
Isparta (5), Izmir (4), Kalas / Galatz, Romania (4), Kastamonu (2), Kavala / Greece (5), Kayseri 
(11), Kone (14), Kütahya (4), Manastir / Bitola, Macedonia (15), Mosul / Iraq (7), Nigde (6), 
Nish / Serbia (4), Ruscuk / Ruse, Bulgaria (9), Sam (5), Samsun (3), Selanik / Thessaloniki, 
Greece (15), Serres / Greece (10), Sivas (14), Sofia / Bulgaria (9), Sumnu / Shumen, Bulgaria 
(8), Tirnova / Bulgaria (1), Trabzon / Trebizonde (10), Uskub / Skopje, Macedonia (9), Varna / 
Bulgaria (3), Yanya / Janina, Greece (11) and Yenisehir (6). It should be noted that the forms also 
bear cancellations of receipt from the following towns not mentioned above: Ankara, Damascus 
/ Syria and Vidin / Widdin, Bulgaria. Some forms with careful and sensible repairs but a splendid 
and extraordinary collection featuring these iconic first Turkish Postal Cancellations, each would 
make a fine 'opening page' to a collection.      6 5'000 (€ 4'450)
1892/1909: Ottoman PO's in Yugoslavia, nine covers and stationery with diff. Monastir, 
Uskub and Keprulu cancels, incl. telegraph post office, two sent to the USA, fair 
condition.      6 150 (€ 135)
French Occupation of Cilicia 1919/20: Collection with many adhesives and overprint 
errors (particularly on the May 1919 TEO / Cilicie issue), but the main value to be found in 
some outstanding Parcel Cards, covers and fronts, and collateral material incl. 'Section du 
Courrier / Entrée' and 'Sortie' Military handstamps, Military Telegraph form from General 
Dufieux signed on Feb 24, 1921 with unrecorded RADIO-MILITARE / T.S.F. handstamp in 
blue above, France OMF 20 pa. red block of six cancelled 'Controles Intérallies en Turquie 
/ Cabotage' in violet, Palestine 4 m. on Censored postcard used from Adana to France, front 
with rare 'Territoires Ennemie / Occupes / Zone-Nord-Cilicie / Tarsous Censure' in violet, 
1919 cover from Italian P.O. in Constantinople to Adana doubly Censored, eleven Parcel 
Cards etc. A fine and most appealing collection (248 items), ex Sedaroglu.      1-104

6
(6)5 1'200 (€ 1'070)

Turkey Foreign P. O.'s

1902/10: Madagascar UPU Archive specimens, a superb group of 46 stamps and 18 
stationeries issued by the Russian, Italian and French postal adnministrations in the Levant, 
incl. Russia 1910 definitives and stationery postcard, Italy 1909 40 pia. on 10 l. ovpt. 
definitive for Constantinople, Janina, Jerusalem, Salonico and Smirne, as wll as from the 
three PO's in Albania, Durazzo, Scutari and Valona, in addition five diff. parcel cards, France 
1902/03 definitives, partially ovpt. in Turkish currency. Three of each stamp, attractively 
affixed in a neat arrangement to eight complete ledger pages and handstamped with circular 
POSTES ET TELEGRAPHES / COLLECTION / DE BERNE / MADAGASCAR in violet. 
Some of the ledger sheets bears Post & Telegraphs audit certification at base. A spectacular 
group sent from the UPU in Berne to the Madagascar Post Office where they were mounted 
on the ledger pages and tied by the Madagascar handstamp. Rare and highly desirable 
array  which includes in addition three sheets with strikes of the postmarks used in the 
Turkish and Italian PO's in Rhodes.      1'000 (€ 890)

Yugoslavia

1949: Trains Miniature Sheets (2), perforated and imperforated examples, some gum 
wrinkles, fresh and unmounted og. Mi = EUR 500.      

Block 
4A&4B ** 150 (€ 135)
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1953 (July 31): Esperanto Congress 300 d. blue & green, an unused example with variety 
FNR JUGOSLAVIJA missing at base, fresh and fine, large part og. A most unusual variety 
Mi = € 200+.      730 var * 150 (€ 135)
1866/1960ca: Collection hundreds used/unused stamps incl. Montenegro from Duke Nikola 
definitives, Serbia with Duke Micahel perf. 12 and 9½, and Duke Milan, SHS ovpts. on 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and Hungary, Chainbreaker, further on Yugoslavia with 1949 train 
miniature sheet perf. & imperf in used condition, postage due and compulsory surtaxe 
stamps.      250 (€ 225)
1918/92: Collection hundreds primarily used stamps incl. separate issues for Bosnia-
Hezegovina, Croatia, and Slovenia, better sets, singles and varieties, in addition French 
Occupation Illyria 1813 revenue document, and some covers. Eight certs.      300 (€ 265)
1969/76: Lot covering varius CEPT issues i.e. three sets with imperf. stamps (all cert. K.W. 
Schlenger (1980), three sets with colour varieties (cert. Velimir Ercegovic 1976) as well as 
six miniature sheets, good condition, on album pages.      ** 200 (€ 180)
Ephemera 1840/1945c.: Lot 50 documents, photographs, journals, passports, telegrams etc. 
primarily from Serbia, but also Montenegro and Croatia incl. 1840 'New Serbia' journal.     6 150 (€ 135)
1918/1941: Used collection with first issue optd. on Bosnia & Herzegovina complete, 1918 
semi postal set of four with Mi. A19 signed Sorani, 1919 CXC/SHS set of eighteen to 
10 kr. complete, 1920 Bosnian Girl optd. imperf. set of three, 1918 Croatian Freedom set 
of four, 1933 registered First Day cover with Writer's Congress special cachets in red on 
complete set of seven, 1937 Philatelic Exhibition miniature sheet used on First Day etc. A 
fine complete collection. STC =  € 2'140. Ex The Rheingold Collection.      6 Offer (Gebot)
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